
Weather Report 
Rain today, ending early tonight; continued 
cold. Temperatures today—Highest, 45, at 3:45 
p.m.; lowest, 42, at 12:01 a.m. 
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FIGHTING SPREADS IN WIDE TUNISIA AREA 
Three Sentenced 
To Chair for 
Aiding Haupt 

Wives of Chicago 
Trio Get 25 Years 
And $10,000 Fines 

By thf Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—Three 
men who became American citi- 
zens in name only were sen- 

.tenced to death today for trea- 
son. Their wives, convicted with 
them, were each fined $10,000 
and sentenced to 25 years’ im- 
prisonment. 

Federal Judge William J. Camp- 
bell called them "Pawns of Hitler," 
and in fixing their punishment he 
said, "This is a war of people against 
people, as well as cannon against 
cannon. To endanger the home 
front, therefore, is as treasonable as 

the act of spiking our guns in the 
face of the enemy.” 

The white-faced defendants, who 
heard their sentences without ap- 
parent emotion, were proved to have 
aided and comforted Herbert Hans 

Haupt, one of the six Nazi saboteurs 
executed in Washington August 8. 

They were Haupt's parents, Hans 
and Erna Haupt; his uncle and aunt, 
Walter and Lucille Froehling, and 
two friends of the family, Otto and 
Kate Wergin. 

‘‘No Priorities on Mercy.” 
"Counsel has urged mercy for the 

prisoners before the bar. particu- 
larly in the cases of the three wom- 

en as mothers,” Judge Campbell said 
as he soberly read his 1.200-word 
statement. "There are no priorities 
on mercy. Like justice, it is the 
common hope of all. 

“In weighing the mercy pleas for 
the women here involved it also has 
been incumbent on the court to con- 

sider the millions of suffering 
mothers of the boys who are fighting 
this war for us. And the mothers 
who must toil in aluminum and 
powder plants or on production lines 
in constant danger from saboteurs 
—mothers who had equal rights to 
consideration with the prisoners 
here. 

"These defendants by their acts 
have thus forfeited any right to 
consideration as mothers. 

Degree of Guilt. 
^"It.itas apparent * * * that each 
of the woman defendants, though 
knowing the seriousness and evil 
nature of her actions, undoubtedly 
followed the leadership of her hus- | 
band. Tills being true, the court 
recognizes a distinction between the 
husbands' and the wives’ degree of 
guilt * * V Judge Campbell said. 

"In the case of the husbands, the 
evidence shows deliberate adhering i 
and giving aid and comfort to an 

enemy in time of war. To coun- 

tenance such conduct by leniency 
while our Nation fights for its very 
existence would be such dereliction 
of duty as would be second only to 
the treason thus condoned.” 

The three middle-aged couples 
were convicted by a jury of eight 
W'omen and four men. 

Die in Chair January 22. 
The convicted men and women 

listened with their eyes glued on the 
judge's face. They heard the men 
sentenced to be electrocuted Jan- 
uary 22. They heard the women 
condemned to spend most of the 
rest of their lives in prison. And 
then they leaned back in their 
chairs. Wergin leaned across the 
two chairs that separated him from 

(See TREASON. Page 2-X.> 

Last of 28 Sedition 
Suspects Captured 
By the Associated Press. 

The Justice Department announced 
today the arrest of Howard Victor 
Broenstrup, also known by numer- 
ous aliases, near New Galilee, Pa., 
as the last of the 28 persons in- 
dicted July 23 on sedition charges to 
be taken into custody. 

The department said Broenstrup 
was arrested in a cottage by Fed- 
eral Bureau of Investigation agents 
and Pennsylvania Motor Police. 

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director. 
said Broenstrup long had been 
known "as a distributor of anti- 
Semitic and divisionist literature," I 
and that he had been closely allied 1 

with William Dudley Pelley, leader ; 
of the Silver Shirt organization. 

Army Officer Accused 
By 17-Year-Old Girl 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 24—Lt. James 
B. Nichols. 34. of Dallas, Tex.. 
Army Air Forces officer stationed 
at Camp Holibird. was ordered 
held for grand jury action on a 

criminal assault charge involving a 

17-year-old girl today after a hear- 
ing before Police Magistrate Elmer 
J. Hammer. 

Nichols, who appeared with his 
uniform stripped of Army insignia, 
was held without bail. 

The girl who accused Nichols told 
Magistrate Hammer that she ac- 

companied the officer unwillingly 
from a dance at a downtown hotel 
to the officer’s room. 

Nichols made no statement. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK. Nov. 24 <£*>.— 

Stocks easy; war shares continue 
decline. Bonds lower; rails under 
pressure. Cotton firm; aggressive' 
trade buying. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat firm; small 
mill buying. Corn higher; fair 
shipping business. Hogs slow, 
steady to 10 cents lower; top, 
$13.65. Cattle steady to strong; 
top. $1735. 

Georgia Court Begins Trial 
Of Former Gov. Rivers 

Judge Refuses to Delay Embezzlement 
Case After Studying Decision Overnight 

Ay the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 24.—A 12-man 
jury was seated today to hear 
evidence in the trial of former 
Gov. E. D. Rivers on a charge of 
embezzling $66,119 in State 
funds. 

The jury was selected after Judge 
Virlyn B. Moore of Fulton iAtlantal 
Superior Court had refused to grant 
a postponement requested by Rivers. 

First State witnesses in the trial 
were summoned to testify this aft- 
ernoon. 

Judge Moore overruled the con- 
tinuance plea entered by Rivers yes- 
terday after taking it under advise- 
ment overnight. 

Rivers had based the plea on the 
absence of nine witnesses he had 
subpoenaed, all of whom he re- 
ported are now in the Army or Navy. 
He said the witnesses might not be 
needed, however, if the prosecution 
attempts to prove expenditures were 
illegal about which they are not 
concerned. 

Judge Moore s*id that under the 
present status of the case, he could 
not tell whether the nine witnesses 
would be material to Rivers’ defense 
since prosecutors refuse to disclose 
the basis of their charge. 

He added that if it appears wit- 
nesses under subpoenae are material 
he “will entertain a motion for a 
mistrial if the defendant sees fit to 
make one.” 

Burger Takes Stand 
Against Leiner in 
N. Y. Treason Trial 

Saboteur Serving Life 
Term Says He Still Is 
Member of Nazi Party 

I B? the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—With a 

| smile and an air of defiance, Ernest 
Peter Burger, one of eight Nazi 
saboteurs sent by submarine to the 

; United States last June, testified in 
i Federal Court today that he still Is 
j a member of the Nazi party and a 

German subject. 
Burger, whose sentence of death 

after a military trial was commuted 
to life in prison, was a witness in 
the treason trial of Helmut Leiner, 
33-year-old German gardener. 

Leiner is accused of giving aid and 
comfort to two others of the sabo- 
teurs, Werner Thiel and Edward 
John Kerling. who landed in Florida 
and were put to death after convic- 
tion before the military tribunal. 

Kerling's Widow Testifies. 
Kerling's widow. Mrs. Maria Ker- 

ling, under detention at Ellis Island 
as an enemy alien, also testified 
today. 

Burger said he had been a United 
States citizen, but that his citizen- 
ship lapsed when he returned to 
Germany, where he became a mem- 
ber of the Nazi party in 1923. 

When asked by Defense Counsel 
Charles A. Oberwager if the mili- 
tary court in Washington also had 
condemned him to death, Burger 
replied in the affirmative. 

“Then were you pardoned?" Ober- 
wager queried, 

"It would seem so," Burger 
answered. 

Burger repeated the story he has 
told in previous trials—of the train- 
ing of the saboteurs, of their de- 
parture in two groups by subma- 
rine on their mission, which he said 
was to destroy aluminum plants 
and railroad lines leading to them 
in the United States. 

Tells of Meeting Leiner. 
Mrs. Kerling, who said her hus- 

band returned to Germany from this 
country in 1941. testified that she 
met Leiner in response to a .tele- 
phone call on June 21, 1942, and 
that he told her “he had a blind 
date for me.” 

She refused to consent to it, she 
said, and Leiner then whispered: 

"Eddie is here." 
Mrs. Kerling said she and Hedwig 

Engemann. a friend of Kerling's, 
went with Leiner to a midtown res- 
taurant, where they waited an hour 
and a half, but that Kerling did not 
appear. 

Miss Engemann. who told the 
court at the opening session of the 
trial yesterday that Kerling had 
revealed his submarine trip to 
Leiner five days after the saboteurs 
landed in Florida, has pleaded 
guilty to a charge of misprision of 
treason. 

Cruiser Hit, Nazis Claim 
BERLIN (From German Broad- 

casts), Nov. 24 (/Pi.—DNB reported 
today that a German submarine 
had scored two torpedo hits Sunday- 
night on a cruiser off Oram and 
added that “the sinking of the 
cruiser may be assumed." 

War Fund Campaign 
Extended Two Weeks 
As Quotas Fall Short 

Report Meeting Shows 
Drive Now Stands at 

89.04 Per Cent of Goal 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
The Community War Fund 

campaign today was extended 
two weeks more in an effort to 
reach the goal of $4,141,000. 

The announcement was made to- 
day *by Campaign Chairman Floyd 
D. Akers at the 11th luncheon re- 

port meeting at the Willard Hotel. 
Reports brought the total figure up 
to $3,687,285.53, or 89.04 per cent of 
the total goal. 

The army of volunteer workers 
was called on by Mr. Akers for re- 
newed interest in the drive in hope 
of reaching the final goal at a vic- 

I tory luncheon December 8 at the 
I Willard. 

Reports from the three big so- 

liciting units showed the following 
results: 

Government unit—15.887 givers, 
$88,197.50, brings its total to date up 
to 230,220 givers and $1,905,892.03, or 
92.3 per cent of the unit gbal of 
$2,065,000. 

Group solicitation unit—2,854 giv- 
ers, $73,961.45, bringing the totals to 
58.435 givers and $1,029,346.10. This 
is 80.1 of its $1,285,000 goal. 

Metropolitan unit — 3,180 givers 
and $54,660.92, bringing totals up 
to 27,292 givers and $752,047.74. This 
is 95.07 per cent of the unit goalpf 
$791,000. 

The War Fund's grand total re- 
ported today was 21.921 givers and 
$216,819.87, bringing the grand total 
up to 89.04 per cent of the goal. 

Washington % 
was declared an 

"open city" by Mr. Akers. He called 
on all the workers or any volunteers 
to solicit subscription to the War 
Fund anywhere they can be found. 

Principal speaker of the day was 
R. D. Workman, chief of chaplains. 
U. S. N., who declared that com- 
plete victory within the next two 
weeks would not only be a victory 
for the workers themselves but "for 
the spiritual welfare of this great 
metropolis.” 

British Convoy Reported 
Passing Gibraltar 
Ej the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 24.—Reuters said 
the Vichy news agency reported 
from La Linea, Spain, today that a 
big British convoy, including 28 
merchant ships heavily escorted by- 
war vessels, had passed through the 
Strait of Gibraltar toward the At- 
lantic. 

Many British bomber and fighter 
planes were said to have patroled 
above the convoy. 

Reuters said two United States 
destroyers also were reported to 
have reached the Gibraltar road- 
stead today, joining three British 
battleships, two aircraft carriers and 

1 several other destroyers already ly- 
i mg there. 

HIGHEST DECORATION GIVEN HERO’S MOTHER—President Roosevelt bestowed the Nation’s 
highest decoration posthumously upon Capt. Richard E. Fleming, marine pilot cited for heroic 
action in the battle of Midway. He presented the Congressional Medal of Honor to the flyer’s 
mother, Mrs. Michael E. Fleming of St. Paul, Minn. Standing between them at the White House 
ceremonies today is Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, commandant of the Marine Corps. —A. P. Photo. 

■ (Another Picture on Page 2-X.t 

Ford Workers Strike 
In Canada, Protest 
Pay for Women 

7,000 tp 8,800 Are Out 
At Plants Engaged 
On War Orders 

Br the Associated Press. 
WINDSOR. Ontario, Nov. 24.— 

Between 7,000 and 8,800 employes 
of the Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
walked off their jobs today In a 

protest which United Automo- 
bile Workers Union officials said 
was directed against the com- 
pany's recent employment of 
women at less than the rates 
formerly paid to men. 

There were reports that some 4.000 
other employers on two later shifts 
also would walk out. 

The strike started this morning 
with a walkout of more than 1.000 
employes of one department of the 
Ford Plant No. 1, and spread by 
noon to Plants No. 2 and 4, virtually 
closing down operations. 

A union statement said "the action 
of the workers reflects a growing 
dissatisfaction with the war offen- 
sive of the Government and its fail- \ 
ure. after long delay, in making a | 
decision on the recent action of the i 
company in employing women at 1 

less pay for jobs formerly done by I 
men." 

Union sources said the entire daV 
shift of 8,800 employes walked out 
of the three plants. A statement by 
the company gave the number of 
strikers as 7,000. 

The Ford plants are engaged on 
war orders. The company has ap- 
plied to the regional • War Labor 
Board for permission to hire women 
workers at a starting rate of 50 | cents an hour, and union officials 
opposed the application. 

Canadian! Press said the union 
was understood to have asked a 

starting rate of 75 cents an hour. 

Merchant Vessel Sunk 
The Navy announced today that 

a medium-sized United States mer- 
chant vessel had been torpedoed and 
sunk by an enemy submarine in 
mid-Atlantic during the middle of 
October and that survivors have now 
been landed at a United States East 
Coast port. 

Late News Bulletin 
President Won't Name War Production Czar 

President Roosevelt said late today that he had no plans 
for delegating supreme authority over war production sched- 
ules and allocation of materials to any one man. He said he 
believed the present system of having War Production Board, 
Army and Navy officials work out their problems together is 
succeeding very well. 

Judge Orders Mental Hearing 
For Mrs. Haney Hoyt Curtis 

Show-Cause Rule Issued by Justice McGuire; 
Socialite to Be Detained at Hospital 28 Days 

A rule to show cause why Mrs. 
Nancy Hoyt Curtis. 40, of 1701 
Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
should not be adjudged of un- 
sound mind was issued in Dis- 
trict Court yesterday by Justice 
Matthew F. McGuire. 

Mrs. Curtis’ family has been 
socially prominent here for many 
years. 

Justice McGuire issued the rule 
following a petition filed by Police- 
man Randolph Lee Guy of No. 3 

precinct, who said he took Mrs. Cur- 
tis into custody in front of her 
home Saturday. She was in a 

“highly nervous state” and was 

talking "incoherently,” the court 
was told. 

Justice McGuire ordered the pe- 
tition referred to the Commission 
on Mental Health, w-hich is to re- 

port its findings and recommenda- 
tions to the court before November 
30. The jurist directed that Mrs. 
Curtis be detained in Gallinger 
Hospital for 28 days pending fur- 
ther order of the court. 

The social and marital career of 
Nancy Hoyt Curtis, whose father 
was Solicitor General during the 
Taft administration, was talked 
about over teacups in the post-war 
decade. 

In 1923, only a few hours before 
her marriage to Lt. Frederick Wise- 
man-Clarke of the British Navy, the 
dark-eyed debutante changed her 
mind. The Englishman sailed for 
home on the next boat. 

Miss Hoyt became the bride three 
years later of Gerald Alastair 
Wynne-Wynne. from whom she was 
separated four months later. Her 
third husband was a Boston banker, 

CHICAGO.—SABOTEUR’S FATHER SENTENCED TO DEATH 
—Hans Haupt (right) father of Herbert Hans Haupt, executed 
Nazi saboteur, leaves Federal Court today after having been 
sentenced to death. Deputy marshal at left. 

Mrs. Ema Haupt (left), mother of the executed youth, bites 
her lip, and Mrs. Kate wergin (right) appears downcast as they 
leave Federal Court after being sentenced to 25 years in prison 
and $10,000 fines. —A. P. wirephotos. 

Edward Davison Curtis, from whom 
she was divorced in 1923. 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Curtis wrote for 
the Smart Set and later, in a best- 
selling novel, referred to Washing- 
ton as “beautiful but dumb!” 

Her brother, Henry M. Hoyt, jr., 
a portrait painter, committed suicide 
in 1920. and her sister, Mrs. Elinor 
Hoyt Hichbom Wylie Benet, was a 
:hrice-married poetess who ran away 
from her first husband. Philip Hich- 
born. son of Rear Admiral Philip 
Hichbom. 

Shipyard Worker Sought 
In Slaying of Woman, 27 
B' the Associated Press. 

PALO ALTO. Calif., Nov. 24.—A 
shipyard worker named “Frank” was 

sought today for questioning in the 
killing of Bernice Curtis. 27, whose 
body was found in a field near Stan- 
ford University yesterday. 

Miss Elsa Martin of San Fran- 
cisco, with whom Miss Curtis had 
roomed, told police the attractive 
blond from Chicago had a date Sun- 
day niight with a shipyard worker 
named Frank, but she could furnish 
no other clues. 

Police found a man’s footprints 
and tire tracks near where the body 
was found. Miss Curtis was slain 
with a large rock which crushed her 
skull. The body was thrown over a 
fence into a field. 

There was no indication she had 
been attacked, nor was there any 
other clue as to the motive. 

A large diamond engagement ring 
sparkled on her clenched left hand. 
Several fingers were broken. Both 
shoes were off. Her coat was found 
some distance away. She wore a 
hlflrlf HpqHpH rirpcc 

Tire Dealer Bill Reported 
By the Associated Press. 

The Senate Banking Committee 
today approved legislation which 
Senator Ellender, Democrat, of 
Louisiana declared would help keep 
200.000 independent tire dealers in 
business by making them official tire 
inspectors and giving them the ex- 
clusive right to sell and service tires 
and tubes. 

► ■ 
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U. S.-French Forces' 
Drive Back German 
Advance Near Port1 
By the Aeeoelated Press. * 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, Nov. d 
24.—Fighting spread over a greater area of Tunisia today in 
the form of local engagements as an American-French * 
force drove back a German “advance screen” southwest of 
Tunis and the British battered a similar Axis screen to the 
north along the Mediterranean coast, it was disclosed 
tonight. 

Long-range American fighters, P-38 Lockheed Light- 
nings, ranged over the whole of southern Tunisia as far as 
the Gulf of Gabes, shooting down four German warplanes 
and attacking a troop train, advices reaching headquarters 
said. 

By the A»soei»ted Pres*. 
Allied parachute troops have repulsed an Axis mechanized 

column and have captured prisoners in Southern Tunisia, the War 
Department announced today. 

A communique disclosing this clash also reported that United 
Nations fighter planes attacked an enemy troop train near Qabes. 
Four Axis planes were shot down by our fighters in the engagement. 

-— ■ y 

U. S. Forces 
Advance on 

Guadalcanal 
American forces on Guadal- 

canal made further advances 
west of the Matanikau River on 
November 23 (East longitude 
time), the Navy said today, after 
night attacks on Jap positions 
by American planes. 

Japanese troops were active in the 
Mambulo and Upper Matanikau 
River regions, the communique 
added, without giving definite in- 
formation on the fighting or the ex- 
tent of American advances. The 
Mambulo holdings are said to be 
about 3 miles from the beach on the 
southward side of the island. 

In the air attack on enemy posi- 
tions no estimate of the damage or 
effect of the attack was given. 

Observers saw in the Mambulo 
concentration an attempt to attack 
American holdings from another di- 
rection, while our forces are ham- 
mering to drive the Japs westward 
on the northern edge of the island. 
Naval observers explained informal- 
ly, however, that the Japanese had 
been scattered all through the west- 

; ern, southwestern and northwestern 
! part* of the island and would be dif- 
| flcult to dislodge due to the terrain. 

12-Pound Turkey to Cost 
D. C. Housewife About $6 

The ceiling price for turkeys in 
i District stores this Thanksgiving will 
range from 49 to 54 cents a pound 
for grade A dressed birds, the Office 
of Price Administration estimated 
today. 

Under the recently established 
price ceilings on fowl, the OPA said, 
a top-quality bird of around 12 ! 
pounds would cost the housewife 
approximately $6 this year. Prices 
are likely to be more uniform this 

j year than ever before, it was fore- 
cast. 

The price-ceiling in large-volume 
stores doing more than $250,000 an- 
nual business will be 49 cents a 
pound here, according to the OPA. 
A local check showed that in some i 
of the chain stores at least turkeys 
would be sold at 2 or 3 cents under 
this ceiling price. 

In small-volume stores in the Dis- 
trict the ceiling price will be 54 
cents a pound, but the press of 
competition may force many of 
these stores to sell below this price, 
a survey indicated. 

These prices were for top-grade 
turkeys only. Turkeys arriving on 
the market alive and dressed by the 
retail butcher will be slightly high- 
er, while grade B turkeys will run 
about 1>4 cents less than grade A. 
Grade C turkeys should figure 4 
cents per pound below the grade A 
fowl. 

Aircraft Firm Acquires 
Nash-Kelvinator Project 
B\ the Associated Press. 

Navy officials said today that the 
Consolidated Aircraft Corp. had ac- 
quired a former Nash-Kenvinator 
construction project now nearing 
completion at New Orleans to man- 
ufacture there a new model Navy 
patrol plane. 

Officials said construction of the 
plant was "well under way.” 

Horse-and-Buggy Era Revived' 
As Peoria Curbs Use of Autos 
By the Associated Press. 

PEORIA, 111., Nov. 24.—Residents 
of Peoria and its suburbs got to 
work this morning in one way or 

another—a few by horse or pony— 
despite the fact a huge proportion 
of automobiles with licenses ending 
in odd numbers were kept at home 
in a rubber conservation-traffic test 
by the Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation. 

At noon sponsors of the one-day 
test, which was designed to see if 
workers could get to their places 
of employment with a greatly re- 
duced number of autos, said it was 
too early to announce any definite 
conclusions, but checkers reported 
that the workers got to work and 
that co-operation had been good. 

Streetcars and buses were jammed 
to capacity and some workers had 
to wait for the next one to come 
along. Some were riding streetcars 
for the first time in years. To aid 
in the test the company operating 
the streetcars and buses was re- 

quested by the ODT not to increase 
its facilities. 

Elmer Blank, an official of a 
wholesale and retail drug concern, 
who lives 4 miles outside the city, 
drove his horse and buggy to his 
office in downtown Peoria. 

Arthur Locker, an official of the 
Remington-Rand Co. who lives in 
the outskirts, used his childrens’ 
pony cart to get to work. 

L. E. Brown, chairman of the 
Peoria-Pekin area defense oouncll, 
walked I miles to work. 

The communique reported that 
bombers have also carried out night 
raids on Bizerte and Tunis. None 
of the American planes is .missing 
or lost in either the bomber raid or 
fighter attack near Gabes, it was 
said. 

French patrols are also active in 
the southern sector, the communi- 
que added. 

"Local engagements” have- been 
going on between Axis forces and 
the advance units of the Allied at- 
tacking force in Tunisia. 

Nazis Report Landings 
At Tunisian Ports 
By the Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, Nov. 24—The Vichy 
radio said large formations of Ger- 
man and Italian troops landed today 
at the Eastern Tunisian ports of 
Sfax and Gabes. 

The ports are key points along the 
coastal road between Tunis and 
Tripoli, where Axis infiltrations 
against French resistance have been 
reported as the Germans sought to 
forge a link between their North- 
ern Tunisian foothold and Libya. 

Gabes is midway between Tunis 
and Tripoli and Sfax is some 63 
miles farther north. 

Acitvity Limited. 

The Berlin radio broadcast a 

DNB dispatch giving this German 
account of the situation in Tunisia: 

"The activity of Axis forces in 
Tunisia is limited to securing the 
district occupied until now and to 
bringing up further troops and war 

material so as to fortify this bridge- 
head on the North African coast, 
which is the strongest by nature. 

“A railway line leading along the 
Tunisian coast in a southern direc- 
tion and r*>ads leading into the in- 
terior are in Axis hands and make 
it possible to distribute all supplies 
quickly. 

"The daily growing strength of 
the Axis air forces especially im- 
pairs the advance of British and 
American troops .” 

The broadcast said low-flying Axis bombers had attacked trains 
leaving a station on the Algerian- 
Tunisian border. 

"Continuous air attacks against 
airdromes which led to the destruc- 
tion of a considerable number of 
planes and hangars already has 
forced the British and Americans to 
transfer their airdromes further 
back,” it added. 

Foothold Extended. , 

Allied and Axis reports agreed the 
Germans and Italians had extended 
their Tunisian foothold southward, 
but an Allied spokesman said there 
was no evidence that they were 
linked up with Axis forces at‘Tripoli. 

The spokesman said the Axis 
troops were extending south along 
a gulf, which was presumed in Lon- 
don to be the Gulf of Gabes where 
enemy landings were made earlier. 

A Berlin broadcast claimed the 
Axis threw the Allies back to the 
coast at an undisclosed point in 
the south, taking a railway junc- tion. The only junction in that 
area is Graiba, on the coastal rail 
line running south from Tunis to 
Gabes. 

Late Races 
Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow, Pate 2-X. 

Bowie 
*1'000- eUlm* 

0lTime8^i :,(^*ln*min> 
40 SIS 

^ 
Also ran—Fueto. Company Rest. Shep- * 

ifeawauaj? s" a* 
Time i Is d RlfnIU 2.TO 

a PA»r”eh5tlirB*bT Dlrllnr ** **"» *n4* 
* W. H. Lapscomb-Friedman entjy. 

3 »£I2LP^F~p',L**; *l °nO; elalmmr. ,nd UB; 6 furlonts. BUmar (Cltntmam 7.60 3.80 3 30 i Bay Carse (Mora) 3 20 3 10 a w**therlte (Braceiale) 3 80 Time. 1:138s. 
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Satln Cap (Tammaro) 8.30 5.10 2.90 j Spoonbread (Clatiett) 7.00 * 00* 
Caumsett tCltnimani a 30 

Time. 1:58V 
Also ran—Dress Boot, Tamil. Reso- lute II. 

BIOHTH RAC*—Purse. $1,000: 
Int: 3-year-olds and up: 1 Vs miles. 
Rose Anita (Rlenti) 17.50 9 50 
Bsptovn Less (Tammaro) 10.40 
Sllw Rocket (Cllniman) 

Also jan—Sky Soldier. B Jells, Dint-J 
mana Btscayne Blue. Old River, bolivar. m 
Creepy Mouse and Brooklandvllla. 
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Investing in Victory 
Every payday Invest In U. 8. 
Savings Bonds and Stamps, the 
soundest securities in the World. 
The Treasury needs 10 per cent of 
everybody’s income or earnings to 
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Air Battle Starts Over Tunisia; 
Russians Closing Trap on Nazis, 
Press Ahead in Stalingrad Area 

A ____ A 

'Tough, Long Fight' 
Facing Allies in 
African 

*5 the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 24.—A violently 
erupting struggle for air su- 
premacy was fought over Tunisia 
and along the Axis Mediter- 
ranean shuttle route today, while 
British and American forces 
on the ground were getting set 
for an intensified assault on 
Tunis and Bizerte, once the 
enemy is driven from the North 
African skies. 

There was every sign that the 
aerial conflict would be a hard one, 
for great fleets of German planes 
were gathering in the Mediterranean 
theater and Axis reinforcements still 
were reaching Tunisia through the 
Allied gantlet. 

"The fight is going to be tough 
and longer than might be expected.” 
aald a spokesman at Allied head- 
quarters in North Africa. 

Bearing him out were reports from 
both sides telling of the mounting 
fury of the struggle. 

(A German broadcast con- 

ceded that Anglo-American troop 
columns were advancing in Tu- 
nisia. 

("The daily growing strength 
of the Axis Air Forces especially 
impairs the advance of British 
and American troops," the Berlin 
radio said.) 

Three Big Planes Downed. 
The British Middle East command 

announced at Cairo that at least 
three more large enemy planes, 
which may have been troop trans- 

ports. were sent plunging into the 
sea yesterday off the Tunisian coast. 

Broadcasting what it called an 

Allied communique, the Morroco 
radio said that Allied air activity 
had grown "very intense” and that 
another violent bombing raid had 
been made on Tripoli, in Libya. 

The Algiers radio said nine Axis 
planes were destroyed in an Allied 
raid on an enemy-held airfield in 

Tunisia, and a Vichy broadcast told 
of heavy air raids last night by 
Germans and Italians on Algiers, 
Bone and Bougie, Allied-held ports 
in Algeria. 

A heavy tombing assault on Bi- 
zerte and strafing of grounded en- 

emy planes at Palermo, the Sicilian 
base from which Axis reinforce- j 
ments are being flown to Tunisia, 
were carried out Sunday night by | 
the RAF, the Cairo war bulletin 
said. 

An Axis merchant ship was sunk j 
the same night by British topredo 
planes southeast of Sardinia. Can- 
non-toting British planes attacked a 

schooner off the Tunisia east coast 

yesterday. 
Desert Air Activity Slight. 

The Middle East command said 
aerial activity was on a small scale 
yesterday over Libya, where the 
British 8th Army has occupied and 
passed on west of Agedabia at the 1 

heels of Marshal Edwin Rommel's 
Africa Corps headed for El Aghelia. 

From Rome the Italian high com- 

mand broadcast that reconnaissance 
clashes occurred yesterday in Libya 
and on the Tunisian border, while 
in aerial operations eight Allied 
planes were claimed shot down and 
five Allied ships, including a de- 
atroyer. heavily damaged. 

The general picture in Africa was 

Improved greatly by the announced 
adherence of French forces at Dakar 
to Admiral Jean Darlan, now co- 

operating with the Allies in North 
Africa, but the task of driving Axis 
Tunisian forces into the sea grew 
in magnitude hourly. 

The Allied advance toward the 
core of German resistance in the 
Tunis-Bizerte region of Northeastern 
Tunisia has been hampered and 
slowed by Axis air forces, reports 
from headquarters indicated, al- 
though British Spitfires and other 
Allied fighter planes are now in 
action and have scored notable sue- 
cesses. 

Axis Bases Reinforced. 

German bombers, operating from 
Italian bases in Sardinia and Sicily, 
can hop over tc Tunisia in little 
more than an hour and the Axis air 
bases in Tunisia have been mightly 
reinforced with fighters and bombers, 
some flown from the Russian front, 
it was said. 

The action of French leaders in 
Dakar in throwing in their lot with 
Admiral Darlan was regarded by 
official Allied quarters in North 
Africa as "purely a French matter.” 
but the acquisition of the excellent 
naval port by Admiral Darlan was 

recognized as of great advantage to 
the Allies. 

It was assumed that the port 
(Continued onPgrA-16, Column lT) 

Ex-Foes Join 
In Honoring Dead 
In African War 

By the Associated Press. 
CASABLANCA, Morocco, Nov. 23 

(Delayed).—American and French 
soldiers, who faced each other across 
guns two weeks ago. joined with 
civilians today in memorial services 
mourning their dead in the brief 
Moroccan campaign. 

Both French and American color 
Khards participated in the solemn 
ceremony. 

Similar observances have been 
held during the last two days also 
at Rabat and Port Lyautey. scene 

of some of the bitterest fighting, to 
heal any remaining scars and weld 
the two armies to the task of de- 
feating the Axis. 

Maj. Gen. George S. Patton, jr„ 
and French Gen. Auguste Nogues 
attended the ceremony at the Cath- 
olic cathedral here. At the Prot- 
estant services, held simultaneously, 
were Maj. Gen. Jonathan Anderson 
Bnd French Gen. Deere. 

Dutch Charge 
Vast Extortion 
Scheme by Nazis 

Declare Nazis Sell 
Exit Permits tor 

Big Sums of Money 
By the Associated Prsss. 

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The Neth- 
; erlands government in exile j 
charged Germany today with or- 

ganizing a vast scheme of extor- 
: tion by selling exit permits from 
occupied territory for great 
sums, and said it would combat 

I the traffic with every means in 
j co-operation with the British 
and United States governments. 

Relatives and friends in Allied and 
neutral territory receive a com- 
munication that persons in occupied j 
territory will be allowed to emigrate 
on condition that a considerable 
sum, in the currency of a neutral 
country, be made available to the 
enemy, it said. 

“In some cases the request ema- 
nates from the prospective emigrant. 
In other cases the attempt is made 
through associates of the enemy in 
neutral territory. The request is 

(See EXTORTION, Page~A^5>7) j 
Lease-Lend Hurts 
Enterprise, Briton 
Asserts in Commons 

Almost Crushing Embargo 
Declared Effect of 
Government Attitude 

Es the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 24—Sir Patrick 
Hannon, sauce manufacturer, mem- 
ber of Parliament and persistent 
critic of some phases of the lease- ; 
lend program, declared today that 
it "has struck a major blow, at 
least for the time being, at a wide 
range of British enterprise.” 

Earlier in his presidential address 
to the National Union of Manufac- 
turers, he acknowledged the "im- ! 
mense contribution to the war ef- j 
fort" of lease-lend, but said that a 

disturbing feature of the new rela- j 
tionship between government and \ 
business was "an almost crushing 
embargo” placed on exports. 

He added that "it might have been I 
possible to continue in substantial | 
proportion British exports to our 
dominions and colonial empire with- 1 

out consultation with United States J 
authorities whether a particular! 
article should or should not be 
included in the category of permis- 
sable exports.” 

Of the Atlantic Charter. Mr. Han- 
non said: "Many of us may be for- 
given if we view with some anxiety ; 
the gravity and complexity of the 
problems which will arise with our j 
dominions and overseas empire | 
when the charter must be examined 
in the light of its effect upon 
British competitive power and in 1 

consequence upon the means of 
livelihood of vast masses of our 
fellow countrymen and women." 

Dominions Secretary Clement R. 
Attlee told Commons that Britain’s 
post-war policy on raw materials 
and markets would be governed 
by the Atlantic Charter and the 
mutual aid agreement of last Feb- 
ruary 23 with the United States. 

William Craven-Ellis, Conserva- 
tive, whose question brought Mr. 
Attlee's answer, commented that 
"vour reply should be communi- 
cated to Mr. Wendell Willkie, who 
was verv critical of the statement 
made recently by the Prime Min- 
ister.” 

(On November 10 Prime Min- 
ister Churchill, at the Lord 
Mayor’s dinner in London, de- 
clared he wished to make it clear 
that "we mean to hold our own. 
* * • I have not become the 
King's First Minister to preside 
over the liquidation of the Brit- 
ish Empire." 

(Six days later, speaking at the 
Herald Tribune Forum in New 
York, Mr. Willkie declared that 
the statement had shocked the 
world and that no plan to make 
the materials of economic self- 
sufficiency available to all after 
the war could be accomplished by 
such declarations as the Atlantic 
Charter if one of the principal 
signers held such views.) 

Broadcast Beneveo Banned. 
Commons went Into secret session, I 

presumably to debate army training, 
after Laborlte Richard R. Stokes 
asserted that Prime Minister 
Churchill suppressed BBC broadcast 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle was sched-1 
uled to make last Sunday. 

Although Mr. Stokes asserted that 
Anthony Eden, foreign secretary 
and government leader in the house, 
had approved the Fighting French 
leader's script in advance, Mr. Eden 
replied that “there is no difference 
between the Prime Minister and my- 
self, none at all." 

Mr. Eden promised a full reply to 
the allegation by Mr. Stokes, who 
said that “we are sincerely disturbed 
on this side of the House at the I 
sudden appearance of the forces of 
reaction everywhere." 

Observing that the alleged sup- 
pression looked "pretty squalid." Mr. 
Stokes declared that people every- 
where were asking why pro-Petaln 
Admiral Darlan had been accepted 
as high commissioner for North 
Africa. 

The Fighting French, whose news- 
paper Marseillaise, printed a cartoon 
depicting Darlan as "wrecker, traitor 
and spy.’’ have been particularly 
disturbed by the understanding be- 
tween him and the united States. 

New Gains Maintain 
Average Up to 
12 Miles Daily 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

MOSCOW, Nov. 24.—The Jaws 
of a double Russian offensive, 
which battlefront reports said 
had bit deeply into the cold 
steppes west of the Don bend 
and cost the Germans 50,000 
dead and captured, were closing 
steadily today on the Nazis' 
whole Stalingrad salient. 

Despite desperate German re- 

sistance in an effort to keep open 
a corridor of reinforcement or escape 
to the long-besieged Volga bastion, 
the Russians reported new gains to 
maintain their average of 6 to 12 
miles a day northwest of Stalingrad 
and 9 to, 12 miles a day southwest 
of the city. 

A dispatch to the London Express 
under Stockholm dateline said Col. 
Gen. Hermann von Hoth, reputed 
to be the Nazi commander of the 
siege forces, has begun to pull out 
from Stalingrad.” 

< German headquarters ac- 

knowledged with rare frankness 
that the Red Armies had pene- 
trated into Nazi defense lines 
south of Stalingrad and in the 
big loop of the Don River. The 
Nazi communique said vaguely 
that “counter measures are pro- 
ceeding”! 
The deepest reported Russian 

penetration was at Chernyshevskaya 
on the Chir River, 125 miles west of 
Stalingrad and 75 miles west of 
Kalach, the railroad town on the 
Don bend which the Russians seized 
over the week end. 

40 Miles From Kletskaya. 
Chernyshevskaya is some 40 miles 

southwest of Kletskaya, the Don 
River citadel 100 miles northwest of 
Stalingrad, which the Nazis over- 
ran in their fall drive toward the 
Volga. Now German holding posi- 
tions at Kletskaya are menaced 
from two sides, since the Russians 
also are on the offensive in the 
Seroflmovich, 30 miles farther up 
the Don. 

Southwest of Stalingrad the Rus- 
sians were pushing along the rail 
line which leads from Stalingrad 
across the bleak Kalmyck steppes 
into the Northern Caucasus. They- 
reported driving on after taking 
Aksai in a 10-mile advance from 
4bganerova, 40 miles southwest of 
Stalingrad. 

Battlefront dispatches said the i 
Germans were suffering heavy losses 1 
in the Kalmyck steppes, where they 
had penetrated late in the fall. Two 
infantry divisions were declared 
routed there and the Russians were 
said to be advancing on a 12-mile 
front. 

Front-line dispatches indicated 
the Germans were using reinforce- 
ments and battling desperately to 
hold their Stalingrad corridor. 

"Several tens" of German and 
other Axis divisions were reported 
entrenched and fortified in positions 
guarded by minefields and tank 
traps and laid out in a defense sys- 
tem in some places five or six lines 
deep. 

Details of the advances were not 
given, but many hundreds more 
Germans were reported killed, add- 
ing to the previous Russian esti- 
mates that the enemy lost 50.000 
slain and captured through the 
first four days of the drive. 

The regular mid-day communique 
did not name any of the towns cap- 
tured through the night, but said 
that “our units occupied a number 
of populated places" northwest of 
Stalingrad, indicating that the Axis 
forces that have been battering at 
that city for three months were in 
growing danger of encirclement. 

The Russians were reported to 
have driven one prong of the two- 
pronged offensive as far as 125 miles 
northwest of Stalingrad. 

290 Germans Killed. 
Siege-toughened defenders of Stal- 

ingrad helped themselves, too, clear- 
ing the Germans from 17 block- 
houses, killing 250 and capturing two 
guns and an assortment of smaller 
arms, the communique said. 

The offensive columns northwest 
of the city were said to have smashed 
enemy resistance at several points, 
knocking out nine German tanks, 
capturing seven guns, an ammuni- 
tion dump and a wireless station in 
one area while in another 13 tanks 
were disabled or flred. 

In a surprise attack on one town, 
the Germans were reported to have 
been unable to organize a defense 
and 1,000 of them were killed while 
70 trucks and 25 planes were de- 
stroyed. 

South of Stalingrad, one unit was 
said to have killed 850 of the enemy 
and captured 520, along with 35 
guns, 18 trucks .and 49 heavy and 
light machine guns. 

Elsewhere in this area Russian 
armored Units in active pursuit of 
the fleeing invaders destroyed 14 
tanks, 28 trucks and 8 guns. 

In local aetion at Tuapse In the 
Black Sea sector, the Russians said 
they repulsed a German counter- 
attack on a recently won position 
and then dislodged the Hitlerites 
from a fortified point. Only light 
action was reported in the Caucasus 
southeast of Nalchik. 

To the northwest near Leningrad, 
a Soviet detachment was credited 
with the capture of an enemy strong 
point and nowhere along the front 
lines was there any indication that 
the Axis forces had made any gains. 

A special communique last night 
and today's early morning battle re- 
port told of the Russian troops 
maintaining a swift pace in their 
advance on both sides of the Volga 
bastion and While no claims were 
made that Stalingrad's besiegers 
were encircled, the positions of 

(8m MJMXANi, Page a-iu 

Japs Not Getting 
Aid to Solomons, 
Knox Believes 

Nbval Chief Cites 
Effectiveness of 
U. S. Air Patrols 

Br th« Associated Pres*. 

Secretary of the Naxy Knox 
said this morning it was “very 
unlikely” that the Japanese 
were getting reinforcements to 
their troops opposing American 
forces on Guadalcanal in the 
Solomon Islands. 

"It is possible, but not probable,” 
Secretary Knox told a press con- 
ference. "because rigid United States 
patrols are working day and night.” 

The Japanese have not been re- 
ported landing more troops on the 
embattled island since their great 
and unsuccessful drive almost two 
weeks ago to land huge forces and 
overwhelm the American defenders 
of the airfield there. 

Before the big push, the Japanese 
had the method of feeding in an 
average of about 900 men every 

i second night, landing them from 
! cruiser-destroyer groups. 

J»p» Believed Cut Off. 
It was this practice that Secretary 

Knox was asked about at his press 
conference and his answer clearly 
indicated a belief that at least for 
the time being the Japanese troops 
on *£e island, principally to the 
westward of American positions, are 
virtually cut off from the rest of 
their forces in the Northeastern 
Solomons. 

The Secretary said that the Amer- 
icans, meanwmile. w?ere continuing to widen their area of control, par- 
ticularly by pressing back the enemy forces on the American western 
front. 

He confirmed that fighting has 
been going on to the westward of 
Point Cruz, which is a little more 
than 4 miles beyond the airfield. 

From the extreme of this action 
on the west to the farthest point of 
action on the east flank at Tetere. 
where a Japanese force of several 
hundred men was wiped out early this month, is a distance of approxi- 
mately 16 miles, while the depth of 
the American-held area at the cen- 
tei around the airfied is about 4 
miles. 

Less Than 3 Per Cent Held. 
This expanding territory, however, is still less than 3 per cent of the 

entire island of Guadalcanal, offi- 
cers at the Secretary'6 conference 
brought out. 

Mr. Knox was asked whether the 
objective of present operations was 
finally and completely to drive the 
Japanese out of the island, but con- 
fined himself to responding that 
elimination of the enemy from 
Guadalcanal naturally had always 
been the American purpose. 

A Navy communique yesterday 
said the marines were pushing stead- 
ily westward despite heavy enemy 
opposition, and slowly driving the 

(See KNOX, Page A-5.) 

West Coast's Food Supply 
Cut by New Buying Wave 
B* the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24.—Sup- 
plies of turkeys, eggs, meats, butter 
and many other foods today grew 
slimmer yet in this crowded war 
production area—and in most sec- 
tions of the West, for that matter— 
with another hysterical buying w'ave 
in advance of Thanksgiving, tradi- 
tional day of plenty. 

Sales of coffee already were frozen, 
butter and eggs were rationed by 
grocers themselves and there was 
scant letup in sight for the critical 
shortage of meats of all kinds. Most 
grocers limited sales of eggs to one 
dozen to a customer and butter to 
a quarter of a pound. 

Poultr.vmen said only about one- 
half to one-fourth of the demand 
for turkeys could be supplied, which 
meant that most families must seek 
a substitute from a consumer mar- 
ket already short of almost every- 
thing. 

Jessica Dragonette 
Undergoes Operation 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Radio 
Singer Jessica Dragonette under- 
went an emergency operation last 
night at Misericordia Hospital after 
suffering an acute attack of appen- 
dicitis at her home. Her condition 
today was reported satisfactory. Her 
Saturday night broadcasts and con- 
cert engagements were canceled 
temporarily, the Columbia Broad- 
casting System announced. 

__-iimiiiiiMiiiM | i 

( I THINK \TiS SAFE TO AMPUTATE I | I 
THE REST OP IT, DOCTOR. J |l 

\ THERE isn’t much left ill 
^_ANYHOVY^- 

'Out of Night' Author Arrested; 
Ordered Deported to Germany 

*reDS rroDODiy 
Will Be Interned 
For Duration 

Attorney General Biddle today 
announced the arrest in Bethel, 
Conn., of Richard Julius Herman 
Krebs, 37, alias Jan Valtin, au- 

thor of "Out of the Night.” The 
arrest was made on a warrant 

ordering deportation to Ger- 

many. 
The warrant was served on Krebs 

by officers of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service following an 
order by the Board of Immigration 
Appeals, approved by Mr. Biddle, 
that Krebs be deported for violation 
of the Immigration Acts of 1917 and 
1924. 

After extensive hearings, the 
board found Krebs had entered the 
United States illegally because he 
committed a crime involving moral 
turpitude and had been under arrest. 

Chairman Thomas G. Finucane 
said the board voted unanimously to 

RICHARD KREBS. 

order Kreb's deportation for two 
reasons: That he has not been a 

person of good moral character, and 
i See KREBS, Page A-4.) 

Ickes Reveals Plan 
For Second Pipeline 
To New York Area 

House Oil Probers Told 
Project Would Require 
9-12 Months to Finish 

By the Associated Press. 

Petroleum Co-ordinator Ickes 
told a congressional committee 
today he has requested authority 
to construct a second new oil 
pipeline from the Southwest to 
the New York-Philadelphia area 

and said, if approved, it would 
add 200.000 barrels daily to East- 
ern oil supplies. 

Secretary Ickes told a House 
Interstate Commerce Subcommittee 
It would take from nine to 12 
months to build the line if au- 

thority and priorities were granted. 
It would supplement a line al- 

ready being built from Longview, 
Tex., to Norris City, 111., thence to 
New Jersey. 

The line already being built to 
Illinois. Mr. Ickes said, is scheduled 
for completion by December 15, but 
probably would be held up because 
of a labor shortage and delays in 
obtaining pumping equipment. 

Conflicting Statements Hit. 
He said the extension of this line 

to New Jersey probably would be 
completed by June, resulting in 
daily delivery of an additional 300.- 
000 barrels of crude oil to the East 
Coast. 

Asked by committee members how 
public confusion with respect to the 
oil supply situation might be elim- 
inated, Mr. Ickes suggested that the 
public quit reading the newspapers 
and that efforts be made to hold 
down press releases that were not 

< See GASOLINE. Page A-2J j 

War Fund Drive Still Short 
Of Goal by Half a Million 

More than half a million dol- 
lars below the $4,141,000 goal, 
Community War Fund workers 
went to the 11th report luncheon 
at the Willard Hotel today hop- 
ing to reach goal if possible. 

The principal speaker was to be 
Capt. Robert D. Workman, chief of 
the Chaplain Corps. U, 8. N. 

Success in reaching the 100 per 
cent mark today was in sight for at 
least two of the soliciting units, 
leaders believed. Prior to today's re- 
port the Government Unit now 
needed $199,609, or 12 per cent of the 
$2,065,000 unit quota. The Metro- 
politan Unit also needed 12 per cent, 
representing an additional $63,404 
to make the $791,000 unit quota. 

The Group Solicitation Unit now 
seeks from business concerns and 
their employes the remaining 22 per 
cent of the $1265,000 quota, or a 
total of $262,245. Special teams com- 
posed of Junior Board of Commerce 
members, American Legion members 
and leading executives of banks and 
department stores yesterday Intensi- 

fled their efforts to stimulate in-! 
creased giving in business places. 

Over-the-week-end efforts brought 
$125,248 in additional gifts through 
the three units, composed of $47,637 
in additional gifts from Government 
givers, $47,401 from business places 
and their employes and $30,210 from 
residential givers and smaller busi- 
ness concerns, according to a prog- 
ress report issued yesterday. 

Cited as typical of the encourag- 
ing response now being obtained 
from individual Arms were 59 gifts 
totaling $1,294 from the Charles G. 
Stott Co.; 85 gifts totaling $1,137.50 
from Harris & Ewing; 21 gifts to- 
taling $427 from Beitzell Co.; 98 
gifts for $889.25 from Stone Straw 
Co„ and 28 gifts- for $1,052 from 
Kogod-Dubb Store Fixture Co., 
where employes pledged amounts 
ranging from at least $1 to $2 and $3 
per month, using the pay-day pay- 
ment sponsored by the Group So- 
licitation Unit. Employes of the 
three ShoD's Cafeterias pledged 

(Bee WAR FUfto, Page A-16.) 

3,200 D. C. Employes 
Get Raises Totaling 
$500,000 a Year 

Raises of 5 to 14 Cents 
An Hour Put Scale on 

Par With Navy Yard 

Wage increases for 3,200 per 
diem employes of the District 
government, to range between 5 
and 14 cents an hour and 
amounting to between 5 per cent 
and 43 per cent, were ordered 
today by the Commissioners in 
adopting recommendations made 
by the District Wage Board. 

The increases, effective as of 
yesterday, are estimated at 
$500,000 a year. 

The wage boosts are understood to 
constitute an effort on the part of 
the city heads to keep qualified 
mechanics and other employes in 
District service, to assure main- 
tenance of effective operations and 
to halt departures of men to better- 
paying jobs in private industry and 
Federal agencies. 

Navy Yard Scales Paid. 
Officials of the wage board said 

the increased pay schedules placed 
the District more or less on a parity 
with scales at the Navy Yard. Also, 
they said, the wage increases were 
in line with the principles embodied 
in the Ramspeck automatic pay in- 
crease law, although the Commis- 
sioners’ action was not dictated by 
legislation. 

It was noted that the War Labor 
Board had authorized State, county 
and municipal governments to make 
adjustments in wages and salarys 
under certain circumstances with- 
out obtaining prior approval by the 
War Labor Board or the commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue. 

It was expected that the commis- 
sioners’ new scales for per diem 
workers later would be subject to 
a review by WLB. but District offi- 
cials did not anticipate the new 
scales would be overturned since 
they said they had followed closely 
the scales for similar job qualifica- 
tions at the Navy Yard. 

Pay Raised for Duration. 
The increases are to prevail for 

the duration of the emergency. 
Spokesmen for the Wage Board said 
today’s order was the first major 
revision in District per diem wage 
rates since 1929, except for adjust- 
ments made in 1937 in application 
of the 40-hour week. 

Members of the Wage Board are: 

Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, highway 
director, chairman; Maj. John B. 
Gordon, director of sanitary en- 

(See WAGES, Page A-5.) 
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Curb on Exorbitant 
Shipbuilding Profits 
Urged by House Unit 

Commission Justified 
In Canceling Higgins 
Contract, Report Says 

By the Associated Press 

A House Merchant Marine 
Subcommittee formally reported 

I today that the Maritime Com- 
i mission needed to “tighten up" 
I the terms of its standard ship- 
j building contract form to pre- 
i vent exhorbitant profits in the 
shipbuilding program. 

The subcommittee appointed pri- 
marily to investigate cancellation of 
a contract with the Higgins Corp., 

| New Orleans, to build 200 cargo 
ships, found that the commission 
was justified in making the cancel- 
lation. 

It urged, however, in a report to 
the full committee, that “before final 
adjustment and settlement of this 
or other contracts for shipbuilding 
be made that a careful audit and 
investigation of the expenditures in- 

j curred be made.” 
Urging the Maritime Commission 

to "restudy its present form of con- 
tract with a view to preventing 

1 exorbitant profits in the shipbuild- 
ing program," the subcommittee 
said it appeared that the present 
contract form “is such that waste 
and extravagance can very easily 
result therefrom.” 

Would Cancel Another Contract. 
Meanwhile, the full committee de- 

manded cancellation of a Maritime 
Commission contract with the South 
Portland (Maine) Shipyard, in a re- 

port to the House. The committee 
described the yard's record as the 
“worst of any company engaged in 
the construction of Liberty Ships.” 

Reporting on months of investiga- 
tion, the committee said “the inevit- 
able conclusion is that South Port- 
land Shipyard is receiving a fee for 
the trouble of incorporating a com- 

pany, choosing a name for that 
company, holding an occasional di- 
rectors’ meeting and delegating the 
performance of its contract duties," 

The question presented, the com* 
mittee report said, “is whether or 
not the performance by South Port- 
land Shipyard has been such as to 
warrant the payment of fees of not 
less than $5,040,000. 

“To. summarize the relevant facts 
in which an answer to this question 
must be framed, South Portland 
Ship contributed substantially noth- 
ing to the performance of the facili- 
ties contract other than the layout 
of the yard, and the layout is bad.” 

The subcommittee said its attitude 
on the Higgins contract was “not 
due to any lack of confidence in 
the ability” of the Higgins firm. It 
became apparent in July, the group 
said, that existing yards would be 
able to meet the entire ship pro- 
gram and there was still much ma- 
terial and money yet to go into the 
Higgins plant. 

me suDcommittee also urged that 
the.Higgins property be used in the 
war program “at the earliest possi- 
ble date and that every effort be 
made to utilize this property to 
prevent unnecessary loss to the 
Government." 

The group criticized as unwar- 
ranted the expenditure of large 
sums between July 10, when final 
decision was made by the commis- 
sion to cancel the contract, and 
July 23. when the cancellation be- 
came effective. 

In the interim, the report said, 
“the Higgins Corp. and their sub- 
contractors, Brown & Root, with the 
approval of the representatives of 
the Maritime Commission in New 
Orleans, continued to make con- 
tracts and incur obligations,” 
amounting to $1,318,148.38 for pay- 
rolls and rentals and $5,000 to 
$20,000 a day for equipment rentals. 

Temple Bells in Japan 
To Be Melted for War 
Bj the AMocitted Pr»»*. 

BERN, Switzerland, Nov. 24.— 
Temple bells in Japan will be melted 
down for armaments, the German 
newspaper Deutsche Allgemeine re- 
ported. quoting a Tokio dispatch. 

Japan, like Italy, is short of met- 
als and took her cue from the Ital- 
ians, who long ago started seizing 
church bells. The Fascist action was 
deplored recently by Italian parish 
priests, who said they did not want 
to see “these symbols of peace used 
to make instruments of war and 
death." 

Agencies Battle 
Army Over Civil: 
Manpower Rule 

Showdown Near in 
Conflict Over Control 
Of Arms Production 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
A battle to keep civilian man- 

power and production require- 
ments out of the hands of 
military authorities reached full 
offensive scale today on the part 
of the War Production Board, 
the War Manpower Commission 
and in congressional circles. Ac- 
tually, the fight narrowed down, 
informed sources said, to keep- 
ing Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell, 
chief of the Army’s Services of 
Supply, from obtaining full com- 
mand of the civilian units. 

Conflict between military services 
and the WPB over control of muni- 
tions had definitely reached a show- 
down stage. WPB sources said. At 
the same time. Manpower Commis- 
sion experts were reported to have 
been requested by the White House 
to comment on a replacement sched- 
ule plan prepared by the Selective 
Service System, which, in effect, 

i would place civilian manpower re- 
quirements in the hands of the 
armed forces. 

: The plan, reported to have been 
! submitted to the Whit^ House last 

week at about the same time Presi- 
j dent Roosevelt was announcing that 
he expected to have ready soon a 

centralized war agency reorgani- 
zation program, requires employers 
to submit replacement schedules 

; for approval by State selective serv- 

j ice directors. 
Plan Assailed by Pepper. 

The fact that the majority of 
these State directors are military 
men caused Senator Pepper, Demo- 

; crat. of Florida to attack the plan as 
I "part of the military offensive on 

the home front.’’ Senator Pepper is 
co-sponsor of the Tolan-Pepper bill, 
which would place control of man- 

power, procurement and production 
under a .‘‘single civilian roof ." 

The clash which some officials feel 
may determine whether WPB 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson or the 

i military authorities shall be boss 
of the war economy was touched off 
by Mr. Nelson's action last week in 
naming one of his vice chairmen, 
Charles E. Wilson, as tap man over 
aircraft production. » 

This move would withdraw from 
j the Army and Navy their sole 
t authority to schedule and expe- 

dite warplane output and would 
vest it In Mr. Wilson, president of 

j General Electric Co. 
Nelson. Somervell Confer, 

j The announcement was Mr. Nel- 
son’s first such assumption of power 
over a field which has been strictly 
military, and was taken despite 1 the fact that he had not obtained 
the counter-signatures of Secretary 
of the Navy Knox and Secretary 
of War Stimson on the letter estab- 

; lishing Mr. Wilson's new aircraft 
powers. 

I The counter signatures were 
sought by Mr. Nelson because the 
proposed aircraft board was a joint 
operation of the Army, Navy and 
WPB; and because the new scheme 
would throw into the discard in 
part previous joint memoranda 

I under which authority of the armed 
I services and WPB over production 
and procurement were defined. 

From reliable Government sources 
it was learned that Mr. Nelson sent 

I copies of the letter outlining the 
j new setup to the War and Navy 
Secretaries early last week to be 
countersigned. 

Signatures Not Received. 
After waiting three or four days for a reply and receiving none, Mr. 

| Nelson announced the aircraft pro- I gram at a press conference. It was 
generally understood that Mr. Nel- 
son would get equally sweeping pow- 

! ers shortly over other branches of 
| military production. 

Two significant meetings followed 
Mr. Nelson's announcement. On the 
following day, Gen. Somervell went 
into conference with the WPB chief. 
Gen. Somervell frequently has been 

(See MANPOWER, :Page A-16.) 

Nazis Accused of Slaying 
250,000 Jews in Poland 

| B, the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 24—The Polish 
government in exile asserted today 
that Heinrich Himmler, Nazi Ges- 
tapo chief, had ordered the ex- 
termination of one-half of the Jew- 
ish population of Poland by the end 
of this year and that 250.000 had 
been killed through September un- 
der that program. 

"According to information leaking 
from the German labor office (Ar- 
beitsamt), only 40,000 Jews are to 
remain in the Warsaw ghetto—only 
thoroughly skilled workers to be em- 
ployed in the German war industry," 
a government statement said. 

The statement said that those 
marked for extermination at any 
time are “driven to a square where 
old people and cripples are seg- 
regated, taken to a cemetery and 
shot.” 

“The remainder,” it said, "are 
loaded into freight cars, 150 to a 

'car intended for 40. The floor of 
the car is sprinkled with a thick 
layer of lime or chlorine-sprinkled 
water. The doors of the cars are 
sealed. Sometimes the train starts 
immediately. Other times it waits 
bn a siding for days. 

"The people are packed so tightly 
that those who dies of suffocation 
remain in the crowd side by side 
with those still living. Half of 
the people arrive dead at the des- 
tination. Those surviving are sent 
to special camps at Treblinka, Belzec 
and Sobibor. Once there they are 
mass-murdered.” 

"The most convincing proof of 
the dwindling numbers in tha 
ghetto lies in the fact that for 
September, 1042,130,000 ration cards 
were printed: for October, the num- 
ber issued was only 40,000." 



Col. Semmes' Bravery 
Credited With Saving 
U. S. Force inMorocco 

D. C. Officer Led Tanks 
Against Great Odds, 
Repulsing Flank Attack 

The tank action in French Mo- 
rocco which won high commenda- 
tion a week ago for .Coi. Harry H. 
Semmes, Washington Attorney, sa*ed 
an American landing force from 
being driven back into the sea, addi- 
tional details of .the encounter dis- 
closed today. 

Six American tany,bunder Col. 
Semmes’ command, turned back a 
flank attack by a superior French 
tank force, destroying all of the 18 
attackers, the new facts disclosed. 
In the action Col. Semmes was 
credited with putting four French 
tanks out of action himself. 

The story was told to the Asso- 
ciated Press by Capt. A. T. Netter- 
blad, aide to Brig. Gen. Lucian K. 
Truscott, commanding general in 
charge of the attack at Lyautey, 
French Morocco. 

Col. Semmes led six American 
tanks against overwhelming odds 
and when the action was finished 
the landing force had firmly estab- 
lished its position and 18 French 
tanks were permanently out of com- 
mission. 

Main U. S, Force Occupied. 
The American position was im- 

periled on the evening of November 
8 when the French tank force and 
a regiment of infantry, approaching 
from Rabat, 25 miles away, threat- 
ened to force the Americans back 
into the sea. 

The French were detected by Navy 
air scouts. The chief American 
striking forces were engaged in bit- 
ter battle for the Kasaba, an ancient 
stronghold overlooking the sea. Only 
two American tanks, one 37-milli- 
meter gun and one anti-tank gun 
were protecting the right flank. 

The French destroyed the anti- 
tank gun and its crew and were 

blasting American infantry but ad- 
vanced no farther that first night, 
Capt. Netterblad related. 

A heavy surf delayed landing 
heavy armored equipment but Col. 
Semmes, commander of the third 
armored landing team, managed to 
get two more tanks ashore over- 

night and attacked with his four 
machines. Later he was reinforced 
with two more tanks, and although 
fighting against 3 tofi odds, smashed 
the French forces, Capt. Netter- 
blad stated. 

Tank Hit Eight Times. 
Col. Semmes’ tank was hit eight ! 

times, it was reported, but he man- ! 
aged to put four of the French | 
machines out of commission. The I 
French were using 10-ton, 1939 
Renault tanks while the Americans 
were fighting with new light tanks. 
AH of the American tanks were still 
intact at the end. 

“If they had gotten through," 
Capt. Netterblad said, "we prob- 
ably would have been driven back 
into the sea.” 

After the battle Gen. Truscott 
met Col. Semmes with this ex- 

! 

change: "Semmes, you've had quite 
an action here.” 

"Well, general.” Col. Semmes re- 
plied, "we just kept pecking away 
at ’em.” 

Veteran of World W’ar. 
Tank warfare is not new to Col. 

Semmes, whose home is at 3000 
Thirty-ninth street N.W. In the 1 

World War Col. Semmes served in 
the Tank Corps under Maj. Gen. 
George S. Patton, now commander 
of the American forces in Morocco. 

For his service in the last war 
Col. Semmes received the Dis- 
tinguished Service Cross, the Oak 
Leaf Cluster and the Purple Heart. : 
He was wounded overseas. 

Back in Washington, Col. Semmes 
became an outstanding lawyer, spe- 
cializing in patent laws. Two years 
ago he applied for Army duty, but 
was rejected. Last March, however, 
he was accepted and commissioned a 
lieutenant colonel. He was with 
Gen. Patton at Fort Benning, Ga„ 
and later on maneuvers in North 
Carolina. 

Treason 
(Continued From First Page.) 

his wife, picked up her hand, kissed 
it and laid it back in her lap. 

Paul Warnholtz. defense attornev, 
announced later that he would file 
an appeal. 

It was the second treason convie- 
tion in 148 years of American 
history. 

On August 6. Max Stephan was 
convicted at Detroit and sentenced 
to be hanged for aiding the flight 
of a Nazi saboteur who escaped from 
a Canadian concentration camp. 

The six defendants in the Chi- 
rago treason case were convicted 
November 14. Subsequently Anthony 
Cramer was convicted in New York, 
November 18. for helping two of the 
saboteurs who accompanied young 
Haupt to America on a mission of 
destruction. 

^ourvroom uuaraea. 

Sentence was passed in a heavily- 
guarded courtroom, with deputy- 
marshals standing around the walls, 
behind the bench and at the closed 
doors 

As the defendants filed into the 
courtroom none spoke except Hans 
Haupt. He said to Max Fisher, the 
marshal guarding him: 

“It looks like payday.” 
Two Navy medical men were j seated near the defendants in the 

event they needed medical atten- 
tion. They were Lt. Comdr. E. J. | 
De Costa and Chief Pharmacist’s 
Mate R. O. Zimmerman. 

But the defendants remained 
stoical. After they were led back to 
the marshal's office Mrs. Froehling 
wept. The prisoners awaited re- 
moval to the county jail, where the 
men were expected to be held until 
the execution date. 

In Northern Illinois there are 
electric chairs at the Cook County Jail here and at Stateville Peni- 
tentiary. 

Boston Store Asks 
Customers to Be 
Kind to Employes 
Mj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 24.—“Please 
be kind to our employes,” reads 
a legend placed in the window 
of a grocery store in Boston's 
Dorchester section, “they're 
harder to get than customers:” 

* * FOR YOU BOYS, TOO”—Lt. Ward Fleming (left) of the Army Air Forces and James E. 
Fleming (right) look at a picture of their hero brother, Capt. Richard E. Fleming, and the Con- 
gressional Medal of Honor bestowed upon him posthumously today by President Roosevelt. 
Handing the medal to the mother, Mrs. Michael Fleming (center) of St. Paul, the President said, 
“This is for you boys, too.” _A p photo 

WLB Official Says Wages 
Won't Be Frozen Blindly 
By thf Associated Presa. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24.—No 
“absolute or blind" wage freezing is 
contemplated by the new Wage Sta- 
bilization Act, Sylvester Garrett, 
acting regional director of the War 
Labor Board, said yesterday at his 
first press conference. 

Mr. Garrett and a 12-man board 
will administer the act for Pennsyl- 
vania, Delaware, Virginia, Maryland 
and the District. 

The act recognizes “certain in- 
equalities,” Mr. Garrett said, "which 
it would be unfair to continue and 
where increases in wages will be re- 
quired.” 

The regional office will deal only 
with requests for permission to in- 
crease annual wages or salaries of 
$5,000 or less. Mr. Garrett explained. 
The salary stabilization unit of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue will 
handle requests for raises from 
those earning above $5,000 and pro- 
fessionals, executives and adminis- 
trators earning below $5,000 and not 
represented by labor organizations. 

Roosevelt Farm Program 
Hit at Arkansas Parley 
By the Associated Presi. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 24— 
Criticism of the administration and 
its farm programs was voiced here 
by two agricultural leaders speaking 
before the Arkansas Farm Bureau 
Federation, convention. 

Cully A. Cobb of Atlanta, presi- 
dent of the Rurallst Press and for- 
merly with the AAA in Washington, 
said the administration reverses in 
the November 3 election were 
caused by the "widespread fear for 
the future of our democratic way 
of life.” 

"Government by dictatorship was 
already in sight" before the elec- 
tion, he said, but expressed belief 
now that the Nation was returning 
to a two-party system "in the tra- 
ditional way.” 

Mr. Cobb urged that President 
Roosevelt aid in a “restoration of 
confidence" in government by halt- ! 
ing the "scolding of the farmer" | and "stamping out the plague of 
social reforms and collectivism • • • 

in Government programs.” 

Oyster Shuckers Strike 
In Kent Narrows Area 
By the Associated Press. 

CENTREVILLE, Md.. Nov. 24— 
Approximately half of the oyster 
shuckers employed in half a dozen 
Kent Narrows packing establish- 
ments have struck for higher wages, 
State's Attorney John Thomas 
Smith reported today. 

The walkout of an estimated 200 
shuckers came at the height of the 
pre-Thanksgiving packing rush. Mr. 
Smith said there had been no picket- 
ing snd no violence. 

The official said the workmen 
struck yesterday morning, seeking 
payment of a straight 5 cents per 
pint for their work and 45 cents for 
a 9-pint cup. The rate of pay for 
the last half century, he said, has 
been 40 cents for a 9-pint cup be- 
cause of shrinkage in the cleaning 
process. 

Alec Thomas of Grasonville, of the 
W. A. Thomas firm, said “a lot of 
us are shucking Government orders, 
but we can’t get them out unless we 
have labor.” 

Mr Thomas added that CIO union 
organizers had been active among 
the shuckers for some time. 

Attorneys General Urged 
to Insure States' Rights 
B> the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24.—Attorney 
General Abram P. Staples of Vir- 
ginia, president of the National As- 
sociation of Attorneys General, yes- 
terday urged concerted action to in- 
sure return of State's rights after 
the war. 

In an address at the organization's 
annual conference the Virginian ad- 
mitted individual States should yield 
wartime control to the Federal Gov- 
ernment and said this was no time 
to be "contentious or technical,” but 
added: 

"We must ever be conscious that 
once the Congress has exercised the 
war power in a normal State field, it 
will be reluctant to recognize when 
peace comes that it must relinquish 
that field. 

"In fact, I regret to say, from my 
observations of the actions of Con- 
gress, I do not believe It will re- 
linquish it or willingly recognize any 
constitutional limitations on its own 
legislative function unless the peo- 
ple of the States insist that it do so.” 

The announced purpose of the 
conference is to discuss the enact- 
ment of State laws making possible 
recommendations of the Govern- 
ment relating to the war effort. 

Senators Oppose 
Indians' Dropping 
Tribal Divorces 

By the Associated Press. 

Senators decided today that mem- 
bers of the Yahooskin band of Snake 
Indians ought to realize just what 
they would be getting into if they 
discarded their simple divorce cus- 
toms for the complicated machinery 
of th$ white man's courts. 

On the motion of Chairman 
Thomas, the Senate Indian Affairs 
Committee withheld approval of a 
bill to outlaw tribal divorces for the 
Yahooskins and members of the 
Klamath and Modoc tribes in Ore-' 
gon. 

A tribal attorney said the Indians 
had asked for the legislation, but 
Senator Langer, Republican, of 
North Dakota suggested they ought 
to re-examine their decision. 

“I think they would find that 
divorces in State courts would cost 
them $100 or more, and most In- 
dians can t afford that much,” he 
said. 

The tribe's attorney said some 
marriages and divorces simply were 
by common consent of the man and 
woman involved. 

Need for Laundry Mark 
Bureau Is Discussed 

The need for a universal system 
of laundry' marks for crime detec- 
tion was stressed last night by Lt. 
Adam Yulch of the Laundry Mark 
Bureau of the Nassau County police 
department. Long Island. New York, 
in a talk before the alumni of the 
Washington Police Academy, 

It was recalled that a man was 
arrested recently here by a cleaner's 
mark on the coat left behind during 
a northwest housebreaking. 

Other speakers included Lt. Col. 
K. N. Bourne, chief security officer 
of the British Security Co-ordina- 
tion, who told of his experiences 
as commissioner of police in the In- 
ternational Settlement at Shanghai. 

Howard V. Coveil, president of the 
alumni group, presided. The meet- 
ing was held in the line-up room at 
Police Headquarters in the new 
Municipal Center. 
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Nylon Hose Overcharge 
Verdict Is Appealed 

Miss Patricia Hall, War Depart- 
ment stenographer, who last Fri- 
day was awarded a judgment of 
85 cents because of an overcharge 
on a pair of nylon hose, yesterday | 
filed an appeal in District Municipal 
Court. 

A petition has been filed with the 
court by Office of Price Administra- 
tion attorneys for permission to in- 
tervene on behalf of Miss Hall, who 
charges she paid $2.50 for a pair of 
nylon stockings which under the 
ceiling price regulations should have 
been $1.65. The purchase was made 
at the Stella Ladies’ Shop. 1900 block 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W., approxi- 
mately 12 hours after the ceiling 
price on the stocking went into 
effect. 

Judge Hobart Newman of the 
Small Claims Court last week de- 
clared the case to be a technical 
violation but that Miss Hall was 
only entitled to the 85-cent judg- 
ment because of "extenuating cir- 
cumstances." 

Mrs. Stella Chaltis, operator of 
the shop, testified that she did not 
know of the ceiling price on nylon 
hose as her father had died just 
a iew days previous to its enact- 
ment and she was busy with funeral 
arrangements. 

Couple Who Met 
As Nazis Crushed 
Poland Marry 
Hitler's horde brought hatred to 

Poland in 1939—but they also 
brought romance to two people, one 

of them a Washington man. The 
romance culminated yesterday in a 

marriage ceremony at Passaic, N. J. 
The bridegroom waa Prank Gonet, 

1814 Kllboume place N.W., who is 

employed by the Tariff Commission. 
His bride was Miss Genevieve Blaze- 
jowski of Passaic. 

Brought together when Hitler’s 
army took over Poland, the couple 
was separated as each sought ways 
of returning to the United States. 

Miss Blazejowski, a University of 
Warsaw scholarship student, ar- 
rived home late in 1941 after going 
through Russian-occupied Poland, 
across Russia, Japan and the Pa- 
cific. Mr. Gonet, who was doing 
chemical research in Poland, was 
able to get back to this country by 
Christmas, 1940. 

Bay War bonds, and whan the war 
Is won, cash in—on freedom! 

Landis Warns U. S. to Keep 
On Watch for Axis Raids 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 24—Although great 
strides in civilian defense have been 
made since Pearl Harbor, OCD 
Director James M. Landis cautioned 
today against any relaxation of vigi- 
lance against possible bombing at- 
tacks from German long-range 
bombers, or from German and Jap- 
anese carrier-based aircraft. 

Hitler was unquestionably fully in- 
formed of American preparations, 
commented the Nation’s civilian de- 
fense chief, in an address before 
the Boston Advertising Club. ‘'In- 
deed,” he added we may have been 
too free in the disclosure of our 
strength, but the strength is there. 

"At present, he may be pressed 
too strongly at Cologne, at Stalin- 
grad. in Libya * * • anti now jn 
North Africa, to loose himself for 
the moment for an offensive against 
the country which for years has 
been his heart's desire, but he is a 
dangerous enemy, noted for at- 
tempting the unexpected.” 

Two New U. S. Bishops 
Appointed by Pope Pius 
By tht Associated Press. 

Appointment by Pope Pius XII of 
Msgr. John J. Boylan as bishop of 
Rockford, 111., and of Msgr. Leo Binz 
as titular bishop of Pinara and co- 
adjutor bishop and apostolic admin- 
istrator of the diocese of Winona. 
Minn., was announced today by 
Most Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicog- 
nani. apostolic delegate to the 
United States. 

Bishop-elect Boylan has been vicar 
general of the diocese of Des Moines. 
He succeeds the Most Rev. Edward 
F. Hoban, newly-appointed coadju- 
tor with the right of succession to 
the Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, 
archbishop of Cleveland He was 
born in New York in 1889. 

Bishop-elect Binz, now secretary 
of the apostolic delegation here, was 
born at Stcckton, 111., in 1900. The 
Most Rev. Francis M. Kelly is the 
bishop of Winona. 

Two Purse Snatchings, 
Robbery Reported to Police 

Police today were looking for two 
colored men, one of whom was wear- 
ing a "gray, finger-length zoot over- 
coat." after they attacked and 
robbed another man of $30. 

Thomas Daniel, colored. Atlanta, 
a truck driver, told police that the 
two men took $30 from him about 
2 a.m. today while he was in the 
600 block of L street N.W. 

Isabelle Garey. 1141 Twelfth street 
N.W., reported that while she was 
in front of her house two boys 
snatched a purse containing $51. 

A taxicab driver, Reginald C. Win- 
ter. 5052 Central avenue N.E., told 
police a colored man got into his 
cab at Seventh street and New York 
avenue N.W. last night and told him 
to drive to the 5100 block of Sheriff 
road N.E. When they got to Kenil- 
worth and Deane avenues N.E. the 
man pulled out a pistol, took the 
cab and $8. 

The cab was later recovered in 
the 4500 block of Deane avenue. 

Labor Shortage Forces 
Farmer to Go to College 
By the Associated Press. 

LAWRENCE. Kans., Nov. 24 — 

Carl Robson, 45, Burlington farmer 
who has operated a 240-acre home- 
stead for 22 years, is Kansas Uni- 
versity’s oldest freshman student. 

Father of four children, Mr. Rob- 
son told university officials he was 

entering pharmacy school because 
he no longer could find sufficient 
help to continue farming. 

"My 15-year-old son Harry was 

willing to drop out of high school 
to help me," he said ‘‘but I could 
not ask him to make such a sac- 
rifice.” So he sold stock and equip- 
ment and leased the land. 

Mrs. Robson is now a stenog- 
raher-clerk in a downtown business 
office, providing the family income. 

Two of Mr. Robson's daughters 
are ahead of him in the university. 
Margaret, 21, is a senior, majoring 
in bacteriology, and Charlotte, 19, 
is a junior in pharmacy. • 

1,200 See Army Cast 
Present 'The Women' 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP LEE, Va„ Nov. 24.—Twelve 
hundred soldiers crowded a camp 
theater last night to watch fellow 
soldiers present Clare Booth's “The 
Women.” 

The all-male cast, which included 
some professional talent, took the 
boards after going through a full 
day’s training at this quarter- 
master center. 

Rehearsal had been run off in fa- 
tigue clothes after days at drill and 
on rifle ranges, and the scenery was 
designed and constructed after 
hours and during week-end periods. 
Receipts go to Amy Emergency 
Relief. 

Senate Probers 
Plea for Replacement 
Of WPB Lumber Chief 

Co-ordinator Is Termed 
'Chief Competitor' in 
Wire Read at Hearing 

(Earlier Story on Page A-4.) 
By the Aeeociated Press. 

A plea for the replacement of 
WPB Lumber Co-ordinator Ben 
Alexander with “someone friendly 
to lumber rather than its chief 
competitor" was receifed today by 
Senators- investigating fhe War pro- 
gram. t I 

It was made ia a telegram read 
into the record by Senator Wall- 
gren, Democrat, of Washington 
during testimony by a West Coast 
witness that a Canadian war em- 
bargo against exportation of logs to 
the United States seriously affected 
Northwest lumber production. 

Identifying the sender as T. R. 
Robinson, secretary of the Rbbinson 
Manufacturing Co. of Everett, 
Wash., Senator Wallgren quoted the 
complainant as saying, at the end 
of a number of criticisms: 

"Also urge lumber co-ordinator, 
now Alexander, be some one friendly 
to lumber rather than chief com- 
petitor." 

Alexander to Testify, 
WPB officials told reporters that 

Mr. Alexander was president of the 
Masonite Corp., manufacturers of 
plastics, in Chicago before Joining 
the WPB staff in February. 

Chairman Truman of the Special 
Defense Investigating Committee 
informed Senator Wallgren that Mr. 
Alexander had been called to testify 
tomorrow. 

Senator Wallgren drew from Wil- 
liam B. Greeley, Seattle, manager of 
the West Coast Lumbermen's Asso- 
ciation, a statement that Puget 
Sound mills, which formerly pro- 
cessed from 100.000,000 to 240,000,000 
board feet of Canadian logs, were 
cut off from this supply more than a 

year ago by the embargo. 
Say Mills Suffer Losses. 

The witness said WPB now was 

working on the problem of lifting 
j the embargo and he hoped the ef- 
forts would be successful. He as- 
serted the Canadian action had 
caused serious losses to American 
owners and mills and urged that 

| efforts be made to reach an agree- 
ment with Canada for the exporta- 
tion of the needed logs. 

War and essential civilian de- 
mands for lumber were met. Mr. 
Greeley said, only by "stretching 
our facilities to the utmost." 

Previously Mr. Greeley had urged 
that the Army set up a furlough 
system to furlough men to specific 
Jobs in the lumber industry, citing 
the manpower shortage as one of 
the main reasons production could 
not be rapidly increased. He said 
7.000 or 8,000 lumber workers were 
in the service, while a total of 15.000 
out of 70.000 employes had been lost 
to the services and war industry. 

Spotlight Club Suspects' 
Trial Set for Dec. 28 

The trial of seven men and one 
woman before a Jury in Municipal 
Court on charges including con- 

spiracy to violate the Alcoholic Bev- 
erage Control Board regulations and 
conducting unlicensed entertain- 
ment in connection with the Spot- 
light Guild Clubs was continued to- 
day, following a request from Gov- 
ernment attorneys. 

Judge George Neilson set the case 
for December 28. Arrested Novem- 
ber 15 in raids on Spotlight Guild 
Clubs, located at Fifth and K 
streets N W. and at Seventeenth and 
M streets N.W., the eight were ar- 

raigned before Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Tqrnage the following day 
and released on bond pending trial. 

Awaiting trial are Louis Albaugh, 
42. of 2703 Bladensburg road N.E., 
Louis Gregory, 23, of 1362 Irving 
street N.W., Bennet Love. 42, of 1221 
I street N.W., Vincent Grillo, 39, said 
to be one of the club owners, of 2905 
Otis street N.E.; Sam Montgomery, 
44, of Alexandria and Edward Ever- 
son, 42. of 2703 Bladensburg road 
N.E. The woman is Mildred Sonken, 
32, of 2905 Otis street N.E. 

Transit Line Discrimination 
Decision Due Monday 

The President's Committee on 

Fair Employment Practice said to- 

day it expected to submit, a decision 
to the War Manpower Commission 
next Monday as to whether the 
Capital Transit Co. had employed 
discriminatory practices in its hir- 
ing of streetcar and bus operators. 

The committee stated that at the 
request of the transit company a 

hearing was held several days ago 
at which union officials holding con- 

tracts with the company testified. 
A spokesman said the committee 

was deliberating on this testimony, 
but that several further steps wouid 
be necessary before it could reach 
a decision. He refused to reveal 
the nature of these steps. 

The committee was reported to 
have held the hearing after it had 
received a legal opinion from the 
Manpower Commission's general 
counsel that the transit company 
ahd radio and other communication, 
companies in the District came un- 
der the classification of defense in- 
dustries. 

Dr. Malcolm MacLean, committee 
chairman, said he had requested the 
opinion after complaints had been 
filed by persons saying they had 
been refused employment in com- 
munication and transportation In- 
dustries "solely because of their 
race, religion or foreign back- 
ground.” 

U. S. Flyer Writes Mother 
Cause Is Worth Dying For 
By tb« Associated Press. 

TROY, N. Y., Nov. 34^An Amer- 
ican Army pilot, flying the skies of 
Australia and New Guinea, feels 
"it is a good bargain and worth 
dying for.” 

~ 

In a letter received toda? by his 
mother, Mrs. R. C. Dodd, in nearby 
Stephentown, Lt. Bradley Johnson 
wrote: 

"I feel that if I should get picked 
off on one of our missions it will 
have been for a good reason. I feel 
that ours is about the best reason 
for dying that there could be and 
if I should get killed I want you to 
know that I feel.it is a good bargain 
and worth dying for.” 

Senate Resolution 
Asks ImpossiBte in 
Materials Report 
By the Aisociftted Fnu 

The Senate asked the im- 
possible yesterday. It passed a 
resolution requesting certain 
departments to furnish "not 
later than November 1, 1942.” 
reports concerning the progress 
made irf developing new sources 
of raw materials. 

The resolution had been in- 
troduced October 10 by Senator 
Murray, Democrat, of Montana 
and the date was allowed to re- 
main in through on oversight. 

20 Ships Sunk This Year 
In St. Lawrence Wafers i;, 
By the Associated Pres*. 

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—Twenty ships 
have been sunk by U-boats in the 
St. Lawrence River and Gulf this 
year. Navy Minister Angus Mac- 
Donald said today in a statement 
which pictured the submarine situa- 
tion in the North Atlantic as still 
very grave. 

Mr. MacDonald said further that 
it was quite possible for U-boats to 
land men in remote areas of the 
Canadian coasts, Just as was done 
at two points on the United States 
coast. 

If there were Rny Ruch landings, 
he said, they probably would be for 
sabotage and he added that there 
were no reports of any landings by 
submarine crews to purchase sup- 
plies. 

Of the 20 ships sunk in St. Law- 
rence waters this year, Mr. Mac- 
Donald said, 14 were sent down in 
the area served by the Gaspe navy 
base and 6 in Cabot Strait and the 
Strait of Belle Isle. 

He said he was giving out these 
figures "to put the record straight" 
in view of rumors which had placed 
the number of sinkings as high as 
40 ships. 

7 Corporations Indicted 
On Price-Fixing Charge 
B? the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 —A Special 
Federal Grand Jury investigating 
alleged violations of anti-trust laws, 
today indicted seven corporations— 
five American, one English and one 
Canadian—and some of their offi- 
cers. and charged them with illegal 
participation in an international 
cartel which fixed the price and 
restrained importation of quebracho. 

Quebracho is a tanning material 
made from a tree found almost 
exclusively in Argentina and Para- 
guay. In the last two years. 200,000 
tons, worth approximately $20,000.- 
000, have been Imported to the 
United State*. 

The indictment, Containing three 
counts, charged that certain queb- 
racho distributors had combined 
since 1935 to fix excessive prices; to 
restrain the shipment of quebracho 
by dividing world markets, and to 

I monopolize the importation of 
quebracho into the United States. 

The corporations and individuals 
indicted were; 

The Tannin Corp., New York, Carl 
B. Ely, its president, and C. J. 
Vermllye, ite vice president; Tannin 
Products Corp., New York; Inter- 
national Products Corp., New York, 
F. Hope Norton, president, and Don 
M. Kelley, vice president; Tanners 
Trading Co., an American corpora- 
tion of Buenos Aires, Argentina; 
Proctor Ellison Co., of Boston, and 
Thomas M. Whitman, its buyer; 
St. Helen’s Holdings, Ltd., of Mon- 
treal, Canada; and Forestal Land 
Timber and Railways companies of 
London, England. 

WLB War Powers Justified 
Only in War, Davis Says 
Ejf the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 —Powers of 
the War Labor Board, says its chief, 
William H. Davis, are justified only 
during the war and should be re- 

placed entirely by new machinery 
omitting the compulsion element 
when peace comes. 

"The foundation on which the 
War Labor Board machinery is 
erected,” he said last night, “is the 
no-strike-no-lockout agreement for 
the duration • • If and when 
that agreement ends, the foundation 
will be withdrawn and it will be 
necessary, in my jugment, to aban- 
don the structure on the basis of a 
new agreement.” 

Mr. Davis addressed a dinner of 
the American Arbitration Associa- 
tion, which awarded him its 1942 
medal for servic* in industrial rela- 
tions. 

Secretary of Labor Perkins dis- 
agreed with Mr. Davis’ statement 
concerning post-war suitability of 
the WLB’s powers, declaring; 

“There are elements in its struc- 
ture so useful and so valuable to 
the people of America, it cannot 
be scrapped after the war.” 

Hanover Shoe Farms 
Drops Harness Stable 
By the Aseocleted Press. 

HANOVER, Pa.. Nov. 34. —The 
Hanover Shoe Farms announced to- 
day discontinuance of its stable of 
harness race horses. A spokesman 
■aid the farms would be devoted ex- 

clusively to breeding trotters and 
pacers for sale. 

The Hanover racing stable was 
established in 1925 and has turned 
out several winners of the Hamble- 
tonian, biggest event of harness rac- 

ing, the last one. Bill Gallon, in 1941. 
The farms turn out 80 to 100 year- 

lings each year. 
For the last six months L. B. Shep- 

pard, manager of the farms, has 
been a consultant in the War Pro- 
duction Board on shoes and shoe 
leather. He is now attending the 
Army’s general staff school at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans., on Army or- 
ganization and procedure. 

Waitress Routs Bandits, 
Faints at Friends' Tribute 
By the AxocteUd Pr*»». 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 34.—Mrs. 
Frances Boston, 93-pound waitress, 
didn’t mind so much when a bandit 
threatened her 8unday night. 

She simply slammed the cash 
register shut, yelled and ran for the 
kitchen. The bandit ran, too—the 
other way—so surprised that he left 
90 cents of his own change on the 
counter. 

The story of how Mrs. Boston 
saved the 8300 in the cash register 
got around. Last night when she 
reported for work the entire neigh- 
borhood turned out to congratulate 
her. 

She didn’t get to hear the tribute. 
She fainted. 

Alcoa Anti-Trust Suit 
Collapses as Court 
Fails to Seat Quorum 

Four Justices Disqualify 
Selves From Considering 
Government's Case 

The Government attempt to carry 
the celebrated anti-trust case 

against the Aluminum Co. of Amer- 
ica to the Supreme Court appar- 
ently collapsed today when it was 

announced that the court reported 
the necessary quorum of six Justices 
was not available to pass on the 
litigation. 

This would leave in effect the rul- 
ing of District Judge Francis G. 
Caffey of New York that the Gov- 
ernment had failed to prove the 
monopoly charges against the giant 
concern, Instituted under the Sher- 
man Act, and decided by the lower 
tribunal after the longest trial in 
history—26 months. 

A Government attorney an- 
nounced that notification had been 
received from the Supreme Court 
that four ot the justices had dis- 
qualified themselves. Under this 
situation, a quorum still would not 
be supplied when a ninth justice 
is named to succeed James F. 
Byrnes, resigned. 

Judges Worked on Case. 
The Aluminum Co. had pointed 

out in its brief filed with the tri- 
bunal that Justices Jackson and 
Murphy had been Attorneys General 
and Justice Reed had been Solici- 
tor General when the case was 

pending in the Justice Department 
and that Chief Justice Stone had 
disqualfied himself for an unan- 
nounced reason from passing on 

previous litigation affecting the 
Aluminum Co. 

Unless some way out of the situa- 
tion is arranged, the court will be 
unable to pass on the case until 
one of the present disqualified jus- 

j tices leaves the bench and a suc- 
cessor iS appointed. 

Seventy-five-year-old Chief Jus- 
| tice Stone is eligible to retire, but 
all indications are that he will con- 
tinue to serve indefinitely. 

It is unusual for the court to be 
unable to pass on a case because of 
lack of a quorum. The same situa- 
tion arqse two years ago in a case 

involving continuance of a consent 
decree by the Federal District Court 
at South Bend, Ind., restraining the 
Chrysler Corp. from acquiring an 
interest in any automobile finance 
company. A year later, however, 
the court; passed on this case when 
it involved another extension of the 
consent decree. Chief Justice Stone 
participated in the second case after 
disqualifying himself previously. 

Steel Case May Be Dropped. 
At the last term of court it 

! seemed likely that disqualifications 
also would force the Government to 

j drop its fight to recover some $100,- 
000,000 from the Bethlehem Steel 
Co., claimed as an alleged overpay- 
ment on World War ship contracts. 
Justice Murphy sat in the litigation, 
however. The Government lost. 

In the aluminum case, which was 

recently appealed, the Justice De- 
partment contended that “the mo- 

nopoly has been illegally acquired 
through a series of activities elimi- 
nating and designed to eliminate 
competition." 

Replying to the charges, the com- 

pany told the Supreme Court that 
“The United States Government, as 

part'of Its war program, has con- 
structed and is in the process of 
constructing aluminum producing 
plants with a capacity several times 

| in excess of the pre-war production 
of the Aluminum Co. of America." 

The companv also said that “Rey- 
nolds Metals Co. has embarked upon 
the large-scale production of alumi- 
num since the conclusion of testi- 

j 
mony in this case.” 

Shipyard Worker Sought 
In Palo Alto Slaying 
By the Associat'd Press. 

PALO ALTO. Calif.. Nov. 24.—A 
shipyard worker named Frank was 

sought today for questioning in the 
killing of 27-year-old Bernice Cur- 
tis, whose body was found in a field 
near Stanford University yester- 
day. 

Miss Elsa Martin of San Fran- 
cisco, with whom Miss Curtis had 
been rooming the past three weeks, 
told police the attractive blond from 
Chicago had a date Sunday night 
with a shipyard worker named 
Frank, but she could furnish no 
other identification. 

Police also pursued slim clues in 
a man's footprints and tire tracks 
on a dirt road alongside the spot 
where the body was found. Miss 
Curtis evidently had been driven 
there in a light car, they said, and 
was slain with a large rock which 
crushed her skull. The body was 
thrown over a fence into a plowed 
field. 

A large diamond engagement ring 
sparkled on her left hand, which 
was clenched tightly. Several fin- 
gers were broken. Both shoes were 
off. one lying a few feet from the 
body. Her coat was found some dis- 
tance away. 

Court Petition Seeks 
Exiled Carol as Witness 
By the Aiiocleted Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 24.—United States 
District Judge Prank A. Picard said 
yesterday he would send the State 
Department a petition asking per- 
mission lor Rumania's exiled King 
Carol to come here as a witness in 
the trial of three Rumanians in- 
dicted under the Espionage Act. 

The decision was reached after a 
conference In which L. Myron 
Marco, attorney for two Rumanian 
priests and the editor of a peri- 
odical, the Rumanian Voice, said 
King Carol’s testimony was vital to 
the three men's defense. 

The four-count Indictment ac- 
cused the priests, the Rev. Cllneherie 
Moraru and the Rev. Stephan 
Opreanu, and the editor, George 
Zamflr, of failure to register as for- 
eign agents and of spreading dis- 
sension among Rumanians in the 
United States by their efforts to 
obtain entry into this country for 
King Carol. 

Further Allied Drives 
Forecast by Molotov 

Soviet Foreign Commissar V. M. 
Molotov described the Allied cam- 
paign In Africa as “presaging a new 
destructive blow to the Italian and 
German usurpers” in a message to 
Secretary of State Hull today. 

Tea, tee, can ge an a raid. Make 
yours on that old pile of Jonk metal. 

^ 

Racing News 
Today's Results and 
Entries for Tomorrow 

Results 
Bowie 

FIRST RACE—Purs*. 81.000: claiming; 
maiden 2-year-olds: 0 furlongs. 
Good Lawyer (Gilbert) 3.30 2.10 8.90 
Gallant Mowlee (Clingman) 4 20 3.20 
Ply Whisk (Mann) 1*60 

Time, i :14V 
Also ran—Victim. Pickwick Arms, 

Sumcin. Light Vale. Burn Buzz. Fighting 
Mac, Pugilist, Scouting. 

SECOND RACE—Purge. *1.000: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and un; 6 furlongs 
The Thane (Keiper) 5 00 3.TO 2.90 
Petes Bet (Clingman) 8.50 5.20 
Grey Wolf (Berg) 3.50 

Time. 1:14 V 
i Also ran—Freds First. Honey Meld. 

Black Flame, Bola Mowlee. Sun Triad. 
Charmful. Fogoso. Shllka 

(Dally Double paid 817.10.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1,000: special 
weights, maiden 3-year-olds and up; 6 
furlongs. 
Laugh Clown (Clinamam 4 40 2.90 3.10 

j Cavalcadia (Rienzti 4.20 4.50 
Shooting Comet (Tammaro) 13.00 

Time. 1:16 
i Also ran—Middlestone. John's Last, 

Helen Mowlee. Elf Queen. Little Tyke, 
I Hemsley, Gentle Gene, Royal Exchange, 

Earth. 

Selections 
Bowie Consensus (Sloppy). 

By the Associated Press. 
1— Hardy Bud, Valdina Advice, Tee 

Midge. 
2— Double B Rossiter entry, Turner 

and Ness entry. 
3— Armor Bearer, Batter, Donna 

Leona. 
4— Nellie Mowlee, Molasses Jo, 

Glory land. 
5— Blowing Wind, Troon, Helen 

Mowlee. 
6— Demonstrator, Ariel Patrol, 

Yankee Victory. 
7— Dottie, Snooks Winters, Miss 

Anaconda. 
8— Busy Fingers, White Hot, Mis- 

chief Afoot. 
9— Avesta. Wild Chahce. Hada Star. 

Best bet—Double B. 
Bowie (Sloppy). 

By the Louisville Times 

1— Tee Midge, Pilot Boat, Valdina 
Advice. 

2— Sorgho, Wise Maiden. Double B. 
3— Armor Bearer, Batter, Pitts- 

burgh. 
4— Nellie Mowlee, Gloryland, Ma- 

cant. 
5— Pathfinder, Helen Mowlee. Troon. 
6— Gallant Mowlee, Ariel Patrol, 

Yankee Victory. 
7— Snooks Winters, Miss Anaconda, 

C. C. Hamilton. 
8— Mischief Afoot, White Hot, Busy 

Fingers. 
9— Avesta, Russia. Wild Chance. 

Best bet—Gallant Mowlee. 

Entries 
Bowie 
Bj the Associated Pre«». 

FIRST RACE—Purse *1.000; claiming: 
I .'’.-year-olds and uo: 0 furlongs. 

PreceDtor II 'Calvert)_:_110 
Saran iHarrelli _ 111 
xTee Midge 'Rudert) _ 114 
Fairy Rav (Renick) _101 
xPilnt Boat 'Bracciale'_:_121 
xBetty's Buddy (Craig) 109 

j Tern Tack 'Mehrtens) _ 101 
Hard TeOina 'Berei _ 112 

| Nell Mowipp (Harrell) _ 104 
Valrilna Advice 'Moral _ 112 
Hermar 'Gilbert! _ 114 

: AcouBinted 'Claggett! __ 107 
xPaiturf (Ericksom __ 10.1 
Hardv Bud (Claeeettt ill 
Canter s Best 'Balzaretti) _ 110 
French Horn (Mehrtens)_ 114 
Triond Gaither) _ ini 
xFold Under (Rienzi) _109 

SECOND RACE—Purse *1.000; claiming; 
1-year-olds and ud; 6 furlongs. 
xBnar Sharp (Mgnn> _ 109 
bWisp Malden (Rudert) _ 110 
Stolen Try*t (Gillespie) _ 11) 

I xl.'t Up (Mann) __ 107 
I Bill K (Boesnnl _-_ 118 
I x aLurky Cloud (Kirk) _ 10.4 

Big Boy Blue 'Mehrtengl_1"7 
aS'r Cb'cle I Kirk ( — __ 107 
Double B. (Merritt) tin 
Madison Square (Claggett) _110 
Freetone 'RienzD _ 104 
Retard (Moral 111 
Solar Star (Balzaretti) _ 111 
bPatrisiu* (Luther) _ 112 
Post Haste (Berg) _ 111 
Sorgho (Boyle) 111 
Sun Salvator (Scocrg) _,_110 
Thorino (Mehrtens) 110 

a Rossiter and August entry. 
b Turner and Ness entry. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.000. claiming: 
1-year-olds and up; 0 furlongs. 
Donna Montez (Carrillo) _ 111 
xlndian Sea Mannl _ _ 109 
xBlahblah (Rudert) _ 102 
xDonna Leona (Rlenzi) _110 
xPark Bench (Craig) _ 110 
Ask Aunt Ada iScocca) _111 
Sir Kid (Mehrtens) _ 110 
Remolee (Harrell) _ 110 
Fair Fighter (Mora) _ 107 
xBatter 'Erickson! _ 109 
Son o Nary 'Claggett) _110 
Boston Blue (Berg) _ 111 
xLight of Morn (Rienzi) _114 
xArmor Bearer (Rudert) _ 109 
xPittsburgh iKirk) _ 121 
Margaret Louan iMora)_ 108 
xPrimartly (Rienzi) _ 105 
Storminess (Mehrtens) _110 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1 000: claim- 
ing: 2-year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards 
xSuper Foot (RienzD _107 
xSilver Acres (Erickson) _103 
z a labellarius (Craig) _103 
xGloryland (Rienzi) __ _ 107 
a Orler.e (Harrell) _ 105 
xMoiasses Jo (Rudert) _" 103 
xRestless 'Ericksom_ 103 
Macant (Mehrtens) 105 
xNellie Mowlee (Craig) _100 

a Heloria Stable entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claiming: ■t-year-olds, 1 i. miles. 
Blowing Wind 'Harrell) __ 111 xTroon 'Rlenzi) _ 1(19 Pathfinder (Balzaretti) I 117 
xHelen Mowlee (Rudert)_ 102 
Foot Soldier (Cleggetti __ _ 114 
xFirst Drafi iBrRcciale)_ 112 
xSaxon Paul (Craig)__. 112 
Bulrush (Gilbert) _; 114 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, *1,20*1: special weights, maidens: 2-year-olds, A furlongs. 
Demonstrator 'Balzaretti) _ 115 
Ariel Patrol (Gilbert) 115 
Cherry Crush (Knapp) _ 115 
xGallant Mowlee (Erickson) _ 110 
Tracelette (Claggett) _ 115 
British Knight (Kirk) _ _ 115 
Romney Rex (Mora) __ _ 115 
xYankee Victory (Rudert) _ llO 
xDream Parade (Bracciale) _110 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *1,000; claim- 
ing; i-year-olds: 1 miles. 
xSallymar (Rienzi) _ 10A 
Snooks winters (Renick) _114 
Dottle 'Merritt) 107 
G. C. Hamilton (Carrtlo) _ 117 
Easy Chair (Balzaretti)__ 114 
xHenry's Imp (Bracciale) __108 
xMlss Anaconda (Rudert)_109 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1,000: claim- 
ing i-year-olds and upward: l'« miles. 
Michigan Bun (Clagett)_ 109 
xWaugh Pop (Ericksom _ 1*4 
xBig Jack (Vandenberghe) _ 104 
Charming Kerod (Mehrtens) _109 
xJimson Belle (Rienzi)_1_109 
Naval Reserve (Mora) _ 109 
Mischief Afoot (Young) ___ 111 
Woodbuck (Knappi _ 114 
xdaxonian (Craig) _ 107 
Busy Fingers (Kirk) _ 112 
Upsetting (Napier) loo 
xchestnut Burr (Haynes) _ 107 
Dollar Sign (Balzaretti) _ 115 
xWhite Hot (Rlenzi) _ 121 
xBrooklandville 1 Vonderberghe) _104 
xGolden Mowlee (Rienzi) _110 

NINTH RACE—Purse. *1000 claiming; 1-year-olds and upward; l'/« miles. 
Town Hall (Ericksom _ 103 xRoyal Business (Rudert) _ 10* 

Oilomer (Mann) _ 110 Vindicator (Carrillo) _103 xGallant Robin (Craig) _103 Woodvale Lass (Claggett) .. 11* 
xWild Chance (RienzD _103 
x a Caeodeman (Rlenzi)_„_115 Blenethel (Carrillo)_ 111 
a Russia (Rcnlck) _ 114 xHada Star (Kirk) _~ji 104 
xGrandeur (Bracciale) _104 xDorothy Pomp (Mann)_ __ 104 
xHoptown Lass (Ertckeon) _104 

a Boatwick and Tlganl entry. Apprentice allowance claimed. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Nov. 24 <JP).—National 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bid: Asked. 

Bk of Am NTS (SF) (2.40) 33ft 36>« 
Ban* of Man (80a)_ 15 1«'« 
Bank of N Y (141_296 306 
Bankers Tr (1.40)_ ;)5'« 3} ft 
Brooklyn Tr (4). ... 61 65 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4) 4 7 3ft T«ft 
Chase Nat (1.40) _ 25ft 2«ft 
8hem Bk & Tr (1.80)_ OR 40ft 

ommeretal (8) 183 171 
Cont Bk it Tr (.80)_ lift 12ft 
Corn Ex Bk A T (2.40)_ 34ft 35ft 
Empire Tr (3) 45 48 
First Nat (Bos) (2)_ 37ft 39ft 
First Natl (80)_1140 1170 
Guaranty Tr (12)_ 228 233 
Irvin* Tr ( 80) _ 10 11 
Kln*s County (80) H7o 1220 
Lawyers Trust (1). _ 23ft 26ft 
Manufacturers Tr (2)_ 32ft 34>i 
Manufacturer* Tr pf (2)__. 31% 63ft 
Natl City (1) 25ft 28ft 
N Y Trust (3ft). 72ft ?5»J 
Public <lft) __ 26ft 17ft Title OAT... _ oft 4 * 

United State* (60a)_1615 1085 t 
a Also extra or extra*. 



Moslem Faces Trial 
Today as Leader of 
Revolt Against Draff 

Failure to Register 
Charged; Followers 
In Costume on Hand 

With a score of his red and green 
costumed followers in the court- 
room, Gulam Bogans, alias Elijah 
Mohammed, said to be the leader of 
the Nation's only organized revolt 
against, selective service, awaited 
trial today in District Court on 

charges of failing to register at local 
Board No. 11. 
Also scheduled to go on trial today 

was David Jones, 30, colored, said to 
be Bogans’ chief Washington lieu- 
tenant, who is likewise charged with 
failing to register and also with 
counseling others to evade service. 

Seven Convicted Here. 
Assistant United States Attorney 

John L. Laskey, who is prosecuting 
the cases, said Bogans is the leader 
of a group of about 100 colored per- 
sons here and several hundred in 
Chicago who profess to be Moslems 
and not subject to the United States 
laws. Seven of them, claiming they 
are citizens of the universe and 
subject only to the orders of Allah, 
have been convicted in District 
Court of failing to register and sen- 

tenced to prison. 
The costumed followers today 

were women—in hoods and long 
flowing skirts—but about a score 

of men who are members of the 
faith also filed in the courtroom of 
Justice Bolitha J. Laws before the 
trials began. 

Was Indicted in Chicago. 
Bogans, who lived here in the 1300 

block of Girard street N.W., was 

said to be 45 years old and therefore 
should have registered in the Feb- 
ruary 16 registration. He was ar- 

rested here last summer and was re- 

leased on $5,000 cash bond, but In 
September he was arrested in Chi- 
cago. where he had been indicted on 

a. charge of sedition. He has been 
in jail since. 

Trial of Bogans and Jones is 
expected to bring out for the first 
time the inside story of the preach- 
ings of the two. Bogans claims to 
be an apostle of Allah and In di- 
rect .communication with him, ac- 

cording to Mr. Laskey. 
The Federal Bureau of Investiga- 

tion has been investigating tihe 
operations of Bogans for many 
months. Washington and Chicago 
are said to be the only places in 
which he operated. 

House Unit Gets New Bill 
On Presidential Powers 
Bv the Associated Pres*. 

Revised legislation granting Presi- 
dent Roosevelt broad authority to 
suspend immigration and tariff 
regulations is before the House Ways 
and Means Committee today. 

The new version is a substitute 
for a discarded measure under which 
the President's powers would have \ 
been virtually unlimited. 

While containing in a large meas- 
ure the general authority requested 
by the President in a special mes- 

sage to Congress, the modified bill 
provides that any alien admitted to 
the United States through Execu- 
tive suspension of immigration laws 
could not remain longer than six 
months after the act allowing the 
suspension expired. 

Otherwise, the measure gives the 
President the right to waive sta- 
tutory restrictions against the entry 
or egress of persons, property or 

information in any cases where he 
deemed such action necessary to the 
war. 

The President's declaration that 
such authority is needed was sup- 
ported at committee hearings last 
week by representatives of the 
Army, Navy and other war agencies. 
Existing regulations and laws, they 
said, frequently result in a loss of 
efficiency. 

..—pwin " .. . n wm- 
THE KING AND THE "BAD PENNY”—King George VI walks past the Flying Fortress "Bad Penny” 
during his first inspection recently of the United States Army Air Forces at an air base some- 
where in Britain. The King, second from the right, was accompanied by American officers. None 
of the men shown with him was identified. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Aide Defends Army Pilot 
in Crash of Airliner 
Bj tbe Associated Press. 

SANTA ANA. Calif.. Nov. 24- 
Defense counsel sought today to 

dispute Government charges that 
Lt, William N. Wilson was guilty 
of Involuntary manslaughter in the 
collision of an Army bomber which 
he was piloting and an American 
Airlines passenger plane that killed 
12 civilians near Palm Springs Oc- 
tober 23. 

The day's first ruling in Lt. Wil- 
son's court martial centered on an 

acquittal motion which Maj. Henry 
R Stevens of Phoenix. Ariz, head- 
ing the defense, made before court 
adjourned yesterday. Lt. Wilson, 
whose home is in West Los Angeles, 
has pleaded innocent to the charge. 

“There was nothing he (the ac- 

cused) did that caused the ships to 
come closer than one-quarter of a 

mile." Maj. Stevens argued. 
That was the distance estimated 

by Lt. Wilson's companion. Staff 
Sergt. Robert R. Leicht of Beau- 
mont, Tex., chief prosecution wit- 
ness. 

Sergt. Leicht said that seconds 
after the two planes approached 
that close. Lt. Wilson banked the 
bomber, which should have carried 
it. away from the airliner's course. 
Yet two minutes later the collision 
came, sending the commercial plane 
spiraling to a flaming crash in a 

desert canyon. 

Brifish Merchant Vessel 
Torpedoed in Caribbean 
By thi Associated Press. 

The Navy reported today that a 
medium-sized British merchant ves- 
sel was torpedoed and sunk by an 

enemy submarine in the Caribbean 
area last February. Some survivors 
of the attack have reached an East 
Coast port. 

A single torpedo sent the ship to 
the bottom. Two Chinese, first sur- 
vivors of the attack to land, told 
naval officers that there were 90 
men aboard and that all survived. 
The Chinese said two submarines 
surfaced and surveyed the area after 
the ship went down. 

The crew abandoned ship in four 
lifeboats. One of them, a motor- 
boat. towed the others to a nearby 
Caribbean island. 

The sinking brought to 535 the As- 
sociated Press total of announced 
Western Atlantic ship losses since 
Pearl Harbor. 

Swat the Sweat lk a—with War 
tarings bonds. 

small Business 

Army and Navy Policy Long Ago 
Gave War Jobs to Little Plants 

Both Services Encouraged Subcontracting 
Months Before Legislative Aids Passed 
<This is the seventh in a series of articles on small business, 

describing the critical situation with which the war economy has 
confronted it and measures of relief which are being taken by 
various agencies and organizations.) 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Long before the bombs at Pearl Harbor catapulted America 

into the war. still longer before the Government set up a war pro- 
duction division and a lending agency to help small business, the 
procurement units of the Army and Navy realized the importance 
of keeping the little manufacturers and machine shops in the pic- 
ture and started doing something about it. 

While it might appear from comments made frequently on 

Capitol Hill and at various Federal agencies dealing with the prob- 
lem that the Government's buying groups had to be cajoled, if not 
coerced, into giving the little fellows of industry a break, the cold 
record does not Dear tnis out. Ana 

a talk with some of the military and 
naval procurement chiefs and a 

glance at their documentary evi- 
dence will convince the most skep- 
tical that a valiant effort has been 
made, considering the imperative 
demands of a war on both oceans, 
to spread contracts among as many 
concerns as possible. 

As early as January 15. 1941. Capt. 
Walter A. Buck, deputy to the Navy's 
chief of procurement, told the Sen- 
ate Small Business Committee re- 

cently Secretary Knox, in a series of 
orders, directed the various bureaus 
in charge of Navy procurement "to 

expedite ship and other material 
programs by encouraging subcon- 
tracting where possible.” 

Special Units Set Up. 
The Army was taking similar steps, 

as Lt. Gen. Brehon B. Somervell, 
commanding the Army Services of 

Supply, informed the same commit- 
tee. 

Both of the armed services have 
small business branches set up ex- 

pressly to throw these plants as 

many contracts or subcontracts as 

possible. At the Navy, this work is 
carried on through the Industry Co- 
operation Division, which has a staff 
in Washington and a field force sta- 
tioned in the regional and district 
offices of the War Production Board 
advisers. The Army's procurement 
agencies have a similar setup. 

Naturally, to meet enemy menaces 

and prepare for the swiftest possible 
offensives, the services have had to 
make delivery of urgent materials at 
the quickest moment the Imperative 
consideration. But. even so. it often 
has proved not only feasible, but 
more efficient, to spread a contract 
among small plants, with some large 
manufacture! acting as prime con- 

tractor and assembling the product. 
Often it is quicker to do the job 

this way than have the big in- 
dustry fill the entire order. Little 
factories and machine shops with 
the tools can turn out parts simul- 

! taneously while the big plant is 
making others, and the completed 
articles will be on their way soon. 

The large plant might have had to 
do some retooling or at least to make 
parts awaU their turn on existing 
machines. 

Timing Major Factor. 
It all depends on the nature of 

the job. and the facilities found 
I within reasonable distance of the 
prime contractor. Delivery of the 
best obtainable guns or .shells or 
uniforms when needed, not later, 
must remain the first objective— 
before cost and every other factor. 

Capt. Buck cited the Mare Island 
Calif.) program of prefabricating 

and subcontracting for destroyer 
escort vessels as an outstanding 
example of how Navy yards 
throughout the country have spread 
the work, especially in the construc- 
tion of smaller ships. 

Mare Island farmed out fabrica- 
tion of parts in such far-inland re- 
gions as Denver. Similar work was 

done in Nevada, Utah, New Mexico 
and in many cities of Northern 
California. It was a far-flung as- 

sembly line that delivered the ves- 

sels—speedily too—at the Navy Yard 
for completion and assignment to 
duty. 

The Navy's Bureau of Supplies 
and Accounts is testing a method 
known as the Atlanta plan. The 
bureau forwards notification of buy- 
ing requirements to a naval officer 
stationed in the WPB Smaller War 
Plants Division regional office. The 
WPB and the naval adviser select 
the firms in that region best suited 
to the particular job, and informa- 
tion on what is needed is sent to 
these concerns. 

Washington Receives Bids. 
Other WPB offices in the section 

are notified at the same time, so 
that they may assist In obtaining 
price quotations and other informs- 

tlon. Each firm's bid is returned 
direct to the Navy bureau in Wash- 
ington for evaluation in connec- j 

j tioti with other tenders which may 
have come in. The firms notified 
are selected by the WPB office from 
a knowledge of regional conditions. 

It is hoped to spread this plan 
to other sections of the country, now 
that the WPB division headed by 
Lou E. Holland, also board chair- 
man of the Smaller War Plants 
Corp., a financing agency, is or- 

ganized on a Nation-wide basis and 
staffed with experts in the various 
lines of production, both in Wash- 
ington and in field offices. 

The smaller plants usually get 
j subcontracts, but, if they are 

equipped to tuin out some product 
complete, they get prime contracts. 
There are about five subcontracts to 
every prime contract in this class of 

: work. 
The armed forces have arranged, 

in many instances for conversion of 
plants making non-essential things 
to war production. 

A classic example is the company 
that was making champagne and 
whisky glasses. In the machine 
shops containing the molds for this 

glassware, the shop now is turning 
out three Darts for tanks. 

Equipment Located. 
Sometimes, when a company says 

it needs added equipment to fill an 

order, the procurement engineer 
asks: “Is there such a machine any- 
where around here?” It there are, 
the chances are the manufacturer 
doesn't get the machine, but is told 
to share his order with the firm so 

tooled. For most machines use crit- 
ical materials which could be going 
into ships or guns or planes or 

some other vital product. 
Liaison between WPB and the 

Army and Navy procurement serv- 

ices is close. But not all the prob- 
lems have been quite solved. 

For instance, the armed services 
reserve the right to accept or reject 
the facilities of a smaller plant 
recommended by Mr. Holland's of- 
fice, depending on circumstances, 

Mr. Holland feels that such plants 
should be utilized when his engi- 
neers accept them. This power of 

; veto he describes as "one of the 
rough places” on the program. The 
Army and the Navy, on the other 
hand, think they have final respon- 
sibility for keeping their forces 
armed and supplied, and should ex- 

ercise the authority. 
I A section of the act setting up the 
Smaller War Plants Corp. specified 

: that a plant capable of doing war 

work could be "certified” to the pro- 
curement agencies. But, while some 

members of Congress construe this 
! as giving the corporation and its re- 

lated WPB division broad powers, 

j there seems some doubt of how to 
interpret this provision. 

“I'd rather request than demand," 
Mr. Holland observed, adding that 
he hadn't used the certification 
power. 

Meanwhile, however, co-operation 
among the buying organizations and 
the WPB is called by most officials 
sound and effective. 

(Tomorrow: More about the pro- 
curement agencies.) 

Congress in Brief 
Bs the Associated Press. 

Senate: 
In recess. 
Truman Committee continues in- 

vestigation of lumber industry. 
Banking Committee considers tire 

dealers' bill. 
House: 

Considers Mexican claims bill. 
Ways and Means Committee 

studies legislation to allow President 
to suspend tariff and immigration 
laws. 

Interstate Committee continues 
inquiry into rubber and petroleum 
situation. 

New Type of Plane 
Protected Landings 
In North Africa 

Light Opposition Reported 
By First Ships Returning 
To Scottish Port 

Ev the Associated Press 
A SCOTTISH PORT. Nov. 24.— 

The American troop landings at 

Algiers and Oran were protected 
from the air by new-tvpe British 
fighters operating from carriers and 
the opposition encountered was rela- 

tively light, it was reported here 
with the return of the first ships 
from the great combined operation. 

Before the landings began—while 
the great armada was steaming 
toward North Africa—Admiral Sir 
Andrew Browne Cunningham sent 
his ships a message which said 
substantially: "Never let the army 
down—and this time be even more 
particular, as mo.-t, of the troops are 
from the United States.” 

Trip Called Uneventful. 
Officers from destroyers, busy rp- 

fueling. putting on more ammuni- 
tion and getting things shipshape 
for their next sally, described the 
North African trip as uneventful. 

Only one ship among the first ar- 
rivals bore any scars of enemy 
action, and they were minor. 

Aboard this ship was Sergt. Hugo 
Wren of New York City, who filmed 
the landings for the Army Pictorial 
Service. He got few pictures because 
most of the action was at night. He 
did get seasick and was showered 
with flying debris from a dive 
bomber, but he was unhurt. 

Navy men said the first troops 
made their landings just ahead of 
the time set. They said they heard 
Maj. Gen. Charles Rydeer, who 
commanded the American shock 
force, exclaim on the beach: 

"Pour minutes early. Can you 
beat It!” 

Excitement on Return Trip. 
One of the destroyers got more 

of a battering from the sea and 
more excitement on the return trip 
by hauling aboard the survivors of 
a torpedoed ship during a storm 
than it did off North Africa. 

This destroyer and a sistership 
claimed hits on two submarines dur- 
ing the operations and brought back 
pieces of debris as substantiation. 

Officers of the destroyer said that 
except for the strategic importance 
of the operation the trip was "tame" 
compared to Russian convoy jobs. 

OPA Sets New Car Quota 
The Office of Price Administration 

today established at 28.900 the quota 
of new passenger automobiles for 
rationing in December. This com- 

pared with the November quota of 
35,000. 

Swat the Swastika—with War 
savings bonds. 

Drafting of Teen-Age 
Youths Expected to 
Begin in January 

Local Boards Speed 
Work to Avert Calling 
Of Married Men 

The first 18 and 19 year olds 
drafted from Washington will enter 
the Army the second week In Jan- 
uary, draft headquarters indicated 
today. 

They also disclosed that the draft 
boards still had enough single men 
in the older groups to get through 
December and January until the 
teen-age youths are ready to go. 

Just how many will be available 
to meet January calls depends 
largely upon how fast local board! 
can "process” them. 

District Draft Director William E. 
Leahy said he had instructed boards 
to finish sending out questionnaires 
to these who registered June 30 
not later than November 30. 

The hoys then will be classified 
and exatained in time for January 
and February calls. 

If the.flow of the younger draftees 
can be maintained, it was said, mar- 
ried men will not be called until 
single youths have been inducted.’ 

A number of married men were 
called while the legislation reducing 
the draft age minimum to 18 w*s 
still on Capitol Hill. This group was 
held in reserve to meet calls if the 
legislation was long delayed. 

Draft officials hope they will not 
have to call married men until all 
single men have gone in and for 
that reason local boards have been 
ordered to rush classification of the 
younger group. 

The boys will enter the service in 
the order of their birth. Lists on 
this basis were prepared months 
ago when it was decided to substi- 
tute the birth date arrangement for 
the lottery system. 

Gasoline 
i Continued From First Page 1 

“cleared through the office of the! 
petroleum co-ordinator." 

He commented that frequently he 
is quoted in the newspapers only to 
find some other agency, “perhaps 
anonymously,” putting out state- 
ments to the opposite effect. 

"Some people do the most talking 
who know' the least about the sub- 
ject," he added. 

William M. Jeffers, rubber admin- 
istrator, also was to appear before 

i the committee for questioning in re- 
gard to his declaration that “no 
pressure group" would prevent In- 
auguration of Nation-wide gasoline 
December 1. 

Rationing Supported. 
The administrator's rationing 

stand was supported yesterday by 
Price Administrator Henderson, who 
told the committee that it should go 
through as scheduled. 

I The committee, reviewing the oil 
situation generally, also heard yes- 

i terday from Ralph K. Davies, deputy 
petroleum co-ordinator, that the oi! 
industry has asked for a general 

| increase in crude prices. The Gov- 
i ernment agency has the proposal 
under advisement, and Mr. Davies 
said that whatever decision Is 
reached would be submitted to the 

; Office of Price Administration. 
Mr. Davies testified that petro- 

leum men view an increase in crude 
prices as imperative, asserting lack 
of financial relief would curb new- 
well operations and those wells now 
skirting a slim profit margin would 
be forced to close. A price level 
boost rather than a Government 
subsidy would be received in higher 
favor by the industry, he said, add- 
ing: 

"Personally, T am skeptical as to 
thp subsidy being the answer, but I 
still am open-minded." 

New Wells Planned. 
He told the committee any boost 

would be passed on inevitably to the 
j consumer. Asked whether such a 
situation had been considered as a 
factor in possibly curtailing gasoline 
usage in the rationed East, Mr. 
Davies observed that he believed the 
motorist "will pay whatever he has 
to pay to get the gasoline.” 

E. De Golyer, an assistant deputy, 
testified the petroleum co-ordina- 
tor’s office was recommending as a 
minimum program for 1943 the 
drilling of 16,000 wells. They would 
require 1.200,000 tons of steel and 
other material, he said, but would 

1 "secure” production. The OPC 
hopes that 4.000 additional "wildcat" 
wells will be drilled, he added. 

"This is a restricted program,” he 
declared. "We will strive to make it 
serve, but W'e are near the point 
where oil in addition to our esti- 
mated productive capacity can be 
secured only by a direct expenditure 
of critical materials.” 

During a. discussion of motor fuel 
supplies while another assistant 
deputy. Bruce K. Brow'n, was testi- 
fying Representative Boren, Demo- 
crat, of Oklahoma raised the ques- 
tion as to what disposition would bp 
made of surplus gasoline if rationing 
went in efTect. 

Mr. Brown replied he hoped that 
adequate storage facilities could be 

i provided. 

Dunkers Cool to President's 
Coffee Stretch-Out Recipe 
B* *hf* Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Not even & 

doughnut dunker came forward to- 
day to voice approval of President 
Roosevelt's recipe for using old coffee 
grounds to give an extra cup of the 
beverage. 

Gourmets groaned audibly — as 

loudly as when Mayor La Guardia 
advanced his recipe for coffee 
stretch-out. The President and 
Mayor differ only in that Mr. Roose- 
velt suggests drying out the old 
grounds before using a second time. 

Referring to tne White House 
recommendation, as revealed by 
Mrs. Roosevelt without her indorse, 
ment. Richardson L. Wright, presi- 
dent of the Wine and Pood Society, 
said: 

“Not a bad recipe if you like col- 
ored water. 

“Personally, though, I'd rather 
drink tea.” 

“You might as well try to squeeze 
an orange a second time.” declared 
W. F. Williamson, secretary of the 
National Coffee Association. 

“When they were Bov Scouts they 
might have made coffee like that 
and drunk it—and liked it—but I'll 
bet neither the President nor the 
Mayor has drunk coffee made like 
that for 30 years!” Mr. Williamson 
challenged. 

Further disapproval of the recipe 
was voiced by President J. George 
Frederick of the gourmet society. 

“I'm distinctly against it.” he said. 
“The best way to stretch coffee is 

not to use the old grounds over, but 
to preserve left-over coffee in the 
ice box. There is always some left 
over." 

EMBROS CALIFORNIA WINS 
Embrw Win* A Liquor Co, 

Washington, D. C. 

Mother of Four Freed 
In New York Slaying 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 —Mrs. Anna 
! 

Harrington. 21. mother of four, who 

was charged with first degree mur- 

der in the shooting of the husband 
she said branded her face with a 

roasting fork, is free again. 
A Bronx County jury of four wom- 

en and eight men, after deliberating 
about six hours, last night acquitted 
the 98-pound woman who had been 
accused of firing a shot into the 
spine of Alman Harington. 23. last 
June. Harrington died in Septem- 
ber. 

The shooting was said to have 
culminated an argument concerning 
$3. Mrs. Harington claimed she did 
not know the gun, which discharged 
during the quarrel, was loaded. 

She testified her husband had 
beaten her numerous times. Judge 
Harry Stackell told the jury it must 
consider self-defense as a possible 
motive. The prosecution had not 
asked the death penalty. 

Chilean President Cites 
'Problems' in Axis Break 
P* ihe Associated Pres*. 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 24.—In 
his first public statement directly 
recognizing the question of break- 
ing relations with the Axis. Presi- 
dent Juan Antonio Rios of Chile 
yesterday declared that several diffi- 
culties would have to be solved be- 
fore Chile was in a position to take 
that step. 

The obstacles to this “ext terne 
measure" pictured by Rios included 
a lack of money and the danger of 
sacrificing “the free development of 
a democratic regime." 

In addition to having to provide 
protection for the coast and for the 
Straits of Magellan, the President 
warned Chile’s people they alone 
would have to defend the country 
against foreign attack as the pres- 
ence of foreign troops on Chilean 
territory, “friendly as they may be,” 
will not be permitted. 

Rios assured Chile his govern- 
ment was keeping guard against 
subversive elements, and denied ru- 
mors of the existence of an agree- 
ment with Argentina concerning 
continued relations with the Axis. 

THERE WILL BE A UNION THANKS- 
GIVING SERVICE 

Sponsored by the Southeast Counsel of 
Churches at the North Carolina Meth- 
odist Church, Wednesday evening. 
November 25, at 7:45. 
A joint choir from the Darticiratin* churches will furnish the music The 
speakers and their sub'ccts are as follows 
Thankstivinc in the Home." 

rtev. A. F. T. Raum 
Thank-rlvinr in the Church." 

Rev. Leslie L. Bowers 
“rhankstivtnt in the Nation." 

Rev. Edward Gabler 
I ou are invited to attend this service. 

NEW YORK—MOTHER OF FOUR FREED—Mrs. Anna Har- 
rington (right), pictured with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mirra, after she was acquitted of first-degree murder charge in 
the shooting of her husband, Alman, 23. —A. P. Photo. 

Overtime Pay Bill 
Delayed in Senate by I 
O'Daniel's Objection 

Texan, Author of 
Another Measure, Wants 
Time to Consider Issue 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 

The Senate will have further op- 

portunities during the closing days 
of this Congress to take ’up the 

Government employes’ overtime pay 
bill, which was postponed yesterday, i 

The measure came up under a rule 

requiring unanimous consent, and 

Senator O'Daniel, Democrat, of 

Texas asked that no immediate ac- 

tion be taken. He explained later 
that he had not formed a definite 
opinion for or against the measure, 

but wanted a few days to consider 
the question. 

Separate Bill by O'Daniel. 
Senator O'Daniel is the author of 

a separate proposal designed to do 
away with the requirement for 

1 premium pav for overtime in in- 
dustry, in order to leave the ques- 
tion to negotiation between em- 

ployers and employes in each in- 
dustry. He said, however, he had 
not decided on raising that issue in 
connection with the Federal em- 

ployes’ overtime bill. 
The Federal overtime pay bill was 

reported favorably from the Civil 
Service Committee by Senator Mead. 
Democrat, of New York and is de- 
signed to bring about uniformity in 
payment for overtime in the Gov- 
ernment service. 

Not All Now Eligible. 
At present thousands of Govern- 

ment workers are eligible for over- 
time pay under specific laws, while 
thousands of others — particularly 
clerical employes in the departments 
—have no overtime provision. The 
bill makes 44 hours a basic work 
week, with time-and-a-half for all 
work in excess of 40 hours. 

If the bill does not pass before the 
present Congress ends on January 3. 
it will have to be reintroduced and 
considered in committee again in 
the new Congress. 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 

Claudine Wells, 11, colored. 3 feet 
7 inches. 65 pounds, wearing black 
and white striped dress, light tan 

! coat, dark brown sweater and tan 
shoes: missing from 1733 Ninth! 

j street N.W. since Friday. 
Joseph Augustus Mahoney, 15, col- 

1 ored, 5 feet 1 inch, 135 pounds, scar 
on left side of head, wearing blue 
overcoat, lavender shirt wdth white 
stripes, gabardine trousers and 
brown shoes: missing from 1510 
Eighth street N.W. since Saturday. 
I--—--- 
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President Presents 
i» ,* 

Congressional Medal ^ 
To Flyer’s Mother 1 

Capt. Fleming of Marines 
Killed After Heroic 
Feat at Midway 

President Roosevelt today pie-' 
sentd to the mother of a Marine 
Corps flyer the Congressional MedaP 
of Honor, awarded posthumously 
to her son for his "extraordinary 
heroism” in diving his plane to "sui- 
cide low levels" in bombing Japa-^ 
nese warships in the Battle of Mid- 
way. ^ 

Mrs. Michael E. Fleming of St.J 
Paul, Minn., received the medaL 
early this afternoon in a ceremony’ 
at the White House on behalf of * 

Capt. Richard E Fleming, her son, 
who is listed as missing In action. 

Mr. Roosevelt read the citation to * 

Mrs. Fleming, then handed it to 
her along with the medal, remark- 
ing that this is “the finest medal>’ 
there is in all the world.” He' 
added that the heroism of her son^1' 
is "something all of us will remem- * 

ber.” 
Two brothers of Capt. Fleming— 

Lt. Ward Fleming, who won his 
wings as an Army aviator on 

* 

November 10, and James E. Flem- 
ing, a college student who hopes 
to become a Navy flyer—stood near 
their mother as she received the 
medal from the President. 

Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, Marine 
Corps commandant; Maj. Gen. R. J. 
Mitchell, head of the Marine Air 
Force, and Lt. Col. I. L. Kimes, 
who commanded the Marine detach- 
ment at Midway, also attended the 
ceremony. 

Capt. Fleming is the first marine » 

aviator to win the Medal of Honor 
in this war. and the fourth marine 
flyer to receive the decoration in the 
history of marine aviation. i 

Cited for Extraordinary Courage. 
He was cited tor "extraordinary 

heroism and conspicuous intrepeditv 
above and beyond the call of duty" 
during the Battle of Midway 
June 4-5. 

In an initial attack on a Japan- 
ese aircraft carrier, Capt. Fleming 
dived his plane to the perilously lowi 
altitude of 400 feet before releasing • 

| his bomb. Although 1.500 feet is 
considered the minimum safe alti-j 
tude in dive bombing, he pulled out 
with only two minor wounds. 

The following day. however, in t 
leading an assault on a Japanese ■ 

battleship, his plane was set afire 
during his approach glide. 

He grimly pressed home his at- 
tack to an altitude of 500 feet, re- •: 
leased his bomb to score a near miss 
on the stern of his target, then 
crashed to the sea in flames,” the 
citation said. 

Received Swift Promotion. 
Capt. Fleming was 24 vears old 

when he made what the Navy De-- 
partment described as "his historic 

j attacks on the Japanese warships. 
; He finished at the top of his class 
| at the Naval Air Station at Pensa- 
j cola, Fla, in December, 1940 and 
: was a member of a Marine aviation 
; unit which flew from Pearl Harbor 
; to Midway 10 days after the Japs attacked December 7. 

Promoted swiftly after start of the 
war. he was made a first lieutenant 

iln April. 1942. and a captain in Mav. 
The Navy said Capt. Fleming s 

hobby was collecting pipes, and that. 
| curiously he had bought several 

choice Oriental pipes from a Japa- nese merchant in St, Paul, described 
as "one of his closest friends.” 

You, too, can go on a raid. Make 

I 
.vo“rs on that old pile of junk metal. 
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District Still Lacks 
Stirrup Pumps Despite 
Plans for Purchase 

5,000 for Warden Posts, 
H>,640 for Public Never 
Ordered, Officials Say 

Stirrup pumps for public sale here 
•re no nearer the District than they 
were two weeks ago. when it was 
•nnounced that arrangements had 
been completed for their purchase. 
It was learned today. 

At the same time it was disclosed 
that the 5,000 other stirrup pumps 
which the District said it would 
purchase for distribution to warden 
posts also are being held up and 
may not be purchased if the pump- 
tank extinguishers lent target areas 
bv the National Office of Civilian 
Defense can be obtained soon. 

Committee Queries Landis. 
A spokesman for the Commis- 

•ioners said a letter had been sent 
to National OCD Director James M. 
Landis asking him when the pump- 
tank extinguishers would be avail- 
able. Two weeks ago the spokes- 
man said the stirrup pumps, which 
are to augment the pump-tank ex- 
tinguishers in fighting incendiary 
bombs, would be ourchased in addi- 
tion to the pump-tank extinguish- 
ers. which the District does not 
have to pay for. 

There was no official explanation 
for the postponement in ordering 
the 16,640 stirrup pumps, which were 
to be sold publicly. The Central 
Labor Union has agreed to under- 
write the initial purchase and Peo- 
ples Drug Stores have agreed to act 
as the distributor. 

Told to “Let It Ride.-’ 
Leonard Tucker, chairman of the 

Civilian Defense Council, which is 
arranging for the distribution of the 
pumps by areas, said he had in- 
structed a committee to take the 
necessary steps to obtain the stirrup 
pumps from the New Jersey manu- 
facturer. 

A spokesman for that group said 
that when he started to arrange for 
s requisition for the pumps through 
the District he was advised to "let 
the whole thing ride" for a while. 
No explanation was given. 

Two Gallinger Surgeons 
Receive Medical Honors 

Dr. J. Ross Veal and Dr. Roy 
Klepser. chief and assistant chief 
surgeons of the Gallinger Hospital 
atafT. havp received new honors for 
t-he new surgical method they have 
developed for treatment of frostbite, 
Health Department officials an- 
nounced today. 

They were given citations of 
acientiftc awards at the recent meet- 
ing of the Southern Medical Asso- 
ciation, held at Richmond. Va. They 
had won earlier awards for their 
work on frostbite. 

_ 
LOST. 

ABOUT 1C KEYS. ON RING. Reward 
Call Georgia 3120__ 
“A" OAS RATION BOOK, namr on book 
Robert L Fain. 4312 Brandywine st. n.w. 
Phone WO 1130__ _ 

"A" GASOLINE RATION BOOK. C W 
Walker. Route .3. Bethesda. Md. Call 
WI 869 T 
AUTOMOBILE TITLES (2). D. C and Va.. 
1938 Plymouth. Felix E Carson 3804 
Fast Capitol at. FR ,3913._Reward 
BLUE KERRY TERRIER, male. Peace 
Croes. Bladensburg. Md Nov it. answers 
to name "Smok*5." Prince Georges County 
tag. No. 166._Reward Arlantic_5840 
BOSTON BULL TERRIER, young, female 
hlark and white answers to name 

Miekie Reward Lost in n e. Call 
MI. 2564.__ 
BRIEFCASE black zinpfr. on L-5 bus 
liberal reward Call CO 0485. 20* 
BROOCH—Antiaue. cold, cameo encircled 
with pearls Mrs. Juliet Harper, 1019 R 

n.w.. Apt. 404. Reward._ 
COIN PURSE, black leather between 11th 
■ nd G and 12th and New York ave. Re- 
ward. Agnes B. Ciarke. Michigan 9005 

24* 

rACHSHUND PUPPY—Brown, lout Vicinity 
*e highway and N Adams st.. Arlington. 

Va Reward. Oxford 2520 
EYEGLASS LENS, with white gold frames. 
Sat.. Nov 21. nr. Harrington Hotel Miss 
Bessie Bavly. 1322 Columbia rd. n.w 

OAS RATION A BOOK Adele Bow man. 
4012 8th st. n.w 

_ 

GAS RATION" BOOK B Allan Thomas. 
Sandy Spring. Md 

__ 
20* 

GAS RATION BOOK >40322102. issued 
to Carroll H. Douglas. 1418 North Caro- 
lina ave. n.e._LI 2014._24* 
GAS RATION BOCK. A/' vie. of "l4th 
|nd R. I. ave Wed night. Karl Horn 
Nat'l. Naval Med. Center._Bethesda 
GASOLINE RATIONING BOOK No F- 
£9002A. class A. Finder please return to 
G Forster. 1503 r I ave. nw. D C. 25* 
GAS RATION BOOK A John Hayrv 
Taylor 0962 or 3101 Sherman ave. n.w.. 
Apt. 10ft._ _20- 
GAS RATION BOOKS B-329451 A1 F- 
47953-A. Dons Williams. 4515 Klinale 
*t WO 8311. 
gas RATION BOOKS. ’A" and C7” lost 
In vicinity of 11th and You sts. nw 11- 
52-42. A book F-18095-A "C" book. 
CF-22212.3 1328 R st n.w 26- 

GAS RATION BOOK S-5 Please return 
to Harry Barber. 1542 S st n.w 

GASOLINE RATON BOOK A-1 -362 44 3-N. 
Issued to Grace Price. 2123 Eve st. n.w. 
Call Republic 2585__ 26* 

HOUND black and tan. strayed from 1321 
Girard st. n w Please call MI. 1563 or 
return, Reward.__24-_ 
KOLINSKY FUR NECKPIECE—5 skins 
lost Monday, at Murphy s, or between Mur- 
phy's and Treas. Dept NA jlioo. Br 118 

LIGHTER. Dunhili sterling silver: Friday 
night, between 2000 F st. nw and Dor- 
rheater House. Reward DU 5389 
PI?i small, silver flower with 2 leaves, 
lost between 10:36 and 11:30 Monday 
morning at Union Station. $5 reward. 
Columbia 8451._ _ __ 

PLATINUM BAR PIN. 8 large diamonds. 9 
large sapphires and 12 small diamonds. 
Reward. DodRc Hotel 

POCKETBOOK — Brown leather. name 
James E Gordon inside Finder keep money, 
"lease return pocketbook with other con- 
tents. including A and B gas ration cards. 
1 ; 18 T st s.c 

_ __ _ 
36* 

POCKETBOOK. lady's, black: Sun In 
Rogslyn. Va contents consist of cash and 
War bonds also lady's wrist watch and 
raluable papers.% Liberal reward Finder 
phqne OR 099*4. 
POLICE DOG. 2 yrs. old. beautifully 
marked, black saddle, chest and Paws faun 
relor. Answers to 'Alex." EM. 5661 
after 9 p m._ _ 

PU&SE, tan leather, on 14th street cat 
Saturday: owner asks return purse and 
«o pairs glasses. Finder keep money. 

Bartlett. J45T Belmont st. n.w.. evenings. 

S-? GAS RATION BOOK Harry Barber. 
1343 T st. n.w. 

__ 

SOLDIIER S ZIPPER BAG "lost between 
9th at. n.w. and Takoma Park. Md. Phone 
ME. 9074 Reward 

__ 

WALLET—Black leather, contaimna 81S 
and valuable papers, on Nov. 31. lost in 
taxi on Underwood or inbound Takoma 
bus, or Kennedy between 3th and 3rd No- 
tify 604 Underwood st. n w. Randolph 
1906. Reward_34* _ 

WALLET—Brown leather: contents, cash. 
Treasury check 384003. Treasury pass on 
14th st. car line. Nov. 34 Reward Call 
TA 4308.___*_ 
WALLET Gas Ration Card "A Capital 
Transit employes pass and driver's permit. 
Mr, Robert Ashlln. 3334 S Dakota 
«ve. n.e.___ 
WILL PARTY FINDING PURSE Sunday 
evening keep cash and return contents 
tolloct to S10 33th St.. S. Arlington. Va ? 

WRIST WATCH—Lady's. Swiss; in or near 
L Escargot Restaurant Reward. DE 
1040 Ext_40.3 after H p m_• 
WRIST WATCH small, oblong 17-)ewel 
Swiss, black cord band, small engrav on 
back, small diamonds all around. Sat 
Nor. 31 si RE. 7300. Exh 3303. Reward. 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's on black wrist 
band. blue stone in stem: lost between 
Nov. .3 and 8 Finder please return to 
Weaver Bros Washington Bldg or call 
WI. 3333 Reward._ 
836 REWARD Lost international code 
Sag. link bracelet, in different colored 
stones, vicinity or at Strgyer College and 
Mayfair Restaurant WO. 3043.__ 

REWARD 
Large collielike male dog. light brown 

*nd white, near Vienna. Va., Sat morning. 
Hot 31. Mussle blunter than collies; 
black cbbw blotches on tongue: sits erect- 
holding Aorepgws folded on command to 

ett utiT Bares tceih in grin when ad- 
elreeaed sternly by name. Adam Be- 
loved* family pet for P yrs Slipped collar 
f5j* Vnd,r,<1 o(t- Phone Pa lit Church 
Jtiff-W. evenings. 

DAKAR SHIFTS TO DARLAN'S CONTROL—The strategic naval base of Dakar and all the rest of 
French West Africa has come under the control of Admiral Jean Darlan, the former Vichy defense 
chief himself announced last night. The statement indicates that Dakar, for two years a poten- 

j tial dagger pointed at tHe Western Hemisphere, has fallen to the Allies without bloodshed. 

I 

Laval Begins Forming 
'Volunteer Corps' to 
Fight in Africa 

One Unit Ready to Leave 
To Oppose Allies, 
De Brinon Asserts 

By the Associated Press 

BERN. Switzerland, Nov. 24.— 
Pro-Axis Pierre Laval. Vichy 
chief of government, has begun 
forming a "volunteer corps," 
known as the "African Falange,” 

I to fight against the Allies in 
; North Africa, and one unit is 
I ready to leave for the front, 
Fernand de Brinon. Vichy Am- 
bassador to Paris, said yesterday.1 

These troops, to be dressed in reg- 
ular French uniforms, can enlist in 
the new army under the same con- 

ditions as those who enrolled under 
the armistice agreement, De Brinon 
said in Paris. 

The Vichy delegate to the former 
French capital said Laval's step was 

in accord with Marshal Pet.ain's 
wishes. 

Last night in Vichy this new Fa- 
lange group posted the following 
proclamation addressed to all 
Frenchmen aged 18 to 40: 

"Frenchmen: Join us in order to 
reconquer French colonial empire 
and to revenge our comrades killed 
at Mersel-Kebir. Dakar. Syria. Mad- 
agascar, Oran. Algiers and Casa- 
blanca." 

Meanwhile, the Dakar government 
of French West Africa had swung 
into the Allied camp. Berlin officials 
were renewing their attacks on pro- 
Allied Fiench military leaders, and 
Vichy itself was beginning to look 

: like a ghost town, according to re- 

ports reaching here. 

Thousands Leave Vichy. 
The Pariser Zeitung said thou- 

sands of persons had left Vichy be- 
cause of the uncertain political sit- 
uation there and German troops 
and units had been withdrawn from 
the area immediately around the 

city. This no doubt was to give 
support to both Axis and Vichy 
statements that, the Laval-Petain 
regime was an independent one. 

Now and then German military- 
cars and occasional Nazi officers are 

: to be seen in Vichy, how-ever, the 
Paris newspaper said. 

Another Vichy report to the Neue 
Zurcher Zeitung said German troops 
occupying the remainder of France 
had agreed to limit their requisi- 
tions to hay, straw and fresh vege- 
tables, otherwise supplying them- 
selves. There already had been a 

shortage of fresh vegetables, how- 
ever, before the full Axis occupa- 
tion. 

The Tribune de Geneve said about 
1.000 troops comprised the occupa- 
tion force at Annemasse, in Haute- 
Savoie Province a few miles across 
tlie Swiss border from Geneva, and 

, that the soldiers were Austrians. 
Czechs and Hungarians under a 
German commander. 

i.oromouves Requisitioned. 
Numerous things had been requi- 

sitioned. the paper said, including 
I 19 locomotives at the Annemasse 
station. The occupation of the 
Faucigny district by Italians was 
accelerated with 1,200 Alpinist 

j troops at Sallanches. 
Meanwhile, Berlin made it plain 

i that its greatest concern was the 
outcome of military events with 

| "happenings in Vichy playing only 
! a minor role," according to the Na- 
tional Zeitung's Berlin correspond- 

| ent. 
The Wilhelmstrasse spokesman 

! continued to answer questions on 
the status of Laval with the dec- 
laration that Laval was facing “an 
extremely difficult task,” and the 
question: 

"How can a leading statesman 

FOUND. 
DOO—Very small. resembling n black-and- 
tan. black body. 4 brown leas, smooth coat. 
fountl in Bethcsda. Md._Wisconsin .tcsi 
FUR' NECKPIECE—Found a week ago on 
Conn, ave. Box 1U!-K. Star._ 
GARFINCKEL PAPER BAG. containing 
dress, dress material and newspaper rhp- 
pmgs. Call RA. 1 23J after ti._ 

i MALE DOG. small, black, shaggy, with 
: white on chest and feet: found near 10th 

and f sts. n.w._OL 9388. 
MEXICAN DOG. very small, tan: In vicinity 

! •: 11 Webster st, n.w. Call Randolph 8554 
REPORT ABANDONED. STRAY ANIMALS 
lo the Animal Protective Association for 
Humane Disposition Atlantic 714: or Hill- 
side 1079. Present facilities limited to 
these only__ 
WIRE-HAIR TERRIER, wavy hair and 
broken tooth and tooth missing, white. 4 
black (Pots and brown head. Taylor 3389. 

Life on Raft 'Tough Turkey/ 
Col. Adamson Writes Wife 

Mrs. Helen Lyon Adamson. 532 
Twentieth street N.W., who yester- 
day received a letter from her hus- 
band. Col. Hans Christian Adamson, 
senior military observer on Capt. 
Eddie Rickenbacker s recent flight, 
said today she was awaiting a 

cablegram to learn her husband's 
exact condition. 

The letter received from Col. 
Adamson, whose home has been in 
Washington for the last year, de- 
picted the faith and courage which 
sustained Capt. Rickenbacker and 
his men while they drifted on tiny 
rafts in the Pacific. While the let- 
ter itself was extremely cheering. 
Mrs. Adamson is anxiously awaiting 
the cablegram to learn additional 
details. 

The letter said in part: 
"It would be •difficult, or. infact.; 

impossible, for me to recall ail our 

experiences, Just now I am trying 
to get a new outlook on life. I need 
this badly since sitting on a rubber 
life raft for more than three weeks 
is pretty 'tough turkey.' 

"As we had neither food nor 

water, all I can say is that through 
1 

Japs Finally Convince Soldiers 
They Fight for Guadalcanal 

the hell of it all your presence was 
an everlasting beacon that gave mt 
the hope and will and determination 
to live. 

"Even when we almost went out, 
one of the things that made me suf- 
fer mast was the torture which I 
knew you were facing. Rick and I 
knew we were alive, but you did not, 
and there was no way we could get 
word to you. 

"On Friday afternoon we were 
spotted by a Marine Corps plane 
and later in the evening we were 

picked up. and you can't imagine 
the prayers of thanks we offered. 
While the drifting was a horrible 
experience, something wonderful has 
come of it. 

"I have found a nearness to our 

Creator which I have never known 
before and I am certain that this 
new feeling is going to deeply affect 
both our lives in the future. 

"Meanwhile, I am lying flat on 

my back in the hospital here trying 
to readjust all the things that went 
out of adjustment plus the effort of 
getting rid of too many salt-w'ater 
sores.-’ 

Army troops that arrived to re- 

inforce the marines at Guadalcanal 
Island in the Solomons found things 
so quiet that at first they doubted 
the existence of an enemy, the Navy 
said yesterday. According to Tech- 
nical Sergt. James W. Hurlbut of 
Arlington, Va.. Marine Corps com- 

bat correspondent, who had gone 
in a boat to meet the Army arrivals, 
the soldiers were yelling: 

“Where are those damned Japs?" 
“Wait till we get a whack at 'em!" 
“Where's the USO club?" 
“Any geisha girls around?” 

work successfully in a country like 
the France of 1942 if he is not sure 
of his strongest pillar, that is, the 
high military command, of his gen- 
erals, of the admiralty, of the coun- 

try? How many of them are still 
living in France, the motherland 
herself: who are standing on the 
side of Darlan or Weygand in think- 
ing and feeling?" 

Dispatches received by Swiss 
papers said the official spokesman 
in Vichv had denied a report pub- 
lished in America that former Pre- 
mier Leon Blum and Gen. Maurice 
Gamelin. former commander in 
chief of French troops, had been 
turned over to the Germans. 

Other sources indicated the pris- 
oners were still being held by French 
authorities in a Pyrenees fortress. 

Agitation was attributed to Jacques 
Doriot, pro-Nazi French leader, foi 
action against these former French 
leaders on the grounds that they are 
linked to Gen Henri Giraud. leader 
of pro-AUied French forces in 
Algeria. 

The Tribune de Geneve published 
a rumor from Paris that Doriot had 
been killed in a demonstration in 
Paris, but it was officially reported 
from Vichy that this was not true. 

Vichy's occupation, Swiss papers 
said, was signified chiefly by an 
occasional German officer buying a 
newspaper, although uniforms of the 
guards at the Hotel Ambassador were 
apparent. Garrisoning arrangements 
varied according to the district, it 
was said. 

In Montlucon, near Vichy, an 
agreement provided that German 
soldiers can go on the streets on even 
days, French soldiers on odd days; 
thus, a direct meeting Is avoided. 

Railway transports bringing in 
food supplies for Nazi troops beyond 
their hay and vegetables, to some 
degree calmed the population which 
had “reckoned with horror how 
many thousands would have to be 
nourished with supplies which were 
not even sufficient, on the Mediter- 
ranean coast to supply the native 
population.’’ one paper reported. 

« 

Woman, Felled by Gas, 
Recovers in Hospital 

1 Katherine McKee, 45, of 2100 N 
street N.W., who was overcome last 
night by gas accidentally left on in 
the kitchen, was recovering today at 
Gailinger Hospital. 

She was found in bed by her room- 
mate, Dorothy Williams, shortly 

1 after midnight, police said. 

Sergt. Hurlbut pointed out the Jap 
area a few miles to the northwest 
as a chain of boats carried troops 
and supplies ashore. The quietude 
caused the soldiers to stop and hack 
open coconuts for the novelty of 

drinking the milk, he safd. 
When 22 Japanese planes began 

dropping bombs on the beach the 

Army began to realize that life was 

j not all coconut palms and white 
macaws.” Sergt. Hurlbut added 

Since that, day soldiers have min- 
| gled in the thick of battle with the 
i marines. 

Stanford Professor 
Badly Burned in Home 
Bs ih* Associated Press 

PALO ALTO. Calif., Nov. 24 — 

i Stanford University's internation- 
ally known psychologist and intel- 

! ligence tests author. Prof Lewis T. 
! Terman. 65. was hosnitalized with 
serious bums last night after being 
overcome with smoke from a fire 
that swept through his quarters 
as he slept. 

Two Stanford students, Verne 
Freeman and Art Weller, noticed 
the blaze and rescued Prof. Terman. 

Prof. Terman, now dean emeritus 
of the Stanford psychology depart- 
ment, suffered first and second de- 
gree burns on his back. The doctor 

! who attended Prof. Terman said 
1 his condition was fair, 
i — ■ 
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II 
Far recreation 
roan only! 
Laid aad ce- 
mented FEEE! 
Far roams 20ft 
»a. ft. er mere. 
Every laker in- 
tonation raar- 
antecd 1* 
maatks. 

QUAKER CITY 
UHOLEUM GO. 

«J)IPS». N.W. MI. 1112 

In this recent picture Admiral Darlan puffs his pipe on the 
bridge of a French warship. He announced on the Algiers radio 
last night that all French West Africa had placed itself “freely 
under my orders.’’ —A. P. Wirephotos. 

Martinique Secured 
Against Axis Threat 
By Accord, Hull Says 

i 
American Occupation 
Of French New World 
Now Seen Unnecessary 

United Nations’ interests were 
1 

considered secure today against any 
threats of Axis activity in Mar- 
tinique and other French Caribbean 
possessions as a result of an agree- 
ment negotiated independently of 
the Vichy Government. 

I Conclusion of satisfactory mili- 
tary and economic arrangements 
with Admiral Georges Robert, 

1 French high commissioner at Mar- 
tinique, as the ultimate governing 
authority of Martinique. Guadeloupe 
and French Guiana, was announced 
yesterday by Secretary of State Hull. 

Asked if this agreeemnt made 
American occupation of the French 
New World territories unnecessary, 
Mr. Hull said it seemed to do so— 

cautiously reserving freedom of ac- 
tion if unforscen developments 
should change the picture. 

Details Undisclosed. 

The Secretary said he was not 
yet in a position to disclose details 
of the agreement, which he describ- 
ed as a renewal, with modifications 
and additions, of previous agree- 
ments made with Admiral Robert to 
safeguard American security against 
any Axis threat from the French 
possessions. 

Negotiations for the new arrange- 
ments began last May, quickly re- 

sulting in action to immobilize 
French warships at Martinique, in- 
cluding the 22.000-ton aircraft car- 
rier Bearn, the 10.000-ton cruiser 
Emile Benin, the training cruiser 
Jeanne ri'Arc and a number of aux- 

iliary vessels. 
j Other phases of the agreement 
j negotiated during the summer and 
fall were understood to deal with 
the status of some 170.00 tons of 
French merchant shipping in Carib- 
bean harbors, steps to make sure 

DRAFTING 
MATE RIALS 
MUTH 710 BIS 

EVENING 
PARKING 

AT THE 

CAPITAL 
GARAGE 

„ 6 P.M. 

35 »• 
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Day Ratify 30c 1st Hr. 
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CAR CARE 
By ED CARL 

We’ll Keep Driving 
Over Here! 

We can keep driving over here like 
our boys are driv- 
ing "over there" 
if our cars ran 

take it like our 

boys can take it! 
As I've said from 
the start, "proper 
car care will get 
you there." I 
think I started 
that thought 
sometime ago. 
and talking about 

ED CARL starting, here's a 
starter for today: 

For expert auto repair including bat- 
tery charging, brake relining, com- 

plete lubrication, motor tune-up. elec- 
trical adjustments, wheel alignment 
and any other repair necessary to 
give you that dependable “duration 
drive"—visit Call Carl at any of the 5 
dependable Call Carl locations. There's 
a Call Carl neighborhood branch near 

you—Brightwood. Northeast, South- 
east and on M street near Thomas 
Circle ... In addition, the Main Plant 
at 614 H Street. Call Carl, District 
2775, Washington's "Little Detroit.” 
Open every day in the year! 

i 
i a m 

that radio and other communica- 
tion facilities in the territories in- 
volved were not used to benefit the 
Axis, and economic assistance for 
the colonies. 

Mr. Hull explained that the pri- 
mary purpose of the deals with Ad- 
miral Robert was to safeguard 
American security, with the sec- 

ondary purpose relating to main- 
tenance of the economic life of the 
French territories. 

The new agreement was nego- 
tiated by Admiral John H Hoover 
of the United States Navy and Sam- 
uel Reber, assistant chief of the 
Division of European Affairs of the 
State Department. 

Mr. Hull emphasized that they 
dealt directly with Admiral Robert 
as the ultimate authority for French 
possessions on this side of the At- 
lantic. He said they made clear to 
Admiral Robert from the beginning 
that this Government was not hav- 
ing anything to do with Vichy on 
this matter. 

The negotiations were undertaken 
with the promise to Admiral Robert 
that if he agreed to satisfactory se- 
curity arrangements, the United 
States would help to maintain the 
economic life of the areas under his 
jurisdiction and safeguard all 
French assets in them for the ulti- 
mate use of the French people. 

It was presumed that the agree- 
ment provides for the stationing ol 
sufficient American naval observers 
in the territories involved to keep 
a close check on all shipping and 
communication activities. 

ICE CREAM for ENERGY 
Boys, eat plenty of MELVBRN ICE 
CREAM—it supplies the essential food 
elements of rich fresh milk and cream 
Also, Melvern standards of production 
are accepted by the Council on Foods 
of the American Medical Association 

Headquarters for 

Ultra Violet Lamps 
If you need one get it 
while our atock ia com- 

plete. 
Single Arc Ultra Violet Lampi 

complete 

$5.00 
Double Arc Ultra Violet Lamps 

complete 

$7.50 
oeneral Electric Sun Lamps 

$19.95, $34.95, 
$39.95 

Gibson's 
917 G St. N.W. 

HALEY'S PHOTO ALBUM 

this is Rommel 
This photo was taken from the 
rear with a telescopic lens and 
shows only the back of Rom- 
mel's head. That's because 
the General didn't have time to 
stop and turn around. You 
see, he was on a walking tour 
for his health at the time, ond 
the faster he walked the 
healthier it was. Lots of folks 
will recognize him from this 
snapshot, though, because it's 
the only angle from which he 
is seen any more! 

Don't lot motor trouble make 
YOU go on a walking tour! 
Be assured of efficient trans- 
portation by having your car 
checked by HALEY'S experts 
... regularly ... an our Indoor 
Proving Ground. A scientific 
motor tune-up will stretch gas- 
oline mileage. 

! 
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Buscher, Ex-Maryland Athlete, 
Joins District Police Force 

Francis A. “Buckey” Buscher, 32, 
former blocking back of University 
of Maryland football team, started 
a new career today—bucking Wash- 
ington’s traffic as a bluecoat. 

"Bucky,” one of the 24 new rook- 
ies assigned in the downtown area 

with the Traffic Division, rejected a 

contract to play with the Wilming- 
ton Clippers, professional football 
team, to join the Metropolitan Po- 
lice Department, where he will be 
among four other members of his 
family. 

He played at Maryland University, 
after graduating from Emmerson 
Prep School, and was former man- 

ager of the Orland (Fla.) baseball 
team. He also played in the out- 
field for the Portsmouth (Va.) pro- 
fessional team and starred with the 
Christian Heurich professional bas- 
ket ball team. 

His brother, Bernard E. Buscher, 
an ex-University of Maryland foot- 
ball star, is attached to the Accident 
Investigation Unit, along with a 

cousin, Lawrence E. Buscher, who 
was a Clemson football player and 
former champion 3-mile swimmer 
of the District. Another cousin, 

Bob Kirby, who also is a product 
of Emerson, is a plainclothesman 
attached to the Public Relation 
Squad. Mr. Kirby’s sister. Mrs. Mar- 
garet Hooff. is a civilian clerk at 
police headquarters. 

Both Bernie and Bucky were out- 
standing stars of the Washington 
Presidents professional football 
team of Seat Pleasant, Md., for five 
years. Bucky now is an approved 
basketball official and officiates un- 
der a board of the National Asso- 
ciation of Approved Basketball 
Officials. He started bucking the 
pedestrian traffic this morning at 
Thirteenth and F streets N.W. 

Smuts Sends Best Wishes 
To Gen. Montgomery 
By the Associated Pres*. 

CAIRO, Nov. 24.—Field Marshal 
Jan Christiaan Smuts, Prime Min- 
ister of South America, sent a mes- 

sage yesterday to Gen. Sir Bernard 
L. Montgomery, 8th Army Com- 

mander, wishing him "good hunting 
and good luck in the race between 

i you and Anderson for Tripoli.’’ 

XN0 EXTRA CHARGES' 
When Yon Bnv Glasses Here 

1 y* At Oar 

EYE EXAMINATION 
INCLUDED 

Think of it! Any glosses 
your eyes require, ony 
fromes (or rimless) you de- RE. 0975 
sire AND on examination by 932 F STREET M W 
°ur registered optometrist- SECOND FLOOR 

* 

oil for $9.75. No extras! Fr„ Porking Sfar Parking Plana 
Nothing else to buy! Uptown Office, 1921 14th St N W 
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THE SHADE SHOP 
S30 13th St. N.W. RE. 6262 

W Smokes Sammons 

I rving's 
IVashinzton's Riding and Military Store 
SPORTING GOODS • Ll’GGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor.* 10th & E N.W. EX. 2636 I 
“Shop Now For Christmas” 

Just 150 Pairs 
MEN'S, WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S 

ICE SKATE OUTFITS 
WED. ONLY 

Newest models. Featuring tu- 
bular-plated ice skates on 
all leather shoes! Your choice 
of black or white in all sizes 1 

Mens Sites 5 to 12 
Ladies' Sizes 2 to S 
Boys' Sizes 2 to 6 
Girls’ Sizes 2 to 6 
STORE HOURS 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 

S. 
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S,L WASHIMfiTOK'S REAL ESTATE MARKET PLACE \A 

I 'r-‘Mn A few weeks ago an investor seeking a sound out- : 3 
let for his surplus capital asked us to find a small I 
apartment building he could buy. Such a prop- 

< erty. situated at 2605 Adams Mill Road, was ?r 
* 

among our listings ... he liked it ... and he paid 
* } * 

the seller’s price willingly—$42,500.00. Both buyer ifi 
and seller are happy with their negotiation. 
We cite this as a single example of scores of 
similar transactions taking place at Shannon Ac >..I 

J Luchs every week. i* * 

This is Washington’s ACTIVE real estate market f •I 
place the best place to list your property >. ♦>> 3 
whatever its type, for a quick, profitable, entirely * 
satisfactory sale. 

SALES TELL THE STORY OF H 
ACTIVITY AT SHANNON b LUCHS 

i Daring the first 1* months of 1842 this organization of S8 K KJ real estate experts has sold more than S3.004.888 In Capl- $$■ j 
t: tal real estate, residential and rommerrial—In addition |:';1 

to Its vast volume of leases, rentals, insurance and mort- Wi'% 
\ ■ gage financing. .|iV 4 

i IShannon&luchS] 
Realtors Since 1906 

1505 H St. N.W. NAtionol 2345 W* 
SSHtepKaSSSR 

;’ 
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House Hears Pledge 
Of Co-operation From 
President of Ecuador 

$ 
South American Visitor 
Plans Four-Day Stay 
Here Before U. S. Tour 

President Carlos Arroyo del Rio 
of Ecuador told the House today 
that his country was "loyal, fra- 
ternal and strong” in Its co-opera- 
tion with the United States. 

President del Rio, who was wel- 
comed to Washington late yesterday 
by President Roosevelt, started on a 
four-day round of official and social 
activities today prior to beginning 
a tour of the United States. 

The visiting chief of state was 
greeted on his .arrival by airplane 
with full military and diplomatic 
honors. He was the guest of honor 
at a state dinner at the White House 
last night. 

After addressing Congress, he was 
to attend a luncheon at the Pan- 
Ameriracan Union in his honor, 
hold a press conference this aft- 
ernoon, and receive an honorary 
degree from George Washington 
University. Tonight he will be the 
guest of honor at a formal dinner 
given by Secretary of State Hull 
at the Carlton Hotel. 

Stresses Solidarity. 
Met by Mr. Roosevelt and an 

entourage of high cabinet and mil- 
itary officials yesterday afternoon, 
President Arroyo del Rio issued a 
statement declaring that "America 
is one in its thought, and united in 
its aims.” 

"The world conflict that today 
is a source of desolation and grief 
to the world has brought about, 
even in the midst of bitterness and 
disorder, a state of affairs that will 
have an incalculable effect on the 
}ife of the whole world, and espe- 
cially on the relationships between 
the countries of the New World. A 
fcommon danger has had the happy 
result of awakening the conscience 
of America. The program envisaged 
by the men who today guide the 
destinies of this continent should 
be such as to assure that this 
union will be not temporary, but 
indestructible and enduring. 

"We need not only the America of 
today, unified In the face of the 
frightening spectacle of an unpre- 
cedented war, which is sowing an- 
guish and ruin, but the America of 
tomorrow, vigorously united to meet 
the prospects of peace, a peace that 
will realize its hopes in harmonious 
and constructive accomplishment.” 

Joint Action Pledged. 
Pledging his country's "love of lib- 

erty" and its "faith in justice" in 
to-operating with the United States 
and the America of the future, the 
visiting President said: "We must 
see to it that post-war America, vic- 
torious America, is the America of 
human rehabilitation; an integrat- 
ed, invincible and upsurging America, 
capable of rising from the debris fe- 
maining as a vestige of the horrors 
of war, the indestructible yet grace- 
ful edifice of a universal W'ay of life, 
Inexhaustible in work and fruitful 
tn progress; an America that makes 
a cult of respect for national sov- 
ereignty; an America that exalts 
both the vigor of its youth and the 
youth of its ideals." 

After staying overnight a* a White 
House guest. President Arroyo del 
Rio went to the Blair House this 
morning to establish his residence 
there for his stay in Washington, 
which will last through Friday. He 
ts accompanied by a staff of officials 
from his government, including his 
son, Senor Agustin Arroyo, one of 
his secretaries. 

Tomorrow his itinerary will in- 
clude a visit, to Mount Vernon and 
Arlington National Cemetery. He 
will be guest at a luncheon given by 
Nelson E. Rockefeller, co-ordinator 
of inter-American affairs, at his 
home. 

During the afternoon the Ecua- 
dorian Ambassador, Capt. Colon 
Eloy Alfaro, will give a reception 
for his chief at the Pan-American 
Union. In the evening Undersecre- 
tary of State Welles will entertain 
at a dinner party for the visiting 
President. 

President Goes to Airport. 
Honors tendered at the airport on 

Arrival of the Ecuadorean President 
included a 21-gun salute, a guard of 
honor of soldiers, marines, sailors 
and music by the Army Air Forces 
Band. He was met as he left the 
airplane by Secretary of State Hull, 
George T. Summerlin, chief of pro- 
tocol of the State Department, and 
Col. Lewis R. Parker, United States 
Army Air Forces. 

Escorted to President Roosevelt 
Who was standing beside his auto- 
mobile, the visiting President was 

warmly welcomed to Washington. 
“Well,” exclaimed President Roose- 

velt cordially, holding forth his 
hand, “welcome to Washington. I'm 
glad to see you.” The visitor re- 

sponded briefly. President Roose- 
velt then introduced Capt. John 
McCrea, his naval aide, and the 
distinguished reception committee 
which had come to the airport to 
meet the visitor. 

The band played both the Ecua- 
dorean national anthem and "The 
Star Spangled Banner” while the 
two Presidents stood with bared 
heads. The two chiefs of state then 
entered the same automobile and 
went swiftly to the White House, 
preceded by an escort of 30 motor 
cycle police. They passed through 
lanes of helmeted soldiers with 
rifles at attention. 

Among those at the airport to 
meet the visitor were: Secretary 
Morgenthau, Attorney General Bid- 
dle, Vice President Wallace, Secre- 
tary of Commerce Jones, Postmaster 
General Walker, Navy Secretary 
Knox, Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri- 
can Affairs Nelson Rockefeller, Dr. 
L. S. Rowe, director general of the 
Pan-American Union; Boas Long, 
United States Ambassador to Quito: 
Lt. Gen. Arnold, chief of the Army 

PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR ARRIVES—Carlos Arroyo del Rio, President of Ecuador, is shown 
(left) with President Roosevelt, shortly after his arrival, as they left for the White House. 

__ 
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Krebs 
(Continued From First Page.) 

that he was otherwise deportable 
under the law. 

Before his arrest Krebs had been j 
at liberty under $5,000 bond pending 
a decision by the board. 

Described Own Life. 
“Out of the Night" described in ! 

great detail Krebs' life, particularly \ 
his work as an agent of the Russian J 
secret police which, he said, brought I 
him to America to stir up trouble 
along the water front. He claimed 
to have done similar work in Europe 
and declared that he was "the Com- 
intern’s chief trouble-maker on the 
water front of Europe, hunted by 
the police of half a dozen nations." 

The sudden action by the Govern- 
ment in arresting Krebs, whose book 
was a best seller two years ago and 
caused a great deal of comment as 
to its authenticity, was viewed as 
“sort of strange” today by some 
attaches of the Dies Committee 
which 18 months ago investigated 
the story of his activities as both a 
Russian and German spy. 

Belief was expressed the Govern, 
ment may have uncovered some 
hitherto unknown evidence against 
Krebs or that pressure had been 
brought by the Soviet government 
for his internment and ultimate 
deportation to Germany. 

Refers to Bridges Case. 
One member of the Dies Commit- 

tee. who said he lacked detailed in- 
formation on latest developments, i 
said Krebs’ Rrrest might have re- i 
suited from the Government's efforts ! 

to justify its action in ordering the 
deportation to Australia of Harry 
Bridges, West Coast labor leader. 

Krebs was one of the principal 
witnesses before the Dies Commit- ] 
tee when it investigated activities of 
the German-American Bund. His 
testimony followed closely the excit- i 
ing stories of his experiences as out-! 
lined in his book. The committee 
in its report to the House on the 
inquiry made no recommendation 
with respect to Krebs. 

“It may be.” commented one at-1 
tache of the Dies Committee, "that. 
Krebs was just one jump more 
clever than members of the com- 
mittee.” 

Air Force; Lt. Gen. Holcomb, com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps; Brig. 
Gen. Ralph H. Wooten. United 
States Army, aide to President Ar- 
royo; Capt. Frank Loftin, United 
States Navy, aide to President Ar- 
royo. 

President of Bolivia 
To Visit United States 

LA PAZ. Bolivia, Nov. 24 i/P).— 
President Enrique Penaranda of 
Bolivia has been invited by President 
Roosevelt to visit the United States 
and has accepted, lt was announced 
last night. 

The date of the President's de- 
parture will be fixed later. 

Prefers to Be Stateless. 
According to the record of the 

board proceedings. Krebs, “although 
he became a citizen of Germany by 
birth, now rejects the land of his 
nativity and prefers to be consid- 
ered stateless.” 

The record shows Krebs first visit- 
ed the United States at Galveston, 
Tex., for a brief period in December, 
1921. He also made short visits dur- 
ing December, 1923, and in June or 

August, 1924. 
“From May, 1923, to December, 

1937, Krebs was a member of the 
Communist party of Germany, a 
section of the Communist Interna- 
tional,” the board said. “During 
this period he states that his life 

was one of conspiracy and violence, 
that he performed ‘the hardest work 
that was required of the rank and 
file,’ that he fought for violent revo- 
lution with arms in his hands, his 
only aim in life at that time.” 

According to the board, Krebs 
came to the United States from 
Shanghai about August 1, 1926, on 
orders from Communist party su- 

periors. 
That same month Krebs, acting on 

orders from a Communist party of- 
ficial in Los Angeles “to commit 
murder,” assaulted a storekeeper 
with the butt of a revolver. On 
October 22, 1926, he pleaded guilty 
to the crime and was sentenced to 
a term up to 10 years. After serving 
39 months at San Quentin he was 

paroled for deportation. In Novem- 
ber, 1941, he received a pardon from 
Gov. Culbert Olson of California. 

During subsequent deportation 
proceedings, the Justice Department 
said, Krebs admitted that he had 
committed perjury by intentionally 
misstating the motives for the as- 

sault, concealing the connection of 
the Communist party with the crime. 

On December 1, 1929, Krebs was 

deported and subsequently became 
an executive officer of the Interna- 
tional of Seamen and Harbor Work- 
ers. As such he was “the Comin- 
tern's chief trouble maker on the 
water fronts of Europe, hunted by 
the police of half a dozen nations.” 

Signed German Pledge. 
Krebs was twice requested to leave 

England, was arrested in Norway 
for illegal entry, but escaped, and 
was twice tried in Germany for 
high treason. He was sentenced to 
13 years’ imprisonment in Germany 
and released in February, 1937, after 
signing a pledge that he had be- 
come "a devoted son of the great 
German Fatherland." 

According to the board's record, 
Krebs claimed that he “broke” with 
the Communists in December of that 
year, but remained with the party 
“to bring his family out of Ger- 
many.” 

“Krebs states that he merely 
posed as a Nazi agent and that he 
betrayed the Gestapo to the OGPU.” 
according to the board. “However, 
by his own admission, it appears 
that the Russian government re- 

gards him as 'one of the most im- 
portant spies of the Gestapo.' 

Ordered Deported Again. 
About January 1, 1938, Krebs 

sailed for the United States as a 
member of the crew of the Ary Len- 
sen, arriving at ^Newport News on 

February 3. Because of his previous 
deportation, he was ordered de- 
ported, but ignored the order, and 
applied for permission to enter the 
Dominican Republic. His application 
was rejected, whereupon he decided 
to remain in this country perma- 
nently. 

A warrant for Krebs’ awest was 
issued on March 20, 1941, and a 
series of hearings was held in 
March, April, May and June of that 
year. 

The board has now ruled that 
Krebs i% subject to deportation on 
the ground, first, that he was a mem- 
ber of a class excluded by law (an 
alien who had been arrested and de- 
ported); second, that he did not pos- 
sess a valid immigration visa when 
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he entered the country, and third, 
that he had admitted the commis- 
sion of a crime involving moral 
turpitude (perjury). 

"Proof falls short of establishing 
that the subject has been a person 
of good moral character for the past 
five years,” the board said in reject- 
ing Krebs’ application to suspend 
deportation proceedings. 

"Whatever the nature of his ac- 
tivities since 1938. whatever the ex- 
tent of his popularity as a writer, 
the alien may not escape the plain 
mandate of our deportation laws. 

"His life has been so marked with 
violence, intrigue and treachery that 
it would be difficult, if not wholly 
unwarranted, to conclude that his 
present reliability and good charac- 
ter have been established. 

"Felonious assault and perjury are 
Included in this alien's record. Under 
various aliases he has flouted the 
laws of every country he visited, 
those of the United States not ex- 
cepted. He was the leading spirit in 
marine espionage and sabotage on 
the water fronts of Europe. He has 
been deported from England, Nor- 
way and the United States. The 
Dominican Settlement Project con- 
siders him unworthy of admission to 
its borders. Within the past five 
years the subject has been consid- 
ered an agent of Nazi Germany. 

"On the record before us it ap- 
pears that he has been completely 
untrustworthy and amoral.” 

If. Stratton of WAVES 
Named SPARS' Director 

Lt. Dorothy C. Stratton. WAVES 
officer assigned to the Coast Guard, 
will be sworn in today or tomorrow 
as director of the SPARS, Coast 
Guard Women's Reserve, with the 
rank of lieutenant commander. 

There was considerable uncertain- 
ty as to when the ceremony would 
take place because of various tech- 
nicalities. Lt. Stratton had yet to 
pass a physical examination to be 
discharged from the Navy, of which 
she is a member because of her 
WAVE commission, and would then 
take another physical pxamilnation 
to be commissioned a Coast Guard 
officer. 

President Roosevelt's signature on 
the SPARS bill yesterday created 
the new reserve. 

Mother and 2 Children 
Die in Oil Stove Fire 
Fs the Associated Press. 

NEW CASTLE, Ind., Nov. 24 — 

While her husband worked at his 
war job, Mrs. James Kennedy, 21, 
and her two children, James David. 
2, and Brenda Joyce, 7 months, died 
last night when the interior of their 
tiny cottage burned in what neigh- 
bors called ‘‘a sudden burst of 
flame.” 

Fire Chief George Van Zant said 
a kerosene stove apparently was the 
cause of the blaze, but he was un- 
able to say whether it had ex- 

ploded. 
1 

Lumbermen Defend 
Industry's Effort fo 
Meet War Needs 

Facilities Stretched to 

Limit, W. B. Greeley of 
Seattle Tells Senators 

By the Associated Press. 
William B. Greeley, Seattle, man- 

ager of the West Coast Lumber- 
men's Association, told Senators in- 
vestigating the war program today 
that war and essential civilian de- 
mands have been met only by 
“stretching our facilities to the ut- 
most.” 

Mr. Greeley said the task had 
been accomplished in the face of a 

shortage of manpower and mechan- 
ical equipment, including trucks, 
tractors and tires. 

“Production of West Coast lum- 
ber,” Mr. Greeley testified, “is ade- 
quate for war requirements and es- 

sential civilian requirements. 
“The Corps of Engineers told us 

a fe.w days ago their purchases are 
now current. 

% 
stock Piles Reduced. 

"To make this possible, we’ve 
overshipped production and reduced 
our stock piles by one-third. 

"The war requirements have been 
met, but not easily. The West Coast 
lumber situation is a tight one 
today." 

At first Army and Navy specifica- 
tions were so rigid. Mr. Greeley said, 
that it was difficult to supply needs, 
but "they are substantially more 
liberal today than a year ago.” 

He added that a committee, In- 
cluding Army and Navy experts, was 
still working on a further liberali- 
zation of specifications. 

The Senate Defense Investigating 
Committee launched the hearings, 
it said, to find the "bottleneck" 
squeezing the lumber indstry 

Output Below Needs. 
Committee Chairman Truman an- 

nounced the opening of public 
hearings to learn why a projected 
production cf 32,000.000,000 feet is 
indicated for 1943 against estimated 
lumber needs of 38.000,000,000 feet. 
Production in recent years has 
averaged around 23,000,000,000 feet 
a year. 

The committee also called H. C. 
Berker, New Orleans, secretary- 
manager of the Southern Pine As- 
sociation. and S. V. Fullaway, Port- 
land, Oreg, secretary of the West- 
ern Pine Association, for a picture 
of the situation before hearing Gov- 
ernment officials tomorrow. 

"The supplies of lumber are not 
keeping up with requirements, par- 
ticularly in view of the increased 
drain on lumber stocks because of 
the substitution of wood for other 
materials," Senator Truman told re- 
porters. 

"There is no question about our 
having enough timber in our for- 
ests. The problem is one of getting 
that timber cut and delivered where 
it is needed.” 

Many Small Mills Closed. 
Committee investigators reported 

the closing of many small mills be- 
cause of labor shortages in some 
cases and rigid Army and Navy 
specifications in others. 

As the committee prepared to 
open its inquiry. Senator Brewster. 
Republican, of Maine said he had 
heard reports that the Agriculture 
Department's forestry service sought 
presidential sanction for an order 
to finance the reopening of numer- 
ous small mills under the Smaller 
War Plants Corporation Act. 
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Induction of Women for War 
Studied by Selective Service , 

Draft Officials Consider Registration, 
Type of Work and Other Phases of Plan 

By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 
The Selective Service System, which has channeled the men of 

the country into Army and industry, may also become the agency 
to register and possibly select for induction the men’s sweethearts, 
sisters and wives, informed sources here said today. 

Although draft officials refused to speculate on what their role 
in me mucn-discussed registration1 
of women might be, it la known that 
they are studying the problem. 

Their studies have Included the 
pool of womanpower in each age 
group, their education levels, how 
many are the heads of families, how 
many have one to four or more 
children and the number already 
employed in various types of work. 

Know Systems Abroad. 
They also know the steps Great 

Britain, Russia and Germany have 
taken to utilize their pools of woman- 
power for critical war activities as 
well as actual service with the armed 
forces. 

Not a policy-forming agency, Selec- 
tive Service has no say about the 
extent to which the United States 
uses its manpower but it could, and 
may, carry out the program for 
utilizing women set up by legislation, 
not yet introduced, or by an execu- 
tive order. 

Actually, from the point of view 
of its machinery, Selective Service lv 
in a better position to register and 
even select women for service than 
any other group. Its volunteers al- 
ready are veterans of five draft 
registrations. Its local boards extend 
into every county in the country as 
well as into the territories. 

Same Registration Forms. 
The registration forms it has used 

to enroll the Nation’s manpower 
could, without any change or with 
only the addition of employment 
experience, be used to register the 
Nation's womanpower. 

Thd use to De made of local draft 
boards would depend to a large 
extent on whether the registration 
is only for inventory purposes or is 
for actual compulsory service. 

If it were for the latter, and 
classification was necessary, the local 
boards or subordinate boards prob. 
ably with women represented, could 
determine who should be deferred 
and who should serve. Occupational 

; deferment might be granted women 

I who are engaged in an occupation 
necessary to the health, safety and 
interest of the area where they are 
working. Dependency deferment 
might be given women with children 
under a certain age. 

Just what turn compulsory service 
| would take is still an unanswered 
question here. It might be for the 
women's branches of the armed 
forces or it might be for industry, 
atlhough the former might serve 
as a lever to induce women into 
Indus try. 

Age Factor to Consider. 
Another question that will have 

to be decided is the age group to 
which an executive order or legisla- 
tion would apply. Some officials 

; have expressed the opinion that the 
i age range should be limited so that 
no more women would be required 
to register than there were jobs foi 
them in industry. The Women's 

i Bureau, for instance, has contended 
| that morale suffers when some one 
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registers and “gets pepped up” about 

taking a Job when no job is there. 
The British draft of women, which 

started with the power to call up 
women from 18 to 50 years, has 
gradually narrowed its age groups. 
The royal proclamation made only 
those from 20 to 34 years liable for 
service and at present the intention 
in Britain is to call only widows 
without children and single women 
between the ages of 20 and 30. 

Some decision on the registration! 
of women is expected within the 
next two weeks. That was reported 
by AFL President William L. Green 
after a White House conference last 
week. The following day President 
Roosevelt indicated it had not yet 
been decided whether or not the 

i registration would be compulsory or 
! how large a group it would Include. 

Dean Steinberg Named 
To Rationing Board 

Dean S. S. Steinberg, head of the 
college of engineering at the Uni- 
versity of Maryland, has been ap- 
pointed by Leo H. McCormack. 
Maryland State director, Office of 
Price Administration, as a member 
of the Prince Georges County war 
Price and Rationing Board and 
chairman of the board's Trans- 
portation Committee, it was an- 

j nounced today. 
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Citizens' Council Lauds $ 
Randolph's Re-election < 

An eexpression of appreciation to 
voters of the 2d congressional dis- 
trict of West Virginia for re-elect*; 
ing Representative Randolph in fha> 
recent election was extended last 
night by the Northwest Citizens’ 
Council. 

Commendation to Mr. Randolph, 
l who is chairman of the House Dis- 

; trict Committee, for his work for 
Washington as well as for his home 
district was voted. 

The council also requested that 
in the face of “an appreciable in- 
crease in revenue” by the Capital 
Transit Co. the cost of the weekly 
bus pass be restored to $1 and that 
tokens by sold at the rate of six for 
40 cents. 

In another resolution the council 
asked that the office of the Engineer 
Commissioner more closely co-or- 
dinate a means of investigation of 
private boarding and roomingr 
houses. Several investigations have, 
been made of one small home, it- 

! was said, and the resolution asked, 
| that the check be made through 
j one investigation. 

The meeting was held at the 
home of Owen B. French, 3604 Thir- 

i ty-sixth street N.W. and was pre-. 
: sided over by Mr. French. 

The Gift of Gifts 
AN ESTEY PIANO 
Surely nothing has more to | 
offer years of happiness, on 

appreciation of beauty and art, 
perhaps even a career This 
year give music, the gift that 
lasts a lifetime Kitt s makes 
it eas^ with this fine opart- 
ment grand at 
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Special Notice To Our 
Fuel Oil Customers 

Concerning Rationing 
Coupons 

WHEN you have obtained Fuel Oil Rationing Coupons 
from your War Price and Rationing Board, we suggest 

that you deposit them with us promptly. The deposit of cou- 

pons with the user’s fuel oil supplier has been approved by 
the Government. 

By having your coupons on deposit, we can continue to sup- 
ply you on our weather-control or route service and you will 
not have to remain home to give us coupons on each delivery'. 

Our coupon deposit service will relieve you of the trouble 
of handling and safeguarding them. 

How to Deposit Your Coupons 
—Each Coupon Sheet bears a serial number; the regulations 

require that you copy this number in ink on each coupon. This 
serial number must be written immediately after “No.” at the 
bottom of each coupon. 

All that s eft for you to do is enclose your coupons in a I 1 
long envelope; address and mail it to: 

Griffith-Consumers Company 
1413 New York Avenue N.W. 

Washington, D. C. , 

As your name and address appear on the coupon sheet, 
it will not be necessary to enclose any letter with your coupons. 
We will mail you a receipt for them. You may personally 
deposit your coupons between the hours of 8 AM. and 5 PM. 
at our offices listed below: 

1413 New York Ave. N.W. 
1245 1st Street NJE. 

2 Eye Street S.E. 
2020 Nichols Avenue S.E. (Anacostia) 

Elm ft Reed Streets, Bethesda, Maryland 
7 Rhode Island Avenue, HyattsvUle, Maryland 

North Lynn and Lee Highway, Rosslyn, Virginia 

(riffith- (onsumers (ompany 
1413 New York Avenue N.W. MEtropolitan 4840 
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■ Newspaper Campaign 
For Scrap Iron Yields 
Over 6 Million Tons 

National Average Already 
82 Pounds Per Person, 
Chairman Reports 

By th* Awocisted Pres*. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—More than 

6,000.000 tons of iron and steel and 
other scrap for manufacture into 
tanks, ships, planes and guns was 
credited today to the newspapers’ 
United scrap metal drive by Richard 
W. Slocum, chairman of the cam- 

paign. 
Mr. Slocum said that although 

the of^cial collection ended more 
than a month ago, many drives still 
Were in progress in some States. 
Newspapers in other areas, he added, 
were continuing to aid salvage col- 
lections by special co-operation with 
the Industrial metal scrap drive of 
the War Production Board. 

Because of these continued cam- 

paigns. he explained, it was impos- 
sible to compile complete totals, al- 
though the national average already 
Is nearly 82 pounds for every man. 
woman and child. 

Kansas Leads Mate. 
Kansas led the States in today’s 

compilation with 158.7 pounds for 
every citizen, or a total of 142,- 
874 tons. 

Vermont was second among the 
18 States which had 100 pounds or 
more per capita, turning in 155.4 
pounds per person with a total of 
27.905 tons. 

Washington State with 122.826 
tons had an average of 141.5 pounds 
per person. 

Reports to the committee for the 
rest of the 48 States pushed the 
aggregate so far to 5.364,415 tons, 
with many State figures incomplete. 

Oregon was fourth with 129.3 
pounds per capita, or 70.508 tons; 
Indiana fifth with 124.6 pounds or 
213.548 tons, and Nebraska, which 
originated the scrap idea and start- 
ed all over again, came up with 
80.993 tons or an average of 123.1 
pounds per capital in its second or 
‘'official” camnaign. 

Other State Collections. 
Other State reports, with pounds 

per capita and total tonnage-as re- 

ported by the committee were: 

Illinois, 122.4 pounds and 483.300 
tons: Wyoming. 122.2 and 15,348; 
Nevada, 119.1 and 6,551; Montana, 
1166 and 32,622; Kentucky, 113.2 
end 161.013: Iowa. 110.9 and 140.847: 
Pennsylvania, 110.6 and 547.404: Ari- 
zona, 108 and 26,948: New Hamp- 
shire. 106 and 26,077: Wisconsin. 105 
end 165.130: Ohio. 104.2 and 360.000; 
Texas, 102.6 and 329,015 tons. 

New York, 93.6 and 630,960; Rhode 
Island, 917 and 32.700; Delaware. 
90.1 and 12.026; Michigan, 85 and 
223,200; Connecticut, 82.8 and 70,767; 
Massachusetts, 80.6 and 174.000: 
Colorado, 76.9 and 43.282; South 
Dakota. 73.4 and 23.599; Oklahoma. I 
70.1 and 78.007: Maryland. 69.3 and i 
63.101; Utah, 67 and 18.422; Maine, 
66.1 and 28.000: California. 65.1 and j 
225,000: Virginia, 60.9 and 81,628: j 
Louisiana. 60.3 and 71,354; Missouri, | 
54.8 and 103.596: Florida, 52.8 and 
50.000: New Mexico, 46.6 and 12.400; , 

Minnesota, 46.4 and 56,749. 
West Virginia, 43.7 and 41.575; 

North Dakota, 42.2 and 13,559; Ten- | 
nessee, 41.5 and 60.507; New Jersey, I 
41.2 and 85,775: North Carolina, 33.5 
and 59.894: Alabama, 32.8 and 46.680: 
Georgia, 32 and 50,000: District of , 

Columbia, 21.7 and 7.200; South j 
Carolina, 21.1 and 20,000; Arkansas. 
19.8 and 19.300: Mississippi, 8.7 and 
9,504, and Idaho, 7.6 and 2,000. 

Woman Dies in Auto Crash 
CULPEPPER. Va„ Nov. 24 0P>.—A 

woman identified as Mrs. Leo Ran- 
savage, 35, of Kingston, La., was 
killed last night when her automo- 
bile skidded on Route No. 15, near 
here, and overturned. 

Tire Inspections 
Licenses Govern 
Inspection Dates 

The following table shows, by li- 
cense numbers, when District of Co- 
lumbia motorists are expected to 

report for their first tire inspec- 
tions : 
License Numbers. Reporting Dates. 

1-10,000 Dec. 1-4 
10.001- 10,600 Jan. 4-7 

(Numbers 10,601 to 50.000 are for 
certain commercial vehicles.'' 

50.001- 59.800 jSn. 4-7 
59.801-72.400 Dec. 5-9 
72.401- 83,200 Jan. 8-12 
83.201- 95.200 Dec. 10-14 
95.201- 106.600 Jan. 13-16 
106.601- 118.600 Dec. 15-18 
118.601- 121.400 Jan. 18-21 
1M,401-135.400 Dec. 19-23 
135.401- 147,300 Jan. 22-26 
147.301-162,000 Dec. 24-28 
162.001- 174.600 Jan.-27-30 
174.601- 180.000 Dec. 29-31 

Trucks and Buses. 
25.001- 27,100 Jan. 18-21 
A1-A50 Dec. 1-4 
B1-B1400 Dec. 1-4 
B1401-B4100 Jan. 4-7 
B4101-B7000 Dec. 5-9 
C1-C300 Dec. 5-9 
C301-C3000 Jan. 8-12 
C3001-C5200 Dec. 10-14 
D1-D900 Dec. 10-14 
901-D1800 Jan. 13-16 
E1-E600 Jan. 13-16 
F1-F300 Jan. 13-16 

* 

G1-G300 Jan. 13-16 
T. H1-H100 Jan. 13-16 

H101-H200 Dec. 15-18 
DC1-DC750 Dec. 15-18 

AH electric. Diesel 
•r solid tired trucks Dec. 15-18 

Trailers. 
AT1-AT250 Jan. 8-12 
BT1-BT50 Jan. 8-12 
BT51-BT100 Dec. 10-14 
CT1-CT175 Dec. 10-14 
DT1-DT200 Dec. 10-14 
ET1-ET50 Dec. 10-14 
FT1-FT25 Dec. 10-14 
GT1-GT25 Jan. 13-16 
HT1-HT25 Jan. 13-16 
JT1-JT125 Dec. 5-9 
KT1-KT75 Dec. 5-9 
KT76-KT225 Jan. 8-12 

Taxis and Motorcycles. 
17.001- 23.200 Jan. 18-21 
MC1-MC450 Jan. 4-7 
MC451-MC750 Dec. 5-9 

'I H 

WAR BOND FOR SCRAP—Carter T. Barron (left >, chairman of 
the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture Industry 
for the District, presents a $25 War bond to Theodore O. Loh- 
meyer, manager of the Avalon Theater, 5612 Connecticut avenue 
N.W. The theater collected 5,200 pounds of scrap metal in recent 
“scrap matinee” to lead 42 other theaters which participated in 
the drive. —Star Staff Photo. 

Get In the Scrap! 

Heavier Tin Can Collections 
Wanted From Home Areas 

Poundage Apparently Cut by Rain; 
Commercial Pickups Being Arranged 

As the District Salvage Committee rushed to completion its 
schedule for commercial tin can pickups, the city's total accumu- 
lation was increased by approximately 9,000 pounds in yesterday's ! 
regular garbage collections. 

William A. Xanten, refuse chief, announced that garbage 
collectors filled their hoppers with between 8.000 and 10,000 pounds, 
which he characterized as a "slight 
drop" attributable, probably, to the 
rain. 

“Residents may have been hesi- 
tant to put out their tin cans,” he 
said, "for fear that the rain might 
rust off the tin. We want the cans, 
rain or shine, however." 

Mr. Xanten expressed high hopes 
that tin can collections will increase 
in volume as residents become more 
familiar with instructions for pre- 
paring them and aware of the urgent 
necessity of salvaging the tin and 
steel content of the cans. 

Some Sections Heavy. 
He also revealed that in certain 

areas of the city—notably these west 
of Rock Creek Park and north of 
Spring road between Rock Creek 
Park and Soldiers' Home—collec- 
tions are taxing garbage hoppers to 
the limit. 

In other isolated areas, he said, 
collections are good, but in many 
sections of the city they are “poor.” 

Schedules for commercial collec- 
tions. covering restaurants, public 
and private schools, drugstores, 
business houses, hotels, apartments, 
hospitals and institutions, will be 
complete, the Salvage Committee 
announced, when approximately! 
2.000 apartment house managers re- 
ceive committee notices within the 
next few days. 

Included in the restaurant groun. 
which numbers approximately 1,900. 
are 52 Government cafeterias. 

Commercial collections are being 
handled by the bottling industry. 

The Government cafeteria collec- 
: tions will be made by a local bot- 
tling concern, a spokesman for the 
firm revealed yesterday in esti- 
mating that approximately 30.000 

1 pounds in tin cans can be counted 1 

on from this source each month, j 
He preferred that his name and 
his firm remain anonymous. 

To Reduce Pickup Points. 
A. O. Fetch, sanitary inspector for 

the Welfare and Recreational As- 
sociation of Public Buildings and 
Grounds, the organization which 
operates Government cafeterias, said 
that the 52 pickup points would be 
narrowed down to approximately 35 
of the major eating establishments. 

He listed the following as the 
largest in the group: New Interior 
Building, Commerce, Navy, Muni- 
tions. Social Security, General Fed- 
eral Office (Nos. 1 and 2t, Railroad 
Retirement. Labor. Revenue. Census 
(Suitland. Md ). War Department 
(Twenty-first and C streets N.W.). 
Temporary B Building and Tempo- 
rary X Building (Nineteenth and 
East Capitol streets). 

The Salvage Committee also hopes 
to get complete co-operation from| 
the following 3 360 commercial 
groups: 60 public schools, 150 pri- i 
vate schools. 40 hotels. 60 institu- 
tions. 2.000 apartments, 50 hospitals. 
500 drug stores and 500 business 
houses. 

Wages 
(Continued From First Page.) 

gineering: Charles T. Thorpe, an 

employe of the District Repair Shop; 
J. J. Gleason, an employe of the 
City Refuse Division, and Porter M. 
Lumpkins, chief clerk of the En- 
gineer Department and personnel 
officer of wage scale employes of the 
District. 

Nineteen per diem classifications 
are involved in the wage stepups. 
They are: Mechanic group—senior 
mechanic, mechanic, junior me- 
chanic. minor mechanic and sub- 
mechanic; labor foreman, labor sub- 
foreman, skilled laborer, laborer, 
junior laborer and watchman: auto 
driver group—heavy-truck driver, 
light-truck driver and passenger-car 
driver, and inspection-checker group 
—senior inspector, intermediate in- 
spector, junior inspector, assistant 
inspector and material checker. 

There are five wage brackets in 
each grade, and under the prevail- 
ing system employes become eligible 
for an automatic stepup after each 
18 months, providing satisfactory 
service has been rendered. Tire new 
wage scales do not affect the pro- 
vision for time and a half for over- 
time. except that the new rates 
would apply. 

The ordered wage increase for 
senior mechanics is from $1.18 to 
$1.30 per hour for the lowest brack- 
et and from $1.32 to $1.42 for the 
top bracket. 

Similar comparisons for the other 
clossifications are: 

Mechanic, from $1 to $1.14 per 
hour and from $1.14 to $1.26: junior 
mechanic, from 89 cents to 99 cents 
and from $1 to $1.11; minor me- 
chanic. from 80 cents to 88 cents and 
from 89 cents to 96 cents; subme- 
chanic, from 70 cents to 77 cents and 
from 80 cents to 85 cents; labor fore- 
man, from 90 cents to 97 cents and 
from $1 to $1.05; labor subforeman, 
from 78 cents to 87 cents and from 
88 cents to 95 cents: skilled laborer, 
from 64 cents to 75 cents and from 
74 cents to 83 cents; laborer, from 54 
cents to 67 cents and from 64 cents 
to 75 cents; Junior laborer, from 30 
cents to 43 cents and from 40 cents 
to 51 cents; watchman, from 47 
cents to 60 cents and from 57 cents 

Jx> 68 cents. 
Other Increases were: Heavy Truck 
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driver, from 71 cents to 83 cents and 
from 81 to 91 cents; light truck 
driver, from 62 cents to 75 cents and 
from 71 cents to 83 cents; passen- 
ger car driver, from 57 cents to 70 
cents and from 66 cents to 78 cents: 
senior inspector, from $1 to $1.10 
and from $1.14 to $1.21; intermedi- 
ate inspector, from 90 cents to 97 j 
cents and from $1 to $1.05; junior 
inspector, from 80 cents to 88 cents 
and from 89 cents to 96 cents; as- 
sistant inspector, from 70 cents to 
77 cents and from 80 cents to 85 
cents; material checker, from 58 
cents to 70 cents and from 68 cents 
to 78 cents. 

Mr. Lumpkins said it was believed 
that most of the engineer divisions > 

probably would be able to absorb 1 

the added cost, during the remain- j 
der of this fiscal year, but that ! 
District Budget Officer Walter L. ! 
Fowler had been authorized to 
prepare supplemental estimates for 
any division which would en- 
counter insufficient funds later this 
fiscal year and to prepare neces- 
sary revised estimates for the new- 
fiscal year beginning next July 1. 

Stalin Led Write-In Votes 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24 </T*).— 

Tho.se Los Angeles County voters 
who wrote in their own candidates 
for Governor at. the November 3 
election balloted as follows, the 
official canvas disclosed: 

Errol Flynn, 17 votes; Shipbuilder ! 
Henry J. Kaiser, 83: Character 
Actor Edw-ard Arnold, 11, and 
Joseph Stalin, 599. 
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Germany Holds Italy 
In War, Lord Halifax 
Says on Norfolk Trip 

Bad Feeling Between Axis 
Partners Will Strain Nazi 
Machine, Envoy Believes 

Ey the Associated Press. 

NORFOLK. Va., Nov. 24. —Lord 
Halifax asserted here today he had 
no doubt that Italy "would like to 
get out of the war but Germany 
won’t let her do that." 

There is no love lost between Italy 
and Germany, the British Ambas- 
sador told a press conference on his 
arrival at the Norfolk naval oper- 
ating base for an inspection tour, 
and the effect of this feeling "will 
place an added strain on Hitler’s 
war machine.” 

The Ambassador’s statements were 
in reply to a reporter's question as 
to whether he believed Italy would 
seek a separate peace with the Allied 
nations in view of recent Allied suc- 
cesses in North and West Africa. 

Devastating bombing raids such as 
Genoa and other Italian cities have 
undergone in recent weeks will cause 
the Italians’ desire to be out of the 
war to increase, Lord Halifax de- 
clared, but added that Italy "is not 
a free country and you will see her 
become more and more a German- 
occupied country. Italy is as much 
an occupied country as Belgium or 
France.” 

The action of Nazi Field Marshal 
Rommel in leaving thousands of 
Italian troops to their fate in the 
retreat of the Africa Corps across 

Egypt and Libya did nothing to im- 
prove feelings between the Italian 
people and Germany, the Ambas- 
sador pointed out. 

Asked whether he felt French Ad- 
miral Jean Darlan could be trusted 
by the Allied nations, Lord Halifax 
said: “Darlan must be judged by his 
achieevments." 

Touching on the Allied successes 
in North Africa, the Ambassador 
said: "We are not through with that 
job yet. There may be tough spots 
before we get the whole of North 
Africa clear. No one should think 
that job is finished, because it is not 
finished yet." 

Knox 
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Japanese back toward the northern 
tip of Guadalcanal. 

Allied Forces Pushing 
Their Way Toward Buna 

GEN. MACARTHUR'S HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Australia, Nov. 24.— 
American and Australian soldiers 
fought their way yard by yard 
toward Buna today against Japa- 
nese forces which apparently have 
chosen to be exterminated rather 
than surrender their southernmost 
New Guinea beachhead. 

Extending the picture of relentless 
envelopment, today's midday com- 
munique reported an Australian 
jungle column had moved into Gona, 
enemy anchor 12 miles above Buna, 
and was mopping up the die-hard 
garrison there. 

Simultaneously, American forces ■ 

overran Cape Endaiadere which lies ; 
3 miles southeast of Buna, overcom- 
ing stiff resistance frem many ma- 
chine-gun nests and treetop snipers.: 

While smoke of the Allied left 
wing forces were completing the 
(nopup job in Gona. others turned 
iown the coast toward Sanananda, 
between Gona and Buna, which the 
enemy was reported to have occu- 
pied in force. 

Fierce Resistance. 
The Japanese were resisting 

fiercely around Buna although they 
were forced to fight with no air sup- 
port and no sea support. Gen. Doug- 
las MacArthur's bombers kept close i 
watch along the coast for any effort : 
to reinforce or evacuate the Japa- 
nese units which are being slowly 
shoved back into the sea. 

Allied planes continued to support 
the ground advance and one forma- 
tion swept over the Kumisi River, 
which curves around the battle area 
to the northwest, to sink a number j of rafts on which Japanese who had 
been cut off from their Buna base 
were trying to reach the sea. 

With Gona entered and Allied 
troops reported on the beach be- 
tween Buna and Gena, the last 
points of resistance seemed to be at 
Buna and at Sanananda. 
_ 

Extortion 
_ ̂
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sometimes accompanied by an open 
or veiled threat that those con- 
cerned will be sent to a concentra- 
tion camp should the ransom not be 
forthcoming. 

"Evidence that has reached the 
Netherlands government and the 
governments of the United Kingdom 
and the United States indicates that 
the practices are organized by the 
German authorities and that our 
enemies are doing their utmost to 
increase their holdings of neutral 
currency.” 

The sums demanded, it is said, are 
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very large—sometimes as high as 
the equivalent of $20,000 a head. 

‘‘The Netherlands government, 
after consultation with the British 
and United States governments,” it 
announced, "reluctantly have come 
to the conclusion that they cannot 
yield to German attempts at extor- 
tion,” 

It is said that while a few might 
escape “the sadism and terror of 
the Nazis," there remained the ac- 
cumulated misery and starvation of 
those left in occupied territory and 
“they will remain subject to Nazi 
rule as long as the enemy’s foreign 
assets will enable him to stave off 
the day of his defeat and the libera- 
tion of the oppressed European 
peoples.” 

It added that "submission to in- 
timidation is incitement to increased 
pressure.” 

Similar British Statement. 
Lord Selborne, minister of eco- 

nomic warfare, made a similar state- 
ment for the British government in 
the House of Lords. 

He warned that all persons mak- 
ing payments or facilitating the 
traffic would be regarded as "being 
engaged in transactions for the 
benefit of the enemy" and would be 
put on the British blacklist. If liv- 
ing in the United Kingdom, he said, 
they would be liable to prosecution 
under the trading with the enemy- 
act. 

Lord Selborne said that evidence 

j reaching the British, United States 
and Netherlands governments 
"leaves no doubt that this traffic 
is being organized by the German 
government and its agents on a 
considerable scale in order to in- 
crease the enemy's foreign currency 
resources.” 

Aneta, Netherlands news agency, 
said that at the same time official 
Dutch sources disclosed several cases 
of attempted extortion of ransom 
by German authorities. 

Merchant’s Family in Danger. 
A former Rotterdam merchant 

now living in Latin America re- 
ceived a letter saying that 16 mem- 
bers of his family and his staff 
were in mortal danger and might be 
deported to Poland at any moment. 
A ransom of 300,000 Swiss francs 
was demanded. 

'The franc currently is valued 
at 23.4 cents.) 
In another case. 100.000 Swiss 

francs were demanded for permis- 
sion for a family to leave the Neth- 
erlands for South America. Subse- 
quent demands raised the amount 
to 150.000 and then to 200.000 francs. 
As the amount was unobtainable, an 
alternative scheme was attempted 
whereby part of the famliv might 
be enabled to leave on paymnet of 
100.000 francs. 

A judge's daughter living in 
Switzerland received a request from 
her widowed mother and a lawyer 
brother to have them removed from 
Holland. She was approached by German agents, who demanded 
100.000 Swiss francs for their re- 
lease. Shortly afterward she was 
advised that her brother had been 
sent to a concentration camp. 

State Department Warns 
Against Paying 'Ransom' 

The State Department today warned that any persons taking 
part in the payment of “ransom” to 
German authorities for getting peo- ple out of Nazi-occupied countries 
will be treated as enemies. 

The department said that any 
one who “acts as a" broker or agent 
in this traffic w*ill be placed on the 
official blacklist of persons banned 
from any business or financial deal- 
ings with the United States and 
"thereby be publicly designated as 
an enemy.” 

It said that persons “who pav 
ransom” are "rendering themselves 
liable to treatment as enemies." be- 
cause they are assisting the war 
effort of the enemy. 

Deputies Are Named 
ROCKVILLE, Md Nov. 24 ^Spe- cial. (—Sheriff H. Leslie Carlin has 

appoined William B. Forman. Joel 
A. Newsome and Henry C. Walters 
special deputy sheriffs for Mont- 
gomery County to guard property 
during the war. 
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Shipbuilding, Aircraft 
Worker Enlistments 
Forbidden by Hershey 

Selective Service Head 
Orders Draft Boards 
To Refuse Releases 

The Selective Service Sytem 
moved today to assure retention of 
a sufficient army of war workers 
on the home front by forbidding 
enlistments of essential aircraft and 
shipbuilding workers. 

The announcement by Maj. Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey, selective service 
director, followed a joint appeal by 
Secretary of War Stimson and Sec- 
retary of the Navy Knox to workers 
in essential war industries to remain 
on their jobs until called by draft 
boards for military duty. 

It was part of the compromise 
effected by President Roosevelt, 
according to administration sources, 
in rejecting a proposal of Chair- 
man Paul V. McNutt of the War 
Manpower Commission to stop vol- 
untary enlistments in order to per- 
mit an orderly flow of men frotp 
war industries into the armed 
forces. 

Gen. Hershey announced that the 
Army and Navy will refuse to accept 
volunteers holding essential jobs in 
aircraft and shipbuilding industries 
as well as men who have resigned 
such jobs within 60 days before they 
apply for enlistment. 

To protect those industries from 
a drain of necessary men, Gen. Her- 
shey said, he telegraphed every State 
that local draft boards should "re- 
fuse a release to any registrant who 
is. or should be, classified in 2-B or 
3-B and who is employed in the two 
industries. 

The Selective Service director said 
his new instructions do not consti- 
tute a blanket deferment of aircraft 
and shipbuilding employes, and 
added that they would "continue to 
be called for military service as they 
are needed and as they can be re- 

placed in essential jobs.” 
The intention, he declared, was to 

prevent a drain on the two war in- 
dustries which might cripple some 

plants if not controlled. He reported 
that local boards had been directed 
to call such workers "gradually, if 
they can be replaced, so as not to 
interfere w'ith war production.” 

Full Military Honors 
Paid U. S. Flyer-Hero 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 24.—Full military 
honors were accorded today at the 
burial of Second Lt. Harvey Dalton 
Johnson of Westville, N. J., who rode 
his blazing plane to a hero's death 

Sunday in a football field after 

fighting it clear of a populous area. 

The graveside service was held at 
the American plot in Brookwood 
Cemetery. Woking. Officer friends 
were pallbearers. 

Grateful Londoners whose cottages 
probably escaped destruction as a 
result of Lt. Johnson’s deed cabled 

! his parents in Philadelphia yester- 
day ‘hat. their son "died a hero * * • 

we shall always treasure his brave 
act.” 
/ --. 

Ponds or bondage—was there ever 
an earlier choice? Get yours now. 

We Con Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
carat, finest color, perfect_ 570 

*/a carat, finest color, perfect_5160 
1 carat, perfect _>400 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

We Pay Cash for Old Gold 
and Diamonds 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thursday 12 to 9 P.M. 

BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS 1 

Will you miss the extra beauty 1 

of the finer DIAMOND? I 
Price is a very alluring thing. It 1 
sometimes takes your attention so 1 
that you fail to check into the quality | 
you are getting. That's the way 1 

• many of the lower-grade diamonds I 
are sold ... by parading as "bargains" 1 
supposed to be saving you money. I 

I Before you buy, we suggest that you 1 
check up on the extra brilliance and | beauty offered you by the finer quality I 
diamond. Our diamond experts will 1 
be glad to show you. In fact, they I 
invite you to come in and consult them | 
any time. There is no obligation. I 

DIAMOND SOLITAIRES.S2S TO 13.090 1 
DIAMOND WEDDING BANDS.S16J0 TO tlfiOO 1 

■ A. Kahn Inc.—* I 
Golden Anniversary! Celebrating Our 50th Year at I 

935 F STREET I 
Arthur J. Sundlun, President 1 

THE SUIT 

THAT HAD TO 

FIGHT 
TO GET HERE... 

Presented in a Special Sale 

IMPORTED 

HARRIS 
TWEED 
priced $8.25 under 
the ceiling 

*36" 
Regularly $45 

Our ships are not 
coming back empty 

The “Isles” are 
still producing and 

shipping us their famous Harris Tweed. 
Today, and for a limited time only, D. J. 
Kaufman will be able to sell these suits at 
a price far below the regular ceiling. Come 
in ... see these finely tailored garments in 
the popular Harris Tweeds shades of 
heather, brown, grey and mixtures. All 
sizes in the group. 

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT 
3 MONTHS TO PAY 

Ai AIM IM 

mm f 



24 New Policemen 
Assigned in Drive 
To Halt Traffic Toll 

I** 

Deaths Reach 100 Mark; 
Kelly Orders New Report 
On Transit Operators 

With the District’s traffic toll al- 
ready ahead of the total of 1941, 
Maj. Edward J. Kelly, superintend- 
ent of police, announced this morn- 
ing that he had ordered 24 uni- 
formed policemen into the down- 
town area. 

These men, he said, were all new- 
comers with seven weeks’ training 
pehind them. He added that 34 
Chore police will be assigned in the 
pext few days. 
t The police head said that before 
Che holiday rush season gets under 
way the department will have 75 to 
100 policemen stationed in the 
fowntown area. Men will be pulled 

Strom outlying precincts, it was 
dicated. 

Auxiliary Force Used. 
| During rush hours in other busi- 
ness sections of the city. Maj. Kelly 
tatd auxiliary police already have 
been used and that more will be 
used in the future. A few have 
been used downtown on Thursday 
evenings, he disclosed. 

Maj. Kelly, who some time ago 
ordered a report on traffic violations 
Of Capital Transit operators w’hile 
operating streetcars and buses, or- 

dered yesterday another report for 
comparative purposes, he said. 

The Commissioners yesterday called 
g conference for 10 a m. tomorrow 
to discuss the city’s traffic toll which 
has already reached the 100 mark, 
and directed Maj. Kelly to assign 
additional police to control traffic 
th the downtown area. 

Those scheduled to attend the 
Conference tomorrow include Maj. 
kelly, representatives of Capital 

fransit Co., the Public Utilities 
ommlsslon and the Traffic Advis- 

ory Council, Traffic Director Wil- 
fiam A. Van Duzer and Arthur E. 
Miller, police Inspector In charge of 
traffic. 

According to Inspector Miller 
street car operators are not required 
to have District permits. 

Robert Dougan, executive assist- 
ant of the Capital Transit Co., said 
yesterday, however, that “safe oper- 
ation Is emphasized” In the training 
of operators of street cars and buses. 

“No man is given a position either 
as a motorman or bus driver who 
pas not had 12 months of driving 
experience. In all seasons, before he 
starts driving for us,” Mr. Dougan 
said. "Our training course takes 
from three to four weeks and dur- 
ing this period motormen as well as 

bus drivers get driving training.” 
Mr. Dougan added that rigid 

physical examinations and vision 
tests are required and that men 

must be of good character. 
Inquests Today. 

Inquest* by a coroner’s Jury into 
two traffic deaths were scheduled to 

begin today at the morgue. Yes- 

terday the coroner's jury held two 

Capital Transit motormen for 
Municipal Court under the Negli- 
gent Homicide Act in connection 
with two recent traffic deaths in- 
volving streetcars. 

One of today's cases involves the 
death of Miss Josephine T. Burger 
of Arlington, who was killed Sunday 
when struck by a streetcar at Con- 
necticut avenue and R street N.W. 
Operator of the streetcar was Ker- 
mit Wood, 30, of 208 Tenth street 
6.E. 

The second inquest will be into 
die death of Russell Phillips, 47. 
who died in Emergency Hospital 
Sunday of head injuries. sustained 
Saturday In an accident at Four- 
teenth and K streets N.W. between 
a farm truck and an ambulance. 

The operators held yesterday 
were Paul B. Wise, 25, of the 700 
block of Kentucky’ avenue S.E.. who 
was held in the death of William 
H Wooden, 70. of 121 Twelfth street 
S.E., and Fred J. Crenshaw, 60, of 
1429 B street N.E., held in the death 
of Milton Ackman, 56, of 904 K 
street N.E. 

Mr. Wooden died Saturday of in- 
juries received two days before when 
he was struck by a streetcar near 
Ninth and D streets N.E. 

Mr. Ackman was a passenger in 
an automobile which was in col- 
lision with a streetcar at Ninth and 
East Capitol streets September 29. 
The inquest was postponed until to- 
day to await recovery of the driver 
of the automobile. Bernard P. 
Shields. 63. Hvattsville, Md. 

Both Wise and Crenshaw entered 
s plea of not guilty when arraigned 
this morning in Municipal Court 
before Judge John P. McMahon. 
The court ordered a jury trial at 
a date to be set later. 

Meanwhile, last night. James C. 
Hampton. 34. another Transit oper- 
ator. was booked at No. 12 precinct 
on charges of failing to report an 
accident and failing to give a pedes- 
trian the right of way. Police gave 
the name of the injured pedestrian 
qs Mrs. Hazel Osbourne, 44. of 2825 
?varts street N.E., a waitress, who 
suffered a possible skull fracture. 

The accident, police said, took 
place at Bladensburg road and 
South Dakota avenue N.E. The 
woman was taken to Casualty Hos- 
pital in a private car. 

College Park Collision. 
E. W. Thompson of 9 Elm avenue, 

Takonia Park, Md., escaped with 
minor injuries this morning when 
his automobile was in collision with 
a streetcar at College avenue in 
College Park, Md. The streetcar 
was derailed. 

Mr. Thompson was taken by a 
passing motorist to the Leland 
Memorial Hospital, Rlverdale, where 
be was treated for cuts on the face 
ind released. 

According to C. T. Allen. 39, of 
f06 E street N.E., motorman of the 
■treetcar, the automobile was hurled 
■bout 50 feet by the Impact, striking 
in electric light pole and snapping 
iff the top. 
i There were no passengers in the 
■treetcar. 
f __ 

frynn Pleads Innocent, 
Trial Set for Jan. 11 

the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24—Film 
Actor Errol Flynn pleaded innocent 
yesterday to charges of statutory as- 

sault Involving two underage girls. 
He requested, through his attorneys, 
the earliest possible trial. 

Tn entering his plea immediately 
bn arraignment. Flynn waived a 
five-day delay to which he was en- 
titled. Superior Judge Edward R. 
BPand set the trial for January 11. 

Rends or bondage—was there ever 
An easier choice? Get years now. 

• 
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Gems Glitter,Champagne Flows 
At Metropolitan Opera Opening 

NEW YORK.—LA BELLE LILY—Lily Pons unfurls the Cross of 
Lorraine, flag of the Fighting French, at the opening of the 
Metropolitan Opera season here last night. The Cross replaced 
the French Tricolor, which formerly was used in the opera. 

Elissa Landi (left), once one of Hollywood's top stars, and 
Jeanette MacDonald (right), one of the reigning film celebrities, 
gave the film colony touch to the opera opener. They are hold- 
ing a miniature Lily Pons doll, sold for benefit of the Fighting 
French. —A. P. Wlrephotos. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—It rained, 
and there’s a war on, and salaries 
are limited to $25,000. 

But Mrs. George Washington 
Kavanaugh wore her diamond tiara 
at the opening of the Metropolitan 
Opera, and at intermission time she 
bought champagne for all comers, 
and it was pretty festive. 

“We thank you,” said Edward 
Johnson, Met manager, to a group 
of faithful first-nighters. "We 
thank you for making opera pos- 
sible in these difficult times.’’ 

Every seat, every box was filled 
last night, and standees packed the 
corridors. 

People got emotional about the 
Fighting French, in whose honor 
Lily Pons, star of the evening, un- 
furled the De Gaulle Cross of Lor- 
raine as she sang the title role in 
“Daughter of the Regiment.” 

As a climax, she led the audience 

in singing the “Marseillaise" and 
"The Star Spangled Banner." 

Drab predictions about less glam- 
our at the opera failed to mate- 
rialize. as first-nighters piled out of 
taxicabs and limousines and scur- 
ried into the bright, celebrity-filled 
lobby. 

The women threw back ermine 
and sable wraps, displaying priceless 
emeralds and diamond jewelry. 

As Mrs. Kavanaugh said, “I'm not 
unfeeling, but what shall we do with 
these things if we don’t wear them?” 

The military had only slight, rep- 
resentation. but Lt. Gen. and Mrs. 
Hugh A. Drum held up the Army's 
end. 

Two most faithful devotees were 
missing. One, Mrs. Cornelius Van- 
derbilt, stayed away because she is 
m mourning for her husband. 

The other. Alexander J. England- 
er, the blind man who had not 
missed an opera in 40 years, died 10 
days ago. 

John Harvey Robinson, 
Alexandria Merchant, Dies 

John Harvey Robinson, 59, of 507 
Cameron street, Alexandria, died at 
his home yesterday after a brief 
illness. 

Mr. Robinson, a native of Alex- 
andria, operated a sea food and 
poultry market In the City Hall 
.square for 30 years. He was active 
in the fight to keep the traditional 
market square when the City Coun- 
cil planned to eliminate it to ex- 
pand the City Hall. 

Mr. Robinson is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Margarette Hepburn 
Robinson: one daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Simpson, and three sons, 
William C., John H., jr., and Louis 
B. Robinson. 

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p.m. tomorrow at the residence. 
Burial will be in Bethel Cemetery. 
The services will be conducted by 
the Rev. Edward R. Welles, rector 
of Christ Church. 

Pefrillo's Ban on Records 
Attacked as 'Private WPA' 
By th« Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 24— Radio 
broadcasters do not intend to 

finance any private WPA for James 
C. Petrillo and the American Fed- 
eration of Musicians. Neville Miller 
of Washington, president of the Na- 
tional Association of Broadcasters, 
told radio men yesterday at the 
opening of the annual two-day con- 
ference of the 11th district of the 
NAB. 

Mr. Miller criticized the Petrillo 
ban on the making of Instrumental 
recordings for broadcast by saying 
there la no unemployment among 
capable musicians. 

He stressed that the AFM of 
which Mr. Petrillo is president, can- 
not furnish the demand of radio 
for capable musicians. 

Alexandrian Pleads 
Guilty to Bigamy 

Philip Handel, recently retu’-ed 
to Alexandria from New York ,o 
face a charge of bigamy, pleaded 
guilty when arraigned In Corpora- 1 tlon Court yesterday and will be 
sentenced by Judge William P. 
Woolls when the testimony is com- 
plete. 

Arthur B. Jones, 2805 Jefferson 
Davis highway, Arlington, entered a 
plea of not guilty to a charge of 
assaulting a minor girl but Was con- 
victed by the court and sentenced to 
one year in jail. Sentence will be 
suspended pending good behavior. 

Judge Woolls sentenced Willie 
Harrison, colored, to five years in 

! the penitentiary for assault and 
robbery. Warner Stephanv John* 

; son, colored, found guilty of theft of 
three automobile tires and wheels, 

| was sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. He was given credit 
for the time served awaiting trial 
and the remainder of the sentence 
was suspended. 

Man in Blood-Stained Garb 
Hunted in Torch Slaying 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The torch 
slaying of a charitable elderly widow 
in the kitchen of her apartment 
sent police today on a search for a 
man identified only as having "much 
blood on his clothing.'' 

"This is an atrocious murder.” 
said Medical Examiner William J. 
Brickley when he viewed the body 
of Mrs. Catherine McGlnley, 85. 

"This woman was not only severely 
beaten but she was burned while 
alive.” 

Police Investigators said her head 
had been bludgeoned with a flat- 
iron found on the floor nearby, that 
inflammable liquid had been poured 
on her and that paper and wood 
had been piled around her and eet 
afire eometima yesterday afternoon. 

Major Jap Offensive 
In Southwest China 
Feared by Chungking 

Tank Concentration and 
Troop Reinforcements 
In Area Reported 

By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. Nov. 24.—Increas- 
ing signs of a major Japanese drive 
in Yunnan Province, the area sand- 
wiched between enemy-held Burma 
and French Indo-(Jhlna in South- 
ernmost China, were reported today 
by the army skopesman. 

He said Japanese preparations in- 
cluded a concentration of amphi- 
bian tanks along the Salween River 1 
in a slice of Yunnan already enemy-1 
held and a stream of reinforcements 
arriving in Indo-China. 

The spokesman estimated that the 
Japanese had two divisions in Thai- 
land, one in Indo-China and six in 
Burma. (With auxiliaries this could 
mean a total of 150,000 to 200,000 
men.) 

All railroad traffic in Indo-China 
is devoted to Japanese troop move- 

ments, he said, and Japanese au- 
thorities there are exerting pres- 
sure on the French to yield their 
policing rights. 

Jap Warships Moved. 
He added that Japanese warships 

had arrived in Kwangchow Bay. 
(Kwangchow, on China’s southern 
coast, is held by the French under 
lease, but there, as in French Indo- 
China, the Japanese have put the 
squeeze on French colonial admin- 
istrators by demanding base and 
transit privileges.) 

"All these things," the spokesman j 
said, "lead us to the belief that the 
enemy has a major move in mind.”' 

Japanese air strength in Indo- 
China and Burma has been in- 
creased he said, reporting more than 
300 planes in the area of Saigon, 
Indo-China, alone. 

The spokesman said the Japanese 
troop strength in Western Burma 
was believed sufficient only for de- 
fensive action and that therefore 
an attack toward India was unlikely. 
Japs Too Busy to Attack 
India, U. S. General Says 

NEW DELHI, Nov. 24 (/Pi.—Brtg. 
Gen. Clayton L. Bissell, commander 

of United States Army Air Forces In 
India, Burma and China, said today 
that the Japanese were too busy In 
other areas to attempt an invasion 
of India at present. 

Gen. Bissell spoke at a press con- 
ference and, in reply to a question as 
to when a Japanese attempt to In- 
vade India by land or air could be 
expected, said: 

“In my opinion the Japanese are 
so occupied in other areas they are 
not prepared to take on any other 
commitments." 

Gen. Bissell said the United States 
Air Forces in this theater were being 
steadily augmented by heavy bomb- 
ers and pointed out that in six raids 
on Burma recently not one plane 
was lost or even hit by enemy fire. 
On one of the raids forty 1,000- 
pound bombs were dropped In the 
target area. 

One American heavy bomber was 
1 

delivered to India from the United 
Btatei in less than three days’ total 
elapsed time, he said. 

Airdrome Raided. 
Meanwhile, a British communique 

announced today that British bomb- 
ers raided a Japanese airdrome at 
Melktila, Burma, south of^andalay, 
last night and, in addition to bomb- 
ing the runways, started large fires 
in other parts of the airdrome. 

Smoke from the fires rose to 7,000 
feet and the fifes could be seen from 
a distance of 100 miles, the com- 
munique said. None of the British 
planes was lost. 

Mandalay Attacked. 
Heavy United States bombers, 

striking at Mandalay for the second 
time in three days, hit a big railway 
repair shop and showered bombs on 
railway sidings and freight cars on 
Sunday, it was announced. 

On Friday night the Japanese- 

held railway center had been the 
target for attack by the largeat for- 
mation of the 10th Air Force of the 
United States Army ever to operate 
from an air base in India. 

A dollar a day keeps the Axis 
away—if put into War bonds. 

Dr. Frank N. Buchman lit 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y„ 

Nov. 24 (A*).—Or. Prank N. Buch- 
man, founder of the Oxford Oroup 
Movement, is seriously lU in a hotel 
here. The nature of his illness was 
not disclosed. 

They asked for a scrap—now let 
’em have it. Collect years now. 
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c Government Grade PRIME- 
Every single bird is U. S. Government Grade -- 

PRIME. This means that they must be young, tender, full-fleshed — ^=—r 

and especially well-dressed, the meat soft and fine-grained. In r-^ 
other words, you can be absolutely sure of getting a grand-tasting E 
turkey at your nearby Safeway. E.-f;E= 

16 lbs and under Over 16 lbs. to 20 lbs. Over 20 lbs. = 

lb. lb. Ibl 

Available on order 

-Appetizers- 
Olives Lindsay Large Ripe _ _ can1 I 9C College Inn Cocktail- !;.ri9c 
Queen Olives—»«.«. 13c Crackers.. 21c 
Stuffed Olives..". - 13c Crackers Educator Crox__ 17c 
StuffedOlive$..’H»< i>'<*"35c Cocktail Sauce mm. Lr 19c 

-Soups and Salads-- 
Noodles«up mu 3«r25c Salad Crossing .£ 22c 
Noodle soup mu low■. 3«nS 25c Salad Crossing w* £ 23c 
Soup ingrodionts oL'L,3 Vl” 25c Mayonnaise _21c 
Tomato soup Llll, .2]L" 25c Fruit Cocktails..*...2 L°L 33c 
Chicken soup £:t%. "IT 16c Vegetable Soupy'S 2’LZ23c 
-Side Dishes- 
Lima Beans s*:";rG“.. 17c Cranberry Sauce Sr'VMSe 

B^nWr s,,'‘ 2 ““ 
7c Cream Cheese «*•. > p« 10c 

Red Cabbdge «-<•.» - * 6c Pabslett Cbees8_pk( |5c 
Sweet Pickles • - «• 3c Wide Noodles «..».* - - 8c 
Heinz Pickles S3 -■ «• 13c Wbj,8 Rjce , pki. ,0c 
Dill Pickles Baltimore jar 17C Sliced Green Beans Fame 2 si? 29c 
-Baking Needs— 
Enriched Flour Gold Medal — sack 59c 

I Enriched Flour km" o„» ... »;£ 49c 
Cake Flour Sno Sheen-Pk* 23c 

f. Cake Flour Swansdown --Pk*- 23c x | 
Baking Powder Royal_b o*. c*n 22c * 

Baking Powder Rumford_43 21c V 
Vanilla Extract Burnett's __~ oz- bot- 33C 
Vanilla Extract McCormick __- n/ bot- 35c 
Mince Meal Major_34 24c 
Mince Meal Crosse & Blackwell's lfioz- ran 23c 

I Lemon or Orange Peel_3 - «-• 25s 
Citron Peel_23 °z- <•*"*25c 
Glace Cherries B 07.. pkg. 29c 
Twelve Grand Eggs mS*?-doz- 47c 

’ ’ 

Breakfast Gem Eggs a5*7-.. .*«• 65c 

G uaranteed—F resh 

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

CRANBERRIES Eatmor.. p^0 C 

Apples Grimes Golden 4 ">'■ 23c 
AppleS Eastern Delicious .4 <»' 25c 
Apples Western Delicious _ _ 

,b- 12c 
Green Beans Stringiest -2ib* 27c 
Beets Tops Clipped. 10c 
Brussels Sprouts.»>• 19c 

< i Carrots Tops Clipped -- .» 9c 
[4 Cucumbers.» 13c 
U Shallots.2 ^ 15c 

> Crisp Radishes_3 12c 
1 Red Sweets.3>«- 14c 

While Celery Calif, hrh. I5c ft 19c 
Pascal Celery. _<*•> 15c & 19c 
While Squash.__<» 10c 
Spinach..2«»- 17c 
Emperor Grapes...2 >»• 23c 
Cocoanuts..>». |0c 
Lemons California -_-_,b- 12c 
Grapefruit t«xoi Pnk M«t7c 
Oranges fi.h<i..5 <»• 30c 
Yellow Onions.3 - 12c 
While Polalees HVi I0>» 29c 

: \ GRAPEFRUIT 

BAKING CHICKENS . - 37* 
FRYING CHICKENS EE7VX .“ 37* 
CALF LIVER Diamond S _" 49c j 
VEAL CUTLETS .. 47® 
VEAL CHOPS Sirloin _ _ 

,b 37c 
VEAL CHOPS l,i„ .. 

- 4ic 
{CHEESE Longhorn_,b 33C | 

PORK LIVER_-19' 
SAUERKRAUT » 2-13' 
PIGS' FEET_-10' 
PIG TAILS.-18' 
LOAF CHEESE_*-10' 

i 

1 SAVE WASTE FATS FOR EXPLOSIVES 
Safeway is co-operating in the Waste Fats Savings Program 

§?»' 
■S5^sate J 

I GRADE A HOMOGENIZED MILK 

LUCERNE_2 <>• 23' JULIA LEE WRIGHT'S 

* wc ENRICHED BREAD DESSERTS—J pk** lO 
,lb 0J$ at the peak of Its goodness. Enriched ■ RR C jv MUELLERS MACARONI or with vitamin Bi (Thiamin) iron and 00f Vs' 

SPAGHETTI..«- pi" 8C 
~ 

VAN CAMPS RICHARDSON & ROBBINS 

TENDERONI £ M9C PLUM PUDDING 
PIRATE GOLD GRAHAM OR i ,b. £ CRACKERS ..»>»• pks I7e F,B PUDD,HB ""Zb 
BUSY BAKER SODA 

CRACKERS. _* * p«17* NAT,a£lilf?,;SrANrs PURITEE COOKED rllUII VHlVC 
HOMINY_30 o, pkg. ioe - s2.25 I £ s4.45 
QUAKER YELLOW 

CORN MEAL **«.*.• 9* riin.a.ir« brer rabbit ENRICHED BREAD 
MOLASSES as i 14* ’Stf- 10c I - 7C 

r 

Pancake Flour Virginia sweet-6c 
Pancake Flour puisbury-2 pk“; 17c 
Buckwheat Flour Aunt Jemima pk*. I3c | 
Buckwheat Flour Virginia Sweet pk*. 8c ! 
Log Cabin Syrup -.12bZ |7c 

Sleepy Hollow Syrup-'LT 15c 
Duffs Waffle Mix.21c 
Hominy Grits.\7c 
Quaker Oats Quick or Regular pk*. 22c 

WESSON may day 

OIL i Salad Oil 1 

52c ™ 49c 
SUPER SU-PURB 
SUDS SOAP 
r 22c 2"‘"39c 
P&G SOAP IVORY SOAP 

Heap the Nut 
Bowl high with— ^ 

DIAMOND WALNUTS....-32® 
MIXED NUTS Almond'S Nu^Wolnuh-'b’ 33® 
RICHTER PECANS.- 29® 
DRAZIL NUTS.- 35® 
ALMONDS_,n shdt Ib 33*shdlti 33® 
Sweet Cider Mott's 14 fal. Jng 29c 
Rock Crook a3£b*L3 26c 
Rock Crook *w* -2 ”»L 26c 
Whila Rock •vsar -2^ 43c 

(Not In nil item.) 

Royal Crown Cola 6.H.26e 
Pepsi-Cola_6 26c 
Kiras Root Boer.3 :L“i^“25c 

Margarine «« .2 33c 
Margarine Kraft Park ay ]fc, pkf. 24c 
Sbortening Spry 

_ _* lb. mb 03C 
Shorfeniag Royal Satin s lb. Jar 63c 
Bee Brand Seasoning — pkg. Be 
Morton’s Sett...••- >u 7c 
Old Mill Vinegar-x « 21c 

"s- 



THEODORE W. NOYES, Editor. 

WASHINGTON^ D. C. 
TUESDAY.-.November 24, 1942 

The Evening Star Newspaper Company. 
Mata Office: 11th St. and Pennsylvania Are. 

New Tort Office' 110 East 42nd St 
Chi case office: 43$ North Michigan Ave. 

Delivered by Carrier—Metropolitan Area. 
CnUeettoaa made at tha end of each month or 

5S?n.,,J&iontJSdVo,oS,M b* "nt b)r m*U or tel- 

__ neealar Edition. 
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Cause and Effect 
If ordering more policemen into 

the downtown section for traffic duty 
would tend to halt the rising tide of 
traffic deaths, it should, of course, be 
done. But current efforts to “do 
something” about traffic fatalities, 
of which Major Kelly's order for 
more traffic policemen is a part, are 
the immediate result of seven traffic 
deaths in six days. Of these seven 
fatalities, six were pedestrians. Four 
were killed between 2 and 5 o’clock 
In the morning. If an inadequacy 
of traffic policemen was a contribut- 
ing cause in these deaths, the 
remedy, of course, would not lie in 
ordering more traffic policemen on 
duty during the rush hours. 

Of the 100 traffic deaths since 
January 1, seventy were pedestrians. 
The causes of death, according to 
the statistics division of the Police 
Department, are as follows: 
SI—Crossing between intersections 
10—Crossing at cross-walks with no 

signal. 
8—Crossing diagonally. 
8—Inattentiveness. 
8—Stepping from loading platform. 
S—Walking against signals. 
3—Playing in the street. 
2—Intoxication. 
2—Hitching on vehicle. 
2—Walking on sidewalk when struck. 
1—111 and fainted. 
1—Crossing on cross-walk with 

signal. 
Almost half of the pedestrians 

killed in traffic were struck while 
crossing the street between intersec- 
tions. Of the seventy killed, fifty- 
•even failed to take adequate precau- 
tions for their own safety. Thirteen 
were clearly the victims of somebody 
else’s mistake. And it is obvious from 
all the statistics that most traffic 
deaths result from the failure by the 
pedestrian to keep constantly in 
mind the danger he faces on the 
street and to take advantage of 
every precaution for his own safety. 

The Traffic Advisory Council has 
recommended a regulation making 
it unlawful to cross between inter- 
sections. The objection voiced by 
the police and others is that the 
regulation could not be enforced. 
The same objection was raised when 
the present pedestrian-control regu- 
lations—making it unlawful to walk 
against signals—were adopted. But 
these regulations now are generally 
accepted, with 20 per cent compliance 
reported by traffic observers. The 
same compliance by the public might 
result, in time, with regulations 
against crossing the street between 
intersections. Even partial compli- 
ance would reduce the chief cause of 
pedestrian fatalities. 

Hard Going Ahead 
By inviting taxpayers who will be 

unable to meet next year’s income 
tax payments on schedule to make 
arrangements with their collector 
for payments on the installment 
plan—at 6 per cent interest—the 
Treasury at least has taken cogni- 
sance of the fact that the drastically 
Increased rates are going to pose very 
serious problems for many people. 
But this is not enough. 

The Treasury hopes to keep mil- 
lions of small taxpayers from falling 
into the hands of loan sharks. It is 
estimated that the new tax bill will 
reach 44,000,000 people, half of whom 
have never paid an income tax be- 
fore. And, if recent surveys furnish 
an accurate index, the majority of 
these individuals either do not know 
that they will have to pay a tax or 
are making no preparation to meet 
the March 15 deadline. 

Obviously, this presents a serious 
problem, both for the Treasury and 
the taxpayers. The former is faced 
with widespread defaults, and, in 
event of default, it costs the Treasury 
more to collect taxes in the lower 
brackets than is realized in revenue. 
For the taxpayers, especially those 
who have had no previous experience 
to guide them, the problem is going 
to be one of making provision for a 

contingency that they never have 
had to meet before. In many in- 
stances the date of payment is going 
to find the small taxpayer wholly 
unprepared to meet his obligation to 
the Government. But the small tax- 
payer will not stand alone in this 
respect. Those with larger incomes 
are going to have to pay three or 
four times as much tax next year, 
and, relatively speaking, only a few 
are making the necessary advance 
preparations. 

For these prospective delinquents 
the Treasury’s installment plan of- 
fers some relief, but not enough. 
Both the Government and the tax- 
payers would be spared many head- 
aches in future years if the Treasury, 
wcogniaing the danger of defaults 
under the present system of collec- 
tion, would go a step further and 
knd Its support to some adequate 

pay-as-you-go plan. If the so-called 
Ruml plan 1s deemed unsatisfactory, 
there is the proposal advanced by 
Senator George, who has suggested 
that we forget about 1942 taxes until 
after the war, when they would be 
amortized over a period of years. 
This would put the taxpayers on a 
current basis, while meeting the ob- 
jection that the Treasury would lose 
one year’s revenue. If neither of 
these proposals is acceptable, the 
Treasury might come forward with a 

comparable plan of its own. Almost 
any workable pay-as-you-go method 
would be preferable to the state of 
affairs that should be anticipated 
under the existing system. 

French West Indies Pact 
The agreement just signed between 

our State Department, through its 
representative, Samuel Reber, and 
Admiral Georges Robert, high com- 
missioner for the French possessions 
in the Western Hemisphere, is a vic- 
tory for American diplom<g;y that 
contains more than local or even 

hemispheric significance. 
This arises, not so much from the 

text itself as from its broader impli- 
cations. The actual terms are little 
more than a continuation of pre- 
ceeding arrangements entered into 
during the past two and one-half 
years since the French colonies in 
the New World became a problem 
in consequence of France’s with- 
drawal from the war under the 
terms of an armistice which placed 
the home government under Axis 
control. 

Although the United States was 
then not yet a belligerent, our Gov- 
ernment had already approached 
Latin American republics to forestall 
Axis aggression in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. Pan-American interests ob- 
viously required the exclusion of Axis 
Influence from the French colonies 
on this side of the Atlantic, notably 
the islands of Martinique and Gua- 
deloupe in the West Indies and 
Cayenne or French Guiana on the 
South American mainland. Those 
colonies were under the authority of 
Admiral Robert, who proclaimed his 
loyalty to the newly established 
Vichy regime headed by Marshal 
Petain and clearly under indirect 
Axis domination. 

There ensued a prolonged series of 
negotiations which, when the diplo- 
matic history of the war is written, 
undoubtedly will reflect notable 
credit on the forebearance and in- 
sight of our Department of State. 
American diplomacy was determined 
to prevent the French West Indies 
from being used as Axis bases and 
also sought to Immobilize the 
French naval squadron in those 
waters. As a last extremity, our 
Government was prepared to occupy 
the French colonies by force, but 
desired to avoid such regrettable 
measures. Fortunately Washington 
possessed the bloodless weapon of 
economic pressure. The French West 
Indies are not self-supporting, and 
were desperately in need of food- 
stuffs, oil and medical supplies, 
which, under existing circumstances, 
could be furnished only from the 
United States. Accordingly, an agree- 
ment was entered Into whereby the 
French colonies were practically 
neutralized, under American super- 
vision. 

That arrangement, made in the 
first instance with Admiral Robert 
and ratified by Vichy, sufficed, with 
certain modifications, down to the 
recent diplomatic break with Vichy 
after our intervention in North 
Africa. Since Admiral Robert had 
consistently maintained his formal 
allegiance to the Vichy government 
a new problem obviously arose. The 
United States was now a full-fledged 
belligerent against the Axis, and the 
Vichy regime under Pierre Laval 
was clearly veering completely to the 
Axis side. More than ever was it 
necessary that the French West 
Indies either be effectively neutral- 
ized or placed under direct American 
occupation. 

That latter alternative again has 
been avoided by the negotiations be- 
tween Mr. Reber and Admiral Robert, 
now happily concluded at the colo- 
nial headquarters on Martinique. 
The most Important aspect of the 
new agreement is that Admiral 
Robert has acted as an independent 
authority, thus impliedly breaking 

; with Vichy and functioning on his 
own. Indeed, the indications are 
that he henceforth will co-operate 
amicably with the United States 
and the majority of the Latin Amer- 
ican nations in the established pro- 
gram of Pan-American solidarity. 
Thus, what might have been a 
thorny problem with unfortunate 
complications has been solved con- 
structively and amicably. 

Demand for Economy 
Senator Tydings once more points 

to a desirable governmental reform 
in recommending the curtailment of 
non-war activities, and the diversion 
to war work of employes who thus 
would be made available. This is in 
line with the proposals several 
months ago by the special economy 
committee headed by the Maryland 
Senator, and the principle is essen- 

tially the same also as that advo- 
cated by President Roosevelt last 
winter when an ambitious transfer 
program was devised. Unfortu- 
nately, little has been accomplished, 
and the ordinary peacetime func- 
tions of Government go on as usual, 
although, on the contrary, private 
business shapes its course more and 
more in accord with the dictates of 
war. 

Senator Tydings lists a number of 
agencies which might be cut down 
for the duration, thereby freeing 
workers for other assignments. But 
inasmuch as several of these have 
been sent from Washington In the 
decentralisation program, this move 

hardly would be as productive aa 
once would have been the case. A 
sensible alternative to wholesale 
decentralization would have been to 
determine which of the agencies con- 
cerned could be suspended during the 
war, so their employes might be used 
elsewhere in Washington. This course 
would have prevented such a devel- 
opment as that Involving the Rural 
Electrification Administration which 
was put out of business by a War 
Production Board order after several 
hundred employes had been sent to 
the Midwest. 

Coincidental with Senator Tyd- 
ing’s call for economy, the Civil 
Service Commission made public the 
August employment report showing 
2,450,759 persons in the executive 
establishments. It may be taken for 
granted that in the ensuing three 
months, the figure has passed 2,500,- 
000, of which about 300,000 are lo- 
cated here. The proportions of this 
vast army are realized better when 
it is pointed out that the War De- 
partment alone was employing In 
excess of 1,000,000 persons, or more 
than were required to operate the 
entire Government in the last war. 

Joint Committee Plan 
The new Congress undoubtedly will 

consider proposals to set up a joint 
committee on the conduct of the 
war, or a joint committee on war 

problems—whatever the name may 
be. There are persuasive arguments 
to support such proposals and they 
have aroused increasing Interest in 
Congress. But if the administration 
remains in control of the situation, 
the matter will be approached with 
extraordinary caution. A Joint com- 
mittee no doubt could dev* a lot of 
good. But past experience and the 
very nature of the proposal create 
some merited skepticism regarding 
its real value. 

Five months after it happened, the 
Battle of Bull Run was being fought 
over and over again in the Senate 
and House in December of 1861, and 
when Congress set up a Committee 
on the Conduct of the War Lincoln 
looked on it as one extreme intended 
to check another. Partly because 
of its membership, partly because 
of its omniscience in all matters 
relating to the war, the members of 
this committee, in the words of Carl 
Sandburg, “were to help Lincoln and 
more often to interfere with him, 
for a long time. They sniffed out 
waste and corruption; they cleared 
away stenches; they muddled, ac- 
cused men wrongly, roused fear and 
suspicion, and left ranklings; they 
wrangled and bombinated; they 
played with the glory and the despair 
of democracy.” 

Senator Maloney of Connecticut, 
author of one of the proposals for 
a joint committee, is careful to point 
out that it is not his purpose to set 
up a congressional committee “on 
the conduct of the war,” as the con- 
duct of the war is the function of 
the Executive. But whatever its 
name, such a committee would find 
it difficult to draw the line between 
attempting to conduct the war and 
seeing that others conducted it 
properly. 

Advocates of the Joint committee 
plan have pointed out the benefits 
accruing to Congress and to the Ex- 
ecutive from closer co-operation. 
The President, replying to a sugges- 
tion from Senator Vandenberg, 
pointed out that if Congress chose 
the Joint committee, he would be 
happy to work with its members, but 
that as he already sought to main- 
tain close touch with the leaders of 
Congress and its standing commit- 
tees, Congress would have to make 
it clear with whom he was to con- 
sult—for nothing was to be gained 
by setting up another consultant. 

President Wilson was able to avoid 
a Joint committee in the First World 
War. If one is formed in the new 
session of Congress, the President 
will be understood in not regarding 
it as an unmixed blessing, no matter 
how high the motives of its sponsors. 

Manpower Problem 
The Manpower Commission’s drag- 

net is supposed to have a mesh 
strong enough to retain any val- 
uable catch, no matter how hard it 
may struggle to escape, and small 
enough to let the poor fish go. Like 
any other net, It will not be perfect; 
some valued specimens will get 
away. One will be Obadiah Bick- 
ford, farmer of North Bowdoin, 
Maine. 

Obadiah retired some thirty years 
ago, under a handicap that would 
have been ruinous to most farmers. 
To be precise, he died. That should 
have ended his career, but it did not. 
He had led an active life and his busy 
spirit now leads an active death, 
sawing firewood half the night and 
trundling it in a wheelbarrow for the 
comfort of his descendants. There 
is no use saying that he doesn’t—not 
to any one in North Bowdoin. Too 
often they have seen his lantern, 
save and wheelbarrow in motion. 
True, Obadiah himself is Invisible, 
perhaps because so much of his 
energy goes to sawing wood that 
there is none left with which to man- 
ufacture the ectoplasm necessary to 
make him visible, but the wood he 
cuts and stacks is tangible and 
burns as well as any other. 

A doubtful tale? Yes, decidedly; 
but there is little doubt of this pre- 
diction—it will not be easy to appoint 
any local registrar of manpower who 
disbelieves in Obadiah, and the 
strain of figuring out how to report 
him will be great. 

The speaker of the Norwegian 
government in exile declares that 
Quisling is absolutely Insane and 
should have been Incarcerated long 
ago. His trouble, no doubt, can be 
diagnosed as suffering from delusions 
of being Jndas lasai&oi. 

Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 
Cooties, most troublesome pests of the 

last war, have been conquered effec- 

tively by Department of Agriculture 
entomologists, working at the request of 
the Army. 

They have developed a method, Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard 

announced, by which clothing can be rid 

completely of body lice and their eggs 
within less than an hour with equip- 
ment which is cheap, compact, and so 

light that it can be carried by airplane 
to any battle sector. 

Nearly all men who served at the 
front in 1917-18 were tortured by the 
insects. Searches of undershirts were 

nightly ceremonies, productive of some 

of the choicest humor of the war. When 
a regiment came out of the lines one of 
the first steps when they arrived at a 
rest camp was to put all its clothing 
through a heavy, clumsy delousing ma- 

chine which could not have been oper- 
ated in the fighting area, even if it could 
have been transported there. 

The cootie problem was far worse for 
British and French troops during the 
days of trench warfare before the Amer- 
icans arrived. It is bound to develop 
where men are crowded together in 

relatively unsanitary conditions. Up to 
now it has troubled both German and 
Russian armies on the eastern front, 
but body lice have not appeared among 
American troops who have not become 
bogged down in any area. 

Besides the extreme discomfort which 
it causes, the cootie is the spreader of 
typhus fever, the scourge of armies from 
the start of history. That authentic 
typhus did not appear on the western 
front in the last war is considered little 
short of a miracle; and the prevalent 
“trench fever’’ actually may have been 
low-grade typhus. Cooties were cer- 

tainly responsible for the typhus epi- 
demic which killed upwards of 10,000,000 
in the Balkans and the Ukraine imme- 
diately after the war. 

An essential element or tne Depart- 
ment of Agriculture experiment Is a new 

type of fumigant which kills both the 
cooties themselves and their eggs. In 
the nightly cootie hunts of the last war 
it was impossible to dig these out of the 
seams of underwear—and this meant 
that there would be a new crop of the 
insects in a few hours. 

The entomologists started with a mass 
of Information on body lice effecting 
both men and animals and long experi- 
ence in fumigating for other types of 
insects. Solution of the problem con- 
sisted largely in putting the two types 
of information together, and an effective 
method, Mr. Wickard says, was reported 
to the military authorities within six 
weeks. 

The method already has been estab- 
lished on a working basis, the Secretary 
says. Details are necessarily confiden- 
tial. The only soldiers, so far as known, 
who now are suffering from cooties are 
enemies. The Russians, close to home, 
have much better sanitary facilities for 
the most part than the invading Ger- 
mans. 

* * * * 
The American death rate, despite all 

the discomforts of war, is taking a sharp 
drop this year. 

This is revealed by statistics for the 
first six months Just published by the 
United States Public Health Service, 
based on preliminary returns from 26 
States, Alaska and Hawaii. 

The death rate from all causes has 
been 10.5 per 1,000 of the population. 
This is about 5 per cent less than the 
corresponding rate for 1941 and 8 per 
cent less than the corresponding rate 
for 1940. All except five of the States 
for which Information is available re- 

ported a decrease. 
A drop in the mortality rate from all 

causes resulted from a decrease in the 
rate for each of the important causes of 
death except cancer. This was 119 per 
100,000 population, against 118 for the 
first half of 1941. The only other dis- 
ease which killed more persons was 

spinal meningitis, but this is a relatively 
minor factor. 

Tuberculosis, influenza, pneumonia, 
diabetes, cerebral hemorrhage, heart 
disease, kidney disease and accidents 
were considerably less prevalent. Most 
of the decline in deaths from accident 
resulted from a decrease In automobile 
fatalities—14 per cent less than the rate 
for 1941. All except three of the States 
reported a decrease, due in large part 
to the restrictions on tires and gasoline 
and the more strictly enforced speed 
laws. 

Both the Infant and maternal mor- 
tality rates continued to decline. The 
former was about 10 per cent and the 
latter about 20 per cent less than in 
1941. This is all the more significant 
since the birth rate is up about 6 per 
cent. 

The record is unlikely to be upset by 
the second half of the year, for which 
records are unavailable, say Public 
Health officials. Summer and autumn 
ordinarily are the healthiest seasons 
and deaths tend to be more or less con- 
centrated during the winter. 

Latest reports show that most epi- 
demic diseases are at a low ebb. Diph- 
theria, smallpox and typhoid fever rates 
are among the lowest ever recorded. In- 
fluenza Is slightly above the average 
for the past five years, but nearly two- 
thirds of the reported cases are in 
Texas. 

Endemic typhus fever—similar in na- 
ture to the scourge of war-wasted areas 
but not developing into great epidemics 
—has started to decline, but it is believed 
that the total cases this year will be 
greater than In any of the five preced- 
ing years. 

Testifies to British £kill 
In Cooking and Carving. 
To the Mitor of The Star: 

May one suggest that Henry Mc- 
Lemore, the columnist, would be of more 
service to his country by joining the 
Army or the Navy than by writing utter 
nonsense about the English not being 
able to cook or to carve a turkey? 

To convey a little knowledge for Mr. 
McLemore I would state that the Eng- 
lish were experts in cooking and in 
carving fowl long before Mr. McLemore’e 
great-great-grandfather waa bom. 

idi JOHXBON 
4 

“CONNECTICUT AVE. 
“Dear Sir: * 
“With all the talk about us being a 

soft people, we seem to be doing rather 
well in war at the present time, but we 
still fail to utilize all our opportunities 
to get tough. Some of these are seldom 
regarded. One is the use of sunshine, 
I have been amazed at the way people 
pull down blinds at the slightest touch 
of the sun. Most of these people never 
get any other opportunity to get a little 
sunshine on them except on the way 
to and from work, and yet they all pull 
the blinds down, evidently preferring 
to sit in the shadow. Why is this? Is 
it because they do not know how val- 
uable sunshine is, or are they afraid 
of getting their clothes faded, as the 
old-fashioned housewives used to think 
about their parlor furniture? 

“It seems to me somebody ought to 
start a campaign to tell people that 
sunshine is both necessary and whole- 
some, and cannot possibly hurt any 
one in ordinary amounts. There is, of 
course, no sense in exposing oneself to 
the sun as some people do. but the 
average city worker has little oppor- 
tunity to overdo it. TTien why shouldn’t 
he take the chance he has, going to and 
from work, and let the sun hit him? 
All this sitting in the dark seems absurd 
to me. 

“It is true that the ultra-violet light 
in the sunshine is largely blocked out 
by glass, but there must some of it get 
through. I can sympathize with sensi- 
tive persons who do not like draughts 
from open windows on them, but why 
they would be equally scared of the God- 
given sunshine Is something I will never 
comprehend. 

“Very truly yours, 
“M. McK. D." 

* * * * 

The average person neglect* many 
opportunities. 

Often this is because they do not seem 
opportunities to him. 

They may even seem harmful. 
One of these is the chance to get some 

sunshine, as mentioned by our corre- 
spondent.. 

On a bright sunshiny day every blind 
in a public transport is pulled down, 
mostly to shield the passengers’ eyes 
from glare. 

There can be little doubt that the 
fear of sunshine in the eyes is a real 
modem American phobia. 

There is little scientific evidence that 
sunshine not looked at directly will harm 
the eyes, but a combination of circum- 
stances has made a great many Amer- 
icans think so. 

This probably comes about because 
city living is an escape from nature, in ! 
a sense, and it breeds up a whole race 
of beings who are actually afraid of the 
things of nature. 

The sun is one of nature's tremendous 
facts. 

There is no escaping the sun, thank 
heaven. It shines, as Portia’s dew falls, 
upon the just and the unjust alike. 

It is possible to shut it out, however, 
and this is exactly what a great many 
people do. If you ask them why, they 

would look at you blankly, never realis- 
ing that they had shut It out. 

Escape from nature becomes Instinc- 
tive with some persons, and when they 
have fallen into this habit it is Just 
second nature to them to close a win- 
dow at the first touch of air or pull 
down a blind when the blessed sunshine 
strikes their faces, and especially their 
eyes. 

* * * * 

Every one living in a city should take 
every opportunity to get all the sunshine 
he can. 

At best, he will pot get enough, hence 
the vitamin capsules and the irradiated 
milk. 

Not every one can keep tanned, in 
winter, but it is possible for every per- 
son not an invalid to get some sunshine 
every day, unless, of course, one’s work 
compels going to work before the sun 
rises and returning after it sets. 

In such cases, artificial sunshine is the 
only remedy. Most persons will be able 
to get some sunshine, and this amount, 
though small, may make the difference 
between happiness and Unhappiness, if 
not between health and sickness. 

It is not realized by all these persons 
huddled behind pulled-down blinds that 
they would be much more cheerful to 
others at the office if they would let 
the sun shine on them for the 30 min- 
utes or so, one way or other, while they 
are enroute. 

All the sour faces one sees in transit— 
can they really be necessary? Some are 
the result of sorrow, others come from 
real illness, but far too many of them, 
orie is tempted to think, are nothing but 
the end-product of lack of sunshine. 

* * * * 

The stimulating effect of the sun on 

the human mind Is a fact not known to 
every one. 

It Is amazing what a course of sun- 
shine will do for some people. 

Every one ought to get this exposure, 
if for no other reason than to find out 
what old Doc Sun can do for one. 

Forget about the effect on the skin. 
Maybe it will not cure, in any real 

sense, what ails you, but in at least five 
cases out of ten it will make one more 
cheerful. 

Surely, there is enough in the world 
today to make any one sad. Today, more 

than ever, we need the wholesome effect 
of sunshine in our lives, as far as we 

can get it, both physically and mentally. 
The mental end of sunshine is often 

the most striking, but it carries no 

instant effect such as sunburn or tan. 
Hence it is often overlooked. 

Put the blinds up, and let some sun- 
shine In! 

This amazing thing, this light, finds its 
way into houses and hearts, skins and 
temperaments, aspiration and hopes, 
provided we will let it. The light which 
we call sunshine is not just one thing, 
but is an amazing combination of quali- 
ties and lights. Scientists speak of 
bands and units, all susceptible of meas- 

urement, but most of us will be content 
with recognizing sunshine when we see 
it, and surely most of us will be better 
off for having as much of it as we can 
get. 

Letters to the Editor 
Demands Increase In Wages 
Of Government Employes. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

It is almost one year since this country 
has entered the war. In that time the 
cost of living and wages in general have 
Increased tremendously. However, the 
wages of Government employes are still 
the same despite the fact that the 
amount of work has increased and long 
hours of overtime are put in. nils has 
placed a great burden upon this class of 
employes. Imagine the noise that would 
have been heard if the wages of the 
miners or steel workers had not been 
increased during this period or if they 
had been asked to work many hours of 
overtime and not got paid time-and- 
half or double-time for so doing! Then 
imagine those same people being asked 
to work overtime without any pay what- 
soever! That is exactly what has hap- 
pened to Government employes. 

For a long time there has been talk 
about some kind of an increase in pay 
in proportion to the rise in the cost 
of living. Government employes have 
waited patiently for this increase, in the 
meantime reducing their standard of liv- 
ing far below the average of the com- 

munity. Now there is talk of increasing 
the work week to 48 hours and still noth- 
ing is done about more money. 

All of this has resulted in a large turn- 
over in the Government service, par- 
ticularly true in the long-established 
agencies. In fact, it has become so seri- 
ous that it is almost Impossible for some 
of the bureaus to get replacements as 
fast as employes are resigning. 

The results of the recent Community 
War Chest and War bond sales reflect 
this tragic condition. It is not because 
the Government employes do not want 
to support these worthy causes but be- 
cause there is a limit to the amount 
which can be deducted from their 
salaries. 

Isn’t it fair to expect that the wages 
should be increased in proportion to the 
increase in the cost of living? We don’t 
expect to be paid for work not done but 
only ask a fair wage. Isn’t it about time 
that something were done in this 
matter? 

A GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE. 

Asks Repeal of Law Discriminating 
Against Disabled Veterans. 
To the Editor of The Ster: 

One of the most discriminatory laws 
on the statute books is the provision 
contained in section 30 of the Inde- 
pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1935, 
public law 141, Seventy-third Congress, 
approved March 28, 1934, which provides 
that a disabled veteran in Federal em- 

ploy shall not receive more than $6 per 
month disability compensation if his 
salary exceeds $1,000 if single or $2,500 
if married. 

Why Congress should penalize a dis- 
abled veteran who is employed by the 
Government by making him forfeit all 
his disability compensation except $8 Is 
hard to understand. He is permitted to 
work for a private concern and receive 
a salary up to $25,000 and still receive 
his disability compensation, but the 
minute he starts working for the Gov- 
ernment and makes over $1,000 if single, 
he must practically forfeit all his sem* 
psnsatton. This $1,000 If ring)* sad 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a vieiv to condensation, 

$2,500 if married restriction is ridiculous. 
I doubt if there is a single veteran 

In the Government service today making 
less than $1,000, especially when it is 
noted that messengers are paid $1,320. 
As for married veterans making over 
$2,500, these are, for the most part, 
those who started at a low salary and 
after many years’ service have Anally 
worked themselves up to where they 
are receiving $2,500. Then for their long, 
faithful service they are penalized by an 
appreciative Congress by having their 
disability compensation cut to $6. 

This law penalizes a disabled veteran 
to such an extent that it amounts to a 
practical bar to Government employ- 
ment. A veteran who fought at Chateau 
Thierry or the Solomons, or elsewhere, 
and is disabled to a degree of 40 or 50 
per cent is already handicapped enough 
without further being penalized if he 
seeks work in the Government service 
by being compelled to forfeit his disabil- 
ity compensation, a compensation right- 
fully due him for Injuries received in 
battle at the risk of his life. This ob- 
noxious law has been on the statute 
books too long and should be wiped out. 

DISABLED VETERAN. 

Defends Proposal to Repeal 
Poll Tax Provisions in South. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Your editorial on the proposed anti- 
poll tax measure contains much specious 
logic. 

To begin with, the fact that some per- 
sons do not vote in areas not having 
such a tax does not disprove that exac- 
tion of the tax reduces the number of 
actual voters. Without doubt, a complex 
of factors prevails in keeping the per- 
centage of voters in the South by far 
the* lowest in the Nation: Economic op- 
portunity, educational facilities, social 
limitations, psychological patterns, etc. 

These factors are far more oppressive 
In the case of the Negro than in that of 
any other class. Where the average an- 
nual earnings are probably lower than 
$400, a tax of $2 seems too large to one 
who has been compelled to remain a 
“democratic illiterate.” 

The poll tax does not deserve all the 
blame, but it is not without high sig- 
nificance that in those States requiring 
poll tax payments, we find the least 
genuine congressional representation. 

If the poll tax had the purpose of 
raising revenue and not of restricting 
the voting privilege, our senatorial serv- 

ants of Southern origin would not men- 

tion possible enfranchisement of Negroes 
as part of the substance of their objec- 
tions to its abolition. 

The claim that supporters of the bill 
are courting the votes of Negroes In the 
East and West Is palpable piffle. Sena- 
tors Barkley and Chandler are from 
Kentucky—almoet South—and Senator 
Pepper Is from an unmistakable South- 
ern sovereign State. 

J. W. HAYWOOD, Jr. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haakin. 
A reader can get the answer to eny 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. What la the pay of Army nurses?— 
O. H. D. 

A. The Army Nurse Corps says that 
nurses receive a monthly bass pay of 
$90 ($1,080 annual pay) plus a ration 
allowance of 70 cents a day ($31 per 
30-day month or $31.70 per 31-day 
month). If they are not quartered at the 
post, they receive a rental allowance of 
$45 per month. 

Q. Does a chameleon change Its color 
to match Its background?—B. N. 

A. Change In color results more from 
light, temperature or excitement than 
from surroundings. A chameleon be- 
comes dark when angry, pale with fright. 
High temperature usually makes It 
green; cold makes it gray. For some rea- 
son it does not turn red or blue. 

New Testament — The Red Letter 
Edition of the New Testament is an 
ideal Christmas book and ofTers a 
suggestion for the Sunday school 
teacher who wants to give her class 
something inexpensive yet fitting—in 
fact, it is a most appropriate remem- 
brance for any one who reads the 
Scriptures. The words of the Saviour 
are printed in red, but the unique and 
exclusive feature is the addition of 
interesting historical facts, tables and 
references which will help the studeift 
to enjoy the text. To secure your 
copy of this publication inclose 35 
cents in coin, wrapped in this clip- 
ping, and mail to The Star Informa- 
tion Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What election candidate first made 
a "swing around the circle ’?—H. S. B. 

A. William Jennings Bryan began the 
custom In 1896. He traveled 18.000 miles 
and delivered hundreds of speeches In 
29 States. 

Q. How many conscription laws have 
been passed in our history?—O. E. N. 

A. The only conscription act was 
passed in 1863 and the only draft act 
was passed In 1917. 

Q. Is baseball actually played at night 
in Alaska without artificial light?— 
J. N. N. 

A. It is possible to do so in Bummer 
by reason of the Midnight Bun. For 
several weeks It remains so light that 
a newspaper can be read out of doors 
throughout the night. Every year, on 
June 21, Fairbanks stages a midnight 
baseball game. 

Q. What is meant by the term “pro- 
gram music"?—8. T. 8. 

A. Music which la descriptive of defi- 
nite scenes, events or moods Is so desig- 
nated. 

Q. How extensive are the official rec- 
ords of the Battle of Gettysburg?— 
D. L. H. 

A. The official records of Gettysburg 
embrace 70 volumes, having 138,579 pages. 

Q. Where does the British Parlia- 
ment meet now that Its building has been 
damaged?—E. L. L. 

A. The location of the new meeting 
place is not a matter of public record. 

Q What Is the chief source of power 
in the world?—U. L. D. 

A. Coal Is the principal source of 
power In the world, including the United 
States. 

Q. What Is the correct pronuncia- 
tion of the first syllable of Mussolini's 
name?—D. R. K. 

A. It Is pronounced as If spelled 
“moos.” 

Q. Which of the Great Lakes Is the 
coldest?—A. R. B. 

A. Lake Superior Is the most north- 
ern and the coldest of the lakes. Even 
summer rarely brings Its temperature 
much above 40 degrees F. and until 
late In May its ports are Icebound. 

Q. Why Is the Pope’s bodyguard com- 
posed of Swiss?—L. P. J. 

A. The Swiss Guard is composed of 
110 men with 10 officers and the troop 
Is recruited from certain cantons In 
Switzerland. Distinguished for their 
loyalty and devotion during the French 
revolution and on other occasions, the 
custom has endured for more than a 

century for the guard of honor of the 
Pontiff of Rome to be chosen from the 
same class of men. 

Q. Please give some Information on 
old Pohick Church In Virginia.—D. B. 

A. The site was selected by George 
Washington In 1767 and the building 
was completed in 1773, at a cost of 877 
pounds, current money of Virginia. 
Washington owned pews No. 28 and No, 
29, George Mason of Gunston Hall 
pews 3 and 4 and George William Fair- 
fax of Bel voir pew 21. During the Civil 
War the Interior was torn out by Fed- 
eral troops and the structure used as 
a stable. It was later restored to Its 
original appearance and stands today 
much as It did before the Revolution. 

We Dedicate Our Hands 
The power a single human hand can 

hold 
Within its tight and strongly mus- 

cled frame, 
To bend and fashion, fabricate, or 

mold, 
Or wrest the naked ore from 

whence it came, 
Can, being multiplied in tensile 

strength 
By many, many million others, 

bring 
Itself to such gigantic breadth and 

length 
Its gift becomes a strange and 

wondrous thing. 
How strong our Nation’s hands bent 

to the task 
Of toiling long to keep our country 

free— 
A chance to give themselves is aU 

they ask, 
A chance to prove their latent 

energy 
In constant service to the land we 

know 
Is ours alone because we made it so- 

HELEN HOWLAND PROMMEL. 



Pacific Front 
Also of Prime 
Importance 

Relegating Japan to 

Secondary Place as 
Foe Brings Warping 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

There’s a psychological attitude in 
Washington, and perhaps through- 
out the country, which is making the 
job of the Untted States Navy in 
the Pacific more 
difficult than it 
really should be. 
This results from 
a tendency to 
regard one front 
as more impor- 
tant than an- 

other—Europe as 
more vital than 
the Pacific. 

The impression 
that, if Hitler 
collapses, Japan 
will immediately 
capitulate has D»»*d Lawrence, 

become so widespread that in the 
allocation of materials it is not 

unusual to find our own officials 

feeling that first attention must be 

given to Europe While nobody 
would wish to see any materials or 

ships taken from the European 
theater which were absolutely needed 
to carry on the projected operations, 
It is possible for the idea to become 
rooted that America can carry on 

the Pacific war with secondary 
weapons and secondary treatment. 

It is plausible, of course, to assume 
that if Germany is beaten, the entire 
force of the British and American 
navies can be used to transport 
troops and supplies and planes to 
the Pacific fronts. But this is a 

long, hard road, and every bit of 
information concerning the Japanese 
strategy leads to the conclusion that 
the Japanese will make the United 
Nations pay dearly for every island 
and every Inch of territory lost. 

Entrenched at Many Points. 
The problem of defeating Japan 

Is related to what the United Nations 
do In the early stages. Already 
Japan has stolen a march cm the 
Allies by her sweep down through 
the Far East to the South Pacific. 
The Japanese possess numerous 
bases, and they have entrenched 
themselves in an area which is, in 
total square miles, equal to all of 
Europe. The American people do 
not realize the vast quantities of 
minerals and resources won by Jap- 
anese conquests since the war began. 

Japan has not been asleep these 
last few years in preparing for the 
far-flung war against the United 
States. In Japan there is a feeling 
that while the United States cannot 
be invaded, the American Navy can 
be kept from interfering with Jap- 
anese supply lines over a long period 
of time. 

The Japanese visualize a war of 
several years’ duration. Because of 
the attitude of some Americans who 
are allowing the thought to develop 
that it doesn’t matter when we 
tackle the Japanese problem in 
earnest so long as we concentrate 
on Europe, the Japanese are finding 
it easier to carry on their type of 
war than would be the case if we 
regarded the Pacific as a prime con- 
sideration in all our overall strategy. 

But, it will be said, Russia needs 
materials, Africa needs materials, 
and the United States, under lease- 
lend agreements, must keep up the 
flow of goods to many fronts. Then 
the question arises whether war ma- 
terials are being hoarded anywhere 
and whether manpower devoted to 
the making of hoarded materials 
Isn’t also being wasted or used 
wrongly. 

Much on Home Front. 
A tremendous quantity of war ma- 

terials has been used on the so- 

called home front. Anti-aircraft 
guns have been supplied to areas 
within continental United States, 
which only by the remotest stretch 
of the imagination could be sub- 
jected to attack from planes. 

Why has such material been so 

distributed? Possibly to satisfy pub- 
lic clamor, especially in coastal cities. 
But the marines on Guadalcanal 
would appreciate some more of thoee 
guns right now, and the manpower 
could be used to make war vessels 
needed to replenish our losses in the 
Pacific. 

The successes of our Army and 
Navy and Air Force have made our 
home front secure. The time has 
come to divert war supplies and 
manpower from the home front to 
supply our forces abroad. High of- 
ficials of the Government are being 
Importuned to forget the local 
clamor for more weapons and sup- 
plies and to give our forces abroad' 
most, if not all, of such production 
from now on. 

The Navy needs more support 
from the overall planners than it 
appears to be getting in the Pacific 
—more planes than have been given 
our outlying positions. 

If the United Nations forces are 
to extend their offensives beyond 
New Guinea and if the American 
fleet is to occupy more islands to 
furnish air bases for our bombers, 
the Pacific cannot be considered 
hereafter a number two position. 
The war with Japan deserves para- 
mount attention. 

Putting first things first with re- 

spect to the Pacific war will save 

The Political Mill 
Isolation Issue Threatens Lively Meeting 
To Select National Chairman of GOP 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
The national committees of 

the Republican and Democratic 
parties are to have new chairmen 
almost immediately, according to 
present plans. 

Representa- 
tive J o seph 
W. Mar tin, 
Jr., of Massa- 
chusetts, 
chairman of 
the Republi- 
can National 
Comm ittee, 
has called a 

m e e t ing of 
the GOP 
committee in 
St. Louis on 
December 7 to g«»h Lincoln, 
submit his resignation. The 
meeting will name his successor 
as chairman. 

Mr. Martin is the Republican 
leader of the House, and he«in- 
sists he must give all his time 
and energy to piloting the party 
in that body of the new Congress. 

Edward S. Flynn, chairman of 
the Democratic National Com- 
mittee, has indicated he will re- 
tire from that office. He is ex- 

pected in Washington today, 
when conferences will be held to 
determine what shall be done 
about the national chairmanship. 
An announcement may come at 
any time. 

Mr. Flynn, who is Democratic 
boss of the Bronx, succeeded for- 
mer Postmaster General James 
A. Farley, also of New York, when 
the latter stepped down after op- 
posing a third-term nomination 
for President Roosevelt. 

Mr. Flynn, it is understood, 
wishes to relinquish the office he 
has held now for more than two 
years. He was chairman when 
President Roosevelt was elected 
in 1940. One story which has 
been going the rounds was to the 
effect that Mr. Flynn would be 
appointed Ambassador to Mexico 
—which has still to be confirmed. 

The Republicans threatened to 
have a knock-down-drag-out 
row at their St. Louis meeting 
over the chairmanship. Werner 
Schroeder, Republican national 
committeeman for Illinois, a Chi- 
cago lawyer, has been a leading 
candidate for the chairmanship. 
His selection—while acceptable to 
many of the members of the 
committee from the Middle West 
which would like to have the 
chairmanship—has aroused the 
ire of the Republicans opposed to 
the old isolationist position of the 
Republican party. 

Wlllkie Ready to Act. 
Wendell L. Wlllkie, the titular 

leader of the Republican party, is 
reported to be ready to make a 

trip to St. Louis to oppose the 
selection of any chairman who 
might be considered In any de- 
gree an isolationist. 

Qov. Stassen of Minnesota, a 
supporter of Mr. Wlllkie and also 
an opponent of isolationism, has 
also thrown his weight against a 
chairman who might be branded 
an isolationist. The fact that Mr. 
Schroeder hails from Chicago, a 
hotbed of Isolationism, has been 
brought up against him. 

Neither the Republican nor the 
Democratic National Committee 
is compelled to select a member 
of the committee for chairman. 
Chairman Martin, for example, 
Is not a member of the commit- 
tee—Sinclair Weeks of Massachu- 
setts, is the Bay State male mem- 

ber. 
Mr. Flynn happens to be a 

member of the Democratic Com- 
mittee from New York. But Mr. 
Farley, whom Mr. Flynn suc- 

ceeded, was not a member of the 
committee when he was chair- 
man. So both the Republicans 
and the Democrats are at liberty 
to go outside the ranks of the 
committees for new chairmen. 

Lee Crowley Suggested. 
Usually a President of the 

United States picks the chairman 
of the national committee of his 
party If a vacancy occurs while 
he Is In the White House. So 
President Roosevelt Is expected 
to give the nod when It comes to 
picking a successor to Mr. Flynn. 
The name of Leo T. Crowley of 
Wisconsin, alien property cus- 
todian and chairman of the Fed- 
eral Deposit Insurance Corp., has 
been put forward as a possible 
choice for the Job. 

Whoever gets the Democratic 
chairmanship Is sure to be a 

strong supporter of the New Deal. 
The more conservative wing of 
the party need not apply. Sena- 
tor Gulley of Pennsylvania is 
being put forward by some of his 
Democratic colleagues for the of- 
fice. 

Senator Guffey has for sev- 

eral years been chairma'n of the 
Democratic Senatorial Campaign 
Committee. Not only has he 
been a 100 per cent supporter of 
all New Deal measures in the 
Senate, but he was one of the 

many human lives in an area where 
it may be feared that the casualties 
may in the end turn out to be larger 
than the United States may suffer 
In all other theaters of war com- 
bined. * 

(Reproduction RithU Rtitrrtd.) 
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first to put Mr. Roosevelt for- 
ward for a third term in the 
White House—and he is now 

urging a fourth term for the 
President. 

Senator Guffey is politically- 
minded. He issued a statement, 
as chairman of the Democratic 
Senatorial Committee, imme- 
diately after the Senate voted 
down the proposed cloture on 

the poll tax bill yesterday. 
The statement gave away com- 

pletely—if that was necessary—a 
motivating reason for the de- 
mands by himself and other pro- 
ponents of the poll tax bill. For 
it concerned itself with what the 
Negro voters of the country 
should think about the Repub- 
lican and Democratic parties in 
the light of the action on the 
poll tax bill. 

Three GOP Signatures. 
Said Mr. Guffey: "The leader- 

ship of the Republican party in 
the Senate and in the Nation 
should explain or apologize for 
its professed claim that it is the 

outstanding friend of the Ne- 
groes of this country.” Senator 

Guffey went on to say that the 
bill would have benefited the 
Negroes and the "poor white 
sharecroppers” of the South, and 
if cloture had been adopted the 
bill would have passed. 

Mr. Guffey added that only 
three Republican Senators signed 
the demand for cloture. A num- 

ber of senatorial Republican 
candidates for President ijj 1944, 
he said, had refused to sign the 
cloture petition, and neither Mr. 
Willkie nor Thomas E. Dewey, 
Republican Governor-elect of 
New York, nor Gov. Bricker of 
Ohio had made any expression 
for or against the poll tax bill. 

"Performance,” Senator Guffey 
concluded, “is the true test of 
friendship.” 

As a matter of fact, the vote 
on cloture was settled largely by 
the feeling among Senators that 
the poll tax was a violation of the 
Constitution—and that its pas- 
sage would have laid open the 
way for Federal control of elec- 
tions—now left to the States. 

In addition, and on the po- 
litical side of the picture raised 
by Senator Guffey, the Republi- 
cans in the Senate had a better 
voting record on the cloture pro- 
posal—even though it is not a 

pretty picture. For 14 Republican 
Senators voted for cloture and 
only 10 against it; while only 21 
Democratic Senators voted for 
cloture and 31 voted against it. 

It looks as though the Repub- 
lican party may have the better 
part of the argument for the 
Negro votes—if they are to rest 
on this exhibition in the Senate, 
despite what Mr. Guffey had to 
say. 

Interim Choice Possible. 
The choice of the national 

chairman of the Republican and 
Democratic parties may be only 
for the interim until the parties 
select their presidential candi- 
dates in 1944, It has been the 
practice of presidential nominees 
to pick their own particular 
friends to run their campaigns. 
This does not, however, always 
make for efficiency in the cam- 

paigns which follow. 
A new chairman is pitchforked 
into the national organization. 
He usually completely revamps 
the organization, which takes 
time. The new personnel must 
learn what makes the wheels go 
round before it can function. The 
result is loss of time and the 
breaking down of the old organi- 
zation—with a gamble on the 
new. 

It would be far better if a 
chairman who has been in office 
and knows all the answers could 
continue in the job and run a 

campaign. Perhaps such a chair- 
man could be picked by the Re- 
publicans or the Democrats this 
time, if they really get a good ex- 
ecutive. 

■' '■ II 
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'I'd Rather Be Right'— 
'Darlanism/ Our Temporary Bargaining 
With Fascists, Emerges as a New Word 

By SAMVEL GRAFTON. 
The point Is that every time a 

Fascist or pro-Fascist bigwig comes 
over to our side, the temptation to 
accept him and work with him is 
almost irresistible. 

We ought to invent and use the 
word "darlanism” to describe this 
process. We need a word because it 
is going to happen often, and be- 
cause it will be silly to regard each 
case as a separate, isolated incident. 

To be honest, we must recognize 
that when a Fascist bigwig comes 
over to our side, he brings assets of 
value with him. 

The prestige of seducing a Von 
Brauchitsch, a Von Bock, would be 
almost too great for any govern- 
ment, anywhere, to resist. So, even 
when the price is a temporary un- 

derstanding with the former enemy, 
there is terrific pressure to pay that 
price. There is the chance to show 
that the enemy's ranks are broken. 
There is the chance to parade an 

inexpensive victory before the folks 
back home. 

There is the chance to save the 
lives of our own men, which was the 
basis for the astonishing outbreak 
of darlanism in North Africa. 

We, who do not have the Com- 
mander in Chief's responsibility with 
regard to those lives, dare not be 
frivolous in telling him he should 
have done it the other way. 

Have Something to SelL 
So the first step in making up our 

minds about darlanism is to recog- 
nize that these Fascist animals have 
something to sell. 

If they did not have anything to 
sell, they would be dead ducks to 
begin with, and there would be no 

problem. 
There is that "dope” story from 

London that the two German gen- 
erals named above, and several 
others, including Franz Haider, chief 
of the German general stall, have 
formed a Junta which is sort of 
backing away from Hitler, and pre- 
paring to try to make a deal with 
the Allies, should Hitler’s intuitions 
about the democracies turn out to 
have been wrong. 

It is a solid sort of "dope” story, 
because it is logical; it carries its 
own credentials with it. 

And these Junker types have 

La Plata Grand Jury 
Members Are Listed 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LA PLATA, Md., Nov. 24.—'Wil- 
liam A. Dyson has been named fore- 
man of the grand jury now in ses- 
sion here. 

Others serving on the Jury are 

Joseph A. McCloskey, John N. Fur- 
bush, Morris F. Powers. T. Spencer 
Turner, Foster M. Reeder, William 
C. Bryan, Otho Wise, George E. 
Butler, Thomas J. Coulby, William 
M. Murphy, Archie M. Davis, G. 
Forbes Bowling, H. R. Bowling, jr„ 
Austin Mudd. E. Earl Simpson, 
William W. Berry, Byard Henson, 
Grant Wade, Harry W. Rice. J. 
Ethelbert Robey, Marvin Lyon and 
James S. Jackson. 

75-Year Sentences Set 
For Ohio Kidnapers 
Ej the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 24.—Clarence 
Parsons, 23, and his brother Arthur, 
24, found guilty by a jury late yes- 
terday of kidnaping a 16-year-old 
girl, were sentenced by Judge John 
H. DrufTel to 75 years' imprisonment 
each — the stlffest sentence ever 

meted in Federal Court here. 
The brothers, former soldiers from 

Parkersburg. W. Va., were charged 
with kidnaping Vivian Wells, 16, of 
Manchester, Ohio, on the night of 
August 9. The girl testified Clarence 
assaulted her twice before she was 
freed the next morning at Lexing- 
ton, Ky. 

For more years than we care to re- 
member officers of all services 
have been ordering Kassan-Stein 
uniforms sent to all corners of the 
world. In peace as well as war, 
these discriminating officers have 
recognized that their rank required 
more than insignia on their shoul- 
ders or stripes on their sleeves ... 
the all-important distinction rests 
with the fit and cut of their uni- 
forms. That distinction is assured 
by Kassan-Stein’s meticulous hand- 
needlework. 

510 Eleventh Street N.W. 
Custom ami Uniform Tailors 

Wa carry complete stocks of lutitaia ami Farulskimtt 
hr Ofkaars of all larwiaas. ^ 

something to sell; make no mistake 
about it. 

The thing that tells us this war 
is a world-wide civil war is precisely 
this problem of darlanlsm, which 
has rarely arisen in any previous 
war. For the offers we get these 
days are not old-fashioned offers of 
military surrender; they are offers 
to join. 

It is the same problem we had 
before the war began, revolving 
around the same question: How 
much are you willing to give up, to 
avoid pitched battle? 

Saves Us Headaches. 
The problem is a hard one, be- 

cause, as I say, these specimens 
have something to sell. On many 
levels. On the military level, they 
can sell us the lives of our own 

troops. On the political level, they 
can “keep order”; it Is an old habit 
of diplomacy to prefer order to de- 
cency. 

On the level of war aims, darlan- 
lsm seems to save us headaches; you 
can let things run as they are, 
rather than have to make up your 
mind about what to do in a liberated 
country. 

Darlanism fits neatly into the 
characteristic democratic politics of 
drift, of hunch-playing, of impro- 
vising, of seeking for and gladly ac- 

cepting windfalls. 
If we become Just a little stronger, 

we shall, more and more often, be 
offered this same bait of an easy 
war and an easy peace. Darlanlsm 

j will some day be glad to give us 

Europe, on condition only that it be 
allowed to keep it. Always, it will 
seem to have something to sell, even 
if its bargains are of the nature of 
those other bargains the democratic 
world bought for a decade before 
this war. It will forever promise to 
save our lives, as at Munich. 

That is why it is so profoundly 
important that the President has 
called the current outbreak of dar- 
lanism “temporary.” On the day 
he ends it, he will have proclaimed 
that we can bargain, where neces- 
sary, and yet keep our own direc- 
tion; that we can use every tem- 
porary value that comes along, and 
then go on to our own permanent 
values. He will have given the world 
a measure of our size. One can 
hardly wait for the day. 

Censorship Extension 
Approved by Senators 
By the Awocieted Pres*. 

A House-approved bill to extend 
Federal censorship to communica- 
tions between the United States and 
its possessions and territories as well 
as foreign countries was approved 
yesterday by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

The legislation was requested by 
Byron Price, director of censorship, 
who said existing authority covered 
only those communications passing 
between the United States and "any 
foreign country." 

This Changing World 
Harriman Mentioned to Succeed Stnndley 
If Admiral Resigns as Envoy to Russia 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Some doubt is expressed in cer- 

tain official quarters whether 
Admiral William Standley, Am- 
bassador to Russi*. «m ko back 
to his post. 

Admiral 
Standley, who 
returned t o 

this country 
about six 
weeks ago to 
report to 
President 
Roosevelt, i s 

now at his 
home in Cal- 
ifornia. 

The name 
of W. Averell 
H a r r 1 m an, oaniteBUa* Br»wn. 

American lease-lend representa- 
tive in London, is prominently 
mentioned for the Job should 
Admiral Standley resign. 

The former chief of naval 
operations had done splendid 
work in Russia. Like all trained 
Navy men, he is an outspoken 
realist. Russian Army men liked 
him; so did the Kremlin. He cut 
comers whenever necessary and 
was a real admirer of the Russian 
forces which have been holding 
the Nazis back against over- 

whelming odds. 

But Admiral Standley was Just 
an American Ambassador who 
conceived his first duty to be to- 
ward the United States. When 
the Russians were pressing for an 

immediate second front in Europe 
he spoke frankly and pointed out 
the impracticability of an at- 
tempt to invade the strongly 
defended French or Norwegian 
coasts. 

When the Russians complained 
bitterly that Washington was not 
keeping its pledge about lease- 
lend materials, the Ambassador 
explained in sailorlike fashion 
why so many ships in the long 
convoys sent to Murmansk and 
Archangel were sunk and stressed 
the difficulties Involved. 

Admiral Was Annoyed. 
All of Admiral Standley’s ar- 

guments were fully understood by 
the Russian professional soldiers. 
At no time, however, was he will- 
ing to become the spokesman of 
Soviet propaganda agencies. He 
refused to make rash promises 
and commitments which would 
have temporarily appeased the 
Soviet government, which was 

Impatient at our delay in. attack- 
ing the Germans. 

Admiral Standley became irked 
when President Roosevelt's per- 
sonal representative, Wendell 
Willkie, arrived in Russia and 
made all arrangements to see 
Premier Stalin over the Ambas- 
sador’s head. According to diplo- 
matic custom, prominent Amer- 
icans, particularly when intrusted 
with an official mission, should be 
introduced to the head of the 
government by the American 
Ambassador. Such was not the 
case, however, when Mr. Willkie 
was received by Premier Stalin. 

Moreover, and this annoyed the 

Ambassador more than anything 
else, Admiral Standley was not 
asked to attend the conferences 
between the head of the Soviet 
government and President Roose- 
velt’s representative. The long 
conversations which ended in Mr. 
Wlllkie’s speech about prodding 
the admirals and the generals 
were attended by Mr. Willkie and 
his two companions from the 

OWI, Gardner Cowles and Joeeph 
Barnes, and by the former Soviet 
Ambassador to Washington, Con- 
stantin Oumansky, who acted as 

master of ceremonies and official 
interpreter for Premier Stalin. 

Popular With Kremlin. 
What actually happened at 

these meetings was never fully 
reported to the American Ambas- 
sador, who obtained only what- 
ever Information Mr. Willkie 
wanted Admiral Standley to have. 

Admiral Standley felt slighted, 
not personally, but in his posi- 
tion as the official envoy of the 
United States to the Soviet Re- 
public. He felt that the action 
of the President's emissary in 
going over his head hurt the 
prestige Admiral Standley en- 

joyed with the Russian authori- 
ties. 

Mr. Harriman's name has been 
frequently mentioned in the last 
few weeks in connection with 
Russia. Mr. Harriman is well- 
to-do and strongly in sympathy 
with the Russian political ideol- 
ogy, and he belongs to the ad- 
vanced liberal group in Washing- 
ton. 

me lease-iena representative 
to Great Britain is extremely 
popular with the Kremlin. When 
he went on a mission to Moscow 
in 1941 during the darkest days 
of the Soviet fight against the 
Nazis he was impressed by what 
he had seen and sent back a full 
report in which he differed with 
the “specialists" about the ability 
of the Russian armies to stand 
the Nazi onslaught. He was one 

of the few who predicted the 
Russians would hold. 

Later, this year, when he 
accompanied Prime Minister 
Churchill to Moscow he did not 
have any definite instructions 
from the White House. The sit- 
uation was tense and difficult and 
he took it on himself to use his 
Judgment and make commit- 
ments without consulting the 
Prisident or the State Depart- 
ment. The extent of his commit- 
ments is still a diplomatic secret, 
but he has not been disavowed 
by Washington and every efTort 
was made from this side to keep 
faith with the promises he made 
to Stalin. 

So brilliant were Mr. Harrl- 
man’s actions, it is said, that re- 

cently he was given a dinner in 
London at which a toast was 
drunk in his honor and the toast- 
master described him as the most 
outstanding diplomat of our age. 
It would be only logical, his close 
friends and admirers say. that he 
should be given the Moscow am- 

bassadorship, if he wishes. 

A "Pullman Sleeper" 
relieves the crowded home 

If you are in need of additional sleeping room at your 
house, may we suggest a “Pullman Sleeper?” The 
“Pullman Sleeper” serves by day as a sofa, and at 

night it may be opened into a comfortable bed for two! 
Stop in and see them. 

Lawson Pullman Sleeper—Rose pre- 
dominating cotton and rayon dam- 
ask covering, reversible 
spring seat cushions, 
with mattress_ 

Pullman Sleeper—done in a texture 
weave mohair, knuckle-arm type, 
reversible spring seat 
cushions, with mattress, * ** 

Knuckle-Ann Pullman — complete 
with mattreu and covered in fig- 
ured cotton tapestry, reversible 
spring seat dhl £*7 95 cushions_•plO/tAJ 

Chesterfield Pullman Sleeper — a 
comfortable, modified style in fig- 
ured cotton tapestry, 
reversible spring cush- 
Ions, mattress_ iplOO 

Roomy Pullman Sleeper — Cotton 
and rayon damask upholstery, re- 
versible spring seat 
cushions, complete with ^1 IQ mattress_SP-lJO 

e | 

MAYER & CO. 
I Seventh Street Between D and E I 

McLemore— 
Sees Crying Need 
For Trading Posts 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

It seems to me—sad I have gone 
Into the matter as thoroughly as 
one can, without doing any think- 
ing about It—that there Is a crying 

need, or at least 
a w h i mperlng 
need. In this 
country, for the 
return of the 
trading post. 

Not necessarily 
a duplicate of 
the old trading 
post, where most 
of the customers 
seemed to come 
In out of a night 
that was always 
60 below, wear- 

■•nrr McL*n«r«. ing Daniel Boone 
derbies and speaking garbled 
French-Canadlan. That sort of a 

post would scarcely be successful 
now. Few of us have fur caps in 
our wardrobes, and few of us were 

fortunate enough to attend schools 
that offered garbled French-Cana- 
dian courses. Furthermore, how 
many of us if caught out in a night 
that was 50 below would have what 
it takes to get indoors, even on our 
hands and knees? 

The trading posts I have in mind 
are trading posts that would be for 
the handling of ration cards. They 
would be centers where people could 
go and swap the little coupons 
with their fellow citizens. For In- 
stance, I like coffee and you are a 

sugar fiend. So we would meet at 
the trading post and get together 
through the medium of a ration 
hostess, who, like all other official 
hostesses I have ever met, would be 
plump, wear a dress with lots of 
lace, and arrange bridge and bingo 
games on the side when business 
was dull. 

We’d both go away happy. I 
could drink all the black coffee that 
both our coupons allowed us, and 
you could go on a sugar binge. The 
Government would be none the 
worse off, because each of us would 
have used only our proper allotment 
of coffee and sugar. The Govern- 
ment hasn't yet reached the point 
where It cares whose stomach gets 
what. 

* * 

The trading post will be even 
more necessary when meat and but- 
ter and cheese and all the other 
things that are needed for the Army 
are put on the ration list. I am 

already on the lookout for a man. 
woman or child who doesn’t like 
butter. 

To me, butter Is far and away the 
best part of the cow. You can have 
the sirloins that come from a cow's 
sirloin department, or the rump 
steaks from the rumpus room. Just 
let me have the butter. 

All my life I have heard of people 
who, as children, unwisely ate a 
pound of butter at one standing (or 
sitting) and haven't been able to 
touch the stuff since. I am looking 
for a grown-up version of one of 
those little cusses who stole a pound 
off the table when mamma wasn’t 
looking. When butter rationing be- 
gins he will not only be my meat— 
he can have my meat. 

When the rationing of clothes be- 
gins, and that day probably Isn't too 

! far off, the trading post will become 
i the most popular spot in town, par- 
ticularly with the ladies. 

* * * * 

Take some one like Mrs. Harrison 
Williams, who for years has been 
ranked as one of the world’s best- 
dressed women. You know good and 
well that Mrs. Williams, rather than 
lose her high ranking, would swap 
her cheese, sugar, coffee and butter 
coupons for a beautifully cut Mother 
Hubbard by Molyneux or a gay, 
daring boudoir cap by John Fred- 
erick. 

What is true of Mrs. Williams is 
true of the men who pride them- 
selves on their clothes. At the trad- 
ing post they will be able to get a 
set of matching pearl spats for five 
pats of butter, or a pleated-bosom 
dress shirt for a pound or two of 
sugar. 

This will be very good for civilian 
morale. It will enable us to live 
about as we please. Those of you 
who are content to sit at home look- 
ing like animated rag bags. Just so 
your stomachs are purring with con- 
tentment, can do just that, and 
those who like to strut along the 
boulevards, playing the swell, even 
though hunger Is gnawing at their 
Innards, can have their pleasure, 
too. 

The trading posts are certain to 
foster friendship and romance. It 
would be an unromantic boy, Indeed, 
who, as he spread his bread with 
some lovely blond's butter, and knew 
that she was wrapping her fair neck 
In a scarf he had swapped her for 
the butter, did not have a flutter of 
the heart. 
(Distributee b? MeJUusht Srndlcite. toe.) 

Two Child-Care Posts 
Added in Virginia 
»r the AMoetatod Preu. 

I RICHMOND, Vh„ Not. 34.—Vir- 
ginia has been given 43300 to pay 
for an executive officer and an as- 
sistant for the State Committee on 
Child Care, Dr. L. A. Thompson, 
chairman, announced yesterday. 

The funds are to finance the Child 
Care Committee work for five 
months and additional money may 
be obtained If necessary. 

Miss Etta Rose Bailey, principal 
of Maury School here, has been ap- 
pointed executive officer for the 
committee. 

An assistant to Miss Bailey will be 
named at a later date. 

Backed for Postal Job 
Special DUpetsh to Tho Star. 

MARTINSBURG, W. Va.. Nov. 34. 
—A. Merrlman Gilbert of this city, 
for the past nine years a field bank 
examiner for the West Virginia De- 
partment of Banking, was recom- 
mended today by Representative 
Randolph, Democrat, of West Vir- 
ginia, to ha acting postmaster hero 
during tho absence of Marlin S. 
Eckerd who la now with tho Amy 
Postal Sendee. 



(Earb nf (Eljanka 
HAHN. JULIA LETHELD. Mr*. Laurt 

Hahn wishes to thank her many friends 
who extended sympathy during the recent 
Illness and death of her daughter. JULIA 
LETHELD HAHN. 

Eeatfo 
BARNETT. MART E. On Monday. No- 

vember 23. 1942. MARY E BARNETT of 
Walker Mill road. Md.. beloved wife of 
the late Claude L. Barnet* and mother of 
Valda Saunders. Claudine Bosell and 
Claude Lee Barnett 

Services from the S H Hines Co fu- 
neral home 2901 14th st. n.w., on Wednes- 
day. November 25. at 11 a.m. Interment 
Glenwood Cemetery. 

BENNETT. ARMINTA G. On Monday. 
November 23. 1942. ARMINTA G BEN- 
NETT. beloved wife of Frank L. Bennett 
and mother of Mabel J Hackett and Homer 
F Johnson; grandmother of Homer H. 
Hackett. 

Funeral services at her late residence. 
3S02 Porter st n w„ on Thursday. No- 
vember 2B, at 2 p m Interment Oakwood 
Cemetery, Falls Church. Va. 25 

BLACK, JAMES E. On Monday. Novem- 
ber 23. 1942. at Walter Reed Hospital, 
JAMES E. BLACK, beloved husband of Mrs. 
Josephine Black, uncle of Neadroy John- 
son. He also leaves other relatives and 
friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 

BREUNIG, AUGUST. The Col. John J. 
Astor Camp. No. 6, U. S. W. 
V.. deeply regrets to an- 

i1 nounce the death of Comrade 
AUGUST BREUNIG. Funeral, 
with military honors, from 
Soldiers' Home Chapel Wed- 
nesday. November 25, 1942. at 

1(1 ,u a m. Interment in Soldiers Home 
National CemeteTy 

T. F DONOVAN. Commander. 
E. F. K. SCHROEDER, Adjt. 

BROWN. MINNIE ARVILLA. On Sun- 
day. November 22. 1942. a( the Alexan- 
dria Hospital. MINNIE ARVILLA BROWN, 
wife of William D Brown of Bowie. Md., 
mother of Mrs. Vera Shields of Wash- 
ington. _ 

Funrral services on Tuesday. November 
"I, at pm. at Fort Lincoln Cnapel. 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Re- 
mains resting at the B. Wheatley funeral 
home. Alexandria, Va. 

BI RGER. JOSEPHINE T. Suddenly on 

Sunday. November *2*2. 194*2. .JOoEI HINE 
T. BURGER, beloved sister of Clarence W. 
Burger of *2100 N. Randolph st., Arling- 
ton. Va 

Remains resting at Hysong s funera 
home. HUH) N st. n w., where services will 
be held on Wednesday, November *25. at *2 
pm Relatives and friends invited to 

attend. Interment Fort Lincoln Cem- 
etery. 

CARTER. ROSE ANN. on Monday. n»- 

Tember 2.'! 1942. at 12 p.m at her resi- 
dence. ls:to Tth st. n.w ROSE ANN CAR- 
TER. beloved mother of Mrs. Bessie Har- 
vey. Lena Campbell. Rosie Carter. Robert 
Carter and Miranda Wise. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive her. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
bv W. Ernest Jarvis. 

CLAYTON. WILLIAM McK. On Tues- 
day. November 24. 1942. at Garfield Hos- 
pital. WILLIAM McK CLAYTON of ,40 
Longfellow st. n.w beloved brother of 
Bessie L Harry L. and Claude Clayton. 
Remains resting at the S H Hines Co. 
funeral home. 2901 14th st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
COATES. ELLA. On Monday. Novem- 

ber 2.2. 1942, ELLA COATES, wife of 
George Coates, aunt of Amie YVesson. Ber- 
tie Richardson. John. Frank. Charles and 
Sampson Woodson. She also is survived 
by several great-nieces, great-nephews, 
other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan Sc Schey. 

COPENHAVER, LYDIA CARLETON. On 
Sunday. November 22. 1942. at West Palm 
Beach Fla LYDIA CARLETON COPEN- 
HAVER beioved wife of George M. Copen- 
haver. formerly of Washington. D. C-. ana 

now of West Palm Beach, Fla beloved 
mother of Mrs. Frank C. Koenig. Mrs. 
Richard O. Middleton. George H. Copen- 
haver and William C. Copenhaver. 

Interment Wednesday. November 2o, in 
Glenwood Cemetery, Washington. D. C. 
Arrangements by S. H. Hines Co. 

DAVIS. WILLIAM G. On Monday. No- 
vember 1942. at Homeopathic Hos- 
pital. WILLIAM Q. DAVIS, brother of Mrs. 
M W. Stearns of Center Lovell. Me : Mrs. 
John H. Snyder. Mrs. George K. Caldwell, 
Mss. M. D. Amnhlett of Washington, D C 
Mrs A L Tunstall and Mrs. L. D. Upton, 
both of Montclair. N J. 

Services at Gawler s chapel. 1 ,od_ Fa. 
ave n w.. on Wednesday. November 2o. at 

it p.m. Interment private. Please omit 
flowers. 24 

DENNISON, FRANK D. On Saturday. 
November 21. 1942. at residence, l.l-o 
N Taft st.. Arlington. Va FRANK D. 
DENNISON, beloved husband of Mary C. 
Dennison and father of Frank B William 
J and Samuel E Dennison. Mrs. Helen 
Howard and Mrs. Margaret Campbell. Re- 
mains resting at the above residence until 
Wednesday. November 25, at p.m 

Services at Fort Myer Chapel. Fort 
Mver Va a* IliiO p.m. Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. Services by Chambers 
Georgetown funeral home. -4 

DOW. JAMES CLARENCE. On Tuesday, 
November 2 1. 1942. at Greenbnlls. Md_. 
JAMES CLARENCE DOW. beloved husband 
of Pannie K. Dow and father of Mary 
Ann and Nancy Harvey Dow. Friends may 

call at the Deal funeraL home, 4S12 Georgia 
ft v e n w 

Graveside services on Friday. November 
"7. at 11:30 a m at Arlington National 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Arlington Naional Cemetery. 

Dl'VALL. ELIZABETH VAN NESS. On 
Sunday. November 22. 1942. at Provi- 
derc° Hospital. Washington. D C ELIZA- 
BETH VAN NESS DUVALL, wufe of the la.e 
Beniamin F Duvall. Friend* are invited 
to call a4 R’tchie Bros, funeral home, 
Up^er Marlboro. Md. 

Service- a- S4 Thomas Episcopal 
Church. Croom. Md on Wednesday. No- 
vember 25. at 2 P m Interment church 
cemetery. 

FISH, JOHN MORGAN Suddenly on 

Sunday. November 22. 194*.. v" 
GAN FISH beloved husband of Nellie V. 
F.sh and father of John Hathaway. Wil- 
liam Eugene and Harry Edward Fisn 

Funeral from Chambers' Georgetown fu- 
neral home. :;ist and M sts. n.w.. on v-ed- 
nr.-day. November 25. at in 30 a m Rcla- 
t1 ves and friends invited. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

GILLON. ROSE I. On Friday. Novem- 
ber 20. 1942. at New York Cit.v ROSE I 
GILLON. daughter of the late Patrick and 
Catherine Gillon. 

41_ 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n;e.. until 
Wednesday. November 25. at 9:30 am., 

thence to St. Aloysius Church. North Cap- 
itol and Eye sts. n.w where mass will be 
offered at 9 a m. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 

GILMORE. JAMES. On Monday. No- 
vember 23 1942. at Freedmen s Hospital, 
JAMES GILMORE, beloved brother of Ol- 
iver and Bradley Gilmore. Robert Gilmore 
of Philadelphia. Pa Susie Holland and 
Hattie B Gilmore of Columbus. Ohio. He 
also leaves one nephew, five nieces, other 
relatives and friends. 

Remains Rt the W. Ernest Jflrvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n.w.. where funeral 
services will be held Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 25. at 1:30 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. 

GOMPS. SELDON O. On Tuesday. No 
vembrr 24. 1942. at his residence. 500,> 
7th s', n.w.. SELDON O GOMPS 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home 4S12 Georgia ave. n.w on Thurs- 
day. November 20. at 9 a m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Addison Chapel. 
Md 25 

GREEN, JOHN W. Drparied this lire 
nn Sunday. November 22, 1942. at his 
rrsirience. 1 H05 12th st. n.w. JOHN W 
GREEN, husband of the late Charlotte 
Green He is survived by his brother-in- 
law. Georee M Jones, and other relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at the Allen 
A Morrow. Inc., funeral home, 1326 V 
at. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
HAGEMEYER. HENRY W. On Sunday. 

November 22. 1942. at his residence. 3893 
32nd st.. Mount Rainier. Md HENRY W. 
HAGEMEYER. beloved husband of the 
late Amelia D. Hagemeyer and father of 
Mrs Mabel Jakimovitc, Dora Bussey and 
LoH’.e Fahrenbruch 

Funeral from William J Nalley's funeral 
home. 3200 Rhode Island ave. Mount 
Rainier. Md.. on Wednesday. November 25. 
at lo am. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Parkwood Cemetery, Baltimore, 
Md. 24 

HARRIS. BERTHA P. On Monday. No- 
vember 23. 1942. at her residence. 5121 
Nebraska ave. n.w BERTHA P HARRIS, 
beloved wife of Henry S Harris, mother 
of Perrv S Harris, daughter of Mrs. P P. 
Perrv and sister of Robert Perry and 
Mary Titus. 

Services at ’he S H. Hines Co funeral 
horr.r 2901 14th si n.w.. on Wednesday. 
November 25, at 12 noon. Interment 
Leesburg. Va., at 2:30 p in. 

HAWKINS. MARY JANE. On Monday. 
November 23. 1942, at Garfield Hospital. 
MARY JANE HAWKINS, beloved wife of 
Perry E Hawkins, mother of Lawrence 
B^vd. sister of Mrs. Maud Wood. William 
and Herbert Horne. She also leaves eleven 
grandchildren and a host of other relatives 
and friends; brother and siste*-in-law. 
Rev Z. M. Hawkins and Alice Hawkins. 
Remains at her late residence. 21 Geneva 
ave. Takoma Park. Md after 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. November 25. 

Funeral Thursday. November 26. at 3:30 
pm, from the First Baptist Church. Ta- 
koma Park. Md Rev v. T Taylor of- 
ficiating Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Linden, Md. Arrangements by 
W Ernest Jarvis. 25 

HAWKINS, MARY J. Forest Temple. 
No 9. I. B P. O. E of W is hereby noti- 
fied to meet in a session of sorrow on 
Wednesday. November 25. 1942. at 8 p.m.. 
at the Elks* Home. 15th and Q sts. n.w., to 
arrange for the funeral of Daughter MARY 
J. HAWKINS, to be held Thursday, Novem- 
ber 26, ai 1 p.m., from First Baptist 
Church. Ridge ave Takoma Park, Md. 

BESSIE ROBINSON. Daughter Ruler. 
BEATRICE WEST. Financial Secty. 
KENNEDY. REBECCA H. On Monday. 

November 23. 1942. at Epiphany Church 
Home. 1221 Mass. ave. n.w REBECCA H. 
KENNEDY, beloved wife of the late Wil- 
liam P. Kennedy. Friends may call at the 
W. K Huntemann funeral home, 5732 
Georgia ave. 

Notice of services later. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS^ 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

4th ui Min. Are. N.R. LX BMO 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
Ills 7th St. N.W. NA. S4TS 
sms 14th st. n.w. HO. Sas 
_Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither tueetMor to nor connected with 

l oos'h" si VWT* ajjfe 

Sratffa 
KITTLE. MARION HILL. Suddenly, on 

Monday. November 23. 1942, at San Ra- fael. Calif.. MARION HILL KITnJE. be- loved wife of Lt. Otia A. Kittle and sister 
of Lt John R. Hill and Dorothy H. OH- terdmger. 

Notice of interment later. 
LICKEY. WALTER P. On Monday. No- vember 23, 1942. at his residence.* 2006 N st. n.w.. WALTER P LICKEY. beloved husband of Sadie E. Lickey. 
Services at the W. K Huntemann fu- 

neral home. 5732 Georgia ave. n.w.. on 
Wednesday. November 25, at 10 a m Rel- 
atives and friends invited to attend. In- 
terment Hillsboro Cemetery, Round Hill, Va 

LONG. JOSEPH F. Suddenly. Sunday. November 22, 1312. at his residence. 703 
nth st. n w JOSEPH F LONG. Surviv- 
ing are two daughters, one son, one sister 
and a devoted friend. Mr. Johnson. Friends 
may call at the Johnson & Jenkins funeral 
home 20o3 Ga. ave. n.w., after 6 p.m. Tuesday. 

Funeral from the above-named funeral 
home Wednesday, November 25, at 2 p.m. • 

_ 
MATTHEWS, JOSEPH P. On Tuesday. November 24. 1942. JOSEPH P. MAT- 

THEWS of Mitcheilville, Md.. husband of 
the late Jessie Tignor Matthews and father of Mrs. Waiter D. Addison of Mitcheilville, 
Md.: W. Irving Matthews of Middletown, 
N. J., and Gordon R. Matthews of Albany, 
ua. 

Funeral services at Holy Trinity Church, 
Collington, Md., Thursday, November 26, 
at 10:30 am. 25 

Me WILLIAMS. GEORGIA. On Tuesday. 
24 •M2, at 7 Logan circle. 

GEORGIA MCWILLIAMS, devoted mother 
of Ruth A. McWilliams and brother of 
Rev. Isaac Walters. Other relatives and 
mends also survive. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan & Schey. • 

MOTEN. BESSIE. Departed this life 
Monday. November 23. 1942, at her resi- 
dence, 100 Virginia ave s.w., after a short 
illness. BESSIE MOTEN. She is survived 
by a brother, sister, many other relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at the 
Barnes S Matthews funeral home, 614 
4th st. s.w 

Notice of funeral later. 

MOTEN. BESSIE. Forest Temple. No. 9. 
I. B. P. O. E. of W., is hereby notified to 
meet in a session of sorrow on Wednesday. 
November 25. 1942. a: 8 p m., at the Elks' 
Home. 15th and Q sts. n.w.. to arrange for 
the funeral of Daughter BESSIE MOTEN. 

I to be held Friday. November *17. at l p.m.. 
from Zion Baptist Church, F st. between 
3rd and 4th sts. s.w. 

BESSIE ROBINSON. Daughter Ruler. 
BEATRICE WEST. Financial Secty. 
MYERS. HORACE E. On Sunday. No- 

vember 22, 1942. at his residence. 1619 
R st. n.w HORACE E. MYERS, beloved 
husband of Cora L. Myers and father of 
Mrs. Roland E. Dulin, brother of William 
H. Myers. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. *1901 14th st. n.w., on Wednesday, 

1 November 25. at 2 p m. Interment Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 24 

OWENS. IRMA M. On Sunday. Novem- 
1 ber 22. 1942, IRMA M. OWEN8 of 645 
! Kenyon st. n.w.. beloved wife of R Buck- 

ner Owens and daughter of Washington C. 
and Mary E McGinniss. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w., November *15, 
at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 24 

PRESTON, HENRY S. On Friday. No- 
vember 20, 1942. at Sibie.v Hospital, 
HENRY S. PRESTON of 44 W st. n.w., 

j beloved husband of the late Josephine 
L. Preston and father of Henry J. Preston 
of Oakland. Calif. MTs. Rose Lee. Mrs. 
Irene P. Frost. Miss Martha C. Preston. 
Mrs. Theresa Blaine and Mrs. Marie Jones 
of Washington. D. C. Remains resting at 
the Birch funeral home. 3034 M st. n.w*. 

Mass will be offered at St. Martin’s 
Church. North Capitol and T sts. n.w., on 
Wednesday. November 25. at 9 a m. In- 
terment George Washington Memorial 

•Park Cemetery. 24 

ROBINSON. JOHN HARVEY. On Mon- 
day. November 23. 1912, at his residence, 
Alexandria. Va JOHN HARVEY ROEIN- 
SON, husband of Margarett Hepburn Rob- 
inson, father of Sergt. William C. Rob- 
inson, John H. Robinson. Jr.: Louis B. 
Robinson. U. S. N and Mrs. Thomas M. 
Simpson of Alexandria. 

Funeral services at his late residence. 
5(»7 Cameron st., Alexandria. Va on 
Wednesday. November 25, at 2 p.m. In- 
terment Bethel Cemetery. Alexandria, Va. 

SCALES. EDGAR (SLIM). Departed this 
life Saturday. November 21. 1942. EDGAR 
SCALES. He leaves to mourn one sister, 
Mabel Fitzgerald: two brothers. Jasper 
and John Scales: one daughter. Marva 
Scales; two uncles, one aunt, other rela- 
tives and friends. Remains resting at 
the Barnes A Matthews funeral home. 
614 4 th st. s.w. Family at 233 F st. s.w. 

Funeral Wednesday, November 25- at 1 
p m., from Friendship Baptist Church. 1st 
and H sts. s.w. Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. 24 

SCHROM. WILLIAM HENRY. On Sun- 
day. November 22. 1942. at his residence. 
Berwyn, Md., WILLIAM HENRY SCHROM. 
beloved husband of Charlotte M Schrom. 
father of Mabel E.. Frederick W. and Wil- 
liam H Schrom. ir.; Mrs. Charlotte M. 
Boyle. Mrs Gwendolyn R. Elliott and Mrs. 
Elinor M. Jones. 

Services at Chambers’ Riverdale funeral 
home on Wednesday, November 25. at 10 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 24 

SCOTT, WILLIAM A. On Monday. No- 
I vember 23, 1942. at Providence Hospital. 
WILLIAM A SCOTT, beloved husband of 

; Marion Chaney Scott. 
Funeral services at his late residence. 

200s Naylor road s.e.. on Thursday. No- 
vember 26. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 

[ invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery, 
j T. Frank Murray funeral service, 741 11 th 
! st. s.e. 25 

SCHNEEWEISS, REV. FRANZ M. W. On 
i Tuesday. November 24. 1942. at his resi- 
! dence. 1600 Morris road s.e.. Rev. FRANZ 

M. W. SCHNEEWEISS. pastor of the 
j Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Health. 

Remains resting at the above residence 
Solemn mass of requiem on Frida-. No- 

vember 27. at the Church of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Health at. 10:39 am. Inter- 
ment St. Mary's Cemetery. Kindly emit 
flowers. 26 

SUMBLIN, GRACE. Departed this life 
on Saturday. November 21. 1942. at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. GRACE SUMBLIN. 
She is survived by her husband. Lee 
Sumblin: sister-in-law. Sophie Freeman, 
and other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains resting at Eugene Ford's funeral 
home. 1300 South Capitol st.. until 4 
p m Tuesday. November 24: thence to her 
lat* residence. 720 Howard rd. s.e. 

Funeral Wednesday, November 25. at 1 
p.m., from Mount Moriah Baptist church. 
3rd and L sts. s.wr., Rev. J. H. Randolph 
officiating. Interment Rosemont Ceme- 
tery. 24 

THOMAS, HENRY. On Saturday, No- 
vember 21. 1942. at St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital. HENRY THOMAS, beloved husband 
of Mrs. Clara Thomas, devoted father of 
the late James Albert Thomas. Joseph H 
Edna E Bernard W Charles H.. Francis 
N Florence E William. MilBred T Ev- 
elyn M Albert J. and Dorothy J. Thomas 
and Madeline Henson. He also leaves six 
grandchildren, other relatives and friends. 
Remains at his late residence, 1543 N. 
Carolina ave. n.e., after 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
November 24. 

Funeral Wednesday. November 25. at 
8:39 a.m.. from the above residence: thence 

I to St Cyprian's Church. 13th and C sts. 
s e where mass will be offered at 9 a m 

j Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. Arrangements by 
W. E-nest Jarvis. 24 

TURNER. JAMES A. D. On Sunday. No- 
vember 22, 1942. at hu residence. 335 
19th st n.e,. JAMES A. D. TURNER, be- 
loved husband of Rena A. Turner 

Funcrai services at the above residence 
on Tuesday. November 24, at 8 p.m. In- 
terment 12 noon Wednesday, November 25, 
Front Royal. Va. 24 

UNDERWOOD. ELIZA A. On Sunday. 
November 22. 1942. ELIZA A UNDER- 
WOOD of 1845 Irving st. n.w.. beloved 
mother of Mrs Elsie V Edwards. Mrs. 
Edith Acred, Edwin C. and Loyd A. Under- 
wood. She also is survived by seventeen 
grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. 

Services at the S. H. Hin*»s Co. funeral 
home, 2901 14th st. n.w. on Wednesday. 
November ‘.’5. at 1 p m Interment Wash- 
ington National Cemetery. 24 

WATKINS MOLLIE M. On Monday. 
November 23. 1942. at her residence. 1632 
D st. n.e., MOLLIE M. WATKINS, aged 82 
year*. beloved mother of Gwendolyn Wil- 
liams and grandmother of Cecil M. Frank- 
ing. Alason H. Franking and Nelson W. 
Franking. 

FMends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass, ave n.e. where 
services will be held on Wednesday. No- 
vember 25. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Ann Arbor. Mich. 

WILLIAMS. LAURA HALL. On 8undav, November 22. 1942. in Baltimore. Md 
; LAURA HALL WILLIAMS, wife of the late 

Col Charles A Williams. U. S A. <re’irrd> 
Funcrai services at Christ Church Wed- 

; nesday. November 25. ai 19 a m Services 
at Fort Myer Chapel, Arlington, Va at 

! 2:30 p m. 

in Mrmnrtam 
i BRKZ, RAY'. In sad but loving remem- 

brance of our dear mother. RAY BREZ. 
who passed away sixteen years ago today, November 24. 19211. HER CHILDREN. 

DATTORE, I.ll.Y E. In «ad but loving 
memory of our dear daughter and sister. 
LILY L. DATTORE, who departed this life 
nineteen years ago. November 24, 1923. 

Peaceful be thy rest, dear Lily. 
It is sweet to breathe your name: 

In life we loved you dearly 
And in death we do the same 

YODR LOVING MOTHER, FATHER. SIS- 
TER AND BROTHERS. • 

DELANEY'. MARY'. In loving memoriam 
of our mother. MARY DELANEY 

A precious one from us has been gone 
one year today. November 24. 1941. 

Her face Is ever before us. 
Her voice we can't forget: 
Sleep on. dear mother, and take thy rest. 
We loved you. but God loved you best 

HER TWO DAUGHTERS. IRENE WHITE- 
ING. JOLLEN RICHARDS. 
FOLLIN. THOMAS T. In loving mem- 

ory of mv father. THOMAS FOLLIN. who 
passed away three years ago today. No- 
vember 24. 1939. 

We did not know your suffering. 
We hated to s^e you go: 

But Christ, our Lord, knows best. 
For the good old Bible tells us so. 

HIS DAUGHTER AND SON-IN-LAW. AG- 
NES AND EUGENE BAKER. • 

FRYE. RAYMOND. In loving remem- 
brance of our son and brother. RAYMOND 
FRYE, who passed away twenty-seven 
years ago today. November 21. 1918. 

Beyond the pain and parting 
Our hearts shall dwell together 
Through God's eternal years. 

LOVING PARENTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROS. CO. 
m» r 84. W.W. Natleaal 417». 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 

Cor. 14th & Eye gyjpfcw 

Funeral Rites Today 
For R. L. Cochran, 
Agriculture Official 

! 
Burial in Arlington 
For Poultry Expert 
Who Died on Trip 

Funeral services for Robert L. 
Cochran, 49, Agriculture Depart- 
ment official, who died Saturday 
morning in Chicago while on an 

official trip, were 
to be held at 
1:30 o’clock this 
aft e r n o o n at 
Gawler’s chapel, 
1756 Penn syl- 
vania avenue 
N.W. Burial was 
to follow at Arl- 
i n g t o n Ceme- 
tery. 

At the time of 
death Mr. 

Cochran was as- 
sistant chief of 
the Mar keting 
Standards and 

Mr. Cochran. Facilities Sec- 
tion, Poultry Products Division of 
the Agricultural Marketing Admin- 
istration. He joined the Marketing 
Administration in September. 

Born in Denison. Iowa, August 18, 
1893, Mr. Cochran was a graduate of 
Iowa State College, and was pro- 
fessor of the poultry husbandry de- 
partment there for several years. 

He had lived in Washington for 
; eight years, residing with his family 
at 2939 Northampton street N.W. 

He came to the Agriculture De- 
partment in 1934 as a member of 
the poultry staff of the Agriculture 
Adjustment Administration. With 
the Farm Credit Administration, he 
was later assigned to poultry farm 
and general farm appraisal work. 
For a few months, he was also on 

i the staff of the Bureau of Agricul- 
tural Economics. 

Mr. Cochran was a member of 
Acacia, Phi Kappa Phi and Gamma 
Sigma Delta fraternities, a 32d de- 
gree Mason, Scottish Rite, and a 
Shriner of Za Gaza Temple, at Des 
Moines, Iowa. He was also a mem- 
ber of the Poultry Science Associa- 
tion. 

Mr. Cochran is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Merle C. Cochran; a 

daughter, Nancy Cochran, and a 
son, Robert L. Cochran, jr., all of 
Washington, and a sister. Miss Syl- 
via Cochran of Clevfeland, Ohio. 

Mrs. R. Buckner Owens 
Dies After Long Illness 

Mrs. Irma McGinniss Owens, 25, 
wife of R. Buckner Owens, died 

Sunday follow- 
ing a long ill- 
ness. She lived 
at 645 Kenyon 
street N.W. 

A native of 
Richmond Coun- 
ty, Va„ Mrs. 
Owens was the 
daughter of 
Washington C. 
and Mary E. 
McGinniss, also 
of Washington 
She had been a 
resident here for 
more than 20 

Mrs. Owens. years. 
Mrs. Owens had been active in 

the affairs of National Baptist 
Church here. 

Funeral services will be held at 
: 3 p.m. tomorrow at the S. H. Hines 
funeral home. Burial will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
__ 

Aviation Law Expert Dies 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 24 <7P).— 

Howard C. Knotts. 47, general coun- 
sel for the American Aeronautical 
Association, and widely known au- 

thority on aviation law, died yes- 
terday. 

Itt fflemnriaitt 
JACKSON. WILLIAM H. In sad but 

; loving remembrance of my dear husband. 
WILLIAM H JACKSON, who departed this 

i hfe^four years ago today, November 24. 

It Is hard to live without you 
As the months roll into years: 
It's so hard to bear life’s burdens 
Without your thoughtful care. 

WIFE. SARAH F. JACKSON. • 

LEVY, EMIL R. In loving remembrance 
of 0.uI„wd,ear husband and father. EMIL 
R LEVY, who passed away thirty-four 
years ago todav. November 24. IPOS 
HIg WIFE. HATTIE B LEVY, AND SONS. WINTON AND HAROLD. 

MAY, ELIZABETH. In loving memory 
of my daughter. ELIZABETH MAY. who 
passed away November 24. 1936 

MOTHER. • 

MIDDLETON. MARY A. A tribute of 
love and devotion to the memory of our 
dear mother. MARY A. MIDDLETON who 

•’4 ]';iO''Wenty yfars a8° t0<lay. November 

A precious one from us has gone 
And the voice we loved Is still: Her place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled 

HER DEVOTED CHILDREN. • 

OTONNELL. PAUL FRANK. In loving 
"Tr brother. PACT. FRANK O CONNELL. who left us one year ago to- day. November 24. 11141. 

"God saw the road was getting rough. 
The hills were hard to climb: 

And so He closed your weary eyes 
And whispered 'Peace be thine " 

kathrynRa /eIbIIABETH roma.n’ 
lovTO5eR^e^^^Lou?beloAveJrlhbuUS,b'an0df and father. SAMUEL D STEWART, who 
S2J5^L,nt0v.the areat beyond eight years ago today. November 24, m:!4. 

Yet still we weep and watch and pray As time rolls -lowly on: 
“I”1 *<’. have no hope but Thee, 

F4)dd fits, Thou dearest one 

DEDOLPH WI!,E’ EFFIE' AND son, RU- 

Tn ST,T1 L SAMUEL W AND GENEVA E. 
Q.f,rti.ish,e.? nf our beloved brother. SAMUEL W. STITT, who departed this life six years ago today. November "4. ifl.'lH and our sister. GENEVA E STITT, eighteen years ago. October 21. lnM. 

eiameen 

At the end of the road there lie* A gate to gardens fair. 
A of r£at and happiness. 

With sunshine everywhere. 
^car*s last are free from pain 

aw.jnduS0rr0w s crushing load 
An?n °VrJ0V8d ones wait for us, 
nnoTTrwDa end, of the road 
BR.\™ERS_AND SISTERS. ZELLIE E AND GEORGE C STITT HATTTV 9 

; GILBERT AND CONNIE S. RAIFORD. * 

Two Agencies at Odds 
Over Operation of 
Pentagon Cafeterias 

Welfare Association and 
Private Contractor Both 
Push Plans to Run Them 

They're still eating at the Penta- 
gon Building, but no one is certain 
who will serve the next meal. 

The issue is confused by a juris- 
dictional dispute between the War 
Department and FWA’s Public 
Buildings Administration as to who 
will operate the cafeterias, lunch 
bars and beverage bars at the 
Pentagon. 

A private contractor, Walter P. 
McFarland, who was given a sub- 
contract by John McShain, building 
contractor, has been operating the 
concessions for more than a year. 
Indications today were that he ex- 
pects to continue this arrangement. 

• Meanwhile, Capt. F. W. Hoover, 
general manager of the District 
Welfare and Recreational Associa- 

J tion, said he is still mapping plans 
to take over the lucrative Pentagon 
eating and beverage concession De- 
cember 1 through arrangments made 

1 sometime ago with the Federal 
Works Agency. 

Large Sums Involved. 
Both sides have considerable sums 

of money involved. Mr. McFarland 
and his associates have made large 
investments in properties and im- 
provements during the past year. 
The welfare association, assuming 
it would take over, has sunk $275,000 
in movable equipment. 

Aside from investments in equip- 
ment. Mr. Hoover said his organiza- 
tion is expending around $500 each 
day in salaries and training ex- 

j penses for a number of skilled per- 
sons who were hired to run the 
Pentagon cafeterias. 

“We can't drop these people from 
our payroll until we're sure the 

S cafeterias and beverage concessions 
I in the Pentagon are not ours,” ex- 
: plained Mr. Hoover. “And, frankly, 
\ we don’t know now whether we have 
I them or not.” 

Efforts to get a clear-cut picture 
from the War Department were met 
today wuth the flat statement, “No 
comment.” 

Agreement Being worked Out. 
A reliable informant said there 

are "many intricacies” involved. He 
intimated that action is being taken 

l to work out an agreement imme- 
diately. 

Uncertainties developed following 
a conference between PBA and War 
Department officials reported to 
have been held lsat Tuesday. 

Although the FWA was reported 
to have agreed to operating the 
cafeterias under “certain conditions” 
stipulated by the War Department, 
the agreement has not been re- 

turned, thereby creating a state of 
indecision for all of the parties 
concerned. 

Employes at the Pentagon Build- 
ing are said to be watching the 
developments with interest. One 
report said the United Federal 
Workers of America is passing 
around a petition which asks the 
welfare association to speed its ef- 

j forts to take over the cafeterias and 
beverage bars. 

While no one in Mr. McFarland’s 
! office would affirm that he hopes to 
; continue his cafeterias in the Pen- 
! tagon. an advertisement in Sunday s 

newspapers by his organization of- 
fered “permanent positions” to pas- 
try cooks at the building. 

Mrs. Bertha P. Harris Dies; 
Was Treasury Employe 

Mrs. Bertha P. Harris, 53. Gov- 
ernment employe for more than 20 
years, died yesterday at her home, 
5124 Nebraska avenue N.W., after a 
short illness. 

Mrs. Harris, a native of Leesburg, 
Va., had resided in Washington for 
the past 30 years. She had been 
employed at the Treasury Depart- 
ment. 

Funeral services will be held at 
noon tomorrow at the Hines funeral 
home, 2901 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Burial will be at Leesburg. Va. 

Besides her husband, Henry S. 
Harris, she is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. P. P. Perry: two sisters, 
Miss Roberta Perry and Mrs. Mary 
Titus of Leesburg, and one son, 
Perry S. Harris of Washington. 

J. A. Fisher, Jr., Dies 
In Annapolis Hospital 
By the Associated Press. 

i ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 24.—Jesse A. 
I Fisher, ,jr„ 29, son of Annapolis 
I Fire Marshal Jesse A. Fisher, died 
yesterday at the Annapolis Emer- 
gency Hospital, where he had been a 

patient for the last 10 days. 
He had been in ill health for 

about a year. A member of the local 
fire department, he also had been 
Aberdeen Proving Ground Fire De- 
partment chief, and was a member 
of the Anne Arundel County Volun- 
teer Firemen's Association. 

He is survived by his widow and 
two daughters. 

D. C. Station Inspections 
Suffice for Tire Rations 

Cars called into the two District 
safety inspection stations during 
December and January will not be 

| required to have further inspections 
for the period in order to qualify 
under the tire rationing program, 
Whitney Leary, OPA director for 
the District, reiterated today. 

The District inspection stations 
are authorized OPA stations, Mr. 
Leary explained. Charts showing 
the order in which automobiles 
should report for inspection begin- 
ning February 1 will be released 
prior to that date, he added. 
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"It's a hard fight, but we have 

managed to keep funeral prices low!" 
tv. W. CHAMBERS 

—1 -i——- 

Those who seek the finest in funeral arrange- 
ment at minimum cost will do well to come to 
Chambers as so many others have done 
for at Chambers you are assured of a fair 
price, expert care and efficiency in handling 
every detail. It’s a real achieve- r a p- 
ment to offer this lovely casket in a 

complete funeral with 60 services On* *f th* 
Lorg*at Undertaker* 

In the World 

THE GREATER CHAMBERS CO. 

Sergt. Frank D. Dennison 
To Be Buried Tomorrow 

Funeral services for Sergt. Frank 
D. Dennison, 74, U. S. A., retired, 
who died Saturday at his home, 1325 
North Taft street, Arlington, Va., 
will be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow at 
the Fort Myer Chapel. Burial will 
follow in Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. 

A native of Arlington. Sergt. Den- 
nison enlisted in the Army in 1898, 
and served until his retirement in 

1931. During his service, he had 
served overseas several times, mem- 
bers of his family said. Sergt. Den- 
nison had been seriously ill for 
about a year. 

He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Mary C. Dennison; two daughters, 
Mrs. Helen Howard and Mrs. Mar- 
garet Campbell, both of Arlington; 
and three sons. Frank B„ William 
J. and Samuel E. Dennison,- all of 
Washington. 

They asked for a scrap—now let 
'em have it. Collect yours now. 

Social Worker Speaks 
Tonight at Jewish Center 

Mrs. Elizabeth de Schweinitz, as- 
sociate director of civilian war as- 

sistance of the Board of Public Wel- 
fare. will speak at 8:30 o'clock to- 
night at the Jewish Community 
Center. Sixteenth and O streets 
N.W.. on "Civilian War Assistance." 

A social worker for the past 25 
years. Mrs. de Schweinitz at present 
is in charge of the District program 
of temporary war relief for bombing 

I victims. Her work includes organi-1 

zatlon and training of volunteer 
civilian defense workers to take care 
of those made homeless by enemy 
attack. 

Her talk Is the second In the Jew- 
ish Community Center institute 
series. “The Home Front." Chair- 
woman for the evening will be Mrs. 
Sidney L. Hechinger. prominent in 
social work and a member of the 
District Army-Navy Committee here. 

A sure tip—In the race for vle- 

tgry—a $75 ticket pays $1M and 
cannot lose. Buy War bonds now. 

THE HIJB-Store of a Thousand 

Emerson Ivory 
Radio 

$10.95 Plus Small 
J nO Carrying Charge 

Five-tube receiver in modern plas- 
tic ivory cabinet. Operates on A. C. 
or D. C. current. New Model 301. 

Overnite Case 

8JJ.95 
In smart gray contrasting stripes. 
Nicely lined. Sturdily made for 
long wear. 

Doll Coach 

#1J.59 
Wooden body with folding leather* 
ette hood. Dark blue with con* 

trusting trim. Rubber-tired wheels. 

iii .. mmrn 

Velocipede 

#(•.69 
Good size with wide step and front 
fender. Red with white trim. 

Complete 14-PIece Sofa Bed 
Full size modern sofa nicely tailored in appro- 
priate cotton tapestries—opens easily into a com- 
fortable bed for two. Complete with gateleg 
table and two Windsor chairs, five piece cigarette 
set, lounge chair, end table, table lamp, bridge 
lamp and picture. 

Up to 12 Month$ to Pay 

^3-Piece Limed Oak Bedroom Suite 
A streamlined modern style constructed of beautifully 
grained genuine oak veneers on solid hardwood. Dresser 
or Vanity with large Plate Mirror, spacious Chest of 

^ 
Drawers and full size Bed. 

6-Piece Walnut 

Dinette Suite 

A pleasing conventional design 
In richly grained walnut finish 

on (hardwood. Comprises buffet 

or china cabinet, extension table 

and four sturdy chairs. 

Reclining Chair 

and Ottoman 

i 

Large comfortable chair with 

high soft back and deep soft 

spring seat. Walnut finished 

grip arms. Exquisitely upholster- 
ed in cotton tapestry. Large 
matching Ottoman. 

I Don’t Waste Gas—It's Easy to Reach The Hub by Street Car or Bus I 



Vole Discrimination 
Peculiar to District, 
Natives Are Told 

Society Heors Newsman 
On Status of Franchise 
In Latin America 

Washington residents are the only 
.Citizens of capitals of North and 
South American democratic coun- 

tries discriminated against in the 
.‘matter of franchise, the Society of 
-Natives was told last night by 
lHarold B. Rogers. 
£ Mr. Rogers, of the staff of The 
^Evening Star, who was a member of 
(A delegation of American newsmen 
*who went to Chile, told the society 
'that in every country he visited in 
|South America in which the people 
ivoted, citizens in the capital held the 
iright to vote for their leaders. He 
^recalled watching a presidential 
.election in Santiago, Chile. 

No Vote In Brasil. 
[' In Brazil, he said, there is no 

j vote either in Rio de Janeiro, its 
•capital, or throughout the country. 
i Mr. Rogers expressed the hope 
*that Washingtonians some day 
would receive the right to vote for 
President and for national repre- 
sentation in Congress. 

"The people of South America 
are idealistic and proud,” Mr. 
Rogers said, "and we are United 
with them in a common love of 
liberty.” 

Mr. Rogers characterized the visit 
In Washington of Dr. Carlos Al- 
berto Arroyo del Rio, President 
of Ecuador, now a guest of President 
Roosevelt, as an example of grow- 
ing Pan-American friendship and 
understanding. 

A closer understanding between 
the Americas in cultural phases of 
life was urged by Mr. Rogers. He 
said that he found Chile “a most de- 
lightful country.” 

125 for War Fund. 
An appropriation of $25 by the 

sooiaty was authorized for the Com- 
munity War Fund on the motion of 
Mrz. Josephine Miller. It was also 
voted that letters of sympathy be 
sent the families of Mrs. Cora A. 

Berliner, who died here Saturday, 
and Capt. Cassin Young, United 
States Navy, who was reportedly 
killed in action recently in the 
Southwest Pacific area. 

Six new members were accepted 
by the society, and one former 
member was reinstated. They in- 
cluded: Frank Gummell, J. Marron 
Dundas, Dr. Charles Stanley White, 
Herman E. Gasch, Judge Brice 
Clagett and Miss Alice Padgett. 
Avon M. Nevis was reinstated. 

The meeting, presided over by 
Charles H. Bates, was held at the 
Women's City Club, 736 Jackson 
place NW. 

Bill Promotes Marine 
Chief to Full General 
By ih« A**oci»t*d Pr»»i. 

Tha commandant of the Marine 
Corps will be elevated from the rank 
of lieutenant general to that of a 

four-star general, placing him on a 

par with the highest ranking officers 
of the Army and Navy with respect 
to f»th rank and pay, under a bill 
introduced yesterday by Representa- 
tive Hinshaw, Republican, of Cali- 
fornia. 

Mr. Hlnshaw’s bill would also au- 
thorize the President to appoint as 

many lieutenant generals from 
among the major generals In the 
Marine Corps "as the exigencies of 
the service may Justify.” 

“The Marine Corps is entitled to 
this recognition,” Representative 
Hinshaw told the House. "The ma- 
rines are the fightingest sons that 
Uncle Sam has and they can’t be 
outclassed in any man’s army. Let's 
give them a four-star general to lead 
them.” 

The present commandant of the 
Marine Corps Is Lt. Gen. Thomas 
Holcomb, who entered the Marines 
as a second lieutenant In 1900. 

Junkman Admits Killing 
Wife Over $1.50 Change 
><r th» AMecttted Pre«« 

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 24.—A 51- 
year-old junkyard employe con- 
fessed yesterday, police said, to beat- 
ing to death his wife with a piece 
of stovewood and then spending 
three daya in their three-room house 
with the body because he was too 
frightened to report it. 

Police Sergt. Charles Welch quoted 
John Kum as saying he struck his 
,53-year-old wife, Annie, three times 
■after she scolded him for failing to 
bring back change from the *1.50 
she had given him to buy rabbit 
,feed. 

Warrant to Charge 
Soldier With Triple 
Water-Front Slaying 

Two Colored Privates 
And White Civilian 
Slain in Maine 

By the Associated Presi. 

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 24.—County 
Attorney Albert Knudsen said he 
would apply today for a warrant 
charging Charles Adkins, 23-year- 
old colored private from Emporia, 
Va., with murder in last night's 
water-front slaying of two other col- 
ored soldier guards and a white 
civilian. 

A Springfield rifle bullet which 
killed Nelson Hawkins, 65, a fore- 
man at the Portland Gas Light Co.’s 
plant, went through the pelvis of 
William Dyer, about 50, and another 
gas company worker, w-ho was in 
critical condition at a Portland hos- 
pital. 

The colored victims were Pvts. 
George Chambers of Rocky Mount, 
N. C., and Edward Murray of New 
York City. 

Mr. Knudsen related this story of 
the shootings outside the dimmed- 
out gate of the gas company plant 
on West Commercial street: 

Adkins fired a shot through the 
stomach of Chambers, whom he ac- 
cused of having ’’ribbed'’ and “rid- 
den” him for days about an unde- 
termined subject. 

Hawkins, Dyer and Delbert Faye, 
another gas worker, stepped from 
the plant gate-house on hearing the 
shot. Mumbling indistictly— all Faye 
could make out was “and that 
means you’ —Adkins fired again. The 
bullet went through Hawkins’ body 
and felled Dyer, too. 

Adkins then crossed the railroad 
tracks in front of the gate, threat- 
ened Matthew Gilmartin, a brake- 
man, and when Murray attempted 
to interfere dropped the soldier with 
a single shot. 

Hawkins left three sons, two of 
whom are in the Army, and two 
daughters. 

Roosevelt's $500 Gift 
To Party Fund Listed 
Bj the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, N. Y„ Nov. 24.—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt contributed $500 to j 
the Dutchess County Democratic, 
Committee campaign fund for the j 
November 3 election. 

This was revealed yesterday in a 

partial report of campaign Income 
and disbursements filed by the com- 
mittee with the New York Secretary 
of State. 

Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau, another Dutchess County 
resident, also contributed, but the 
amount was not listed. 

Dutchess Is one of three counties 
comprising the 26th congressional 
district, where Representative Fish, 
Republican, was re-elected this 
month. 

They asked for a scrap—now let 
’em have it. Collect yours now. 
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New-Looking Rooms in 1 Hour 

KEM-TONE WALL FINISH 
Point Oyer Old Wallpaper 

Think of paintinr over wall- 0k 0^. 4% 
paper, painted or unpainted mT M'm HO 
plaster, huildinr tile, brick. *]1 ™ m rill 
wall board or cement with a ^0 0 ■ \0 
sinrle coat that dries in one W 
hour. You can do this with 0mm 
KEM-TONE. the miracle wall vjai* 
finish. Just mix KEM-TONE with plain water 
apply with brush or roller. One coat covers 
easy to apply dries in one hour ... all newest 
pastel colors. It’* washable. 

KEM-TONE decorative trims, 15c roll up 

ls^VE1vFUELl IWTUR-f&NN Coulk.ng pA|NTS • 0 L 
Compound ... . 

ELSSS, 609 C ST. N.W. 
_ond Doors_ 7th°& PENK AVE°N.W._ 

THANKSGIVING DINNER! SERVE WINE 

I Old Parker Blackberry Wines I 
I Bottled ot Bonded Winery No. 483, N. Y. Stote I 

Delicious—Recommended For Its S 
■ Richness, Full Flavored Bouquet. jg X You and Your Friends Will Enjoy! X 
■ Buy — for ■ 

I P*^y I 
TUE$., WED., THURS.—OPEN THURSDAY ALL DAY 

s 
* 
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M American Airlines all the way— 

EXICO CITY 
1 and 
■ 

Monterrey 
* 
I 

• THE “GATEWAr TO CENTRAL 
• AND SOUTH AMERICA 

Direct Daily Service 
¥ 
4 —... 
* 
* 

Please Phone EARLY for Reservations 
EXECUTIVE 2345 

For Information, Phone EXECUTIVE 2552 4 

Ticket Office: 813 15th Street N.W. 

AMERICAN AIRLINES 
aoun or mi rucmn unrrota Canada, u. i. a. and mixico 

C ★ YOUR DOLLARS CAN FIQHT — BUY WAR BONDS ★ 
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.. ue are perplexed, but not in despair; 
for the things uhich are seen are temporal; 

but the things uhich are not seen are eternal 
II CoKlMTHUn 4>Sr ll 

THE THINGS 
WHICH ARE NOT SEEN 

ARE ETERNAL 

WITH 
A DEEP SENSE OP GRATITUDE, 

we can look back over the months 
since Pearl Harbor as this Thanks- 

giving Day approaches. 
Sometimes, as this great nation has 

roused itself,the news has brought us head- 
lines of ships sunk, of crews torpedoed. 
We have seen pictures of the death of air- 
craft carriers, and cruisers, and destroyers. 

From the Far East have come stories 
of American boys holding fox-holes 

against dive-bombers, machine-gun nests 

against waves of tanks—divisions crushing 
battalions. 

We saw blasted towns, tortured jungles, 
Americans captured as prisoners of the 

Japanese. 
Here at home there have been times 

of confusion in providing materials for 
the Armed Forces who will win this war. 

But we have thrilled to the news of 
American victories at Midway, and the 
Solomons, to the incredible bombing of 

Tokyo, the smashing exploits of our 

fliers in China, the rousing news of the 
American invasion of North Africa. 

And in our hearts we have known that 
the set-backs and discouragements, the 

delays, the bad news, do not reflect this 

country of ours. 

+ + 

Those are the things that are seen. Those 
are the things that are temporal. 

We cannot see a nation of 130 million 
Americans, united and determined to be 

worthy of those boys at Bataan and 
Guadalcanal and North Africa. 

We cannot see a factory worker as he 
bends over his punch-press, nor the glint in 
his eyes as hard as the steel under his hand. 

Wecannot see the jut of the jaw of a plane 
worker as he tightens the connections on 

the panel-board of a bomber’s gun turret. 

We cannot see a farmer in a small Mid- 
Western state, hearing the newrs on his 
radio as he comes in from the fields for 
his dinner. We cannot see the look on his 
face as he goes back to his plowing. 

We cannot see the faces of factory exec- 

utives working with the uniformed rep- 
resentatives of the Army and Navy on in- 

creasing production of vital war materials. 

We cannot see the hunch of the shoul- 
ders of men in Washington, in high places 
and lowr, as they bend to the greatest tasks 
in the history of mankind—tasks that need 
the faith of a nation to support them. 

These are things wrhich are not seen— 

the divine sparks that are eternal. 
A A _1. 
w « 

Let’s not stop when we have counted the 
material resources of this nation of ours 

—the mines, the plants, the farms, the ca- 

pacity for conversion, the shipyards, the 

assembly lines, the genius for production. 
These are the rawr materials of Victory. 

These are the weapons we are forging. 
But Victory will come from things 

deeper far than these. It will come from the 

unconquerable, unquenchable resource- 

fulness and courage that built this nation. 

And it will come from the wrath in 
American hearts when treachery and de- 
ceit seem to be-winning against those who 
can’t fight back—the white heat of right- 
eous anger, to bring justice back into this 
yvar-torn world. 

These are things which aggressors can- 

not understand. These are things which 
Americans know in their hearts. This 
is the stuff of which miracles are made. 
These are the things which are eternal. 

For many months it has been the privilege of Crosley to convert our 

eight war plants to the production of precision materials for the soldiers 
tnd sailors who will win this war. 

Crosley engineering skill is totally devoted to war purposes. More than 

twenty years of experience in mass production of microscopic accuracy is 

delivering a volume of tvar material three times greater than the best 

peace-time output of Crosley radios, refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, 
washing machines, ironers and the Crosley Car. Even this volume will be 
doubled early in 1943. 

The Crosley organization is only one great group of Americans whose 

duty it is to support the Armed Forces all over the world who are bring- 
ing Victory to the United States and its Allies—a great group reflecting 
the eternal Ere that burns in American hearts on this Thanksgiving Day. 

CROSEEY 
* 

>- 

THE CROSLEY CORPORATION • HOME OF WLW, "THE NATION'S STATION” • CINCINNATI, OHIO, AND RICHMOND, XMD. 



American Flyers Raid 
St. Nazaire, Engage 
In Lively Air Fight 

Four Bombers Are Lost, 
15 German Fighters 
Are Destroyed 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Flying Fort- 

resses and Liberators of the United 
States Army Air Forces raided the 
German submarine base at St. 
Nazaire, France, yesterday, touching 
off a lively air battle in which 15 
German fighters were destroyed and 
four bombers were lost. 

Despite the obviously heavy aerial 
opposition to the daylight stroke at 
the important U-boat nest near the 
mouth of the Loire River, the joint 
United States-Britlsh communique 
reported “many bursts were seen on 
the target.” 

RAF fighters made supporting 
and diversionary raids. 

The toll of Nazis downed by the 
bombers indicated the enemy threw 
up larger fighting units than at any i 
time since the October 10 raid on ! 
L;lle. France, 'when 43 Germans 
were shot down. 

The determined opposition appar- 
ently was a tribute to the effective- 
ness of previous American raids, 
yesterday’s thrust having been the 
seventh foray this month, four of 
them aimed at St. Nazaire. 

In all. the bombers have been on 
20 missions out from England since 
they took their place in the action 
alongside the RAF in mid-August,. 

20,000 Buildings Destroyed 
In Summer Raid on Cologne 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24 (/Pi.—The 
Royal Air Force bombing of Cologne 
last summer destroyed 20.000 build- 
ings and damaged 20.000 more, and 
produced results comparable to the 
San Francisco earthquake, Air Com- 
modore Henry N. Thornton. British 
air attache at Washington, said 
yesterday. 

“At Cologne.” he said at a press 
conference, “we know we destroyed 
250 factory buildings. 20,000 other 
buildings and damaged 20.000 more. 

Following the raid, more than 200,- 
000 people left the city.” 

Systematic pounding of German 
supply lines has been responsible 
in large measure for Allied successes 

In North Africa, he declared. 
Asked if he thought Hitler might 

have built up a secret air force 
which he was holding for some sub- 
sequent blow. Commodore Thornton 
said: "I'm not unduly worried about 
stories of super air fleets of Nazi 
planes that are being held in re- 

serve. If Germany had any reserve 

planes she would have used them in 
Africa.” 

New Nurse Aid Class 
To Open December 7 

Responding promptly to the re- 
quest of the Veterans Administra- 
tion for Red Cross nurses’ aides to 
serve in its hospitals, 18 nurses’ 
aides of the District Red Cross now 
are serving at Mount Alto Hospital 
here, it, was announced today. 

In order to meet the new demand 
a new class will begin on December 
7 at 2020 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 
from 10 am. to 12 noon. Registra- 
tion for the classes is at the same 

address Monday, Thursday and Sat- 
urday mornings. i 

Too Yellow 
To Go to War/ 
Says Parolee 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—"I'm too yel- 

low to go to war.*' said the young 
man who stood before Judge Joseph 
B. Hermes in Felony Court yester- 
day. 

The court, apparently surprised at 
his remarks, querried: 

"Are you sincere?” 
Theodore Kurgan, 23, a parolee 

being arraigned on a charge of 
larceny involving theft of $1,500 in 
blank money order checks, replied: 

"Sure, I wanted to be arrested 
again.” 

Judge Hermes immediately im- 
posed sentence of one year in jail, 
and added: 

“I will issue a warrant for your 
arrest for violation of parole when 
your term is served.” 

Detective Emmet Murphy said 
Kurgan had seven years yet to serve 
on a prison sentence for automobile 
larceny. He was paroled in July, 
1941. 

Under the new draft ruling for 
ex-convicts, Kurgan was reclassified 
as 1-A and faced early induction. 

All Officers Re-elected 
By Gorgas Institute 

Tine Gorgas Memorial Institute of 
Tropical and Preventative Medi- 
cine. Inc., yesterday re-elected its 
entire slate of officers and five new 

directors at its annual meeting at 
the Pan-American Union. The offi- 
cers are: 

Col. J. F. Siler, president: Dr. 
Bowman C. Crowell, associate direc- 
tor American College of Surgeons, 
vice president: Gen. M. W. Ireland, 
secretary: A. M. Nevius, treasurer, 
and Maurice H. Thatcher, general 
counsel. 

The new directors elected were 
Senor Capitan Colon Eloy Alfaro, 
Ambassador from Ecuador; Philip 
W. Bonsil, chief of the Division of 
the American Republics. State De- 
partment; Gen. George C. Dunham, 
chief of the Division of Health and 
Sanitation, Office of Inter-American 
Affairs: Dr. Thomas Barbour, direc- 
tor of the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology. Harvard, and Dr. R. E. 

Dver, director National Institute of 
Health. 

Senor Don Ernesto Jaen Guardia. 
the Ambassador of Panama, at- 
tended the meeting as personal 
proxy for Dr. Augusto S. Boyd of 
Panama. Other directors present 
included Speaker Rayburn of the 
House of Representatives, Senator 
Hill, Dr. R. J. Alfaro. Dr. Herbert 
C. Clark, Dr. Hugh S. Cumming, 
William B. Oliver, Dr. Leo S. Row’e 
and Admiral E. R. Stitt. 

On* application think 
of it brings grand and glorious re- 
li*f from th* intans* itch and sting of Eczema. Poslam is a marvelous, 
CONCENTRATED ointment, 
known over 35 years for its fast, 
positive action. Money back if not 
satisfied 50< at drugstores. 
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I 
• To convert your heater to coal? I 
• For accumulated bills? II 
• To insulate against winter's I 

threat to heat? I 
• For any other emergency th?; re- !| 

quires quick cash? I 

CALL DAY OR NIGHT I 
SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS I 

LENDERS Offers I 
oyI um ID 7-°a» Q“iek I 
in nUUn Loan Service || 

Night — Holiday — Sunday I 

For Week-Day Loan Service Call || 
any of the LENDERS Branches !| 

LENDERS GROUP 
ADDRESS DAY PHONE 

3310 Rhode Island Avenue DEcatur 1240 I 11 
Mt. Rainier, Maryland 

2028 North Moore Street CHestnut 2444 I I 
Rosslyn, Virginia 

3319 Rhode Island Avenue W A rfipl H 4224 
Mt. Rainier, Maryland 

“ ArlieHl 4444 

LENDERS AFFILIATE IN BETHESDA 

Budget Finance Company »lrT__ OCCA 
7tS8 WUeon.ln Mnitf X V W lSCOIlSin ZOOU 

Rttheada, Maryland 

Mid-City Citizens 
Ask Easing of Ban 
Oh Milk Imports 

Association Also Votes 
Thanks to Maj. Kelly 
For Drive Against Vice 

The Mid-City Citizens' Associa- j 
tion, in a resolution last night, asked J 
that present regulations forbidding 
importation of milk into the District 
be lifted to help ease the milk short- 
age here, but only on condition that 
the milk continue to pass Federal 
and District government require- 
ments. 

The association also voted to send 
a letter of congratulations to Maj. 
Edward J. Kelly, superintendent of 
police, for the determined drive 
against vice now being conducted 
here. A pledge to co-operate fully 
in all attempts to curb the steadily 
growing traffic death toll in the 
District also was made by the 
association. 

Dr. Eaves Resigns Post. 
Following a report on the last 

meeting of the Federation of Citi- 
zens' Associations, Dr. Robert Eaves' j letter of resignation from the post 1 

of delegate to the Federation was 

accepted. Mr. Eaves Is leaving the 

city for several months on a special 
Job for the Department of Educa- 
tion, and will be replaced during his 
absence by Miss Edith L. Grovsnor. 

President A. J. Driscoll reported 
that the association's recent rec- 

ommendation that a supervisor be 

appointed to the Thomson School 

playground has been fulfilled. 
Mr. Driscoll also appointed com- 

mittees on law and legislation, 
streets and highways, public health 
and sanitation, membership, educa- 
tion, and entertainment. 

Playground Request. 
A request from the Washington 

Highlands Association seeking sup- 

port of Mid-City in the attempts 
to get the Walter A. Patterson 

School grounds cleared for a play- 
ground was approved, with the lim- 
itation that such a plan be carried 
out only if it does not conflict with 
present rent and housing rulings. 
There is one dwelling on the school 
grounds. 

A Civilian Defense movie, "Fight 
That Fire." and a short entitled 
"Western Front," were shown. 

The meeting was held in the 
Thomson School at Twelfth and L 
streets N.W. 

Turn trash into cash and use it to 
smash—the Axis. Collect that junk 
metal now. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

For Joyful Cough Relief, 
Try This Home Mixture 

Real Relief. Big Saving. 
So Easy. No Cooking. 

This splendid recipe Is 
used by millions every 
year, because it makes 
such a dependable, effec- 
tive medicine for coughs 
due to colds. It's so easy 
to mix, a child could do it. 

From any druggist get 
2M ounces of Pinex, a 
special compound of proven ingredi- 
ents. in concentrated form, well-known 
for its soothing effect on throat and 
bronchial membranes. 

Then make a syrup by stirring two 
?ups of granulated sugar and one cup 

of water a few momenta until dis- 
solved. It'a no trouble at all. No 
cooking needed. Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey. Instead of 
sugar syrup. 

Put the Ptnex Into a pint bottle and 
add your syrup. This gives you a full* 
pint of very effective and quick- 
acting cough medicine, and you get 
about four times as much for your 
money. It never spoils, and is very 
pleasant—children love it. 

You’ll bd amajfcd by the way It 
takes hold of coughs, giving you de- 
lightful relief. It loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the irritated membranes, and 
helps clear the air passages. Money 
refunded If not pleased In every way. 

Texas Killer Escapes; 
Police Guard Against 
Attempt to Free Wife 

Toni Jo Henry's Husband 
Heads for Jail Where 
She Awaits Death 

By the Associated Press. 
LAKE CHARLES, La., Nov. 24._ 

Law enforcement officers were ready 
today for Claude E. (Cowboy) 
Henry, escaped Texas convict, if he 
should come here to try to liberate 
his doomed wife from the Calcasieu 
Parish Jail. 

“All necessary precautions have 
been taken,” Sheriff Henry Reid, jr„ 
said, when notified that the 29-year- 
old convicted slayer had headed to- 
ward Louisiana from a Texas prison 
farm where he escaped with a com- 

panion yesterday. 
Police of Southwest Louisiana and 

Southeast Texas were on the look- 
out for the pair who already had 
changed vehicles in their getaway. 

Wife to Die Saturday. 
Mrs. Annie Beatrice (Toni Jo) 

Henry. 26, is to be electrocuted here 
Saturday for shooting to death J. 
P. Calloway of Houston, Tex. The 
salesman was killed as he knelt nude 
in a frozen rice field on St. Val- 

entine’a Day, 1940, to pray for his 
life. 

Mrs. Henry and a companion, 
Horace Finnon Burks, also under 
death sentence, had hitch-hiked a 

ride with Mr. Calloway and taken 
his car, she said at one time, to 
use to rob a bank for funds to 
free her husband, serving *a 50-year 
term. Last week she signed a con- 
fession that she pulled the trigger, 
and a clemency plea is being pre- 
pared for Burks. She called it a 
"thrill slaying.” 

Mrs. Henry said just before an 

August 10 date with death, delayed 
while the United States Supreme 
Court decided the constitutionality 
of Louisiana’s change from hang- 
ing to the electric chair, that she 
wanted most a letter from her hus- 
band. About that time Henry at- 
tempted a break but was captured 
within the prison walls. 

Escaped in Prison Truck. 
Mrs. Henry will be the first woman 

electrocuted in Louisiana. 
Henry and Clyde Byers, 23, serving 

seven years for robbery, escaped 
from the central prison farm at 

| Sugarland, Tex., in a prison truck. 
Later, O. C. Riggins of Houston re- 

; ported seeing them abandon the 
truck, force the driver from an- 
other truck and drive ofT. 

Henry, an ex-prize fighter, was 
convicted in February, 1940, at 
Hondo, for killing Arthur Sinclair, 
a San Antonio policeman. 

If you can’t sleep at night—go 
out and buy a bond. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Large Stock for o Complete Selection 

Rugs, Carpets, Broadlooms, 
Linoleum 

BUY HERE AND SAVE 

Woodridge Rug & Carpet Co., Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Em«tt L. Linthicum, Prei. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Fairfax Stations Listed 
For Truck Gas Forms 
Special Dispatch to Tha Star. 

FAIRFAX. Va.. Nov. 24— Mrs. 
Mollie Cleveland, executive secretary 
of the Fairfax County Ration Board, 
said today that trufk owners in the 
county may apply &t the following 
stations to obtain the necessary ap- 
plication forms to obtain gasoline 
ration coupons under the new ra- 
tioning program for commercial 
vehicles: 

Rust Hardware Store, Falls 
Church: Joe Mettauer, Annandale; 
Ward's Service Station, Franconia; 
W. B. Harrison’s Garage, Herndon; 

Holmes Garage, Centerville; Car- 
per’s Garage, McLean; Blunt’s Serv- 
ice Station, Belle Haven; Alward’s 
Garage, Baileys Cross Roads, and 
Post Headquarters, Port Belvolr. 

BUSSfUL RELIEF 
CONSTIPATION 
Don’t fret when you feel “punk” from Constipation 
and resulting sour stomach, headache, gas pains. Do this! Take Bliss Native Herbs Tablets. Whit 
bliss—ss 4-WAY ACTION of nine plant ingredient* 
helps (l) induce bowel movement; (2) pep up ap- 
petite and stomach action with bitters; (3) en- 
courage bile flow toaid digest ion; (4) relieve gas pres- 
sure. Millions used yearly for over 50 vears. Ask fop 
BLISS NATIVE HERB# TABLETS. Trial Siz* 
25c. Family Economy Sizes G5c and $1.55 (200 tab- 
lets). Caution: take *ny laxative only as directed. 

PEBECO PETE SAYS: 

1. Pebeco gives you 1M to 3 
times as much tooth pow« 
der as other leading brands; 
2. Pebeco brightens your 
smile (tastes peppy, too); 
3. No other dentifrice 
cleans teeth better. And 
Pebeco contains no grit, 
4. Get Pebeco Tooth 
Powder today—you don't 
need a used tube to get 
Pebeco Powder. 

a big tot also, to* 
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS iHliU sf11 if MPMtIMliw 
CssrHfM 1K1 rmk PisA—to<—. 

Salute the turkey 
with Ballantine Ale, 
the 3-Ring 

"Handy" Way 

This striking “first-person” pho- 
tograph shows you, as you see 

yourself, onThanksgiving Day. 
A noble bird before you .. . 

something better on the way. 
, LIGHT yet unusually rich in the 
true ale FLAVOR! Ballantine Ale 
is the finest accompaniment fine 
food ever had. 

Buy your holiday Ballantine 
in the full-quart “BUMPER.” 

Helps s&retch the bottle supply 
limited by the scarcity of metal 

tops. Costs less per ounce; 
carries and stows easily; makes 
serving easier. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING ALE 

Ballantine 
ALE 

To spood tho day whan 
wo can have moro 

“bettor things" buy 
war bonds and stamps. 



Tulsa, Rated Sixth as 8. C. Gains Top, Faces Jinx in Razorback Tilt Saturday 
‘— 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By WALTER McCALLUM. 

Golf Rated as Having Place in Fitness Program 
Unquestionably it’s a little far-fetched to hold that the game 

of golf, even the competitive form, generates that will to sock ’em 
and rock ’em that the military people say is necessary to teach the 
man in uniform to whip the Axis. Golf hardly is violent physical 
exercise and certainly it has few angles of the sock ’em philosophy.' 
It happens to be a more or less impersonal game where the skill of 
one competitor is set against another individual or group of indi- 
viduals and where, theoretically at least, the achievement of an 
individual is not affected by the success or failure of any one else. 

But golf as a game has muffed the ball by not blowing its own horn.' 
So claims L. B. Icely, president of a Midwestern equipment manufacturing 
company. Mr. Icely is one of golf's most violent horn blowers. He happens to be a man with a good deal of down-to-earth common sense. His fac- 
tories now are converted to manufacture of war equipment. 

Mr. Icely s ire against golfers and golf professionals for not bally- | hooing their own game in the face of mounting demands for emphasis 
on such body-contact sports as football or basket ball stems baex to a 
remark by Clark Shaughnessy, University of Maryland football coach. 
Shaughnessy's game, of course, is football. He has had better than a fair j 
degree of success at producing grid machines, among them a Rose Bowl 
winner. Naturally he can be expected to toot his own bazoo. 

Remark by Coach Shaughnessy Stirs Mr. Icely 
“I do not believe it is necessary to knock one sport to build up 

another,” says Mr. Icely. “The time to fill the Nation’s need for muscular 
youths with a competitive fury is too short to keep fooling around with 
such unviolent sports as tennis, golf, etc.,” Shaughnessy was quoted as 
saying over the ice cream and coffee at one of those football gab sessions. 

“Football unquestionably has a place in training our youth andpoten- j 
tial fighters,” says Icely. “But so do all American competitive sports.” 
Maryland, like some other colleges, has cut out all but the body contact 
sports. That means golf and tennis are out. 

Football needs little horn blowing. Big crowds every Saturday, in the 
face of mounting transportation difficulties, testify to football's popularity 
among the American sitters who prefer to take it that way rather than 
in the gridiron pile-up. But not far away you'll find any golf course 
crbwded. Golf has something more than 3,000,000, more or less, regular 
addicts, but it has a few horn tooters with the enterprise and skill of Mr. 
Icely. 

Golf happens to be a quiet game, but it has its place in any physical- 
fitness program, particularly among the great mass of Americans who 
have gone beyond the stage in life where they can take a fast body block 
or a bone-crushing tackle without sending for the medico or putting in 
a fast phone call for a hospital reservation. 

Good Pastime for Essential Relaxation 
‘There are millions sf workers in our factories, laboratories and 

offices,” says Icely. “The men behind the lines who keep the lines supplied 
with fighting necessities. These men are just as Important to our ultimate 
victory as the armed forces. They must be kept physically fit. But most 
of them are not suited to violent body-contact sports. They have no time 
to train for them. To these men golf is a ready means of healthful outdoor 
exercise and rejuvenation—for needed relaxation. Golf offers definite 
value to many branches of the fighting forces—to our vital production 
forces and administrative forces.” So Mr. Icely asks golfers and golf pros: 
“Why don’t you brag about it. Why don’t you blow your own horn?” 

Mr. Shaughnessy’s assessment of the physical training situation at 
the University of Maryland affects a very small segment of the people 
in this country. But Mr. Shaughnessy is a “heavy” in football. His name 
carries weight. He has taken a losing team at Maryland and by instilling 
into a bunch of inept kids in a gridiron way some winning psychology,! 
adding a lot of fundamental football, and telling ’em they were good, has ; 
put Maryland back on the football map. He hasn't lessened his fame as 

a winning grid coach by a successful year (seven wins out of nine games) 
with a weaker squad than won three, lost five and tied one in 1941. 

Competitive Golf About Over for Duration 
There is a pessimistic tendency regarding the future of golf. Com- 

petitive golf probably is finished, on a big-time scale, for the duration. 
The travel troubles involved take care of that. But the fellow with the 
thickening wa;st line who couldn't toss a block or make a tackle will in- 
sist cm his week-end games. He does nowadays, war or not. But he is 
Inarticulate. His locker room brags don't get beyond the elubhouse door. 

John B. Kelly, co-ordinator of physical fitness, had something to say 
on golf before the annual meeting of the pro golfers. “Golf is great for 
relaxation.” said Kelly. “And we don't think any one is unpatriotic for 
going out to brush away the mental cobwebs.” 

Mr. Icely and Mr. Shaughnessy aren't far apart. Both are aiming at 
the same goal, which happens to be reduction of the waist line. I 

Eagles Get Edge 
Of 34 Points on 

Georgia Tech 
Buckeyes and Badgers 
Move Up as Georgia 
Slumps to Fifth 

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—It took 8 
little time, a little patience and a 
little help from Auburn, but Boston 
College finally made the grade and 
today the unbeaten, untied Eagles 
are the class of the Nation's college 
football teams, according to 118 ex- 

perts who voted in the Associated 
Press poll. 

No better than third in any of 
the previous weekly polls, the Eagles 
took over the top spot, after 

: Georgia's Bulldogs, first-place choice 
for the past month, were bounced 

; from the unbeaten ranks by Au- 
! burn Saturday, 27-13. 

Georgia Tech, runner-up to the 
Bulldogs in the recent weeks and 
logical successor to the throne, 
missed the No. 1 rating by a matter 
of 34 points and remained in second 
place, although the Engineers polled 
more first-place votes than Boston’s 
Eagles. 

Second-Place Votes Deride. 
After spilling Florida, 20-7, for its 

9th straight win. Tech was listed 
first on 50 ballots while only 47 
sports writers voted the lead to a 

Boston college club that trampled 
Boston University, 37-0, for its 
eighth in a row. However, the 

Eagles drew 50 second-place votes 
to 36 for Tech and wound up with 
1,078 points, compared with 1,044 
for the Engineers. 

The standings of the top 10 teams 
(first-place votes in parentheses, 
points figured on 10-9-8-7, etc., 
basis): 

1. Boston College (47).1,078 
2. Georgia Tech (50)-1.044 
3. Ohio State (16)..904 
4. Wisconsin (2) _694 
5. Georgia (1)...616 
6. Tulsa (1) .577 
7. Alabama__288 
8. Notre Dame__ 281 
9. Michigan .279 

10. Tennessee 197 

Sixty-eight of the sixty-nine voters 
who named Georgia first a week 
ago hopped off the Bulldog band- 
wagon, and Georgia slipped to fifth 
place in the standings as it started 
pointing for its showdown with 
Georgia Tech. 

Big Ten Teams Advance. 
| Ohio State, a notch behind fourth- 
place Michigan last week, gained 
prestige and the Big Ten title by 
clipping the Wolverines, 21-7. With 
16 first-place votes, the Buckeyes 
moved Into third place as Michi- 
gan dropped to ninth. 

Wisconsin, In seventh place the 
last two weeks, Jumped to fourth, 
and Tulsa, the only team In the 
group besides Boston and Georgia 
Tech to boast an all-victorious rec- 
ord. remained in sixth place. 

The second 10 in the rankings; 
11, U. C. L. A.. 88; tie for 12. Santa 
Clara and Stanford, 72 each: 14, 
Southern California. 34; 15, Wash- 
ington State (1), 29; tie for 16, 
Auburn and Mississippi State, 20 
each; 18. Texas, 19; 19, William and 

1 Mary, 17; 20, Mlnesota, 16. 

Graham Great Player 
On Northwestern's 
Cellar Eleven 

Near Midwest Records 
For Forward Passing 
And Total Offense 

By the Associated Press. 

EVANSTON, 111. Nov. 24.—Otto 
Graham of Northwestern gets the 
honor of being the best player on 

the best team ever to finish in the 
Western Conference cellar. 

But the halfback's sensational 
football exploits have not been for 
a lost cause, although the Wildcats 
have had their darkest season in 20 
years —one win in nine starts. 
Graham has been in there pitching 
all the time, blazing a trail of rec- 

ords in an attempt to lead his team 
out of the woods. 

Now Ahead in Completions. 
Hitting the target with 79 of 155 

passes for 1,012 yards, Graham al- 
ready has pushed last year's aerial 
marks of Notre Dame's Angelo Ber- 
telli Into discard and can append 
them further with only a mediocre 
dav against the Great Lakes Blue- 
jackets in Northwestern's final game 
Thursday. 

Bertelli's Midwest records of num- 

ber of passes (124) and completions 
(70i have been smeared, and if 

Graham can pick up 26 yards 
through the air against the Sailors 
he will better Bertelli's last season 

gain of 1,037. 
He also needs 104 yards—by pass- 

ing or running—to eclipse Tommy 
Harmon's total offensive conference 
record of 1.256 yards compiled In his 
1939 Junior year at Michigan. Gra- 
ham’s average per game has been 
162. 

End Sets Catching Mark. 
Graham's tosses also have ac- 

counted for another record, one held 
by his battery mate. End Bob Motl. 
Mott has snagged 19 passes to date 
to beat Archie Harris’ 1940 mark of 
18 at Indiana. 

In 1918, Northwestern held the 

great undefeated Bluejacket team, 
which won that year’s Ro6e Bowl 
classic from the Mare Island Ma- 
rines, to a scoreless tie—the only 
time during the season that Great 
Lakes failed to score. The Sailors 
this fall have lost three of 10 games, 
but have won their last five by shut- 
out*. 

Hoy as Have Champion 
Tom Ponsalle, Georgetown guard, 

was the amateur heavyweight ring 
champion of New England. 

'Dissession' Hits Georgia 
Georgia is splint by “dissension." 

Half the squad wants to go to the 
Roee Bowl and half to the Sugar 
Bowl. 

Injury-Riddled W. & M. Hopeful 
Of Clinching Title at Richmond 

Tussle Will Renew 44-Year-Old Rivalry; 
V. P. I.-V. M. I. Tilt Promises Fireworks 

By ROBERT L. MOORE, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 24.—Two regulars—End A1 Vandeweghe 
and Center Tex Warrington—will be missing from William and 
Mary's line-up Thursday when the Indians, beaten"but not dis- 
couraged, will invade Richmond with the specific idea of settling 
whatever remains a mystery about which is the best football team 
in the Southern Conference. •: 

The game will be a renewal of a 

gridiron rivalry that is 44 years old. 
and it is needless to say that Rich- 
mond would like nothing better than 
to knock off the Tribe, ueaten last 
week, 14-0, by a star-studded North 
Carolina Pre-Flight eleven. 

Coach Carl Vovles figures that the 
Indians may have a tough time 
downing the Spiders, considering in- 
juries and the effect a first de- 
feat may have inscribed in the 
minds of the Tribe’s players. 

Deacons Tackle Gamecocks. 

Wake Forest’s Deacons, who con- 

quered Duke at the start of the 
season, turned their attention to 
winding up their 1942 campaign 
with South Carolina’s hapless 
Gamecocks. The clubs meet Thurs- 
day at Charlotte, N. C. 

Coach D. C. Walker said the Dea- 
cons would get no more rough work. 
George Owen, tackle, missed Mon- 
day's practlcee because of a boil 
on his arm, but is expected to be 
ready to go. 

South Carolina’s coach, Rex En- 
right, reported that Skimp Harrison, 

Beazley Best 1942 Rookie, 
Chicago Writers Think 
B, the Associated Frees. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 24. — Johnny 
Beazley, St. Louis Cardinals pitcher, 
has been chosen the most valuable 
rookie of 1942, and two of his mates, 
Stan Musial and George Kurowski, 
placed fourth and sixth, respective- 
ly, in the selections. 

Beazley received 192 votes. 56 more 
than Runnerup Johnny Pesky of 
the Boston Red Sox. in a poll of 
the Chicago Chapter of the Baseball 
Writers’ Association of America. 
Vernon Stephens of the St. Louis 
Browns was third and Tex Hughson 
of the Red Sox fifth. 

Wai.t-and-Worry Policy 
Seen in Southeastern 
Sr the Associated Press. I 

Look for the Southeastern Confer- 
ence to adopt a wait-’n'-worry policy 
when it holds its annual meeting at 
Knoxville December 11-12. 

Action on suspension or continu- 
ance of football In IMS will await 
clarification of draft. 

an end, and Bruce Ate. center, 
would not be able to play against j 
Wake Forest, The Gamecocks spent j 
the day drilling inside. 

Duke's thrice-beaten Blue Devils, 
fresh from a 47-0 triumph over 
North Carolina State, had a light 
drill in the gymnasium as practice 
opened for the final game of the 
year against the Naval Air Station 
at Jacksonville, Fla. 

Clemson Faces Tough Auburn. 
Clemson lost little time getting to 

work for the Tigers’ big assignment 
on Saturday. The Bengals battle 
Auburn, victor last week over 
mighty Georgia and Frankie Sink- 
wich. 

Coach Frank Howard put the Ti- 
gers through pass defense and of- 
fense. while the reserves scrimmaged 
the freshmen. 

Virginia Military Institute en- 
gages the twice-defeated Virginia 
Tech Gobblers in the annual classic 
between the two schools. The game, 
to be played al Roanoke, Va„ usu- 
ally produces more fireworks than 
the youngsters used to turn loose on 
the Fourth of July in pre-war days. 

Sinkwich, With 9i Points, 
Easily Best S. E. Scorer 
Bp the Aieociated Presi. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 24. —Frankie 
Sinkwich ha* made a runaway 
race of the individual scoring chase 
In the Southeastern Conference. The 
Georgia halfback’s 96 points put 
him 43 ahead of second-place 
Charley Kuhn of Kentucky and he 
has doubled the three tied third- 
placers. 

Jack Jenkins of Vanderbilt and 
j Jim Reynolds of Auburn advanced 
into a tie with Lamar Davis of 
Georgia for No. 3 spot. Jenkins, 
Davis and Sinkwich tallied a touch- 
down each, with Jenkins adding 
three extra points also. Reynolds 

| got two touchdowns against Georgia. 
| Blondy Black. Mississippi State 
star, jumped into the leading group 
for the first time by scoring three 
touchdowns. 

Three year* ago—Billy Conn 
won Edward J. Neil memorial 
plaque as boxing's outstanding 
competitor la 1999. 

Army, Navy Grid Tilt 
Certain to Provide 
Glamour on Field 

Up-and-Down Elevens 
Ready for Slam-bang 
Battle Saturday 

By the Associated Press 
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Nov. 24 — 

Saturday's 43d Army-Navy football 
game in Thompson Stadium may 
not be the artistic success of its 
predecessors, but the comparatively 
few fans who will be lucky enough 
to witness the service classic can 

rest assured they’ll see a real scuffle. 
Bereft of the traditional glamour 

and pageantry of recent peacetime 
Army-Navy games, this year’s meet- 
ing, the first in Annapolis since 
1893, still figures to be another 
slam-bang encounter despite the 
fact both teams have been beaten. 

And after years of battling in 
some of football's most hectic 
games, both teams would rather 
forego the cheese-cake trimmings 
than be told they couldn’t meet at 
all. 

Navy, tumbling far down the 
football trail after three great years, 
has picked up speed after a slow 
start and won’t be a pushover for 
a cadet eleven which has been both 
brilliant and mediocre this fall. 

The Middies will be seeking their 
18th victory, while Army caps will 
be set for their first in four years 
and the 23d in the series. Three 
other games ended in ties. 

Because the game has been trans- 
i planted to Annapolis, there will be 
plenty of gold braid in evidence, 
but the contrasting khaki of the 
Army will be missed. Among the 
absentees will be President Roose- 

i velt, who last month ordered the 
1 game shifted from Philadelphia be- 
cause of wartime transportation 
problems. 

And countless other thousands 
who have flocked to past service 
clashes won’t get any closer this 
year than their newspapers or ra- 

; dlos permit. 

Rice Will Help Coach Card 
Quint His Son Plays On 

Fred Rice, who coached Catholic 
University basket ball teams to 
prominence in another era. has re- 
turned to C. U. and will collaborate 
with Shorty Hughes in handling the 
Cardinals this season, it has been 
announced by Athletic Director Ed- 
die La Fond. 

Rice is emerging from retirement 
at a time when his son, Fred, Jr., is- 
a member of Catholic U.’s squad. A 
former Gonzaga High star, Fred, Jr., 
was instrumental In talking his 
daddy into returning to the job he 
held from 1911 to 1927. Downey 
Rice, former Central High center, is 
another son of the Cards’ coach. 

One of the smoothest teams ever 

j produced in local college rlhks was 
Rice’s "Reindeers," an outfit pos- 
sessing such talented performers as 
Johnny Long, Jimmy Carney, Ray 
Foley, Tut Amen and Skater O'Don- 
nell. 

Doran Chosen President 
Of Football Officials 

A1 (Rasty) Doran, coach of the 
George Washington High football 
team and popular arbiter, is the new 

president of the District Football 
Officials’ Association. He was elected 
yesterday to succeed Tom Whelan. 

Other officers are Hugh Flynn, 
vice president; Mike Tracy, secre- 
tary treasurer commissioner, and 
Jim Farrell, John Jankowski and 
John Sweeney, members of the 
Executive Committee. 

Necktie Wearing, Hat Doffing 
Held Ruinous to Grid Coaches 

Becoming Too Polite, Conzelman Joshes; 
Army Shades Navy, Little, Wieman Say 

By HAROLD CLAASSEN,. 
7 Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. — Jimmy Conzelman,. whose Chicago 
Cardirfals sometimes are known as the Conzelmaniacs, is authority 
for the statement that the 1942 siege of midseason illnesses among 
football coaches is due to the mentors wearing neckties and remov- 
ing their hats when going to visit the college prexy. 

"In the old days those social niceties were unhPard of, and who 
ever heard of a sick coach In those- 
days? But now a coach without a 

hospital fever chart is as old-fash- 
ioned as one teaching the flying 
wedge. 

‘‘Why, the coaching industry has 
become so effete,” continued the one- 
time song writer singer reporter 
turned mentor, "that a famed orni- 
thologist and a commencement 
speaker are listed in its ranks.” 

Tad Wieman of Princeton and 
Lou Little of Columbia, whose teams 
played both Army and Navy, figure 
the cadets will triumph in Satur- 
day’s meeting in Annapolis. 

Wieman labeled the Army team 
which defeated the Tigers Saturday 
as "the best football team I have 
seen during my 11 years in the 
East. My boys weren’t ‘down,’ but 
whatever they did Army did it bet- 
ter. When they took Capt. Mazur 
out, Anderson came in, and he was 

Wealth of Basketers 
Gives Great Lakes 
Coach Big Task 

Hinkle Will Sta<je Vast 
Intramural Tournament 
To Weed Out Players 

Bj the Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES. 111., Nov. 24.— 
It’s not lack of basket ball talent, 
but abundance of It that makes Lt. 
Paul Hinkle’s assignment of fitting 
together a Great Lakes sailor team 
this season a tough one. 

From several thousand prospects 
who have starred In high schools or 
colleges. Hinkle must filter out 
about. 14. He already has squeezed 
17 men from the field and the re- 
mainder will play a vast intra- 
mural program designed to include 
eventually nearly every boy at the 
naval training station. 

Only two players are holdovers 
from last season's 14-man squad 
which won 31 of 36 games to become 
generally recognized as one of the 
country’s greatest basket ball units. 
The team was so popular that re- 
cruiting offices reported an increase 
in enlistments up"to 30 per cent in 
areas it visited. 

Hinkle, who won fame with his 
quintets at Butler University, has 
found time between fotball coaching 
duties to round up a squad repre- 
senting standout performers from 
13 college; and universities to open 
the Bluejacket schedule December 
1 against the Milwaukee Teachers’ 
College. 

The roster includes George Ham- 
burg, Colorado; Forrest Sprowl and 
Charles Caress, Purdue; George So- 
bek. John Hiller and Ed Rlska. Notre 
Dame; Wilbur Schumacher and Bob 
Dietz, Butler; Gil Huffman, Tennes- 
see; John Hofmann. Long Island; 
Pete Newell, Loyola, Los An- 
geles; Rudy Soderquist, Iowa; Bob 
Davies, Seton Hall; George Gla- 
mack. North Carolina; Dick Klein, 
Northwestern; Chet Aubuchon, 
Michigan State, and Forrest Ander- 
son, Stanford. 

Klein and Anderson were mem- 
ben of leek year's teem. 

I better. They have tremendous 
speed." 

Little wasn't that emphatic, be- 
cause "we played one of our best 
games against Navy and got beat 
and played one of our poorest 
against Army and got drubbed. I'd 
say Army had a shade.” 

Earl L. (Curly) Lambeau, coach 
of the Green Bay Packers, says Don 
Hutson, pass-catching Packer end, 
deserves all the praise he gets for his 
antics on offensive, but that he de- 
serves more because “he also is the 
best tackier on our squad.” 

"Hutson is so good on the defense 
that we use him at defensive right 
halfback, and he is one of the best,” 
Lambeau added. 

The former Alabama athlete makes 
all his tackles without the shoul- 
der pads commonly worn. They 
would slow him down too much 
when chasing passes. 

When Lou Oshins, Brooklyn Col- 
lege coach, learned that End A1 
Lovenstein of C. C. N. Y. had played 
against his team in the recent New 
York City “borscht bowl” while ill 
with the mumps he smiled. 

"I'm sure glad by kids didn’t 
know that. The only tackle they 
know is the necktie tackle, and had 
they known he had the mumps he 
probably wouldn’t have been touched 
all afternoon.” 

Lovenstein's malady wasn’t dis- 
covered until after the game. 

Schoolboys' Charity Battle 
Expected to Draw 100,000 
Bx the Associated Presa. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—There’ll be no 

college football games in the Chicago 
; area Saturday, but 100.000 fans are 

| expected to go to Soldier Field to 
see the ninth annual high school 

j championship and charity game. 
The finalists in the encounter are 

Tilden Teqh, representing the public 
high schools, and Leo. winner for 
the third straight year of the Cath- 
olic prep title. The same teams bat- 
tled last year, Leo winning, 46 to 13. 

The Catholic school team hasn't 
last a game since the 1939 charity- 
title tilt, and has won 38. 

Semipro Loop to Check 
On Nation's Talent 
By the Associated Preii. 

WICHITA, Kans., NoV. 34.—The 
National Semi-Pro Baseball Con- 
gress will have its own chetkup on 
manpower. 

March 29 has been set as a Nation- 
wide registration day. Each sponsor 
and each prospective player will sign 
at one of 9.000 sporting goods stores. 
Ray Dumont, president of the con- 
gress. hopes in this way to locate 
many a player who might otherwise 
be missed. He expects 250,000 to 
register. 

The sandlot season will open ofa- 
cially May 2. 

Iadto heaters 
Sales-1 nstallationi—-Saa 

L. S. JULLIEN, he. 
1443 P St. N.W. N«tk SMS 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Boxing. 

Buddy Knox vs. Buddy Walker, 
10-round heavyweight feature, 
Uline Arena, 8:30. 

TOMORROW. 
\ Football. 

National Training School at 
Coolldge, 3:45. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program at Turner's 

Arena, 8. 

FULL OF FOOD—AND FIGHT! —By JIM BERRYMAN Seeks First Win 
Over Arkansas 
Since 1933 

Loss to Same Eleven 
Robbed 1941 Oilers 
Of Unbeaten Season 

BY EDWARD CURTIS. 
Associated Press Sport* Writ jr. 

TULSA. Okla., Nov. 24.—A nine- 
year Jinx collides with the Univer- 
sity of Tulsa’s bowl-boomed foot- 
ballers Thanksgiving day. 

The jinx is Arkansas. 
And what the Razorbacks could 

do to Tulsa, well, look at Georgia. 
The last time Tulsa downed the 
Razorbacks—who haven't won a 
Southwest Conference game this 
season—was in 1933. Since then, the 
best the Golden Hurricane has been4 
able to do were ties in 1934 and 
1938. 

Would Quiet Bowl Talk. 
Henry Frnka, coaching his first 

season at Tulsa last year, finished 
an otherwise successful schedule by 
losing to Arkansas, 13-6. 

Frnka is doing his best to keep the 
undefeated, untied Hurricane, rated 
sixth in the nation, from thinking 
about bowl possibilities until after 
the Arkansas game. 

“This Arkansas game," says 
Frnka, “is going to be a very diffi- 
cult one.” 

Tulsa's offense will be weakened 
Dy the loss of Dewey Erirkson. an 
unsung, but splendid blocking back. 
Erickson suffered a dislocated shoul- 
der in last Saturday's game against 
Creighton. Reserve Fullback Dell 
Taylor may be used to fill Erick- 
son’s position. 

Frnka's fear of the Razorbacks 
wasn’t helped any by Arkansas' de- 
feat of Detroit, 14-7, last week. It 
was Detroit's second loss of the 
season. 

nobbs to End Career. 
The game will end the college play 

of Glenn Dobbs, great passer and 
kicker; N. A. (Mole) Keithley, a fine 
little breakaway runner; Wingback 
Cal Purdin, Center Charles Spilman, 
Guard Maurice Hail and End John 
Herriman. 

"We want all those boys, who’ve 
■ played on two teams that lost to 
Arkansas, to end their careers here 
the right way,” said Frnka. “I know 

! they'll do their best, and I believe 
the other boys will help them get 
their reward.” 

While bow! talk is taboo around 
the squad, the university band is 
taking no chances on missing a trip. 
The band is sponsoring a dance after 
Thursday’s game to raise money,. 
For what? To pay the expense of. 
the band to a bowl game. Where? 
Well 

Five years ago—Colorado beat 
Denver, 34-7, for Rocky Mountain 
grid title as Whizzer White 
scored three touchdowns and 
passed to two. scoring 22 points 
and topping Nation's leaders with 
122 points. 

eal 
Enjoyment 

Brings Men 
Back for More 

It takes more than generous size alone to 
make El Producto the pet cigar of a steadily 
growing army of smokers. 
It takes quality, real quality — in tobaccos, 
in blending, in workmanship — to give 

* 

real enjoyment. 
El Producto is a magnificent example of cigar- 
making ;.. unvaryingly cool, slow, even-burn- 
ing in character. The uncopyable blend hits the 
mark with invigorating taste. The cdmfortable 
mildness lets you smoke all day long. 
Start the day with a pocketful of El Producto; 

ELPfflBJCTO 
Modem Sizes 

to suit your taste. 

•OUOUET FUMTANOS 
FINOS 

enjoyment 
DISTRIBUTOR—DANIEL LOUGHRAN OO.. INO. 

WASHINGTON, D. a 



Central Ploy/s Through M ud, Tech Gets Skull Drill in Preps for Title Tussle 
*_____ 

Film of Early Battle 
Helps Vikings Plan 
Better Defense 

Maroons Practice New 
Plays; Gonzaga Ends 
Season With Win 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
Aided by movies of the first Tech- 

Oentral game this year. Central's 
defending football champions are 
polishing their defensive play this 
week in preparation for Thursday’s 
high school title playoff against 
Tech. The squad viewed these films 
yesterday morning, and later Coach 
Jan Jankowski went over the game 
again, stopping the showing at nu- 
merous spots to discover what was 
happening to his tackles. 

Tech generally pushed the Vikings 
around in the second half of the 
game, but Jan believes he has found 
ttie weak spots and spent the after- 
nbon in the mud at Central Sta- 
dium correcting these errors. The 
Maroons, too, had a lengthy drill 
yesterday, although most of it was 
in the gym. 

Central Changes Line-Up. 
There will be several changes in 

the Central line-up for Thursday's 
title tilt. Joe Tucker instead of Dick 
Mould, is slated for a starting guard 
spot. Tucker was the regular in 
that position earlier this season 
but has missed starting recently be- 
cause of several injured ribs. Mau- 
rice Horton, also recently recov- 
ered from injuries, will remain as 

starting fullback. 
/The Viking squad is in top shape, 

having come out of last Friday's 
battle against Western without any- 
thing more than a bruise here and 
there. Mentally, too, the boys are 

sf'i and are not allowing their earlier 
12-7 victory over the Maroons to 
give them a case of overconfidence. 

Tech's indoor drill largely was de- 
voted to analyzing Central plays 
and running through some new 

plays of its own. Much attention 
was paid to passing, a department 
in which Tech has been weak, with 
Dan O'Connell and Sonny Morris- 
ette doing the tossing. 

School officials are expecting a 
crowd of nearly 8.000 on Thursday, 
which would be more like the good 
old Tech-Central days. A block of 
tickets, at 55 cents a copy, is on 
sale downtown at the Sports Center. 
Eighth and D streets N.W. 

Eastern Banquet Tonight. 
Eastern officially will wind up its 

football activities tonight with the 
annual football banquet at Metro- 
politan Presbyterian Church at 5:30. 
Clark Shaughnessy, University of 
Maryland coach, will be a guest 
while Cedric O. Reynolds, assistant 
principal, will be master of cere- 
monies. Letters will be presented 
by Coach Willard Bristor to Joseph 
Zitomer, Herbert Adams, Robert j 
Geller, William Teague. Ernest 
David. Don Essex. Harvey Prince, 
Garland Curies, Edwin Nicholson, 
Charles York. Irving Hughes. Alvin 
Neuman, Anthony Torre, Louis 
Basile, Edsel Martz Rnd Edwin 
Moore. 

Gonzaga finished its schedule last 
Sunday by defeating Mount St. 
Michaels at the Bronx, N. Y., for 
a six-won-and-two-lost record for 
the season, best in recent years. 
Sunday's score was 12-6. Elmer 
Raba ran 25 yards for one touch- 
down. set up by Ronnie Waldron’s 
SO-vard reverse, and passed 25 yards 
to Dan Silling for the other score. 

Redskins Can Attain 
Greatest Season by 
Defeating Lions 

Going Easy in Practice, 
But Confident of 10th 
Win in 11 Contests 

The Redskins will take it easy this 
week in practice, confining most of 
their work to skull sessions at which 
Ray Flaherty hopes to figure out a 

way of breaking up the Bears’ T- 
formation in the championship 
plavoft here. December 13. But the 
bovs aren’t entirely overlooking 
Sunday's finale with Detroit. 

If they win Sunday they'll finish 
with a record of 10 victories against 
one defeat for the best season ever 

enloved bv a Redskin club, either 
here or in Bostn. They won their 
first, sectional championship in 1936 
while Still representing Boston with 
a mark of seven victories against 
five defeats—the poorest winning 
record in the book. 

Beat Bears In 1937. 
Their first season in Washington. 

In 1937. the- Skins came through 
with another sectional title, racking 
up eight wins in 11 games, and this 
time they went on to take the league 
crown from the Bears. 28-21, in the 

plavofT at, Chicago. They bettered 
tliis record in ’39 with eight victories 
against tw’o defeats, but the Giants 
finished a game ahead. Two years 
ago the Skins made their best show- 

ing. winning all but two of 11 games, 
and Sunday they should surpass this 
mark. 

Overlooked last Sunday In the ex- 

citement of clinching the title and 
the added attractions on the field 
was Sammy Baugh's hoisting of 
his passing record to within reach- 
ing distance of Davey O'Brien's 
mark of 124 completions ih one 

season. Sam connected on 10 of 
2l attempts, bringing his record for 
the year to 118 and if he can't: 
throw enough to tie and then smash 
that mark against the. Lions this 
week a lot of prophets will have to 
shave their beards. 

Isbell Not Far Behind. 
Cece Isbell isn't far behind with 

112 completions and also ha$ two 

games -left to Sam’s one, so it is I 
possible that he'll wind up on topi 
of the heap, but the Tribe Is pulling | 
for Baugh to come through with a ; 
super-super performance and put 
the record far behind Isbell's reach. 

All of the Redskins came through 
Sunday’s game in fine style. Dick 
Todd is okay and will be ready this, 
week if needed, but Flaherty prob- 
ably will hold him out again. Todd 
was used two or three minutes when 
Flaherty decided to try for a quick 
touchdown via a pass and the little 
Texan did make a brilliant one- 
hand catch of Baugh's throw, but 
Farl Svendsen was there waiting 
for him and the play netted only a 
few yards 

GIVE AND TAKE—Joe Torres (left) has just absorbed a stiff 
smash to the head, but Is launching a hard left to the midriff 
of Gene Johnson In the feature bout of the ring card at Turner's 
Arena last night. The latter won the decision in a rough-and- 
tumble 10-round go. —Star Staff Photo. 

Send Servicemen Golf News, 
Barnett Urges Fellow Pros 

Vet of 1918 AEF Knows How Much Yarns 
Will Be Enjoyed; Senior Meet Is Off 

By WALTER McCALLUM, 
Bob Barnett. Chevy Chase pro, shoves off tomorrow for Miami 

Beach, where he’ll contrive to get through a heatless winter tin the 
North) under a summer sun, faced with the trying winds that blow 
off the ocean ttemperature around 80 degrees). Bob isn’t exactly 
appalled at the prospect, but he leaves behind a word for the pros 
wun wnom ne worm, xne same pros' 
who are the backbone of golf In this 
any other community. 

•'Send the news of your town to 
the boys in service." he says. “And 
particularly any golf news. If you 
know a boy anywhere in the service 
send him a clipping of what the 
boys in golf are doing. If Joe Jones 
makes a birdie that's news to some 

golf-hungry kid in the desert. Even 
the colonel may grin when he learns 
that a peacetime i>al of his beat 90. 
The boys want news—home-town 
news. I know, because I was one of 
'em once." 

Bob was in the AEF in 1918 
and saw action, but he says he got 
his biggest scare one night in the 
Vosges Mountains. "We were walk- 
ing. two of us. along a mountain 
trail in the thickest blackout you 
ever saw. Suddenly I sensed some- 

thing close to me. It seemed to 
have two arms reaching after me. 
I had a .35 automatic slung on my 
hip. but what do you think I did? 
Yep. I started swinging with my 
flats, and nearly knocked the skin 

Higher Player Limit, 
Livelier Ball Urged 
To Help Majors 

Would Soften Wartime's 
Problem of Manpower, 
Reds' Giles Feels 

Ej the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI. Nov. 24.—Warren 
Giles, general manager of the Cin- 
cinnati Reds, thinks he has the an- 

swer to major league baseball's war- 

time manpower problem—livelier 
baseballs and a higher player limit. 

Giles said today he would propose 
th®se two steps at next week's base- 
ball meeting in Chicago "as a pos- 
sible means of keeping the sport in- 
teresting next year” despite the loss 
of players to the armed services. 

"Increasing the player limit from 
25 to 27 or 30 ought to give a club 
more strength so that if any one 

player goes Into the service, the 
team won't be weakened too much," 
he explained. 

The livelier ball—if one that 
doesn't require critical materials can 
be designed—would be of benefit to 
recalled veterans who still have their 
batting eyes, but have trouble beat- 
ing out a hit to the outfield, Giles 
added. 

He said he hoped to obtain plenty 
of support for the livelier ball pro- 
posal at Chicago, since all magnates 
are aware that fans like m&re runs 
and long hits, but admitted he ex- 

pected opposition to increasing the 
plaver limit. 

“Some Spartan will come out for 
•a 20 limit.” Giles predicted. "Then 
we’ll compromise at 25, which is 
where we are now.” 

Officials to Toil Free 
In Red Cross Benefit 
By the Associated Frees. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24—Even the 
officials will work for nothing when 
Brooklyn College and C. C. N. Y. 
meet on the football field Thursday 
to play off a recent 7-7 tie. 

The four, who volunteered their 
services when the teams agTeed to 
play a second game for the Red 
Cross, are Sam Giangreco of Man- 
hattan, Bill Tewhill of Brown, Al- 
ton Mark of Tennessee and Cliff 
Montgomery, Columbia’s Rose Bowl 
tfir nf 1094 

I 

oft both of ’em when they hit the 
hard bark of that tree.’’ 

As in 1918 there are plenty of 
golfers—pros and amateurs—wear- 
ing your Uncle Samuel's uniform 
nowadays. "They want golf news 
and as soon as they can do so they’ll 
start playing golf,” said Bob. "Well 
do I remember the 1919 AEF 
championship. A fellow from Chi- 
cago named Billy Rautenbusch won 
it. It was quite a tournament and 
how those boys flocked to have a 
whack at a golf ball again after all 
the unpleasant things they had been 
doing. • 

No Senior PGA Thia Year. 
Fred McLeod isn’t worried anv 

more about playing in the PGA 
senior championship. Ever since 
the senior pro tourney was inaug- 
urated about, eight years ago Freddie 
has been one of the top competi- 
tors. He W’on it in 1938, just 30 
years after he won the National 
Open championship. But Freddy 
won't have to worry about the sen- 
ior tourney for a while. It has been 
called off for this winter at least. 

Transportation, of course, is the 
answer, but the Fort Myers Golf 
and Country Club at Fort Mvers, 
Fla., cordially invites the senior 
pros to use the course if they get 
that wav during the winter. 

Lew Fahrenwald was the first 
United States golf professional to 
lose his life in action in the present 
wai*. according to PGA records. The 
young Kenwood assistant pro was 
not a PGA member, but he will be 
honored by the Middle Atlantic PGA 
just the same. The local pro body plans to send a scroll to Lew's 
mother. 

Pre-Service Meet Suggested. 
The PGA might take a leaf from 

the book of the Jersey section and 
organize a tourney for the members 
in service. There are quite a few 
of them, in addition to the boys from Washington, such as Warner 
Gray. Jocko Miller. Eddie Stevens, Ray Willett and Virvil Worsham 
For Jack Isaacs, the 1941 PGA 
champ, is in uniform. Sam Snead, 
whose home is in this section; Dar- 
rell Napier, once assistant to Bobby Cruickshank at Richmond, and 
Sergt. Hugh McClellan are others 
whose names would go on a service 
flag to be flown by the Middle At- 
lantic PGA section. 

Probably the boys could organize 
a tournament in the spring and un- 
less they have been moved by that 
time a few of the lads named might be able to compete. It wouldn't be 
a bad idea to hold it as the Middle 
Atlantic PGA championship to hon- 
or .the men in uniform. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE.—Alfred (Big Bov) 
Detroit, outpointed Lou B wrtt'vA£w’\,Wllmm*lon Dpl «1S). 
Mass.—Sal Bartola. ICR. Boston, outpointed Dave Crawford. r>4. New York (101. 

NEWARK. N. J.—Marvin Bryant 
Te?v outpointed Artie ^evtne. loti. Brooklyn (Hi. 

—Sammy Parratto. 135, Pittsburgh. Pa and A1 Gomez. 133V«. Chicago, drew tg>. 
NEW YORK—Roman Alvarez. lit?. 

Yil’i Yirk' outpointed Bobby Ruffm, 134'2. New York <8) 
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Knox Picked to Score 
» 1 

Over Tough Walker 
In Uline Feature 

Keen Ring Generalship 
Seen in Buddy's Favor 
In Fight Tonight 

Corpl. Buddy Knox, the Bolling 
Field aviation mechanic attempting 
a fistic comeback, will try to scale 
new heights tonight at Uline Arena 
in a 10-round bout with Buddy 
Walker, a pretty fair puncher who 
also claims the distinction of being 
Joe Louis’ cousin. It will be 10 
rounds or less. 

Walker is a 5-foot-ll-inch 197- 
pounder with a sting in his mittens, 
but who isn’t as skillful as a first- 
class tradesman should be. His 
rough ant ready style, his willing- 
ness to trade punches and his ability 
to belt the britches off anybody he 
hits has made him a prime favorite 
with Baltimore fans and Match- 
maker Goldie Ahearn is hopeful of 
making a star of him locally. 

The big fellow knocked out Bill 
Boyd to begin his upward climb and 
followed up with an upset over Tony 
Musto and a kayo over Jack Tram- 
mell. Johnny Kapovich, Johnny 
Shkor and Roscoe Toles were next 
on the list, but Red Burman hap- 
pened along and broke his string of 
victories. Tony Shucco took the 
hint from Red and won a duke and 
Claudio Villar put the chill on 
Walker in another upset. 

Knox, however, is the choice over 
Walker because of his superior ring 
generalship. Buddy disposed of a 
crude puncher when he whipped 
peorge Parks in his initial local ap- 

AWAITS BELL—Corpl. Buddy 
Knox, who takes on Jack 
Walker, Columbus heavy- 
weight, in 10-round feature of 
Uline Arena shdw tonight. 

Triple-Threat Lineman 
LAFALETTE. Ind.—Purcjue has a 

triple-threat line*ian, bespectacled 
Eugen Matrewitz. He played end 
against Wisconsin, guard against 
Iowa and tackle against Great 
Lakes. 

pearance and a repetition of that 
performance should get him over 
Walker safely tonight. 

The supporting card brings to- 
gether Earl Lohman and K. O. 
Thompson in a six-round semifinal; 
Buddy Thomas vs. Buster Grayson, 
six rounds; Tuflv Cummings vs. 

Tiger Nedson, and Miek Lockavitch 
vs. Buck Jones, both four-rounders. 

Ring Commission Lax 
As Turner's Feature 
Fails to Materialize 

Boxing Fans NTof Protected 
As Reed and Petro Report 
Out of Fighting Condition 

Another lapse on the part of the 
District Boxing Commission was re- 

sponsible for another bad evening 
for the fight fraternity at Turner’s 
Arena last night. 

The r$al feature of the bill was an 
8-round go between Danny Petro 
and Billy Reed and up until yester- 
day afternoon at 1 o’clock there was 
no reason to believe they wouldn't 
appear. At least there was no 

change in the advertising and most 
of the slim crowd that contributed 
less than *1,000 to the gate expected 
to see this couple in action. 

But Reed turned up with a bad 
ease of boils and Petro had an ail- 
ing throat and both were excused at 
weighing-in time. The commission 
should have known about this earlier 
and should have taken appropriate 
action. 

It is supposed to know about such 
things and protect the public as well 
as those actively identified with the 
sport but of late the commission 
seems to be sitting on its hands let- 
ting the game run itself. 

Clint Conway scored a t.k.o. over 

Buddy Komar in the fifth of a 
scheduled six-round bout in the out- 
standing fight of the card. Con- 
way was too rangy and too clever 
for Komar and the outcome was 
obvious from the start. 

The alleged feature between Gene 
1 Johnson and Joe Torres was won 

Philly DimoutMay 
Ruin A's, Others 
By.the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24.—An 
Army-ordered dimout of the 
Philadelphia area may mean the 
end of night baseball and foot- 
ball here for the duration. 

The Army’s regulations have 
not been announced in detail, but 
sports officials said they expected 
games to be affected. 

“It will be a terrible financial 
; blow.” said Manager Connie Mack 

of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
"but whatever the Army wants 
we’ll follow.” 

The A’s drew an unofficial at- 
tendance of 152.834 in 14 night 
games last season. 

Tropical Park Purses 
Total Over $69,000 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla.. Nov. 24.—Purses to- 
! taling more than $69,000 wifi be dis- 
: tributed to horsemen during the first 

10 days of the 20-day Tropical Park 
meeting which starts December 21. 

Robert S. Skelley, racing secre- 

tary, announced the condition book 
for the period today. Listed were 

I three $2,000 handicap events and 
nine $1,000 purses for feature events. 

Purses of $2,000 will be distributed 
for the Inaugural Handicap on 

opening day. the Christmas Handi- 
cap on Christmas Day, and the Key 
West Handicap December 26. 

by the latter after 10 rounds of 
mauling, shoving, push-punches and 
what not. 

In other matches Stoney Lewis 
kayfted Willie Morris in the fifth 
round: Spider Boone won the nod 

; over Jimmy Jericho and Jesse Har- 
ris outpointed Leon Kennedy. 

Hockey Lead at Stake 
In League Founded 
During Last War 

Hawks or Wings Can Go 
Ahead in National, but 
4-Way Tie Is Possible 

Bj th« Associated Press. 

Two teams will be shooting frr 
undisputed possession of first place 
in the National Hockey League to- 
night as the circuit, founded during 
World War I, moves into its second 
quarter-century, again faced with 
wartime difficulties but with its line- 
up vastly changed. 

Last week-end's firing left three 
teams tied for the lead—Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago. The Toronto 
Maple Leafs are idle tonight, but 
the Chicago Blackhaw’ks meet the 
Boston Bruins on the latter's’ ice 
and the Detroit Red Wings play at 
Montreal. 

Almost anything can happen to 
the standings, Including a four-way 
tie for the lead if Boston and Mon- 
treal should win, since the Bruins 
are only two points off the pace. A 
victory for either the Hawks or 

Wings, however, would produce a 

lone leader provided both don’t suc- 
ceed. 

It was 25 years ago this week that 
the National Hockey League was 
formed as a four-team, all-Canadian 
loop. Frank Calder was made presi- 
dent of the newly formed loop. He 
and Tommy Gorman are the only 
ones left of those who attended that 
first meeting. 
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Pin Boss Gives Bond Tourney Big Boost 
— ■— ■ ■■ A._ 4 

Arbaugh Signs Nearly 
All League Rollers 
At Silver Spring 

Plan of Deducting Entry 
Fees From Prize Fund 
Meets With Success 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Hugh W. Arbaugh. president of 

the Metropolitan Washington Bowl- 
ing Alley Operators’ Association, to- 
day led the way in rounding up 
entries for The Star’s War Bond 
tournament in which thousands of 
men and women ar* expected to 
compete starting December 7. 

In characteristic fashion, Arbaugh 
grabbed a head start. Several days 
before Sunday’s opening announce- 
ment of the tournament the boss 
had corraled most of the league 
bowlers at his Silver Spring plant 
and the manner in which he did it 
set a valuable example to all other 
alley proprietors and managers. 

He signed entire leagues after 
selling them the idea of deducting 
money from prize funds to enter 
their memberships. 

Saves Time and Labor. 
"The tournament,” he argued, “is 

Stich a bargain that no bowler, no 
matter what his ability, can afford 
to pass it up.” 

The Arbaugh plan, which was em- 
ployed by several leagues in last 
year's Star tournament, is a big 
saver of time and labor for alley 
men, league officials and the tourna- 
ment committee. For this, the 15th 
annual Star event, the scheme will 
be stressed throughout the entry 
campaign. 

It's a tournament that, should ap- 
peal to every bowler. Full handi- 
caps based upon league averages will 
equalize opportunity, the entry fee 
Is only a dollar," and the prizes, all 
In War savings, will be numerous 
and probably generous. Nearly 
$8,000 In cash accrued to the prize 
fund last year from the entry fees. 
It was the largest melon ever split 
in a duckpin tournament outside 
the National Duckpin Bowling Con- 
gress championships. 

League Games Employed. 
Three regular league games bowled 

during the week of December 7 will1 
constitute the qualification test, with 
half the field at each establishment 
moving into the final to be con- 
tested during the Christmas holi- 
days. Those who qualify for the 
roll-off will shoot without cost, mak- 
ing the tournament probably the 
least expensive major event in the 
sport. 

Also the rules are simple. 
Wherever a contestant rolls the 
preliminary, he must fire the final. 
For this qualification score he must 
accept his first league set of the 
week of December 7. 

Today large posters advertising the 
tournament, put out by the War 
Savings organization of the Treasury 
Department, were being placed in! 
all bowling plants in the Metropoli-1 
tan Area and later they will occupy t 
prominent spots in Government and j 
other buildings. 

Entry blanks will be delivered to i 
the alleys late this week or early 
next. 

Lions Shy Ace Scorer 
As De Marco of Reds 
Sets Loop Pace 

Jumps From 10th to Top; 
Goalie Gauthier May 
Play Against Barons 

The Washington Lions have failed 
to insert a player among the Amer- 
ican Hockey League's top 13 scorers, 
paced by Ab De Marco of the 
Providence Reds with 24 points. De 
Marco picked up 12 points last week 
to jump from 10t'n to first place. 

Hec Kilrea of the Hershey Bears 
has piled up 21 points, while Les 
Cunningham of Cleveland is in third 
place with 20 points. Buck Jones of 
Providence is leading the league’s 
"bad boys" witn 28 minutes spent in 
the penalty box. 

Washington will be idle until 
Thursday night, when the Lions 
tangle with the Hornets at Pitts- 
burgh. On Saturday night the Lions 
will return to Ulinc Arena for a tiff 
With -the strong Cleveland Barons. 

Paul Gauthier, Washington's reg- i 
ular goalie, who has been inactive 
for two weeks due to pulled leg j 
muscles, may return to the net i 
against Cleveland. The chunky goalie 
took a light workout yesterday and 
reported improvement. 

The league's only game tonight 
will find the New Haven Eagles, i 

cellar club of the Eastern division, 
facing the Indianapolis Capitals, 
four points off the pace of the front- 
running Buffalo Bisons in the West- 
ern division. 

Today a year ago—Fred Wilt 
of Indiana won NCAA cross- 

country title: Rhode Island State 
captured team championship. 

LIVEWIRE—Hugh W. Arbaugh, 
president of the Metropolitan 
Bowling Alley Operators’ As- 
sociation, who in short order 
has signed most of the league 
bowlers of his Silver Spring 
plant for participation in The 
Star's War Bond tournament. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Bowlers Get Turkeys 
In Meet Tomorrow 
At Alexandria 

Lafayette Duckpinners 
Aid Red Cross; High 
Scores in Greenway 

Alexandria Recreation will stage 
a turkey tournament for bowler* to- 
morrow from 11 a m. until midnight. 
Ten-pound gobblers will go to the 
lucky man and woman rolling high- 
est in a 3-game handicap event. 
Full handicap will be basjd on a 
scratch of 128. Four additional 
turkeys are up for highest games 
from scratch and lowest games. 

To win one of the booby prizes, 
contestants must keep on the alley 
all balls they roll. 

With 16 couples already in line, 
Manager Joe Pricci expects a heavy 
entry in the Thanksgiving Dav 
mixed doubles at Lafayette. Con- 
testants in this 6-game affair will 
donate $1 per team out of an en- 
trance fee of $8 to the Red Cross 
fund. 

Jim Ellett, father of the well- 
known Perce Ellett, who rolled on 
the first Evening Star team more 
than 40 years ago still is going 
in the Odd Fellows League. Last 
night his top 135 and 365 paved the 
way for Mount Pleasant to bag high 
team game of 573. George Gloss- 
brenner of the leading Columbia No. 
1 quint also pasted 365. Covenant 
and Geldgn are runners-up, two 
games back. 

—■— 

Lafayette maintained a four-game 
lead in the Ladies District League 
with a 2-1 win from King Pin while 
the second-place Clarendons won 
the rubber game from Rendezou*. 
The erstwhile tied runnerup Rosslvn 
was whitewashed by Chevy Chase 
Ice Palacet 

Bill Pruitt proved his fifth-place 
1.980 in the Dixie was no fluke when 
he fired 161—421 last night in the 
Greenway Bowl Mixed League. His 
heavy walloping enabled United 
Tile to shut out Zombies with highs 
of 549 and 1,615. Mary Buckler's 122- 
36 336 aided Colonial Drugs to 
swamp Rude. Buddy Hackley s 161 
also was a highlight. 

Mary King sparkled with 341 as 

Regina Elena Lodge trimmed Orchid 
Flower Shop in King Pin Ladies' 
League. Teressa Lennon's 320 was 
best as the pacesetting King Pin 
routed United Market. Lorraine 
Rosch tossed in 328 for the losers. 

Dot Barr's 139. capped by a triple- 
header strike, gave Hyattsville a 2-1 
edge over Brookland in Maryland 
Suburban Ladies’ League. High set 
of 1.549. to which Helen Heinrich 
contributed 338, gave Silver Spring 
the odd game over College Park. 
Bethesda won, 2-1, from Mount 
Rainier. 

Brown, 'Cousin' of Louis, 
Is Maryland Champ 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 24—Some- 
thing new has been added—the 
Maryland State Boxing Commission's 
version of the "duration heavy- 
weight champion "—and the charac- 
ter who holds that title is one Alfred 
(Big Boy) Brown, a 243-pound De- 
troit Negro who says he Is a cousin 
of Sergt. Joe Louis. 

Brown won his collapsible crown 
here last night by taking a split de- 
cision over Lou Brooks, 'Wilming- 
ton, Del., Negro, in a 15-round bout. 
Brown registered the scrap's only 
knockdown in the ninth round when 
he dropped Brooks for a count of 
eight but 6.000 fans booed the de- 
cision. 

Geib Sets Bowling Pace Here 
By Taking Von Dreele Event 

First to Win Two Big Affairs This Season, 
He Enters Race for Nation's Top Spot 

Only bowler in the Middle Atlantic area to win two major 
tournaments this season and with an average of 128 for 72 games 
in special events plus two league averages just shy of the 130 mark, 
El Geib, Alexandria Recreation's ambitious ace plnman, today was 
among the leading candidates for the national No. 1 duckpin rank- 
mg uue now neia Dy wasnmgton s 
Lou Jenkins. 

Jenkins, despite his brilliant vic- 
tory in the 12th annual Dixie open 
Saturday, will relinquish his title 
at the end of the season due to his 
Army service, which will prevent 
him from rolling enough games to 
qualify him for the No. 1 spot. 

Winner of the Frank Jett event 
in Richmond a week ago, Geib 
tossed his hat in the ring for top- 
ranking honors over the week end 
with a spectacular record-smash- 
ing victory in the ninth annual 
Ray Von Dreele tournament at 
Baltimore. 

Breaks Tournament Record. 
His seven-game score of 1.025. the 

second highest ever posted in Mid- 
dle Atlantic competition and which 
cracked the old Von Dreele tour- 
nament mark by 2 pins, also was 
his margin of victory over Astor 
Clarke, who for the second succes- 
sive day was a none too happy run- 
nerup despite winning prizes 
amounting to $325. 

Back on familiar drives for the 
first time since his departure to 
Florida last August, Clarke just fell 
short of winning both Saturday's 
Dixie and Sunday's Von Dreele. 
But twice he watched his brilliant 
efforts topped in last-game spurts 
by Jenkins and Geib. 

Geib’s triumph was even more 

spine-tingling than Jenkins,’ who 
won the Dixie with a 15-game score 
of 2,080 to 2,0*3. Jenkins took a 16- 
pin lead in the l*th game after 

>------ 

Clarke had led for 13 games. At 
one point in the final game Clarke 
was only 3 pins back of Jenkins, 
but the latter's flve straight spares 
in the final flve boxes settled the 
issue. 

Clarke Gets Great Start. 
Geib never was in front of Clarke 

in the Von Dreele until the final 
box of the last game. Clarke fired 
an amazing even 50P for his first 
three games with strings of 178, 174 
and 148. Geib was 57 pins behind 
at this point with counts of 142, 130 
and 171. In the next three games 
Clarke marked up 138, 118 and 133 
to Geib's 169, 133 and 134. Clarke 
entered the final game with a 10-pin 
lead. His final string was 134, while 
Geib nosed him out by 2 pins with 
146. Geib’s winning wallop was a 
last-box strike on a ninth-box spare. 
Clarke picked a 2-pin spare in the 
eighth box of his final game and 
missed the headpin for splits in the 
final two boxes. His 1,023 score tied 
Harry Peters’ former mark. 

Other prize winners in the Von 
Dreele were: 

George Young. Baltimore. OSS: Dick 
Baltimore, tied. 088. Ed Blakeney. Wash- 
ington. OSS; Tony Petro. Baltimore. 948; 
Harry Peters. Willlmantlc. Conn., and de- 
fending champion. 94H Harry Henderton. 
Baltimore, 042: R. L. Willis. Betheada. 
Md 938, Earl Camobell. Baltimore. 937; 
Ed Nash. Washington. 933; Lee Seim, Bal- 
timore. and Art Felter. Baltimore, tied. 
02H: Joe White. Baltimore. 028: Joe 
Pagnini. Stratford. Conn.. 02T; Jlmmr 
Wallace. Norfolk. Va 926. Buck Schane. 
Baltimore, 922: Carl Pace. Baltimore. 921: 
Lou Pohl, Baltimore, 918; Hugh Trader. 
Baltimore, 918. High-game consolation 
jpngea: Bob Baser. 172, and Wllmer 
Robey. 171. 

Know Your Waterfowl 
Golclen-eye 

(No. 15.1 
Commonly called whistler be- 

cause of the sound made by its 
wings while in flight, this little bird 
primarily is a fresh-water fowl. 
Only when ice locks the small rivers 
does it take to the coastal salt 
marshes and hunters bring it down 
with greater frequency. 

Its numbers evidently are increas- 
ing in about the same proportions 
as all other species of ducks. Already 
this season we have had more to 
decoy than for several past seasons 

together, not in the usual small 
flocks, but in singles and pairs. 

The bright yellow eye, nearly like 
that of the ringneck with which it 
occasionally is confused, is in the 
female set in a rich brown head 
over a white neck and breast, while 
the head of the drake is green with 
a white cheek marking under the 
eye. 

it now will be staying home when 
the good shooting comes along late 
in December and the 10 days in 
January they so ardently insisted 
upon. 

The wise waterfowler, and up- 
, land hunter, too. is holding his fire 
these days for the close birds. He 
will have good shooting this fall 
and better shooting next season be- 

I cause then there will be little or no 
competition. 

Some of the smaller stores, par- 
ticularly those around the country- 
side, still have a few boxes of shells 
left on their shelves. They are the 
last sportsmen will get for the dura- 

j tion. They should be used spar- 
I inglv. Good shots may use the 
! smaller-sized shot and get by with 
it, but the average hunter will find 
anything smaller than eights inade- 
quate for waterfowl. 

BILL ACKERMAN. 
Good Eastern Season Likely. 

The general hunting season for 
the Western Maryland counties has 
been open for some time, long 
enough to make upland hunters 
change their minds about the de- 
sirability of an early season and 
get a petition under way to con- 
form next year with the State-wide 
open season, which in all other 
counties and on the thousands of 
acres in Woodmont Gun Club 
opened on Monday. 

And yet Western Marylanders did 
not do so bad, according to reports, 
but there is far more promise for 
the eastern shooting due to the 
spell of cold, blustery weather of 
the past week. 

It broke, too, the 10 successive 
days of bluebird weather that had 
duck hunters muttering in their 
beards and in many sections had 
birds coming into the blinds in fine 
form. 

Time to Save Shells. 
From the shooting it is hard to 

believe there is any shortage of 
shells, but then duck hunters never 
have been parsimonious with their 
powder and this fall is not going 
to prove any exception. 

Those, however, who are wasting 

Widener's Horses Boost 
Hialeah Total to 300 
By the Associated Preea- 

With the arrival of the Joseph 
E. Widener stable from Lexington, 
Ky., the list of horses now at 
Hialeah Park has reached the 300 

j mark. All of them have been brought 
in since the track was opened for 
stabling and training November 1. 

Eleven thoroughbreds were in the 
Widener string which Trainer Dan 

! E. Stewart shipped for the Hialeah 
: meeting, January 13 to March 6. 
| The season runs continuously for 
i 96 days, beginning with the Tropical 
Park meeting December 21. 

; The Widener racers included 
Moscow 2nd, Short Shrift, Nip- 
sickle. Troth and seven yearlings. 
Arriving in the same shipment was 
another division from Mrs. Ethel 
V. Mars’ stable. This consignment 
of 15 was sent from New York to 
join the nine previously shipped by 
Trainer Roy Waldron from Pulaski. 
Tenn. 

W. and M. Backer Fired N. C. Pre-Flighters to Victory 
Coaches Getting Rest as Monday Quarterbacks Second-Guess War Leaders, Stiner Says 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Awoclsted Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—Heard 
at the listening post—A William 
and Mary supporter can blame 
himself for what those North 
Carolina Pre-Flight footballers 
did to the previously unbeaten 
Indians last Saturday. He went 
around to the Cloudbusters’ ho- 
tel that morning with a wad of 
dough to bet, and by the time 
Jimmy Crowley got around to 

giving his athletes a pep talk they 
told him. "Coach, we have to 
win." The man responsible for 
the return bout between Lou 
Salica and Manuel Ortiz for the 
bantamweight championship in 
the Mexico City bullring, Janu- 
ary 1 is none other than Brig- 
Gen. J. J. Phelan, head of the 
New York Boxing Commission. 
Michigan may raise the "take” 
from the Fair Grounds hoss-race 

Sttors from T>4 to 10 per sent, 
ring the racing association an 

•xtra half per cent, or about 
180,000 in an ordinary season. 

Quote, unquote—Lon Stiner, 
Oregon State grid coach: “Mon- 
day morning quarterbacks aren’t 
nearly as tough on losing coaches 
this year; they’re too busy sec- 

ond-guessing the generals and 
admirals.” 

Steve Owen, master mind of 
the New York football Giants: 
“The best way to stop Don Hut- 
son is to let him catch a pass 
in the end sone. Then he can’t 
catch another until they get the 
ball again.” 

One-minute sports page—The 
Harvard football team met the 
transportation shortage by get- 
ting a special streetcar to ride 
out to the Yale Bowl last Sat- 
urday, but it had the usual es- 
cort of motorcycle cops—fust in 
case some Yale boys might try to 
have some fun. And in Eastern 
Idaho basket ball teams that 
have only short trips between 
towns plan to travel via horse- 
drawn sleighs. Skippy Baxter, 
one of the stars of the ice show 

in Radio City's center theater, is 
such a hockey fan that he slips 
into the Garden to see the Rang- 
ers play the first period, then 
dashes out to make his 9:30 ap- 
pearance onstage. Henry Thom- 
as. who won the Hambletonian 
with Shirley Hanover in 1937 and 
McLin Hanover in 1938, starts 
next week as trainer for R. H. 
Johnston, owner of Bill Gallon, 
1941 winner of the Buggy Whip 
Derby, and Pay Up, who finished 
second last year. 

Today’s guest star—Tommy 
Fitzgerald, Louisville Courier- 
Journal : “For pronunciation's 
sake we hope Football Coach 
Fmka of Tulsa U. makes his let- 
ter this year. Frnka looks like a 
name that has shifted from a 
six-man to a five-man line.” 

Service dept.—A versatile sol- 
dier is Andy Caspar, former 
Pittsburgh golf pro now stationed 
at Herbert Smart Airport, Ma- 
con, Ga. Besides playing golf in 
the low 70s, Andy pitches for the 

softball team, plays halfback on 
the football team and won his 
first bout on the boxing team. 
Jim Lansing, who would have 
been Fordham captain this year, 
probably will stay on at the Pen- 
sacola (Fla.) Naval Air Station 
as an instructor because he 
topped his class of cadets. The 
North Carolina Pre-Flight foot- 
ball team has lost a dozen play- 
ers. including Hovey Seymour 
and Bob Blood, within the last 
few weeks, and Joe Martin de- 
parts for advanced training to- 
morrow. Instead of suffering a 
broken jaw in the Manhattan 
game, as some papers reported, 
Martin got nothing worse than a 

sprained hand. The Jaw must 
have belonged to the other guy. 

Crack of the week—Discussing 
his favorite sports figure, Lt 
Comdr. George Halas, Jimmy 
Conzelman, the Chicago Cardi- 
nals' coach, moans: "You’d think 
a guy would be satisfied either to 
be rich or own the Bean. That 
Halas has everything.” 

Gallaudet's Harriers 
Protect Clear Slate 
In Mason-Dixon Run 

League Win Is Seventh 
For Blue; Wood of A. U. 
Sets Course Mark 

Gallaudet College boasts a clear 
record in cross-country competition 
this season with victories in five dual 
meets, one triangular meet and yes- 
terday's grand finale, the Mason- 
Dixon Conference championship run 
over its home course. 

Herb Wood of American Univer- 
sity was the individual winner yes- 
terday over the approximately 3- 
mile course in 16 minutes 3.5 sec- 
onds, a course record. That was 
the third time a record had been 
set there this season and was made 
despite slippery turf. Hie old rec- 
ord was 16:34, held by Rudy Hines 
of Gallaudet. Floyd Mitchell and 
Ray Florv of Bridgewater, second 
and third, respectively, yesterday, 
also finished under the previous rec- 
ord time. 

First Gallaudet finisher was Ar- 
nold Daulton In fourth place. 

Summaries: 

1. H. Wood (A. U.l.. iTvoa's 
2. F. Mitchell (Br.l..__ ik:Ii» .1. R. Flory (Br.l 1H* 1 — '1 

A. Daulton (Gall. _ lii.t.V" 
5. N. Maxwell iDel.l_ _ ]B\’tB2 
«. P. Dunk (J. H. U.)_10 37 1 
.. R. Hines 'Gal I _ __ 1 
8. F. Huffman (Gal.)_ 1H :|K4 
P. F. Diehl (Br.l_ Its .'tp 1 

1(1. H. Goodwin (Gal )_ _ Its 4(1 
11. L. Blatt (A. U.)_1H 4'i 
12. R. Schmitt (Loy.)__ 1B 4.'14 
13. A. Despirito (C. U.)_ If! 44 S 
14. C. Alms (Gal.) _ IB 44 « 
15. R Stanley (Gal ) 1B:4T 

Team totals—Gallaudet. 2P- Bridge- 
water, 31: American U HI: Loyola. BP; 
Johns Hopkins, 74; Delaware U,. 88: Cath- 
olic U„ 117. 

Breech Mech Bowlers Hit 
Record, Grab Lead Tie 
In Navy Yard Loop 

George Garrison's 382 helped 
champion Breech Mechanism No. 1 
sweep Broadside Mount No. 1 with 
a season record of 1,746 to tie Cop- 
persmiths No. 1 Tor first place In 
Lucky Strike Navy Yard loop. 
Progress No. 1 beat Coppersmiths, 
3-0. 

Bob Moore's 136 and Preston 
Bean’s 368 were tops in Mount 
Rainier Commercial loop. 

A lusty 434 won a 15-pound turkey 
for John Jordan of Greenway in the 
pre-Thanksgiving tournament at 
Penn Recreation. 

Dorothy Dippach high-lighted 
Brookland Ladies’ League with 139 
and 357 to aid Jack and Jill School’s 
2-1 win from Bernhelmer Theaters. 
Leading Marion nicked. Willnson’s 
2-1, despite the latter’s high set of 
1,535. 

Cover Wide Territory 
Football players from exactly half 

of the States in the Nation dot the 
rosters of "Blx Six’’ colleges of 
Virginia. 

OPA lo Establish 
National System 
Of 'Ration Banking' 

Setup Is Designed to 
Facilitate Handling 
Of Coupons 

Bj the Associated Press. 

Dealers In rationed commodities 
are going to put their aug&r in the 
bank. 

A system of "ration banking," re- 
quiring separate bank accounts for 
sugar, coffee, gasoline and other 
rationed products, will be placed in 
operation throughout the Nation 
sometime in January, the Office of 
Price Administration announced last 
night. 

A grocer, for example, will deposit 
in the bank all the sugar-ration cou- 
pons he collects from customers. To 
replenish his stock, he will draw a 
check on his rationing account for 
the required number of coupons. 
The check will go to the grocer’s 
supplier who in turn will deposit the 
check in his own rationing account. 

The checks, cleared in the same 
manner as those for money, will be 
handled by 14.000 commercial banks 
which will be reimbursed by the 
Government for the added expense 
of keeping the new accounts. 

Designed to facilitate the han- 
dling of the coupons, the system will 
affect only retailers, distributors and 
large users of rationed goods, such 
as restaurants which buy from 
wholesalers. The householder will 
not be affected directly. 

Presently, rationing stamps and 
coupons are taken to local ration 
boards and exchanged for certifi- 
cates of larger denominations used 
to replenish supplies of rationed 
goods. 

Science Students Urged 
To Register Their Skills 

The War Manpower Commission 
said today that increased demand 
for technically trained personnel 
may cause a shortage in this spe- 
cialized field and urged senior and 
graduate students of chemistry and 
physics and engineers and others to 
register their skills with the na- 
tional roster of scientific and spe- 
cialized personnel. 

The roster now has listed approx- 
imately 550,000 names in more than 
60 specialized occupations, it was 
stated. The registry is reported to 
cover every technical activity from 
genetics to housing and radio broad- 
casting. 

Registration with the roster is not 
to be considered as an application 
for employment, the commission 
stated. 

A total of 140.000 men and women 
have been referred to prospective 
employers of specialized personnel, 
particularly for war production and 
research, it was reported, and 
methods will shortly be inaugurated 
whereby the roster will maintain a 
check on the results of its reeom- 

> mendatiorvs. 
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NEW BUS ROUTES —Along 
these two routes shuttle buses 
were put Into operation yes- 
terday by the Capital Transit 
Co. for the benefit of short- 
haul passengers who are un- 
able to board long-route 
buses during the rush-hour 
periods. In the morning the 
shuttles start on Seventeenth 

l street just above Pennsylvania 
avenue N.W. and end their 
circuit at the John Paul Jones 
statue after following a course 
around the Washington Mon- 
ument. The afternoon route 
begins at the statue and ends 
at Fifteenth and E streets 
N.W. Stops are indicated by 
the black dots. 

Officer CandidateLeaves 
For Induction Center 

Roger Francis Ash, a volunteer 
officer candidate, was sent from 
headquarters of Selective Service 
Board No. 2 at Silver Spring yester- 
day to the induction center at Balti- 
more. 

Twelve colored registrants also 
left Silver Spring for the induction 
center. They are Ernest G. John- 
son, Josh J. Queen, Brainard H. 
Hyson, Frank Williams, George E. 
Hood, Elmore H. Stewart, William 
E. Hawkins, Donald E. Johnson, 
Arthur W. Fisher, Sammi# Perry, 
Rutherford Robinson and Lee Jones. 

Half of Italian Fleet 
Sunk or Damaged, 
Survey Shows 

173 Warships Included 
In Toll; Shortages 
Handicap Builders 

By th« Associated Freu. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—The Ital- 

ian fleet, apparently one of the chief 
Axis weapons guarding against pos- 
sible Allied invasion of Europe from 
North Africa, has had 173 warships 
sunk or damaged—about half Its 
estimated combat force—a survey of 
official announcements shows. 

Despite heavy British and, more 

recently, American inroads on its 
striking power, the Italians still 
have eight battleships, mounting 
12 to 15 inch batteries and dis- 
placing upward of 24,000 tons; 27 
cruisers, more than 100 destroyers 
and torpedo boats, and an esti- 
mated 80 submarines, available fig- 
ures indicate. 

Part of Fleet Immobilized. 
Recent unconfirmed reports said 

part of the main Italian fleet had 
been immobilized most of the time 
for lack of fuel and materials, and 
crew training and firing practice 
had been heavily restricted. 

Steel shortages have handicapped 
Italian shipbuilders. Submarine 
construction in Italy is reported to 
be less than five a month, but Ger- 
many, building more, has bolstered 
the Italian undersea fleet, and sup- 
plied specialists, mainly gunners, for 
active duty aboard these and pos- 
sibly heavier units. 

The great British victories over 
Italy's Navy off Taranto, Cape Mata- 
pan in the Ionian Sea and Sardinia 
—which have severely strained Axis 
shipping resources—were believed by 
many observers to have resulted in 
part from failure to co-ordinat* 
enemy air and sea operations. 

Three Battleship* on List. 
Destroyed or crippled Italian war- 

ships included three battleships: The 
Littorio, Conte de Cavour and Vit- 
torio Veneto, heavily damaged; 24 

i cruisers, of which 10 have been sunk: 
: 57 destroyers and torpedo boats, of 
which 36 have been sunk; 48 sub- 

| marines, of which 44 have been 
sunk; 14 transport and supply ships, 

i sunk; and 27 auxiliary warcraft, of 
which 20 have been sunk. 

Although many damaged vessels 
since have been repaired and now 

are in active service, recent Allied 
bombing raids on principal Italian 
ports undoubtedly had as main ob- 
jectives many Italian shipyards. 

Mrs. Laura B. Jones Dies; 
Hawaii Official's Mother 

1 Bj the Associated Press 

SOMERVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 24.— 

| Mrs. Laura Blakely Jones, mother 
! of Judge Ingram M. Stalnback. Gov- 
! ernor General of Hawaii, died yes- 
! terday at her home here following a 

long illness. 

| She had been in falling health for 
j about a year. 

1FINE TO RECEIVE NOW: There's not a member of the 

# family—young or old—who wouldn't welcome a Wor Bond 
os the most practical, patriotic present to be hod this wor- 

Christmos. 

2 GETS BIGGER (IN VALUE) EVERY YEAR: Unt.ke the 
. average present—a War Bond octuolly grows in CASH volue 

every year. One which eosts you only $18.75 will ultimately 
be worth $25.00 to the fortunate receiver. 

3 HELPS THE BOYS OUT THERE PRESERVE 
• CHRISTMAS EVERYWHEREi Money from gift Bonds 

helps buy guns, tonks, planes, bullets for the gallant men fighting to 

keep the celebration of Christmas a sacred privilege for us all. 

Follow Hit txomplt of 
oHitr patriotic Aintricani— 

GIVE -10% 
of your gift budgtt 

III BONDS 
Buy yours today—through 
out of Hit Capital's many 

co-optrating storts . , , 

IBhe JEtteitma Jfcfof 
”i i 5 f' 



Air Battle Oyer Tunisia Starts as Allies Build lip Gains 
(Continued From First Page.) 

• 

would be thrown open to Allied war- 
ships and shipping as were Casa- 
blanca. Oran and Algiers, providing 
an important base in the South At- 
lantic. But, above all, it removed 
the possibility that the base might 
be used for Axis submarines and 
thus wiped out a large threat to 
•hipping in the South Atlantic. 

The disposition of the French war- 
ships now anchored at Dakar was 
not announced. 

Confined to Narrow Strip. 
With the Dakar problem settled, 

the hold of the Axis on Africa was 
confined to a narrow coastal strip, 
stretching from the region of El 
Agheila, in Libya, to west of Bizerte, 
on the extreme northern tip of Tu- 
nisia. 

This line has been imported cut by 
French troops near the Libyan-Tu- 
nlsian border and in the region of 
Gabes, but the Allied position there 
was uncertain. The German radio 
claimed yesterday that the entire 
Tunisian coast down to Tripoli was 
In Axis hands. 

The German news agency DNB 
also claimed that an important rail- 
way junction in the frontier area be- 
tween Algeria and Tunisia had been 
captured in “the first major clash 
between British and German ar- 
mored troops," but there was no 
confirmation of these reports. 

40 Nazi Prisoners Taken. 
There were only scanty reports 

concerning the land fighting, but 
the Allies took 40 German prisoners 
in one recent engagement. An Al- 
lied communique reported that in- 
vestment of Axis fortifications con- 
tinued “according to plan.” 

The Morocco radio reported, with- 
out confirmation, that British. 
American and French troops had 
launched an attack against Axis 
positions in Northern Tunisia and 
said the fighting was growing “more 
and more violent. * • •” 

The British 8th Army entered 
Agedabia, 100 miles south of Ben- 
gasi. yesterday and continued its 
pursuit of the Rommel army toward 
El Agheila, 70 miles to the south- 
west: 

Marshal Rommel's forces have 
evacuated the Gialo Oasis, south of 
Abedabia. and were reported con- 

tinuing their withdrawal toward El 
Agheila. where a stand may be made. 
The oasis was occupied by British 
units. 

British advance forces main- 
tained contact with the rear guards 
of the retreating Axis froces on the 
road to El Agheila, a Cairo com- 

munique said. 

Russian 
(Continued From First Vage.) 

♦owns already reported captured 
showed the trap was closing fast. 

(London sources estimated the 
Axis might have 300,000 to 400,- 
000 men in the imperiled area.) 

Nazi Dead Piled High. 
A front-line dispatch from south 

Of Stalingrad said that in some 

places the white flag fluttered over 
the barren Kalmyck steppes and in 
other places the German dead were 

piled high around wrecked pill 
boxes. 

While the Russians drove ahead, 
long columns of captives were re- 

ported moving east, shivering in the 
cold. Many of the Germans and 
Rumanians marched with heads and 
bodies swathed in shawls and 
blankets. 

Latest front-line reports indicated 
that at most points the Germans 
were resisting the Russian advance 
fiercely, throwing in reinforcements 
in desperate efforts to save their 
sagging lines and precipitating far-1 
flung battles. 

With the Stalingrad besiegers’ \ 
lone remaining corridor of land 
communications with the west ap- 
parently growing narrower, it was 
assumed here that the enemy com- 
munications along this strip were 

under heavy artillery and plane 
bombardment. 

Corridor Would Be Cut. 
With the Soviets in Kalach, it 

seemed apparent that another few 
days of continued Russian advances 
would cut this corridor completely 
and leave the Germans at the Volga 
city isolated except for air com- 
munication. 

The capture of Tundutova and 
Aksai to the south of Stalingrad 
deprived the enemy of two more 
roads—roads vitally needed in such 
country at the Kalmy steppe be- 
tween Stalingrad and Astrakhan. 

The special communique last night 
Indicated also that Nazi losses in 
men and material were mounting 
swiftly as the offensive gained mo- 

mentum, 12,000 being reported killed 
in yesterday’s operations, making 
the death list 26,000 for four days, 
while yesterday's prisoners were 

counted at 11,000, raising the four- 
day total to 24,000. The total Axis 
losses in dead and captured thus 
stood at 50,000. 

The columns which struck out 
north of Stalingrad were credited 
with additional advances of 6 to 12 
miles and the occupation of Cherny- 
shevskaya, Perelazovsky and Po- 
godinsky. 

The forces to the south of the city 
moved ahead 9 to 12 miles, occupy- 
ing Aksai and Tundutova, the Rus- 
sians said. 

Rail Line Slashed. 
Added to this evidence of near- 

encirclement of Axis forces bat- 
tering at Stalingrad was the previ- 
ous announcement that the cap- 
ture of Kalach meant the cutting 
of the rail line to Kamensk over 
which the Germans had been mov- 

ing supplies and reinforcements 
while the only other rail line open 
to the enemy had been cut by the 
capture of Abganerova and Tun- 
dutova. 

Russian count on the enemy 
equipment destroyed in the ad- 
vance included 70 planes, 157 tanks 
and 186 guns. Added to this was 

the following booty—556 guns, 2,826 
trucks, 2,625 machine guns, 32 
planes in full working order, 35 
tanks and a large quantity of other 
materiel not yet listed. 

War Fund 
(Continued From rirst Page.) 

*486, to which Mr. Sholl added *514 
in order to make the total *1.000 for 
{he War Fund. 

Home Area Over Top. 
Of the residential section in Met- 

ropolitan Unit, E. K. Morris, rice 
chairman in charge, said that “it is 
now just a question of how far over 
we can go. We expect to hit the 125 
per cent mark today.” Every home 
giver area with the exception of one 
In the Northeast section has now ex- 

ceeded quota, and each team eap- 

1 ■'■ ** < 

STATUTI MlUSBBHa 

DAKAR NO LONGER A QUESTION MARK—All French West 
Africa (striped lines), Including strategic naval base of Dakar, 
is under the orders of Admiral Jean Darlan, he declared last 
night over the Algiers radio. The British 8th Army (arrow) 
smashed through Axis rear guard resistance at Agedabia and 
was within 70 miles of El Agheila as other Allied forces (arrow, 
left) prepared an assault on firmly intrenched Axis forces at 
Bizerte and Tunis. _A. P. Wirephoto. 

! ---—--- 

tain is aiming for the same objective 
on team quotas. 

Typical of the will to win in the 
Government Unit is the 98.8 per 
cent level yesterday reached by em- 

ployes of the Navy Yard. Interior 
and Agriculture Departments are 

making a careful re-canvass in 
order to be sure of not missing any 
one, and also to give opportunity to 
any who wish to increase their gifts. 

As part of the effort for victory 
today, Assistant Secretary of the In- 
terior Oscar L. Chapman, chairman 
of the Government Unit, has ap- 
prised all cabinet officials and heads 
of independent establishments of ex- 
actly “how little it will take to go 
over the top," asking that they pass 
the word along urging a completed 
quota from all volunteer workers ip 
the War Fund campaign. 

Richard H. Wilmer, chairman of 
Advance Gifts Unit, said the 250 Ad- 
vance Gifts workers are “standing 
by” with full determination to ex- 
ceed the 100 per cent mark in “big 
gift” response. 

Manpower 
(Continued From First Page.) 

mentioned in recent months as 
ready to step in and take over war 
production when and if the Nelson 
regime failed. Nothing but rumors 
followed the Nelson-Somervell par- 
ley, but the rumors said the conver- 
sation was direct and meaningful on 
both sides. 

The second conference took place 
yesterday. Mr. Nelson went to the 
White Hodse. An authorized WPB 
spokesman gave the only hint of 
what went on there when he was 
asked if Mr. Nelson went to offer i 
a resignation. "The hell he did," the 
spokesman replied. 

It is now a week since the letters 
went to Messrs. Stimson and Knox 
and a considerably longer time since 
the discussion of the new aircraft j 
program began with the Army and 
the Navy. The counter-signatures 
have not yet been received. 

McNutt to Submit Plan. 
It is understood that manpower 

officials oppose the Selective Service 
plan and that Paul V. McNutt, com- 
mission chairman, planned to sub- 
mit it to the commission at its 
meeting tomorrow. Maj. Gen. Lewis 
B. Hershey, the plan’s author, is a 
member of that group. Mr. McNutt 
also plans, it is reported, to place 
the proposal before his Manage- 
ment-Policy Committee which meets 
Friday. 

At the same time a source close 
to the White House declared the 
President may have an executive 
order ready this week end which 
would call for central war agency 
to be headed by a civilian who 
would supervise the flow of con- 
tracts, materials <-,nd the labor force. 

This source was emphatic that 
only the White House knew the 
pattern and that the mentioning of 
the names of those whom the Pres- 
ident might have in mind to fill 
key positions in the prospective set- 
up was, for the present, a "matter 
of pure speculation.” 

Ferdinand Eberstadt, WPB vice 
chairman, who is said to be favored 
in miltary circles for the top post, 
was rated by the source as being an 
"excellent official." However, the 
naming of Mr. Eberstadt for the po- 
sition, the source pointed out, would 
mean a leap over the heads of Mr. 
Nelson and Mr. Wilson. Such might 
cause those in charge of appoint- 
ments to hesitate, the source warned. 

Brig. Gen, Frank J. McSherry, who 
has been mentioned in congressional 
circles as a possible choice to co- 
ordinate all manpower activities, 
was regarded by this source as be- 
ing "a very good man for such a po- 
sition." 

mt. jvicnuii was regaraea Dy me 
source to be "apparently out of the 
manpower picture," but "definitely 
not through as a Government of- 
ficial” 

Gen. Somervell has made an “out- 
standing record” as a procurement 
officer as well as having fulfilled his 
many other assignments, the source 
added. 

Gen. Hershey, it was reported, 
would be in supreme command of 
deferment of industrial workers as 
well as continuing to preside over 
the selective service machinery. 

The source emphasized that in 
total defense the Nation must plan 
to fight, to win and, above all, to 
survive war. A change is needed 
in the civilian war Structure for full 
mobilization because it was held 
American industry must be trans- 
ferred from a highly competitive 
economy to a practically single uni- 
tary system. • 

It was held further that a general 
formula of action must be evolved to 
co-ordinate and synchronize the mul- 
tiplicity of national and interna- 
tional efforts and to organize sup- 
ply and demand so that materials 
and manpower can be had when 
and where they are needed. 

While not referring directly to the 
selective service plan, Mr. McNutt 
said he was in favor of an over- 
all administration of the manpower 
program by civilians if the Nation's 
domestic economy is to be protected. 

Maiiniztg Tables Provided. 
The selective service plan is de- 

signed to supersede the War Map- 
power Commission's proposal which 
calls for each plant in a war industry 
to prepare complete data in the 
form of “maiming tables.” These 
tables would analyse the Job clas- 
sification of each employe and by 
his relative importance and from 

oenaior t-epper, in commenting 
on the selective service proposal, 
said “Friends of the military are 
indicating that it is their idea that 
the whole civilian war effort should 
be like that of the armed forces, 
under military heads.” 

Pointing out that the Constitu- 
tion invests the President with the 
dual function of head of the civilian 
state and also Commander in Chief 
of the Army and Navy. Senator 
Pepper said that “We wish to see 
this distinction preserved in the 
whole setup; that is, the miliatry 
effort must be under the military 
authority and the civilian effort un- 
der civilians—and by civilians an- 
swerable only to the civil authority, 
not civilian or military people an- 
swerable to military authority.” 

Pepper Sees Pattern Forming. 
He said the proposed organization 

which the military desires is now 
beginning to be apparent enough 
to take on a pattern, and he added; 

“It is not just a coincidence that 
the former head of the Army and 
Navy Munitions Board should be- 
come the vice chairman of the WPB 
and the selective service proposes 
to take up all the occupational de- 
ferment to the exclusion of that 
function being handled by a truly 
civilian agency. 

“The significance of the two things 
is that production and manpower 
would be substantially under mili- 
tary control. We believe production 
and the allocation of manpower 
should be under the direction and 
control of civilian authorities. 

“The Army should have unques- 
tioned authority to lay down mili- 
tary requirements and specifications, 
but the procurement of materials, 
distribution of contracts and con- 
version of facilities must, with equal 
invioability be in civilian hands for 
they are the ones accustomed to 
do this kind of a job. 

Puts Burden on Employer. 
“This plan presupposes that all 

essential information will be sup- 
plied by the employer without any 
system for checking the accuracy 
of the information being provided. 
Moreover, the plan contemplates 
apparently that the employer will 
be the one to devise the replace- 
ment program. Here again the em- 
ployer, without being given any 
guidance by Selective Service, is 
expected to initiate and recommend 
the replacement program, which is 
not only, in his opinion, sufficient 

I 
these data the amount of time re- 
quired for his replacement would 
be estimated. 

Government experts who have 
i analyzed the selective service plan 
held that as the average State 
selective service director does not 
have a technical staff, such as is 
now being set up by the commission 
to analyze essential jobs for de- 
ferment, he would be in no position 
to do anything but accept the em- 
ployer's word as to the individual’s 
essentiality. 

The selective service proposal was 
being studied as Mr. McNutt classi- 
fied one out of every nine jobs in 
American industry and agriculture 
as vital to war production. He made 
public at the same time a compre- 
hensive listing of essential war ac- 
tivities and occupations. 

3,000 Occupations Included. 
About 3.000 occupations were in- 

cluded in the list, which was prepar- 
ed especially to guide local draft 
boards in determing occupational 
deferment and to aid the United 
States Employment Service in de- 
termining which activities have a 
prior claim on workers available for 
replacement. 

These occupations are included, 
Mr. McNutt explained, under the 
general head of 35 industries, all of 
which were classified as essential 
last July when the list was made 
Known, with the exception of tech- 
nical scientific and management 
services. The latter was added more 
recently. 

*—--—•—-—— 

for his own plant, bat fits properly 
into the national pattern.” 

Senator Pepper explained that in 
Britain and under the proposed 
Toian-Pepper bill, the use of the 
Nation’s manpower resources are 
dealt with from the national point 
of view. Broad decisions in Eng- 
land, he said, are made by a com- 
mittee which is part of the war 
cabinet and the principles govern- 
ing the needs for manpower-between 
the -military and civilian agencies 
are made near the final authority. 

In his bill, he continued, the. same 
principle is followed and the pro- 
posed Office of Manpower Supply 
would have jurisdiction over the 
allocation of manpower for civilian 
and military purposes. The needs 
of each, he said, wbuld be balanced 
against the other. 

Bank Rules Eased 
To Spur Purchases 
OfU.S. Bonds 

Examiners to Approve 
Big Portfolios and 
Loans to Customers 

Bj the Associated Press. 
In an apparent preliminary to the 

record war financing program for 
December, four Federal financial 
offices last night “let down the bars" 
to facilitate holding of Government 
securities both by banks and by non- 

banking investors. 
In a joint statement, the four 

agencies which represent the bank 
examining groups made it clear that 
banks would not be criticised by 
them for heavy investments in Gov- 
ernment securities, nor for making 
loans to “individual subscribers re- 
lying upon anticipated income” for 
the purchase of such securities. 

The four—the controller of the 
currency, the Federal Deposit In- 
surance Corp., the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Executive Commit- 
tee of the National Association of 
Supervisors of State Banks—Issued 
the following statement: 

“1. There will be no deterrents in 
examination or supervisory policy to 
investments by banks in Govern- 
ment securities of all types, except 
those securities made specifically in- 
eligible for bank investment by the 
terms of their issue. 

"2. In connection with Govern- 
ment financing, individual sub- 
scribers relying upon anticipated in- 
come may wish to augment their 
subscriptions by temporary borrow- 
ings from banks. Such loans will 
not be subject to criticism, but 
should be on a short-term or amorti- 
zation basis fully repayable within 
periods not exceeding six months. 

“3. Banks will not be criticized 
for utilizing their idle funds as far 
as possible in making such invest- 
ments and loans and availing them- 
selves of the privilege of temporarily 
borrowing from or selling Treasury 
bills to the Federal Reserve Banks 
when necessary to restore their re- 
quired reserve positions.” 

Since Treasury Secretary Morgen- 
thau last week announced that the 
Government would borrow *9,000,- 
000,000 during December by utilizing all possible sources—including three 
new securities aimed at both bank- 
ing and non-banking investors—the 
joint statement was seen as clear- 
ing the way for sale of such secur- 
ities next month. Hie announced 
figure represented the biggest 
amount of money ever borrowed at 
one time by any nation. 

Stock Averages 
Indujt. RiUs. UtU. Stk«. Net change. —.2 —.2 unc. —.2 

Today, close 56.9 17.« 26.7 39.5 
Prev. day.. 57.1 17.8 26.7 39.7 
Week ago.. 57.7 18.4 27.0 40.2 
Month ago. 57.4 19.5 26.6 40.3 
Year ago... 57.1 15.9 29.5 39.8 
1942 high.. 58.5 19.7 27.5 40.8 
1942 low... 46.0 14.4 21.1 321) 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40.1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low- 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled br the Auociated Frets ) 

Bond Averages 
_ 

20 10 10 10 
Ralls. Indust. Util. Fib. Net change. —.7 unc. —.1 —.1 

Today, close 63.4 103.5 97.7 53.0 
Prev. day.. 64.1 103.5 97.8 53.1 
Week ago 64.6 103.6 98.0 53.2 
Month ago. 65.7 103.5 97.5 51.0 
Year ago .. 62.6 105.0 102.1 46.6 
1942 high.. 66.2103.7 100.6 53.2 
1942 low .. 59.4102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

16 Low-Yield Benda. 
Close-112.8 Prev. day. 112.9 
Week ago 112.9 Year ago. 114.9 
M’nth ago 113.0 1942 low.. 111.7 
1942 high 113.2 1941 low.. 112.1 
1941 high. 115.1 

(Compiled br tb* Associated Preu.) 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Occasional light rain ending early tonight- continued rather cold: gentle to moderate winds. 
* 

Maryland—Rain tonight ending in the west portion early tonieht and in the south portion late tonight; little change in temperature. Virginia Rain in the north and east portions ending in the north- 
; ^ tonieht°UmMrtv,P0rtl0rSve*rly toni8ht and ln the no*theast portion 
I 
l*te tonight, little change in temperature. 
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v.. Temperature 
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Denver. Colo. __72 48 
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New Materials Plan 
Necessary for Victory, 
Kanzler Declares 

WPB Forced to Treat 
All Industry os Unit, 
Director Soys 

B> th» Associated Pre*i. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The War 

Production Board has found it nec- 
essary to deal with American in- 
dustry as "one tremendous inte- 
grated production unit.” Ernest 
Kanzler, WPB director general of 
operations, told 3,000 businessmen 
and industrialists today in discussing the new controlled materials plan 
scheduled to take effect April l. 

“All our efforts are directed toward 
smashing the Axis,” Mr. Kanzler 
said. "Speed is the great factor, and 
it is necessary that materials be at 
the proper place at the proper time. 
To back up the fighting front, we 
must back up the home industrial 
front with a controled materials 
plan.” 

Declaring that the program was 
flexible, Kanzler asserted that it em- 
bodied the basic principles upon 
which American industry had de- 
veloped its own production pro- 
cedure, 

“This is the biggest Job ever un- 
dertaken by our economy.” he de- 
clared, "and we present the plan 
with expectation of your full co- 
operation.” 

The production cycle from raw 
material to finished product would 
be shortened by the plan, Kanzler 
said, and mass output from all in- 
dustry would be developed. 

Courtney Johnson, a member of 
Kanzler's staff, told the business- 
men’s conference that the bases of 
the plan were (1) matching of avail- 
able materials to production author- 
ized and scheduled and <2> direction 
of materials to the right place at the 
right time. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24.—The grain 
market developed a rising tendency 
today largely on the strength of 
small demand coming from mills 
and other cereal processors as well 
as dealers ‘covering previous short 
sales. 

A sharp rally in cotton, weakness 
of which depressed grains yesterday, 
helped to encourage buying. 

Wheat closed unchanged to Vi 
higher compared with yesterday, 
December *1.25, May *1.28%; corn 
V»-is up, December 83*i-%, May 
88%; oats **-% higher; rye '»-Vi 
up; soybeans lower. 

Rye prices were up as much as a 
cent at one time. Traders said 
short covering was most active in 
that pit. 

WHEAT—Open. High. Low. Close. December 125 1.26% 1.24% 1.25 May ... 1.59 1.29% 1.28% 128% My 1 *9% 1.29% 1.29% 1.391? CORN—• 
December. .82% -8.2% .82% .8314-% May- .88 .88% .88 .881.* 
^OATB— 89 * '90’/'‘ 89,4 
December.. 49'- 

MSJ M •«* 
SOYBEANS— * 

December. ).eo% 
ry£-- -1 «0% 

December. .8.3% .84 .8.3 8.3% Mey .89% .69% .88% .69% 
JUlLARD_ ’1l* -7S* -:1'‘ -l-i 
December 1.1 89 
January. ...7 7.7 7 7 "777 13.IS 

Ch>e»fe Cash Market. wheat, no sales. Gobi. new. No. 2 yel- 
«< 'Jl?'V'S4u..s; No S0%-83: No. 4. 77- 81. No 5 white. 1 08: No. 4. 1.06: old. No 1 mixed. 85: No. 2 yellow, ?3%: No. 4. 8.3l irade mixed. 48%: sample HM maltlnt, 85-1.04. nom- 

*?•«. 65-6.. nominal. Field seed, per bupdredweifht. nominal: timothy. 4 ,5- 5'22:»ttl8lk,% J7v 00-21 .*0: fancy red top. 7.00-60: red clover. 1800-22.50; sweet clover. 7.00-9.00; alfalfa. 27.50-35.00, 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

National Mortgage & Investment 
preferred—25 at 41*. 

AFTER CALL. 
Potomac Electric Power 5'2% pre- 

ferred—2 at 114. 
Capital Traction 1st 5s—$500 at 

105*. 
Potomac Electric Power 6% pre- 

ferred—10 at 115, 10 at 115. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Aakpd 
Am T A T eonv deb 3( 1966 106* 108 Anacostia A Pot 6s 1849 106 107* Ana A Pot war 6a 1948 __ 112 —„ Ana A Pot mod 3*s 1861_10a _ Cap Trae lat 6s 1947- lOB* City A Suburban 6a 1948 108 .I” City A Bab mod 3*s 1861- 106* _ Qeoreetown On lat 6s i»81 116 Pot Bee Pow 3*s 1868 __ 107 
Pot Bee Pew 3>/*s 1977.. no* wash Oas 6s I960. _ 137* Wash Rwy A Bee 4s 1961— 108 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter RelAW Cp let 4V«a 1948 103* _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Amer Tel A Tel (8) _ 1**8* A,lteA- 
Capital Transit (a.f>0>_ 76V* 27* N & W Steamboat < +4) no 
g?; s«sJ,o*pid (6). *U4 Pot II Pw 5** Did <5.60).*113 
Wash Oas Lt com (1.50) 15 16* Wash O Lt cm cv pi (4.601 80 92 Wash pas Lt cum pi (5.00) 87 99* 
S»sh Ry A El com (a28.00)*40(> 660 Wash Ry A El pld (8)_*111 

BANK AtfD TRUST COMPANIES. 
Am See A Tr Co <e8> 178 190 Bank ol Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 
Capital (tO) 170 
Com A 8aTinas (ylO.OO)_ 325 — Liberty <t8) _17i 200 Lincoln (h6> _200 
Natl Bav A Tr (M.00> 200 
Pr Oeoraaa Bk A Tr (11.00) 30 34 R ats (.10) 4- 245 280 
Rlftl pld (5)_101 
Washlnaten (6) -- _100 _ 

wain. Lean A Tr (•(>_196 
FIRE INSURANCE. 

American ltd) _ 128 
Bremen's (1.40) 31 Z_" 
National Union (.78)_ 13* „~ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia ik.30> 13* 15* Real Estate (mfl)—_ _154 185 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corn (2.001 20 
Oarftnekel com (.70) x 8* Gar'n'kle B‘> cu ev pi (1.50) 24 28* 
La iston Moootype (1.00) *76 
Lincoln Serv com 13 
Line Serv/.* pr pi (3.50) 35 42 
Meraenthaler Lino ia3.60). 36* 37* Natl Mtae A .Inv ntd (.40) 4* _ 

Peoples Dr com new (a 1 .no) 18* _ 

Real Est M A O old (t.80)- 7* _Z 
Security Storeae (t4) 67 71 
Ter Rel A Wh Oorp 52 55 
wdwd A Lath com (p2.30) 30 34 
•Weed A Loth Did (7) 118 _ 

• lx dividend, t Bus extras, a Paid ao 
lar thia year. .2% extra, b 35 extra. 
kJOe extra, m *1.60 extra. pPaid in 
1941. 9 Sto extra. 

Dividends Announced 
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American Airlines 
Reports $2,407,480 
Net in 9 Months 

Profit Equals $3.91 
A Share Against $3.39 
In 1941 Period 

Br the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 —Americhn 

Airlines. Inc., and consolidated sub- 
sidiaries reported a net profit for 
the nine months ended September i 
30 of $2,407,480, equal after pre- 
ferred dividend requirements to 
33.91 a common share, against $2.- 
108,234 or $3.39 a common share in 
the comparable period of 1941. 

Electric Auto-Lite. 
Electric Auto-Lite Co., for the 

nine months ended September 30, 
reported net profit of $3,633,302 after 
provision of $4,853,900 for Federal 
and foreign income and excess 
profits taxes, or $3.03 a share, com- 
pared with $4,749,827, after providing 
$5,410,758 for taxes, or *3.97 a share, 
in the like 1941 period. 

Southeastern Greyhound. 
Southeastern Greyhound Lines re- 

ported net income of *915,172. after 
provision of *2,344,480 for Federal 
taxes, for the nine months ended 
September 30. against *788,606. after 
providing $740,859 for taxes, in the 
same period last year. 

Norfolk A Western. 
Norfolk & Western Railway Co. 

reported net earnings for October of 
$2,583,888.41, equal to $1.78 per com- 
mon share, compared with $1 936 
658.80, equal to *1.32 per common 
share, in the similar period of 1941. 

Foster Wheeler Votes 
To Pay Arrearages 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The Fos- 
ter Wheeler Corp. announced today 
a dividend of $7 a share on account 
of arrears on the *7 preferred stock, 
payable December 24 to holders of 
record December 15, and a quarterly 
dividend of *1.75 on the $7 pre- 
ferred, payable January 1, 1943, to 
holders of record December 15. 

The company also declared four 
quarterly dividends of 37'* cents' 
each on the 6 per cent prior pre- ferred stock, payable January 2, April 1, July 1 and October 1, 1943! 
to holders of record next December 
15, March 15, June 15 and Septem- ber 15, respectively. 

Jewel Tea Co. Sales 
Well Above Year Ago 
By the Amciited Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.-The Jewel 
Tea Co., Inc., today reported sale* 
of $4,218,816 for the four weeks 
ended November 7, compared with 
$3,554,435 for the like 1941 period, 
an increase of 18.7 per cent. 

Sales for the first 44 weeks of 1942 
were $44,248,002. against *33,000.000 
for the similar 1941 period, an in- 
crease of 34.1 per cent. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to Th« Star. 
_ BALTIMORE Nov. 24 — 
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Oil Production 
Shows Increase 
During Week 

By the Awocutetl Prwr 

TULSA, Okla., Nov. 34.—Daily 
crude oil production in the United 
States increased 35435 barrels to 
3415,825 for the week ended No- 
vember 21, the Oil and Oas Journal 
said today. 

Illinois production was up 27,500 
to 263,500; Eastern fields, 2,150 to 
92,700; Kansas. 5.600 to 311.550; 
Louisiana. 1,600 to 325,400; Okla- 
homa, 4,350 to 363400; the Rocky 
Mountain States. 2485 to 122,635, 
and Texas. 3,200 to 1476.450 

California was down 3,500 to 
739,750, and Michigan, 3,630 to 
61.880. 

East Texas was unchanged at 
354,800. 

B.&O. Decides to End 
Income Agreement 
On Alton Bonds 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 34 —The Bal- 
timore Si Ohio Railroad Co. an- 

nounced today it had given notice 
of its decision to terminate a tem- 

porary agreement governing appli- 
cation of income from the Alton 
Railroad Co. 

The agreement was made June 16, 
1942, with the company and two 
groups of holders of Chicago 8c Alton 
refunding bonds. 

President Roy Barton White of 
the B. 8c O. explained that for some 
time his company has been attempt- 
ing to work out a voluntary plan of 
reorganization for the Alton with 
two groups of bondholders, but said 
it has recently become apparent 
that further efforts would prove un- 
successful. 

Although the Alton is enjoying 
exceptional earnings at the present 
time, White added, two years' inter- 
est on bonds is in default. He also 
said the Alton is involved in exten- 
sive litigation in connection with 
one of its leased lines. 

Potential cash requirements for 
taxes ahd other purposes figured in 
the B. 8c O.'s decision. 

Auto Insurance Hearing 
At Richmond Continued 
Ej the Associated Preti. 

RICHMOND Va.. Nov. 24.—A 
hearing on a proposed reduction of 
automobile insurance rates was con- 
tinued by the State Corporation 
Commission today until December 
9 to allow the insurance companies 
to revise upward the proposed re- 
ductions. 

The proposed reductions for 
which tlje hearing was originally set 
today would have cut the premium 
for holders of "A” gasoline rationing 
cards 28 per cent, for holders of B’ 

j cards 19 per ceni, and for holders 
of “C” cards 10 per cent. 

The new reductions to be pre- 
sented in a supplemental filing will 
be about 20. 10 and 2 per cent foi 

; the three categories. 
| Representatives of the Mutual 
Casualty Insurance Rating Bureau 
and the National Bureau of Cas- 
ualty and Sure*- -’-rwriters said 
the latter proposed to 
provide p itage of re- 
turns for .hey said, are 
suffering be^..... a decline in sfae 
writing of insurance. w 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Curb Stocks 
ly Privota Wire Direct to 

Tk* Stor. 
Close. 

Ala Greet Sou 4.50* 788* 
Ale Power pf T. 100 
Allied Prod (A> 1.75 22 
Alumn Co Am 6e #984 
Alum Co Am pf i6)_109 
Alumn Ltd Ih8a)_ 7S 
Am Book 1 50e_ *184 
Am Cap pf ,45k 1184 
American Centrifugal 984 
Am City PAL A new 148* 
Am Cyna <B> 60a 3684 
Am Fork A Hoe .75e 1284 
Am GAB).60a_ 1084 
Am G A E pf 4 75_ 908* 
Am General .15* .... 38* 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20.— 13 
Am Mft 1.50c. :_ *9 
Am Republics .10*... 984 
Am Seal-Kap .15e_ 28* 
Am Superpower pf_ 28* 
Am Thread pf .25 384 
Appal B Pwr pf 4.50. 0*8* 
Ark Mat Gas (A) .... 154 
Ashland OAR .40_ 454 
Atl Coast Fish .60a.— 384 
Atl Rayon .30e — ... 48* 
Auto-Vote Mach ,50c. 38* 
Ayshire Fatoka 48* 
Babeock A Wilcox le. 19 
Baldwin Loco war_ 3 
Basie Refrac .20*_ 48* 
Beech Aircraft lt_ 08* 
Bliss <BW) <2i _ 108* 
Blue R cv pf (3d)_ 388* 
Blumenthal (S> 98* 
Borne Scryms 2.50e— 24 
Bowmen Bilt 1st pf 384 
Brazil Tr Lt A Phi e O'* 
Breeze Corp 1.50*_ 10 
Brewster Aero .30* .. 38* 
Bridaeport Machine 2 
Brill (A)_ * 
Brill pf. _ « 
Buckeye Pipe Ln 4_ 398* 
Buff Niza A B P pf 7 
Buff Niea A E P 1st 5 748* 
Carnation la _ 38 
Caro F A L pf (7)_109 
Carrier corp .... 7 
Cent Hud G A B .68— 68* 
Cessna Aircraft 1*_ 984 
Chi Rivet 375*_ 38* 
Childs pf_ 08* 
Cities Service_ 38* 
Cities Service pf 3a— 498* 
City Auto Stpt .60_ 4 
Clot Bite lllu 1 75*— 2784 
C1*t Tractor .50*- 9'4 
Colon Develop_ 15* 
Colonial Airlines_ 38* 
Col Fuel A Iron war.. 18* 
Colt s Fat F A 3.26* 3*84 
Columb O A E pf (5). 23 
Community F 8 1.80*. 14 
Conn Tel A Elec 2 
Cons OAIBsl 3.60 9384 
C GAB Bal pf B 4.50. 10984 
Consol MAS (hla).. 2984 
Cons Steel Corp 95* 
Conti Roll A 8 1.50* 10 
Coopr-Bessmer le — 78* 
Copper Rant* .50* — 98* 
CerroonAReyn pf 7k_ 00 
Creole Petrolm ,50a1884 
Crocker-Wheel .50* 08* 
Crown Central P .20* 25*. 
crown C loti A .305 68* 
Cuban Atl But 2.50e 118* 
Curtis Lightinr _ 1 
Dayton Rubber < 1) — 128* 
Oet Mich Stove .200— 2 
Diveo Twin T .75e .. 38* 
Xaale Richer Ld 60*. 78* 
Bastern Gas A Fuel. _ 1 
Basts O A F 6 pf 3k.. 195* 
Eastn OAF prpf 4.50 4984 
BastnSua Aspf2.60k 338* 
Bee Boa* A Share .. 18* 
Elec Bend A 8pf (5). 405* 
Bee Bond A 8 of <6>. 438* 
Bee Pwr A Lt 2d*f A. 98* 
Bmp Gas A Fuel • Pf 149 
Bouitr Cp S3pf 1.50k 2054 
(squire 3Se _ 28*. 
FairchlldB A A —. 18* 
Falstaff Brew .60_ 78* 
Feddera .15e 484 
Fir* Assoc Phil* 2a.. 92 
Fla Pwr A Lt pf (7)— 83 
Ford (Cam A Oil)... 16«* 
Ford Ltd .107*_ 28* 
Fuller (GA) 2a _ 11 
Fuller (OA)pf (4) 471* 
Fuller OA cv pf #3 3* 328* 
Gen O A El cv pf 10 90 
Oen Public Svo pf .. 275* 
Gep Share pf <hd>_ 4850 
Qta Wat G A 116 384 
G*n Wat G A E pf 3 3084 
Qe Power pf (6). 9954 
Glen Aided 2a 135* 
GedchauX SUt (A) 4- 24V* 
Gorham |i(| J 215* 
Great AtiAp n-v 5* 7186 
Greenfftld Tap A D la 45* 

p^Dwt^p’^Sk 

Heyden Chem 2.24* 71 
I Hollinser Geld h.05 7 V* 
HumbleOiI2#_ j* I Hummel-Roes .lOe_ 3 V* 

j 111 Iowa pf 2.80k_ 23 
i Imp Oil Ltd (h.50>__ $■* 
! Imp Oil ree ih.50).. *l. 
Ind Pip* Line ,80e_ 5V* 
Ind Service 6 pf.: 23 
Ind Service 7 pf 22 
Indianap PftLpf 5.24 »2 
Indus Finance pf 13V* 
Ins Ce Nor Am 2.40a 6*4* 
Inti Hydro Elec pf 24* 
Inti Indust ,10t IV* 
Inti Petroleum (hi)-- 124* 
IntProducts ,7Se _ 3V* 
Irvin* Air Chute (1). SV* 
Jacobs Co 24b 
Jers Cent P ft L pf 7 S1V* 
Julian *K 2.50* 11V4 
Kens Oes ft El pf (7). 113’/* 
Klncston Prod .10 IV* 
Kirby Petrolm .10*._. 14* 
Kopporipf (6>_ St 
LackRRXJ (4) 19V* 
Lake BhoraAtin h.80 74* 
Lakey Pdry ft M .10* 24* 
Lane-Wells .80*_ SV* 
Lehich Coal .25*_ 44* 
Locke Steel 1.30a_ 12 
Lone Star Oaa .00a-.. 7 
Loudon Packin*_ 14* 
Louis L ft *.40-_ 44* 
Marion Steam Shov. 24* 
McWillma Ored* ,74a S 
Mead Johnson (3a) 114 
Memphis Nat 0.15* 24* 
Mercantile Stores 3* 20 
Meaabl Iron 1 
Mieromatic H .20e 44* 
Middle West Cp .35e 4 
Midweat Oil .90 6V4 
Minn M*M 1.10a... 43’/* 
Molybdenum .50 4V* 
MonarchMach T 3e 13’/* 
Mount eltyc.25*_ 14* 
Mount Prod .60 _ 4’<* 
Natl Container (1)... * 
Natl Puel Gaa (1) *V* 
Natl Mfr ft Strs ,25e 2V* 
Natl Rubber .75e « 
Natl Sucar Reflnin* 9 
Natl Transit I.25e 114* 
Natl Tunnel ft Mines. 24* 
Navarro Oil .45e 10V* 
New En* P As 6 pf 4k 294* 
New En* T ft T 4.50*. S9V* 
New Jersey Zine (2*' 97 
NewYorkftHond 1.55* 17V* 
N T Shtpblds fd sh... 1*V* 
NT Water Sve pf_ 39V* 
Nie* Hudson Power IV* 
Nias Hud Pwr 1 it pf 444* 
Nias Hud Pwr 3d2pf. 30 
Nilea-Bea Pond 75a. S4* 
Noma Eleetrle .35* 24* 
Nor Am Lt ft Pwr pP «2’/* 
Nor Am Ray A 1.50* 21V* 
Nor Am Ray B 2.25*. 21H 
North Ind PS 7pf 7k. 101 
Northn Pipe L .80e 10V4 
Northn States Pwr A 44* 
Ofden Corn _ 24* 
Ohio Edia pf (0)_ 89 
Ohio Pwr pf 4 50.... 103 
Oil Stocks .40 _ S 
Okie Nat O 1.40 174* 
Pae Gas 51a pf 1.375 27 
Pantepcc Oil 34* 
Pennroad Corp .25* 34* 
Penn Pwr ft Lt pf (7). 74. 
Phillips Pk* .25e_ 4V* 
Phoenix Becur j... 7 
Phoen Secur pf (3) .. 424* 
Pierce Governor .90*. 84* 
Pioneer Geld (h.33) IV* 
Pitta ft LaM* E 5.50*. 47 
Pitta Matallpr* .75a 11V* 
Pitts Plat* 012.25a’_ 79V* 
Potrare Snsar _ 4V* 
Prentiaa-Hall 2.80... 34 
Prosperitr (B) :_ 44* 
Putet Kd P*L *0 pf.. 4SV* 
PutetSndPulpftTimb _ 84* 
Quaker Oats (4) ... 72V* 
Quakir Oat*pf (t)__ 144V* 
Rath Pacbiaa __ 41 
ReytteonMf*- 24* 
Read Roll Bit (!*).._ 19V* 
Republic Aviation_ 3V* 
Rhaem Mf* (1)_ 10V* 
Rosa* CaHe .60. _ 74* 
Roosevelt Held .36*. 24* 
Root Petroleum 2V* 
Hovel Type writer!*) 31V* 
Rueetk* 5th Av .50* 3’A 
Ryan Coneol .10* 34* 
St Reds Paper IV* 

| St R**ie Pap pf 1.75k 129 
Sett Dome OH 2>A 
Schiff Co (11 _ 11 
Schulte IBA> pf .... 19V* 
SsiberliM Rub ,25e 4V* 

Slee Ind J>r pf 5.50 49 isttuef .25* ... 24* 
Sherwin-wniiama 3.. 74V* 

Simplicity Patterns.. 1 
Inter tit* (0a) _179 

Bolar Aircraft .30*-,— 2V* 
Sou Mf* Corp 14b 
South Penn Oil 150- 3TV* 
KuK * Ttlnh 0.76*. 24* 

£ 

Stand Oil Ky (1) 123d Stand Steel Sprint le 203* 
Sterchi Bros .60s 234 
SterlingAltim 1.25* <34 Stetson (JB) 234 
Sun Ray Drue .80 7 
Sunray Oil ev pf 2.75 41-4 
Superior Oil Cal .50* 47 
Swan Finch Oil 50t 8-4 
Technicolor .25e 734 
Teacm Oil .30* 334 
Thew Shovel! ,50e 1634 
Tllo Roof SO. 434 
Todd Shipyard 2.50* 63 
Udylite Corp 20e 2 
Unit Aire Prod (1)_ 634 
United Chemical 13 
United Oaspf 10k .11634 
United Lt ft Pwr pf _ 2034 
United Shoe M 2.50a <234 
United Specialties 434 
USPoHCBi 234 
U S* Inti S pf ,375k. 5534 U S Lints pf 70_ 834 
U S Rub Reclaim _ 134 
Unit Wall Paptr 10*.. 134 
Unlv Carp vte. 734 
Utah-Idaho S .15* 234 
Utah Pwr ft Lt pi 7k. 51 
Valspar pf 1 26k... 1634 
Vo«t Mfa .80_ 834 
Western Air Line*_ 534 
Wriaht Bar h.40a_ 234 

Curb Bonds 
Close. 

Am Oas ft Z1 2’«s 50 10234 
Am P ft L 8a 2016 97V9 
Am Writ Paper fis 61 6634 
Appal El Pwr 3-is 70, 10634 
Appal El P 6s 2024 A 12634 
Ark Pwr ft Lt os 08 10734 
Assoc El Ind 4 3as 53 4534 
Assoc O ft E 4'.is 49 1234 
Assoc G ft E os 68 1234 
Assoc G ft E 53*8 77 1234 
Assoc T ft T 5-is55 A 70|4 
Atl City Elee 3'4s 64. 10734 
Baldwin Loco 6s 50 10534 
Birra Elec 434s 68 104 
Broad River P 5s 54 10334 
Can Nor Pwr 5a 53 8334 
Cent Statas El 5a 48 11 
Cant State* El 5Vi>54 1134 
Chi Rys 5s 27 e o.d 51 
Cities Sve-5s SO ._ 8134 
Cities Sve 5s 50 res SI 
Cities Sve 5s 68 .. *234 
Cities Sve 5a 58 re* 82 
Cities Sve 6s 69 63‘4 
Cities Sve P*L63,s49 S3>4 
Cities Sve P*L534s52 S4 
Cons Gas Bo 234a 76. 102 
Cons GELftP 3s 69 10634 
Conti O ft E 5i 68 A 8334 
Cudahy Pk* 8 Ha 101V4 
Eastern OftP 4s 56A 7934 
Blee PwrftLt 6a 2030 98 
Empire Oiat El 6s 52 105 
Florida PftL 5i 64 103-4 
Gatineau P 3Hs 69 9134 
Georgia P ft L* 5s 78 8634 
Glen Alden C 4s 65 9134 
111 Pwr ft Lt 63,354 B 10134 
111 Pwr ft Lt 634s 57.. 9334 
111 Pwr ft Lt 63 53 A 10434 
111 Pwr ft Lt 5s 66 C 9934 
Ind Service 5s 50 A 7734 
Inti Fwr Bee 7a 52 F 1834 
Interstate Pwr 5 s 57 75 
Interstate Pwr 6a 52 37 
Itftl Suptrpwr 6563 A 1734 
Jers City PftL 23js65 107 
Ia Pow ft Lt 5s 57 .. 10934 
MilW O ft E 4Vis 67__ 10634 
Minn PftL 434* 78 _ 10434 
Mias Pwr ft Lt 6s 57.. 10334 
N*br Pwr 4>4s 81 10834 
New Bns O ft E 5s 47 48 
Naw Eng O ft E 5s 48. 48 
Naw Eng G ft I 5* 50. 48 
New Bn| Pwr 6s 48 7634 
New Ewg Pwr 63*154 8334 
N T St O ft E 33.1 84. Ill 
Nor Con U 5V4* 48 A. 54 
Ohio Pub sve 4* 62 10834 
Okie P ft W Ss 48 8834 
Park Lea Lahld Sa 64. 3234 
Phils El Pwr 534* 72. 115 
Pub Sve Ind 4a 69 .. 18834 
Pub Sve Colo 334s 64. 10734 
Put Sd PftL 61 60 C 102-4 
Put Sd PftL 5341 49 A 10234 
Quee O ft f 534s 62 A 8034 
San Jo L ft P 6s 52 12934 
Shw W ft P 434s 67 A 100V4 
Shaw W*P 4Vis 70 D 10134 
Son Chi Ed 8«‘fl5. 403 
Sou 2nd By 4a 51 ... 5354 
Souw G ft E 3V4s 76 407-4 
Stand O ft E 6s 4* at 63 

Stan® G JTE 6s* j" 63 
8t4nd O ft. ft 6t 57 1. 63 
Kdni G ft B 6a 66 B 62 
Stni Pws ft IA 6*67. <3 
Tad Elee Sa 60 < 10534 
Tide Wot P 5l 70 A 97 
TwXlttlCT»34a»* A 85-4 
Unit LftRyDel 534452 9839 
Waldorf A*t Rot 5l64 434 
T«rk >p 6147 at8_ 77 
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Bethlehem Requests 
Tenders of Bonds 
Due in 1998 

Steel Firm to Take 
Advantage of Post-War 
Credit Terms 

By the AMociated Presi. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The 

Bethlehem Steel Corp. hu asked 
for tenders of its <7300,000 princi- 
pal amount of purchase money 6s 
due in 1998, which are not subject 
to call. 

With tenders sought at 181. maxi- 
mum expenditure involved would be 
813,575,000, should all bonds be ten- 
dered. 

New tax bill clauses call tor re- 
lief to corporations to the extent of 
40 per cent of the amount paid in 
debt retirement under terms of post- 
war credit amounting to 10 per cent 
of the concern's excess profits tax. 

The provision tends to make cor- 

porate taxpayers with heavy tax 
commitments use post-war credit 
currently, rather than wait until 
the end of the war. 

Bethlehem's action followed re- 
cent action by United States Steel 
in calling 830,000,000 of serial deben- 
tures. 

The bonds opened on the New 
York Curb Exchange yesterday at 
153'j and advanced to 159 at the 
close on the sale of 12 bonds, up 
5'j points in the trading session. 

There were no transactions in th# 
first hour today. 

SEC Delays Conference 
In Niagara Hudson Case 
By th* AMociated Press 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 34 —A con- 
ference on proposals to eliminate 
certain paragraphs of a "death sen- 
tence” order against Niagara Hudson 
Power Co. was postponed by the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion today when stockholder repre- 
sentatives sought to learn whether 
such elimination would permit Buf- 
falo.. Niagara A Eastern Power Co., 
a Niagara Hudson subsidiary, to 
resume dividend payments. 

Paul A. Schoellkopf. chairman of 
the board of B. N. A E., said "other 
legal barriers” might prevent re- 

sumption of dividends even if SEC 
modified its order. He declined to 
answer a question by Welles V. 
Moot, representing $1.60 preferred 
stockholders as to whether the com- 

pany would make application to pay 
the dividend passed last September, 
should the paragraphs be elim- 
inated. 

Schoellkopf said the company 
would be willing to confer with tha 
commission and stockholder repre- 
sentatives. "The one thing we want 
to do.” he said, "is to pay dividends. 
If someone will show us the light, 
we’re willing to go along.” 

New York Cotton 
! By the Associated Press. 
! NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—Cotton 
j futures regained their equilibrium 
! today and advanced $150 a bale. 
I Liquidation tapered off and aggres- 
sive trade buying to fix prices 
against Government textile orders 
was attracted by the recent decline. 

Smaller than expected delivery 
notices against the spot positions 
and commission house buying on 

! technical reasons aided the upturn. 
! The later positions which had boms 
the brunt of the recent wave of 
liquidation and hedging were in the 
forefront. 

Late afternoon values were 85 
cents to $1.20 a bale higher, Decem- 
ber. 18.23; March, 18.26, and May, 
18.17. 

Short covering in the final hour 
found a scarcity of contracts and 
this, coupled with increased trade 

| buying, lifted values to the highest 
levels of the day Just before the 

: close. 
Futures closed $1.10 to $1.65 a 

bale higher. 
Open. Hifh. Low. Lest. 

December 18.02 18,34 18.04 18.34 
January. 18.11 18.17 18.11 18.son 
March_18.IS 18.34 18.10 18.34 
May- 18.14 18.23 18.03 18.22-28 
July .... 18.03 18.23 18.00 18.22-23 
October 18.08 18.24 18.00 18 23-24 

Middllni, spot. 20.01 n. 
Cettenseed Oil. 

Bleachable cottonseed oil futures dosed 
6 to 30 lower; no sales. 

New Orleans Price*. 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 24 (48.—Cotton 

futures advanced here today on short 
realisms, smaller-than-expected December 
notices and favorable textile reports. The 
market closed very steady. *1 to $1.70 » bale hlshar. 

Open. Hish. Low Close. 
December 18.26 18.57 18 26 18.57 
January.. 18.28b 18.57b 
March 18 30 18 55 18.30 18.53-55 May 18.28 18.45 18.26 18 44 
July 18.22 18.43 if IS 18 41b 

1£14. I,*-43 1S14 18.41-45 b Bid. n Nominal 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Nov 74. i.f> (United States Department of Atriculturei—Salable hogs. 20.000; total, 36.000; market closing alow, 

steady t0 3,1 'owet good and choice 1 DO- 325 pounds, 13-50-05 top. in.05 160- 
100 pounds, 13.25-50: sows mostly steady; 
good and choice 300-500-pound eows. 13.50-05. 

Salable sheep. 0.000: total, 80.000. Late 
Monday: Slaughter lambs atrong to 15 
higher: yearlings and slaughter ewes 
strong to 25 higher; sorted native lamha 
to 15.50: medium to good. 14.50-16.00; 
a few 15.25: three decks good and choice fell thorn lambs. 16 25: medium to choice 
yearlings. 13.25-14.00; common to good 
ewea. 0.25-7.00: today, slow, few open- 
ing aglet and bids steady; few lots good limbs. 14.,6-16.10; good and choice lots 
held about 15.60: deck good and choice No l pelts. 15.00: others steady; several 
decks yearlings. 12 75-13.75: common ta 
good slaughter ewes. 7.00 down. 

Salable cattle. 8.600: total. 8.500; sala- 
ble^ celves. 1.000: total. 1.000: fed steer* end yearlings steady to strong; bulk. 13.75-16.75: ton. if.26; several loads. 
JO;'3-1' 00: heifers strong: strictly choice 1.025- pound offerings at 16.25: bulk. 13.25- 15.50: steady trade on cows: we<*ht» 
futters to, 9 00: good beef eows. li.;s- 
1300. bulls strong, active: heavy sausage bulls- 17.65: vealers fully steady at 15.50 down: stockers and feeders steady ta 
atrong. 

I Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Nov. 24 (jfi—Lat* foreign exchange rates follow (Great Britain in djllers. others in cents): 
Canada—Official Canadian Control Board rates for United States dollars: Buying; 10 per cent premium: selling, ll per cent 

premium: eouivtlent to discounts on Ca- nadian dollars in New York of buying, 9.91 
per cent: selling. 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in Now York (men mar- ket. 11>« per cent discount or 88.26 United States cents, down A of a cent. 
Europe—Great Britain official (Banker* fK/'itn Jffiehange Committee retet). bur" tn», 4.0J: telling. 4.04. open market; vlDIUi ♦.04. 

e.ifU?«AS*rii*—o®eial. 29.77! Dee- 28.06, down .01 of a cent; Bretil official. 6.05a: free. 6.20n: Mexico. 2<166n. 
Indicated.ln *•** “““ 

a—Nominal. 

Freight Loadings 
frsKhf CMloads handied^by 'raiheadVre! 
?942“lneTudrt: W"k *ey,nhtI «• 

Prev. Year, 
Nor 21. Week. Ato. Brio — 27.770 27,006 28.24? 

Great Northern.. 23.961 24.686 21.22# Northern Paelfle 17.568 16,981 15.355 
feab'nt ... 44,526 40.961 39.830 
Jersey central... 27.9ns 26,909 23.05S 
_- 19.934 18.495 17:298 

36.787 35.506 31.373 
Rock Island_ 29.406 28.658 27,461 
5*«bo»Ki4 20.084 18.875 18.058 
Northwesters ... 30.648 31,931 31.521 New Haven -27,401 28.322 26.419 
Southern Rwy 48.235 37.020 43.955 
gUapBUCl Pae :_ 36,520 36.623 30.270 
Southern Pee .. 56.984 61.367 44.770 

c"*=k-!» m m 



Capital Transit Co. 
Boosts Dividend to 
85 Cents a Share 

Payment Will Contrast 
With 50 Cents in 
Last 1941 Quarter 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Directors of the Capital Transit 

Co. today declared a dividend of 85 
cents fcer share on the outstanding 
stock, covering the last quarter of 
this year, against 50 cents a share in 
the final quarter of 1941, it was an- 
nounced at the company's head of- 
fice. 

The dividend will be paid on De- 
cember 21 to stockholders of record 
December 4. The company’s an- 
nouncement said: 

"The Board of Directors of the 
Oapital Transit Co. at its meeting 
held today declared a dividend of 85 
cents per share on the 240,000 shares 
sf capital stock of the company, pay- 
able December 21, 1942, to stock- 
holders of record at the close of 
business on December 4, 1942. 

“This compares with 50 cents per 
share paid in the last quarter of 
1941 and brings to a total of $1.75 
per share the amount paid during 
the year 1942, compared with $1.25 
per share paid last year.” 

New Phone Records Set. 
Two more records in stations and 

average daily calls were established 
in October by the. Chesapeake & 
Potomac Telephone’co., officials an- 
nounced today. 

The number of telephones in serv- 
ice at the end of October stood at 
354,662, an all-time peak and a gain 
of 1,960 stations over September, 
when the figure registered 352,702. 

The report discloses an increase 
of 43.634 stations over October of 
last year,- when there were 311,028 
phones in use. The station total 
enters new ground every month 
and would move still faster except 
that only stations needed in the 
war effort are now being installed. 

Average calls per day in October 
reached the highest point on rec- 
ord for that month, 1,564,719, com- 
paring with 1,465.169 in October, 
1941. This was not the highest 
month in 1942, however, because of 
the requested limitation by civilians 
of long-distance calls. 

Officials said today that expan- 
sion in telephone service due to the 
feverish war activities in the Capi- 
tal largely accounts for the new 
records beipg constantly reported. 

The October financial statement 
will be out in a few days. The re- 

port will reflect the present increase 
in service and operating income 
and also the inroads in net results 
made by growing taxes. 

D. C. Loan Associations Grow. 
The annual summary of building 

and loan statistics presented to tha 
United -States Saving and Loan 
League in Chicago last week stated 
that Washington’s 29 building and 
loan associations gained 8,329 mem- 
bers in 1941. These associations had 
167,686 members. Assets totaled 
$183,013,786, a gain of $15,847,311. 

Maryland reported 422 building 
find loan associations in 1941. of 
which 389 were State and 33 Fed- 
eral. They hid a membership of 
136,384. a decrease of 54,900 during 
the year. Total assets of $142,427,- 
000 were off $39,781,130 from the 
previous year. *■■■■- 

Virginia had 78- building and loan 
associations a year ago, of which 
59 were State and 20 Federal char- 1 

tered. These associations reported 
62,607 members, a gain of 5,908. As- 
sets totaled $64,975,221, an increase 
in the 12 months of $6,373,611, the 
review states. 

rayaay Bans Kusn haw< up. 
Tha payday rush to the banks late 

In the afternoon of the 23d of each 
month has gone into history. The 
20 Government paydays a month1 
system has made the 23d no different' 
from other paydays. 

The long line of customers at the 
banks waiting at the windows to get 
their checks cashed was absent yes- 
terday. Bank officials today said 
that business was only normal. 

Late banking hours on the 23d are 

likely to be given up when the new 
schedule Is adopted by members of 
the Washington Clearing House As- 
sociation, it was said in the financial 
district. 

Possible changes in banking hours 
due to the changes in paydays are 
still In the tentative stage, with early 
action anticipated. Future hours 
will be such as to give all patrons 
ample opportunity to cash their 
checks at convenient times. 

Tax Selling Curbs Market. 
Washington brokers said today 

that tax selling by market traders 
to establish income tax losses is evi- 
dently taking place on quite a large 
scale. They report that some of 
their customers have been selling 
stock recently In the face of the 
highly favorable war news. 

Capital brokers are enthusiastic 
over the long-term outlook for the 
stock market. They think the war 

may end sooner than had been an- 

ticipated. that a great many of the j 
present restrictions will then be 
dropped and that interest in the 
market will advance rapidly. 

Brokers are looking for a good 
many favorable year-end earnings 
reports on the supposition that a lot 
of.big corporations have been setting 
aside more money than necessary for 
tax purposes. 

Today's Trading on Exchange- 
Prices were firm on the Washing- 

ton Stock Exchange today, with 
moderate trading. The first sale 
was 25 shares of National Mortgage 
& "Investment preferred at 4%, un- 
changed. So far this year 11,235 
shares of this stock have changed 
hands. * 

Potomac Electric Power 5% per 
cent preferred stock figured In a 
small transaction at 114. Two sales 
of Potomac Power 6 per cent pre- 
ferred took place at 115, off frac- 
tionally from the last previous sale. 

Capital Traction 5s came out to- 
day on a $500 transfer at 105%, un- 
changed. 

Capital Traction stock, which 
made a new high for many years 
on the exchange yesterday, closed 
today with 26% bid and 27% asked. 
No sales. Yesterday’s new peak was 
27%. 

Dividend Plan Explained. 
In an application to the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, the 
North American Co. states the re- 

cently declared dividend which the 
company, with the SEC’s approval, 
proposes to pay on December 30, at 
the tate of one share of capital stock 
of Detroit Edison Co. on each 50 
shares of North American common, 
will take not more than 156,000 of 
the 297.894 shares of Detroit stock 
ft now owns. 

Erectional shares of Detroit Edi- 
son will be paid in cash and will 
entail distribution of cash sot to 
exceed $325,000, 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Stocks 

Sales— 
Stoek and Add Net 

00 Hich Low Close Ch*a. 
1 45v* 45^ *5’4 * ■Abb tt Lab pf 4 100 110 Ho 110 

Adams Exp .I5e. 9 7* 7^ 7^ 
Addressoa'h 1... 1 15a, t5v4 154. Air Reduct'n la. 9 86* 36* 36* + * 
Alaska Juneau.. 72 8* 3* 8*— * Allea corn- 9 H * *+4 Allea $80 pf w*. 10 5* 6* 5*— * 
"!?*?*"- 7 5* 6 6 * Allta Lud 1.65e. 4 17* 17* 17* * Allen Induit la- 12 6* 6 6* + * Allied chera 6a.. 4 138* 136* 136* -3* Allied Kid 1- 1 10* 10* 10* Alllied Mills le- 1 16 16 16* 
Allied Stra .60.. 2 6* 6* 6* 
Allied Stra pf 5.. 3 72* 72* 72* 
Allls-Cbalm 1 -.. 12 25 24* 24*— * Am AaCh 1.20a. 1 23. 23 28 * Am AtrUn 1.50a. 13 45* 45 45 + * Art Bank R ,40a. 8 9* 9 9* + * 
t Am Bk N pf 3.. 30 48* 48* 48*+ * Am Braka 8.95a 6 28* 28 28 — * tAm B 8 pf 5.25. 40126 126 126 + * 
Art Cable* Rad 64 8* 8 8 * 
A« Can 3.is 70* 70 70*+ * Am Car * Fdry. 2 23* 23* 28*- * Am CrtFpf 5.25a 2 66* 65* 66* * Am Chain 1.50a. 2 18* 18* 18*- * Am Chicle 4a .. 4 92 92 92 +1 
Am Crystal 8 2e. 3 14* 14* 14* Am Dlstilllns — 10 15* 15* 16*+ * Am Export L 2 2 22* 22* 22* — * Am-Haw n 2.25a 4 32 31 32 
Am Hide & Lea 3 2* 2* 2* *• 
Am Home P 2.40 1 51 61 51 + * 
™ 3 1% 1% IT4 
Am Ice pf .50e._ 1 34% 34^ S4H 
Am Internet!... 2 4 4 4—14 Am Locomotive17 7% 7% 7*; _ »> Am Loc pf Sv251c 5 84% 80% 82% -4% 
Am MachAF .80 2 11% 11% 11%-% 
AmMchAM 60e 4 6% 5% 6% — % Am Metals 1- 7 19^ 19% 19H_ H tAm Metals pf 8 60 117% 117% 117% +1 
tAm News 1.80. 30 26% 26% 26% Am Power A Lt. 10 * % % i 
AP*L5pf 2.81k. 11 17% 17 17%+% 
APAL6pf 3.376k. 8 19% 19 19% + % 
Am Radlat ,30e. 62 6% 6 8% + % 
Am Roll Millie. 10 10% 10 10% 
tAmRMpf 4.50 410 65% 64% 64%-% 
Am Saf Ras .60# 10 8% 8% g% + Vi tAm Ship B3e.. 90 28% 28% 28%+ % 
Am 8m & Ref 2. 9 37 36% 36% Vi 
tAm SmAR pf 7 260 147% 147%. 147% Vi 
Am Snuff 2.80e. 5 35% 35 35 % 
Am Steel Fy 2._ 6 19% 19% 19% % 
AmStores <!)__. 5 10% 10% 10% 
Am Sug Ref 2e 2 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Am Sug Ref pf 7 1 89% 89% 89% % 
Am Sumatra la. 1 22% 22% 22%+ % 
Am Tel A Tel 9.. 19 129% 128% 128% % 
Am Tobacco 3 5 41 40% 40% % 
Am Tobac (B) 3. 15 41% 41% 41%-% 
tAm Tob pf 6 10 134% 134% 134% + % 
Am Typa Pound. 6 7% 7% 7% 
Am Vlicoae 2 __ 7 29% 29 29 % 
Am Viscose pf 5. 1115 115 115 -1 
Am Water Wks.. 17 3% 3% 3% 
Am Woolen- 4 4 8% 3% % 
Am Wool pf 8k.. 1 66% 56% 66% % 
Am Zinc- .. 3 4 3% 4 
Anaconda 1.60* 83 25% 25 25% 4 % 
Armour (111)_ 7 3 8 8—14 
Arm 111 pr 4.60k. 1 44% 44% 44%-1% 
Armstrong C'k 1 5 81 30% 30% % 
Artloom .»Oe_ 1 4% 4% 414 — a* 
Asso Dry Goodi. 6 6% 6% 6% % 
tAssoInvpf S._ 70 100 100 100 
AtCh TAB P 8e 49 43 42% 42% % 
AtchTASPpf#. 1 67 67 67 -1 
Atl Coast L2e _ 17 28 27% 28 
Atl G A W I 3e it 22% 22% 22% — % Atl Refining .70a 9 18% 18% 18%-% 
Atla*Corp ,60a. 5 6% 6% 6%+ % 
Aflag Corp pf 3 3 50 49% 50 +1% 
Atl's Fowd 3.50e 1 54% 64% 54% % 
Aviation .25t... 13 3% 3% 3% 
Baldwin LoCtfs g 12% 12 12 % 
Balto A Ohio... 21 3% 3% 3% + % j 
Balto A Ohio pf. 3 5% 8% 5% % i 
Bangor A Aroos. 1 5 6 5 — % i 
Bark«r Bros lg_. l 5% 6* 6% + % ! 
Barnsdal) .60... g n% n jj 
Bath Iron W2e. 4 14% 14% 14% + % 
Bayuk 1.50- 1 22% 22% 22% + % 
Beatr Cream la. 1 24% 24% 24% % 
Beldlng-Hem .80 1 8% 8% 8% 
Bell Alre'ft 2e... 5 12% 12% 12% % Bendlk Avlat Se. 10 83% 38% 33%+ % Benef L'n 1 16a. 2 14% 14% 14% + % Bath Steel 6- 83 66, 64% 64% -■% Beth Steel pf 7.. 3 no 110 110 % Blaw-Knok .35*. 3 6% 6% 6% 
Boeing Alrpl It.’20 15* 16 16%-* Bdhn AluMm 3e. 3 85% 88% 86%-1 Bond Btrs 1.60.. 2 16% 16% 16% * Borden Co BOe.. 3 21% 21% 21*+ % 
Borg-Wern 1.60. 3 25% 25 25 * 
Boston A Maine. 12 2 2 
Bridgeport Br 1. 4 9% 9 a — % 
Briggs Mfg 2- 7 21% 21% 21%+ Vfc i 
Bklyn-Man Tran 11 14 14 14 
Bklyn St Queens. 6 H H H 
Bklyn tin G 50t. 2 *9V# 11, 94 
Bruns-Bslk 1—1 126, lK 124 4 I 
Bucyrus-E .50e. 2 64 64 64 V* 
Budd Mft- 5 24 24 24 4 
tBudd Mfg pf__870 704 67Vt 704+3 
Budd While .. 13 7 7 7-4' 
Buffalo Forge 2e 2 134 134 134 
Bullard 2.60e 2 214 204 204-14 ! 
Burlfn M 1.40.. 1 18 18 18 4 
BurM cv pf2.75 2 664 654 554-1 I 
Bur’nl M pi 2.50 10 62 51 51 -14 
Burrs'Ad M .60. 8 84 84 84 
Butler Bros .60e 6 54 54 54+4 
Butte Cop 25e— 1 34 34 34 
Byers (AM)- 2 94 94 94-4 
tByripf 21.12k. 10 80 80 80 -1 
Byron Jae 1.25t 1 134 13H 134 
Callahan Zlne._ 2 4 4 4+14 
Cilum St Hee 1.. 2 7 64 64- 4 
Camp'b’lW1.25e 7 164 164 164 4 
Canadian Pae.. 69 6 4 6 4 64 -4 
tCaroCl&0 5_. 50 864 86 864+ 4 
CarriersAO ,15e 1 8 3 3 
Case (JI) 3e- 2 684 684 684 -14 1 
♦ Casa (JI) pi 7. 10 1244 1244 1244 
Caterpillar Tr 2. 6 874 874 874 4| Celanese 1.50t- 12 254 254 254- 4 
tcelan pi 7- 90 944 94 94 -4 
Celbtex .50- 2 74 74 74 
tCelotex pf 6... 60 704 694 70 
CenAgulr 1.76a 6 164 164 164 + 4 
Cent Foundry... 6 14 14 14 4 
Cent RR NJ(r) 13 3 3 
Cerro de Pasco 4 6 324 324 324 4 
Certain-teed... 2 3 24 24- 4 
tcertain-teed pf 70 30 294 294 4 
Champ Peper 1. 1 184 184 184 + 4 
tChampPapfe. 10 994 994 994- 4 
Ches A Ohio 3a. 23 36 844 844 4 
Chi A Eastn 111.. 22 2 4 2 24 +4 
Cht A Bast 111 A. 14 74 74 74 -4 
Chi Ort Wn_ 6 2 2 2 
Chi GWpf .626k. 10 114 104 11 4 
Chi Mall 0.25s. 2 64 64 64 
Chi Pneu Tool 2. 1 144 144 144- 4 
Chi RIAP (r)-1 h 4 4-4 
Chi RI&P 8 (r)_ 2 % % % 
ChiRlAP 7pf (r) 4 % % % % 
Chiekasha CO 1. 1 134 134 184 
Childs Co- 1 in 14 
Chrysler 3.50e 24 664 644 644 -4 
City leeAP 1.20. 1 10 10 10 
City Stores .... 2 24 24 24 + 4 
Clark Boulp 3 ... 2 364 364 364 4 
tClev El pf 4.50. 30 110 1094 1094 -1 
Climax Ml.Ma. 4 39 384 384 -4 
Cluett Pea 1.75a 22 314 314 314 4 
Coca-Cola 3a _ 6 854 84 844+14 
Colxate-P-P .60 5 174 174 174 + 4 
Collins A Aikmn 2 174 174 174+ 4 
Colo Fuel 1.50e 6 144 144 144- 4 1 
tColo A S 1st pf 370 3 4 3 4 3 4 4 
♦Colo AS 2d pf. 20 3 3 3 
Col Br (A) 1.60a 2 15 15 15-4 
Col G A El .10a. 69 2 4 2 24 +4 
Col G A Epf A 8. 2 404 404 404 
ColumbnC 4.25a. 1 77 77 77 
Cornel Credit 3.. 16 274 264 274 + 4 
Cornel In»Tr 3 _. 83 81 30H 304 4 
Cornel Sola ,30a. 6 94 94 94-4 
Com* Ed l.eoe.. 17 *1 204 204+ 4 
Com* A Southn. 88 ft A It 
Com* A Sou pf. 19 334 314 334+14 
Congdeum la... 10 164 16 164 4 
Coni Aircraft la. 11 174 174 174-4 
Coni C*r 130*.. 2 114 114 114- 4 
♦Cons Cgr pf 7_. 10 834 884 *34- 4 
tCons C pr 6.60. 10 91 91 91 
Coni Cop .26a._ 13 44 44 44-4 
Cone Edis 1.60— S4 164 144 164 
ConePUm- 2 4 4 4-4 
Consol Laundries 2 24 24 24 
Cons 011 .60-127 6 4 6 4 64 
Cons RR Cub pf. 2 64 54 64-4 
Conaolld'n Coal. 2 8 8 8 —4 
tConsua »f 4.60 160 88 87 88 -4 
container 1.60e. 6 164 164 184 4 
Conti Baking—. 19 34 84 34 
ContCanl.26a.xl6 264 244 254 + 4 
Conti Ins 1.60a. 18 404 40 404 
Conti Mot ,40a.. 26 4 4 4 4 —4 
Conti Oil Del 1.. 8 254 254 254 4 
Copperweld .80. 3 94 94 94 4 
Copper* pf 2.50 1 454 454 464 4 
tCornEx2.40._540 364 344 844 -4 
Corn Prod 2.60. 12 644 64 64 
tCom Prod of 7.120 174 178 174 + 4 
Coty Inc .l6e— 2 84 84 84 
Coty Internat'l.. 2 6 4 4—4 
CrantOolt-—1 81 184 124 134+ 4 
tCraneernfo.. 10 974 974 974-14 
era oIW 1.60.. 4 164 16 18 -4 
Crotlay .80*- 1 84 64 ,84 4 
Crow* CB 4*0- • U 184 II +4 

Crown Zeller 1_. 5 lm 11*4 11V* H 
tCrowri Z pf 6.. SO 80 80 80 -1*4 
Crnelblo Stool 2# 18 34*4 33V* 3314 -114 
Crucible Stl pf 5 1 76 75 76 -1 
Cub-Am S .76e 6 7*4 7*4 7*4 
tCuneoPpf4.50170 99'i 99*4 99*4 
Curtis Publish.. 52 1*4 1*4 1*4 + Vi 
tCurtPpf .751.160 30*4 29*4 29H *4 
Curt Ppr 1.60k. 1 17*4 17*4 17*4 *4 
Curtlss-Wrle .166 8 7*4 8 
Curtiss-Wn A 2o 3 2H4 21*4 21*4 *4 
Da»ls Chens .60# 5 11*4 11** llti *4 
Deco* Ree .60a.. 7 9 8*, 8*4 *4 
Deere 1.35e- 2 21*4 21*4 21V« *4 
Deere pf 1/40... 1 30 30 80 
Del*Hudson— 9 914 8*4 8*4- *4 
Del Lack *Wn. 12 3*4 3*4 3*4 + *4 
Den ROW pf (r). 3 *4 *4 *4 
Det Edison 1.30e 13 17*4 17*4 17*4+ *4 
Dlam Mtch 1.50 4 23*4 23*4 23V* *» 
Diem T Mot ,60a 1 8*4 8*4 8>4 — *4 
Dlst C-S h2.22__ 3 21*4 21*4 21*4 Vi 
Dixie-Vor .50e__ 1 8*4 8*4 8*4 
Dons# M hl.70e. 16 15 14*4 15 
Douklai Alrc 5e. 5 65*4 55*4 65*4 *4 
Dow Chemical 3. 1 123 123 123 +1*4 
Dresser Mf*.75e. 7 16V4 15*4 16 
Dup Silk H .40*. 2 9*4 9*4 9*4 H 
DuPont 4.25e .. 21 126*4 126*4 126*4 +1 
Du Pont pf 4.50 3 127 126*4 126** + *4 
tDuoues Lt 1st 5 10 116 116 116 
Eastn Air Lines. 2 29*4 29 29 -14 
Eastn Roll Mills. 3 3*4 3*4 3*4 *4 
Eastm’n Kod 5.. 2 141 140**141 + *4 
Edison Bros 80. 6 13*4 13*4 13*4 *4 
El Auto-L 1.750. 2 29*4 29 29*4 * V* 
Elec Boat le-X11 10*4 10 10*4+ V* 

« music .uoe_ 16 1% l% 1% 
EIPwrALt ... 6 1% 1% 1% 
Elee P it Ltd pf. 2 27% 27% 27% — % 
El Pwr A Lt7 pf 6 29% 29% 29%-1% 
Elec fitor Bat 2 3 33% 33% 33% % 
El Paso NG 2.40. 1 24 24 24 + % 
Eng Pub Service. 6 2% 2% 2% % 
Eqult Office Bldg 1 Vi V* v« + ft, 
Erie R R la .... R 8% R% 8% % 
Erie R R ct le._. 68 8% 7% 7% % 
Erie R R pf 5- 4 36% 36% 36% % 
Eureka Vac Cl._ 3 3% 3% 3% % 
Evans Product*. 2 6% 6% 6% % 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60.. 6 24% 24 24 -1 
Fairbanks Ml— 2 33% 33% 33%+ % 
Fajardo 8u*ar 2. 2 21% 21 21 Vs 
Fed Min AS 4.. 2 20% 20% 20%-% 
Fed Mogul 1 ... 1 n% n% ll%+ % 
Fed Mot T .30e.. 1 8% 31% 8% 
Federal DS 1.40. 4 14% 14% 14% % 
Fid Ph FI 1.6(Ja. 4 41 40% 40%-1% 
Fireitone 1 .... 2 19% 19% 19%+ % 
First Nats *.50. 6 34 33% 34 
Fllntkote .90e .. 2 14% 14% 14% % 
Florence S 1.60* 2 24 24 24 — % 
Florsh'm 8(A) 8 1 18 18 18 
Follinsbe* Stl... 1 8% 8% 8% Vi 
tFollansb Stl pf. 80 30% 30% 80%-1% 
Food Mach 1.40* 4 37 86% 37 
Postar Wheeler.. 1 10% 10% 10%+ 14 
Freeport Bui 2.. 1 85% 35% 35%+ % 
Fruehauf 1.40.. 2 17% 17% 17% %. 
tFruahauf pf 6.. 20 94% 94% 94% % 
Gabriel (A) .10* 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Galr (Robt).25f 6 1% 1% 1% + % 
Gair(R) pf 1.20 2 9 9 9 — % 
tGamewell Co 3i 50 19% 19 19 % 
Gar Wood- 8 3% 3 3 % 
Gaylord pf 2.75. 1 61 61 51 -1 
Gen Am In .25*. 7 6% 614 6% % 
Gen Am Tran la 4 38% 87% 37% + % 
Gen Baking .46* 1 6% 5% 6% % 
Gen Bronx*- 4 4% 4% 4% 
GenCaol*- 2 204 2% 2% 
Gen Cabl* (A)._ 1 7% 7% 7% V4 
tGen Cable pf 7kl20 72 70% 70%-1% 
Gen Cigar la .. 2 21 21 21 — % 
Gen Elec 1.40 .. 33 29% 29 29% 
Gen Poods lJOe 16 36% 35% 35%+ % 
GenPdspf 4.50. 1114 114 114 -% 
Gen G A E (A).. 10 1% 1% 1% + % 
tGen Mills pf 6. 30 130 129% 130 + % 
Gen Motors 2— 39 42% 41% 41%-% 
Gen Mot pf 6—. 2 126% 126% 126% + % 
Gen Outd’r .20*. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Gen Percli’n.75* 6 14% 14% 14%-% 
Gen Print Ink—. 6 4% 4% 4% — % 
Gen Pub Svc ... 6 £ ft ft, 4 
Gen Ry Slg .76*. 3 12% 12% 12% % 
Gen Realty A Ut 10 4 % ft, + ft, 
Gen Refrae .85* 2 16% 16% 16% % 
Gen Shoe 1 .1 9% 9% 9% % 
tGen Stic pf «k. 120 68% 67 67 -2% 
GenTlrale- 3 12% 12% 12% % 
Gillette .45e_ 9 5 4% 4% 
GimbelBro*- 7 6% 6% 6% 
Gliddan .80*-.. 1 14% 14% 14%-% 
Goabal Brew ,20. 6 2 1% 1% 
Goodrich le- 8 24 28% 23% — % 
Goodrich pf 5— 3 ,82 ■' 82 82 — % 
Goodyear 1.25*. 16 92% 21% 21% % 
Goodyear pf 5.. 1 88% 88% 88%+% 
Gotham Silk H-. 9 4% 4% 4% V* 
tGoth BilkH pf 7 80 79 79 79 -1% 
Oraham-Palg*.. 10 % % % 
Granby .80a- 3 4% ftift. 4% 
Grand Union- 1 8% 8% 8% % 
Oran city .35*.. 1 7% 7% 7% % 
Grant WT 1.40a 3 31% 81 31%+ % 
Great Nor pf 2e. 11 21% 20% 21% % 
Great N O ct 2e. 22 16% 16% 16%-% 
Great Wn Sug 2 3 23% 28% 23% _ % 
tOraat WnS pf 7 30 137% 137% 137% % 
Greyhound 1—. n 14 13% 14 % 
Orum’n A .75*— 1 11 u n 
Guantan Sugar. 2 2% 2% 2% + % 
tGuant S pf-no 78% 77 78 -3 
Gulf M A Ohio.. 13 3% 3% 3% 
GMAO pf 2.50*. 10 28% 27% 27% % 
Hall Print’d*.. 3 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Harb-W 1.125e. 2 12% 12% 12% % 
Hayee Mfg- 1 1% 1% 1% _ % 
tHaxel-At G1 5. 430 89 89 89 
HeckarProd-13 7% 7% 7% 
Helm* (GW) 4.. 2 67% 67% 57% + % 
Hercules Mot 1.. 1 13% 13% 13%-% 
Hercul’i P 1.80*. 6 70 69 70 % 
Hershey Choc 3. 2 42% 42% 42%+ % 
Holland Purn 2.. 6 26 26% 25% %. 
Hollander l- 1 6% 6% 8% 
Homeetak* Min. 21 28% 28% 28%+ % 
Houd-H (A)2.50. 1 38% 38% 38% 
Houd-H(B).80a. 2 10% 10% 10% 
Houston Oil- 8 3% 3% 3% 
Howa Sound 3— 2 32% 32% 82%-% 
Hudson Bay h*_. 2 21% 21% 21%-% 
Hudson A Mpf.. 2 4% 4% 4% Vi 
Hudson Motor— 13 4% 4% 4% % 
Hupp Motor (r). 8 4) % 4ft 
111 Centrtl- 17 7% 7% 7% % 
U1 Central pf... 3 19% 19% 19%-% 
till Cen Isd Un 4 10 39% 39% 89% + % 
Ind PAL 1.40e_ 6 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Indian Refining. 9 12% 12% 12% + % 
Indust Rayon 2. 1 28% 28% 28% 
Inland Stl 4.50e 3 59% 67% 57% -2 
Inspirat Cop.75* 3 10% 10% 10% % 
Intereont R .40* 1 7 7 7 
Interltke 50e 26 6% 6% 6% % 
Int Bus Mtch 6a 1 147 147 147 -V* 
Int Harvestr 2a. 11 53% 58% 53% % 
tint Harv pf 7__ 80 163 163 163 
int Hydro El (A). 4 4 4 4 Vt 
Int Mercan Mar- 82 11 10'4 1014 + 14 
Int Min * C.SOe 8 8 7(4 8 
IntMAChpfi 1 62(4 62(4 62(4 V4 
Int Minin* .26*. 4 84* 3 V* 344-14 
Int Nick (Can) 2 25 2844 2814 28«t 
Int Pap * Pwr_. 28 814 8 8 —14 
Int Pap & P pf 5 4 44** 4414 44V4 44 
Int Ry Cent Am. 2 344 314 314- >4 
tlRCApf 8.76k-860 40H 39V4 40 +1 
Int Salt 2_. „_ 1 4014 4014 4014 -114 
Int Shoe 1.80— 1 28(4 28(4 28(4 + 44 
Int Silver 4 1 3514 35'/* 35v* -2 
Int Tel* Tele*. 75 fiH 6** 6'4 — t4 
Int T*T For efa 16 644 644 6*4—14 
Interstate DS le 2 9H 9'4 91* 
Isld Crk C 1.50* 1 26S 26*4 26*4 4* 
Jervl* ,30e 1 9*4 944 944 14 
Jewel Tea 1.60 .. 8 25 25 25 '4 
Johns M2.C3e 13 65'4 65 65 44 
Jones* Lau 2e 19 1914 19 19'4 *4 
Jones * L pf B 5 1 651* 6514 6514 -114 
Kalam Stove .60 1 111* H14 lm 
Kan City Bou 23 514 5 614 
Kan City 8 pf 2* 4 23(4 2314 23(4 -214 
Kayser <J) 1 1 n u jj 
Keb-H (A) 1.50 2 13(4 1344 1344 — 14 
Keb-H (B).75e- 2 7(4 744 7(4 14 
Kennecott 3* 45 2914 29(4 2914 14 
tKlmb-Clark 1-. 1 26 26 26 + 14 
Kreste SS 1.16e. 6 19(4 1944 19(4 + 14 
Kro*er Qroe 2__ 8 2614 2614 25(4 14 
t Laclede Gaa— 10 914 914 914-44 
tLaclede Gas pf, 80 87 87 87 14 
Lambert 1.60--. 1 1644 1644 1644 — 44 
Leh Port C 1.50. 1 21 21 21 
tLeh Port C pf 4 10 10814 10814 108(4 -1M 
Leh Valley Coal. 8 1 11 
Leh Vail Coal pf. 2 1114 11(4 lm 44 
Leh Valley RR._ 8 244 214 214—14 
Lehman Cola.. 1 23 23 23 14 
Lerner Stores 2- 1 24 24 24 + 14 
Llbby-Ow-P’d 1. 3 30(4<*8014 30(4 14 
Lib MeN&L .45*. 10 444 4(4 4(4 (4 
Life Sav 1.60a.. 1 29 29 29 
Li** * M <B) 3a 4 684i 5814 5844 + 14 
Lima Loco 160a 2 25 25 26 —1 
Lockheed A 2a— 23 18(4 16 16 *4 
Loew Inc 2 — 9 44(4 43(4 43(4 44 
Lon* StarCS— 4 89 I8H 89 44 
Lon*-Bell (A)— 18 6«4 64* 6*4 
Loose-Wilei la.. 1 17(4 17(4 17(4 «i 
Lorillard 1.20*-. 1 1614 1644 16H + 14 
McAnd*P 1.80*. 2 17*« 17v* n»* + 14 
Mack Trucks 3e. 16 3014 30(4 80<4 14 
Macy (RH) 2 — 2 2014 2044 2044 
Mad Bq 0 1.25*. 1 9H 944 944 
Maim* Con 2— 4 20h 80(4 8014- H 
Manatl 8u*ar— 8 814 344 314 
Mand'l BrosSOe 1 614 514 614- 14 
Manhat Shirt In 1 1844 1814 1314 14 
Maracaibo Oil— 6 144 144 144 
Marine Mid .18# 167 814 8 8 44 
(Mark Bias'nr. 80 t% 1% T44 M 
lUMhUVMJa. T 944 844 Ml-44 

Martin Q11.50e. H 19 184 19 
Martin-Parry-.. 2 4 4 4 +4 
Maaonlta la- 1 284 284 284 + 4 
Mathia Aik .875* 10 22 214 214 -1 
May Den Strs 3. 2 37 37 37 + 4 
Maytac pf 2k._. 1 20 20 20 +4 
McCrory Strs 1_. 2 12 12 12 — 4 
McGraw Elec 2_. 5 224 224 224 V* 
McGraw-H .60 8 9 84 9 
McIntyre h2.22a 4 344 344 344- 4 
Me Kes As Rob I. 1 13 13 13 
Mead Corn .90e. 1 64 64 64-4 
Melville Shoe 2 3 264 264 264 4 
Mencel Strs 25ex 2 44 44 44 
MerAtM T 1.50*. 1 30 30 30 -1 
Miami Cop .50e. 1 64 64 54 
Mid Cont 1.40*. 6 174 174 174 +4 
Midl’d Stl 1.50*. 1 194 194 194- 4 
Minn Hon R 2a 5 65 544 544 4 
tMinHpfC 4.25 10 110 110 110 -1 
Min-M pf 6.50k- 2 604 604 604 + 4 
Mo Kan At Tex.. 4 ft 4 « + * 
Mo Kan At T pf.. 17 34 3 3 4 
Mohawk Carp 2. 1 174 174 174 
MoneantC 2.25# 6 814 81 81 -4 
tMons pf C 4 — 80 1084 1084 1084 
Mont* Ward 2-. 27 34 334 34 +4 
tMor At 1*3.875 290 134 134 134 + 4 
Motor Prod ,60e 6 10 94 94 — 4 
Motor Wheel .80 1 114 114 114- i 
tMull pf 12.75k. 10 624 624 524-1 
tMurphy pf 4.75 20 1104 1104 1104 + 4 
Murray Cor .50e. 9 54 54 54-4 
Myere FE 1.50*. 1 83 33 33 
Naeh-Kelv ,375a 33 6 64 64 4 
tNash CAtStL 3e 20 224 224 224 + 4 
Nat Acme 2. 6 154 154 154-4 
Nat Au F pf .60- 3 8 8 8 
Nat Aviat .825.. 6 84 8 4 84 
Nat Bisc't 1.40e. 10 154 154 154- 4 
Nat BondAtS .60 2 154 154 154-4 
Nat Can 25* — 4 5 4 6 4 54 + 4 
Nat Dairy .80 .. 9 144 14 144 
Nat Dept Storea. 9 74 74 74 
Najt Distillers 2 6 24 234 234 Vi 
Nat Enam 1.12*. 1 164 164 164-4 
Nat Gyps'm .40* 12 5 4 5 4 54 4 
Nat Lead .50- 2 134 134 134 -4 
Nat Mallei_11 15 15 15-4 
Nat Oil .76e_ 1 35 35 35 
Nat Power At Lt. 10 24 24 24 -4 
Nat Steel 3- 2 494 494 494- 4 
Nat Supply- 2 5 44 44 — 4 
Nat Sup $2 pf... Ill n 11 Vi 
•Nat S Spf 4.50k 10 624 624 624+ Vi 
Nat Tea Co- 1 34 34 34 
Natomas 1- 4 6% 6% 6% % 
Nehl Coro .62*-. 4 9 8% 9 + % 
Newmont 1.76a.. 2 27 27 27 — % 
Newp’t Ind ,50e. 6 9% ,9 9% 
Newp't N S 2- 10 17 16% 16% % 
Newp't N S pf 6. 1 96% 96% 96% -1 
NY Air Brake 2. 2 26% 26% 26% % 
N Y Central le_. 90 11% 11 11%+ % 
NYChlAStL.. 3 12% 12% 12% % 
NYChlAStLpf. 2 38 38 38 % 
NYCOmni 2.C5# 2 14% 14% 14%+ % 
tNY&HarlmS 10 65 65 65 -1 
NYNHAH <r) .. 1 Jj H A 
NYNHAH pf(r). 7 1% 1% 1% 
N Y Shipb 3*- 10 20% 19% 19%-% 
tNorfolk Wn 10 290 166 164% 166 +1% 
tNorf A Wn pf 4 20 113 113 113 -2 
NorAmAvlatle 21 10% 10 10 % 
Nor Am Col.34f 21 10% 9% 10% 
N A 5% pf 2.875 1 49% 49% 49% + % 
Nor Am 6 pf 3.. 1 60% 60s. 60%+ % 
Northn Pacific.. 48 7% 6% 7 % 
N W Alrlln ,50e 4 15% 15% 15% % 
Norwich Ph .70* 3 8% 8 8 % 
Ohio Oil .50* .. 22 10% 10% 10% 
Oliver Parma 2e. 1 25% 25% 25% % 
Omnlbui Corp2 3% 3% 3% — % 
tOmnlbuspf*.. 40 67% 65% 65%-2 
Oppenhelm ,60a. 1 3% 3% 3% 
Otis Elevator It. 4 16% 16 16 % 
Owens-Ill Q12— g 60% 50 50% % 
tPae Coast-go 6% 6% 6 % 
tPae Coast 1st. _ 60 21 21 21 
tPae Coast 2dpf. 30 13% 13 13%-% 
Pae Oaa A El 2*. 2 22% 22% 22% + % 
Pae Mills 2- 1 17% 17% 17%-% 
tPae TAT 4.76*. 60 90 90 90 +1 
tPaeTATpf 6.. 50 146% 146 146 -1% 
Pa'Tln. 20 3% 3% 8% % 
Packard M ,I0e. 98 2% 2% 2% % 
Pan Am Alrw 1*. 21 22% 22 22%+ % 
Panhandla .10* 12 2 2 
Param't Pie 1.20 13 16% 16% 18% 
Param't 1st 6 .. 1116 116 116 -% 
ParkUtM.lOt. 6 1% 1% 1% 
Parke Dav 1.30a 16 26% 26% 26% 
Parmele* Tran.. 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Patino M4.2SS.. 33 23% 22% 23 % 
Penney (JC) 3._ 4 74 73% 73% % 
Penn Coal A C__ 2 2% 2% 2% 
Penn Dixie Cam. 3 1% i% i% 
Penn HR 2.60*. 39 22% 22 22% % 
PeopDrux 1.2Se 4 19% 19 19 
People! Oaa Lt 4 1 44% 44% 44%+ % 
Pepsl-Cola 1.60# 40 26% 26% 26% + % 
Pert Marquette, 9 5 4% 4% _ % 
tPer# Marq *f._ 90 21 20% 20% % 
tPera Marq prpf 120 42% 41 41-1 
Petrol Corp ,20a 3 5% 5% 5% % 
Pbalpa Dod 1.60 x20 23% 22% 23 % 
tPhtla Co 6 pf 3.150 37% 36% 36%-1 
tPhila Co pf 6 _ 30 71 69 69 -2% 
Phllco Corp .55* 11 10% 10% 10% 
Philip Morris 3a 1 70 70 70 — % 
Phillips Petrol 2 19 42% 42 42%+ % 
PhoeH pf 10.50k 10 61% 61% 6(%_s% 
Pitts Coal pf- 2 32 31 31 -1 
Pitts Pone 1 19% 9% 9% Vi 
Pitts Screw ,45e. 5 4% 4% 4% 
tPitts Stl 5 pf .. 10 24% 24% 24% % 
Pitts A W Va- 1 7% 7% 7% % 
Ptttston Co- 1 1% 1% 1% % 
Plym 011 ,80a... 2 13% 13% 13% 
Poor A Co (B) — 8 4 4 4 — % 
Postal Telei pf.. 3 18% 18% 18% % 
Press Stl C.SOe. 15 6% 6% 6% % 
ProctorA02 9 51% 51 51 % 
Pub SveNJ ,95e_ 21 12% 11% 12 
tPubSvcNJpf 5 130 76% 76% 76%+ % 
tPubSvcNJpf 6 50 91% 91% 91%+ % 
tPubSvcNJpf 8 60 113 112 113 
Pullman la- 29 27% 26% 27% % 
Pur* 011 ,50a.._ 26 10% 10 10 % 
Pure Oil pf 5- 3 89% 89% 89%+ % 
Radio .20*-100 4% 4 4% % 
Radio crpf 3.SO l 67 67 57 _ % 
♦ Ry Sec (111 stk) 240 4% 4 4 — % 
Raybestos 2*- 4 20% 20 20 -1% 
Rayonler 1- 6 9 8% 8% % 
Rayonler pf 2... 1 26 26 26 % 
Readlnx Co 1... 1 14% 14% 14% 
Readlni 2d pf 2. 1 22% 22% 22% % 
Real Silk Hose 1 8% 3% 3% % 
Reliable Strs .50 1 6% 6% 6% 
Rem Rand .85*. 1 10% 10% 10% 
tRensASara*. 50 47 47 47 % 
Repub Stl 1.25e. 41 14% 14% 14% % 
Revere Copper 1 5% 5% 5-* % 
tRevere Cop pf 7 10 85 85 85 % 
♦ Rev Cpf 5.25.. 10 63 63 63 % 
Reyn Metals .3 7 7 7 
♦ Reyn Mpf 5.50 20 79% 79% 79% +1% 
Reyn Srpf ,25e x 7 5% 5% 6% + % 
Reyn Tob B 1.40 14 23 22% 22% % 
Richfield ,625(, 1 7<Sfc 7% 7% % 
Ruberold .30* ... 1 19 19 19 
Rustless Ir ROa.x 2 11% 11% 11%-% 
♦ Rust Ir pf 2 50. 20 46% 46% 46% — % 
Safeway Strs 3 2 37% 37% .37% + % 
♦Safeway 8 pf B. 70 107% 107% 107% % 
St Joe Lead 2 .. 2 29% 29% 29% Vi 
StL-San Fr (r)_2 A % %_ A 
StL-San Ppf(r). 2 A A A + A 
Sav Arms 1.50*. 14 10% 10 10 % 
Sehen Dlst .50*. 4 20% 20% 20%-% 
Schen D pf 5.50. 2 93 93 93 % 
ScottPaperl.80# 1 37% 37% 37% 
Seab'd A L (r) 4 % % % 
Seab'd A L pf(r) 1 % % % _ 14 
Seaboard Oil I.. 1 15% J5% 15% % 
Seaarave Corp_ 1 2 2 2 — % 
Sears Roeb 3a 21 61% 59% 61%+1% 
Servel Inc 1 33 9% 9 9 — % 
Sharon Stl .76e 1 9% 9% 9% 
♦ Sharon Stl pf 6 50 57 57 57 % 
Sharp A D .40* 30 7% 7% 7% % 
SharpADpf 3.50 1 63 6.3 63 % 
Shattuck FO.40i 4 7% 7% 7% 
Shell TJn O .40a. 6 16 16 16 
silver King ..7 24 24 24 
Slm'ons Co .85*. 2 154 154 154 -4 
Skelly 011 1.260. 1 284 284 284-4 
tSloss-Shelf 4e 10 77 77 77 
Smith (AO) .80» 1 164 164 164 4 
Snider Pkgl.ftOo 1 154 164 154 
Boeony-Vae .60. 64 9 4 9 94 
So Am Sold .20* 8 2 4 2 4 24 -4 
So P R S 2.26a... 1 20 20 20 -4 
tSo P R S pf 10 1234 1284 1234 +14 
So Calld 1.60s. 6 204 204 204- 4 
Southn Nat Q 1_ 4 114 114 114-4 
Sou Paeifle la... 96 144 14 144 -4 
Sou Railway- 18 144 14 144 -4 
Sou Ry pf 1.25*. 28 324 31 32 -4 
Sparks Wit- 1 24 24 24 
Spear* Co- 1 24 24 24 
Sperry Corp .75* 18 254 244 244 + 4 
Spiear 3e- 3 334 334 334 + 4 
Spiegel Ine_ 5 84 8 3—4 
tSpiegel pf 4.50. 20 354 354 354 4 
Square D 2- 3 84 334 834 -4 
Stand Brandf .. 23 4 4 4 
StandO*! S4pf. 2 14 14 14 
Stan 0*1 *6 pf. 4 84 84 84 
Stand 0*1 *7pr 9 94 94 94 4 
StdO Cal 1.50*. 15 264 264 264- 4 
Std on India.. 11 254 254 254 + 4 
•StdOUNJla. 28 434 424 434 + 4 

StdOilOh 1.60a.. 8 394 894 894 4 
SUrratt 1.50a... 1 244 244 244 4 
Sterling Drug S. 1 664 564 564+ 4 
Staw Wtrn .25*. 6 74 74 74 
Stokely Bret- 5 34 84 84-4 
Stone *W.75*. 15 64 *4 64-4 
Studabafcar_ 6 64 64 54* 4 
Sunahln* If .55*. 17 54 54 54 
•uparbaatar 1— f II 114 « + 4 
Super 0*1.05#.. 6 14 1« 14 

Superior Steel., l 1114 11H lilt It 
Sutberl’d P i.20. 2 24 24 24 -1 
SwtftftCo 1.20a. 5 22 22 22 
Swift Inti 2a — 6 28H 28 28 — H 
Bylv’la Elee .94b. 9 19 19 19 to 
Sym-Gould .80a. 3 414 4*4 4*4-14 
Taleott .40- 2 5*4 514 5V* + 14, 
Telautog’ph .10f 5 3H 3*4 3*4 14 
Tenn Cron (1)_ 1 8*4 8*. 8** + 1* 
Texas Co 2- 13 89% 3914 8914+ *4 
Tex Gulf P .20a. 8 3 3 3 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a. 3 35*4 85*4 85*4 14 
Tex PacC&0.40« 6 7la 71a 714 14 
TexPaeLT.lOx 10 714 714 714 
TexPacRwyle. 8 19 18 1814—1 
The Pair_ 13 3 3 
Thermold .40e._ 7 4 4 4 — 14 
Third Aa Trans. 1 314 314 314 14 
Thomp (JRl.OQe 1 gi, gv, g!4 + 14 
Thomp Pr 1.25e. 4 2614 2614 26>4 — 14 
Thomp-Starrett. 5 1*4 1*4 1*4 
Tide W O A .60a. 5 914 914 914 
tTldeWOpf 4.50 60 9414 94 94 
Tlmk-D Ax2.50e 4 2814 28 28 
Timken Roll 2a. 12 37 36 3614 ’4 
Transamerlca.50 4 5*4 S<4 5H 
Transue 1.50e-_ 2 12 1114 12 +14 
Tri-Conti-18 114 1*4 1*4- V4 
tTrl-Contl pf S_. 10 68 68 68 
Truax-Tr .77e_. 2 5T4 514 514-14 
20th Cent-P.26a 10 14 18*4 1314- 14 
Twin City Rap T 2 4*4 4*4 4*4— 14 
tTwin Cpf 8.60k 80 6814 67 67 -214 
Twin Coach ,75g 10 714 7 7 — 14 
Und-EU-F 2.50e_ 1 40 40 40 
Un Bag ft P ,05a 3 8 714 774 — 14 
Un Carbide 3— 33 7314 7314 7314 *4 
tUn El pf 4.50— 90 105 10414 105 + 14 
Un Oil (Cal 1-.. 16 1114 1414 1414-14 
Un Pacific 0_ 12 80*» 7974 80 S 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 79 79 79 — 14 
Un Tank C 1.90e 4 24'4 2414 2414 li 
Unit Aircraft 3e 18 261* 2574 2614 + 1» 
Unit Aire pf 5__. 3 9514 94*» 94V* — 14 
Unit Air Lines-. 37 1714 16*4 17 
Unit Carbon 3.. 2 54*4 54*4 54*4 14 
Unit Corn 32 HAH 
Unit Corp pf 3k- 17 14 13** 14 14 
Unit Drug- 53 714 7 714 + 14 
Unit Dyewood 2 314 314 814 
tUnltDypf 3.50k 70 39 3814 3814 % 
Unit EleeCoal.. 15 5 5 
Unit EAF 2.26e. 1 26*4 26*4 26*4 + 14 
Unit Fruit 3- 8 6314 62 6314 +11, 
Unit Gas Im.45e 19 4*4 4H 414—14 
Unit Gsslm pf 5 1 10214 10214 10214 
Unit MAM la., x 6 16** 15V* 15*4 
tU 8 Dlstrib pf.. 60 3114 31 31 -11, 
U 8 ft For Secur. 3 4W 4'4 414 V* 
US Freight- 1 8*» 8*4 8*4 *4 
US Gypsum 2.. 4 56*4 66 66V* + V* 
U S Lea (A).50e. 3 12 1174 1174— 14 
U S Pipe ft F 2a. 1 2714 2714 2714 + 14 
U S Plyw'd 1.20. 3 30*4 30 30 
US Real ft Imp. 15 V* tt *4+14 
U S Rubber 27 23'/* 22", 23'4 + 14 
U S Sm ft Ref 4 3 451, 44', 441.4 I U S S&R pf 3.50 1 60*4 60*» 60*4 + *, 
US Steel 4- 74 4714 467. 4714 *» 

i USSteelpf 7 .. 2 11m 11114 IIU4 
! Unit Stkyde .15# 2 is 114 114 — *4 

Unit Store* (A). 10 1 g V ir 
Unit Strs pf 7* 8 67% 57., 8764 + % 
♦Unlv L Tob pf 8 60148 144 144 +2 
Vadsco Selei... 10 i H i + + 
♦Vadsco Sales pf 60 24 24 24 + 64 
Vanadium ,28e_. 8 16 16 16 
Van Norm 1.30e 1 9% 064 864 -64 
♦Van Raalt 1st 7 10 116 116 116 + 64 
Vick Chem 2a... 1 33% 33V4 33% % 
Victor Chem l._ 1 .22% 22% 22% 6» 
Va-Caro Chem.. 6 2% 2% 2% % 
Va-CarChpfSk 2 36 36 86 % 
♦Va El Pwr pf 6. 10 115 IIS 115 
♦ ValrCACpf.. 10 20 20 20 
tVulcan Detin 6. 10 80 80 80 
Vultee Aire .50a. 102 764 764 764 -64 
Vultee pf 1.26.. 8 21% 21% 21% 64 
Wabash pf 4.50a 6 24 23% 28% 64 
Walsreen 1.60.. 1 19% 10% 19% 64 
Walworth -50e_. 12 4% 4% 4% 
Warner Plcturaa 26 6% 664 6% 64 
Warren Bros ct. 6 1% 1% 1% 
♦WarB pf(r). 70 37% 27 87% + % 
Warren PAP 2a. 1 20 29 29 -1 
WaihOLl.60.. 1 16 16 15 
Waukesha Ml.. 1 1364 1364 13% 
Wayne Pump 3.. 1 17% 17% 17% 
WessonOAS 1. 5 17% 16% 16%- % 
West indies Sue. 1 8% 8% 8% 64 
♦WestPIlpf 7.. 10 72 72 72 % 
tW Pa P pf 4.60. 80 108 107% 108 +% 
Watt Auto Sup 1. 4 17% 17 17% 
Western Md- 7 264 2% 264 
Westn Pac pf_10 1 1 1 — % 
Western Union 3 2 2664 2664 2664 — 64 
Wetthse Air B 1. 2 1464 1464 14% + 64 
WesthseEl 3.S0e. 14 77 76% 76% % 
♦ WhALE pf 6.50 30 85 84 85 
Wheel Stl 1.284. 8 18% 18% 18%-% 
White Mot ,78e. 5 13% 13% 13% % 
White Rock .10* 4 4% 4% 4% 
White Sew M.._ 1 2% 2% 2% % 
Wilcox Oil A O 13 2% 264 2% % 
Wlllys-Overland 68 2% 2 264 + % 
WlUrs-Over pf.. 6 7% 7% 7% ■+ % 
Wilson A Co_ 3 4% 4% 4% + % 
Woolworth 1.60. 22 29% 28% 29% + 6', 
Worthlnxton P.. 2 16% 15% 16% — 6» 
♦Wrisht Aero 8e 10 95 95 96 
Tale A Town .60 4 2264 22 22 — % 
Yellow Truck 1_. 6 1264 12% 12% — % 
YgstnSAT 2.SOe. 20 29% 28% 29%-% 
♦YgnSATpf 8.60 20 82 81% 82 
Ygstwn 8 D ,50e. 4 9 8% 9 
Zenith Radio 1*. 4 16% 16% 16%-% 
Zonlte .15*_ 4 2 2 2 

Ayyrexiaaata Isles. May. 
lliOO A.M... 144.410 13:00 Noon 289.620 

1:00 P.M...379.320 1:00 P.M.. 466,970 
Total-686.490 

♦Unit of tradlna. 10 aharss: salts 
orlnted in full, r In bankruptcy or receive'- 
ship or belnc reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend In the foracolna 
table are annual disbursements baaed on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, tpeclt) oi 
extra dividends are not included, xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra oi 
extras, d Cash or stock. * Declared or pots 
to far this year, f Payable In stock. * Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds 
k Aocumulatsd dividends paid or dadarcil 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
TODAY'S SALES. 

fReDorted in Dollars.) 
Domestic_ 8 14# 900 
Foreign_ 636 000 
U. 8. Qovt_ 14 000 
TREASURY. Close. 
2‘as 1962-67_100 90 
23sS 1958-63_103 04 
NEW YORK CITY, close. 
4s I960 _104% 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb-. 75 
Argentine * Vis 48_ 94 
Argentine 4%i 71_ 82% 
Australia 4‘as 56_ 71% 
Australia 5s 55 _ 76% 
Australia 5s 57_ 75 
Belgium 7s 55 100 
Brazil 6‘as 1926-57-. 31% 
Brasil 8‘a» 1827-67.. 31% 
Brasil Ss 41_ 34% 
Buenos Aires 3s 84 45% 
Buenos Aires 43«s 75_ 68 
Canada 2‘sS 44_100% 
Canada 3s 68_ 97% 
Canada 4s 60_107 
Canada 5s 62_101% 
Chile 8s 60. 20% 
Chile 6s 60 assd _ 18*% 
Chile fls 61 Jan essd_. 18% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd 18% 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd- 18% 
Chile 6s 63 assd_ 18% 
Chile Ts 42_ 20% 
Chile Mort* Bk 6s 62 18% 
Chile Mtg Bk6*,as 67- 18% 
Ch M Bk Bias 57 assd. 17% 
Ch tfBk o 3 

4 s 61 aud. 17% 
Chilean Mu Ln 7s 60- 17% 
Colombia 3s 70_ 39 
Colombia 8g 61 Oct... 51% 
Col Mtg Bk 7s 46_ 30% 
Copenhagen 6s 52_ 45 
Denmark 6s 42 _ 57% 
Greek 6s 68pt paid.. 15% 
Jugos Mtg Bk 7s 67-. 12 
Medellin BVaS 54_ 15% 
Mendoge 4s 54 J_ 80% 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd. 9 
Mex 4s 1910-45 asst. 10% 
Mexico 5s 45 asst_ 11% 
Mexico 6s 33 asd 12% 
Mex Irr 4‘as 43 asst-_ 9 
Mints Gera 6>,at 59 — 16% 
Norway 4s 63 _ 75% 
Norway 4‘as 56_ 78% 
Norway 6s *3_100 
Norway 6s 44 99% 
Panama 3%s 94 A std 70 
Pernambuco 7a 47 13% 
Peru Hs 60_ 12% 
Peru 6s 61 12% 
Poland 4’/as 63 asd 13% 
Polanld 4Via 68 asd 14% 
Poland 8s 50 _ 14 
Rio deJan 6'as 53_ 14% 
Rio de Jan 8s 46_ 16 
Sao Paulo St 6t 68-— 31% 
Serbs 8a 62.. _ 12 
Urug 3s-4s-4VsS 79_ 62 
Uruguay 6s 64 _ 80 
Warsaw 4V4s 58 asd-. 10% 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Eg 4 >/4S 46 std 103% 
Albany ft S 3'/aS 46 rc 92% 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod. 89% 
Alleg Corp 6s 49 mod. 71% 
Allied Stores 4*is 51 102% 
Am ft For Pet 6s 2030 72% 
Am TO Ch 5’/is 49 — 103 
Am Telft ft Tel 3s 58. 106% 
Am Tel ft Tel 3V*S 61. 108 
Am Tel ft Tel 3‘4s 66. 107% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 101 

i Am Water Wks 6s 75 96 
Anglo-C Nit deb 67 34% 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 05 59% 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55. 104 
AT&SF 4s 1905-55 104% 
ATftSFe 4s fill 101% 
AT&SF sdj 4s 95 stnd 92% 
ATftSFe gen 4s 95 110% 
ATftSFe CA 4’,is fi2 111% 
Atlanta ft Blrm 4s 33 28% 
Atl ft Ch AL 5s 44 103 
Atl Coast L 1 st *s 52 83% 
Atl CL L&N cl 4s 52 71% 
Atl C L un 4'is K4 61% 
Atl CoRSt Line 5s 45 102 
Atl ft Danv 1st 4s 48. 32 
B ft O 1st 4s 4R 54% 
B ft O 1st 4s 48 std... 56 
B & O cv fios std_ 21% 
B ft O 95 A std_ 27% 
B&O05C stl_ 30% 
B ft O 06 P std_ 26% 
B ft O 2000 D std 26% 
BftO PleftWV 4s 61st. 47% 
B ft O S W 50s std — 36% 
B&O Toledo 4s 59.. 43% 
Bang ft Aro cn 4s 61. 37% 
Bang ft Aro ev 4s51 st 37% 
Bell Tel of Pa 5s 48 B 104% 
Bell Tel Pa 5s fiO C 129% 
Benef Ind Ln 2'4s 50 99% 
Benef Ln 2%s 66 98% 
Boston & Me 4'is 70 39% 
Boston ft Me 5a 67 76 
Boston ft NYAL 4s 55 24% 
Bklyn Un Gas 5s 45 104% 
Buff Roch ft P 57s std 32% 
Bur C R ft N col 5s 34 11% 
Burl CR&Ncl 5s34 cfs 10% 
Bush Term 1 st 4s 52. 80% 
Can Nat Rys 4'is 5fi 108% 
Can Nat Rys 4'is 57 108% 
Can Nat Rys 4’4s 55 110% 
Can Nat 5s fi9 July 107% 
Can Nat Rys 5s09 Oct 111% 
Can Nat Rys 5s 70 112 
Can Pac deb 4s perp. 70% 
Can Pac 4'is 60 _ 88% 
Can Pac 5s 54 93% 
Celanese Corp 3s 55.. 100% 
Cel Corp 4Vis 47 ww.. 98% 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45-. 67 
Cent of Ga con 6s 46. 22% 
Cent of Ga 5s 59 C 6% 
Cent of Ga rf 5 Vis 59. 6% 
Gent Ga Mobile 6s 48. 17% 
Cent New Eng 4s 81.. 71% 
Cen RRNJ gn 5s 87rg. 16% 
Cent Pa 1st ref 4s 49. 81% 
Cent Pac 5s 60 '. 32% 
Cer-teed deb 6%s48 92% 
Cha PftP 4*isl 935-60 104 
Ch ft Ohio 3%s 96 D. 102% 
Ches ft O gen 4% 62.. 124% 
Chi Alt ref 3s 49 ... 17% 
Chi B ft Q gen 4s 68.. 80% 
Chi Burl ft Q 4Vss.77. 64 
ChlBftQ ref 5s 71 A.. 73% 
C B ft Q dlv 3%s 49 ._ 93% 
ChlBftQ 111 dlv 4s 49. 9«% 
Chi ft East HI Inc 97 31 
Chi Grat West 4s 88 63% 
Chi Ind ft L ref 4s 47. 29 
Chi Ind ft Lou 5s 47 31% 
Chi Ind ft L gen 5s 66 7 
Chi Ind ft L gen 8s 68 7 
Chi Ind ft 8 4s 56 66 
CMftSP 4s 89 40% 
CMA8TP gn 4'is89 C 41 
CMftSTP 4Vis 89E.__ 41% 
CM&8TP 434s 89 ._ 42 
CMftSTP&Pac 5a 75 17 

CMASTP adl 6s 2000 3% 
Chi A N W ten 4. 87. 31% CAN W4Vis 2037 20% 
CAN W484S 2037 C. 20% 
C&NW41149 2% 
Chi A N W rf 5s 2037. 20% 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34. 17% 
C R I A P ten 4s 88.. 29% 
C R I A P 4s 88 ctfa._ 29 
C R I AP 4'4s 52_ 1«% 
Chi R I A P4‘4l flO ... 3% 
C StL A N O Mem 61 94 
Chi T H A S inc 6s 60 90 
C Ter H A 8 ref 6i 60. <9% 
Chi Un Sta 3V,s 63 .100% 
Chi Un Sta 3%s 63 B_ 107% 
Chi A Wind 4 62. 9«% 
Childs Co 5s 43_ 47 
Childs Co 5s 57 40% 
Cln Gas AII 3 >4l 66. 10# 
Cln Un Term 3sts 69. 109% 
Cln Un Term 3>4a 71. 109% 
CCCAStL ref 4'/2e 77. 49% 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 106% 
Clev Un Term 4‘4a 77 58% 
Clev Un Term 5s 73 66 
Clev Un Term 5!4s 72 77% 
Col Sou 4'4s 80 22% 
Co! OAE dh 5s 52 Ap. 92 
Col G&E 5s 52 Mir_9189 
Col GAE 5s 61 _ 89 
Come Mackey 69 ww. 54 
Com Ed ev db 3'4s 58. 108% 
Conn R Pw 33«s 61 A. Ill 
Cons Ed N Y3'»s46. 10289 
Cons Id N Y 3'4« 48. 104% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%a 68. 107% 
Cons Oil 3Vat 61_104% 
Consum Pwr 3'4s 65. 109% 
Consum Pwr 3‘4s 87. 110% 
Consum Pwr 3%§ 70 111 
Crucible Steel 3V«| 85 9# 
Cuba Northn 5'9* 42 34 
Cuba Nthn 5>4i 42 06. 92% 
Cuba RR 5s 62. ... 40 
Curtis Publsh 3s 5*-- 99 
Dayton Pwr A L 3a 70 10589 
Del A Hud ref 4s 43 99% 
Den A R G con 4s 36. 20 
Den A R G 4'4s 36 20% 
DenAROW 6s 65 asst. 2% 
Den A R G ref 5s 78^. 1689 
DMoAPtD4s35ct. 6 
Det Edison 3s 70 104% 
E T V A (H eon 6s 59 109% 
Erie RR lat 4i 95 B 89 
EreRRtn4%s2015E 93% 
Firestone T A R 3s 61 9889 
Pit East C Rjr 5s 74 19% 
Fond J A G 4s 82 filed 4 
Francisco Sut 6s 56 82% 
Oenstl Casting Bs *9 99% 
Gaft Ala 5s 45 ... 15% 
Ga C ft N 1 st fis 34 30% 
Goodrich BF 4 '/.a 5fi 105% 
Great Nor Ry 33is 67. 75 
Great Nor Ry 4s4fi G 98% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 98% 
Great Nor Ry 4'is 76 83% 
Great Nor Ry 4Vis 77. 82% 
Great Nor Ry 5s 73._ 92 
Great NRyS'is 52.. 102 
Gulf Mob ft N 5« 50 86 
Gulf Mob ft N 5Vis50 91 
Gulf MftNln2016A 53 
Gulf St Stls 4'is 61.. 102% 
Hsr R ft P 4a 54.. .. 90% 
Hocking Vail 4Via 99. 125% 
Housatonlc con 5i 37. 76% 
Hudson Coal 5a 62 42% 
Hudson ft M lne 5s 67 17% 
Hudson ft M ref 6s 57 45% 
111 Bell Tel 2%s 81_101% 
111 Cent 3Vis 52_ 42 
111 Cent 3Vis 52 reg... 42 
IU Cent 4s 61 r»g_ 54% 
111 Cent 4s 62... 49% 
111 Cent 4s 53_ 47 
111 Cent ref 4s 55_ 46 
IllCent 43is flfl _ 41% 
111 Cent ref 5s 55_ 54 
111 Cent Lou 3Vis 53 57% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51. 42 
ICC StL N O 4Vis 63 41% 
I C C StL N O 5s 63 A 46% 
Inspirat Cop Ist4s52_ 102 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B __ 26 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C .. 26 
Int Gt Nor 1st fis 52.. 26% 
Int Gt, Nor sdj fis 52 5 
Inti Hydro Elec fis 44 36% 
Inti Paper 1st 5s 47__ 102% 
Inti Paper ref fis 55 104% 
Inti Rys of C A 6'/2s47 92 
Inti Tel ft Tel 4>is 52 59% 
Inti Tel ft Tel 5s 55 63% 
Jones ft Lau 3'«s 61 95 
Kan C Ft S & M 4s 36 55 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 62 
K C FtS&M 4s 36 cfa 54% 
K C S ref ft inc 5s 60. 70 
Kan City Term 4s 60. 106 
Laclede Gas 5'as 63 85% 
Laclede Gas 6Vis60 D 85 
Lake Erie ft Wn 3s 47 96% 
Lautaro Nitrate 1975. 54 
Leh C ft N 4 Vis 54 A 78% 
Leh C ft N4Vis 54 C.. 75% 
Leh Vail C 6s 64 std *4% 
Leh Vail Har T 5s 54 44% 
Leh Vail NY 1st 4s 45 83% 
Leh Vail NY 4 Vis 60 52 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 27 
LVRR 4a 2003 Ltd rg. 26 
LVRRcn4'is2003 st. 29% 
Leh V RR 582003 st.. 34% 
Leh Vail Term 5s 51.. 53% 
Lib McN ft Lib 4s 56 105% 
La* Ark 5s 69 .. 79% 
Lou ft Nash 3'is 50.. 103% 
Lou ft N 4Via 2003 95 
Lou ft N SM It 4s 52. 93% 
Manati Sugar 4s 57 49% 
Marlon St'm S 6s47 st 102 
Met Ed 1st rf 4'is 68 112% 
Mich Central 4%s 79. 58 
Mil Nor con 4'is 39 37 
Ml Spa ft N W 4s 47 26% 
MSPftSSM con 4s 38 15% 
MSPftSSM gtd 5s 38 15% 
MSPft8SM 5'a 49 1% 
Mo K T 1st 4s 90 39% 
Mo Kan ft T 4s 62 B.. 30% 
Mo K ft T 4Vis 78_ 33% 
Mo K ft T 5s 62 _. 38 
Mo K ft T adj 6s 67.. 18 
Mo Pae 4a 75_ 9% 
Mo Fac 5s 65 A_ 34% 
Mo Pac 6s 77 P_ 35 
Mo Pae Ba 78 O_ 34% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_34% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H Ctfg. 34% 
Mo Pae 5s 811_ 33 
Mo Pae 5Via 49 A .... 3% 
Mono Pub C 4Vis SO.. 111% 
Mono Pub 8 Si 65 .. 109 
Mono Ry 1st 3V«s 66 102% 
Montano Pwr 334s 66. 103% 
Mor ft Esz 3Via 2000 35 
Mor ft Eaz 4 Vii 55_jo 
Mor ft Essx 5i 66 .. 34 
Nash C ft St L 4s 78 66% 
Natl Dstillert 3Via 49. 101% 
Natl Dstilleri SVii 49. 102% 
Natl Steel 3s 65 ... 103% 
New Eng RR 4s 45 70% 
New Eng RR en 5s 45. 71% 
New Eng TftT 4'is 61 124% 
New Jers PAL 4 Via 60 109% 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 53 80% 
New O TftM 5s64B • 52% 
N O TftM 5s 56 C etfs 48% 
N Y Cent 3'is 52 62 
N Y Cent 3 Vis 97 79% 

N YCent3'/is 97 re*. 69 
N Y Cent 3*4s 48 — 96% 
N Y Cent con 4> #8 90 
NY C ref 4%s20l3 A 46% 
N Y Cent ref 5s 2013 90% 
NYC Mich C 3'is 98. 49% 
NYC&L 4 Vis 78 60% 
NYC&SL rf 5’as 74 A 74% 
N'y Conn 1st 3'aS 65_. 96% 
N Y Dock 1st 4s 51... 69% 
N Y El son 3V«s 85 D 109% 
NYGELH&P 5s48 117 
N Y Lack & K 4s 73 92% 
NY Leek* W 4’,4s 73 60 
N Y C L 3'is 98. ._ 91% 
N Y N H H 3Vas 47_ 31% 
N Y N H & H 4s 47_33% 
N Y N H &H 4s 55_ 33 
N Y N H & H 4s 66_ 33 
N Y N H *H 4s 57_ 7% 
N H N H A H 4’/as 67_ 36% 
NYNHAH el tr 6s 40 93% 
N Y N H A H er 6s 48. 40% 
N YOAWref 4s 92.. 6% 
N Y A Putman 4s 93 42 
N Y 8u A W sen 6s 40 11% 
N Y W A B 4 ’/as 46 7% 
Nias Share 45'as 50 .103% 
Norfoulk Sou 4'As 98. 72% 
Horf Sou 1st ref 5s61. 31 
Norf Bou ev 5 2014 33% 
North Am Co 3%s 49. 103% 
Nor P»e sen 3s 2047. 41% 
Nor Pie 3s 2047 re* 40% 
Nor Pie 4s 97_ 72% 
Nor Pie 4s 97 re*_ 69% 
Nor Pie 4tia 2047_ 47% 
Nor Pic Ss 2047 C_— 94 
Nor Pie Bs 2047 D— 92% 
Nor Pie 8s 2047_ 64% 
Nor Btlt Pwr 3'/is 64.111% 
Nor Btlt Pwr 3%s 67. 109% 
Ofden L C 4s 48 9% 
Ohio Bdlson 8V,s 73.. 106% 
OHIO Edison 4s 65_107 
Ohio Edison 4s 67_107% 
Okl Gas A El 34>s 66. 110 
Ors Short L ltd 6s 46 109% 
Or* W A N 4%s 81... 107 
Otis Steel 4 Vis 63 A 99% 
Pie Oa* A Elec 3sr71. 102% 
Pie Q A Slee 3'is 66. 109% 
Pie Gas A El 4* 64 112% 
Pie TAT rf 3 Via 68 E 109 
Pie T A T 3 V«a 68 C 109% 
Paramount Ptc 4s 56. 100% 
Parmelee 6s 44_ 99% 
Penna Co 4s 63 102% 
Penp Pwr A L 3'*s 69 105V* 
Penn Pwr A Lt 4 Ws74 #98* 
Penn* RR 3V.e 52- 91V* 
Penn Railroad 3\ s 70 86>* 
Penn* RR con 4s 4S 109 
Penna RR 4V4 81 96V* 
Penna RR ten 4’is 85 101V* 
Penna RR deb 4'/as 70 88'/* 
Penna RR gen 5s 68 107V* 
Peoria A E 1 st 4s 60 44V* 
Pere Marq 1st 4s 56.. 86V4 
Pere Marq 4'*s 80 58V4 
Pere Marq lit 5s 6« 71V4 
Phelps Dodge 3'is 62. 105 
Phlla B W 4s 43_102V* 
Phlla Co 4</,a 61_ 84 
Phlla Elec 2V4s 71 102 
Phlla A R C A I 5*73 92V* 
Phlla A R CA1 6s 49. 10V* 
Philippine Ry 4s 37 JV* 
PhUllpePetrol lVts 51 103>/* 
P C C A Bt L 4 Vis 77. 1008* 
Pitts Steel 4'is 50 98V* 
PlttsAWVa 4Vis 60 C 95 
Portl’d Oen El 4V*s60 88V* 
Proy Sec deb 4s 57 7V* 
Pub Sve N 111 3Ws 68. 110V* 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51— 85V* 
Reading 4Hs 97 A— 76'* 
Reading 4'i» 97 B— 78V* 
Rem Rand 3Vis 58_102'* 
Rep Steel 4'is 66_102>A 
Rep Steel 4Ws 61 ..102V* 
Rio Or Wn 1st 4s 39. 59V* 
Rio Gr Wn eol 4s 49 26 
R I A A L 1 st 4 '/as 34. 18'i 
Rutland iCanl 4s 49 S'i 
Rutlsnd RR 4s 41 8V* 
St Joe A Gr I 4s 47 107 
StLIMASR AG 4s 33 74V* 
St L Pub Svc 5s 59 91'A 
StLRM AP25S55. 75 
St L-San Pr 4s 50 A Ida* 
St L-8 F 4s 60 A ctfs 16'i 
St L-an Pr 4'is 78 19V* 
St L-S P 4'is78 cfs st 19'i 
St L San P 5s 50 B 18'* 
St LSW 1st 4s 89... 84V* 
8t L 8 W 2d 4s 89 74 
St P KC St L 4'*s 41. 14V* 
San Ant P 8 3'i* 70 100 
Seabd A L 4s 50 stpd 21V* 
Seabd A L ref 4s 69 11V4 
Seabd A L adl 5*49.. 3V* 
8«abd A L 6s 45 A_ 12V* 
Seabd A L 6s 45 tfs... 11V* 
Shell Un Oil 2'is 64_. 98'i 
Simmons Co 4s 62 102 
Socony Vacuum 3s 64 108V* 
South Bell TAT 3s 79 105V* 
South Bell T 3 Vis 62 107V* 
Sou Col Pwr 6s 47 A.. 103 
Sou Paelflc 3si* 46 89V4 
Sou Paclfle eol 4s 49.. 69 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 65.. 68 
Sou Pacific 4'is 68... 50V* 
Sou Pacific 4'is 89__. 50 
Sou Pacific 4Vis 81 49V* 
Sou Pac Ore 4'a* 77_. 52'* 
Sou Ry gen 4s 56 A... 70Vfc, 
Sou Ry 5s 94 _ 92V* 
Sou Ry gen 6s 58_ 90 
Sou Ry 6'is 56 94V* 
Sou Ry St L dlv 4s51 87>* 
Southw Bel T 3s 68 C 108** 
Scokane Int 4'*s2ni3 40V* 
Stand Oil (NJ> 3s 61. 105 
Studebaker cv 6s 45.. 1018* 
Texarkana 5V*s 50 88V4 
Texas Corp'n 3s 85—. 105V* 
Tfx A Pac 5s 77 B —. 65 
Tex A Pac 5s 79 C_ 84V* 
Tex A Pac 5s 80 D... 84V* 
Third Ave 4s 60 60V* 
Third Ave adl In 5s60 20V* 
TolBtL AW 4s 50_ tlVi 
Un Elec Mo SWs 71 — 111'* 
Un OU (Cal) 3a 69— 1018* 
Un OU (Cal) 3i 67— 1008* 
Un Paclfle 3W* 80 .. 104>* 
Un Paclfle let 4s 47— 1088* 
Unit Drug 5s 63 — 97V* 
Utah L A T 5s 44 A— 87V* 
Va El A P 3'is 68 B— 1UV* 
Wabash RR 4s 71_ 83 
Wabash gan 4* 81_ 43 
Wabash 4V*i 78 C—. 358* 
Wabash RR 484* 91— 328* 
Walworth 4s 85_ 92 
Wtrrtn Bros ey 6s 41. 110 
War Bros eyfis 41 etfs 110 
Wash Cent 4s 49.. S6V4 
Weitch Lt gn 3V*s67. 108V* 
West Sho 1st 4s 2381 428* 
West 8 1st 4a2361 reg 41V* 
West’n Md 1st 4s 62 86 
West’n Pac 6* 46 A 34 
West’n Pac 6s 48 asst 34 
Wtst’n Union 4V*s 50 84V* 
West'n Union 5* 61.. 86V* 
West’n Union 5s 60.. 83 
Wheel St 3V*e 66 92V* 
Wls Cent let gn 4( 49 48 
Wig C SAD Ter 4a 36. 148* 
Wls Blee Pwr 3 We 68. 110V* 
Testwn 8 A T 4s 48 101V* 

United States Treasury Position 
By th« Aneeiftted Ptcm. 

Selected Stocks Up, 
But Many Leaders 
Continue to Ease 

Small Gains Scored 
By Few Shares in 
Peace Category 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
AMoeuted Pr«M Pin*n:l»l wr".-r 

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.—Scattered 
stocks in the peace category man- 
aged to acquire further modest plus 
signs but many market leaders with 
war ratings continued to lean 
toward minus territory. 

While pressure against armament 
issues relaxed to a certain extent on 
the idea they mav have been over- 
sold even considering the good news 
from Russia. Africa and Dakar, few 
were able to make any noteworthy 
comeback. 

Tax offerings again were a handi- 
cap. Steels, motors, rails and blue 
chips retreated at the start and,1 
near the close, losses of fractions 
to a point were widely distributed j 
and there were isolated casualties of 
as much as 3 or so. 

Dealings generally were on the 
sluggish side, although sizable blocks 
of low-priced stocks helped put the 

| five-hour volume at about 600,000 
shares. 

The buoyant gold mining issues 
of Monday took a rest in a narrow 
area. A little profit cashing here 
proved somewhat of a restraint. 

Prominent on the extension of the 
slide were United States Steel. Beth- 
lehem, Chrysler, General Motors, 
American Telephone, J. I. Case, 
Douglas Aircraft, Boeing, Kennecott, 
Santa Fe. Pennsylvania, Westing- 
house, Allied Chemical, Interna- 
tional Harvester and Goodrich. 

Coca-Cola got up around 2 points. 
In front now and then were Stand- 
ard Oil (N. J.), Sears Roebuck. 
Montgomery Ward, American Can. 
Du Pont, American Airlines and 
Eastman Kodak. 

London Market Firm 
As Volume Expands 

i Bs the Associated Press. 
LONDOfJ, Nov. 24.—Stock market 

prices were firm today and volume 
expanded with the upward tendency 
in eome sections. 

Industrial shares finished gener- 
ally higher, home rails edged for- 
ward and oils attracted buyers in 
the wake of Anglo-Iranian interim 
dividend announcement. Rubber, 
tea and other Far Eastern issues 
improved. 

British funds held generally 
steady and the 3 per cent conver- 
sion loan gained. German bonds 
continued their advance. 

$2,500,000 Chicago 
Issue Is Marketed 
By the Associates Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—Halsey, Stuart Sc Co. headed a group which 
offered $2,500,000 sanitary district of 
Chicago 2 per cent refunding bonds 
at prices to yield 0.80 to 2 per cent, 
according to maturity. The bonds 
mature from January 1, 1943 te 
January, 1983. 

Washington Produce 
sgSgSrtaSSSS',pJSSi 50.; oVseore 1-pound prlnti. 48. '',-pount 

4a-1: iub*' 47V«: l-houne prints. 4/%, V4-pound print!. 4gv«- pr score, tubs. 47: 1-pound prints. 47'b: V«. Pound prints 48: 89 score, tubs. 48; i- pound prints. U-Pound prints, 41: 8s 
■ ti^poundlbpr!nts. 46%"I10Und PrlnUl 45*‘ 

^LIVESTOCK—Ctlves, 16; taring limbs 
../fora Agricultural Marketing Admlnls- 

n*i f 0 b\ Washington: EOufl--Market steady. Prices paid for 
mdS5i"8iVH#wfrt?£rd e*V re,celv«* fr*m trading station®; (November 24>: Whites. tJ. 8. extras, large. 60-53: average. 61*„: T?' « 

axtras. medium. 41-43 average. 42: 
ait*.®' rrstVu*V®,j 15r**. 44-45, averaae, U 8. standards, medium. 38; U B. in**',*' Browns, u. B. extras. Urge. 4?*Si: average. 50; U. 8. axtras. medium, 

»verage. 41V4; V. 8. standards! large, 43-44: average. 43><4: U. 8. stand- aria. medium. 38-38'/i; average. 38V4; U. 
30H. Arrfvala ol nearby un- 

fixed eggs seasonally light and prices of 
'“"ant receipts largely nominal: whites. 40-41; mixed eolors. 38-40. Receipts. Oov- •raroent graded tags. 149 eases. 

IjTVE POULTRY—Market atronier on broilers and fryers, steady on other. Fowl, colored. 6 pounds and up. 23-24: mostly 23: under 5 pounds. 22-23. Roosters, mixed eolorg,l&.lll. chickens. Delswar*. Vir^nia and Maryland. Rocks and crosses, broilers and fryers, all slies. 24-26. Tur- keys young. tome, 32-33: mostly 32: hens. 
"s25 

,ome toms, hens and No. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Nov 24.—The Associated Press weighted wholesale price index of 35 

eommoditie# today advanced to 100.55. 
Previous day. 100.40; week ago. 10054: 

month ago. 100.29: year ago. 91.49 
! 1942. 1941. 1940.’33-39 

High 101.18 95.12 78.25 98,14 Lo« _»554 77.03 68.89 41.44 
11926 averase eouala 100.) 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24 (JPt.—The Se- 

curities Commission reported todty these 

Stransactions by customers with odd-lot eaiers or specialists on the New York 
took Exchange for November 23: 2,433 

purchases Involving 68.763 shares: 2.461 salsa Involving 68.060 sharea. Including 20 
short sales involving' 596 shares. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rata 
riBBT DEED or TRUST ONLY 

8E0RGE I. BORGER 
MS Inman* At*. N.W. 

Natl MS* 

To help you with your 
home-financing, we have a 
plan that enables you to 
get the sum you need for 
repairing, remodeling or 
refinancing. Current in- 
terest rates ... prompt ac- 
tion helpful service. 

V 
111 7th N.W. NA. (171 

Property Management 

HE advantages of placing 
your apartment house and 

residential properties in the care 

of our Property Management De- 

partment will interest you. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. Natl. 2100 

Mortgage Loane 

On Business And 
Investment Properties 
Construction Loons 

Refinancing 
Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
£00 Investment Bldg., Met. 0240 

Loan CorTunonitnt 

Have Yon a 

W Home Financing ^ W Problem? 1 
■ Our counsel and personal et- 
I tendon may be the solution of 
I YOUR Home Loon problem 
I Making first mcrtgoge LOANS 
I is our business—has been for 
1 26 years. Loans made on 3 and 
I 5 year term, or monthly pay- 
1 ments. Lowest current interest. 

k Wm. J. Flalher, Jr. I 
Incorporated ^k 

1508 H ST. N.W. M 
National 1753 

Pay in rent-like amounts 
(fitted to your income) 
that reduce Interest and 
principal each month I 

Currant Rates 1 
No Commissions! 
No Renewals! 

^Prudential 
'Bulldinq 

association 
13316 ft, MW. 

01*4210 Sum 3041-6 

1~ 

SAVE TODAY 

FOR A SAFE 
TOMORROW! 

Who can tell what tomorrow 
will bring. Play safe today with 
the money you earn—start an 

Interstate Inturtd Savings Ac- 
count. Save for a new home, a 

retirement fund, or to take ad- 
vantage of a good business 
opportunity. Liberal dividenda 
every 6 months. Drop in and 
discuss it now. 

BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 

Wuhin«ton Bldf.. 18th St. it N.Y. At*. 

Symbol of SAFE SAVING 
Undtr nytmnm tflht 
V. S. Trmrtrf 

*X 



SPECIAL MERCHANDISE^,WEDNESDAY 
As Thursday Is Thanksgiving Day, Each Merchant on 

** This Page Off ers a Special Value for Wednesday Only 
mmmIHMMmmmmmm^mmm—mmrnm 

Morton's 
312-16 Seventh St. N.W. 

ANOTHER SMASHING GROUP! 

$49.50 to $69.50 

Fur Coats 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

s33 
5—Skunk-dyed Opossum Great Coats. 

$59.50 value. Wednesday...$33 

10—Skunk-dyed Opossum Jackets. 
$49.50 value. Wednesday.. $33 

10—Mink-striped Coney Coats. $59.50 
value. Wednesday_$33 

2—Block Kidskin Coats. $69.50 
value. Wednesday_$33 

2—Black Seal-dyed Coney Coats. 
$59.50 value. Wednesday...$33 

Broken sizes 12 to 40 

MORTON’S—Fashion Basement. 

Peoples Hardware 
15 CONVENIENT NEIGHBORHOOD STORES 
See Page 667 Telephone Directory for Store Nearest to Yon 

BE SURE YOU SHOP AT PEOPLES HARDWARE 

Genuine 
HOMER LAUCHLIN 

DINNER SET 
Old Fashioned Garden 

Design 
A lovely pattern with flow- 
ers — 22 kt. gold scroll 
and outer edge. Made of 

35-P.ECE SERVICE FOR 6 carefully selected first qual- 
6 Tea SaTer. ^ hiShly &lazed china and 
6 Plates, 9" is guaranteed not to check. 
6 Bread and Butter Plates, 6* A genuine $9.95 value. 
6 Dessert Dishes. 5" 
1 Meat Platter. 11'/,' WEDNESDAY ONLY 
1 Oval Open Vegetable Dish, _—--- 

SVi" / 
1 Sugar and Cover 

-1 
' $7.75 OPEN WEDNESDAY ^ # 

Until 9 P.M. # 
Closed Thanksgiving Day 

Irving's 
Washington’s Riding and Military Start 

SPORTING GOODS • LUGGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10th & E N.W. EX. 2636 

Christmas Riding Value! 
MEN’S—LADIES’ 

AND MISSES’ 

DE LUXE 

RIDING 
OUTFIT 

BOOTS ant BREECHES 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

• $9.95 A11 Leather English Style. 
Form-Fitting Riding Boots. 
Black or Brown. All sixes. 

• $3.95 Whipcord Breeches, with 
high waist* leather knees, 
in Brown, Tan, Green or 

OPEN EVERY ""><*• 
Only our large nurchasing newer and 

EVENING huge riding stock, enables us to offer 
Til l o tu you thi5 sensational value! 
I ILL V r.M. BUT NOW FOR GIFTSl 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. °wtiiSSrL“ DIst. 1300 

THANKSGIVING 
DAY CENTERPIECE 

WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 

$2 
Complete 

Phone 

and 

Charge It 

Pottery Bowl or papier mache pot with seasonal, colorful 
flowers and red berries for table decoration or gift. 

Phone DIst. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Great Building Material Storea—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIGHTWOOI) ANACOSTTA FALLS CHURCH. VA. 
19th A H Sts. N.E. 9929 Ga. Are. 1909 Nichols Ace. Lee Highway 

TENNIS TABLE 
The Ideal Christmas Gift! 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
Full regulation size, 5 ft. x 9 ft. 
Table top, 5-ply— V2" thick. | '! 
Hinged center for easy storage, i 

Six folding legs. 
★ Phone Orders—ATIantic 1400 L__ 

Closed All Day Thanksgiving 

D. J. Kaufman, inc. 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye NAV. 
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY —THANKSGIVING DAY 

Out They Go ... For 
Below Ceiling Price 

TUXEDOS 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

These are all-wool tuxedos, finely 
tailored in midnite blue and 
black. An opportunity to save on 
a quality garment.. right before 
the season starts. Come in and 
try one on today. 

No Mail or Phone Orders 

Open > Charge Account—3 Months to Psy 

A&N Trading Co. 
“SERVING THE SERVICE FOR 25 YEARS” 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

Special One-day Sale! 

Army Officers' 
Winter Weight 
SHIRTS 
DARK GREEN, 0. D. 

AND PINKS 

i i 

WED. ; 
ONLY ; 

Here is the shirt "buy of the 
year" os far as Armv Offi- 
cers are concerned. Winter 
weight, dark green, 0. D. 
and pink officers' shirts. 
ALL WITH EPAULETS. 
Sizes 14 Vi to 16. Very spe- 

B cial for Wednesday only! 

George's Radio Co. 
ON SALE AT 816 F ST. ONLY 

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. District 1900 

SPECIAL PURCHASE AND 

SALE OF RECORDS 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 

--- 

s 29c 
All new records. Late 

numbers by many fa- 

mous bands. 

NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED ON OLD RECORDS AT GEORGE'S 

ON SALE AT F ST. STORE ONLY 

Shah Optical Co. 
Bve,ight "Th* «oust of Vision” EXCLUSIVE 

Specialist 927 F St. NAV. OPTICS | 

KRYPTOK 'fS CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- WEDNESDAY 
visible bifocal lenses. One ONLY 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 
For the post 28 years the name "SHAH" has been associated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to sotisfy is well founded. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING” 

fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

A Novelty Idea From Hollywood 

FELT, CORK & GINGHAM 
CUT-OUT PICTURES 

Amusing Little 
Characters From 

Animated Cartoons 

WED. ONLY 

Mo end of clever sub- 
jects. Perfect for a 

child’s roam, recrea- 

tion room or dan. 
Bleached wood flame. 

CLEANER Clean-Rite T 925 I 
VACUUM STORES F ST. 

* 
FREE PARKING NJ W Nothing at 9th and G Place N.W. 

^ * 

*■*** Open Daily to 6 P.M. MB. Mtl 
Thursday • to 9 P.M. 

USED 

Electrolux 
Beautifully Rebuilt 
Cleaner of 10 i Uses 

Complete With 
Cleaning Attachment* 

WED. ONLY 

$I895 
j Full Cash Price 

Liberal Allowance on 

Four Old Cleaner 

GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR! 

Phone ME. 5600 for free homo 
demonstration! 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Washington's Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 

Open Thursdays Until 9 p.m. For Your Shopping Conveniences 

ARMSTRONG'S 
ASPHALT TILE! 

Laid and FPFF 
Cemented rf\CI- 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

j$29*951 
For Recreaton Room Only 

You’ll be glad when you 
see it “down” that you 
bought now. Because we 
CEMENT it to the floor 
without extra charge. 
Every labor installation 
guaranteed 12 months. 
For rooms up to 200 sq. ft. 

FOR INFORMATION—PHONE MR. JONES, ME. 1870 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F ST. N.W. 
CLOSED THURSDAY, THANKSGIVING 

A Timely Item—A Useful Gift! 

STERLING SILVER 
PIE KNIFE 

Here’s an item that’s getting WCnMCCnAV 
scarcer every day. We have a 

W Cr!i!n v 
^* 

limited supply. First come, first ONLY 
served, and only one to a custo- 
mer. The handles are sterling 
silver, the blades are stainless 
steel. Many attractive patterns , 
to choose from. Makes prised 
addition to your Thanksgiving 
table, or useful and distinctive 
Christmas gift. ! 

N» MsU ar nm Organ Shu Tam 

MILSTONES 

Acme Liquor Store 
RETAILERS—IMPORTERS 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 P.M. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL! 
CRIBARI'S 

San Benito 
AMERICAN CHAMPAGNE 

AND 
SPARKLING BURGUNDY 

The alluring sparkle of these excellent 
products of California's soil will make your 
Thanksgiving dinner a truly festive oc- 
casion. The CHAMPAGNE is EXTRA DRY 
AND NATURALLY FERMENTED (bulk- 
process) and the SPARKLING BUR- 
GUNDY IS COMPARABLE TO MANY 
IMPORTS. 
IN 1934 AND 1935 SAN BENITO PROD- 
UCTS RECEIVED HIGH AWARDS AT 
EXHIBITIONS IN FLORENCE, ITALY; 
LONDON, ENGLAND, AND IN .. PARIS, 
FRANCE! 

Made to Sell ~~ 

“2” 
for$2.99 $| gg 

WEDNESDAY *«> 
Ntw 

ONLY Full Fifth Gallon 

No Deliveries—Cash and Corry—One Price to All 

Sport Center 
I Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

PROFESSIONAL MODEL DE LUXE 
Women’s Figure & Men’s Figure & Hockey 

*10 Ice Skate Outfits 
V WED. ONLY Washington's 
_ _. Largest 

j tee Skate 
Department 

y 
m Complete 

Hockey model* built on pro- 
fesiional hockey last; 
ladies' in white, 
men's in black 
leather; box 
toe. Men's 
and ladies' 
figure 
models in 
white elk 
leather. Men's shoe in 
black elk leather. 

N 

Jean Matou 
Connecticut Avenue at M Street 

Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving Day 

LINEN and 
LACE DOILIES 

MADE IN CHINA 

Just think of it—an entire down WEDNESDAY 
of these precious linen and lace ONLY 
edged dollies made in China and 
at less than half of their orig- 
inal price. We haw a good stock 
on hand, but we venture a guess 
they'll sell out early—so you’d 
better be here bright and early. 

'Nr Mail or Phaae Orders 
j_._ is 
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Hearing on Taxi 
Group Riding at 
Ail Hours Slated 

PUC Sets Dec. 1 to 
Explore Plan With 
ODT, OPA and Others 

Proposals for placing all Wash- 
ington taxicabs on full-fledged 
"group riding" and "pickup" service 
orders, with attendant changes in 
fares and conditions of service, will 
be aired by the Public Utilities Com- 
mission at a conference at 10 am. 
next Tuesday with spokesmen for 
ODT, OPA, motor clubs and taxi 
industry. 

The conference was called last 
night by James H. Flanagan, PUC 
chairman, in response to demands 
by the ODT that every effort be 
made to conserve taxis, their tires 
and gasoline and to enable cabs to 
give the fullest possible service in 
carrying war workers. 

Thrown out for discussion are 

suggestions received informally last 
summer by the commission, when 
other troublesome taxi problems 
were pending, but Mr. Flanagan said 
no one, as yet, was committed to 
sny specific plan. He said he hoped 
agreement would be reached on 
some plan which would accomplish 
the Federal aims as to conservation 
and transportation of war workers. 

May Regulate Hours. 
In addition to a uniform group 

riding plan and extension of the 
rush-hour pickup service, the con- 
ference is to discuss possible means 
of placing cab drivers on more or 
less regular hours of service, with 
an idea of assuring adequate service 
in inclement weather and early 
morning hours as well as in the 
“better” working hours. 

Also the conference' is to be asked 
to consider emergency taxicab serv- 
ice, elimination of taxicab cruising 
and cab service to "outlying” areas. 
Cruising already is prohibited by 
PUC orders, but there are doubts 
about enforcement and questions 
will be raised as to whether there 
ere sufficient taxi stands. 

The proposed group riding plan 
would apply to all taxicabs, except 
for certain emergency services, and 
would be on a 24-hour basis, using 
the PUC zone-subzone uniform sys- 
tem of rates as a basis. In appli- 
cation, however, there would be a 
difference in charges, with the in- 
dividual rider paying less, but with 
the driver collecting considerably 
more for trips when he hauls a 

group of passengers instead of a 

single passenger or a party of two. 
Kates scale Suggested. 

One change would be that where 
two passengers, traveling as a party, 
mow ride for one fare, each would 
have to pay a fare under group rid- 
ing. The plan proposes the same 

system of fares for the emergency 
pickup services as for the group 
riding program. 

The suggested rates would be as 
follows: 

For a trip confined to zone 1. or 
confined to any subzone of zones 2, 
3 or 4, 20 cents per passenger. 

For a trip between a point in zone 
J and a point in zone 2, or for a trip 
between points in adjoining sub- 
zones (in the same zone), 25 cents 
per passenger. 

(The present zone-subzone rate i 
order prescribes a sliding scale of 
30-50-70-90 cents for one, two, 
three or four zone trips, this scale 
also being applied roughly to trips 
between subzones of one or more i 
zones.) 
For all other trips the plan pro- 

vides, a fare per passenger equal to ; 
cme-half the single passenger fare 
prescribed for such a trip by the ! 
prevailing PUC order shall be 
charged. It was agreed this clause 
would require continued use of the j 
zone-subzone rate order for proposed j 
group riding or pickup services. 

Assures Higher Cab Rate. 
As a last clause, the plan provides : 

fhat In no case shall the aggregate j 
fares collected by the driver (under 
group riding) be less than the pre- 
vailing rate between the point of 

origin and the point of destination 
The commission attached a rate 

chart to its conference call to il- 
lustrate how the suggested plan 
would affect rates. For instance, 
where the charge for a single rider 
for a one-zone trip now is 30 cents, 
under group riding it would be 20 
cents per person. With three per- 
sons riding, such a one-zone trip 
would cost, under present rules, 40 
cents ( an extra dime for the third 
person) and under the group-riding 
plan 60 cents, or 20 cents apiece. 
For four persons, the present rate 
would be 50 cents and under the new 
plan 80 cents 

r'or a lour-zone trip, under present 
rules, the fare would be 90 cents for 
Dne or two passengers, with an added 
dime for each additional passenger 
over two :n the party, but under 
the group-riding plan the price 
would be 45 cents for each passenger, 
or $1.35 for three persons (whether 
riding as a party or as strangers' 
and $1.80 lor four persons. If there 
.were five passengers in the cab. for 
'a four-zone trip the driver would 
collect a net of $2.25. 

The proposed group-riding plan 
provides that at all hours and at all 
places, each cab shall be loaded to 
capacity with passengers going “in 
the same general direction." If the 
cab is not loaded to capacity, the 
driver may, with the consent of the 
first passenger or passengers, pick 
,up additional passengers along the 
route, and he would post destination 
signs for this purpose. 

First Passenger Decides Route. 
The rush-hour pickup service ap- 

plies to the hours 7 to 9 am. and 
4:30 to 6:30 pm. week days, with 
only the morning rush hours appli- 
cable on Saturdays. The first pas- 
senger determines the general route, 
as under the present system, but the 
driver would be required to post 
new destination signs after the first 
passenger was discharged, and would 
be permitted to take on additional 
passengers along the route or routes. 

Under the pickup plan also, if a 
cab is empty, the driver may post 
a direction sign indicating he in- 
tends to go to Union Station or 
other terminal, or to one of the ho- 
tels when he has been advised his 
services at such a point is needed. 

MRS. KITTLE HONORED—Pictured yesterday at a testimonial 
luncheon tendered Mrs. William Kittle at the Mayflower Hotel 
are (left to right) Mrs. Richard Hogue, Mrs. Kittle and John E. 
Laskey. —Star Staff Photo. 

Mrs. William Kittle, who has re- 

signed as chairman of the District 
Minimum Wage and Industrial 
Safety Board to make her ho/tie in 
Minneapolis, heard herself described 
as the “greatest volunteer of her 
time” at a testimonial luncheon yes- 
terday at the Mayflower Hotel. 

More than 150 prominent social 
welfare leaders and representatives 
of the District and Federal Govern- 
ments gathered to pay tribute to 
Mrs. Kittle, who had headed the 
board since 1937. 

Commissioner John Russell Young 
summed up the expressions of va- 
rious speakers by declaring: “We 
have lost a fine public servant. We 
are going to miss her.” He pointed 
out that the Board of Commissioners 
had accepted her resignation "with 
reluctance.” 

Recalling tributes by others, Mr. 
Young commented: “If we had a 
vote in Washington, I'd hate to run 

against her.” Mrs. Kittle at one 
time served as president of the 
Voteless D. C. League of Women 
Voters. 

Testimonial Luncheon Praises 
Mrs. Kittle's Service to D. C. 

Chairman of Minimum Wage Board 
Called "Greatest Volunteer of Her Time' 

Served Board as Volunteer. 

It was Mrs. Richard Hogue, toast- 
mistress at the luncheon, who 
termed Mrs. Kittle one of the great- 
est volunteers of her time.. Mrs. 
Kittle served on the Wage Board as 
a volunteer. 

Miss Katharine Lenroot, chief of 
the Labor Department’s Children’s 
Bureau, asserted that the retiring 
head of the board belonged in the 
line of "great social pioneers * • • 

as Jane Addams The speaker re- 
called her experiences with Mrs. 
Kittle when the latter was active 
in social work in her home State of 
Wisconsin. 

Her services here, Miss Lenroot 
declared, have left "an imprint that 
will last many years.’’ Mrs. Kittle 
has never sought personal reward 
for her services, and has exempli- 

| fled "two important words in life 
; today, ‘citizen’ and ‘community,’ 
she added. 

Mrs. A. J. McKelwav, who served 
as president of the Voteless D. C. 

League of Women Voters between 
1931 and 1933, described Mrs. Kittle 
as a "fact-finding, non-partisan, 
persuasive leader” and asserted she 
had epitomized “in her every civic 
move the league's purpose of pro- 
moting political education through 
active participation of citizens in 
government.” 

"May you enjoy in Minneapolis 
the privileges of citizenship that have 
been denied your fellow residents 

! here,” Mrs. McKelway declared. 
Unanimous Opinions Cited. 

The operations of the Wage Board 
| have been successful and harmonious 
| "because of Mrs. Kittle,” Arthur 

j Schoenthal of War Manpower Com- 
i minion said. Mr. Schoenthal former- 
I Iv was a labor representative on the 
board. He cited the unanimous 
opinions of the board and said they 
resulted from Mrs. Kittles leader- 
ship. 

"She took the stand that the law 
was made to safeguard the worker,” 
Mr. Schoenthal said. "Employers, 
too, have received sympathetic and 
fair consideration.’' 

Coleman Jennings of the Com- 
munity War Fund declared that Mrs. 
Kittle Tiad made her usual great 
contribution to the Community 
Chest.” She has served on the 

I Chest’s Board of Directors. 
Mrs. John J. O’Connor of the 

| Council of Social Agencies declared 

America is the best-educated Na- 
tion on the globe. Start saving now 
for that collection of books you have 
always wanted. Buy War bonds reg- 
ularly and build a fund for your 
library. 

Join the Payroll Saving Plan at 
your office or factory and invest at 
least 10 per cent of your income In 
War bonds regularly. Let’s “top 
that i.j per’cent by New Year” 
and back our boys on the fighting 
front. 

tJ. a Treasurr Department. 

that Mrs. Kittle had brought "vigor- 
ous, courageous leadership" to the 
Capital and had broken the tradition 
that Washington was "a city of 
intimate strangers." She leaves a 
rich heritage, but takes affection and 
good will with her, Mrs. O'Connor 
said. 

Responds to Praises. 
John Keddy of the Budget Bureau 

called her "the most unusual lady 
in town.” Also paying tribute were 
Mrs. Louis Ottenberg, representing 
the D. C. Legislative Council, and 
Miss Anna J. Keady, representing 
the Washington chapter of the Na- 
tional Federation of Settlements. 

Mrs. Kittle, responding to the 
accolades, said she was "only one of 
an army of volunteers” and that if 
any boasting was to be done, the city 
should boast of its voluntary services. 

John E. Laskey, employer rep- 
resentative of the board and chair- 
man of the Committee on Arrange- 
ments, read a number of letters and 
telegrams from her friends, including 
a letter from Theodore W. Noyes, 
editor of The Star. Mr. Noyes ex- 
pressed his sincerest regards for her 
work and wished her success in her 
newr home. 

Record of Service. 
Mr. Noyes wrote: 
"Mrs. Kittle during her 12 year* 
active, useful, self-sacrificing life 

has made a record of community 
service which classifies her among the typical American women of to- 
day whose energy and enthusiasm 
promote the welfare of their country and local community in both war 
and peace.” 

He said that she had rendered "a 
fine community service" to the 
Wage Board and that she had been 
“an aggressive fighter" in the Citi- 
zens’ Joint Committee on District of 
Columbia National Representation. 
Writing of her work with the Vote- 
less League of Women Voters, Mr. 
Noyes said: "She had recognized 
that the primary object of the local 
league is to remove the word ‘vote- 
less’ from the organization’s title.” 
All women of the United States, he 
continued, had gained political 
equality except the women of the 
District. 

“Hence the sardonic mockery of 
the Voteless District of Columbia 
League of Women Voters,” he wrote. 

A living room table has been pur- 
chased as a farewell gift to Mrs. 
Kittle. 

| District Schools to Take 
Usual Thanksgiving Recess 

District schopl children in both 
i public and parochial schools will 
get their usual Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion following completion of classes 
tomorrow, District school officials 
announced today. They will return 
to school on Monday. 

Students of eight colleges and 
universities in the District area will 
not be so fortunate, however. Their 
vacations will be restricted to 
Thanksgiving Day. These schools 
are: University of Maryland, Cath- 
olic, Columbus and American uni- 
versities: George Washington Med- 
ical School, Martha Washington 
Seminary, Chevy Chase Junior Col- 
lege and the Georgetown Visitation 
Convent. 

Students at Georgetown Univer- 
sity start their vacation after to- 

| day’s classes, while students at 
I George Washington University, 
Southeastern University, Gallaudet 
and Trinity Colleges and the Ben- 
jamin Franklin School, all start 
their vacations Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 
an easier choice? Get youra now. 

Court Vacates 
Order on Milk 
Contract Here 

Scarcity Is Cited 
By Producers; 
Talks to Continue 

Justice Matthew F. McGuire In 
District Court this afternoon vacated 
the order he issued yesterday re- 
quiring the Maryland-Virginia Milk 
Producers Association to live up to 
its contract to deliver 9,000 gallons 
of milk daily to the Embassy-Fairfax 
Dairy. 

Justice McGuire said he vacated 
the order on a showing that the 
producers assocation was unable to 
fulfill the contract because of the 
scarcity of milk in this area. He 
took the action following a confer- 
ence in chambers with representa- 
tives of the dairy, the association 
and the Agriculture Department. 

Parleys to Continue. 
The parties to the suit were to 

continue conferences between them- 
selves this afternoon' ifl an effort 
to work out a compromise settle- 
ment, but if one is not reached a 
date for a hearing on the merits 
of the complaint will be set in court 
Monday. A hearing originally was 
set for tomorrow. 

In court, as Justice McGuire 
signed the order to vacate, Elwood 
Seal, counsel for the producers’ as- 

sociation, assured the court that 
his client would allot its milk among 
its customers so that Embassy- 
Fairfax would receive its just share. 
The dairy had said in its complaint 
that it was being forced to bear 
a disproportionate share of the 
shortage. 

Milk Shortage Impends. 
Justice McGuire said he was told 

a “real milk shortage impends in 
this area." Attempts are being made 
to get milk from other areas, but 
the manpower shortage is making 
ths difficult, the jurist said he was 
informed. 

Embassy-Fairfax brought the suit 
yesterday on the ground that the 
association had failed since October 
1, to deliver the full 9,000 gallons 
daily provided for in the contract. 
The dairy said it had made other 
contracts to supply milk to the 
armed forces and that it was 
about to default on these because of 
the non-delivery of milk by the 
association. 

Subway Builder's Son 
Files Suit for Divorce 
Ey the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 24.—Stanley 
Rosoff, jr„ 36, has filed a suit for 
divorce from hi* wife, the former 
Mary Williams, on grounds of vol- 
untary separation of five years’ du- 
ration, court records disclosed today. 

His attorneys, Joseph Rosenthal 
and Leo M. Alpert. said Mr. Rosoff 
was the son of the wealthy New 
York subway builder, Sam Rosoff, 
and that his wife was a former Zieg- 
feld “Follies" girl. 

Supreme Court Justice Charles W. 
Froessel in Brooklyn signed an order 
for Mr. Rosoff's arrest two weeks 
ago on his wife's complaint. She 
asked separate maintenance. 

Mr. Rosoff had obtained a decree 
in Mexico last August. They were 
married in 1931. 

Suspected Deserter 
Arraigned in Theft Here 

Paul M. Frak. 21, said to be a 

deserter from the Marines, was 

arraigned in Municipal Court today 
on a charge of grand larceny and 
was handed over to the Marine 
authorities by Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon. 

Frak, it was charged, deserted 
from the Marine Base at Quantico, 
Va., last June. He was arrested 
here on November 17 dressed in 
civilian clothes, and was charged 
with having stolen property from 
a number of automobiles parked 
in the vicinity of the White House 
and Potomac Park. 

HINTS IN FASHIONS—Miss Marion Owens (right), one of the Navy .Department counselors for 
girl employes, is shown passing along some fashion hints at the style show for Government work- 
ers held yesterday in the Interior Department Auditorium. The models, all Government workers, 
are (left to right) Miss Vera Wheelen, Miss Betty Vaughan and Miss Suzanne Barrett. 

—A. P. Photo. 

William McK. Clayton Dies; 
Founder of Citizens' Federation 

Lawyer and Civic 
Leader Was Expert 
On Utilities 

William McK. Clayton, 76, law- 
yer and for many years a leader 
In civic affairs here, died today 
in Garfield Hospital after a long 
Illness. 

A founder of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations, Mr. Clayton 
served as its first president in 1910, 

remaining in that office for two ad- 
ditional terms through 1912. He 
had served for many years as chair- 
man of the Federation's Public Util- 
ities Committee, having long been 

recognized as an authority on utility 
matters. His home here was at 740 

Longfellow street N.W. 
A native of Kentucky, Mr. Clayton 

came to Washington as a child in 

1879. He went to private and pub- 
lic schools here and attended 

Georgetown University and law 
classes at National University. 

Spent Years in West. 
Mr. Clayton went West as a young 

lawyer and spent several years in 
Kansas City and Columbus, Ohio. 
He often said he there learned the 
pleasures of voting. 

An ardent civic worker through- 
out his life. Mr. Clayton’s efforts 
largely brought about establishment 
of a people's counsel for tlfe District. 
In 1932, an 8'i per cent discount on 

all bills of Washington and George- 

War Department's 1,009,030 
Payroll Tops 1918 U. S. Roster 

The War Department now is em- 

ploying more persons than were 

required to operate the entire Gov- 

ernment in the last war, a total of 
1,009,030 being on the rolls August 
31, according to figures from the 
Civil Service Commission today. 
This is about 96,000 over the July 
level and approximately 91,000 above 
the over-all Government total of 
918.000 in 1918. 

The commission report showed 
total employment at 2,450,759 in Au- 
gust. This was divided—field, 2,175,- 
397; District, 275,362. District em- 
ployment, announced several weeks 
ago, was an increase of approx- 
imately 1,300 over July. In the field 
it was up about 121,500 in the 
month. The payroll jumped $9,000,- 
000 to reach $343,377,185 in the field 
and $48,124,986 here. 

Next in size to the War Depart- 

ment is the Navy, with 500,565 em- 

ployes, an increase of 25,000 for the 
month, and third is the Office for 
Emergency Management, with 104,- 
388. This over-all war group in- 
cludes; Office of Price Administra- 
tion, 28,353; Selective Service. 26,826; 
War Production Board, 19,077; Board 
of Economic Warfare, 2.307; Office 
of Strategic Services, 903; Office of 
Censorship, 11,328: War Shipping 
Administration, 665; miscellaneous 
units, 14,282. The month’s increase 
for OPA was 2,222: Censorship, 811. 
and all others, 2,738, or a total of 
about 5,700. 

There were decreases of about 
2,500 each in seasonal employes of 
the Agriculture Department and the 
WPA, while the field force of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, which 
was legislated out of existence sev- 

eral months ago, underwent a cut 
of 40 per cent to 5,200. 

WILLIAM McK. CLAYTON. 

town Gas Co.s was obtained through 
his efforts. 

Some of his other campaigns were 
for 3-cent streetcar and bus fare for 
school children, increased wages for 
street cleaners, establishment of 
storm vestibules for motormen and 
conductors on streetcars and legis- 
lation for a controlling commission 
of public service companies—which 
in 1923 resulted in the formation of 
the District Public Utilities Com- 
mission. 

His chief campaign, however, had 
been a lifelong one—for the right of 
franchise for citizens of the District. 

The appointment of Mr. Clayton 
as District Commissioner was sup- 
ported by civic groups on at least 
two occasions. In 1933, he was unan- 

imously indorsed for appointment 
by several citizens’ associations, and 
again in 1938 was indorsed to fill a 

vacancy left by George E. Allen. 
Liked Detective Stories. 

An inveterate smoker of cigars, 
Mr. Clayton was often said to look 
like the typical Southern colonel. 
He was also an ardent reader of 
detective stories and had a library 
of some 2,000 of them. 

He was a former director of the 
Associated Charities of the District 
and held membership in the Sons 
of the Revolution, the Episcopal 
Church and the Jackson Demo- 
cratic Association. Mr. Clayton was 

also active in church work. 
Mr. Clayton was a bachelor. He 

is survived by one sister. Miss Bessie 
L. Clayton, and two brothers. Harry 
Lee Clayton and Claude D. Clayton, 
all of Washington. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. 

Justices' Pens Wag With Doggerel in Popo-Little Bits Ruling 
This saga of Popo, malevolent 

pooch, 
And Erck’s Pomeranian pet; 

Your etymological-legal approach 
To canons of dog etiquette, 

Persuade me that canines are 
property still 

Whether licensed, unlicensed or 
tagged; 

Not ferae naturae (wild animals), 
or fair game to kill 

So long as there's tail to be 
wagged. 

This gem is from the pen of 
Associate Justice Justin Miller of 
the United States Court of Ap- 
peals. The citation in law is 
“Pooch Poems 1.” 

The rhyme was contained in a 
court opinion which yesterday 
upheld a Municipal Court Judg- 

i meat awarding the estate of the 
I late Mrs. Emily W. Erck $300 be- 

cause her Pomeranian, Little 
Bits, was fatally assaulted by 
Popo, the dog of Arthur W. 
Scharfeld. Chief Judge William 
E. Richardson of the Municipal 
Court of Appeals is the executor 
and trustee of the Erck estate. 

Mr. Scharfeld had asked the 
court to reverse the judgment on 
the ground that Little Bits, at 
the time of the fatal attack by 
Popo, was not wearing a dog li- 
cense as required by District law. 

Associate Justice Fred M. Vin- 
son wrote the majority opinion. 
The fact that Little Bits did not 
have on the required dog tag 
does not alter the fact that his 
master can collect damages to his 
personal property under common 
law, the jurist held. 

Justice Wiley Rutledge con- 
curred with Justice Vinson, quot- 

ing the rhyme by Justice Miller, 
who did not participate in the 
case formally. The opinion, in- 
cidentally, gave the citation of 
the doggerel as “Miller, Justin, 
Pooch Poems 1.” This was con- 
tained in a footnote stemming 
from the poem. 
\But the poetry didn’t end 

there. Associate Justice Harold 
M. Stephens, in a dissenting 
opinion, engaged in a little quot- 
ing of the masters. He brought 
in a ditty in discussing the legis- 
lative history of the act, passed 
in 1878, requiring dogs to have 
tags. A Mr. Morrill then was 
speaking in the House, favoring 
the bill. 

Mr. Morrill said that dogs take 
possession of the city after 10 
o’clock at night and make the 
night "hideous.” 

"Mr. Morrill,’’ Justice Stephens 

commented, “might have em- 
bellished his remarks by quot- 
ing: 
“And in that town a dog was 

tound, 
As many dogs there be, 

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp and 
hound. 

And curs of low degree.” 
The rhyme is from an "Elegy 

on the Death of a Mad Dog,” in 
“The Vicar of Wakefield.” 

Justice Stephens also com- 
mented that the dogs referred to 
in the elegy include: 
"Mastiff, greyhound, mongrel 

grim. 
Hound or spaniel, brach or lym; 
Or bobtail tike or trundle-tale.” 

This is from “King Lear.” 
William Shakespeare, Oliver 

Goldsmith and Justin Miller, 
poets alll 

Navy Department Girls 
Given Style Pointers 
By Fashion Editor 

Girls Earning $1,200 Told 
They Can Dress as Well 
As Those Making $5,000 

i 

Stressing the economy of build- 
ing a. wardrobe along one basic 
color. Miss Kay Long, Midwest 
editor of Mademoiselle, yesterday 
spoke to women employes of the 
Navy Department, in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior Auditorium, 
on “How to dress on a Budget 
in Washington.’’ 

Illustrating her discussion, Miss 
Long presented a fashion show in 
which the clothes were modeled by 
Government employes. She main- 
tained any girl with an income of 
$1,200 per year can dress as well 
as one with a $5,000 income. 

Shoes this year, Miss Long said, 
will be shown in only five colors— 
black, brown, navy blue, white and 
turf brown—and saddle oxfords and 
spectator pumps are out for the 
duration. 

She emphasized the importance of 
general appearance and attitude to 
the well-groomed businesswoman 
of today. Hair, nails, posture, neat- 
ness in dress and physical fitness 
are essential to the well-dressed girl, 
she said, and come within the 
range of any income. 

As an accommodation for the 
women of the Navy Department. 
Miss Long will be in the Bureau of 
Ordnance Friday to answer ques- 
tions and help solve the individual 
problems of the girls. 

This discussion was the first of a 
series to be presented for the Navy 
Department employes by the Bureau 
of Ordnance. Subsequent programs 
will deal with office etiquette, fit- 
ness, grooming and diet. 

Models for the fashion show in- 
cluded Miss Suzanne Barrett, Miss 
Vera Wheelen and Miss Betty 
Vaughan. 

Three School Choruses 
To Broadcast Tomorrow 

Three choruses from Divisions 10 
to 13 of the District public schools 
will participate in a half-hour pro- 
gram over Station WMAL starting 
at 2:15 p.m. tomorrow, in another 
in the series of radio education 
programs jointly sponsored by The 
Evening Star, Station WMAL and 
the public school system. 

There will be a chorus of 70 from 
Terrell Junior High School, a wom- 
en’s chorus of 25 from Miner 
Teacher’s College and a mixed 
chorus of 25 from Armstrong High 
School. 

The program, which will Include 
classical works, solo numbers and 
spirituals, will be under the direc- 
tion of A. H. Johnson, head of the 
Department of Music in Divisions 
10 to 13. 

North Capitol Citizens 
Re-Elect Officers 

The North Capitol Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation last night unanimously voted 
that the present officers of the or- 
ganization remain in office for the 
ensuing year. Baxter Smith, a 
member of the group, was con- 
gratulated on winning The Evening 
Star Cup for outstanding civic work 
in 1942. 

The association urged that safety 
zones be placed on the southeast 
comers of North Capitol street and 
Florida avenue and North Capitol 
street and Rhode Island avenue. 

It was voted to dispense with the 
December meeting because of the 
holidays. The meeting was held in 
the McKinley High School. John F. 
Hardie, president, presided. 

Board Rejects 
19 Out of 22 

0 

Draft Appeals 
3 Other Dependency 
Cases to Be Studied; 
12 Reclassified 

The District Board of Appeals re- 
jected 19 of 22 draft appeals on the 
basis of dependents and returned 
three such cases to local boards for 
further study during the two-week 
period ending November 13, the 
board announced today. 

In addition, the board turned 
down 15 appeals for occupational 
deferment, 10 of which claimed em- 

ployment in war activities and 5 
occupation in war-supporting jobs. 

The board considered a total of 56 
cases. Appeals for change in classi- 
fication were granted to only 12 per- 
sons, while two instances of con- 
scientious objector appeals were re- 
ferred to the District attorney’s of- 
fice. 

Welder’s Appeal Upheld. 
In the case of Bernard Epstein,, 22, 

junior physicist at the Bureau of 
Standards, the board upheld his ap- 
peal from 1-A to 2-B. holding he 
was engaged in a war activity. 
Similar action was taken in the 
case of Abe S. Rasnek, 24, a welder 
at the Bethlehem Fairfield Shipyard 
in Baltimore and Gabriel Gordon, 
31, employed as a mill operator. 

The appeal of Carl H. Argent, jr., 
also a welder at the yard, from 1-A 
to 2-B was rejected. He is 20 years 
old. Four other appeals from 1-A 
to 2-B were turned down. They 
were filed by John H. McCabe, 27, 
senior clerk in the Navy Depart- 
ment; George L. Boswell, 43, in 
charge of a ward at St. Elizabeth’s 
Hospital; William C. McCammant, 
26, a supervisor at the Navy De- 
partment, and Kenneth D. 'Miller, 
32, legal adviser to Victor R. Mes- 
sall. 

The board upheld three appeals 
of conscientious objectors and re- 
ferred two others to the District at- 
torney. Sustained were the cases 
of William B. Ackerman, 32, field 
agent for the Agriculture Depart- 
ment; E. Gordon Hubbel, 33. of 
the Agriculture Department con- 
sumer counsel, and Glen W. Price, 
24. Those referred to the district 
attorney’s office were Frederick U. 
Reel, 26, assistant attorney in the 
Labor Department, and William 
Valentine, 42, a cab operator. 

Executive's Plea Granted. 
The board granted the appeal of 

Harold A. Merrill, 43, executive offi- 
cer of the National Resources Plan- 
ning Board as being engaged in a 
critical activity. 

Denied dependency classifications 
were the following: 

Walter F. Banse, 43, Federal Pub- 
lic Housing Authority; Tilmon B. 
O’Bryant, 22, General Accounting 
Office: David Berman, 44. Treasury 
Department; Mui Chun, 40. waiter; 
Joseph B. Del Prete. 21, War De- 
partment; Vivien D. Smith, 20, stock 
clerk; Ranee Blume, 39, torch oper- 
ator; Nathaniel Mudgett, jr.. 29, War 
Department; Richard L. Bailey, 24, 
musician; Frederick J. Foels. 24, ar- 

I tist; William E. Toyer, 43, Govern- 
! ment Printing Office; William M. 
Dora. 21, delicastessen store oper- 
ator; Earl C. Weldon, 35, bookkeep- 
er; Paul C. Tamkin, 38. milk truck 
driver; Martin B. Mangold, jr., 23, 
Railway Express Agency; Leonard 
Chiodo, 26, Co-ordinator of Infor- 
mation Office in New York; Robert 
L. Brown, 29; Malcolm C. Crockett, 
39, taxi driver, and Ross Wheat, 40, 
cabinetmaker. 

ine ooara upneia tne following 
appeals: 

Dr. Charles H. Marshall, 44, from 
3-A to 3-B: Andrew G. Adams. 40, 
engineer in the Municipal Court 
Building, 1-A to 2-A; Harry A. 
O'Neill, 42. partner in the firm of 
G. P. Graham Co., 1-A to 2-A: 
William J. Binder, 21, student at 
George Washington Dental School, 
1- A to 2-A. 

Appeals for classification to 2-A 
were denied Albert G. Hovey-King, 
30, manager of Pavement Supply fz 
Equipment Co.: Samuel I. Katz. 26, 
economist in the Agriculture Depart- 
ment: George F. Kuhlemann, jr, 
29, dairy plant manager in Balti- 
more; Robert S. Osborne, 27, tech- 
nical representative for the Bakelite 
Corp.; David Milestone, 21. builder 
for Cohen & Bildman; William D. 
Radford, 39. used tire manager for 
Alfred Stidham; Raymond E. 
Kavanaugh. 22, clerk in the Maritime 
Commission in Chicago; Joseph R. 
Weaver. 36. night maintenance man 
for La Salle Apartments; Milton P. 
Kroll. 28, attorney for the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, and Paul 
B. Long. jr„ 21, mechanic for 
Reliance Elevator Co. 

The board returned to local boards 
for additional information the cases, 
all involving dependency appeals, of 
Robert M. Votow. 41, employed by 
the acquaduct police: Franklin Tay- 
lor, 25, guard at the Federal Reserve 
Board, and Nolan E. Talmadge, 45, 
bookbinder at Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. 

Willis E. Giese, 34, analyst for the 
Social Security Board, and Robert L. 
Burch, 30, Interior Department, 
asked for classification as conscien- 
tious objectors, but the board up- 
held their previous status of 1-A, 
In the case of Arthur H. Counts, 26, 
in training as a radio operator for 
the merchant marine, the board de- 
nied his appeal from 1-B to 1-A. 
Theodore Pitts, 36, a library mes- 
senger, was denied an appeal from 
3-A to classification in 4-D, reserved 
for divinity students or ministers. 

Franklin E. West, 24, office man- 
ager for Kenmar Steel Corp., re- 
quested change from 1-A to 3-A or 
2- A, but the board placed him 
in 3-B. 

Fuel Oil Ration Coupon 
Credits Extended by OPA 

Postponement until December 1 
of the deadline on acceptance of 
“coupon credit” for fuel oil, an- 
nounced for the District area Sun- 
day, was set by the OPA today for 
all of the States affected by the oil- 
rationing program. 
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Hearing on Taxi 
Group Riding at 
All Hours Slated 

PUC Sets Dec. 1 to 
* 

Explore Plan With 
ODT, OPA and Others 

Proposals for placing all Wash- 
ington taxicabs on full-fledged 
•group riding” and “pickup” service 
Orders, with attendant changes in 
fares and conditions of service, will 
be aired by the Public Utilities Com- 
mission at a conference at 10 a m. 
next Tuesday with spokesmen for 
ODT, OPA, motor clubs and taxi 
Industry. 

The conference was called last 
night by James H. Flanagan, PUC 
chairman, in response to demands 
by the ODT that every effort be 
made to conserve taxis, their tires 
and gasoline and to enable cabs to 
give the fullest possible service in 
carrying war workers. 

Thrown out for discussion are 
Suggestions received informally last 
summer by the commission, when 
other troublesome taxi problems 
were pending, but Mr. Flanagan said 
no one, as yet, was committed to 
any specific plan. He said he hoped 
agreement would be reached on 
some plan which would accomplish 
the Federal aims as to conservation 
and transportation of war workers. 

May Regulate Hours. 
In addition to a uniform group 

riding plan and extension of the 
rush-hour pickup service, the con- 
ference is to discuss possible means 
of placing cab drivers on more or 
less regular hours of service, with 
an idea of assuring adequate service 
in inclement weather and early 
morning hours as well as in the 
''better” working hours. 

Also the conference is to be asked 
to consider emergency taxicab serv- 
ice. elimination of taxicab cruising 
end cab service to ‘‘outlying’’ areas. 
Cruising already is prohibited by 
PUC orders, but there are doubts 
ebout enforcement and questions 
will be raised as to whether there 
•re sufficient taxi stands. 

The proposed group riding plan 
Would apply to all taxicabs, except 
for certain emergency services, and 
would be on a 24-hour basis, using 
the PUC zone-subzone uniform sys- 
tem of rates as a basis. In appli- 
cation, however, there would be a 
difference in charges, with the in- 
dividual rider paying less, but with 
the driver collecting considerably 
more for trips when he hauls a 
group of passengers instead of a 
*mgle passenger or a party of two. 

Rates Scale Suggested. 
One change would be that where 

two passengers, traveling as a party, 
How ride for one fare, each, would 
liaye to pay a fare under group rid- 
ing. The plan proposes the same 
gystem of fares for the emergency 
bickup services as for the group 
riding program. 

The suggested rates wopld be as 
follows: 

For a trip confined to zone 1, or 
Confined to any subzone of zones 2, 
B or 4. 20 cents per passenger. 

For a trip between a point in zone 
l and a point in zone 2. or for a trip 
between points in adjoining sub- 
cones tin the same zone), 25 cents 
per passenger. 

(The prtsent zone-subzone rate 
order prescribes a sliding scale of 
30-50-70-90 cents for one, two, 
three or four zone trips, this scale 
also being applied roughly to trips : 
between subzones of one or more 
zones.) 
For all other trips the plan pro- i 

Cides, a fare per passenger equal to 
one-half the single passenger fare 
prescribed lor such a trip by the j 
prevailing PUC order shall be 
charged. It was agreed this clause 
would require continued use of the 
cone-subzone rate order for proposed 
group riding or pickup services. 

Assures Hignrr Cab Rate. 

As a last clause, the plan provides ; 
that in no case shall the aggregate ; 
fares collected by the driver (under 
group riding) be less than the pre- 
vailing rate between the point of 
origin and the point of destination 

The commission attached a rate 
chart to its conference call to il- 
lustrate how the suggested plan 
would affect rates. For instance, 
where the charge for a single rider 
lor a one-zone trip now is 30 cents, 
under group riding it would be 20 
cents per person. With three per- 
sons riding, such a one-zone trip 
would cost, under present rules, 40 
cents) an extra dime for the third 
person) and under the group-riding 
plan 60 cents, or 20 cents apiece. 
For four persons, the present rate 
would be 50 cents and under the new 

plan 80 cents. 
For a four-zone trip, under present 

rules, the fare would be 90 cents for 
one or two passengers, with an added 
dime for each additional passenger 
over two :n the party, but under 
the group-riding plan the price 
would be 45 cents for each passenger, 
or $1.35 for three persons (whether 
riding as a party or as strangers) 
and $1.80 lor four persons. If there 
were five passengers In the cab. for 
H four-zone trip the driver would 
collect a net of $2.25. 

The proposed group-riding plan 
provides that at all hours and at all 
places, each cab shall be loaded to 
capacity with passengers going “in 
the same general direction." If the 
cab Is not loaded to capacity, the 
driver may, with the consent of the 
first passenger or passengers, pick 
Up additional passengers along the 
route, and he would po6t destination 
algns for this purpose. 

First Passenger Decides Route. 
The rush-hour pickup service ap- 

plies to the hours 7 to 9 am. and 
4:30 to 6:30 pm. week days, with 
only the morning rush hours appli- 
cable on Saturdays. The first pas- 
senger determines the general route, 
as under the present system, but the 
driver would be required to post 
new destination signs after the first 
passenger was discharged, and would 
be permitted to take on additional 
passengers along the route or routes. 

Under the pickup plan also. If a 
cab is empty, the driver may post 
a direction sign indicating he in- 
lands to go to Union Button or 
ntbar terminal, or to one of the ho- 
tel! when he has been advised his 
•ervices at such a point Is needed. 

MRS. KITTLE HONORED—Pictured yesterday at a testimonial 
luncheon tendered Mrs. William Kittle at the Mayflower Hotel 
are (left to right) Mrs. Richard Hogue, Mrs. Kittle and John E. 
Laskey*. —Star Staff Photo. 

Testimonial Luncheon Praises 
Mrs. Kittle's Service to D. C. 

Chairman of Minimum Wage Board 
Called 'Greatest Volunteer of Her Time' 

Mrs. William Kittle, who has re- 
signed as chairman of the District 
Minimum Wage and Industrial 
Safety Board to make her home in 
Minneapolis, heard herself described 
as the “greatest volunteer of her 
time” at a testimonial luncheon yes- 
terday at the Mayflower Hotel. 

More than 150 prominent social 
welfare leaders and representatives 
of the District and Federal Govern- 
ments gathered to pay tribute to 
Mrs. Kittle, who had headed the 
board since 1937. 

Commissioner John Russell Young 
summed up the expressions of va- 
rious speakers by declaring: “We 
have lost a fine public servant. We 
are going to miss her." He pointed 
out that the Board of Commissioners 
had accepted her resignation “with 
reluctance.” 

Recalling tributes by others, Mr. 
Young commented: “If we had a 
vote in Washington, I d hate to run 

against her.” Mrs. Kittle at one 
time served as president of the 
Voteless D. C. League of Women 
Voters. 

Served Board as Volunteer, 

It was Mrs. Richwd Hogue, toMt- 
mistress at thegF iuofeheon, -hMu) 
termed Mrs. Kittle QHfWtht great- 
est volunteers of .her time. Mrs. 
Kittle served on the Wage Board as 
a volunteer. 

Miss Katharine Lenroot, chief Of 
the Labor Department’s Children’s 
Bureau, asserted that the retiring 
head of the board belonged in the 
line of “great social pioneers * * * 

as Jane Addams.” The speaker re- 
called her experiences with Mrs. 
Kittle when the latter was active 
in social work in her home State of 
Wisconsin. 

Her services here, Miss Lenroot 
declared, have left “an imprint that 
■will last many years.” Mrs. Kittle 
has never sought personal reward 
for her services, and has exempli- 
fied “two important words in life 
today, ‘citizen’ and ‘community,’ 
she added. 

Mrs. A. J. McKelway, who served 
as president of the Voteless D. C. 
League of Women Voters between 
1931 and 1933, described Mrs. Kittle 
as a “fact-finding, non-partisan, 
persuasive leader” and asserted she 
had epitomized “in her every civic 
move the league's purpose of pro- 
moting political education through 
active participation of citizens in 
government.” 

“May you enjoy in Minneapolis 
the privileges of citizenship that have 
been denied your fellow residents 
here,” Mrs. McKehvay declared. 

Unanimous Opinions Cited. 
The operations oi the Wage Board 

have been successful and harmonious 
"because of Mrs. Kittle,” Arthur 
Schoenthal of War Manpower Com- 
mission said, Mr. Schoenthal former- 
ly was a labor representative on the 
board. He cited the unanimous 
opinions of the board and said they 
resulted from. Mrs. Kittle's leader- 
ship. 

"She took the stand that the law 
was made to safeguard the worker,” 
Mr. Schoenthai said. “Employers, 
too, have received sympathetic and 
fair consideration.” 

Coleman Jennings of the Com- 
munity War Fund declared that Mrs. 
Kittle "had made her usual great 
contribution to the Community 
Chest.” She has served on the 
Chest's Board of Directors. 

Mrs. John J. O’Connor of the 
Council of Social Agencies declared 

★ ★ 

'What tyou&iuf, With 

WAR HONRS 
★_ 
America is the best-educated Na- 

tion on the globe. Start saving now 
for that collection of books you have 
always wanted. Buy War bonds reg- 
ularly and build a fund for your 
library. 

Join the Payroll Saving Plan at 
your office or factory and invest at 
least 10 per cent of your income In 
War bonds regularly. Let’s “top 
that 10 per cent by New Year*’ 
and back our boys on tha fighting 
front. 

TJ a. Traarari Department. 

that Mrs. Kittle had brought “vigor 
; ous, courageous leadership" to the 
Capital and haci broken the tradition 
that Washington was "a city of 

: intimate strangers." She leaves a 
rich heritage, but takes affection and 
good will with her, Mrs. O'Connor 

j said. 
Responds to Praises. 

John Keddv of the Budget Bureau 
called her "the most unusual lady 
in tow'n.” Also paying tribute were 
Mrs. Louis Ottenberg, representing 
the D. C. Legislative Council, and 
Miss Anna J. Keady, representing 
the Washington chapter of the Na- 
tional Federation of Settlements. 

Mrs. Kittle, responding to the 
accolades, said she was "only one of 
an army of volunteers” and that if 
any boasting was to be done, the city 
should boast of its voluntary services. 

John E. Laskey. I employer rep- 
resentative of the board and chair- 
man of the Committee on Arrange- 
ments. read a number of letters and 
telegrams from her friends, including 
a letter from Theodore W. Noyes, editor of The Star. Mr. Noyes ex- 
pressed his sincerest regards for her 
work and wished her success in her 
new home. 

Record of Service * Me. Noyes' wrote f 
“Mrs. Kittle during her 12 years 

of active, useful, self-sacrificing.life 
has made a record of community 
service which classifies her among the typical American women of to- 
day whose energy and enthusiasm 
promote the welfare of their country and local community in both war 
and peace.” 

He said that she had rendered "a 
fine community service" to the 
Wage Board and that she had been 
"an aggressive fighter" in the Citi- 
zens’ Joint Committee on District of 
Columbia National Representation. 

I Writing of her work with the Vote- 
: less League of Women Voters. Mr. 

Noyes said: “She had recognized 
that the primary object of the local 
league is to remove the word ‘vote- 

I less’ from the organization's title." 
j All women of the United States, he 

continued, had gained political 
! equality except the women of the 
| District. 

“Hence the sardonic mockery of 
the Voteless District of Columbia 
League of Women Voters," he wrote. 

A living room table has been pur- 
chased as a farewell gift to Mrs 
Kittle. 

--—- 

District Schools to Take 
Usual Thanksgiving Recess 

District school children in both 
public and parochial schools will 
get their usual Thanksgiving vaca- 
tion following completion of classes 
tomorrow, District school officials 
announced today. They will return 
to school on Monday. 

Students of eight colleges and 
universities in the District area will 
not be so fortunate, however. Their 
vacations will be restricted to 
Thanksgiving Day. These schools 
are: University of Maryland. Cath- 
olic, Columbus and American uni- 
versities: George Washington Med- 
ical School, Martha Washington 
Seminary, Chevy Chase Junior Col- 
lege and the Georgetown Visitation 
Convent. 

Students at Georgetown Univer- 
sity start their vacation after to- 
day’s classes, while students at 
George Washington University. 
Southeastern University. Gallaudet 
and Trinity Colleges and the Ben- 
jamin Franklin School, all start 
their vacations Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 
an easier choice? Get yours now. 

Court to Hear 
Milk Contract 
Case Tomorrow 

Dairy Seeking 
To Hold Producers 
To Agreement 

District Court tomorrow will hear 
arguments on the request of the 
Embassy-Fairfax Dairy, Inc., for an 

order to force the Maryland and 
Virginia Milk Producers’ Association 
to live up to its contract to supply 
the dairy with 9 000 gallons of milk 
daily. 

A temporary order was in effect 
today, forcing the producers’ associa- 
tion to make the contracted delivery 
pending a final determination of the 
issue. Justice Matthew P, McGuire 
signed the order yesterday after the 
dairy had filed the complaint 
through Attorney Robert E. Lynch. 
The complaint also demanded dam- 
ages for alleged breach of contract. 

Emphasizes Milk Shortage. 
The suit brought into sharper 

focus the milk shortage in this area. 
The plaintiff dairy quoted the de- 
fendant association as saying that it 
has been unaDie during the past 10 
days to secure all of the milk that 
was desired by its customers and 
that it was approximately 7.000 to 
9.000 gallons of milk short per day. 
The plaintiff complained, however, 
that if this is coriect, the associa- 
tion was requiring it to bear a 
"grossly disproportionate share of 
the shortage." 

The dairy told the court that it 
had been relying on its contract with 
the producers association in order 
to fulfill other contracts it had to 
supply milk to the armed forces of 
the United States. It has contracts 
to supply milk to 20 various Army 
and Navy bases and Navy ships in 
this area. 

The Embassy-Fairfax said that 
i its contract with the association pro- 
vides that it can order as much as 
9.000 gallons daily by giving one 
week's notice. This notice was 
given, asking for the maximum de- 
livery commencing October 1 and 
continuing throuh December 31, 

Says Price Is Excessive. 
During the month of October, the 

plaintiff said, the association de- 
i livered 8.250 gallons of milk daily, 
and since November 1 has delivered 
only 6.500 gallons daily. On Satur- 
day the association informed the 
dairy that it would supply only 5,- 
000 gallons per day this week. 

The dairy also complained that 
the association is demanding a price 
in excess of that fixed by the con- 
tract and that fixed by order of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. On No- 
vember 19 the dairy paid, under pro- 
testrthe sum of $11,294.26 demanded 
by the association for milk delivered 
in October, the suit stated. This 
amount was in addition to that to 
which the association was entitled, 
the dairy continued, adding that it 
had already paid the price as estab- 
lished by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture. 

Justice McGuire, in his order, di- 
rected that the association deliver 
the 9,000 gallons daily at the price 

j of $3.57 per hundredweight. 
The complaint was signed by 

James J. Ward, president of the 
; dairy. 

■-- 

Suspected Deserter 
Arraigned in Theft Here 

Paul M. Frak, 21, said to be a 
deserter from the Marines, was 

arraigned in Municipal Court today 
on a charge of grand larceny and 
was handed over to the Marine 
authorities by Judge John P. Mc- 
Mahon. 

Frak, It was charged, deserted 
from the Marine Base at Quantico, 
Va., last June. He was arrested 
here on November 17 dressed in 
civilian clothes, and was charged 
with having stolen property from 
a number of automobiles parked 
in the vicinity of the White House 
and Potomac Park. 

HINTS IN FASHIONS—Miss Marion Owens (right), one of the Navy Department counselors for 
girl employes, is shown passing along some fashion hints at the style show for Government work- 
ers held yesterday in the Interior Department Auditorium. The models, all Government workers, 
are (left to right) Miss Vera Wheelen, Miss Betty Vaughan and Miss Suzanne Barrett. 

—A. p. Photo. 
—------A 

William McK. Clayton Dies; 
Founder of Citizens' Federation 

Lawyer and Civic 
Leader Was Expert 
On Utilities 

William McK. Clayton, 76, law- 
yer and for many years a leader 
in civic affairs here, died today 
in Garfield Hospital after a long 
illness. 

A founder of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations, Mr. Clayton 
served as its first president in 1910, 
remaining in that office for two ad- 
ditional terms through 1912. He 

had served for many years as chair- 
man of the Federation's Public Util- 
ities Committee, having long been 

recognized as an authority on utility 
matters. I^is home here was at 740 

Longfellow street N.W. 
A native of Kentucky, Mr. Clayton 

came to Washington as a child in 
1879. He went to private and pub- 
lic schools here and attended 

Georgetown University and law 
classes at National .University. 

Spent Years in West. 
Mr. Clayton went West as a young 

lawyer and spent several years in 
Kansas City and Columbus, Ohio. 
He often said he there learned the 
pleasures of voting. 

An ardent civic worker through- 
out his life. Mr. Clayton’s efforts 
largely brought about establishment 
of a people's counsel for the District. 
In 1932. an 8‘2 per cent discount on 

all bills of Washington and George- 

War Department's 1,009,030 
Payroll Tops 1918 U. S. Roster 

The War Department now is em- 

ploying more persons than were 

required to operate the entire Gov- 

ernment in the last war, a total of 
1,009.030 being on the rolls August 
31, according to figures from the 
Civil Service Commission today. 
This is about 96,000 over the July 
level and approximately 91,000 above 
the over-all Government total of 
918.000 in 1918. 

The commission report showed 
total employment at 2,450,759 in Au- 
gust. This was divided—field, 2,175,- 
397; District, 275,362. District em- 

ployment, announced several weeks 
ago, was an increase of approx- 

I imately 1,300 over July. In the Held 
it was up about 121,500 in the 
month. The payroll jumped $9,000,- 
000 to reach $343,377,185 in the field 
and $48,124,986 here. 

Next in size to 'the War Depart- 

ment is the Navy, with 500,565 em- 

ployes, an increase of 25,000 for the 
month, and third is the Office for 
Emergency Management, with 104,- 
388. This over-all war group in- 
cludes; Office of Price Administra- 
tion, 28,353; Selective Service, 26,826; 
War Production Board, 19,077; Board 
of Economic Warfare, 2,307; Office 
of Strategic Services, 903; Office of 
Censorship, 11,328; War Shipping 
Administration, 665; miscellaneous 
units, 14,282. The month’s increase 
for OPA was 2,222: Censorship, 811. 
and all others, 2,738, or a total of 
about 5,700. 

There were decreases of about 
2,500 each in seasonal employes of 
the Agriculture Department and the 
WPA, while the field force of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, which 
was legislated out of existence sev- 

eral months ago, underwent a cut 
of 40 per cent to 5,200. 

WILLIAM McK. CLAYTON. 

town Gas Co.s was obtained through 
his efforts. 

Some of his other campaigns were 
for 3-cent streetcar and bus fare for 
school children, increased wages for 
street cleaners, establishment of 
storm vestibules for motormen and 
conductors on streetcars and legis- 
lation for a controlling commission 
of public service companies—which 
in 1923 resulted in the formation of 
the District Public Utilities Com- 
mission. 

His chief campaign, however, had 
been a lifelong one-t-for the right of 
franchise for citizens of the District. 

The appointment of Mr. Clayton 
as District Commissioner was sup- 
ported by civic groups on at least 
two occasions. In 1933, he was unan- 

imously indorsed for appointment 
by several citizens’ associations, and 
again in 1938 was indorsed to fill a 

vacancy left by George E. Allen. 
Liked Detective Stories. 

An inveterate smoker of cigars, 
Mr. Clayton was often said to look 
like the typical Southern colonel. 
He was also an ardent reader of 
detective stories and had a library 
of some 2,000 of them. 

He was a former director of the 
Associated Charities of the District 
and held membership in the Sons 
of the Revolution, the Episcopal 
Church and the Jackson Demo- 
cratic Association. Mr. Clayton was 

also active in church work. 
Mr. Clayton was a bachelor. He 

is survived by one sister. Miss Bessie 
L. Clayton, and two brothers, Harry 
Lee Clayton and Claude D. Clayton, 
all of Washington. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. 

Justices' Pens Wag With Doggerel in Popo-Little Bits Ruling | 
This saga of Popo, malevolent 

pooch, 
And Erck's Pomeranian pet; 

Your etymological-legal approach 
To canons of dog etiquette, 

Persuade me that canines are 
property still 

Whether licensed, unlicensed or 
tagged; 

Not ferae naturae (wild animals), 
or fair game to kill 

So long as there’s tail to be 
wagged. 

This gem is from the pen of 
Associate Justice Justin Miller of 
the United States Court of Ap- 
peals. The citation in law is 
■‘Pooch Poems 1.” 

The rhyme was contained in a 
court opinion which yesterday 
upheld a. Municipal Court judg- 
ment awarding the estate of the 
late Mrs. Emily W. Erck MOO be- 

cause her Pomeranian, Little 
Bits, was fatally assaulted by 
Popo, the dog of Arthur W. 
Scharfeld. Chief Judge William 
E. Richardson of the Municipal 
Court of Appeals is the executor 
and trustee of the Erck estate. 

Mr. Scharfeld had asked the 
court to reverse the judgment on 
the ground that Little Bits, at 
the time of the fatal attack by 
Popo, was not wearing a dog li- 
cense as required by District law. 

Associate Justice Fred M. Vin- 
son wrote the majority opinion. 
The fact that Little Bits did not 
have on the required dog tag 
does not alter the fact that his 
master can collect damages to his 
personal property under common 
law, the Jurist held. 

Justice Wiley Rutledge con- 
curred with Justice Vinson, quot- 

ing the rhyme by Justice Miller, 
who did not participate in the 
case formally. The opinion, in- 
cidentally, gave the citation of 
the doggerel as “Miller, Justin, 
Pooch Poems 1.” This was con- 
tained in a footnote stemming 
from the poem. 

But the poetry didn’t end 
there. Associate Justice Harold 
M. Stephens, in a dissenting 
opinion, engaged in a little quot- 
ing of the masters. He brought 
in a ditty in discussing the legis- 
lative history of the act. passed 
in 1878. requiring dogs to have 
tags. A Mr. Morrill then was 

speaking in the House, favoring 
the bill. 

Mr. Morrill said that dogs take 
possession of the city after 10 
o’clock at night and make the 
night "hideous.’* 

"Mr. Morrill.” Justice Stephens 

commented, “might have em- 
bellished his remarks by quot- 
ing: 
“And in that town a dog was 

found, 
As many dogs there be, 

Both mongrel, puppy, whelp and 
hound. 

And curs of low degree." 
The rhyme is from an “Elegy 

on the Death of a Mad Dog,” in 
“The Vicar of Wakefield.” 

Justice Stephens also com- 
mented that the dogs referred to 
in the elegy include: 
“Mastiff, greyhound, mongrel 

grim, 
Ho(ind or spaniel, brach or lym; 
Or bobtail tike or trundle-tale." 

This Is from “King Lear.” 
William Shakespeare, Oliver 

Goldsmith and Justin Idler, 
poets all! 

Navy Department Girls 
Given Style Pointers 
By Fashion Editor 

Girls Earning $1,200 Told 
They Can Dress as Well 
As Those Making $5,000 

Stressing the economy of build- 
ing a wardrobe along one basic 
color. Miss Kay Long, Midwest 
editor of Mademoiselle, yesterday 
spoke to women employes of the 
Navy Department, in the Depart- 
ment of the Interior Auditorium, 
on “How to dress on a Budget 
in Washington.” 

Illustrating her discussion. Miss 
Long presented a fashion show in 
which the clothes were modeled by 
Government employes. She main- 
tained any girl with an income of 
$1,200 per year can dress as well 
as one with a $5,000 income. 

Shoes this year, Miss Long said, 
w'ill be shown in only five colors— 
black, brown, navy biue, white and 
turf brown—and saddle oxfords and 
spectator pumps are out for the 
duration. 

She emphasized the importance of 
general appearance and attitude to 
the well-groomed businesswoman 
of today. Hair, nails, posture, neat- 
ness in dress and physical fitness 
are essential to the well-dressed girl, 
she said, and come within the 
range of any income. 

As an accommodation for the 
women of the Navy Department, 
Miss Long will be in the Bureau of 
Ordnance Friday to answer ques- 
tions and help solve the individual 
problems of the girls. 

This discussion was the first of a 
series to be presented for the Navy 
Department employes by the Bureau 
of Ordnance. Subsequent programs 
will deal with office etiquette, fit- 
ness, grooming and diet. 

Models for the fashion show in- 
cluded Miss Suzanne Barrett, Miss 
Vera Wheelen and Miss Betty 
Vaughan. 

Three School Choruses 
To Broadcast Tomorrow 

Three choruses from Divisions 10 
to 13 of the District public schools 
will participate in a half-hour pro- 
gram over Station WMAL starting 
at 2:15 p.m. tomorrow, in another 
in the series of radio education 
programs jointly sponsored by The 
Evening Star, Station WMAL and 
the public school system. 

There will be a chorus of 70 from 
Terrell Junior High School, a wom- 
en's chorus of 25 from Miner 
Teacher’s College and a mixed 
chorus of 25 from Armstrong High 
School. 

The program, which will include 
classical works, solo numbers and 
spirituals, will be under the direc- 
tion of A. H. Johnsorf, head of the 
Department of Music in Divisions 
10 to 13. 

North Capitol Citizens 
Re-Elect Officers 

The North Capitol Citizens’ Asso- 
ciation last night unanimously voted 
that the present officers of the or- 
ganization remain in office for the 
ensuing year. Baxter Smith, a 
member of the group, was con- 
gratulated on winning The Evening 
Star Cup for outstanding civic work 
in 1942. 

The association urged that safety 
zones be placed on the southeast 
comers of North Capitol street and 
Florida avenue and North Capitol 
street and Rhode Island avenue. 

It was voted to dispense with the 
December meeting because of the 
holidays. The meeting was held in 
the McKinley High School. John F. 
Bardie, president, presided. 

Board Rejects 
19 Out of 22 
Draff Appeals 

3 Other Dependency 
Cases to Be Studied; 
12 Reclassified 

The District Board of Appeals re- 
jected 19 of 22 draft appeals on the 
basis of dependents and returned 
three such cases to local boards for 
further study during the two-week 
period ending November 13, the 
board announced today. 

In addition, the board turned 
down 15 appeals for occupational 
deferment, 10 of which claimed em- 

ployment in war activities and a 

occupation in war-supporting jobs. 
The board considered a total of 56 

cases. Appeals for change in classi- 
fication were granted to only 12 per- 
sons, while two instances of con- 

scientious objector appeals were re- 

ferred to the District attorney's of- 
fice. 

Welders Appeal Upheld. 
In the case of Bernard Epstein,, 22, 

junior physicist at the Bureau of 
Standards, the board upheld his ap- 
peal from 1-A to 2-B. holding he 
was engaged in a war activity. 
Similar action was taken in the 
case of Abe S Rasnek, 24, a welder 
at the Bethlehem Fairfield Shipyard 
in Baltimore and Gabriel Gordon, 
31, employed as a mill operator. 

The appeal of Carl H. Argent, jr., 
also a welder at the yard, from 1-A 
to 2-B was rejected. He is 20 years 
old. Four other appeals from 1-A 
to 2-B were turned down. They 
were filed by John H. McCabe. 27, 
senior clerk in the Navy Depart- 
ment; George L. Boswell, 43, in 
charge of a ward at St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital; William C. McCammant, 
26, a supervisor at the Navy De- 
partment, and Kenneth D. Miller, 
32, legal adviser to Victor R. Mes- 
sall. 

The board upheld three appeals 
of conscientious objectors and re- 

ferred two others to the District at- 

torney. Sustained were the cases 

of William B. Ackerman, 32, field 
agent for the Agriculture Depart- 
ment; E. Gordon Hubbel, 33, of 
the Agriculture Department con- 

sumer counsel, and Glen W. Price, 
24. Those referred to the district 
attorney’s office were Frederick U. 
Reel, 26, assistant attorney in the 
Labor Department, and William 
Valentine, 42, a cab operator. 

Executive’s Plea Granted. 
The board granted the appeal of 

Harold A. Merrill, 43, executive offi- 
cer of the National Resources Plan- 
ning Board as being engaged in a 
critical activity. 

Denied dependency classifications 
were the following; 

Walter F. Banse. 43, Federal Pub- 
lic Housing Authority; Tilmon B. 
O’Bryant, 22, General Accounting 
Office; David Berman, 44, Treasury 
Department; Mui Chun, 40, waiter; 
Joseph B. Del Prete, 21, War De- 
partment: Vivien D. Smith, 20, stock 
clerk; Ranee Blume, 39, torch oper- 
ator; Nathaniel Mudgett, Jr.. 29, War 
Department; Richard L. Bailey, 24, 
musician; Frederick J. Foels, 24, ar- 

! tist; William E. Toyer, 43, Govern- 
ment Printing Office; William M. 

I Dora, 21, delicastessen store oper- 
ator; Earl C. Weldon, 35, bookkeep- 

! er: Paul C. Tamkin, 38, milk truck 
| driver; Martin B. Mangold, jr., 23, 
Railway Express Agency; Leonard 
Chiodo, 26, Co-ordinator of Infor- 
mation Office in New York; Robert 
L. Brown, 29; Malcolm C. Crockett, 
39, taxi driver, and Ross Wheat, 40, 
cabinetmaker. 

ine Doara upneia the following 
appeals: 

Dr. Charles H. Marshall, 44. from 
3-A to 3-B: Andrew G. Adams, 40, 
engineer In the Municipal Court 
Building, 1-A to 2-A; Harry A. 
O'Neill, 42. partner in the firm of 
G. P. Graham Co., 1-A to 2-A: 
William J. Binder, 21, student at 
George Washington Dental School, 
1- A to 2-A. 

Appeals for classification to 2-A 
were denied Albert G. Hovey-King, 
30, manager of Pavement Supply & 
Equipment Co.: Samuel I. Katz! 26, 
economist in the Agriculture Depart- 
ment; George F. Kuhlemann, jr.t 
29, dairy plant manager in Balti- 
more; Robert S. Osborne. 27, tech- 
nical lepresentative for the Bakelite 
Corp.; David Milestone, 21, builder 
for Cohen & Bildman; William D. 
Radford, 39. used tire manager for 
Alfred Stidham: Raymond E. 
Kavanaugh, 22, clerk in the Maritime 
Commission in Chicago; Joseph R. 
Weaver. 36. night maintenance man 
for La Salle Apartments; Milton P. 
Kroll, 28, attorney for the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, and Paul 
B. Long, jr„ 21, mechanic for 
Reliance Elevator Co. 

The board returned to local boards 
for additional information the cases, 
all involving dependency appeals, of 
Robert M. Votow, 41, employed by 
the acquaduct police; Franklin Tay- 
lor, 25, guard at the Federal Reserve 
Board, and Nolan E. Talmadge, 45. 
bookbinder at Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing. 

Willis E. Giese, 34, analyst for the 
Social Security Board, and Robert L. 
Burch, 30, Interior Department, 
asked for classification as conscien- 
tious objectors, but the board up- 
held their previous status of 1-A. 
In the case of Arthur H. Counts, 26. 
in training as a radio operator for 
the merchant marine, the board de- 
nied his appeal from 1-B to 1-A. 
Theodore Pitts, 36, a library mes- 
senger, was denied An appeal from 
3-A to classification in 4-D, reserved 
for divinity students or ministers. 

Franklin E. West, 24. office man- 
ager for Kenmar Steel Corp., re- 
quested change from 1-A to 3-A or 
2- A, but the board placed him 
in 3-B. 

Fuel Oil Ration Coupon 
Credits Extended by OPA 

Postponement until December 1 
l of the deadline on acceptance of 
“coupon credit" for fuel oil, an- 

nounced for the District area Sun- 
day, was set by the OPA today for 
all of the States affected by the oll- 
ratkming program. 



hristmas tilts That ake er eart leat Faster! 
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FROM THE STORE OF NATIONALLY FAMOUS GIFTS - 

W 
ft 

That Handbag She I 
p Wants for Xmas I 

Alligotor and buffalo grains 9 
to match her shoes in sport rust, ]H 
brown and tan. Corded dress- ^B 
maker types with prystal trim, in 

E black, brown, green, tan, red or |H I Violet. Handbags — Main Floor —Tka H 
i HackI Co. S 

Gift Gloves — 

7 Superb Styles 

H The smart 4-button pull-on in 
■ capeskin, pigskin, washable Eng- 
I lish doeskin (doe-finished lamb) 
H or suede. One-button man-tai- j 
■ lored gloves. Black, brown, white, 
B tan, chamois, wine or navy in- 
B eluded in the groups. In sizes 
B 53/a to IV2. Gloves, Mam Floor, 
K The Heekt Co. 

Women’s Handmade 
Gilt Hankies 

65c 
For the women who "just love 
handkerchiefs" and collect them 
like prize booty. Styles galore of 

t pure linen or sheer white cotton. 
St With lacey inserts, with appliques 
f8 with hand embroidery.1 Hand- 
M kerchiefs—Main Fleer—The Hechl Ce. 

Lustrous “Satinore” 

Pastel Jewelry 
Ice cream tints of pink, white and 
ice blue. Deeper tones of sap- 
phire, amber, ruby, and green. 
All subject to 10% tax. 

Pin*___$1 and $2.00 
BracalaH_$2.50 and $3.00 

Hack lac a*-____$2.50 to $7.50 

Earring*_59c and $1 

Jtwtlry—Main Flaor—Tkt Htcht Co. 

'•'sssegir* 

The New Self-Fringed 
Sheer Wool Squares 

n 
In soft pastel stripes and plaids 
they cover your curls for the prom 
or play. In deeper tones they 
play the same role by day. Col- 
ors galore among them gay 
prints. Nttkwtar, Maim float, Tka 
Htckt Co. 

T/,0 VLeM Cc. 
F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET NATIONAL S100 

STORE HOURS WEDNESDAY, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
(Store Will Be Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving Day) 



Pan-American Board Fetes 
President of Ecuador 

Luncheon Follows Special Meeting 
Honoring Senor Carlos Arroyo Del Rio 

The President of Ecuador, Senor Don Carlos Alberto Arroyo del Rio, was the guest of the Governing Board of the Pan-American Union today at luncheon which followed a special session of the board, also held In honor of the distinguished visitor from South America. Hie Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, is chairman of the board and acted as host, assisted by the vice chairman, Senor Don Luis Fernando Guachalla’ 
Bolivian Ambassador. 

The guests included members of the President’s party, the Ecuador 
Minister of Finance, Senor Don*-—_._ 
viceni liiingworm; senator caton 
Cardenas, Senator Manuel Benlgno 
Cueva, Senor Pedro Hildalgo, a 
member of the House of Deputies; 
the secretary to the President, 
Senor Dr. Jose Ricardo Chiriboga; 
his Military Attache, Col. Pablo 
Borja; his aides. Maj. Gabriel Gal- 
legos and Maj. Juan Ramirez, and 
his son, Senor Don Agustin Arroyo, 
and Senor Don Eloy Alfaro, son of 
the Ecuador Ambassador, who are 

acting as secretaries during his visit 
in this country. 

The other members of the Pan- 
American Governing Board who 
were at the luncheon today were 
the Peruvian Ambassador, Senor 
Don Manuel de Freyre y Santander; 
the Argentine Ambassador. Senor 
Don Felipe A. Espil; the Mexican 
Ambassador, Dr. Don Francisco Cas- 
tillo Najera: the Ecuador Ambassa- 
dor, Capt. Colon Eloy Alfaro; the 
Brazilian Ambassador, Senhor Car- 
los Martins; the Venezuelan Ambas- 
sador, Senor Don Diogenes Esca- 
lante; the Chilean Ambassador, 
Senor Don Rodolfo Michels; the 
Cuoan Ambassador, Dr. Don Aurelio 
F. Concheso; the Uruguay Ambas- 
sador, Dr. Jon Juan Carlos Blanco; 
the Panama Ambassador, Dr. Don 
Ernesto Jten Guardia; the Paraguay 
Ambassador, Dr. Don Carlos R. Vel- 
azques; the Guatemalan Minister, 
Dr. Don Adrian Recinos; the El Sal- 
vador Minister. Dr. Don Hector David 
Castro; the Nicaraguan Minister, 
Dr. Don Leon De Bayle; the Hon- 
duras Minister, Dr. Don Julian R. 
Caceres; the Costa Rican Minister, 
Dr. Don Luis Fernandez: the Do- 
minican Minister, Dr. Eton J. M. 
Troncoso; the Haitian Minister, M. 
Andre Liautaud, and the Colombian 
Charge d’Affaires, Senor Eton Al- 
berto Vargas Narino. 

me large ana aisunguisnea com- 

pany also included the United States 
Ambassador to Ecuador, Mr. Boaz 
Long, who arrived in this country 
the end of the week for a brief va- 
cation; the Military Attache and 
the First Secretary of the Ecuador 
Embassy, Col. Agustin Alban and 
Dr. Don L. Neftali Ponce; the 
United States military and naval 
aides to the President, Brig. Gen. 
Ralph H. Wooten and Capt. Frank 
Loftin: the chief of protocol of the 
State Department, Mr. George T. 
Summerlin; the president of the 
Pan-American Society, Dr. Fred- 
erick E. Hasler. and the director 
general, the assistant director gen- 
eral and the counselor of the Pan- 
American Union. Dr. Leo S. Rowe; 
Dr. Pedro de Alba and Dr. William 
Manger. 

Luncheon was served in the Hall 
of Heroes at the Pan-American 
Union, the long table having low 
mounds of bright autumn flowers. 

The President and his son were 
guests overnight of President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt and this morning 
went to Blair House, where they 
Joined the others in his party. Last 
evening the Chief Executive of this 
country was host at dinner at the 
White House, honoring his distin- 
guished guest. The company was 
not a large one and was seated at 
one long table in the state dining 
room. Clusters of autumn flowers 
decorated the table and were in the 
other rooms of the mansion. 

Dining with the Ecuadoran Presi- 
dent as guests of President Roosevelt 
last evening were the members of 
the distinguished visitor's party, the 
Vice President. Mr.Henry A. Wallace; 
the Ecuadoran Ambassador, Capi- 
tan Alfaro; the Secretary of State, j 
Mr. Cordell Hull, and the other 
members of the cabinet, with the 
exception of the Secretary of Labor, 
Miss Frances Perkins; Associate 
Justice Owen J. Roberts of the Su- 
preme Court, the Speaker of the 
House, Representative Sam Ray- 
burn; Senator Tom Connally, chair- 
man of the Senate Committee on 
Foreign Relations; Representative 
Sol Bloom, chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Foreign Affairs; the Chief 
of Staff to the President of the 
United States, Admiral William D. 

,--- 

Dn Jorge Duron 
Is Entertained 
At Luncheon 

Honduras Lawyer 
Is Feted by State 
Department Aide 

Dr. Jorge Fidel Duron, prominent 
lawyer of Honduras, who is in this 
country at the invitation of the 
State Department, was the guest in 
whose honor a luncheon was given 
yesterday at the Hotel Washington. 
Mr. William L. Schurz, acting chief: 
of the Division of Cultural Relations 
of the State Department, acted as 

host, and the Honduras Minister, 
Senor Dr. Don Julian R. Caceres, 
was the ranking guest. Dr. Duron 
is president of the Honduras Insti- 
tute of Law and is making a study 
of such institutions in this country. 

The guests yesterday included Mr. 
Nelson Riley and Mr. Robert Ben- 
jamin of the Office of Co-ordinator 
of Inter-American Affairs, Mr. Car- 
roll H. Kenworthy of the United 
Press, and Mr. Ralph Hilton of the 
Associated Press, Mr. John Vance 
of the law library of the Library of 
Congress, Miss Jane Watson of the 
Inter-American Affairs Division, Dr. 
William G. Van Vleck, dean of the 
law school at George Washington 
University; Dr. Benjamin Brown, 
acting director of the law school at 
Catholic University; Mr. William D. 
Tomlinson and Mr. John Cabot of 
the State Department: Mr. Michael 
J. McDermott, chief of the Division 
of Current Information of the State 
Department, and Mr. Robert Pattee, 
Mr. John M. Begg. Mr. Philip Powell 
and Mr. Arturo Morales of the Cul- 
tural Relations Division. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCrea 
Fete Miss Lawrence 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Leslie McCrea 
will entertain at 5 o’clock this after- 
noon in compliment to Miss Norma 
James Lawrence, whose engagement 
to Lt. Joseph V. Morgan, jr., nephew 
of the hosts, was announced Sun- 
day. Assisting the hostess will be 
Mrs. Barbara Smith Tait, Mrs. Pres- 
ton C. King and Mrs. Preston C. 
King. jr„ Mrs. Elwood Seal, Mrs. 
Joseph V. Morgan and her daugh- 
ter, Miss Amelia Anne Morgan. 

Leahy; the Chief of Staff, United 
States Army, Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall: the Chief of Naval Operations, 
Admiral Ernest J. King; the Com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps, Lt. 
Gen. Thomas Holcomb; the United 
States Ambassador to Ecuador, Mr. 
Boaz Long; the Undersecretary of 
State, Mr. Sumner Welles; the di- 
rector of economic stabilization, Mr. 
James F. Byrnes; the chief of the 
War Production Board, Mr. Donald 
M. Nelson; the special assistant to 
President Roosevelt, Mr. Harry L. 
Hopkins; the chairman of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross. Mr. Norman H. Davis; 
the co-ordinator of inter-American 
affairs. Mr. Nelson A. Rockefeller; 
the chief of protocol, Mr. George T. 
Summerlin; the director of war 
information. Mr. Elmer Davis; thej 
administrator of price and civilian j 
supply. Mr. Leon Henderson: the! 
administrator of rubber. Mr. William 
F. Jeffers: the director of censorship. 
Mr. Byron Price: Mr. Marvin H. 
McIntyre and Maj. Gen. Edwin M. 
Watson, secretaries to President 
Roosevelt; the surgeon general of 
the United States Navy. Rear Ad- 
miral Ross T. Mclntire; the chief of 
the Division of American Republics 
of the State Department, Mr. Philip 
W. Bonsai; the military and naval 
aides to President Arroyo del Rio, 
Brig. Gen. Ralph H. Wooten, U. S. A., 
and Capt. Frank Loftus, U. S. N.; 
Capt. John L. McCrea and Capt. 
Paul F. Foster. 

118 Superb, Individual Lavishly 
Furred Dress and Sport . . . 

*48 » *168 
Originally $69.95 to $225 

These are single, exquisite pieces which have 
heralded the new Winter coat fashions from coast 
to coast. They have served their purpose as 

beautiful examples of new silhouettes, new fab- 
rics, new uses of fur. Now, they are yours to 
choose from—a complete cross-section of the 
formal coat mode, together with new fur-trimmed 
imported tweeds. Black coats, and on extraordi- 
nary choice of colors. Lavishly furred with Silver 
Fox, Mink, Persian Lamb, Sheared Beaver, Oce- 
lot, Natural Lynx, Dyed Skunk, and Lynx-dyed 
Fox. This is a rare opportunity to select your 
important Winter Coat—don't miss it! Sixes 
9 to 20, 36 to 44. Shorter Women's Coats, 
33 Vi to 43 Vi. 

MISS JANE HARTON ALLISON. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MISS MARGARET LOIS ALLISON. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Kathryn Coombs 
Becomes Bride 
Of Lt. Hilliard 

St. Gabriel's Church 
Is Scene of Double 
Ring Ceremony 

St. Gabriel's Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding yesterday after- 
noon when Miss Kathryn C. Coombs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Coombs of this city, became the 
bride of Lt. Glenn S. Hilliard of 
Fort Hood. Tex., and Mobile, Ala. 

The Rev. William Sweeney ©in- 
cited at the double ring ceremony, 
which took place at 5 o'clock, and 
the bride, who was escorted by her 
father, wore a dress of shell pink, 
the bodice being made of satin and 
the bouffant skirt of tulle. Her veil 
also was of shell pink tulle and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of orchids 
and sweetheart roses. 

Miss Loretta Carey, cousin of the 
bride, served as maid of honor and 
was gowned in a dress of pink faille 
made on princess lines. The brides- 
maids were Miss Elisabeth Hilliard 
of Mobile, sister of the bridegroom; 
Miss Betty Mott and Miss Mary Mc- 
Clellan. Their costumes were of rose 
faille and made like the dress of the 
maid of honor and all of the at- 
tendants carried bouquets of pink 
roses. 

Mr. Dan Fischer was best man and 
the ushers were Mr. Fred Quinn, Mr. 
Francis Racioppi and Mr. Thomas 
Glancy. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the Admiral Club, where 
the bride's mother received in a 

gown of slate blue crepe and lace 
with which she wore a corsage of 
pink orchids and a slate blue hat 
with a crown of pink feathers. 

Following the reception Lt. and 
Mrs. Hilliard left for Camp Hood, 
where they will make their home. 

\ 

Bride-Elect Feted 
Miss Jacqueline Jones entertained 

at dinner and a shower last evening 
in honor of Miss Frances Annette 
Clark, daughter of Mrs. Bert F. 
Clark and the late Mr. Clark, who 
will be married December 5 to Lt. 
Sydney Lomax Crook, U. S. A., son 
of Dr. Wilfrid H. Crook of Wilkes- 
Barre, Pa., and Mrs. Alfred E. Sears 
of Boston. 

Miss Clark and her wedding party 
will be entertained at dinner by 
Miss Mary Porter Conden following 
the rehearsal the evening before 
the wedding. 

A recent party for Miss Clark was 
given by Mrs. Mortimer Birdseye, 
who was hostess at dinner in honor 
of the bride-elect. 

I 

Wedding Notices 
The Star sometimes receives 

requests to print notices of 
weddings that have taken place 
as long as a week or more pre- 
viously. Under ordinary cir- 
cumstances, The Star cannot 
grant such requests. Notices 
of weddings must be received 
by The Star in advance of or 
on the date of the ceremony, 
and must bear a signed author- 
ization. 

Social Activities 
In Chevy Chase 

Miss Dorothy Moye with Mrs. 
James Bligh we-e hostesses in the 
home of Mrs. Bligh at a lingerie 
shower followed by a late buffet 
supper in compliment to Miss Mar- 
jorie Plitt, whose marriage to Mr. 
Chester L. Moye of Philadelphia 
will take place December 11. 

I Mrs. Frederick Oberhue was host- 
ess at an attractive luncheon party 
at the Congressional Country Club 
Saturday in compliment to Mrs. 
Francis Eugene Somers of New 
York City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McNabb 
have as their guests their daugh- 
ter, Miss Gertrude McNabb, and 
Miss Flavia Driver of Osceola, Ark., 
who are on a short vacation from 
Mary Baldwin College, Staunton, 
Va. 

Parties Planned 
Around Concert 

The Netherlands Ambassador and 
Mme. Loudon will be the guests of 
honor at a bi.-Tet supper tomor- 

| row evering which Mrs. Truxton 
Beale will give before the concert 
of the National Symphony Orches- 
tra. The program will be the sec- 
ond of the organization’s series of 
Wednesday evening subscription 
concerts, and Egon Petri of the 
Netherlands, famous pianist, will be 
the soloist. 

Lampton-Mitchell 
Wedding Announced 

Mr. and Mrs, William M. Lampton 
of Arlington announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Miss Ruth Leona 
Lampton, to Lt. James C. Mitchell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mitchell 
of Deerfield, 111. The Rev. Charles 
T. Warner officiated at the cere- 
mony, which took place October 30 
in the rectory of St. Alban's Church. 

Lt. and Mrs. Mitchell will be at 
home after January 15 at Arcadia. 
Calif. 
_ 
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Methodist Home 
Plans Donation 
Day Tea Friday 

Christmas Bazaar 
To Be Feature of 
Tea and Reception 

The annual Thankgiving Day tea 
and donation day of the Methodist 
Home of the District will be given 
from 3 until 9 o'clock Friday after- 
noon and evening at the home, Con- 
necticut avenue and Ellicott street. 

Mrs. Harry Hoskinson, president 
of the Board of Managers, and other 
officers of the board will receive the 
guests, and among the hostesses will 
be Mrs. Fred J. Laise, Mrs. H. W. 
Barber. Mrs. C. W. Quick, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Benhoff. Mrs. David J. Price, 
Mrs. Orving O. Ball and Mrs. Wil- 
liam M. Leonard. 

Hostesses in the tearoom will in- 
clude Mrs. L. P. Stuart, Mrs. Adna 

■ Wright Leonard, Mrs. James Shera 
! Montgomery. Mrs. Horace E. Cro- 
j mer, Mrs. John R. Edwards, Mrs. 
Frank Steelman, Mrs. Daniel Jus- 
tice. Mrs. Edgar Beckett and Mrs. 
H. R. Deal. 

Others assisting will be Mrs. Iris 
Baker, Miss Lottie Knowles, Miss 
Grace Knowles. Mrs. Frank N. Long, 
Miss Ellen Church, Mrs. Sallie 
Boyle, Mrs. Robert C. Straw. Mrs. 
W. W. Marlow and Miss Clara V. 
Ober. 

There will be something of a 
Christmas bazaar along with the tea 

i and music will be furnished during 
the afternoon and evening by Mrs. 
Ralph Wolfe and Mrs. Cornelia Long 
Kinsella. 

Hurban to Speak 
In Pittsburgh 

The Minister of Czechoslovakia, 
Mr. Vladimir Hurban, left yester- 
day for Pittsburgh, where tonight 
he will address the Conference for 
Victory In a Free World. The Min- 
ister will return to Washington to- 
morrow. 

T liiTI 1IUXII 4dTf J.CTX4* 

Engagements 
Of Sisters to 
Officers Listed 

Betrothals of Jane 
And Margaret Allison 
Are Announced 

Mrs. Warren S. Allison, formerly 
of Richmond, announces the en- 
gagements of her two daughters, 
Miss Jane Harton Allison, who is 
to marry Lt. Henry McCloy Easter- 
ling, U. S. N., and Miss Margaret 
Lois Allison, who will marry Lt. 
Roger Williams Eisinger, Jr., U. S. 
A. R. 

Lt. Easterling is the son of Mrs. 
Myrtle Easterling of Monticello, 
Ark., and is a graduate of the 
United States Naval Academy. 
Miss Jane Allison attended Furman 
University in Greenville, S. C. Miss 
Margaret Allison attended St. 
Gertrude s School for Girls in Rich- 
mond, and Lt. Eisinger, who is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eisinger of this 
city, is a graduate of the University 
of Indiana. 

No dates have been set for the 
weddings. 

Miss Peterson 
And Lt. Marx 
Are Married 

Miss Phyllis Durand Peterson, 
daughter of Mrs. Chapman Peter- 
son and Mr. Alvin E. Peterson, and 

| Lt. Walter John Marx, Army Air 
i Forces, took place November 16 in 
; St. Joseph's Church, the 10 o’clock 
nuptial mass being conducted by the 
Right Rev. Msgr. Edward P. Mc- 
Adams. 

White chrysanthemums and palms 
were used for decorations, and the 
bride was escorted to the altar for 
the double-ring ceremony by her 
uncle, Mr. Wilmer S. Chapman of 
Rumson. N. J. She wore a gown 
of bridal blush satin with a match- 
ing veil of French tulle held by a 
coronet of orange blossoms and 
carried a prayer book overlaid with 
a white orchid and a shower of 
bouvardia. 

Miss Marion Wolberg was the 
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Jean Gay of Tampa. Fla., 
a cousin of the bride; Miss Kath- i 
erine Becker and Miss Joan Spen- j 
cer. Miss Wolberg wore rose satin 
and net, and the other attendants 
wore blue satin and net with caps 
and bouquets of chrysanthemums. 

Mr. Edward S. Lazowska was the 
best man for Lt. Marx, who is the 
son of Mrs. William N. Marx of 
Nome, Alaska, and the late Mr. 
Marx, and the ushers were Mr. Wal- j 
lace Frasher and Mr. Charles J. 
Nora. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Mrs Chapman of 
Rumson and Corpl. Richard S. Win- 
stead of Boise, Idaho. 

Sturdyvin-Thompson 
Engagement Told 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Sturdyvin 
of Alexandria announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Irma Pick Sturdyvin. to Lt. E. 
Wimer Thompson, United States 
Army Air Forces, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe E. Thompson of Knob 
Noster, Mo. 

The wedding will take place Sat- 
urday, December 12, in the Delray 
Methodist Church in Alexandria. 

nr 
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MISS MARJORIE ANN SMITH. 
Her engagement to Maj. Hule Austin Smith, V. S. A., was 

announced Sunday by her uncle and aunt, Representative and 
Mrs. Albert E. Carter oj Oakland, Calif. Maj. Smith is the son 
of Col. Hugh Carnes Smith, U. S. A., and Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Smith is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Smith of 
Woodlake, Calif. —Underwood <fc Underwood Photo. 

Recent Weddings of Interest 
In and Near Washington 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alfred Ro- 
well of Arlington announce the mar- 
riage of their daughter, Miss Mar- 
guerite Northern Rowell, to Mr. 
Henry Graybille, formerly of Long 
Beach, Calif. The ceremony took 
place Saturday in the old Falls 
Church at Falls Church, with the 
Rev. Leigh Ribble officiating. 

Mrs. Graybille is a graduate of 
Smith College and Mr. Graybille 
was graduated from the University 
of Southern California. 

The marriage of Miss Vida Alita 
Hake, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin W. Hake of Silver Spring, to 
Corpl. Paul L. Burger, jr„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burges of this city, took 
place Saturday evening in the 
Woodside Methodist Church where 
the Rev. Ralph D. Smith officiated 
at 7 o'clock. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a street- 
length dress of blue with a corsage 
of gardenias and her accessories 
were deep red. She was attended bj 
Miss Betty Burger, sister of the 

bridegroom, as maid of honor, and 
Mr. Ivan W. Hake, brother of tha 
bride, served as best man. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, after which Corpl. and Mrs. 
Burger left for a wedding trip. On 
their return Mrs. Burger will make 
her home with her parents while he 
is in the service. He is at present 
stationed at Camp Pickett, Va. 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage November 12 of Miss Opel 
Lauretta Haugsted, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Y. C. Haugsted of Wake- 
man, Ohio, to Capt. Leslie H. Cross, 
U. S. A., son of Mr. Frederick Cross 
of Lancaster, N. H. The Foundry 
Methodist Church was the scene of 

; the ceremony and the Rev. Frederick 
Brown Harris officiated. 

Capt. and Mrs. Cross left for New 
York after the wedding supper 
which was given at the Mayflower 
following the ceremony, and he has 
now returned to duty at Camp 

i Blanding, Fla. He will be Joined 
I there later by Mrs. Cross. 
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Willkie Aide 
Urges U. S* to 

Clarify Aims 
Democratic Women 
Hear Cowles Tell of 
’Round World Flight 

By Gretchin Smith 
A conviction that the United Na- 

tions will win the war and that an 
immediate clarification by the 
United States of its post-war plans 
will hasten the defeat of Germany 
and Japan was expressed yesterday 
by Gardner Cowles, jr., who re- 

cently returned as a member of 
Wendell Willkie’s “round the 
world” inspection flight which car- 
ried him to the battle fronts of Eu- 
rope, Africa and China. 

Speaking at the weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Woman's National 
Democratic Club, Mr. Cowles as- 
serted that leaders he had con- 
tacted in both Russia and China, as 
well as the people of the Arab world, 
“want more of a share in running 
the war.” Many feel that this is 
predominantly an “Anglo-Saxon” j 
war, he continued, and they are 

wondering what part they will play 
in the planning of the peace. 

“I know that we must mnke more 
clear to our Allies and potential al- 
lies just what kind of world we in 
the United States are going to work 
for when the chance of peace 
comes,” he declared. “The trip 
made me more certain that clari- 
fication of our post-war plans now 
will help lick Germany and Japan, 
since clarification will remove the 
doubts which are keeping some of 
our Allies from fighting with all 
their hearts,” he added. 

The speaker asserted that whereas ! 
I miieiiutui supplies imve readied 
Gen. Montgomery’s British troops 
in "great and satisfying quantity,” 
the amounts we are sending to Rus- 
sia and China are not enough. 

"Despite the severe transportation 
difficulties and action on several 
fronts, we will have to send more,” 
he declared. 

“Even our opening direct fronts 
against Germany and Japan must 
not be permitted to interfere with 
our trying to provide Russia and 
China with equipment in effective 
quantity,” he added. 

Mr. Cowles, who is publisher of 
the Des Moines Register and Tribune 
and is now with the Office of 
War Information, gave interesting 
glimpses of the flight which carried 
his party over 31.000 miles in 49 days. 

He rapidly sketched the tour which 
carried him into the heart of Africa, 
where the American Medical Corps 
Is conquering devasting malarial 
mosquitoes; on to Cairo, where they 
met the British field commander. 
Gen. Montgomery, and the British 

I and American Air Forces com- 

manders, Air Marshal Tedder and 
Maj. Gen. Louis Brereton: and from 
Cairo to Ankara. Turkey, “where i 

j the people fear both Germany and 
; Russia.” 

Mr. Cowles further carried his 
audience with him to Iraq, where 
“Arab leaders we talked with ex- 

pressed the hope and confidence 
that the Atlantic Charter means ( 
what it says—that Iraq will be free 
when the war is ended.” From Iraq, 
he told how they flew on to Iran, 
where the Persian people also want 
assurance that Persia will be com- 
pletely free after the war, and then 
on to Russia, where Mr. Cowles de- 

; 
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Gardner Cowles, jr„ entertains Mrs. Curtis Shears, president 
of the Woman’s National Democratic Club, with details of- his 
“round the world” tour recently with Wendell Willkie. Mr. 
Cowles was guest speaker at the luncheon meeting yesterday of 
the Woman's NatioTial Democratic Club. —Star Staff Photo. 

dared he developed a great admira- 
tion for the Russians and could 
understand how they have made 
their miraculous defense. 

The speaker told of the part Rus- 
sian women are playing in the de- 
fense of their country, in factories, 
at the front with the army and on 
the state farms 

From Russia, the party flew on to 
China, he continued, and were met 
by thousands of happy, smiling 
Chinese, each carrying an American 
flag and banners with the slogan, 
“United States and China—united 
to win. unite to build." 

Mr. Cowles paid high tribute to 
China's great leaders, Generalissimo 
and Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, by 
whom the party was entertained. 
The Chinese have the will and the 
manpower to drive the Japs from 
China but they can never do so 
unless the United States delivers 
them heavy offensive weapons, he 
declared. 

Summing up his conclusions, the 
speaker said: 

“I was struck by the people of the 
world turning longing, hopeful eyes 
toward the United States, searching 
for the leadership to guide them 
toward freedom and opportunity. I 
came home feeling that the men who 
run the United States now or in the 
future must always be men who can 
see around the world." 

The flight, which was accom- 
plished so quickly without delays or 
mechanical failures, emphasized 
that isolationslism is a thing of the 
past, Mr. Cowles declared. 

“The issue of isolationism is as 
dead as the issue of secession,” he 
concluded. “In the future no nation 
will be safely free unless the whole 
world is at peace and the whole 
world will not be at peace unless 
it is made up of free men." 

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Florence Kerr, assistant com- 
missioner of WPA, who is also from 
Iowa, the speaker's State. Mrs. 
Curtis Shears, the president, pre- 
sided. 

Those at the speaker's table in- 
cluded Mrs. Edward Everett Gann, 

War Plants Value 
Mature W omen, 
Club Here Told 

Mrs. Herrick Describes 
Activities of Many 
In Shipbuilding Plant 

The mature woman, who in peace- 
times has frequently had age miti- 

gate against her in obtaining a 

job, is coming into her own in war 

work, according to Mrs. Elinore Her- 

rick, former National Labor Rela- 
tions director for the State of New 
York and now in charge of person- 
nel for the Todd Shipbuilding Co. 

Speaking at a dinner meeting of 
the Business and Profesional Wom- 
en’s Club last night at the Wash- 
ington Club. Mrs. Herrick said that 
no women under 21 were employed 
by the Todd and that among the 
500 or more woman employes many 
are women of mature years. 

“We have one grandmother. 53 
years of age.” she commented, “and 
one of our most expert welders is '■ 
a Danish woman of 56 years who 
was a welder in a steam car plant 
during the last war. We are not in- 
terested in the age of those we em- 

ploy but in their physical condi- 
tion.” 

Mrs. Herrick expressed disapprov- 
al of working mothers with small 
children. 

“My point of view is that women 

who have little children should 
have it made possible for them to 
stay home and take care of them. 
There should be a system of moth- 
ers’ pensions which would enable 
them to stay at home. It is better 
for shipbuilding work if mothers of 
small children do not work in ship- 
yards.” she added. 

The speaker told how women 
workers, many relatives of men in 
the service, seeing ships “limping” 
into port, gained added strength and 
determination to carry on their 
work and to stick to the jobs open 
to them. The Todd Co. has women 

welders, women repairing engines 
and women engaged in the work of 
repairing parts of ships that have 
been wrecked. Mrs. Herrick said. 

Describing clothes worn by wom- 
en in the shipyard, she said women 
wore rough, plain denim overalls, 
two pairs of woolen socks and, steel- 
tipped toes on their shoes, just as 
men workers wear. 

"In spite of the plain clothes, 
it is often difficult to hide the ’form 
divine,’ she said with a smile. 

Mrs. Herrick said that the com- 
pany is trying to have a regular 
physical checkup of its women every 
three months to be sure their health 
can stand up to the work required. 

About 150 members ?.nd guests at- 
tended the dinner. Miss Elizabeth 
Mann, the club president, intro- 
duced the speaker. 

Club Federation 
To Meet Tomorrow 

Changes in the District school 
curriculum affecting instruction in 
the effects of alcohol and narcotics 
will be discussed at a meeting of 
the District Federation of Women’s 
Clubs at 10:30 am. tomorrow at the 
Gill-Bert, 3400 Sixteenth stmt N.W. I 

president of the League of Republi- 
can Women; Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, 
vice president of the club; Mrs. Kerr, 
Robert Kerr, Mrs. James Le Cron, 
Maj. Gen. Philip Fleming, Mrs. 
Joanath Garst, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
O'Connor, Mrs. Gardner Cowles, jr., 
wife of the speaker; Mrs. Robert 
Patterson, Mrs. Harold Star, George 
Field and Miss Elaine Exton. 

Washington Club 
Hears Talk on 

‘Our Ally, Brazil* 
Mrs. Lydia Van Zandt 
Tells How Republic 
Is Aiding U. S. 

"Our Ally, Brazil” was the subject 
of a lecture given by Mrs. Lydia Van 
Zandt before members of the Wash- 
ington Club yesterday. The lecture 
was the second In a series sponsored 
by the club for the benefit of local 
war relief. 

The speaker told many Interesting 
Incidents of her visit last summer 
to Petropolls, the summer capital of 
Brazil, where she met two great 
granddaughters of Emperor Pedro 
II, ruler of Brazil when that nation 
was an empire, who are now running 
a child clinic and nursery for the 
poor. 

“Last month one of these young 
women was married to the pretender 
to the throne of Portugal In a mag- 
nificent ceremony In the gray stone 
cathedral of Petropolls,” Mrs. Van 
Zandt added. 

The speaker told of the celver po- 
litical handling of the Fascist Green 
Shirt movement by President Vargas 
of Brazil and how later he declared 
war on the Axis when he realized 
Hitler wished to enslave his coun- 
try. 

Mrs. Van Zandt concluded her 
talk with a summary of the mutual 
benefits which are being enjoyed by 
Brazil and the United States 
through commercial and other re- 
lationships. 

“We need her airfields from which 
to dispatch men and supplies to all 
the war fronts,” she said. “We need 

MISS KATHRYN E. BOWERS. 

her raw materials and Brazil needs 1 

our technical skill, money and ma- 
chinery to increase her output of 
these materials.” 

Colored moving pictures taken in 
Brazil Vere shown following the lec- 
ture. Mrs. James Shera Mont- 
gomery. chairman of the club's local 
War Relief Committee, introduced 
the speaker. 

Petworth Women 
Plan Tea Friday 

A Chinese tea and musicale will 
be sponsored by the fine arts sec- 
tion of the Petworth Woman's Club 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Otto, 5401 New Hamp- 
shire avenue N.W. Many fine and 
rare articles of Chinese workman- 
ship collected by Mrs. Otto during 

Kathryn E. Bowers 
Named by Catholic 
Alumnae Federation 

Miss Kathryn E. Bowers wru 
elected governor of the Executive 
Board of the District Chapter ol 
the International Federation oi 
Catholic Alumnae at its 17th an- 

nual conference held recently. The 
District Chapter is composed oi 
some 15 alumnae associations ol 
various Catholic academies and col- 
leges of Washington and includes 
about 3,000 women graduates. 

The new governor is well known 
in Catholic organizations, being the 
past president of the Immaculate 
Conception Academy Alumnae. She 
is now president of the Curley Clut 
of Washington for her second term 

Other officers elected include Miss 
Regina Hartnett, first vice governor; 
Miss Ann P. Brosnan, second vice 
governor; Mrs. Frederick V. Mur- 
phy, third vice governor; Mrs. Paul 
A. Hurney, treasurer; Miss Patricia 
Allen, recording secretary; Miss 
Charlotte Cranston, corresponding 
secretary, and Miss Mary Davis, Miss 
Eloise Haley, Miss Margaret Harold 
Miss Christabel Hill and Miss Wini- 
fred Varney, trustees. 

Miss Bowers was guest of honor 
last night at a dinner given by the 
Immaculate Conception Academy 
Alumnae at the Fairfax Hotel. The 
president of the alumnae. Mis; 
Frances O’Donnell, presented the 
honor guest with a corsage of or- 

chids from alumnae members. 

a residence of many years in China 
will be exhibited during the after- 
noon. Chinese music will be fur- 
nished by a group of Chinese stu- 
dents. 

Proceeds will be contributed to tha 
Chinese Relief Fund. 
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Gorgeous, Deep-piled 
Kara-Louvre Wool Rugs 
are so supple, so soft, that you can literally fold one up and 

place it under your tree Christmas morning for a royal surprise 

Exquisite Aubusson-type beauty by the weavers of Karastan—so lovely, so rich in 
pattern and detail that you hardly dare ask the price. Yet you find that despite 
their actual hand-carving and surpassing loveliness—Kara-Louvres are the same 

price as Karastans—in other words, no price premium for owning luxury. The 
patterns and colorings have the gentle flavor of old French rugs—the carved 
texture gives a feeling of true luxury. And, like famed Karastans 
—these rugs are folded rather than rolled, a demonstration of their 
flexibility through fine texture by modern American looms. The $|QQ.50 
9x12 size__•_ IZ70 

2.2x4, $19.50 3x5, $32.50 4x6, $59.75 10.6x14 (to order), $273 10.6x16 (to order), $310 

Convenient Deferred Payments may be arranged for a slight additional carrying charge 
Floorcovuhios, Sixth floor. 
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Sfimson Surprises 
State Department by 
Backing for Otto 

Approval of Austrian 
Battalion Prompts Hull 
To Chill Hopes 

By BLAIR BOLLES. 
Secretary of War Stimson caught 

the State Department by surprise 
and ran counter to the department's 
policy, it was reported today, when 
he gave a lift to the political ambi- 
tions of Archduke Otto of Hapsburg, 
the Austro-Hungarian pretender, by 
authorizing the creation of an Aus- 
trian battalion in the American 
Army under Otto's aegis. 

Secretary of State Hull said at his 
press conference yesterday that 
Archduke Otto had a status no dif- 
ferent from that of any other refu- 
gee in the United States. 

At a time when Allied war suc- 
cesses are heating the question of 
how Europe is to be reconstructed, 
Mr. Stimson's action has caused con- 
cern and bewilderment among many 
diplomats here. They wonder if 
the United States plans to dictate a 

reordering of Central Europe and 
impose the Hapsburg prince on these 
countries which regarded the World 
War as a success because the war 
freed them from Hapsburg domi- 
nation. 

Plan Dropped Last Spring. 
The question of an Austrian bat- 

talion was brought up last spring, 
at about the same time the question 
of an Italian battalion was consid- 
ered. Both proposals were dropped, 
although the creation of a Norwe- 
gian battalion was authorized be- 
cause Norway is our ally and we 

recognize a Norwegian government 
—the exile regime in London. 

The belated military decision in 
favor of an Austrian battalion was 

made without conference with the 
State Department, it said authori- 
tatively. 

The State Department policy is 
to deal currently with exile govern- 
ments and to entrust tire future 
shaping of Europe's countries in the 
main to the decisions of the people 
living in those countries. For this 
reason exiles like Otto of Hapsburg 
have been given no diplomatic en- 

couragement, although they have 
been always received politely by 
American officials. 

Definite Issue. 
Otto's political project is the crea- 

tion of a Danubian Federation. 
Justly or unjustly, other Central Eu- 

ropean representatives fear that this 
means a new Austro-Hungarian Em- 

pire, which could exist only if post- 
war Europe had no Czechoslovakia 
and if pieces of Poland, Yugoslavia 
and Rumania were given up. 

For Central Europeans, Otto is a 

definite issue. Austrian refugees 
who were members of the Social- 
Democrat party at home before 
Anschluss maintain an opposition 
propaganda against Otto over here. 

President Roosevelt's action on 

October 28. Czechoslovakian inde-, 
pendence day, in addressing a mes- 

sage of greeting to "the President 
of Czechoslovakia < Eduard Benes) 
served to allay Czech apprehensions 
about whether Otto of Hapsburg had 
official American support. Until 
then. Dr. Benes was considered the 
President only of the provisional 
government of Czechoslovakia. The 
change was made purposely. 

During the last month, the State 
Department and the Office of Stra- 
tegic Services have been actively 
discouraging exiles whom the agen- 
cies previously had given reason for 
thinking they enjoyed official favor. 
Tibor Eckhardt of Hungary, who 
was backed by Otto, and Milan Hori- 
7a of Czechoslovakia, who favors 
Slovakian autonomy, have been 
given to understand that the official 
strength they once had in Washing- 
ton has been taken away from them. 

Two Exiles May Hope. 
Two exiles who might get official 

hacking here are Count Carlo 
Bforza, leader of the Free Italian 

I.-V ■ ■ 

Movement, and Charles Davila, 
leader of the Free Rumanian Move- 
ment. Reports are coming In of 
widespread anti-Axis popular feel- 
ing in the Axis-ally countries of 
both of these men. 

Dr. Jan Masaryk, the Foreign 
Minister of the Czechoslovakian 
government, put his finger on the 
practical danger that lies in recog- 
nizing the claims of any exile, when 
he said jokingly that the Czechs 
might refuse to readmit the mem- 
bers of the London Czechoslovak 
regime when the war is over. The 
people will decide who they want 
to govern them. 

Farley Admits Trend 
Against Administration 
By the Associated Press. 

OMAHA, Nov. 24.—James A. Farley, 
one-time Democratic national chair- 
man, said here yesterday “a defi- 
nite trend against the national ad- 
ministration, brought about by nu- 
merous causes, resulted in a protest 
vote and made possible the defeat 
of Democratic candidates.” 

Mr. Farley said his statement, 
; given in an interview here, ap- 
1 plied to New York State and the 
I Nation as well. The former Demo- 
I cratic leader explained that he pre- 
ferred not to be quoted on what 
caused the defeat of Senator Norris 
for re-election. 

However, as to New York Mayor 
Lg, Guardia’s pre-election indorse- 
ment of Senator Norris Farley as- 
serted. “It’s perfectly silly to pay any 
attention to anything La Guardia 
says or does.” 

Regarding the election outlook 
for 1944, Mr. Farley said, ‘any- 
thing I could say would be wishful 
thinking. It ail depends upon the 

| war.” 
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More Warships Reported 
Arriving at Gibraltar 
By the Associated Presi. 

LONDON, Nov. 24—The Vichy 
radio last night said that a dispatch 
from La Linea, Spain, reported the 
arrival of three aircraft carriers, 
two battleships and four cruisers at 
Gibraltar. 

Tire dispatch said 42 merchant 
ships, four of them damaged, also 
reached the British base. 

/ Reupholstering 
f Slip-Covers and > 

Refinishing of the 
V better kind J 
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Tfour... 
CANDY 
COATED 
•rREGULAR I 
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, I 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- I 
terent—act different. Purely vegetable—a ! 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is de- 
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil- 
lions of NR’s have proved. Get a 10< Con- 
vinccr Box. Larger economy sizes, too. 
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Applique Blanket for the Sarque and Bonnet Set 1 

I 
sweet baby. Has wide for the very young. Rayon t 
satin binding and large rrrpe with dainty hand- \ 
wooly applique "Scottic.” embroidered rosett.es. # 
Colors are pink $0.98 white, pink or $0.49 FOR 
and blue.. A blue. A _ 

BA IES 
f 

Cunning Corduroy Dainty Baby Shoes. 
Robe. Soft and Rayon faille, embroi- 
warm—ideal for tod- dery lace trimmed, 
dlers. Sizes 1 to 3. Mrs. Day’s make, 
Dusty pink and baby white, pink or blue, 
bluet Siaes 0 to 3. 

I $2 98 $| .2S pr. 

1225 F ST. NORTHWEST 

WOODW<£lpyj?& (tOTHROP 
Shop Tomorrow, 9:30 to 6:15—Store Closed Thursday, Thanksgiving Day 
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Close the Windows, get the fur- 
nace started in the warm comfort 
of this wool-flannel light-weight 
robe. Gray and maroon plaid 
pattern, self trim. Three pockets. 
Sizes small, medium, large, extra 

large -$15 ^ 

/ 
^ 

I 
Pride of the Navy is this medium- 
weight all-wool robe of Navy 
blue—trimmed in Navy gold with 
Navy insignia on the breast 
pocket. Two other pockets, non- 
twist sash. Sizes small, medium, 
large, extra large-$16.50 

Genial Host in this rayon-and- 
cotton three-quarter Host Coat, 
matelasse-trimmed for pattern 
interest. Plain rayon collar, cuffs 
and trim. Slack pockets. Blue 
and maroon in sizes small, me- 
dium and large_'__. — $12.95 

Give a Man a Robe 
He Can 11 ear 

FROM THE MEN'S STORE, SECOND FLOOR 
less than one minute via the electric stairway 

Relax Before Breakfast warm and 
comfortabie in this all-wool flan- 
nel robe. Rich plain colors of 
maroon, blue and gray, contrast- 

ing plaid collar, cuffs and trim. 
Non-twist sash. Sizes small, me- 

dium, large, extra large, $10.95 

saw 

Give Him a War 
Bond for Christmas 
Both he and Uncle Sam benefit by 
this act. Invest 10c'o of your 
earnings in War Bonds and 
Stamps—these are dollars for 
Victory—a long-time investment 
for yourself. Victory Booth, First 
Floor; U. S. Post Office, First 
Floor; any Service Desk (except 
the. First Floor). 

Luxury on Retirement—this all- 
rayon robe with rayon satin col- 
lar, cuffs and sash. Black with 
maroon accent, maroon with 
black—the pattern oriental in 
feeling. Sizes small, medium, 
large, extra large_ -$20 

Lord of tho Manor when friend 
husband gets through gift-giving 
Christmas morning and relaxes 
with his favorite pipe and this 
lounge jacket. Self-design^ rayon- 
and-cotton, rayon satin collar, 
cuffs. Blues and maroon in sizes 

*0 46 .$12.95 



AV2LD3DS N0 Rinsing 
N0TUB NO SPLASHING 

Safer, better dog baths 
with MAGITEX Bubbles 
Try new Magitex Bubble Shampoo; clean 
VOur pet olmost os easily as washing your 

m? k 
bubbles on—wipe off—that's oil! No tub, rinsing, or splashing. Removes Tieos, ftce, ticks on contact. Deodorizes 

ies coot. Safe, effective. Large bot- 
only pennies per application. 

SCHMID'S. Inc. 
Wash. Oldest and Largest Tet §hop 

712 12th St. N.W._MET. 7113 
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5 You are cordially invited to stop 5 
S at the Hotel 1’icrre on vour next J 
5 visit to New York Citv. Our trail- S 
2 sicnt rooms arc unusually spacious 5 
£ and are comfortably furnished. S 

S2 
Single Rooms from $6 ^ 

5 Double Rooms from 5 
2 Tu o Room Suites from Si a £ 
£ SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES S 
^ Home of th* 2 
S COTILLION ROOM £ 
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War Savings League 
Continues Drive for 
Women Members 

Mrs. Henry Wallace 
First to Join in New 
Move in Capital 

With Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wife 
of (he Vice President, as its first 
member, the Women’s War Savings 
League of Washington is continuing 
a drive for new members in women's 
clubs and among women employes 
of many retail stores during the 
current “Women at War Week,” it 
was announced today. 

Mrs. Wallace became the first 
member of the league at its recent 
organization meeting, attended by 
the presidents and War savings 
chairmen of local women’s organiza- 
tions. A similar league organized in 
Washington State was sponsored 
by Mrs. Roosevelt. 

The local league seeks to enroll 
every weman in the District in the 
Government's War savings program, 
through membership in the league, 
it was stated. The league will In- 
clude the membership at large of 
the women's division of the District 
of Columbia’s War Savings Commit- 
tee. 

Any woman is eligible for mem- 

bership if she is participating in the 
War savings program either through 
payroll savings, the purchase of 
bonds, as co-owner with her hus- 
band or through her own purchase 
of bonds or stamps. Also, the entire 
membership of any women’s organi- 
zation which has attained a 100 per 
cent participation of its members in 1 
the War savings program will be in- j 
eluded in the league membership, it 
was said. 

Membership application forms can 
be obtained at the headquarters of 
the women’s division. 439 Washing- 
ton Building, it was announced. 

Mussolini May Undergo 
Operation for Ulcers 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Premier 
Mussolini of Italy is considering an 

operation for stomach ulcers, re- 

liable information from the conti- 
nent said today. 

II Duce’s stomach trouble first de- 
veloped about four years ago, these 
independent sources with Axis con- 

nections said. A recent diagnosis dis- 
closed the ulcers which were said 
not to be serious at present. 
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THANKSGIVING 
* SPECIAL DINNER, NOV. 26 

■ $2 00. 12 noon till 3 P.M. (concert mu- 
sic i—$2.50. 0:3o P.M to 9:30 P.M.— 
including supper couvert — a la carte 
from 9:30 P.M.—50c couvert, plus tax. 

TWO FLOOR SHOWS, 9:30 & 11:30 P.M. 
JANE ASHLEY Society Songstress 

MILDRED & MAURICE Dance 
Favorites MARTA NITA. Latin 
Dancer CARL MAINFORT. Ma- 
gician BAR NEE-LOWE MUSIC. 

T. 
For reservations, phone ADams 0700. 

% v Dining • Doncing • Entertainment 
^ CONNECTICUT AT CALVERT 
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Pearl Buck Sees Victory 
If Women Determine on It 

Points to Bonds 
As Means df 
Achievement 
(Written for the women’s sec- 

tion of the war savings staff of 
the Treasury Department in con- 
nection with Women at War 
Week, November 22 to 28.) 

By PEARL BUCK. 
I have always maintained that the 

great unused resource of our Amer- 
ican Nation is our women. I have 
always believed and have many 
times said that if the women of our 

country should ever decide that they 
wanted something enough t# work 
for it together, nothing under j 
Heaven could keep them from get- 
ting that thing. 

Therefore there is nothing incon- 
sistent in my saying today that if 
women work together to get this war 

fought in the most efficient and 
speedy way possible, by determining 
that our Government has the neces- 

sary money, they are at the same 
time determining on victory. And,1 
let me say, I believe that if women 
determine on victory, we shall have 
victory. 

Front Depends on Source. 
For the men go go to the battle- 

front are singularly helpless crea- 
tures. They are separated from the 
sources of food and supplies of all 
sorts. They have to use what is 
sent them, eat what is sent them, 
wear what is sent them, fight with 
what is sent them, and they depend 
for their morale on the atmosphere 
back home. 

Their task is essential, but simple 
—it is to fight with all the drive and 
endurance of which they are cap- 
able. But the source of that drive I 
and that endurance is in what they 

get from those who are working for 
them at home. 

Now it is the women’s turn. It is 
our duty to see that in every pos- 
sible way nothing is wasted that 
can be used for the war, that noth- 
ing is delayed, nothing diverted, that 
our money goes only for the neces- 
sities of life at home, and all our 

surplus beyond what is absolutely 
necessary goes for the war. And yet 
this does not mean only materials 
and money—it means our time and 
thought and physical strength. 

It is against the war effort for us 
to use time and strength these days 
in ways that contribute nothing to 
winning the war. It is against the 
.war effort when we exhaust our- 
selves merely in pleasure. All that 
we have of time and strength we 
must devote to victory. 

But I am never willing to allow 
the impression that what we can 

give and what we can do alone will 
win the war. It is necessary also 
to believe in that for which we 

fight, and to express our belief in a 
certain behavior. 

Women More Fearless. 
Thus Ls a curious war. It is a war 

which has to be won in all sorts of 
ways, and in all sorts of places, at 
home as well as abroad. Acts of: 
prejudice, for example, against cer- 
tain classes and groups of persons 
will defeat us as certainly as lack of 
arms. We must show that we be- 
lieve in that for which we fight— 
victory in a free world. 

While we devote all our energies 
to the war we must also devote the 
force of a spirit which can only 
come from a free people, a people 
who believe in freedom for all. 

I put an especial faith in women. 
We are more whole-hearted than 
men. We are more fearless than 

Two Die as Navy Planes 
Crash in Midair 
By the Associated Press. 

AB3ECON, N. J., Nov. 24.—Two 
naval flying officers were killed and 
another injured yesterday when two 

Navy planes collided in midair over 

the Seaview Country Club, 4 miles 
north of here, and then crashed 
into wooded tracts nearby. 

In one plane Ensign Leo D. Frame, 
26, Kansas City, the pilot, and Lt. 
Frederick Randolph Grace, 33, of 
Milton, Mass., were killed. 

The sole occupant of the other 
plane, Ensign Chester Legg. whose 
home address was believed to be 
Cherryport. N. C., bailed out by par- 
achute before crashing and suffered 
a broken leg in landing. 

Bonds or bondage—was there ever 
an easier choice? Get yours now. 

•—. ~l 

Treat Your Feet to Oxfords of 

GENUINE HORN-BACK O' 

LIZARD 

A rich, chocolate brown in 

the most flexible softness 

you ever stepped into ... but 

with all their softness and comfort 

these oxfords are sturdy, for the horn-back lizard is a "tough-skinned" citizen and very 

used to the weather. $15.75. 

Shoes, Second Floor 

Also at Our Spring Valley Shop, 
Massachusetts Avenue at 49th. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

PEARL BUCK. 

men. We are less afraid of declar- 
ing what we want. When we sac- 

rifice. we sacrifice with complete 
devotion. 

What has this to do with buying 
bonds? Simply that it is plain 
enough that our Government must 
have money wherewith to do its 
share for victory. We are the foun- 
dation of a pyramid and the Gov- 
ernment is the structure upon the 
foundation, and our fighting forces 
are the crest—the crest that reaches 
direct to that star, which is victory. 
But victory and crest and struc- 
ture-all depend on the foundation, 
all depend on us. 

Default Note Fees 
Held Valid in Ruling 
By Municipal Court 

Appeals Tribunal Also 
Renders Opinions in 
Two Other Cases 

Three opinions—the first to be 
given since the organization of the 
court last July—were handed down 
yesterday by the Municipal Coryt of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia. 

In an appeal from the decision of 
a lower court, in which the Federal 
Housing Authority was disallowed 
attorney’s fees in the collection of a 

W.V.'. Myc< y.y.51 KAVC Xl'4V !.V.W. M 

number of default notes which car- 
ried the provisions that such fees 
should be paid in case of default, 
Chief Judge William E. Richardson 
reversed the ruling of the lower 
court with instructions that “reason- 
able attorney’s fees” be allowed. 

In a suit for the collection of de- 
fault notes against Mrs. G. J. Reed, 
Mrs. Eva Kirby Thompson. Talmage 
D. Nowell and Charles C. Clarice, the 
lower court upheld an objection by 
the defendants against the allow- 
ance of attorney's fees on the 
grounds that the notes generally 
were the property of the United 
States and the suit for collection was 
prosecuted by public officials. 

“Under the circumstances of this 
case,” Judge Richardson said, "where 
the note belongs to a special fund to 
which its proceeds will go, where 
fees have been paid for the services 

j of counsel in bringing suit, which 
will partly be reimbursed by the 

u m m m m & hi m m m m m m m m i 
Fine Footwear Since 1888 i|§ 

The Smart Dressy Tie 

Medium heel, wall toe, In 
S soft boby calfskin. Your 

choice of turf ton, ad- 'M 

s§|| miralty blue or ebony IJ:1 
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allowance, the appellant Is entitled 
to recover a reasonable fee to be 
fixed by the trial court.” 

In the second opinion, handed 
down by Associate Judge Nathan 
Cayton, the appellate court affirmed 
a judgment entered by a lower court 
on the verdict of a Jury in favor of 
Margaret A. Wilson, infant, and 
Marian W. Stanton, beneficiaries of 
a policy of industrial life insurance, 
against the Washington National 
Insurance Co. 

In an opinion by Judge Andrew M. 
Hood, an appeal by Halsey W. 
Heslop, trading as H. W. Heslop & 
Bros., against Robert A. Grahame, 

Inc., brought on an open account, 
was remanded to the lower court for 
further proceedings. 

Turn trash Into cash and use it to 
smash—the Axis. Collect that Junk 
metal now. 
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Cigars Every pipe 
smoker wants a 
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Trade Leaders Back 
Byrd and Vandenberg 
In Red Tape Fight 

Businessmen to Testify 
On Manpower Waste 
In Compiling Reports 

8s tht Associated Press. 

Trade associations jumped in to- 
day to help Senators Byrd, Demo- 
crat. of Virginia, and Vandenberg, 
Republican, of Michigan cut the 
red tape which they contend is 
holding needed manpower to the 
job of preparing countless Govern- 
ment reports and questionnaires. 

Senator Vandenberg told report- 
ers he had received assurances from 
a number of trade groups that they 
would provide the Joint Committee 
on Reducing Non-Essential Expen- 
ditures with detailed surveys of the 
manhours consumed in compiling 
reports and their cost to business 
Arms. 

Senator Byrd said the committee, 
of which he Is chairman, planned 
to hear leading businessmen outline 
the difficulties they have encoun- 
tered in keeping the Government 
Informed on practically everything 
they do. 

As an example, Senator Vanden- 
berg said one Chicago pharmaceu- 
tical manufacturer employing 2,000 
persons had told him of spending 
$55,000 in the last year getting up 
reports and answering question- 
naires which Government depart- 
ments had sent to his company. 

Senator Vandenberg said he was 
Informed that virtually identical in- 
formation was demanded by nine 
different agencies, adding: 

"Each one of these reports re- 
minded the manufacturer that he 
would go to jail if he didn’t an- 
swer.” 

It was this sort of thing, Senator 
Vandenberg continued, that caused 
» joint conference committee on 
the last tax bill to change the meth- 
od of filing reports in connection 
with the new 5 per cent Victory tax, 
which goes in effect January 1. 

The Michigan Senator said he 
read to the committee a letter from 
a Syracuse (N. Y.) manufacturer, 
who contended that if separate re- 
ports were necessary on that par- 
ticular tax, it would require a freight 
car to haul all of his data to Wash- 
ington. 

As a result, Senator Vandenberg 
said, the committee combined the 
Victory tax reports w'ith the regular 
social security reports. 

The Senate took a step toward 
consolidation of various Govern- 
ment questionnaires yesterday with 
passage of a bill by Senator Mur- 
ray, Democrat, of Montana giving 
the Director of the Budget author- 
ity to compel other departments, ex- 

cept the Treasury, to co-ordinate 
their requests for information. 

Indorsing this as a move in the 
right direction, Senator Vandenberg 
said he believed something also 
should be done to simplify the "com- 
plex and irritating” nature of many 
rationing applications. 

Maryland Man Promoted 
For Leadership in Battle 

Second Lt. John R. Vaughn of 66 
Connecticut avenue, Kensington, 
Md., was one of 23 officers of Ameri- 
can armored forces who have been 
promoted on the battlefield for out- 
standing leadership in the North 
African operations, the War De- 
partment announced yesterday. He 
was elevated to first lieutenant. 

Maj. Gen. Lloyd R. Fredendall, 
commander of the center task force, 
said the 23 were singled out for 
their abilities in action in the vicin- 
ity of Oran and at the same time 
reported promotions for five other 
officers and an enlisted man of a 

Ranger battalion. 
The promotion list, made in ac- 

cordance with the newly author- 
ized policy of recognizing officers on 
the field who show “outstanding 
ability as leaders in combat,” was 
said to be only a partial one. 

Ralphael Raphael Dies; 
Famous Russian Pianist 
By th» Associated Press. 
SANTA MONICA, Nov. 24.—The 

death from a heart attack Saturday 
night of Ralphael Raphael, 56, world 
famous pianist, became publicly 
known yesterday. His widow, Ida, 
announced funeral services would be 
held in Hollywood tomorrow. 

Mr. Raphael, born In Tombov, 
Russia, came to the United States 
five years ago to live. He gave com- 

mand performances for the Czar of 
Russia and King of England, and 
played a few years ago for President 
Roosevelt. 

Luggage Thefts Laid 
To Porter in List of 
58 Indictments 

Union Station Aide 
Accused of Sending 
Baggage to His Home 

The District grand jury returned 
58 indictments yesterday, including 
12 charging a Union Station bag- 
gage porter with stealing luggage 
from travelers. 

The porter was Milton B. Cureton, 
26, of the 600 block of W street N.W. 
According to police, he would send 
bags that had been checked to him 
to his own house instead of hold- 
ing them at the baggage counter 
until the parties returned for them. 

Others Indicted were; 
James P. Mitchell, Cosmo J. Testa, 

Marvin L. Owens, James W. Simms 
and Joseph Fenwick, housebreaking 
and larceny; Wilson H. Miles, 
Joseph C. Dehlinger, Ruby L. Wil- 
liams and Fred Williams, grand 
larceny; Taylor Fisher, housebreak- 
ing; Fred Edwards, non-support of 
wife and minor children; Barney V. 
Branham, James Johnson, Thomas 
F. Kelly and John Hudgins, Joy 
riding; Carroll C. Varn. Frederick 
T. Grey and Clarence J. Bowden, 
robbery; Pink Sims, Sylvia Smith, 
Tyler F. Franklin, Corine Danteler, 
Robert L. Patrick, Alfred Perkins 
and Freddie Taylor, assault with a 
dangerous weapon. 

Also Thomas T. Yates and James 
Bowlding, assault with intent to 
commit robbery; John W. Worth- 
ington, embezzlement; Clinton M. 
Washburn, John J. Dunn and 
Wayne C. Evans, false pretenses; 
Wilbert Carter, arson; George Paige, 
bigamy and perjury; Coreindell 
Blocker, Daisy M. White and 
Charles White, violation of gaming 
laws; Arthur B. Wilson and John 
E. Ruck, jr., ille^ailv 
uniform of an officer; Mike Letasl, 
violation of the Selective it,._j 
Act, and Joseph J. Hall, jr., crim- 
inal assault. 

PIANOS 
for 

RENT 
Grands 

Phonm NA. 3223 

JORDAN’S 

Special for 
Wednesday Luncheon 
A dish Chef Maggia has made 
famous for The Madrillon and 
himself. If you haven't taken 
occasion to enjoy this treat— 
do it tomorrow. 

COCKTAILS—4 to 7 
Music and Dancing from 5 

DINNER—5 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing from 7:30 

SUPPER—10 to 1 A.M. 
Two orchestras playing for un- 

interrupted dancing—and Sen- 
orita Navedo singing Latin- 
American Songs. 

Discover bow this 
Medicated Formula caa 

bolp Improvo yoar sbial 
• If you’re discotpaged with your 
complexion, if you can see that your 
skin it rough, dry, marred by ugly 
little externally-caused bumps and 
blemishes—make up your mind today 
to try N»xxemn Skin Crtnm. 

Scores of nurses were among the first 
to discover what an effective aid Nox- 
zema is for poor complexion. That's 
because it is ntt jrnt * ctsmttk crram. It’s 
a MEDICATED FORMULA that does 2 

important things: 1—helps smooth and 
soften rough, dry skin. 2—helps btnl 
externally-caused pimples and blem- 
ishes. And in addition, it has a mildly 
astringent action. 

Miss Violet Jensen, Burbank, Cal., 
says I could hardly believe my 
eyes! Noxzema helped my skin become 
softer, smoother in just a short time!” 
And thousands of women have made 
the same wonderful discovery! Don’t 

go on hating the way your skin looks. 
Get snow-white, greaseless Noxzema 
and try it for just 10 days. See how 
much it can do to help your skin be- 
come smoother, softer, lovelier! 
IMPORTANT! For a limited time you 

can get the big 73# 
jar of Noxzema for 
only 49# {plus tax)'. 
Take advantage of 
this special offer! 
Get a jar of Nox- 
zema at any drug or 

department store 

tmUj! 

6-PC. LIVING ROOM 
Attached Arm Divan With Innerspring Mattress 

Studio divan has box spring con- 

struction and opens to double or 

two twin-size beds. Three sepa- 
rate back pillows. 

Wednesday Only 
Complete 6-piece ensemble for one-room apartment or living room that con- 
verts to guest room. Lounge chair with tufted back and seat, attractive 
pull-up chair, glass top Duncan Phyfe coffee table, tier and end tables (all 
in mahogany veneers). PLUS the studio divan. 

LANSBURGfrS—Furniture—Fifth Floor _ 

Washable Rayon Marquisette! Our 1.88 

88-INCH CURTAINS 
Wednesday 

Only! 
Sheer, lovely ALL-RAYON marquisette that's woshable. 
Are 88 inches wide to pair and 2 yards long. Reversible 
with 1-inch side hems. Ready to hang. Ecru. 

LANSBURGH’S—Curtains—Fourth Floor 

Tubular Chrome Steel! 36.95 Value! 

3-Pc. DINETTE SUITE 
Wednesday 

Only! 
Stainless porcelain-top table with 2 matching sliding 
leaves. Two chairs have upholstered seats and backs. 
All in gleaming tubular chrome steel. 

LANSBVROH’S—Houaefumishing*—Sixth Floor 

Tub fast Cottons! 2.29 to 2.95 Colonial 

Jacquarded Spreads 
Wednesday V9 

Smart looking, long wearing, easy to launder. Colors: 
Rust, rose, orchid, blue and peach. Tubfast cotton. 
Double-size only. Just 75 Ibe here early). 

LANSBURGH'S—Bedspreads—Third Floor 

3.75 Value! Hunky ALL-JUTE 

9x12 RUG CUSHIONS 
Wednesday 

Only! 
Protects vour rug from weor—provides it with the luxury 
of underfoot softness. Long-wearing, heavy-quality all- 
jute construction with taped edges. 

LANS BURGH’S—Floor Coverings—Fourth Floor 

1.19 Waffle-Weave CHENILLE 

2-PIECE BATH SET 
Wednesday 

Only! J| 
Pattern set off with border design. FuJI-size mat and 
matching lid cover. Buy one for your own home— 
another for a useful gift. All popular colors. 

LANSBURGH'S—Bath Sets—Third Floor 

“IVREX” Milky Glass 

15-Pc. Luncheon Set 
Wednesday |J9 Only! ■ 

A great big value for your table! Smart gold-color trim. 
Decorative fluted shape milky effect glass has 
lovely semi-opaque appearance. Service for 4. 

LAN SB URQH’S—Glasitoare—Sixth Floor 

HURRY! DEC. 1st IS LAST DAY TO MAIL GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS D IVUY 



Hitler's Women! 

Nazi'Mata Hari' Dances Way 
Into Hearts of RAF Group 

Blond Mary Lassow's Career With Gestapo 
Ended as She Was Shot in Paris as Spy 
(When Adolf Hitler blueprinted the new order for Europe ! 

he outlined the exact place women would have in it. Definite plans 
were made for "pure Aryan” German women, for "Aryan types" of 
foreign women, for lower caste non-German women. This is the 
second in a series of articles describing for the first time the fate 
of women in Nazi-occupied Europe, as spies, mothers and common 
laborers.) 

By CHARLOTTE PAUL. 
A woman Gestapo agent must be long on beauty and short on 

morals. Mary Lassow, the blond dancer in the famous “Bonbon- 
niere” night club in Munich, was both of these. 

rwenty-tnree years earlier an- 
other German girl went into the 
same business—her name was Mata 
Hari. That famous spy also began 
her career as a dancer and courte- 
san. Before the war she traveled 
with a vaudeville troupe to Berlin, 
where her affairs with high Ger- 
man police officers finally led to 
her Joining the secret service. Mary 
Lassow's story presents a strange 
parallel to Mata Hari's career. 

By the time Mary had finished 
her special "training” in Berlin, she 
was no longer a German, but a 
White Russian emigrant traveling 
under one of the Nansen passports 
provided for Czarist refugees by 
Geneva. Her name was now "Olga 
Penkowa.” In Munich. Mary had 
been blond—in Paris, she was red- 
headed. 

Started With “Blind Date.” 
As a dancer with an English bal- 

let troupe engaged at the Casino de 
Paris, “Olga” soon became a fa- 
vorite of the English girls, most of 
whom had men friends in England. 
When the war began and the BEF 
arrived in Prance, “Olga” was in- 
vited as a “blind date” with Eng- 
lish boys, most of them RAF men. 
Following her "training” faith- 
fully, she soon had many “good 
friends.” 

Olga lived in a little hotel in the 
Rue de Douai in Montmarte. In 
the same house was a White Rus- 
sian waiter—also a Gastapo agent. 
All Information Olga wormed out 
of her English soldier “friends,” she 
passed on to him. Twenty-four 
hours before the Germans entered 
Paris some Frenchmen discovered 
she was a Nazi spy. 

She was shot mysteriously on 
June 13. 

Another woman Gestapo agent 
Was Hilde Hildebrandt, who wa.s a 
prominent German actress even be- 
fore the days of Hitler. For months 
before the German invasion of Nor- 
way, she toured the country. When 
the tour was ended Hilde disap- 
peared, and with her Important Nor- 
wegian documents. Among these 
were the detailed mobilization or- 
ders of the Norwegian Army. 

Society Matrons Used. 
Not all women Gestapo agents are 

dancer* and actresses. Many are 
society matrons, who behind their 
appearance of middle-class respecta- 
bility are actually in the pay of the 
Geetapo. One of the most important 
of these is Marla Jenke, sister of 
Foreign Minister Joachim von Rib- 
bentrop. 

When the Nazis sent Franz von 
Papen to Ankara as Ambassador to 
Turkey, they did not trust him en- 
tirely, for von Papen is too much of 
a thief even to honor his fellow 
thieves. If an official Gestapo agent 
were assigned to watch von Papen, 
the Ambassador would notice it im- 
mediately. So Frau Juettke, chief of 
the women's Gestapo, assigned the 
secret mission to von Ribbentrop's 
sister, Maria, who was married to 
an insignificant commercial attache. 

Herr and Frau Jenke were dis- 
patched to Ankara. Much to Frau 
van Papen's distress. Frau Jenke 
assumed the role of “First Lady” of 
the Nazi Embassy by holding nu- 
merous receptions and fashionable 
parties. Frau Jenke watched von 
Papen until the Nazis were satis- 
fied of his loyalty, but remained in 
Turkey as a spy. 

One branch of the women's Ges- 
tapo is the female division of Hitler's 
specially created department to un- 
dermine morale in occupied coun- 
tries. When France collapsed and 
2.000.000 Frenchmen were locked up 
as prisoners of war, this branch 
began one of the most brutal as- 

signments the women's Gestapo Is 

I known to perform. Organizer of this 
i branch was Maria Johst, wife of the 
1 notorious Gestapo Chief Karl Johst. 
■ Falsified Letters. 

Maria's job was to produce fal- 
sified letters written to French pris- 
loners from their home towns. The 
letters ran like this: 

"Dear M. Maurice: 
"You will be surprised to receive 

ft letter from me. But I consider 
it my duty to inform you that your 

•Wife i* behaving in a scandalous 
way. Gisette has become the ‘friend’ 
of M. Louis who owns the bistro 
ftt the corner of your street. .” 

After the prisoner had received 
this and other letters harping on the 
same theme, Maria Johst would en- 
ter the picture as the good Samari- 
tan out to console the unhappy 
Frenchman. Such a thing would 
never happen in Germany, she 
would point out. A German woman, 
thank God, was brought up in the 
National-Socialist spirit and would 
never betray her husband. The only 
way to make France a happy coun- 

try by correcting these deplorable 

moral conditions was to collaborate 
with the Third Reich. 

The women's department of the 
Gestapo ha.s as many devices as 
Hitler's soul has horns. Before the 
war one of them was the use of 
the moving picture industry. 

For example, UFA, the largest 
German film company, loudly pub- 
licized a romantic love story called 
"Season in Cairo.” To make the 
qutdoor shots an entire moving pic- 
ture company traveled to Egypt, 
with the permission of the Egyptian 
government. What the Egyptians 
didn’t notice was that the female 
•star and all the other actresses were 
entirely unknown. They were all ap- 
pointed for the “job” by Gestapo chief Frau Juettke. Even the tech- 
nicians were trusted Gestapo agents. 

So with the full co-operation of 
the Egyptian government these "ar- 
tists” filmed strategically important 
roads and hills along the Libyan- 
Egyptian border which have been 
invaluable to Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel. 

Female Gestapo agents are not 
usually spotted but an American 
correspondent in Vichy recently re- 
ported that women Gestapoists keep 
a close watch on the comings and 
goings at the American Embassy I there. Of course they are not in 1 

regular Gestapo uniform. Dressed 
as society-class Frenchwomen they sit all day long in the Cintra Bar and Summer Garden directly across the street from the Embassy and 
apparently do nothing but sip aperi- tifs. Many of the agents would 
pass for well-groomed Frenchwom- 
en, the reporter said, and it was leained that many of them had studied in French convent schools when they were children. 

(What happens in the special health camps” for Polish girls and German boys? Read the 
third installment of “Hitler’s Women,” appearing in The Eve- 
ning Star tomorrow.) 

Bomar of Associated Press 
Is Commissioned as Major 

After seven years or covering 
news of the War and Navy Depart-: nients, Edward E. Bomar, veteran 
Associated Press reporter, has been 
commissioned a major in the Army and assigned to the War Depart- ments Public Relations Bureau. 

Maj. Bomar reported for duty the first time yesterday as an assistant 
to Col. Francis V. FitzGerald, chief 
of the War Information Division. 
In that capacity he will help report and analyze news of the war for the benefit of former colleagues in the 
pressroom. 

Few newspapermen in Washington had wider contacts and friendships in the services than the former 
A. P. reporter who had specialized 
in Army and Navy news since Join- 
ing the Washington bureau in 1936. 
Before that time he served as chief 
of the Manila bureau of the A. P. 
from 1931 to 1936, a period that stood 
him in good stead after the United 
States came to blows with Japan. 

A native of Aiken, S. C., he had 
been with the A. P. since 1928. At 
one time he was chief of the Louis- 
ville (Ky.) and Baltimore offices, i 
Maj. Bomar was graduated from 
Georgetown (Ky.) College and re- 
ceived a master of arts degree from 

j Columbia University in 1923. Before 
joining the A. P. tie was connected 
with the Lexington (Ky.) Herald 
and the Detroit News. 

j 

Brandeis Group to Meet 
The first public meeting of the 

Louis D. Brandeis Zionist District of 
Washington, at 8:30 o'clock tonight, 
will feature an address by Rabbi 
Barnett Brickner of Cleveland, Ohio. 
The title of his address is “An An- 

| swer to the Critics of Zionism." The 
| meeting will be held in the Cafritz 
i auditorium of the Jewish Commu- 
nity Center. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Do You Own 
A “Scratching” Dogt 

Tf vou own and are fond of a do* that la 
eonti'nually scratching, digging, rubbing, and 
biting himself until his akin la raw and aore. 
don't Juat feel sorry for him Tha dog cant 
help himself. But you may. He may be clean 
and flea free and Juat Buffering from »n In- 
tense itching Irritation that ha8 centered In 
the nerve ending* of hia akin. Do a* thou- 
aanda of pleased dog owners are doing. At 
any good drug store or pet shop get a 25e 
package of Rex Huntera Dog Powdera. and 
give them once a week. Note the quick Im- 
provement. One owner write*: "My Better 
female, cn 8ept 39th, did not have a hand- 
ful of hair on her body—all acratched and 
bitten off. I gave her the powdera aa di- 
rected. Bv Nov. 10th ahe was all haired out 
Learn what they will do lot your dog. Make 
a 24c teak 

ROASTED 
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*/ THE PEANUT STORES 
7AE 15th St. I¥.W. 1A1A F St. N.W. 
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Open Evtningt and Sunday* 

77vs/v “WOMEN-AT-WAR-WEEK” 
A MOBILIZATION OF AMERICA’S 43,000,000 WOMEN 
FOR THE JOB OF SELLING . ..AND BUYING...WAR BONDS 

To arouse the Nation as only the women of America can ... to make this week the most successful in 
War Bond buying since Pearl Harbor this is the purpose of this “Women-at-War-Week" in which the 
women are enlisted from Maine to California. But it is not just a Monday to Saturday effort after all. 
War Bonds will have to be bought as long as there are battles to be fought. And the energy which the 
women of America are putting to work this week is sure to create a momentum that will not only continue 
but increase! YOUR part in this “Women-in-War-Week” is to say “Yes" when you’re asked to buy 
War Bonds and Stamps. 

SEVERAL OF WASHINGTON'S “MINUTE WOMEN” ARE SELLING WAR STAMP 
CORSAGES . . . AND WAR BONDS . . . IN OUR STORE ALL THIS WEEK! 

The Christmas Gift WITH A FUTURE 

TO GIVE OUR BOYS 
THE FIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT THEY 
NEED TO WIN 

BY BUYING YOUR 
SECURITY FOR 

TOMORROW... TODAY 

A UNITED STATES WAR BOND MS THE FINEST GIFT 
YOU CAN GIVE... THE FINEST GIFT WE HAVE TO SELL 

This Christmas loyal Americans will recognize the greatest opportunity of their lives to give the 
best gift of all the Christmas gift with a future . War Bonds and Stamps. Such gifts bought 
today will help buy someone’s security for tomorrow! They will provide the money tomorrow writh which 
to purchase the many needed products which industry’s war-sharpened inventiveness will provide for 
America’s post-war use and enjoyment. No Christmas tree will be complete this year without War 
Bonds and Stamps. No Christmas gift list should fail to include them. 

AT OUR STREET 

FLOOR BOND BOOTH 

$25 U. S. War Bonds_$18.75 
$50 U. S. War Bonds_ $37.50 

$100 U. S. War Bonds_$75.00 
$500 U. S. War Bonds_$375.00 

$1,000 U. S. War Bonds_$750.00 

U. S. War Stamps in 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00 
and $5.00 denominations. 
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Organization Heads 
To Hear Review of 
Civilian Defense 

Young, Brig. Gen. Lewis, 
holies and Mileham 
To Speak Tonight 

A full picture of civilian defense, 
from the organization of the warden 
service and area committees to the 
participation of civilian defense 
groups in the Battle for Britain, will 
be presented tonight to the presi- 
dents and principal officers of scores 
of District organizations. 

The “presidents’ meeting,” called 
by Defense Co-ardinator John Rus- 
sell Young to promote a unified 
civic interest in civilian defense, is 
scheduled for 8 o’clock at the De- 
partmental Auditorium. 

Brig. Gen. Lewis to Speak. 
The speakers will include repre- 

sentatives of the military, the OCD, 
civilian defense committees, the 
warden service and civilian mobili- 
zation as well as Maj. G. J. B. 
Furness of Middlesex, England, who 
will discuss civilian participation in 
the Battle for Britain. 

Brig. Gen. John T. Lewis, com- 
manding general of the military dis- 
trict of Washington, will discuss co- 

operation between civilian and mili- 
tary forces, and Co-ordinator Young, 
who will introduce the other District 
Commissioners and county defense 
co-ordinators, will speak on “Citi- 
zens and Civilian Defense.” 

McLachlen to Speak. 
Giving the businessman's point of 

view. L. P. McLachlen, president of 
the Washington Board of Trade, will 
discuss “The Necessity of Civilian 
Defense Efforts.” Leonard Tucker, 
president of the Civilian Defense 
Council, will outline the organiza- 
tion and duties of area civilian de- 
fense committees, and Chief Air- 
Raid Warden William J. Mileham 
will review the work of the air-raid 
warden service. John J. Hasley will 
explain the “block plan” of civilian 
mobilization. 

Col. Lemuel Bolles, executive di- 
rector of District civilian defense, 
will demonstrate with charts the set- 
up of OCD. He is scheduled to 
preside at the meeting. The Right 
Rev. James E. Freeman, Bishop of 
Washington, will offer the invoca- 
tion, and the Rev. E. L. Harrison, 
pastor of the Shiloh Baptist Church, 
will pronounce the benediction. 

Knights Templar Present 
Ambulance to Red Cross 

The Knights Templar of the Dis- 
trict presented an ambulance Sun- 
day to the Washington Chapter 
of the American Red Cross at cere- 
monies held at the Red Cross head- 
quarters, Seventeenth and D streets 
NW. 

The ambulance, which was ac- 

cepted by Earl Nash, chairman of 
public relations for the District Red 
Cross, will be turned over to Mrs. 
E. E. Harris, chairman of the Motor 
Corps. 

Funds for the contribution were 
raised through individual donations 
by members of the Knights Tem- 
plar. Approximately 100 members 
of the Women’s Volunteer Motor 
Corps and the Knights Templar 
were present at the ceremonies. 

The sooner you get that War sav- 

ings stamp in your book, the sooner 

you will get victory in the bag. 

ereloGo 
at To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Washington Council of Knights 

of Columbus, Willard Hotel, 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

Camera Club, Jewish Community 
Center, 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

American Women’s League Board, 
Willard Hotel, 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

DINNERS. 
Buffet, Amity Club, Willard Hotel, 

7:30 o’clock tonight. 
District Dental Society, Mayflow- 

er Hotel, 6:30 o’clock tonight. 
State Department dinner in honor 

of President of Ecuador, Carlton 
Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 

Controllers’ Institute of America, 
Carlton Hotel, 6:30 o’clock tonight. 

BRIDGE PARTY. 
Federal Bridge League, Wardman 

Park Hotel, 8 o’clock tonight. 
LECTURE. 

Institute lecture series, "Civilian 
Morale,” Conrad Van Hyning, 8:30 
o'clock tonight. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Soroptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 

1 p.m. tomorrow. 
Kiwanis-Rotary Clubs, Mayflower 

Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Lions’ Club, Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

CONCERT. 
United States Soldiers’ Home 

Band Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 
o'clock this evening. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belasco 

Theater, Madison place and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W., 6 o’clock this 
evening. 

Lounge room, entertainment, Offi- 
cers’ Club for the United Nations, 
Burlington Hotel, open until 10 
o'clock daily. 

Craft and Hobby Night, Calvary 
Methodist Church, 1459 Columbia 
road N.W., 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Hostesses, refreshments, dancing, 
games. Rhoads Service Club, 1315 
Fourth street S.W., 7:30 o’clock to- 
night. 

Salmagundi party, Servicemen’s 
Club No. 1, 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

Beginners’ square dance, National 
Catholic Community Service Club, 
Women (USO), 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

Drama class with instructor, 
Roosevelt Center, Thirteenth and 
Upshur streets N.W., 8 o'clock to- 
night. 

Swimming, gameroom, hospitality 
room, Jewish Community Center 
(USO), 8 o’clock tonight. 

Music, dancing, games, outdoor 
sports, Mormon Church, 1600 Co- 
lumbia road N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Indoor and outdoor activities, 
Variety Club, Mount Vernon Place 
Methodist Church. Ninth and 
Massachusetts avenue N.W., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

Dramatic Club, square dancing, 
National Catholic Community Serv- 
ice Club, Women (USO), 7:30 o’clock 
tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Swimming and swimming in- 

struction, Dunbar High School. First 
and O streets N.W., 7 o’clock to- 
night. 

Game night, dramatics, square 
dancing, YWCA, 901 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W. (USO>, Phyllis Wheat- 
ley, 7 o’clock tonight. 

Hobbies, arts, crafts. Mount Olivet 
Lutheran Church, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Archery', other games, photog- 
raphy. lessons in bridge. YMCA, 1816 
Twelfth street N.W. (USO), 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

TO YLAND SCOOP! 

JUST 100 "ADD-O-MATIC" 

ADDING MACHINES 
More Than a Toy! 
It Adds! 
It Subtracts! 
It Multiplies! 
It Divides! 

-“Add-O-Matic” is a well-constructed calculating machine, so 

simplified that even a child can use it. The slide keys operate with 
a light pressure and uses five columns of figures. An instruction 
booklet end 12-page folder with picture explanations come with it. 
Buy “Add-O-Matic” for the home and let the kiddies work out 

firactieal mathematical problems. Buy it for the office and save a 

ot of time! 

Toyl&nd—Fourth Floor. 

"V'.' 

This Is 

"WOMEN-AT-WAR WEEK" 
—A week in which more women will sell 
(and buy!) more War Bonds and Stamps— 
to back up our fighting men at the front! 
Slop at our street floor Bond Booth tomor- 
row and buy a share of Victory 1 

Exceptional 
Value . . 

( 

LEATHER 
BILLFOLDS 

—These will make a hit with practi- 
cally everybody on your gift list! Gen- 
uine leather billfolds with a place for 
currency, cards, stamps. Some with 
change compartments. Black, brown, 
tan; some navy and red. 

Kann's—Leather Goods—Street Floor. 

•
 

•
 

•
 

f 

Guaranteed to 

Give 2 YEARS of 
Satisfactory Wear! 

*29 
—If you’ve longed for a fur coat to keep you warm this 
winter but have felt it beyond your budget, look to these 
fabric coats for a happy solution! Their mohair pile is 
curled and dyed to a lustrous, black beauty backed 
with cotton for extra service, plus a Neva-Koid chamois 
fabric in the upper back and wristlets in the sleeves! 
Sizes 14 to 44. Fabric content: Face 100% mohair, back 
100% cotton.- Pile constitutes 71% and back 29%. 

Xnnn’e—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

Bay Early! Carry More Packages low! 

FOR BUDGETED HOLIDAY 

WARDROBES ... A SALE OF 

• • • 

*6.99 
—Every woman will want to look her loveliest this important holiday 
season. She will want something very special to wear, a bright and 
becoming dress certain to win her compliments from husband or 
sweetheart home on furlough! Such dresses are these with slim, 
flattering lines and sparkling, imaginative details. Fine rayon fabrics 
in glowing under-coat colors, dressy blacks and rich color combina- 
tions ... a-gleam with metallic trims, sequins, Feads and embroideries. 
Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44, I6V2 to 24*/2 • 

Kann's—Budget Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

RHINESTONE AND 
OTHER SMART SPRAY PINS 

I —Beautiful gift pins to make her eyes sparkle as 

I brilliantly as the rhinestones that pave them! Exquisite 
designs wrought in fine rhodium-finished white metal, 
and equipped with safety clasps. She’ll wear them on 

her dresses, suits and coats with dazzling effect! plus til 
•*> 

"SON-1 N-THE-SERVICE" PINS 
—Proudly you wear one of these service pins, inscribed with 
"Son in Service.” "Husband in Service,” "Sweetheart in 

Service,” or "Brother in Service.” Gold-plated 
sterling silver wdth eagle and red-white-and- fil fhfh 
blue shield---— 

Plus tax 

UI|W Kann's—Jewelry—Street Floor. 

Whether He’s In the Service or Not! 

SL95 
—Home or !n the service, when the day’s work is done a man wants 
to relax completely. He wants to rest his weary feet in comfortable 
slippers. In the morning, first thing out of bed, his slippers await 
him again. Yes, slippers are the personification of comfort to a man 

... a gift he’ll use and appreciate morning and night. (Note: Get 
all numbers from his shoe—be sure of his sizel). 

Kann's—Slipper Shop—Fourth Floor. 



Significant Shift 
In War Production 
Program Announced 

Ordnance Output Cut; 
Plane and Ship Goals 
Revised Upward 

*5 the Associated Pres*. 
A significant shift in the war 

production program, involving cur- 

tailed output of ordnance equip- 
ment and supplies, and a new up- 
ward revision of airplane and ship- 
building goals was disclosed yester- 
day in high Government circles. 

An immediate result, it was said, 
will be cancellation of plans for 
expanding a number of ordnance 
plants, plus reduction of the manu- 

facturing schedules at plants al- 
ready operating, so vital materials 
can be diverted to planes and cargo 
vessels. 

The far-reaching alteration of 
this country’s war manufacturing 
schedule was adopted in a joint 
decision of the Army, Naw and 
War Production Board, according 
to officials. 

Details were not disclosed, but it 
was learned that the production 
of tanks, heavy artillery, shells and 
small arms ammunition, among 
other items, has outstripped the 
Nation’s capacity to deliver them 
overseas and has accumulated a 
reserve which, in the light of prac- 
tical developments of the war, is 
regarded as sufficient for present 
needs. 

The facilities for ordnance produc- 
tion were developed months ago, 
and the experience of actual combat 
apparently has altered Army and 
Navy estimates of future require- 
ments for such items to a marked 
degree, party because of tactical 
developments, partly because of the 
shipping problem. 

In this connection, it was noted 
that Lt. Gen. Leslie J. McNair, 
commanding the Army Ground 
Forces, said in a speech Saturday 
that because of the shipping bottle- 
neck, “We probably shall be unable 

to bring our full power to bear 
against our enemies overseas.” 

There was no indication, pending 
some official announcement, whether 
the shift resulted principally from 
a new tactical emphasis on the use 
of air power, or chiefly from the 
shipping limitations. 

Six Scouts Honored 
For Saving Lives 
E? the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Dr. James 
E. West, chief Bov Scout executive 
and secretary of the National Court 
of Honor, announced yesterday that 
National Court of Honor Awards 
have been made to six scouts, one 
of whom gave his life to save a 
playmate from drowning. 

A gold medal goes to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Buquo of Omaha. Nebr., 
whose son, Jerry, 13, a tenderfoot 
scout, lost his life in saving James 
McClure, 11, of Omaha, from drown- 
ing in the Missouri Rhren July 4. 

Others receiving awards are: 
Assistant Scoutmaster Harry E. 

Leppo, 18. Baltimore, a gold medai 
for rescuing Augustus B. McQuay 
61, from burning to death in his 
heme. 

Tenderfoot Scout Richard Young, 
13. of Northumberland, Pa., a gold 
medal for rescuing Dorothy Brosius, 
20, from the Susquehanna River. 

Seocnd Class Scout Neal B. Havi- 
land, 13, Red Bank, N. J.. a cer- 
tificate for rescuin' George Clayton, 
jr.. 8, from the Shrewsbury River. 

Star Scout Irving Grant, 16^ 
Lewiston, Me., for rescuing Suzanne 
Pinkham, 6, from drowning in the 
Atlantic. 

First Class Scout Archie W 
Stewart, 16, Pe Ell, Wash., for 
rescuing a man from drowning in 
the Pacific. 

Hyman Maurice Dies; 
Orchestra Leader 
By the Associated Press 

FORT WORTH. Tex., Nov. 24 — 

Hyman Maurice, 51-year-old orches- 
tra leader, died yesterday of a heart 
ailment complicated by bronchial 
pneumonia. 

Mr. Maurice was taken to a hos- 
pital critically ill last Saturday after 
he had led his orchestra through a 
three-day stage production, al- 
though suffering from influenza.’ 

THE ROMA WINE & IIQUOR CO., WASHINGTON, D. *C. 
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WHEN SHOULD A FAMILY 
GET A LOAN? 

Are you wondering whether your 
need warrant* getting a personal 

loan in these times? There’s one good 
rule about borrowing: avoid it if you 
can do so without hardship. That’* 

a good rule to follow in war a* it it 
to peace. 

If you have a money problem, try 
to solve it without borrowing. Keep 
in mind the time* we are living in. 
Go over your budget item by item. 
See if you can squeeze through with- 
out getting a loan. These are times 

to cut out unnecessary expenses, to 

apend less and save more, to pay all 
your bills out of your earning*. 

That may turn out to be impossi- 
ble without hardship. A personal loan. 

repayable in monthly instalments, 
may be the best solution to your 
problem. 

When a loan can help a family to 
work out a constructive financial pro. 
gram. Household lends from $50 to 
$300. Loans are made on furniture, 
cars or without security. We do not 
take wage assignments and do not 
require endorsers. Borrowers pay 
charges only for the actual time they 
have the money. Instalments shown 
below include charges at the rate of 
2% per month. The Maryland Small 
Loan Law authorizes a maximum 
rate of 3H% per month. 

If you feel that borrowing will be 
truly helpful to you, we will be glad 
to talk your problem over with you. 

HomiHQip moon loan plan 

_ MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDING ALL CHAE6BS 

08 2 S 4 t » 10 12 
LOAN MimNi payeae atr pmymrnt pm)turn psymtMi psymtmti 

$ SS $ 25.75 $ 17.34 $13.13 $ 8.93 $ 6.83 $ 5.57 
75 38.63 26.01 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 $ 7.09 

166 51.50 34.68 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
12$ 64.38 43.34 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 
1S6 77.26 52.01 39.39 26.78 20.48 1$.70 14.18 

266 103.01 69.35 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 
256 128.76 86.69 65.66 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
366 154.61 104.03 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

WI GUARANTEE that thaae payment! will repay learn la full, if payment* an 
mad* oa ached ale. Charm will ha reduced U paymeata are made ahead of echedula. 
Payment* include charm at Houaehold'i rate of 2% per month oa unpaid halaacae 
TM* rote i* aubetaatially lee* than the maximum __f 
pieacrihed by the Maryiaad Small Lena Law. S 

t _ Meataaar aaeaiaai* neaaci cearaannee 
____________ 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
— -iff**1 '■ 1 —1 

Ground Floor, 7914-16 Georgia A venae 

Silver Spring, Maryland 
W. F. Dunning, Manager Telephone: SLigo 4400 

ffHBiMfea viewer art van acVNSTfeaiMt*Br 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator, 
_Trade Mark Reristered. D. «. Patent Offlee. 

"We had fun in the good old days 
of the ’90s and we can have fun to- 
day by re-creating those same 
scenes.” 

Thus does Col. James J. Lake utter 
his latest artistic conviction, which 
went into action last night at the 
colonel’s "Gav Nineties Club,” 517 
Ninth street N.W. 

As the advance notice puts it: 
“Col. Lake, for more than 30 year; 
an outstanding figure in the local 
sports and show world and one of 
Washington’s most popular masters 
of Ceremonies, believes he has the 
answer to what entertainment-hun- 
gry Washington is seeking.” 

Of policy, the announcement has 
this to say in the smiling words of 
the colonel: 

‘We’ll have singing waiters with 
handlebar mustaches, candlelight 
and guest stars to revive memories 
of that glorious era,’ the old trouper 
beamed. ‘For our opening we had 
hoped to bring in Evelyn Nesb't, an 

accomplished night club performer 
and the former wife of Harry K. 
Thaw.’” Miss Nesbit couldn’t make 
it, but Harland Dixon, ex-Ziegfeld 
man. has come from a year's stand 
at Billy Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe 
to do the honors instead. 

In opening his Gay Nineties Club 
coincident with his golden anniver- 
sary in show business, Col. Lake 
declares: "I believe many old- 
timers would like to see some of 
these famous stars of the past again 
and that many youngsters who have 
heard about them would like to see 
them for the first time.” Col. Lake 
is confident: "This same idea has 
been successfully carried out in other 
big cities and I see no reason why 
Washington should be an excep- 
tion.” 

The communique also gives bio- 
graphic pause, noting that Jimmy, 
“the unofficial mayor of Ninth street, 
whose name is synonymous with the 
show world in Washington, has 
played with many famous personali- 
ties of the past and present at his 
Gayety Theater.” 

‘I’ve seen the best of them,’ he 
mused. ‘I recall when a wise-crack- 
ing, gum-chewing cowboy named 
Will Rogers was a hit there, and 
later when a freckled little upstart 
named Mickey Rooney wowed Gay- 
ety fans. Among others there were 
Clark and McCullough, Fanny Brice, 
Grace La Rue, Joe Jackson. Lew 
Kelly, Abbott and Costello, Jimmy 
Cooper, and, of course, Beef-Trust 
Watson,’ he continued. There were 
many more just as famous, whose 
names I can't recall just now.’ 

No difference. Jummy, so long as 
good old “Beef-Trust” was not over- 
looked. 

‘“I’m not pulling away from the 
glories of old Ninth street,’ he says. 
‘I intend bringing 'em back. I think 
our -Gay Nineties Club will turn the 
trick—anyhow well try!’’’ 

Thus, just below the intersection 
of F and Ninth dawns a new epoch. 

Another inauguration, but of a 
different sort, has also hit the Con- 
necticut avenue circuit. In the 
Wardman Park’s Metroonome Room 
people are all talking about the re- 

cently Installed supper menu, if 
they’re not too busy talking about 
other things. This Is Francois la 
Fueme’s department, Francois being 
hailed as one of the few American- 
born chefs alive today who has 
served an apprenticeship at Colo- 
rado Springs’ Hotel Broadmoor, 
which is famous. 

Chef la Fuerne’s Metronome menu 
lists such items as Emmince of 
Chicken, Italian Antipasto and 
Onion Soup au Oratin, but other- 
wise seems quite substantial. 

* * * * 

One more innovation and we will 
have done with such things for 

| today. 
The Crossroads contributes this 

one, which is really assimilation 
into regular policy of the “gift 
night” feature in the establish- 
ment’s first anniversary celebration 
last week. Henceforth, every Thurs- 
day will be “gift night,” with only 
the ladies of the company receiving 
i a) 125 War bonds, (b) *5 in War 
stamps, (c) bottles of sparkling, de- 
lightful, effervescent champagne. 

Bandman Ralph Hawkins will 
preside over the awards, for the 

Cornell Students Begin 
Influenza Vaccine Test 
Er th# Associated Press 

ITHACA, N. Y„ Nov. 24—Testing 
of a new type of influenza vaccine 
of “great promise.” with 2.000 Cornell 
University students and teachers 
volunteering as guinea pigs,” began 
yesterday. 

The experimental vaccinations, 
conducted by the Army Influenza 
Commission under direction of Dr. 
Norman Plummer and Dr. Herbert 
K. Ensworth of the Cornell medical 
college, will continue for two weeks. 

Two types of vaccine are being 
used. One was described by the 
physicians as “a new preparation of 
great promise,” and the other as a 
“control.” 

Both have been used experimental- 
ly before, the doctors said, but among 
small groups. The large-scale exper- 
iment is designed to test fully the 
efficacy of the vaccines and their 
possible reaction variances. Vaccina- 
tions will continue for two weeks. 

West Point, Annapolis 
Appointments Approved 
By the Associated Preti. 

Forty additional presidential ap- 
pointments to West Point and An- 
napolis, to be chosen from the sons 
of Americans killed In action in this 
war, were authorized by Congress 
yesterday. 

The Senate concurred in House 
amendments to the measure per- 
mitting the increase and sent it to 
President Roosevelt for his signa- 
ture. 

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis 

Oreomulsion relieves promptly be- 
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to hew looeen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, end aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in* 
Homed bronchial mucous mem* 
branee. Tell your druggist to sell you 
» bottle of Oreomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

OREOMULSION 
farCMdtt,ClMtfC*ldi,BrotthiHg 

ARLYNE CHANLER. 
The new singer-entertainer 
for Treasure Island. 

winning of which the ladles will 
have to exert no especial effort. 

* * * * 

Chuck Poster, whose band opens 
tonight in the Victory Room, has 
had at least two signal honors con- 
ferred upon him during his career. 
Last year he was chosen "Academy 
Award Band of 1941,” the award 
being presented on a Nation-wide 
broadcast, with the President as 
guest of honor. It is pointed out 
that Mr. *Poster is one of the-few 
orchestra leaders to have received 
the distinction of appearing on the 
same program with the President. 

Then, during a stand in New Or- 
leans, he was made honorary fire 
chief of the city. Here again our 
history-smitten chronicler hastens 

y \ 
ENTERTAINMENT 

%^l A Sandwich Or A Banquet 

Fun Galora in tha 

MATT WINDSOR 
FLORENCE GALE 

NCHOR 
ROOM 

NO COVER ... NO MINIMUM 

11th to 12th on H St. N.W. 

RALPH HAWKINS 
and his now famous 

cross roads band 

Featuring Carol James 
v Popular Vocalist 

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING 
DINNER—THURS., NOV. 26th 

With All ikt Trimmings 
Every Thursday Is Gift 

Nite: Prizes and Surprises! 
Chicken and Steak Dinners 

Regular and a la Carte 
Suppers and Dinners 

COCKTAILS FROM 4 P.M. 

Stand Up and Drink at Our 
Diomond Bar Until 2 A.M. 

to add that this was the first time 
in the history of New Orleans that 
a band leader had been given this 
honor. 

* * * * 

Arlyne Chanler. the new singer in 
Treasure Island, studied for 12 years 
(age 3 to 15) as a ballet dancer 
befbre she discovered her voice. Once 

j discovered, it earned for Miss 
j Chanler a place with Jack Tea- 
garden's band and the title of Miss 
USO as determined by the armed 
services stationed in Boston. 

* * * * 

The Alberto Rosario Rumba Trio, 
quietly announced as “The New York 

i Sensations.” has moved into the 
I 400. Formerly engaged by the El 
I Chico Restaurant and by the Enduro, 
| also of Mannattan, the group is 
I signed by Jules James as a conces- 
i sion to what he feels is the current 
; rage of Latin rhythm. 

* * * * 

Throughout this week the King 
Cole loom will mark its sixth an- 

niversary, Songstress Evelyn Knight 
having just returned from a week’r 
rest, and Vin Gallegher having 

i wound up a personal tour of the 
Great West. There will be special 
beverages for the occasion, but Mr. 
Gallegher has taken his troth that 
none is to have any of those timely 

| titles which creak from the weight 
of his puns. 

* * * # 
Hit of the Week Department 

(Tuner,-You-Never-Hear Division!: 
"There's an FDR in Freedom, and 

We Have Both in the U. S. A.” 

r \ *KCA)nv / rfOtiXJ 
r U^2> <sr*4 HAMLT01I \ 
COCKTAIL DANCING 5 to 8:30 1 

Mevtr Da vie Mu tic I 
MILTON DAVIS at the NOVACOKD I 

Supper Donee, 10-1; Sot., 9-12 1 
Ho Cover ... No Minimum 1 

<Exr. Sat., *1 Min.) I 
FREE PARKING 1 

14th & K N.W. PI. 2580 | 

I 
- 

IWiffcttully Air-Cooled ^ i 
I CdcmnMs—Dinner—Supper 

7*n> Show* Nightly 
8 30 end 12 e7 

* AU New Show K 
F Muring 

FULL GYPSY REVUE 

Balalaika 
Original 

Orchestra 
for Dancing 
C.ckuti H.ur 

4 to 4 
•*t*ri*r 
L*nek**n* 

Phone RE. 5970 
Listen In Every Wed. and Sat.* 

1:4S tm StOQ F.M. Btatlen WINX 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

TURKEY 
with M tho trimmingt 

$2.00 
•r 

ROAST DUCKLING, »*.•• 

Chop* $2.00 Steak*, $2.75 

Sorvod from NOON 
FINE DOMESTIC WINES 
AT MODERATS FRICE8 
Retarvationt- NAtional 2740 

Pena. Are, it 18th St. 

CHUCK FOSTER, 
Leader of the band noio ap- 
pearing in the Victory Room 
of Hotel Roosevelt. 

I I 

1/5535. revue 
['y* Complete New 
I I Show 
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| Bill Strickland s 
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AL LIBBY A BETTY 
Trick Birpfle Riders 

★ buddy shaner 
Your Forortte Kin err 
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No Cover Choree 
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Dinner $1.20 (Sot.-Hun. $1.30) 
MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING 

RESERVATION EARLY 

\ 
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-----. 

DICK 

GARDNER 
and 

Washington's 
favorite 

DANCE BAND 

BERNICE 

BYRES 
and her 

Smart Songs 

JOHNNY 

VALENCIA 
and his 

authentic 
LATIN AMFRICAtt 

rhythms 
* * sr 

DANCING 
AFTERNOONS AFTER S 

EVtNINCS AFTER 10 

in the 
always gay 

MAYFLOWER 

LOUNGE 

Four-Cent Overcharge 
Costs Grocery $77 
By th» Associated Press. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., NOV. 24.— 
A 4-cent overcharge for a half- 
pound of bacon—a 27-cent trans- 
action—cost two merchants $77. 

OPA Attorney Morey Levenson 
said yesterday that a judgement 
could be entered against August Por- 
firis and Theodore Ginulis in a case 

brought by Mrs. Eldon E. Porter, the 
first action seeking damages in this 
war-crowded town for alleged price 
ceiling violations. 

Bonds or bondage. Was there ever 
an easier choice? Get yours now. 

mMrn 
BERT BERNATH 

and bla orchestra 
Ne caver eharce. 

Min imam SI par penes 
Saturday nlcbt only. 

I aHOTEL RALEIGH 

A SMARTEST CHIRESEllRESTAURART'iflE^HjB 
M LUNCHEON W 
1 I Delicious food served in ^1 I y|kII I 1 # true Oriental atmos* ^ / / J 

V m IM STREET N.W. *1 
■ "CHINESE FOOB Tfc«t’s Witfereut” 



Child Care Chairmen 
* 

Told Nurseries Must 
Be Started at Once 

OCD Day Care Director 
Says Crisis Becomes 
More Acute DaHy 

The crisis caused by lack of fa- 
cilities to care for children of work- 
ing mothers is growing more acute 
daily, Miss Dorothy Pearse, director 
of the District OCD Day Care Office, 
told 18 community child care chair- 
men yesterday, asserting they must 
■tart nursery schools in churches 
and private homes immediately. 

"We cannot wait for Federal funds 
to become available," said Miss 
Pearse. "Two months have passed 
since the Randolph bill opening the 

public schools to children under 5 
was approved by the House, and still 
it lies unacted upon before the Sen- 
ate.” 

Mis| Pearse said that while wait- 
ing for 4the bill to pass the Senate 
her offl'ee, which is part of the Child 
Care and Protection Committee of 
the Office of Civilian Defense, was 

going to help defense areas start 
nursery schools with whatever funds 
parents and areas had. 

"From 10 to 12 Washington min- 
isters have told us.” she continued, 
“that their churches could be used 
for nursery' schools if their boards of 
trustees agree. We must use every 
facility offered, including not only 
dhurches but clubrooms and private 
Homes.” 

The Randolph bill was sent, with 
sojne modifications, to the Federal 
Budget Bureau for approval last 
week. The District Commissioners 
have been considering the bill since 
September 5. Although no official 
statements were forthcoming from 
them, it was stated unofficially that 
they had finally approved the bill. 

Next step in the process is ap- 
proval by the Budget Bureau, which 
Will then send it back to the Com- 
missioners. The Commissioners’ 
recommendation will go to the Sen- 
ate District Committee. Senator 
Arthur Capper. Republican, of Kan- 
sas U chairman of a subcommittee 
to which the bill was referred more 

than a month ago. 

Lockheed Files Issue 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 24 UPV— 

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. registered 
With the Securities and Exchange 
Commission yesterday a $174,000 
issue of participations in its em- 

ployes’ retlremetn Income plan. 

Apartment Repossession 
For Relative Refused 

Uhder a provision of the District 
Rent Control Act Judge Ellen K. 

edy in Municipal Court yesterday 
ied the right of an owner to 

..gain possession of an apartment 
for use by a member of the owner’s 
family. 

Mrs. Theresa Akegrs, 637 Q street 
N.W., petitioned Judge Raedy to 
allow her to regain possession of an 
apartment in her home now being 
occupied by‘ Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Cook. She said the apartment was 
to be used by her daughter and 
son-in-law. 

Judge Raedy denied the petition 
on the grounds that the act pro- 
hibits an owner regaining possession 
of property except where it is to be 
used by his immediate family. 

Bill to Ban Ads of Liquor 
Prices Back on Calendar 

The bill to ban liquor price adver- 
tising in the District is back on the 
Senate calendar today awaiting fur- 
ther consideration, after having 
been passed for a few minutes yes- 
terday and then recalled. 

The bill, which also extends the dry 
zones around churches and certain 
other institutions from 400 to 600 
feet, came up under the unanimous 
consent rule, when one objection is 
sufficient to postpone action. No 
one objected and the chair declared 
the bill passed. A few minutes later 
Senator Guffey moved to reconsider, 
explaining he had intended to object 
to the bill. 

Filing of a motion to reconsider 
would have had the effect of keeping 
the bill from going back to the 
House for action on Senate amend- 
ments, but Minority Leader McNary 

; suggested its passage be reconsidered 
| by unanimous consent, in view of 
I Senator Guffey's statement. 

Gallinger Hospital 
Will Open 150-Bed 
Annex February 8 

No Barrier Will Be 
Permitted to Block 
Project, Mason Says 

Commissioner Guy Mason an- 
nounced today that February 8 has 
been set as the opening date for the 
new 150-bed maternity war addition 
to Gallinger Hospital, first of the 
FWA projects for the District re- 
leased under the war emergency ex- 
pansion program. 

Construction work on the addi- 
tion, the contract for which was 
awarded to the C. M. H. Co. of 316 
Randolph place N.E, on a low bid 
of $480,000, will be completed Janu- 

lour Portrait 
In 5 Minutes 

by 

ZAD 
The PERFECT gift! A 
black and white or color 
portrait of yourself by 
Zad flatteringly captures 
your personality. 
Black and white, 

only 1.00 

Color.only 1.50 
HOW LOCATED 2nd PLOOR, 
PALAIS ROYAL 

« 

the Palais Royal 

ary 30, the Commissioner also re- 
ported, and the remaining time from 
then until the opening will be used 
to install equipment. 

Mr. Mason said no barrier would 
be permitted to stand in the way of 
this project, which will represent 
the first large-scale move to relieve 
a scarcity of maternity ward space 
described as the worst in the history 
of Washington. 

The project recently was given the 
highest priority rating by the War 
Production Board At the end of 
another week the Commissioners 

the Palais R>yal 

Invisible Kryptock 
Seamless 
Bifocals 

White 
Lenees BB 
Only 

They fit your features as 

well as Serve the Eyes! 
Any prescription strength 
your eyes may need. With 
ground-in two-vision len- 
ses. .Use .your .charge 
account. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
ONLY 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
OPTICAL DEPT.. BALCONY 

had awarded the contract, and con- 
struction work began within the 
next 34 hours. 

The entire addition, including 
furnishings and equipment, is esti- 
mated to cost $608,500. 

Two other projects to provide ad- 
ditional beds at Gajlinger still 
await tyPB action. They call for av 
100-bed addition4 to the general hos- 
pital at a cost of $258,000 and a 
venereal disease annex, with 135 
beds, to cost $218,000. 

Uncle 8am will give you many 
tanks—if you get in that scrap. 

Improved Utilization 
Offsets Plane Losses 
By the Associated Press. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board re- 
ported yesterday that daily mileage 
of domestic airlines had decreased 

only 28 per cent despite the transfer 
of 49 per cent of their flight equip- 
ment to the Army since last May. 

Better utilization of the remaining 
aircraft raised the average mileage 
per plane from 1,138 to 1,595 a day, 
the board explained. 

Seafire Proved Itself 
In Campaign, British Say 

LONDON, Nov. 24 OP).—The Sea- 
fire, Britain's swift modification of 
the Spitfire splane, was used by the 

Navy from aircraft carriers, and 

proved itself In protecting troop- 
ships and warships in the North 
African campaign. 

Naval correspondents said the 
plane, armed with cannon and ma- 

chine guns, can meet a land-based 

air attack "on something like equal 
term*.” 

Seaflres have an arrester hook 
fitted In front of the tall wheel for 
landing on a carrier deck. 

I 
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It's Smart to Be 

Light Headed 
Winter White hats, feminine and fetching in 
soft beaver felt. Inordinately smart when 
worn with deep black. Sample its high 
sophistication in a wide M'inging brim 
a crocheted and crushed crown. 

Tailored in a dressy fabric, black Korday 
bag. 7.50. 
Silk lace stockings with rayon and cotton 
welt and foot. 1.65. 
Winter white beaver felt hat with cro» 

cheted black bands. 10.95. 
Winter white beaver felt with side 
soaring brim, black, grosgrain trim, t 

10-95. 
Butterfly pins of simulated pearls. 
1.00 each, plus tax. 

Black suede gloves, 6-button 
length. 3.95. 
Spiral bracelet of simulated 
pearls. 1.95 plus tax. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
ACCESSORIES. FIRST FLOOR 
MILLINERY. SECOND FLOOR 

Frost 

Watch Black with Winter White! 
It's growing like a snowball. Black 
is your most flattering color but 

try it with W inter White and see how 
K photogenic you are. Come to THE 

PALAIS ROYAL for a costume for the 

holidays—our new collection is as varied 
as your life. Black Chesterfields, cocktail 

skirts, dresses and dancing taffetas sooty 
suede gloves and bags ... all ready for the 
tinsel touch of Winter White in your hat, your 
blouse, your jewelry. THE PALAIS ROYAL 

brings you this latest fashion now, one just crys* 

tallizing, one sure to gain momentum. Why 
not be first to wear it before the snowfall begins? 

1 
A 

\d\ 

A. Black braid on a 

ter White rayon crepe 
i top, black rayon taffeta 

skirt. Junior sizes. 14.95. 
B. Black rayon crepe dress 

iced with Winter White 
beads. Misses' sizes. 22.95. 

C. Black wool chesterfield. 12 to 
20. 29.95. 

D. Winter White rayon crepe blouse 
with sequin butterfly. 32 to 38. 
3.95. 

E. Black rayon 10 
to 20. 5.95 
ran pauu on 



Turkey leftovers needn't be banal. Here are three suggestions that are easy to 

Prepare, have real charm, and bring out the best in what's left of the bird. Above is 
m refreshing turkey mousse—wonderful for an informal buffet supper. 

Gourmets could not ask for a more delicious concoction 

than spicy individual turkey pies, topped with crisp crust, 
and piping hot. Be sure there’s plenty of gravy! 

__,^wm usam 
And turkey croquettes ore always a happy inspiration. Crisp’and brown on the out- 

side, they are creamy and subtly flavored within. Serve with a tangy tomato sauce or 

sauce tartar. Incidentally, if you choose chicken instead of turkey for Thanksgiving, you 
may use it just as well in all the recipes, which you will find below. 

St. Louis Leans 
To Southern 

Cookery 
Most Dishes Made 
By Recipes From 
Family Books 

Food customs in this country are 

catholic, as is natural with our set- 
tlers coming from so many differ- 
ent European stocks. Bringing with 
them the seeds of grains and vege- 
tables and the cattle native to their 
own countries and taking advantage 
of the products of the New World, 
our pioneer forefathers almost as 
Boon as they conquered the wilder- 1 

ness were able to have a diet great- 
er in variety than had been possible 
In the older countries. 

As the frontier pushed westward 
North and South met in the Middle j 
West, and the housewives brought 
with them recipes and exchanged ; 
them with the housekeepers from 
foreign lands. St. Louis, for in- j 
stance, as its name shows, was set- 
tled by the French, grew prosperous 
after it had become part of the 
United States and drew New Eng- j 
landers. Southerners and later Ger- ] 
mans. Perhaps the influence which 
shows in the cooking customs of 
the city and the State of Missouri: 
more than any other is that of the 
South. On a recent visit to St. , 

Louis I enjoyed dishes prepared by 
cherished recipes from family cook- 
books. 

WIGWAM PUDDING. 
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten. 
14 cup sugar. 
14 teaspoon salt. 
2 cups milk, scalded. 
Vi teaspoon almond extract. 
Lady fingers, 
2 cups sliced canned or quick- 

frozen peaches. 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten. 
V2 cup sugar. 
Combine slightly beaten egg 

yolks, cup sugar and salt in top of 
double boiler. Add hot milk slowly 
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 
Cook over hot water, stirring con- 

stantly. When custard coats a metal 
spoon, remove at once from hot : 
water and place in pan of cold 
W’ater to chill quickly. Add almond 
extract. Line a casserole with split 
lady fingers. Pour half the custard 

( 
over the lady fingers, arrange peach- 
es over custard and cover with re- 

maining custard. Cover with a 

meringue made by folding y2 cup 
sugar into the stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Bake in a slow oven, 325 
degrees Fahrenheit, about 15 min- 
utes, until meringue is slightly 
browned. Yield, six servings. Serve 
eold. 

FRENCH CRULLERS. 
1 cake compressed yeast. 
1 cup scalded milk, cooled to luke- 

warm. 
Vi cup sugar. 
Vi cup melted shortening. 
1 egg, well beaten. 
3Vj to 4 cups sifted flour. 
Crumble yeast cake into bowl and 

slowly add lukewarm milk, stirring 
until yeast is dissolved. Stir in salt, 
sugar, half the shortening and well- 
beaten egg. Add half the flour and 
beat until smooth. Add remaining 
flour and mix well. Stir in remain- 
ing shortening and mix well. Knead 
on floured board until dough is 
smooth. Place dough in greased 
bowl, cover, set in warm place and 
let rise until double in bulk. Roll 
dough on floured board Va inch thick. 
Cut in 5 by 1 inch strips and let rise 
until double in bulk. Fry in deep hot 
fat, 365 degrees Fahrenheit, two or 
three minutes or until light brown. 
Drain on soft paper and roll in pow- 
dered sugar. Yield, about two dozen 
crullers. E. M. B. 

Wise to Plan Ahead 
Adv ance Ideas on Using Leftovers 
Good Form of Household Thrift 

By Betsy Caswell 
It may seem ‘‘a little previous” to be talking about using up leftover 

turkey or chicken before you even serve the bird—but we go on the theory 
that advance planning is the best form of household economy, and if 
you can get some idea now of what can be done later on with your holiday 
treat, you can arrange thriftier, more interesting meals for your family 
later in the week. 

You may remember hearing your mother say. rather guiltily, “You 
know, hot roast turkey is wonderful, but I do believe I enjoy it even 
more served cold, or as croquettes or in pie.” 

Do you feel that way, too? At any rate, turkey the second and third 
day certainly presents opportunity for inviting dishes. 

How about serving it as individual pies? When these emerge hot 
from the oven, lightly brown of crust with the rich gravy beneath bub- 
bling gently around generous pieces of turkey and vegetables—my! what 
flavor! 

INDIVIDUAL TURKEY AND 
CHICKEN PIES. 

2 tablespoons butter. 
3 tablespoons flour. 
1 cup milk. 
1 can condensed chicken soup. 
1 cup diced turkey. 
\ cup cooked green peas. 
8 small onions, 

teasoon salt, 
teaspoon pepper. 

Biscuit dough for topping. 
Melt the butter in a sauce pan, stir 

in the flour and mix thoroughly. 
Add the milk gradually and cook 
until thickened. Then add the 
chicken soup, stirring constantly 
until well blended. Add the remain- 
ing ingredients and put into indi- 
vidual pie dishes. Cover with bis- 
cuit dough made from recipe or from 
prepared biscuit mix and bake in 
a hot over 450 degrees P. for 15 to 
20 minutes. Serves four. 

Biscuit Topping: rake 14 cupe 
sifted flour. 4 teaspoon salt, 2 tea- 
spoons baking powder and sift to- 
gether. Cut in 3 tablespoons short- 
ening. Then add 4 cup milk, a small 
amount at a time until a soft dough 
is formed. Cut into pieces large 
enough to cover mixture in indi- 
vidual pie dishes. 

Cold turkey is particular good 
when made into a smooth mousse. 
Made in a ring mould the center 
can be filled in with a mixture of 
fresh and pungent greens—water- 
cress. parsley, chickory, chopped 
green pepper and such. Or it can 
be simply garnished around the 
edge. Or both. Any way it's done 
this turkey mousse is delicious. 

TURKEY MOUSSE. 
2 cans condensed chicken soup. 
2 eggs, separated. 
14 tablespoons gelatine (softened 

in 4 cup water). 
14 cups cooked turkey. 
4 cup whipping cream. 
2 tablespoons lemon juice. 
1 cup cooked carrots, diced. 
1 cup cooked green peas. 
1 cup celery, diced. 
Sprinkle the gelatine on the cold 

water and let it soften. Strain the 
chicken soup and heat the consomme 
in the upper part of the double 
boiler. Put the turkey and the soup 
garnish (rice, chicken and celery) 
through the food chopper, using the 
small blade. Beat the egg yolks and 
add the hot consomme to them, then 
cook 3-4 minutes in the double 
boiler. Pour this hot mixture over 
the softened gelatine and stir until 
the gelatine is dissolved. Cool and 
when the mixture begins to thicken 
add the ground turkey and rice, 
lemon juice, diced cooked carrots, 
cooked green peas and diced celery. 
Then fold in the beaten egg whites 
and whipped cream. Pour into mold 
and put in the refrigerator until 
Arm. Turn out on a garnish of let- 
tuce. watercress or chickory. Makes 
10-12 portions. 

ThereS more than one way to 
serve turkey cold, too. And this 
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You’ll be delighted with Premium 
Crackers and every other cracker 
and cookie identified by the red 

Nabisco seal. They are out- 

standingin lavor and quality. 

BARE* BY NABISCB 
NATtMAL BISCUIT CBNPANV 
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jellied turkey salad is one of them— 
and one that you will enjoy: 

JELLIED TURKEY—TOMATO 
SALAD. 

4 teaspoons gelatine. 
>4 cup cold water. 
1 can condensed chicken gumbo 

soup. 
l's cups tomato Juice. 
1 cup cooked turkey, diced. 
4 tablespoons salad or mayonnaise 

dressing. 
Sprinkle the gelatine on the cold 

water and let stand 5 minutes or 
until softened. Heat the chicken 
gumbo soup (just as It comes from 
the can) to boiling and dissolve the 
gelatine In the hot soup. Then add 
the tomato juice. Cool and when 
mixture begins to thicken add the 
diced turkey. Turn into ring or indi- 
vidual molds and chill until firm. 
Turn out on lettuce, watercress or 
chickory for garnish and serve with 
salad or mayonnaise dressing. 
Serves 5 to 6. 

And as for those turkey croquettes! 
If you use tapioca as a binder you 11 
make a little turkey go a mighty 
long way! 

TURKEY CROQUETTES. 
3 tablespoons quick-cooking tapi- 

oca. 

Ya teaspoon salt. 
Ya teaspoon paprika. 
2 tablespoons minced green pepper. 
2 tablespoons minced pimiento. 
Ya cup milk. 
Ya cup chicken stock. 
l'/i cups chopped cooked turkey. 
Sifted bread or cracker crumbs. 
1 egg, beaten with 3 tablespoons 

milk and dash of salt. 
Combine quick-cooking tapioca, 

salt, paprika, green pepper, pimiento, 
milk and stock in top of double 
boiler. Place over rapidly boiling 
water and cook 8 to 10 minutes 
after water boils again, stirring 
frequently. Add turkey and mix 
thoroughly. Chill. Shape into cones. 
Roll in crumbs, dip in egg mixture, 
then roll again in crumbs. Fry in 
deep fat (390° F.) 1 minute, or until 
golden brown. Drain. Makes 8. 

Whipped Cream 
When whipping cream make cer- 

tain that it is ice cold before you 
start. At first whip the cream slow- 
ly and as it begins to thicken in- 
crease the speed. It will be ever so 
much smoother and fluffier. 

Why Some Foods 
Are Reinforced 
With Vitamins 

To Enlarge Daily 
Consumption 
For Health 

By Edith M. Barber 

Many foods are now being rein- 
forced with vitamins. For a long 
time, milk, by one of several meth- 
ods, has been fortified with vitamin 
D, which is so necessary for children 
in the construction of bones and 
teeth. 

At least two brands of margarine 
have been reinforced with vitamin 
A to bring the content of this vita- 
min practically to equal what butter 
supplies. A few breakfast cereals 
were fortified with vitamin B-l be- 
fore the bread-enrichment program 
was initiated. A manufacturer of 
ready-to-eat cereals recently has 
added minerals and vitamins, from 
which the hulls and the germs have 
been removed to bring them, back 
to full grain value. 

The question arises in the minds 
of many people as to whether it 
might be possible that a diet too 
rich in vitamins could result. 
Actually, there is no evidence that 
even massive doses of vitamin con- 
centrates are harmful. Concentrates 
may be a great asset where careful 
provision for daily meals is not 
possible or when certain conditions 
of health demand extra amounts of 
certain. vitamins. Physicians rec- 
cognize symptoms of vitamin defi- 
ciencies and often prescribe con- 

centrates. 
Some industrial plants are provid- 

ing workers with vitamin concen- 

trates. Better than this, however, 
are arrangements for serving good 
lunches to the workers. Studies made 
at plants which have facilities for 
good lunch service show that workers 
are more efficient and that there is 
less absencee due to illness. In some 

plants a traveling wagon supplies 
bottles of milk between meals. Our 
Government is instituting a program 
for the promotion of good food serv- 

ice in our war industries. 
This does not relieve the house- 

keeper of her responsibility for pro- 
viding good breakfasts and dinners 
and, when necessary, packing a 
lunchbox. When various members 
of the family work on different 
shifts, this is not too easy to ac- 

complish, but it is one bit of war 
work which any woman can do 
when called upon. Our% defense 
workers, as well as our Army and 
Navy, must be well fed. 

DRIED BEEF WITH TOMATOES 
AND CHEESE. 

3 cups cooked fresh tomatoes. 
1 cup shredded dried beef. 
1 cup grated American cheese. 
2 tablespoons butter. 
Dash pepper. 
2 eggs, slightly beaten. 
12 slices buttered hot toast. 
Simmer tomatoes, beef and cheese 

together for five minutes, stirring 
until cheese is melted; add butter 
and pepper. Stir in eggs and pour 
over toast. 

Shepherd’s Pie a Fine Dish 
Economical and Well Within Meat 
Rationing Limits; Delicious, Too 

By the Victory Chef 
It seems a shame that so many of us have to wait for a period of en- 

forced rationing to try such an ancient, economical and delightful dish 
as a shepherd's pie. But such seems to be the case. 

When I mentioned shepherd's pie the other day to a group of house- 
wives, it was with the idea of possibly supplying a new variation to a well- 
known dish. Imagine my astonishment when I found that only two in the 
group had ever heard of a shepherd's pie and they had never baked one. 

Now. a shepherd’s pie, as the name implies, is a one-piece dish. It 
originated in the Balkans, so far as I can ascertain. A.^a matter of fact, 
the Balkan shepherds probably learned of the dish from a still older land, 
because it is known that shepherds have lived among their flocks since far 
back in the dim ages. And of course they ate their meals far from their 
homes or villages. And they cooked them where they ate them. The 
cooking was of necessity primitive. There was only a crude fire and gen- 
erally but one dish in which to cook) 
the entire meal. 

Although It is primitive and 

simple, a shepherd’s pie is a whole- 
some and delicious meal complete in 
one dish. First, may I give you the 
primitive method by which it is still 
made in the heart of the Balkans? 
In his kettle the shepherd boils his 
rice and saves what he does not eat 
immediately. For a later meal he 
first takes bits of lamb <the usual 
meat for a shepherd) and with slices 
of onion, places this upon a skewer 
and browns meat and onion over a 
bed of coals. Then he greases the 
inside of his dish and covers the 
bottom with a half-inch layer of 
leftover rice. Over the rice he slices 
a tomato or some carrots or what- 
ever he happens to have. If he has 
a green pepper, thin slices of that 
are added. Then some of the meat 
and onion are added for another 
layer. Then salt and pepper. Then 
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more rice and the rest of the meat 
and tomatoes and peppers. And 
finally a top layer of rice. Last of 
all he pours over the mixture enough 
broth (or hot water if there is no 
broth) to just about reach the top 
of the pie. Now this is baked for 
about three quarters of an hour 
over the glowing coals, until all the 
ingredients are cooked through. 

The modern housewife can follow 
the same recipe, only she can cook 
the meat and the onion in a skillet 
and use canned tomatoes if she pre- 
fers. And the pie will bake even 
better in a good oven at about 450. 
The family casserole is a handy dish 
in which to make the pie. .With 
a pound of leftover lamb m the 
base, here is a good meal for four. 

The recipe can be changed about 
to call for leftover mashed potatoes 
instead of rice. Any meat may sub- 
stitute for lamb. Some leftover pork 

chips with their leftover gravy are 
grand. Ham and kidneys, mixed, 
are fine, too. If you have peas or 

spinach left over, they may go in. 
Mushrooms make themselves right | at home. Just be careful that the { 
dish does not dry out in the baking. 

The tamale pie of the Mexicans 
is just another variation of a shep- 
herd's pie. There one uses corn 
meal mush in which some onion is : 
added and the typical Mexican to- 
mato sauce with chili pepper and 
bits of pork or beef or chicken. 
This, you will note, is a splendid j dish with which the adventuring 
housewife or the cooking husband 
can experiment. It is most in- 
triguing as a main dish at the hunt- 
ing camp or week-end lodge. 

To round out the menu, I sug- 
gest a salad of chopped pickled 
beets and onions tied together with 
a mixture of mayonnaise and lemon 
juice. And for dessert, fresh ripe 
or canned fruit with a bit of cheese 
leaves nothing more to be desired. 

Clove in Tea 
Next time you have a tea party, 

try serving a clove in the tea in- 
stead of lemon or cream. Another 
variation is with a teaspoon of pre- 
served strawberries. 

Tm Grind Cheese 
If you have to crumble a lot of 

cheese, put it through the meat 
chopper, rather than grating it by 
hand. It grinds smoothly and even- 

ly and takes one-tenth the time. 

Blended Flavors 
Chocolate and orange flavors blend 

well. Add orange juice to chocolate 
frosting and candy. Try covering a 

chocolate cake with orange frosting. 

FLAKOf I PIE CRUST 
I CONSERVE! Conservation I 
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says Mrs. Marguerite 
of St. Albans, Now Yt 

"This picture was taken die 
day I washed the table-cloth I’d 
used for a party I gave for my 
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and what-not. But by washin’ with 
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More Meat 'Stretchers* 
i 

Matter of Greatest Importance 
With Meat Rationing Ahead 

Wartime recipe scouting kept us on the hop last week We were 
rounding up a number of ciever-in-the-kitchen urbanites who are also 
hospitality conscious. The question was: What is everybody doing or 
about to do about meat restrictions? Result: We discovered two schools 
of thought. Favorite solution among very busy with the war effort women 
was meat—s-t-r-e-t-c-h-i-n-g. They stand out for the week-end roast— 
as long as they can get it. The others—women with small children, old 
people or other keep them at home obligations—are experimenting with 
kidneys, hearts, various kinds of livers. 

Today we pass on some of the dishes the stretch the roast home- 
makers suggested. They’re unanimous about one thing, they don’t serve 
sliced cold beef the day after. Uses up too much too fast, they say. In- 
stead they whip up dishes that combine rice or cornmeal or macaroni or 
vegetables with enough of the leftover meat to build up an enormously satisfactory flavor. Oh yes, their advice is if your family is of the well- 
done scnool try not to cook the in-' 
Ride of the roast quite so much as 
formerly—it’ll be better in the 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e-r dishes. 

QUICK STEW. 
2 cups cooked or canned peas. 
2 cups cooked or canned carrots. 
2 cups leftover meat. 
I cup leftover gravy, 
l'a cups tomato juice. 
1 ’ a cups baking powder biscuit mix. 

Arrange alternate layers of .peas, 
carrots and meat in casserole. Com- 
bine gravy and tomato juice, pour 
into casserole. Make baking powder 
biscuit dough, using prepared mix, 
roll out one-half inch thick, cut with 
biscuit cutter. Place on casserole. 
Bake in hot oven <450 Fahrenheit) 
20 minutes. Approximate yield, six 
portions. 

VEAL IN CROUSTADES. 
2 cups minced cooked veal. 
2 cups cooked or canned green beans. 
1 tablespoon grated onion. 
2V2 cups medium white sauce. 
6 <2-inch) slices day old bread. 
Melted butter. 

Combine veal, green beans, onion 
and white sauce: heat over hot wa- 
ter. Scoop out bread slices, leaving 
shell one-half inch thick. 'Save 
centers for crumbs.) Brush shells 
with melted butter, brown in hot 
even <400 Fahrenheit). Serve 
creamed veal and green beans in 
shells. Approximate yield, six por- 
tions. 

MEAT SCRAMBLE. 
*2 cup raw rice. 
\ cup sliced onion. 
2 tablespoons fat. 
212 cups canned tomatoes. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
’* cup minced green pepper. 
3 whole cloves. 
1 bayleaf. 
1 tablespoon sugar. 
Sliced left-over meat. 
Wash and cook rice. Cook onion 

in fat until tender; add tomatoes, 
salt, green pepper, cloves, bayleaf 
and sugar; simmer 15 minutes. Re- 
move cloves and bayleaf. add rice; 
heat thoroughly. Arrange alternate 
layers of rice and sliced meat in 
casserole, ending with rice. Sprinkle 
with grated cheese if desired. Bake 
In modern oven <350 degrees Fah- 
renheit) one-half hour. Approxi- 
mate yield: Six portions. 
POLENTA WITH MEAT SAUCE. 

6 cups water. 
1 tablespoon salt. 
2 cups yellow corn meal. 
2 large onions, sliced. 
V4 cup fat. 
2 cups cubed, cooked meat. 
l,2 pound sausage meat. 
1 can tomato paste. 
l’/2 cups boiling water. 
1 bayleaf. 
2 teaspoons sugar. 
Salt and pepper. 
Bring six cups water to boil; add 

salt; add corn meal slowly. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thick. Cov- 
er; cook over hot water 20 minutes. 
Cook onions in fat until golden 
brown; add meat; brown on all sides. 
Brown sausage meat separately; 
drain off fat. Combine sausage and 
meat mixture. Add tomato paste. 
l'/2 cups boiling water, bayleaf, su- 
gar, salt and pepper; cover; simmer 
one-half hour. Serve on corn meal 
with grated Parmesan style cheese. 
Approximate yield: Six portions. 

MEAT ROLL. 
2 cups gravy. 
1 egg, beaten. 
1*2-2 cups diced left-over meat. 
2 tablespoons minced onion. 
Sait and pepper. 
2 cups baking powder biscuit mix. 1 

Heat one cup gravy: pour slowlv ; 
in egg. mix well. Add meat and 
onion; season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Make baking powder bis- 
cuit dough, using prepared mix. 
Roll out in oblong l;-inch thick. 
Spread meat mixtures on dough; roll 
up like Jelly roll. Bake in a hot 
oven 1450 degrees Fahernheitl 18-20 
minutes. Heat remaining gravy; 
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serve with roll. Approximate yield: 
Six portions. 

MEAT AND MACARONI 
CASSEROLE. 

1 (9-ounce) package elbow ma- 
caroni. r 

1 cup grated American cheese. 
l’i-2 cups diced left-over meat, 
Salt and pepper. 
1'2 tablespoons butter. 
1'2 tablespoons flour. 
1 '/2 cups tomato juice. 
Cook macaroni in boiling salted 

water under tender; drain, rinse 
with hot water. Arrange alternate 
layers macaroni, cheese and meat in 
casserole, sprinkling each layer with 
salt and pepper. Melt butter; add 
flour; blend; add tomato juice; cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened; 
pour into casserole. Bake in mod- 
erate oven (350 degrees Fahernheit) 
one hour. Approximate yield: Six 
portions. 

‘Turkey Talk’ 
Choose the turkey which has few 

pin feathers and no blemishes. A 
young turkey has well-rounded con- 

tours. clear color and a flexible 
breast bone. A "blue" tint indicates 
insufficient fat layers under the skin. 

Cookie Softener 
To soften up sugar or spice cookies 

in a jar add a well-washed lemon. 
In several hours the cookies will 
soften. Remove the lemon after sev- 
eral days or it might become too 
soft. 

Glowing Jar 

Sunshine 

f CROSSED BLACKWELLS 

Orange Marmalade 
I try if on I 
■y hot, buttered toast V 

WEATHER REPORT 
WASHINGTON 

Continued quite cool todoy, 
with light roin in the morning; 
gentle winds. 

F00D E 
1 

TO HELP WIN I 
THE WAR! I 

■ Yes, ice cream is a food h 
■ to help keep US strong. §| 
■ It gives you an abun- B| 
■ dance of calcium, iron, p 
I protein,Vitamin A, Vita- B 
B min B, and Vitamin G. B1 
I Eat some every day— X 

I and make it Washing- I 
M ton Maid Ice Cream. I 

■ { 

l i 

I WASHINGTON I 
I MAID 
■ ICE CREAM I 

Onk, A 
-W- S* ... 

^ * 

^sr| 
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“Your Family Will Com* | 
A ’Runnin' For This Treat!” j 

Frail Juice ■ 

AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEATS J 
Hot Syrup Mailed Butter I 

Country Sausages Coffee | 
Start your whole family’s day right \ with a delicious breakfast of lus- a 

cious, tangy. Aunt Jemima Buck- J wheats! Light, tender, fluffy— | 
they’re easy at 1-2-3 to fix. Add a 
milk or water to Aunt Jemima’s ■ 

secret recipe ready-mix, stir and | 
pop ’em on the griddle! Get a ■ 
box today! f 

Bulk Sauerkraut 
Available for 
Home Use 

Only That Packed 
In Tins Is Gone 
For Duration 

By the Bureau of Hdme 
Economics, USDA 

The cabbage situation this autumn 
is like the third act of an old-style 
melodrama, with the beautiful and 
good heroine rescued in nick of time, 
ft is a matter of opinion whether 
cabbages are beautiful, but worth 
Saving they surely are, and with 
sauerkraut packers and eaters to the 
rescue the bountiful crop has good 
chance of rescue from the villain 
waste. 

Imperiled cabbages are the do- 
mestic big-headed kind, great quan- 
tities of which ordinarily go into the 
Commercial sauerkraut pack. This 
year the packers had no tin alloted 
for kraut. With some help from the 
Agricultural Marketing Administra- 
tion packers sped their share of res- 
cue by converting from tin to wood, 
putting millions of gallons of kraut 
into barrels. There is still cabbage- 
some on the market now, some stored 
for selling through the winter. So 
when you buy kraut in bulk from the 
grocer’s barrel or buy cabbage to 
make kraut at home—or eat the cab- 
bage raw or cooked, for that matter 
—you are lending a hand, so that 
one of the country’s wartime food 
dramas may end well. 

Sauerkraut furnishes a good con- 
trast in flavor at a meal, home 
economists of the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture point out. 
It's the pickle dish moving right 
into the vegetable line and generally 
getting a welcome. Sauerkraut also 
contributes to winter-time meals 
some minerals and vitamins—not so 
much of the vitamins as raw cab- 
bage. it's true. And sauerkraut has 
more varied possibilities in meals 
than are sometimes realized. It goes 
well with some of the dishes you 
can use to spare the meat. 

Famous teams are kraut and sau- 
sage, kraut and spareribs, kraut and 
pigs' knuckles. But these are only i 
a starter say the home economists.1 

/ o get your fatntly and your budget in condition for the big feast on Thursday, we 
suggest a light, but nourishing broccoli omelet with cheese sauce, for the main dish to- 
morrow night. You’ll find the recipe on the right. 

Diced apples and kraut, browned to- 
gether, make good teammates. To 
some people turkey or goose stuffed 
with kraut is a festive dish. It is 
traditional also to team kraut with 
such foods as fried liver or baked 
fish. 

When you are planning dishes to 
spread meat flavor or main dishes 
to alternate with meat, try sauer- 
kraut scalloped with macaroni and 
bits of meat, or kraut scalloped with 
left-over mashed potatoes and a 
generous amount of cheese. 

And when fitting sauerkraut into 
meals don’t forget that the juice 
chilled makes a good first course. 
Some like it straight. Some prefer 
it with a little lemon juice or mixed 
half and half with tomato juice. 

There is more than one way to 

cook and season sauerkraut itself. 
Probe into the past of “sour" cab- 
bage and you find that it has been 
known in kitchens round the world. 
Asia invented the fermenting of 
cabbage, so they say, and it is a 
Chinese dish still. The Tartars are 
credited with bringing it to Europe. 
As it spread, borrower groups tried 
new ways to fix it. 

When you eat savory sauerkraut, 
as it’s sometimes called, you are 
having the Norwegian style. It is 
done quickly this way: Lightly 
brown 5t cup or less of fat in a 
skillet and add 1 quart of sauer- 
kraut and teaspoon of celery or 
caraway seed. Mix well, separating 
the kraut with a fork. Cover and 
cook for 5 minutes and serve hot. 
You give the kraut a Pennsylvania 

Dutch touch when you add onion, 
apple and a chopped potato. 

If you put some of the5 cabbages 
to use by malging kraut at home, 
first thought goes to containers. 
You can pack it in stone jars or 
crocks or in wooden kegs. Or you 
can put it in glass jars with lids and 
rubbers. Small jars, such as the 
2-quart size, keep the kraut better 
because they are not opened so re- 
peatedly. 

Select solid heads, fully mature 
and sound. This kind makes the 
best kraut. You would get poor 
kraut from loose-headed varieties 
or immature or defective heads. Al- 
low 3*2 pounds of cabbage to a 2- 
quart jar. And allow salt at the 
rate of Vi pound to each 10 pounds 
of cabbage. 

Science Discovers 
Vitamin Bi Necessary To Help 
Transform Bread Into Energy 

Yet of the millions who rely upon bread for 35%~of their daily energy 
—3 out of 4 fail to get plenty of Vitamin Bh U.S. Officials say 

New Improved Wonder Bread 
Proves Doubly Good 
^ Because It Contains Vitamin Bi To Help Transform It Into Energy 

2. Because It Stays Fresh Longer 
wn»t everybody knows is that bread 
is a major source of energy—millions 
of people rely upon their daily bread 
for 35% of their energy. But what you 
may not know is that, according to 
present scientific findings, you must 
have Vitamin B, to efficiently trans- 
form the bread you eat into the energy 
you need every day. 

This brings up the question—do you 
get enough Vitamin B! naturally from 
the food you eat—the way Nature in- 
tended ?j According to U. S. Govern- 
ment Health Officials-—3 out of every 4 people fail to eat a good diet for 
plenty of Vitamin Bj. 

Now this does not mean that you do 
not get enough Vitamin Bi so that the 
bread you eat does you no good. 
What it does mean is this—imi—e you have sufficient Vitamin B], you can- 
not properly transform bread—or any 
other food—into the energy you need. 

If* Up to You 
Washington exports estimate that 
90.000,000 man-days’ work will be lost 
this year due to nutritional illnesses 
alone. A Naw Yerk State Committee 

estimates industrial production could 
be increased 25% by better food. The 
problem will be solved when wives and 
mothers put better food on the table 
end in the lunch boxes of the nation. 

A New Kind of Bread 
One place to start is your daily bread. 
Remember—bread accounts for 35% of the daily energy millions need. 

Now, wise Mother Nature put Vita- 
min Bj and other vitamins and min- 
erals into wheat. But man took it out 
—to make bread whiter. Then, as a 
part of the movement inaugurated by 
your government, the makers of the 
new Wonder Bread put Vitamin Bi back into the bread itself. To remedy the loss caused in milling. And, for good 
measure, added iron for red blood. 

The result is a new and improved Wonder Bread superior in nutritional 
efficiency than old-style white bread. 

Vet it has the same fine whiteness; 
tbe same fine flavor; the same fine 
texture—as delicate and lacy as a 
treasured bridal veil. 

See for yourself how delicious and 
good it really is. Women everywhere 

are quitting old kinds for it by tbs 
thousands every week. 

I ft Doubly Froth 
Then, too, this new Wonder Bread is 
doubly fresh—fresh when you buy it 
and fresh when you eat it. Because 
alo-baked for lasting freshness—baked 
13% longer than many ordinary kind*. 

See how much longer doubly fresh 
Wonder Bread stays fresh in the 
lunch bo*. 

Remember—this new doubly fresh 
Wonder Bread contains Vitamin Bj. 
Get it at your grocer’s today. You’ll 
be glad you did! 

Government Look* to the Wivee end 
Mothere of the Nation to Give Their 
Familiee the Eight Kind of Food. 

*«* lfOIIR OROCBR TODAY POir1^ 

aoamma maa aaa 
Itfc PtmIi Whut You Buy Itaad Rml WmhVh lot If 

Broccoli Omelet, Cheese Sauce 
« e*f*. 
6 tablespoons milk. 
% teaspoon salt. 
1 tablespoon butter. 
1 cup hot chopped steamed 

broccoli. 
Va pound American Cheddar 

cheese. 
tt cup milk. 
Whole heads of cooked broc- 

coli. 
Beat the egg yolks until light; 

add 6 tablespoons of milk and 
the salt and fold in the stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour into 

ft skillet in which the butter 
ha* been melted. Cook slowly 
until puffed and lightly Ulowned 
on the under side. Place in 
a slow oven. 300 degrees, a few 
moments to dry the top. 
Spread half of the omelet with 
the hot chopped broccoli, fold 
the other half over it and turn 
onto a -platter. 

Melt the cheese in the top 
of a double boiler. Add the 
third of a cup of milk gradu- 
ally, stirring constantly until 
the sauce is smooth. Garnish 
the omelet with whole heads of 
hot cooked broccoli and serve 
with the hot cheese sauce. 

[FOR | 
MEALS I 

SERVE A DESSERT I 
HIGH IN VITAMINS I 
...LOW IN COST I 

PUMPKIN CUSTARD B! I 
3 hoi 1 eup cook,d pumpkifl Wm ■ 
Vt tuo.poon «olt % t.o.poon nutm.g fM. U 

Vi cup moplo-flovorod % t.o.poon cinnamon wm ■ 

•yrup 
2 cup. Sualtu.t Milk |Jj|} H 

toot ogg yolk* «"«! thick and l.mon-colorod; odd .alt, .yrup, I 
I pumpkin, and .pic..- Add milk to pumpkin mistur. gradual* I | • Zing constantly. Paid In stiffly boaton ugg "*><*«• i 
I into 6 to > wall gr.a..d individual curtard cup.. Ploc. In pan ft 
1 e(°hot wator. hoku ki .tow ov.n (325 F.) 55 minutu., or ■ 
| until iFv.r knit. Im.rt.d in cantor cornu, out cluan. CooL j ■ 
* Survu with huatod moplu syrup. Survu. 6 to 8. 

| 
■ 

If you want your family to be well-nourished In spite of I 
food rationing — order regular deliveries of Chestnut H 
Farms Sealtest Milk. This fine, creamy milk provides I 
many of the vitamins and minerals they need for good ■ 
health. Chestnut Farms Milk is Sealtest supervised for I 
purity, quality and flavor. I 

CHESTNUT FARMS I 

Saafatf, Inc. and this company B 
•ra andor #va toma awnarship B 

mhi tff SaoWtff Program, Thurtdays, 10 P. M., WfC 

GEORGE RECTOR SAYS - 

“SURE, WE’LL SHARE THE MEAT” 
Poets About Our Government’s 
"Shore the Meat" Campaign 

America grew great on the spirit 
of sharing. Now, every home- 
maker in America has an oppor- 
tunity to serve her country by 
cooperating with the Govern- 
ment’s voluntary **,Share the 

Meat” program 

Thoy Most Hava Moat 
Our fighting men must have meat to 
help keep them “the best-fed fighting 
men in the world.” Our fighting Allies 
must have meat for strength, health and 
morale. Then, too, all of us on the 
"home front" need the nutriments found 
in meat—its proteins, B vitamins, and 
minerals. 

Of the writs rtcord 24 billion pounds 
of meat America will produce in 1943, 
our Government will need 6 A billion 
pounds. The supply of meat available 
for civilian consumption, after the re- 

quirements of our Army, our Navy and 
our Allies are met, will be 3 A billion 
pounds Itss than the abnormal demand 
due to the increased buying power of 
tbe public. 

It is for this reason that our Govern- 
ment asks everyone to “Share the Meat” 
—beef, pork, veal. Iamb and mutton— 
and to limit themselves tolunlarily to 
2 A pounds weekly for each member of 
the family over 12 years of age, 1A 
pounds weekly for children from 6 to 
12 years of age, and A pound for 
younger children, old people and other 
light meat eaters. 

Holp Win tha War 
Self-discipline by American civilians— 
staying within the allowances set—will 
help win the war. Actually 2 A pounds 
of meat per week is but little less than 
the average American consumed dur- 
ing 1939. 

Sama Moan Not Rationod 
Under the voluntary rationing plan, 
there are a number of good nutritious 
neats which are not limited. 

For example, you will be able to buy 
plenty of such important, nutritious 
meats as hearts, livers, kidneys, sweet- 
breads, ox joints, pork feet, ox tongue, 
and others, as well as all poultry. And. 
if you have ever eaten a delicious baked 
heart, stuffed with tasty dressing; a liver 
aaute; liver and dumplings or a kidney 
stew, you realise that there are endless 
possibilities for using these meats to 
supplement the week's menu and stretch 
your fresh and cured meat allowance. 

Moat Strotehon 
There are many intereating ways by 
which you can strrUk your meat and 
serve delicious, wholesome meals every 
day. No resourceful homemaker need 
aee her family lack meat-eating pleasure 
or all tbs nourishing food they need. 

To the people in England, Omm, 

Russia and in the homes of our enemies, 
the everyday meals you serve would be 
sumptuous feasts. 

“SHARE THE MEAT" 
It is imperative that the American neo- 
pie begin to restrict themselves at once, 
for this reason: 

Since October first, dealers—includ- 
ing your own—and public eating places 
have been restricted to approximately 
20% less meat than they received dur- 
ing this same period last year. 

The American Way 
Your Government is depending upon 
you to be fair—to conduct your own 
purchases and uses of meat so that your 
neighbors and friends can have their 
portion, too. This is the patriotic thing 
to do. Of course, should the Govern- 
ment decide to ration meat by the use 
of coupon books or otherwise, your pur- 
chases will be regulated. 

Under the voluntary "Share the 
Meat” plan, if meat is eaten auay from 
home, that amount should be deducted 
from home purchases. 

Note: If you have not been using 
as much meat as the voluntary plan 
allows, there is nothing you need 
do. It is only those who have been 
accustomed to more than 2V4 pounds 
weekly who are asked to "Share 
the Meat." 

Will You Do It f 
Will you serve your country and co- 
operate in the “Share the Meat” plan in 
your home—voluntarily—beginning 
now? Will you do this so that all your 
friends And neighbors—and the families 
of those who are employed at heavy 
work in armament factories, may share 
and there^elikt with you? I am sure 
you will. 

★ * ★ 

Note: My special wartime red pee 
and "Share the Meat” menus show 
how to make the moet of your meat 
allowance. They are deeigned to help 
you to give your family all the 
health benefits and eating pleasure 
that nieat euppliee. Nothing can 
take the place of meat on the Amer- 
ican table. And, remember, nothing 
can take the piece of Wilton't Cer- 
tified Meets. 

Pood end Sutrinem Commit*** 
WUtemtrCe., lei., Chic*** 

% 



186 D. C. Selectees 
Report Tomorrow 
For Army Duty 

Two Groups Include 
72 White and 114 
Colored Men 

Seventy-two white men and 114 
colored selectees will report tomor- 
row for assignment to Army train- 
ing camps. 

Selective service headquarters also 
announced that two white regis- 
trants, John L. Shelton and Paul E. 
Finzel, who had been inducted No- 
vember 11—a day before the two- 
week reserve status was cut to one 
week—had reported for duty Novem- 
ber 18. 

The colored registrants, Inducted 
November 11, are: 

x>uaji. uruiif rv. 

Fletcher. Luther 
Davis. John P 
Daniels. Mingo D. 
Young. Fredie D. 
Allison. Thomas E. 
Long. Early L. 
Moore. Lucius B. 
Lancaster. E. H. 
8arratt. James 
Devenger. Wtlford L. 
Dean. John E. 
Barnes. Eugene 
Keys. Iveno M. 
Jackson. James 
Grayson. Leon H. 
Williams. James C. 
Bingletary. Henry J. 
Duncan, Jesse T. 
Banders. Rufus J. 
6ea wright. Herbert 
Patrick, T. G. H 
Moore. Cornelius A. 
Bradley. Houston T. 
Muse. Simon F. 
Horton. Ernest 
Johnson. Roy T. 
Wood, William A. 
Dixon. D. C. 
Bland. Robert O., Jr 
Batterwhtte. Pink 
Medley. Clarence L. 
Birdsong. Rosomond 
Legrand. Albert 
Thomnson. H., 1r. 
Gamble. Daniel L. 
Edds. John R 
Lewis. John M. 
GranL James O. 
Hall. James E. 
Robinson. Grade 
Thompson. W. E. 
Hackett. Sam 
Cox. David T. 
Harlan. Edward N. 
Savoy. Laurence A. 
Brown. Charles T. 
McKeithan. T. 
Harris. Ellsworth 
Boakman. Allen 
Moore. James H 
Dublin. William O. 
Retd, James W. 
Cain. Joseph J. 
Baines. Melvin 
Brown. Johnie P 
Haskins. George C. 

©iromer. jrrang 
Anderson. T. L. 
Spell. Albert 
Logan. Herman 
Schoop, Ernest A. 
Murray. C. F.. sr. 
Davis, John 
Austin, Arthur L. 
McCoy, Leroy 
Mack, Donald 
Coley. James F. 
Woods. Nathaniel 
Ha-rlan. Ralph L. 
Basil, Horace 
Porterfield. Bishop 
Agnew. Edward 
Price. Maryland B. 
Taylor. George H. 
Durham, R. N. 
Brown. Robert L. 
Burroughs. Thomas 
Jenkins. John H. 
Williams. L. J. 
Hedgeman. Smith A. 
Lockett, Isaac 
Raiford. Arthur M. 
Harris. William O. 
Henderson. S A. 
Hall. George S. 
Butler, Leroy 
Jones, Thomas J. 
Slade. Wendell M. 
Jackson, James E. 
Kennerly. Jack 
Miller, James C. 
Hobbs. James N. 
Jackson, James E. 
Brown, Louis J. 
Wilson. James 
Williams, Gordia 
Hall. Roy A. 
Murchison Bradley 
Johnson. Timothy 
Gary. Watts 
Walston. James 
Kelly, James B 
Dorsey, Theodore C. 
Jones, Albert C. 
Shorter, Matthew W. 
Radden. Eugene 
Johnson, Robert 
Baker, Alden L. 
Ware. Harry W. 
Sanders, William J. 
Jeter. Lewis Y. 
Evans, Julius L. 
Simms. Chauncey A. 

The white selectees, Inducted No- 
vember 18, are: 

Eherrill, Lavergne H. Poison. Dee E. 
Mullen, Bernhard B. Laganis, Mike J. 
Fobes. John E. Robertson. Eugene F. 
wunderie. Herman Bolton. William A. 
La Frenz. Melvin D. Alberta, Jack 
Cover. Hiram T. Walton. John H. Weiman. William Brown. Jesse C. 
Zakarian. Aram Snyder, Walter L. 
Ginter. Jacob L. Perritt. Prentiss P. 
Steinberg. Jack Smelker. Merlin 
Vondruska. Jos. J. Knapp. Robert. D. 
Stevens. Ernest R. Maunin. Malcolm E. 
Krieger. Solomon Rabinovltz, Max 
Johndreau, Allan F. Rachlis, Eugene J. 
Lomax. Everett F. Bonam. Clifton 
Choueke. Ezra Navorro. Salvator F. 
Feldman. Morris I. Herraro. Jose 
Harz. Victor Hayes. William J. 
Adelman. John P. Bornstein. Max H. 
Perry. Willis E. McSweeney, Jack G. 
Fitzsimmons. Jas. G. Cummings. John R. 
Tapy. George F. Dias. Richard 
Malmi. Atso C. Mantzouris. S. A 
Jarson. Samuel Johnson. Anthony J. 
Starnes, G C jr. Josowitz. Aaron 
Howlln. George W. Victory. James F 
Lewis, Bernard A. Redmond. Wm. R. H. 
Doyle. Albert R Busby, William L. 
Vincent, Herbert J Chuck. Lee S. 
Coakley. Donald M. Wilkinson. R. H. 
Eahehart. Robert N. Laignel. James E. 
Bellegrade. Arthur V. Beckford, Leonard E 
La Brie. Harry B. Sisk. James T. 
Costello. James T. Kee. Lee F. 
Doolan. Edward J. Vincent. Harold 
Hoffman. William Portch. Clyde W 

Pretty Set 
Is Useful 
As Well 

> 

By Barbara Bell 
It encourages the relaxation of 

breakfasting in bed and it flatters j 
the wearer—could there be stronger j 
recommendation for this gay set of 
gown and jacket? Softly styled, it 
will typify daintiness and femininity 
in batiste, printed lawn, chiffon or 

smooth silk crepe. Edge gown and 
Jacket with ruffled lace. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1700-B 
Is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20; 40 and 42. Corresponding bust 
measurements 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42. Size 14 (32) gown requires 314 
yards 39-inch material, jacket 2 
yards, lace edging for set 414 yards. 

You’ll be delighted with the Pall 
Fashion Book—it contains so many 
smart suggestions for styles you can 

easily make at home. Send for your 
copy today, it costs only 15 cents. Or 
you may order a copy with a 15-cent 
pattern for 25 cents, plus 1 cent for 
postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell. Washington Star, Post 
Office Box 75, Station O, New York, 
N. Y. 

Well Dressed Baby 

tty reggy Roberts 
What a welcome gift for the new baby is a lovely hand-embroidered 

layette! Any mother who receives one will surely consider herself a 
lucky parent. Buy or make an assortment of simple baby garments such as those illustrated and embroider them with these exquisitely dainty motifs in pastel tones. You will probably have some transfer motifs left 
over and these you can put to use on lingerie or handkerchief cases. 
The patterns for the bib and bootees are included with the transfer 
material. 

Pattern envelope contains enough hot-iron transfers for all articles 
shown; color chart, stitch illustrations and full directions. 

Send 11 cents for Pattern No. 1884 to The Washington Star Needle 
Arts Department, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N Y 

Hearst Students Buy 
$2,612 in War Bonds 

Pupils of the Hearst Elementary 
School, Thirty-seventh and Tilden 
streets N.W., have purchased $2,612 
worth of War bonds and savings 
stamps in a nine-week campaign, it 
was announced today. 

The drive was originally scheduled 
$o last until Christmas, with the 
goal $1,000. Although the goal has 
been more than doubled, the cam- 

paign will continue to the first of 
the year. 

Hearst School, with an enrollment 
of 200 children between the ages of 
5 and 12, was credited with the 
highest contribution per capita dur- 
ing the scrap drive among the public 
schools. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law. couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth, 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Robert F. Gifford. 19. Glen Falls. N. Y, 
and Phyllis J. Phinnev. 18. 1747 J 8th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. J F. Burns. 

Alphonso Harris. 25, 709 P st nw, and 
Phyllis Walker. 20. 1702 oth st. n.w., 
the Rev. R. C. Smith. 

Samuel Bailey, 33. Edtewood Arsenal, Md.. 
and Alice Austin. 23. Summit. N. J.. ihe 
Rev. Robert Anderson. 

David L Fulmore. 30, 4400 Hunt pi. n.e 
and Mary M. Fields. 38. 609 42nd st. 
n e.: the Rev. J. L White. 

Charles J. Dornik, 27. United States Army, 
and Lucille F. Foster, 23. 1409 Ames 
Dl n.e ; the Rev. E. A. Luckett. 

Harold W. Savage. 21. 3808 12th st. n.e., 
and Caralie Boyd. IP, 3911 Hth st. n.e., 
the Rev. J. H. Taylor 

William E. Gibson. 47, Culpeper. Va., and 
Maggie Williams. 30. 1434 C st. n.w.: 
the Rev. J. D. Batlett. • 

Frederick M. Varney, 30, Arlington. Va.. 
and Florence S Marietta. 37. 4739 13th 
st n.w.: the Rev. J. G. Magee. 

Charles H. Godfrey, jr.. 24, Quantico. Va.. 
and Clara B Duncan. 20. Searey. Ark.; 
the Rev. J. H. Dunliam. 

Robert I. Collins. 39. 2820 Ordway st. n.w., 
and Ann L Taylor. 24. 3000 Porter st. 
n.w : the Rev Clarence Cranford. 

Merrill Huff Morgan, 23. United States 
Navy, and Mary L. Furtick, 19. 1702 
llith st n.w.: the Rev. E. M Boyer. 

Edward W'. Echols. 21. 1310 U st. n w 

and Violet G. Barnwell, 22, 1764 T at. 
n.w.: the Rev. A. J. Olds. 

John L. Smith. 22. and Bertha M Bay- 
tops, both of Baltimore; the Rev. Robert 
Anderson. 

Oliver R Jones. 27, and Grace A. Moore, 
23, both of 218 I st. n.w,; the Rev. S. 
Q. Spottswood. 

Roland T. Anderson, 22. 1713 Lamont st. 
n.w., and Rella E Carter. 28. 3229 Wal- 
bridge pi. n.w : Judge Fay Bentley. 

James W. Clat.terbuck. 26. 1124 7th st. 
n.w.. and Herma L. Zeoll, 10, 1249 8th 
st. n.w the Rev. T E Boorde. 

William A. Bullock. 22. Norfolk. Va., and 
Esther E. Sulsberger, 19, 1230 New 
Hampshire ave. n w.: the Rev. A. R. Bird 

Gould H. Thomas. 29. 1812 G st. n.w., and 
Constance C Green, 23. 1000 16th stt 
n.w.; the Rev H. S. Wilkinson. 

Walter H. Smith. 36, Arlington. Va., and 
Josephine M Hudson. 38, 2 17th st. |.e.: 
the Rev J. W. Rustin. 

Frank H Lukin, jr., Winchester. Va., and 
Mary L. Jay. 23, 108 Forrester st. s.w.; 
the Rev. J. B. Argaut. 

Robert F Olson-. 21, United States Army, 
and Ruth B Waller. 19. 703 E st. n.e.; 
the Rev. J W. Hastings. 

William H. Taylor. 54. and Edith Jones. 
64, both of 1243 V st. s e.; the Rev. J. J. 
Claik. 

William E. W. Howe. 77, 3220 12th st. s.e., 
and Mary L. Hixon. 23. Mt. Hebron, 
Ala.: the Rev. G. H. Yount. 

Franklin O Dodge. 21. 4218 16th st. n.w 
and Mary A Wood. 20. Springfield, 
Mass.; the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

Arthm E. Newsome, jr., 2i>. lHitfi Kearney 
st. n.e., and Dorothy A. Bennett, 20, 
3807 20th st. n.e.: the Rev. G. K. Bowers. 

Anthony J. Corsi. 23. and Laura T. Adur- 
tori. 18. both of Erie, Pa.; Judge Hobart 
Newman 

Carroll B. Kerr, 76, 102 7th st. t, and 
Patricia J. Kelly. 18, Altoona, Pa.; the 
Rev. W. L. McMillon. 

George S. Wagerman. 31. and Martha L. 
St John, both of Coral Hills, Md.; the 
Rev. I. s. Ernest. 

Peter Blankensop. 75, 1511 ]6th st. n.w.. 
and Lorena E. Beneke. 25. 1512 Potomac 
si. s.e.: the Rev. H M. Hennls. 

Peter Knack. 65, Baltimore, and Lillian 
L Kass, 35. 516 Kennedy st. n.w.; Judge 
Fay Bentley. 

Arthur E. Brouse, 27. Fort Meade. Md.. and 
Jane E. Althause. 20, 1427 Decatur st. 
n.w.: the Rev. Peter Marshall. 

Don C. Aoperson, 23. Arlington. Va., and 
Lenora M. Lane. 17. 438 K st. n.w.; the 
Rev. B. E. Mahan. 

Joseph J. Nagle. 26. Fort Myer. Va.. and 
Phredice L Holifleld. 19, 400 Ely pi. 
s.e : the Rev. J. C. Bell. 

Howard W. Crall, 21. Fort Belvoir. Va., 
and Erna J. Japp. 22, Columbus. Ohio; Judge Fay L, Bentley 

William H. McMillen. 25. 7701 Georgia 
ave. n.w., and Nellie C. Fortson, 24, 
006 A st. n.e.: the Rev. Peter Marshall. 

John D. Lamb. 30, U. S. Army, and Mary 
V. Domelen, 30, Holland, Mich: the 
Rev. H. S Anderson. 

James A. Hallman. 40. 1727 Seaton st 
n.w.. and Emily F. Hebron, 33, Selman. 
Md the Rev. J. L. Pinn. 

Jonathan T. Morey, 26, U, S. Army, and 
Susan B. Bailey, 20, New York City 
Ihe Rev F. B. Tucker 

Fred P. Harich. 23, and Blanche T. Rober- 
son. 17, both of Parkland, Md.; the 
Rev. W. B. King. 

George Stokes. 47. 45 G st. s.w,, and 
Mary E Washington. 26. 420 W st. n.w.; 
the Rev. S. L. Michaux. 

Thomas Kelly. 19. 4215 Grant st. n.e.. 
and Gwendalyu Randolph. 18, city; the 
Rev. W. L. Hilderbrand 

James Brent, 25. Richmond. Va.. and 
Zelma O. Taylor. 22. 78 K st. n.e,; 
the Rev. K. W. Roy. 

Blunt Keys. 35. and Irene M. Jackson. 30, 
both of 1124 3rd st. s.w. the Rev. B. H. 
Whitting. 

Dgvid L. Jones. 31, 1342 2nd st. n.w., 
V and Grace Justice. 24, 1624 9ih st. n.w.; 

the Rev. J. L. Pinn. 
Albert P. Rice, 20. 1822 13th it. n.w., 

and Cynthia Burton. 16, 1034 Oth st. 
n.e.; the Rev. W. H. James. 

James C. Dade. 19, 1839 13th st. n.w., 
and Barbara L. Watson. 18. 1643 New 
Jersey ave. n.w.: the Rev. N. J. Smith. 

Louis J Graham. 21, 1329 loth st. n.w., 
and Samarthur M. Johnston. 21, Little 
Rock, Ark.; the Rev. E. C > Smith. 

John R. Harvey, 47, 209 2nd st. s.w.. and 
Dorothy J. Dandy, 34, 1331 22nd st, 
n.w : the Rev. G. D. Bullock. 

Charles N. Jordan. 28. and Florlne Dorn. 
28, both of 174(I’a Duncan st. n.e.; the 
Rev. J. T. McClennon. 

Ollie Ray. 28, 2320 Georgia ave. n.w., 
and Dorothy Mitchell, 22. 045 Morton 
pi. n.e : the Rev. O. O. Bullock. 

Louise E Kirk. 74. 031 East Capitol it., 
and Addle B. Sexton. 57. 063 East 
Capitol st.; the Rev. Mr. Hyland. 

Mario Storlazzi. 30. U. S. Army, and 
Marion F. Lyle. 32, 2420 16th at. n.w.; 
the Rev. J. C. Palmer. 

Delmar D. Simerly, 21, U. S. Army, and 
Marcellne E. Icke. 19. 6130 Kansas 
ave. n.w.; the Rev. 1. H. Pruden. 

Harry L. Hamilton, Jr., 24, 115 Rock Creek 
Church rd., and Charlotte Churchman, 
22. Takoma Park, Md.; tha Rev. c. W. 

Julius Schilling. SB. 8126 Quebec pi. n.w., 
and Margaret 1. Mitchell. 21, 4410 

_ 
Albermarle rd.; the Rev. R. A. Phelan. 

Births Reported 
Lome and Margaret Kuffel, girl. 
Theodore and Ulla Luderowski, boy. 
Dayton and Margaret Michael, boy. John and Maybelle McClure, girl. 
Herbert and Anna McKillen. girl, 
Melvin and Ethel Payne, boy. 
Warren and Dorothy Pond, girl. 
Milton and Margaret Price, girl. John and Patricia Rhoades, boy. 
James and Lucy Ryam, boy. 
Leroy and Frieda Sidney, jr., boy. 
William and Ann Steedman. boy. 
Harry and Marguerite Taylor, girl. 
Joe and Beatrice Tine. boy. • 
Dominick and Katherine Vincent, girl. 
Robert and Catherine Walleigh. girl. 
William and Evelyn White, girl. 
William and Esther Zisman. girl. 
Robert and Edna Loudon, boy. % 
Charles and Beatrice Metzger, girl. 
Timothy and Nellie Morley, boy. 
Christopher and Winnifred McDougal, girl. 
Ivan and Elizabeth Paul. girl. 
Dan and Mary Piver. boy. 
Hickman and Margaret Price, Jr., boy. 
Everett and Dorothy Revercomb, boy. George and Kathryn Rice, boy. 
Samuel and Ruth Sherman, girl. 
Samuel and Margaret Smith, girl. 
Francis and Katherine Sullivan, boy. 
Robert and Mary Thurmond, boy. 
Charles and Ursula Turner, jr.. girl, 
Louis and Emllie Wagner, jr.. boy. 
Howard and Ruth Wanner, boy. 
Isidore and Frances Zietz. boy. 
James and Irene Foster, boy. 
James and Elizabeth Gray, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
India M Rich, 87. 15114 Irving st. n.e. 
Elizabeth Duvall. HI, Upper Marlboro, Md 
Cora A Berliner. 811. Wardman Park Hotel 
Sarah C. Lipphard. 77. 334 Allison st. n.w. 
Ella H Gray, Id. 2544 17th st. n w 
Cora B K»nnedy, 76. 1.317 Columbia rd 
Henry Preston, 72. 44 W st. n.w. 
Cornelius J. Balderson, 66, 605 Jefferson 

st. n w. 
Grace T. Durrance. 63. 916 IWh at. n.w. 
Clarence J. Lawless. H3. 410 Jith st. n e. 
Beulah S. Korlzenborn, 63. 1145 Conn, 

ave. n.w 
Charlotte G. Flaskas. 62. 2520 L st n w 
Samuel Spellman. 67. Cabin John. Md 
Sara M. Poster. 63, 3500 14th st. n w. 
Philip M Brown. 53. 5920 16th st. n.w. 
Fred Rembold, 20. 51 Peabody si. n.w. 
Infant Whaling. 1213 Bladensburg rd. ne 
Infant Marcia Stone. 1418 Whittier st n w 
Infant, Short. 450 K st. n.w 
Mattie Bowman. 50, 1029 6th st n.w. 
Mary L Smith. 40. 35 Patterson st. 
Walter W White. 35. 813 N st. n w 
Lindsay Parker. 30, 1839 Providence 

st. n.e. 

[Virginia Jones. 23. 1821 T st. n.w. I Infant Timbers. 2720 Poplar st. 
Infant Hill. 433 N st. n.w. 
Infant Anderson.- 124 N st. n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT—State experience, age, sal- 
ary expected. Box 495-C. Star. 
ASSISTANT JANITORS (2). $80 month. 
Apply Mr, Shelton. 3355 16th st. n.w. 

ATTENDANT for arthritic maldf invalid! 
from 3 to 11 p.m. daily; white preferred. 
2010 Upton st.__n w. 

AUTO or truck mechanics wanted. We of- 
fer as fine working conditions and as high 
pay as anywhere in Washington. If you 
do not consider yourself a finished mechan- 
ic. but. have had mechanical experience, 
come in and see us anyway. We will give 
you the training necessary to make you a 
top-flight mechanic. Also have special 
proposition for an experienced motor tune- 
up man. Ask for Mr. Weaver or Mr. Run- Ion. Trew Motor Co., 14th and V sts. n.w. D^catus 191 (I. Est. over 28 years. 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS^-Here is an 
opportunity for experienced men who are 
ISe.S.1£«_S?cdr‘ty now AND AFTER THE EMERGENCY. Pleasant working condi- 

»<‘*te<1 **r»*e. Our men making $60 to $80 per week. Write or see Mr. Nelson HILL & TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
ave.._NA._!>850 
AUTO MECHANICS, must know all makes 
of cars: steady position, good working con- 
dit.ons, excellent straight salary; must 
have refs. Ask for Mr. Herson. Man- 
hattan Auto and Radio Oo.. 7 at R st. n.w. 
AUTO MECHANIC, tools, experienced. BVv- 
day week. $50: new heated bldg. South- 
west_Auto Works. 412 11th «t. s.w. 

AUTO PARTS DEPT. CLERKS (2), 2 years’ 
parts dept, experience necessary. Salary. 
*♦'» her week. Apply to Mr. O'Rourke at 
the Trew Motor Co.. 2111 14th st. n.w., 
between 8 a.m. and 5:30 p.m,. or phone 
DE. l 910 for appointment after hours. 
BAKERS (21 for bread, buns and rolls. 
Apply 263(1 14th_st._n.w._ 
BELL BOYS (2), 3 elevator boys, superin- 
tendent of service. New Colonial Hotel. 
15th and M sts. n.w. Please apply in 
person. 
BICYCLE MESSENGERS, white and col- 
ored. with or without bicycles; guaranteed 
salary. Apply Mr. Wells. 929 H st, n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, typist and 
general office work dor contractor in per- 
manent position. References. State salary 
expected. Draft exempt. Box 266-8, Star. 
BOOKKEEPER. experienced. part-time 
work, double entry, monthly statements. 
Work ean be done In evenlnn. state age 
and experience. Box 261-K, Star. 25* 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Line* (Minimum) 
1 time-25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively _20c ■ 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .10 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Orders to Insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 
be received by 11 p.m. evening before: 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

When cancelling an advertisement 
retain cancellation number which li 
invariably riven at the time order 
to discontinue advertisement ia 
received. This number ia necessary 
In ease of claim for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any debts except those contracted for by 
myself. RUSSELL J. DODSON, 410 15th 
st n.e. __25* 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE TOR 
debts contracted by any body other than 
myself. E. B. DOLEMAN, 835 11th st. n.e. 

NOTICE I8~H*REBY GIVEN THAT COU- 
pon No. 30, on the First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Washington Auditorium Corpora- 
tion, will be paid upon presentation to the 
American Security & Trust Company, 
Washington, D. C on and after Wednes- 
day, Nov. 25. 1042. 

WASHINGTON AUDITORIUM 
CORPORATION. 

By: B. L. COLTON. President. 

FBI Agents Arrest 
Five as Distributors 
Of Obscene Books 

Circulation in 5 States, 
Including Maryland, 
Charged by Officials 

Arrest by FBI agents of five men 

described as promoters of an organ- 
ization responsible for sale and dis- 
tribution of large quantities of ob- 
scene literature to soldiers in camp 
and high school students in Mary- 
land and four other States was an- 
nounced last night by the Justice 
Department. 

Those arrested were Jacob Brot- 
man. 42; Samuel Wertheimer. 34, 
and David Brotman, all of New York 
City; Joseph Bennett Harris, 45, of 
Akron, Ohio, and William D. Ru- 
back, 38, of Kansas City, Mo. 

The activities of the organization, 
according to the FBI. were carried 
on through a network extending 
into the States of Missouri, Ohio, 
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Mary- 
land. Four tons of obscene book- 
lets. photographs and cartoons, and 
approximately seven tons of print- 
ing equipment were seized by FBI 
agents in a series of raids in Bal- 

j timore, New York, Akron, Cleveland, 
: Kansas City, Indianapolis and Pitts- 
burgh. 

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said 
the material seized, and that dis- 
seminated during the past year in- 
cluded more than 8,000,000 lewd 
photographs and cartoons, besides 
large quantities of obscene booklets. 

FBI agents said that the Brot- 
mans and Wertheimer had shipped 
hundreds of cartons of pornographic 
literature by interstate trucking 
concerns, falsely described as cos- 

metics, sundries and toilet articles. 
FBI agents are continuing their 

investigation of the records main- 
tained by Brotman and Wertheimer 
and it is expected that additional 
arrests will be made in the near 
future. 

Wertheimer and the Brotmans 
were to be arraigned today before 
the United States commissioner in 
the southern district of New York. 
Ruback and Harris will be brought 
before United States commissioners 
in their respective States. 

Edgewood Arsenal Given 
Army-Navy 'E' Honor 
By the Associated Press. 

EDGEWOOD ARSENAL, Md„ Nov. 
24.—“Incendiary bombs made here 
(at Edgewood Aresnal) have dropped 
on Tokio,” Maj. Gen. William N. 
Porter, chief of the Chemical War- 
fare Service, told civilian employes 
of the arsenal yesterday as they were 
presented the Army-Navy “E” for 
excellence. 

“Smoke munitions developed and 
made here protected our troops in 
the landings in North Africa,” Gen. 
Porter said, as 4.000 workers cheered. 

Gen. Porter said he expected the 
Axis nations to use poisonous gases 
if the time comes when they con- 
sider such use to be to their military 
advantage, and added: 

“When that day comes the armed 
forces of the Nation will be prepared 
to meet it.” 

They asked for a scrap—now let 
’em have it. Collect yours now. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

BOY to deliver for grocery store, no SurTi day work, short hours, permit not neces- 
sary. Apply in person only, 1888 Avon 
pl. n.w. (Georgetown). 
BUS BOY, colored, Metropolitan Club 1700 H st n.v. 

BUS BOY—Colored, experienced; hours, 8 
till rt no Sundays. Cornwalls, Inc. 1.15!) G st. n.w. 

BUTCHERS (51, experienced, good salary, Excellent opporiunitv fur right men. Shep- herd Park Market 7805 Alaska ave n w. 
BUTLER-CHAUFFEUR for small family; excellent wages to right party, health card 

fel! required. Apnly 535-B, the 
Westchester._Phone EM. 7070._ 
CARPENTER—Experienced trim man, *10 
per day Report Monday morning ready for woik. 1838 33rd st. n.w.___ 
?*RPINTKR'T*bp1Y and Webster ats. 
n.e._See Mr. McBride. 
CARPENTERS wanted; 10 men for uut■ side work Apply on Job at 5900 block -nd st. s e._Harry Poretsky. RA 5878. 
CARVER for high-grade cafeteria, eves. Sundays and holidays; good salary. Box 511 -S._Star,___ 
CHEF-COOK, while or colored, able to run and manage small kitchen. Steady Job, 

&ay t0 right Person. Portner Grill, 1453 You st. n.w 

CIGAR AND DRUG CLERK, fuTTHme. Excellent opportunity for right man Sinner s Pharmacy. 5921 Nichols ave. > e 
IK. V«(»((._ 
CLERKS wanted In gen. contractor's plant °®ce; must be dependable and accurate 
with figures;. good opportunity for right man. Apply In own handwriting, stating salary expected._Box 48!!-B. Star._ COLLECTOR—Part-time, to collect on 
high-grade monthly accounts: no sollcit- 
’9.?' experience necessary; should be able to devote 4 or 5 hours per day: car allowance Write._Box_48fl-T. Star 
COUNTERMAN for night" work. 2377 Rhode Island are, n.e._Dupont 9804. 
COUNTERMEN, soda dispensers, "experi- enced and unexperienced: steady work, good 
Fnr' OmPPiy Mf- NflSon‘ D. A. Schulte. Inc «_J»01_Penna. ave. n.w. 

DISHWASHER lull time, steady work, pays 
51 *-.5°. Per week and meals: at once. East 

Lincoln 8th 8"d E' C8Plt01' 

?i?9HW3^|\*SSt?d„veST8„Wwk- C8“ W°- 

DISHWASHER, good salary. Flagship Restaurant, 11th and Maine ave. s.w 

1tF®ilied in naval-architect 
y 8£}HedL Qualified receive highest pay Telephone RE. 7500. Ext. 

DRIVERS, colored, for wholesale dry cleaning routes. Apply Regal cleaners, 612 M st. s.w.. rear 

DRUG CLERK—Wifi consider man over draft age. Good permanent position. California Pharmacy. 2162 Calif. st. n.w. 
DRUG CLERK, exp., local references: $35 
a jveek and meals. Tipton, Myers, 1400 14th st. n.w._ 
R?,UGcFLER{SS,’wPart7ti7ne: Apply Whelan Drug Store. 14th and Penna ave. n w or 
office. Rm. 400, Commerce & Savings Bank 
Bldg., 7th and E sts. n.w. 

DRY-CLEANING SALESMAN, experienced 
in taking in work over counter; $35 per wk.: steady job. advancement. See Mr. 
Sian. 1343 New York ave. n.w. 

ELECTRICIAN, wiring and appliance re- pairs; permanent job for reliable man. 2320 18th st. n.w. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS for day work, colored, middle-aged. See Johnson, engi- 
neer, 3000 Co n n._a v e._ 
ENGINEER, fifth-class, colored! See-m7. Scudder. Burlington Hotel, 1120 Vermont 
ave. n.w_ 
FIREMAN, colored, experienced, middle- 
aged, for day work: 6-day wk. See John- 
son. engineer. 3000 Conn, ave._ 
FIREMAN, reliable, sober, good working conditions, room, meal and tood pay. See engineer. 2100 Mass. ave. n.w. 

JDEL OIL TRUCK DRIVER, good P»y. Kay Coal Co., 916 W st. n.w 

MAN, experienced, good salary. Hotel Roosevelt Pharmacy, 2101 16th st. 
n.w._ 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES that can spare four hours a day between 8 a m. and H 
p.m as men s wear salesmen. CalL write 
or telephone Tfrederlcks, 1435 H jt. n w. 
GROCERY1 CLERK, with knowledge of 
meat-cutting; 845 week. BoxJ14H-T. JStar. 
HELPER colored, on delivery truck. Ap- ply J. C. Eggleston. 5700 Georgia ave. n w. 
HOTEL BOOKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, ex- 
perienced; good working conditions, perma- 
nent. good salary, room and meals. Write 
usual required data to Box 4H1-T, Star_ 
HOTEL CLERK, transcript experience, day work (one night every 2 weeks), sober, steady, references required. Apply M. Walter. Hotel Houston. Hid E st. n.w._ 
HOUSEMAN, colored: highest wages paid. 
Apply in person to housekeeper. Hotej 
Washington. 15th and Penna. ave. n.w. 
HOUSEMEN (2). colored; hours 8 to 5. one 
day off a week: with reft.; good salary. 
«a 2toi2yga!f^»£’r^ri«hton 
ffgggfcysfr a-BTTn 
Hr,HBflMUS 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 

“Oh, no, I wasn’t scared. I bagged it at an auction sale!" 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

JANITOR, steady job, good pay, living 
quarters; new apt. in Alexandria. Temple 
8187. Park Court Apt.. 502 Dempsey st., 
Alexandria. Va._Apply Mr. Mankes._ 
LABORER—Apply 1st and Webster sts. n e. 
See Mr. McBride._ 
MACHINISTS and instrument makers. Ap- 
ply Bowen & Co., 4708 Bethesda ave.. 
Bethesda. Md._ 
MAN—Colored, with driver's permit, as 
helper on light delivery truck and as 
porter: must have city refs; good wages. 
William Norwitz Co.. 1224 H st. n.w. 

MAN. shopwork on repair of electric ap- 
pliances: permanent job for reliable man. 
2320 18th st^n.w 
MAN. white, boy or lady to help in 
grocery, all or part time. 1821 1st n.w. 

___24*_ 
MAN. white, about 05 years old. as clerk 
in a laundry branch store; work is very 
light, pleasant, and position is permanent; 
must be neat, sober and have good ref- 
erences: $18 per wk. wfhile learning, more 
when Qualified. See Mr. Cockrille, 1402 
R st. n.w. 

MAN. colored, for delivery and porter 
service, must be over 21. A. B. Liquor 
Store. 1805 Columbia rd n.w 

MAN. past middle age. for open-air news- 
stand, noon to JO p.m. Salary. #30 wk. 
See Mr. Rodman. Henderson Grill. 735 
14ihst. n w.___ 
MAN. start at once; bring S S. no. Previ- 
ous retail or counter exper. helpful. Perm 
with advancement. Start about #30 wk.,' 
Rm. 205._1437 Eye st. n.w. 

MAN, white, to learn vulcanizing and cap- 
ping business. Good opportunity for steady 
worker, must be draft exempt. American 
Tire Co.. J210 K st. n e AT 1212._ 
MECHANIC, experienced on washing ma- 
chine service. Apply J. C. EGGLESTON. 
5700 Georgia ave. n.w._ 
MECHANICS (3). for immediate employ- 
ment—defense work; large, warm dry shop 
doing large service volume, 24 hrs. a day 
inc. work on Govt, units; good pay. night 
or day. full or part time. See Mr. Brown. 
Kenyon-Peck Inc., 2825 Wilson blvd.. Arl., 

! Va._CH. OOOO._ 
MEN. white, between 60 and 60 years old. 
to learn marking, assorting and bundle 
wrapping in a large laundry plant. Work 
is light and position is permanent. Fair 
salary to start with chance for advance- 
ment See Mr. Barry. 3037 K st. n.w. 

MUSICIANS, average; instruments needed. 
I 28 violins, 10 violas. 4 basses. 4 cellos, 2 

B-flat clarinets, l E-fla' saxophone. 2 
j bassoons. 4 trombones, 3 English horns, 4 
French horns. 1 oboe. WA. J7654._ 
NIGHT MAN and switchboard operator, 
large downtown apt. building; hrs 1 o 30 
pm until 8.00 am., 6-day week, good 
salary and bonus to reliable man. See 
manager. 1815 17th_st_n.w._ 
NIGHT MAN. colored, experienced with 
furnace and switchboard. 6 dtD's a week. 
For appointment call HO. 0576. Apt ] in. 

OIL PLANT REPAIRMEN. Good opportu- 
nity to become plant foreman: considered 
essential war work by War Manpower Com- 
mission: excellent future during and after 
war. state experience in arc and acetylene 
welding, pipe fitting, repairing motors, 

i pumps, etc. Give phone number, Box 13. 
I Rosslyn. Va_ 

PAINTERS, experienced, wanted. Report 
ready for work at Abingdon Apts Mt. Ver- 
nonblvd. and Slater Jane. Alexandria. Va. 
PAINTERS. $8 a day: swine men. $?» a 
day Apply in person, 3415 M st. n.w., 
before <»_a m. or after 4 p m._ ______ 

PAPER HANGERS (2) and 8 painters; 
good steady men. Apply 1046 New Hamp- 
shire ave. n.w 

| PARKINGLOT ATTENDANTS for eve- 
ning work. Apply lot, corner 13th and E. 
_24*_ 

j PATENT ATTORNEY, by local firm; thor- 
; oughly qualified, with patent office expe- 

rience. preferred. State qualifications in 
full in application._Box 4M5-T. Star. 
PHARMACIST, exp., local ref.. $60 a wk. 
Tipton. Myers. 1400 14th st. n.w._ 
PORTER, colored, experienced, for retail 
men’s clothing store, good salary: refs. 
Apply 937 P st. n.w ,_Wonder Clothes._ 
PORTER, white or colored. Apply P. J. 
Nee. 745 7th st. n.w._ 
PORTER, colored, deliveryman: day work, 
good salary; must be neat. Dailey’s Drug 
Store._1324 Florida ave. n.e._ 
PORTER for drugstore. 2011 Bunker Hill 
rd. n.e._Hobart 5400._ 
PORTER, colored, for downtown drugstore, 
good hours, good pay; experienced, refer- 
ences._Apply BABBITTS. 1106 F st. n.w. 

PORTER, colored, exp., to work In drug- 
store from 6 p.m to 11 pm.; ref., good 
pay Apply 132 You at, n.e._ 
PORTERS (2). night work, high school, 
must be 16 or over, good salary. Wardman 
Park Drug Store. NO. 2819._ 
PORTERS, with driver’s permits: good sal- 
ary. Fort Stevens Pharmacy, 6130 Georgia 
ave p.w._ 
PRESSER. $30 week. Must be experienced 
Also shoeshine boy. good wages. Imperial 
Valet Shop. 1347 Conn, ave._ 
PRINTER-COMPOSITOR, full or part time, 
$1 per hour._902 6th at n.w.__ 
PRINTING PRESSMEN, Job presses. 1623 
H st. n.w._ 
RADIO SERVICEMEN. $60 weekly, only 
8 hours dally. See Mr. Wallack. Star 
Radio. 409 11th st. n.w. Open until 
9_pjn. dai-y.__ 
REPRESENTATIVE, single, 40 to 50 yrs.; 
salary, commission and full maintenance: 
must have car. In replying give telephone 
number. Box 474-B, Star_ 
ROUTEMEN (3), white, 25 to 46. with 2- 
door automobiles. Earnings exceed 150 per 
week. Apply 1218 Mt. Olivet rd. n.e 

SALESMAN, experienced men’s clothing. 
Excellent salary and commission. Apply 
735 7th st. n.w._ 
SALESMAN, draft exempt, must have car 
and city references. Apply Smith's Trans- 
fer & Storage Co.. 1313 You st. n.w._ 
SANDWICH MAN. to manage soda foun- 
tain: $35 wk. and bonus, day work. 
Capitol Towers Pharmacy. 208 Mass. 
ave. n.e._ 
SERVICE 8TATION ATTENDANTST^TTn 
with fair knowledge of lubrication work: 
<1) with service station exp. pref.. but 
not compulsory; good starting salary, 
comm on sales: no Sundays. ADply T. R. 
Jones. Texaco Service. 201 Indiana ave. 
n.w., bet. 5-7 p.m. 
shuemskers, exp. only: steadv Job; good 
pay; will consider renting or selling dept. 
1404 14th st. n.w 24* 
SODA DISPENSERS, 52-hour week, 
straight shift; $30 a week and meals. 
Tipton, Myers, 1400 14th st, n.w. 
SODA MAN. top salary, best working con- 
ditions. Apply M. Northcross, A. Schulte 
Co., 14th and T sts. n.w.___ 
SODA MEN. exper.. good hours, pleasant, 
Job. Quigley's Pharmacy. 21st and G 
stsnw.__ 
STABLEMAN, first-class. Oliver 7281; 
references.__ 
STATIONARY ENGINEER, between 25 and 
45; must have license; $1.25 per hour 
for_40 hours. Box 338-T. Star._ 
TRAILER DRIVER for local lumber firm, 
good wages, permanent position: lumber 
experience not essential, references re- 
quired. Mr, Adams, Warfield 7700._ 
TRUCK DRIVER and helpers, for trash 
and dump trucks: good pay; steady em- 
ployment. Call Republic 7317 or apply 
1 -18 N. Capitol st._ 
TRUCK DRIVER. New eastern Laundry, 
1008 10th st. n.w._ 
TRUCK DRIVER, colored, must know city: 
steadv Job to right man. American Tire 
Co.. 1210 K st. n.e.. AT. 1212,_ 
TRUCK DRIVER, permanent position and 
good salary. Only those experienced in 
deliveries to grocery stores and restau- 
rants need apply. Heckman Products Com- 
n*°v. 811 Monroe st. n.e._ 
TRUCK MECHANICS, experienced: steady 
work. Apply Cooserco. Inc., 1800 8outh 
Capitolj>l._ Phone AT. B055._ 
TRUCK MECHANICS, experienced. Apply 
Autocar. 1073 31st st. n.w. Phone Mich- 
tgan 4323._ 
UPHOLSTERER, experienced, good salary; 
first-class hotel. Apply Box 47B-T. Star. 
WAITER, light colored, permanent, good 
salary and working conditions. Must be 
refined and experienced. Apply Miss 
Burke. Fairfax Hotel. 
WAITERS (3). white, part or full time 
Job: good salary and tips. R. Lopes, man- 

ager. Lincoln Cafe, 518 10th at. n.w. ME. 

EXTRA MONEY for part-time work, eve- 

_HELP MEN._ 
WAITERS, private club, $«o month, room 
and board. Call headwaiter. WI. 1515, 
bet. 1 and 9 p m. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED in learning the 
life Insurance profession with a nationally 
known company? 2 openings as result of 
expansion; very liberal earnings while 
learning to operate on an established ter- 
ritory^ Call National 7716 for_app't. 
APPRENTICES WANTED. 

Opportunities still exist at The Evening 
Star for young men who desire to learn 
the printers’ or linotype machinists' trade. 
Following are the necessary qualifications: 
High school graduate between 18 and 22 
years of age: vocational school credits will 
be considered if a full high school course 
has not been completed. Apply or write 
to Evening Stai^Newspuper Co.. Room 600. 

FUEL OIL TRUCK DRIVERS, 
Exp helpful but not essential. Apply 

j Griffith Consumers Co., 1300 1st n.e. 

ELEVATOR MEN, 
White. 4o-hr., 5-day week: If experienced 
and have permit. $20 weekly to start, $22 
six months thereafter. If inexperienced 

j and without permit. $18 weekly during 
3o-day training period, then $20 weekly. 
Do not apply unless seeking permanent em- 

1 ploynient. Apply or write to Evening Star 
! Newspaper Co.. Room 000. 

TRUCK DRIVERS. 
Colored, for trash and ash route: good 
wages, advancement for steady men. Ap- 
ply Bowies. 5lo Delaware ave s.w. 

TOP-NOTCH SALESMEN? 
We need good salesmen to replace those 

now with Uncle Sam. You will like our 
live sales organization and above all you 
will have the opportunity of making more 
money than ever before. We furnish pros- 
pects in concentrated areas, but you should 
have a car If you feel you qualify as a 
top-notch salesman, drop in for a personal 
chat. Mr. Sparks or Mr. Robeson, 3201 
Bladensburg rd at District line. 

HOUSEMAN? 
Colored about .15 to 4(1 years old. for high- class boarding house. Room, board and 
*«5 per mo. for steady, sober man. Will emplov wife, if married. Phone Dupont 
f>(144 bet. 4 and K p m. 

COLORED MECHANIC 
Wanted by one of Washington’s largest auto dealers: must be A-l in all respects and able to furnish the best, of references, 
necessary to be able to do all kinds of work 
except body and fender: pay range. $40 to $,0 a week. Cali Metropolitan 6728 
for appointment 

PRESSMEN- 
Wanted immediately, experienced on auto- 
matic Rice units and numbering machine 
work: hich wages paid Apply personnel 
V,J?£lxTr’ national Business Machines, J 81 s New_York ave. n.e. Atlantic 0034. 

MAN, settled, colored, for 
elevator, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The Southern, 1507 M st. n.w. 

TYPIST, 
£<‘n*I?.L °®ce work- Permanent position. 
Box 497-B, Star 

1 
_ 

EXPERIENCED 
FURNITURE 
SALESMAN 

Excellent opportunity. Good 
salary. Permanent position. 

Apply, Mr. Rota 

HOUSE & HERRMANN 
7th and Eye Sts. N.W. 

Fpresser I 
For Valet Shop 

Experienced. Good salary 
and working conditons. 

Apply 
Mr. Hyder, Valet Shop 

Mayflower Hotel 

ft :-;s/ -v,- v. vr -T t 

HELP MEN. 

PARKING ATTENDANTS, 
$100 per mo. and meals to start. Apply 
1712 Eye st. n.w. 

DISPLAY SHOP MAN, appli- 
cants who have had display 
shop experience and are 

draft-exempt preferred. Per- 
manent position, with good 
earnings and working condi- 
tions. Apply to Mr. Wyatt, 
Hahn Display Dept., rear of 
923 7th st. n.w. 

__ 

COUNTERMAN, white, or girl 
wanted; EXCELLENT PAY. Ap- 
ply Kilshimer’s Restaurant, 741 
13th st. n.w., on corner. _2«* 

li— 

MEN 
Middle aged, to work in me- 

chanical department; ex- 

perience not necessary. Apply 

Royal Typewriter 
1701 14th St. N.W. 

| p——■— 

j SHOE SALESMEN I 
1 —for full and part time. 

Excellent proposition to re- 

liable men. Must know shoe 

fitting. Others do not apply. 

THE PENN B00TERY 
652 Penna Ave. S.E. 

II 111 

HILP MIN. 
WAITERS, COLORED, FULL 
TIME, FROM 12 NOON UNTIL 
8:30 P.M., OR PART TIME FROM 
6 UNTIL 8:30 PM. SEE RAN- 
DOLPH, HEADWAITER, WEST- 
CHESTER APTS. DINING ROOM, 
4000 CATHEDRAL AVE. N.W. 
MEN, colored, for night shift. 
Apply Elite Laundry Co., 2117 
14th st. n.w., rear. 
■ 1 1 ■ 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
I •* 

White, wonted. Salary, 
$2,080 per year. No Sundays, 
no night work. Vacations 
with pay and sick leave with 
pay. Apply 

1421 N. Capitol St. 
Between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. 

I AUTOMOBILE 
MECHANICS 

WANTED BY 

PONTIAC DEALERS 
IN AND NEAR WASHINGTON 

We Mutt Keep 
Defense Cars Rolling 
Steady, Permanent Employment 

Highest Wages 
Good Working Conditions 

Also Needed 
Service Managers 
Service Salesmen 

Body and Fender Men 
Lubrication Men 

Apprentices 
PART OR FULL TIME 

Come in and get our proposition 

See Mr. Bendall or 

Mr. Hilliard 
Transportation Bldg. 

17th and H Sts. N.W. 
Room 529 
MEt. 0564 

Tues., 2 P.M.-10 P.M. 
Wed., 9 A.M.- 5 P.M. 
Friday, 9 A.M.-10 P.M. 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 

Wrappers 
Packers 

Stock Boys Wanted 

Apply Personnel Dept. 
7th Floor 

STOCK MEN and BOYS 
Experience Not Necessary 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 
\ 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

Immediate Openings 
No Experience Necessary 

} 

Receiving Clerks 

Internal Delivery Clerks 
Stockmen 

Apply 

THE HECHT CO. 
Service Bldg. 

1400 Okie St. N.E. 
I 

m 

I 
Foreman 

wanted for 

Shoe Repair Dept 
This is an excellent position 

for an experienced man 

S(lf 
you arcndt acquainted with the shoe repair 

business but have executive ability and are hard 
working and anxious to learn, we will consider 
your application.) 

v CALL IN PERSON ON MR. COON 

HAHN 
7th & K Sts. 

I .1, ... 

to—u—t «i xat np.) 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

Furnishings Salesmen, 
“"^YOU^G "MEN^S7 SHOP, 
_ 

1310 F St. N.W._ 

Immediate Openings—All 
Inside Work—Experienced 

Cabinet Makers and 

Furniture Finishers. 

Apply The Necht Go. 
Service Bldg. 

1400 Okie St. N.E. 

I 

STOCKROOM MEN 
Whit* and Calorad 

Apply Personnel Office 

G. C. Murphy Co. 
1214 G St. N.W. 

1 I 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■J i 
—mmmm—————■——j 

I MEN WANTED I 
I 

Top Pay—Plenty of Work 
• 

No Experience Necessary 
Training Paid For 

! 
• 

STREET CAR- 
BUS OPERATORS 

21 -60 Years of Age 
Must be in good health, have good 
vision and be free from color blind- 
ness; 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet 2 
inches in height (cbout HO to 225 j 
pounds); good mcral character and 
a clear record of past employment 
essential. Motor vehicle operator's 
permit necessary. 

Apply weekday mornings 

Employment Office 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th St. and Prospect Ave. N.W. 

Georgetown 
Route Number 

•‘Cabin John” Streetcar 

INSTRUCTION COURSE*. 
GREGG SHORTHAND by exp. teacher. Br- 

f:inners, review, speed dictation. Private 
essons. Moderate _rates._DIL 2928. 

TYPEWRITING, short, EASY, interesting I 
courses; special method, save time. New 
classes—enroll today—BOYD SCHOOL, j 
<Est. 25 yrs ) 1333 F. NA. 2333,_ 
STENOGRAPHERS—Increase your speed. 
Special dictation. $fi mo. Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. 
7-9 p.m. New class Nov. 30th. Register 
now, Columbia Shorthand Studio. Bond 
BlA*-mil and N Y. are. EX. 874fi._* 
SCHOOL HOME ASSIGNMENTS aided and 
made more effective Phone Max D. 
Wolfe. World Book Man. Falls Church 
2124-M.__* 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y. Ave. (Est. 24 Yrs.t ME. 7778. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
__BUSINESS. __ 

Adams Teachers’ Agency, 
204 COLORADO BLDG. 

PHYS ED Supervisor, nr. D. C $2,000 
SCHOOL SECY D C. $100 & M. ; 
KDGN retarded children $75 A* M. 
1st GRADE pvt. sell Delaware. $50 A M 
COMCL. VA. P. S. to $1.7oo 

ADAMS AGENCY, 
204 COLORADO BLDG. 

8ECY private school, part time $50 
SECY war housina industry $30 
TYPIST, exp not necessary $25 
P B. X Chevy Chase or Bethesda, $22.50 
6TENO -TYPIST. 5-dav wk. $30 
TELETYPE OPR efficient $2oo j 
r- 1— ---1 

POSITIONS OPEN 
Stenog (f.), const. _ 910-913 wk. 
Stenog. (f.), general 9130 mo. up 
Stenog. <f.), legal _9130 mo. up 
Stenog., legal 9133 mo. 

Typist* (f.) (23) 91.410-91.020 yr. i 
Bookkeepers, full charge 930-910 wk. 
P. B. X. operators 925-930 wk. 
Payroll clerks (f.) _ 930 wk. 
Comptometer operators 930-933 wk. 
Stenog. <m.) (10)_930-910 wk. 
Bonkeepers (m.) _ 935-930 wk. 
Messengers _ 9110 mo. 

WELCOME—Free Registration 
Oldest Agency In City 

BOYD SERVICE 
1333 f St. (Est. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338 

HELP WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR WANTED—Robert of 
Paris. 1514 Connecticut ave._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (31; top salary; ex- 
ceptions! proposition. Call Oxford 0301, 
Dorothy Beauty Salon, 3248 WiLson blvd.. 
Arl ._Va__J 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady employment. ; Helen's Beauty Salon. 250 Kennedy ! 
at. n w. 

BEAUTY OPERATORS (3). 
Guaranteed salary and 50% commission. 

Can tarn up to $40 or $30 per week 
Apply In person. Head s F St. Beauty Salon. 1.127 F st. nw 

DRAFTSWOMAN. 
Excellent opportunity for thoroughly 

trained, experienced topographic drafts- 
woman Oood salary, good hours, pleasant 
surroundings, and opportunity for initia- 
tive. Give age. information on training, 
positions held, names of former employers, 
address and telephone. Do not reply if 
now connected with the defense program. 
Box 84ft-T»_&ttr. 

____ 

RECEPTIONIST 
For portrait studio, between 20 and 30 
yr»,; must be neat appearing: salary. $25 
per wk White Studios, »22 National Press Bldg. Apply after 10 a.m. 

STENOGRAPHER, 
Experienced: permanent position with na- 
tional association. Pleasant working con- 
ditions: salary open. Mrs. Ball, Decatur 
_ 

TYPIST, 
Experienced, permanent position with na- 
tional association. Salary open. Mrs. 
Bell. Decatur 1OBO. 

HKLP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

BEAUTY OPERATORS, exp. in ell branches, 
for nearby Md. shop. State your own 
wares. Give name, home address and 

I phone number. Box 490-B. Star. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: cood 
salary and commission. Borlsse Halr- 
dressers. 1315 R. I. ave. n.e. 
BOOKKEEPER, experienced in property 
management and double entry bookkeep- 
ing; references and salary expected. Box 
300-B, Star. 
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT, experienced 
hotel; good working conditions, permanent, 
good salary, room and meals. Write usual 
required data to Box 490-T. Star._ 
CASHIER. 3, for restaurant and bar; 1 
food checker. Apply 9 to 5 at Junior 
Officers* Club, Cairo Hotel. 1015 Q st. n.w. 
CHIEF TELEPHONE OPERATOR, FOR HO- 
TEL SWITCHBOARD. STATE SALARY 
EXPECTED AND EXPERIENCE. BOX 207- 
S.STAR_ 
CHILDREN'S NURSE, experienced. Ameri- 
can. British or Swiss, for family In Chevy 
Chase. Md. Children between 11 mo. and 
0 yrs. Call morninrft before 2 2:30, or 
after 5 p.m. Wisconsin 4982._ 
CLERICAL, with or without knowledge of 
typing: salary. $20.50 weekly; good working 
condition; forty-hour week; give age. quali- 
fications. experience If any. address and 
telephone number. Box 312-B. Star._ 
CLERK-TYPIST with Aptitude for figures: 
permanent: attractive surroundings: good 
salary._900_Tower_ Bldg._DI. 3730. 
COOK, colored, experienced: permanent 
Job: $85 per mo. and meals. Apply Chef 
Bowie. Fairfax Hot el.__ 
COUNTER GIRLS. 3-9 p.m. to 0 a.m.: 
*20 per week, meals and tips. Apply Red 
Circle. 1 Mass. ave. n.w._ 
COUNTER WORK and waitresses, no 
experience tiecessary. good pay and meals 
while training. Apply Mr. Nelson, D. A. 
Schulte. Inc.. 901 Penna. ave. n.jr._ 
DISHWASHER wanted: $18 wk. Call WO. 
9779. 3419 Conn. ave. n.w. 

DENTAL HYGIENIST, attractive salary and 
commission to right party. Call District 
3000.__ 
EVENING WORK at soda fountain. 0 to 
1L_Call GE. O490. 53OI Georgia ave. 
FOUNTAIN GIRL wanted full time. 14th ! 
and Clifton sts._Smith Pharmacy._ ; 

FRONT OFFICE CASHIER. Apply man- 

ager^ DodgeHotel._ 
I GENERAL OFFICE WORKER, between 20 

and 30 yrs. old: typing and some knowl- 
edge of shorthand: 35-hr. wk. Give full 
details concerning education and experi- 
ence._Box 47S-B. Star.___ 
GIRL, experienced, for Chinese laundry. 
Apply 3004 Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. Do not 
phon^_ 
GIRL, white, wanted in a cleaning store. 
Salary to start. $22 and up. Apply 3307 

! Conn, ave. n.w. at once._ 
| GIRL, colored, over 21. honest depend- 

able. intelligent, drugstore fount.; no exp. 
nec.: hrs., 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. each night; 
no Sun ; $1.50 a night. 1780 Florida 
ave. n.w._ 
GIRLS, for shipping dept.: hours. 10-7, 
5-day week, good opportunity. Rothstein 
De ntal La bora to ri es72 ‘! E y e n. w._ 
GIRLS, colored, for work as assorters in 
dry cleaning plant. Applv Mr. Lefroy 
between 10 and 12 noon. 1220 South Cap- 
itol st._ 
GIRLS. 18 to 25 years to learn mechanical 
dentistry. 5-day we^k. $10 week to start, 
white. Rynex «*' Saxon. Dental Labora- 
tory. 1027 19th st. n.w._ 
HOSTESS for large boarding chib, experi- 
enced in dining room and office. Give 
age. height, size, marital status, experi- 
ence and references; *125 mo. with meals: 
opportunity for advancement. Box 473-T. 
Star. 

_ 

IRONER. experienced on neckbands. Ap- 
ply superintendent. Soldiers* Home Laun- 
dry. 
___ 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN for doctor’s 
office Give training and experience. Ap- 
ply Box 281-S.Star.__ 
LADY, young, with knowledge of short- 
hand and typing; experience not neces- 
sary; permanent position. 5-day week. 
Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 1722 Eye 
st. nw. 

_______ 

MARKERS, experienced markers earning 
up to $20 wk. Will also break in inexperi- 
enced girls. Mr. Schnider. Independent 
Ldry 27oo Eastern ave lit. Rainier. Md. 
NURSE, young, white, experienced, for 2- 
year-old child; $75 a month: pleasant sur- 
roundings. room and private bath. Mr. 
Waiters. National 0054. daytime. 26*_ 
OFFICE CLFRK, over 21. for wholesale liauor concern._ 5-day_ wk._DI._1154. 
RECEPTIONIST, for exclusive n w. apt- 
hotel, not over 20. married or single: no 
office exp. req but good social and educ. 
background necessary: employer will pro- 
vide desirable 2 rms dining space. kiW 
end bath, unfurn. apt. in exchange for 
service. Write applications. Box 289-S, 
Star Replies^confldtntial._ 
SALESLADY, experienced, dresses, coats, 
“uits: permanent position: good salary. 
Embassy Gowns. 1102 Conn. ave. 

SEAMSTRESS wanted at once. Apply New 
England Furriers, 717 12th st. n.w. Do 
not phone._ 
SKIP-TRACERS. TELEPHONE LOCATE 
WORK GOOD SALARY. STEADY EM- 
PLOYMENT. NO EXPERIENCE NECES- 
SARY. Regal Clothing Co., 711 7th st n.w. ; 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL. exp., wanted at 
once: good hours, good pay. Apply South- 
east Pharmacy. 755 8th s.e._ 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced, days, no 
Sundays, good salary. Ft. Stevens Phar- I 
macy._fl 120 Georgia ave. n w._, 
SODA DISPENSERS, must be experienced. 
5-1 f p m., good salary. Ft. Stevens Phar- 
macy. 0120 Georgia ave n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER wanted. experienced 
private industry: minimum. $125 per mo. 
802 Edmonds Bldg. Phone NA. 2207. 26* 
STENOGRAPHER, university graduate: in- 
teresting work, responsibility: $120 month- 
ly. Write fully. Industry Representative,” 
Box 270-E._ Star_25* _ 

STENOGRAPHER. with general office 
routine exoer : perm position, salary to 
start: $20. Apply 1425 N. Capitol st._ 
STENOGRAPHER, short hours, interesting 
work, pleasant surroundings, chance for 
advancement, free life accident, and health 
insurance, medical .and hospt’al care: $110 

I mo to start. Mr. Crilley. 200 Woodward 1 

Bldg 
___ 

STENOC.RAPHER-TYPIST. IK to '.‘IS: eooS 
salary, pleasant working conditions. Ap- 
ply Mrs. Ways, Smith's Storage Co.. 1212 

! You st. n.w. 
I TYPIST, attractive salary and convenient 

hours. Segmens, 50Mff Georgia ave. Tay- 
I lor 7838._ 
TYPIST, general office worker; good work- 
ing conditions, good salary for capable 
person. Mr. Cook. ME. 1174, JO to J M | 
Wednesday. 

! WAITRESSES, white; tray service; can ; 
1 earn *35 a week. 8571 Georgia ave.. 

Silver Spring._Apply l I a.m. to_lo P.m. j 
! WAITRESS. 5 p.m. to M a m.: SIM per 

week, meals and tips. Apply Red Circle, 
1 Mass, ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, for counter work in modern 
air-cond. cafe, must be dependable even if 
not exper.; pleasant, easy work: $2o plus 
meals and uniforms. Hi-Skor Restaurant, 

I 710 13th st. n.w.___ 
WAITRESSES, white. over Ml years of age. 
Apply Longfellow Food Shop, 55MI Colo- 

! rado ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, experienced, for sea food 
restaurant. Also counterwoman. Flagship 
Restaurant. 11th and Maine ave. s.w. 

WAITRESSES (3), white, one able to mix 
drinks, others experienced, good salary, 
good tips, good working conditions. AppW 
at once. Portner’s Buffet, 1453 You 
st. n.w.___ 
WOMAN, young, must be over 18, experi- 
ence not necessary, training period with 
salary, after which your earnings dependent 
upon interest and effort shown. This is an 
opportunity not only for the duration of j 
the war but after, when positions will not j 
be plentiful. Apply In person to Miss j 
Tanna. 1137 D st. n.w._ 
WOMEN, white, 20-40, for part-time lunch 
counter service. 11-3, $0.00 per wk. and 
lunches._Cornwall's. Inc 13MP O at. n.w. 

WOMEN, young, age MM to MO. for interest- j 
in* telephone and counter work with traffic 
department of major airline. Steady em- 
ployment and advancement. State previ- 
ous business experience and education. Box 
1-K. Star._ 
WANTED, an experienced white pantry 
maid for private club; no Sundays: slerp 
in or out: must have references. Call DI. j 
Ml MM Monday for appointment._ l 

WANTED, an experienced white waitress 
for private club, no Sundays: sleep in or 
out: must have references. Call DI. 2122 
Monday for appointment.__ 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, 
Apt. house, part day and part evening 
work, 45 hrs. per wk : $100 per mo Not 
over 50. Write applications. Box 285-S, 
Star.__ 

WRAPPER, 
Experience Preferred. Permanent Position. 

YOUNG MEN’S SHOP, 
_1tn» P 8t. n.w._ 

SALESWOMAN 
For Men’s Furnishings Department. Apply i 

YOUNG MEN’S SHOP, 
_1318 F Bt. N.W._ 

COSMETICIAN, 
Experienced, to opearte toiletry dept. In 
large drugstore: good salary and eommls- 
slon. Call Mr. Elaberg. Oxford 230(1. j 
LADIES—CENSUS TAKERS: 

We need several ladles to take a special | 
census: ft-day week: salary. $20 plus car- 
fare: must hare neat appearance, pleasing 
personality and good health. Write about 
yourself and glee telephone number. Box 
5-K. Star. 

MARKERS—ASSORTERS 
SHIRT OPERATORS 

Capital Laundry has openings now for markers, 
assorters and experienced operators on Posperity 
Shirt Units (Air). Steady work and good pay to 
the right girls. 

CAPITAL LAUNDRY 
16 L St. S.W. 

ssssssssssssssssssssssssas^BaBBBBsaBBsaBBBBBBalJ 

MILE W0M1M. 
EXPERIENCED WORKER 

To take charge of mall room: must havg 
knowledge of mimeograph, addreasograph, types of mall: permanent position with 
national association. Mrs. Ball, Decatur 
1U5U. 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, 
Permanent position, good salary. Must 
have knowledge of typing. 3300 Rhode Island ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 

TYPIST, 
Permanent position, pleasant surroundings 
good salary. Apply .'t.jiiu Rhode Island 
ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md._ 

Receptionist-Interviewer 
For finance company. Splendid opportun- 
ity. Apply in person. 3300 Rhode Island 
ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 

CREDIT GIRL, 
Very fine position. Must be neat. 3300 Rhode Island ave.. Mt. Rainier. Md. 

TYPIST, 
General office work; permanent position. 
Box 4N1-T. Star. 

SODA WOMEN, 
Experienced only, good hours, *20 per week, meals and bonus to start. Apply Executive Pharmacy.J»on Pa. ave. n.w. 

TYPIST-CLERK, large corpora- 
tion. Permanent, with oppor- 
tunity for advancement to posi- tion of responsibility. Good work- 
ing conditions. Apply 418 Wood- 
ward Bldg._ 
GIRLS, white, for record desk. 
Apply Elite Laundry Co., 2117 
14th st. n.w., rear. 

SALESLADIES for infants’ 
wear, one who is capable of 
selling and handling the line 
thoroughly; state experience, 
age, salary, etc.; steady posi- 
tion. Box 382-T, Star. 
YOUNG LADY for sales work 
in fine jewelry store, perma- 
nent or extra work. Swope 
Jewelry Go., 1114 F st. n.w. 

GIRL, to handle routine 
clerical detail in office; 
should be able to type a little; 
high school graduate under 
30 years of age preferred; no 
Saturdays. Call Mrs. Mantel, 
Hobart 2476. 

clerk; 
Active, bright, willing, for 
mail room of a large organi- 
zation; good pay and excel- 
lent chance for advance- 
ment; no Saturdays. Call 
Mrs. Mantel, Hobart 2476. 
WAITRESSES, no experi- 
ence necessary, excellent sal- 
ary, raise in pay after short 
training period; 8-hr. day, 
6-day week, vacation with 
pay; uniforms and laundry 
furnished free; many oppor- 
tunities for advancement to 
fountain supervisors or other 
departments at higher sal- 
aries. Apply in person to 
PEOPLES DRUG STORES, 11th and G sts. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHERS 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Employment Office open Monday 
through Friday. » to fl—Saturday, 

» to I, 

British Ministry 
of Supply Mission 
Formerly Bfitiah Purchasing 

Commission 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
mmmm——— 

POLICY HOLDER 
SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE 
I 

With Nationally Known 
Casualty Insuranco 

Company 
Unusual opportunity for 
capable woman between the 
ages of 23 and 30 years, 
with good education, poise 
and personality, who can 

type and write good business 
letters. 

Excellent opportunity for 
advancement. 

PHONE MISS MORSE 
Dupont 5100 

s 

r*11 ■ ■■ 

I WOMEN I 
WANTED FOR 

TELEPHONE WORK t 
No Experience Needed I 

and II YOU ARE PAID WHILE I 
YOU LEARN I 

Canar.u. -".in*. u,ith frsqnant 1 
salary inersasss. I j "gfi&ltE?* anWdth.xc"^n»*r«r*ki,« 1j -B4,tun- 

Apply 1 
CHESAPEAKE 
& POTOMAC 
telephone 

CO. 
722 12th St. N.W. I 
7-».. Fri4*T* 1 

) H ) 
—I 

HELP WOMEN. HELP WOMEN. 
I --- 

Julius Garfinckel, & Co. 
Has Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 
OFFICE CLERICALS 

TRAY GIRLS 
for Tearoom Work 

BEAUTY OPERATORS 

Apply Employment Office 
8th Floor 

lr====================5==P!=!5===!===!!!====^======^1 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE • 

7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

Desires the services of 
YOUNG WOMEN 

for 

General Clerical Work 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
4th FLOOR 

| _ 

LIKE TO MEET PEOPLE? 
THINK YOU CAN SELL? 

THE HECHT CO. 
HAS FULL-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
(AND EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY) 
IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: 

ACCESSORIES 
GIFT SHOP 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Apply Personnel Office 

Fourth Floor 9:30 to 6 P.M 

Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 
OFFICE CLERICALS 

TYPISTS 
STENOGRAPHERS 

CASHIERS 
WRAPPERS 

SODA DISPENSERS 

1Vo Experience Necessary 

All-Around Beauty Operators and Manicurists 

Apply Superintendent’s Office, 4th Floor 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

HELP WOMEN. 

EXPERIENCED 
„ TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

Apply 
Chesapeake fir 

Potomac 
Telephone Co. 

725 13Hi St. N.W. 
1:30 A.M. to 5 F.M., Monday 

Through Friday. 

H«LP WOMiN. 

TYPISTS 
High School Graduates 
40-hour. 8-day week. S100-8110 p«r 

month to start with automatic In- 
creases and an unusual opportunity for 
advancement for those possessing Ini- 
tiative and desire to get ahead. Apply 
Room 309 or write for appointment. 
Attention Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown 
Route No. tt. Cabin John Streetcar 

= GIRLS = 

18 to 30 

TO TRAIN FOR 

WAITRESS WORK 
SALARY 

WHILE LEARNING 

APPLY 

1234 UPSHUR STREET N.W. 
WEEK DAYS, 8 AM. TO 4 P.M. 

Frank R. Jelleff, Inc. 

SALESPEOPLE 
WANTED 

Apply 

Personnel Dept, 
7th Floor 

■HM--!- " .—... - = 

THE HECHT CO. 
Has Openings for 

STENOGRAPHERS 
TYPISTS 

CLERICALS 
STOCK CLERKS 

Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 
..* ... 1 1 ..— I. — 

_HELP_MEN & WOMEN._ 
BOOKKEEPER, full-time job. pood salary; 
typing’ not necessary. Box 417-K. Star._ 
PORTER8 AND DISHWASHER, colored. 
Apply the Pat Boy Restaurant, 2201 New 
York ave. n.e._ 
SODA POUNTAIN GIRLS and trillmen 
wanted, excellent salary, good hours. 
Henderson's Grill. 735 14th st. n.w. 

DESIRE 8ERVICES of man and firl or 2 
girls for general help in restaurant; no 
experience necessary. 173ft P st. n.w. 

_HELP MEN fir WOMEN. 
COLORED COUPLB—For house and yard 
work, man might have outside Job; per- 
form evening duties in exchange for room 
and board. Call SH 2037. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
Young lady or draft-exempt man. cap- 

able of managing insurance office; knowl- 
edge of accounts essential; must be able 
to drive car furnished by company Resi- 
dent of nearby Virginia preferred, but not 
essential. No life insurance. Box 3-K, 
Star._ 

Raleigh Haberdasher 
National 9540 

STOCK BOYS 
FULL TIME—EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY 

WRAPPERS 
(FEMALE) 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

PORTER 
(COLORED) 

EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY 

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE—2nd FLOOR 
1320 F STREET 

W'OODW. /& HROP 
• * * • u 

desires the services of 

MEN WOMEN 
Salespeople Salespeople 
Drivers Office Workers 
Delivery Helpers Typists 
Packers Cashiers 
Stock Keepers Wrappers 
Checkers Markers 
Boys over 16 yrs. Girls over 16 yrs. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office, 
Ninth Floor 

9:30 to 6:15 Doily, 
Except Monday, 12:30 to 9:00 P.M. 

HELP MIN * WOMEN. 
(Osstlnuad.) 

ICE ATTENDANTS 
Wanted; good pay. plug comm. Apply to Mr. Kass. Chary Chaae Zee Palace, 4481 conn. Eve. 

L J. 

Male or Female Junior 

FOUNTAIN 
CLERKS 

• No Experience 
Necessary 

• Excellent Salary 
8-hour day — 6-day week, 
vacation with pay, uniforms 
and laundry furnished free, 
raise in pay after short 
training period. Many op- 
portunities for advancement 
to fountain supervisors or 
other departments at higher 
salary. 

Apply at Any 

PEOPLES 
DRUG STORE 

Or Office, 77 P St. N.E. 

_HELP DOMESTIC._ 
BOY, to clean. Saturday afternoons; ap- ply after 6 p.m.: carfare. Simmons, 1901 
2.1 rd st. nw. 
CHAM berm AID-WAITRESS, colored, for 
high-class boarding house. $50 per mo and 
“P*: reasonable hours. Phone Dupont 6644 between 4-8 p m._ 
COOK and g h.w.. experienced! Bendlx: 

lnLr,t*-; 110 Sundays; JIT wk. Call Union 0813._ 
COOK, g.h w.. white, exp.: live-ln7~up- stalrs room: $15 per week; 2 adults; 
iOursi-f,Iternoon »nd Sun. afternoon off. 
DI._ftp/!. 
COOK, experienced, g.h.w apt.; 3 adults; 
oofr»ence5: per week- Cali CO. 

COOK and g.h.w., live In own lovely up- 
stairs room; 2 children in house; $18 week. _OR 2762._ 
COOK and general houseworker, experi- 
enced. Sift per week and carfare; near 
bus and streetcars; references required. 14oft Kennedy n.w._GE. 8533. 
COOK AND G.H.W.. capable, live In, light 
1*R£dry no Sundays; $ao month. 4536 
~ srh *t. n w Ordway_ft316. 

oNI^ iG S s*ttlcd woman~for 3 ladies, Z o clock through dinner and on* day a week all day; or full time; local ref- 
erence^ required._Dupont lRfii. 25° 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced! ! Em«T«£nCSi505°Xl,*U V111*": *60 »«• 

; GENERAL HOUSEWORK, care 2 giFiTli 
i and 8 years; employed couple; nice private 
! rMa7? ppstai,rs; mo. to start. Warfield 7_to JO p.m. 
! ’HPUSEWORKERTTiTltol^ilTS: ^‘htough dinner $H> and carfare. Ran- ftelBh 4075. _5?is l;ith at. n.w. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK (white)~ni7tlal 
;•£'ef°f_ t:y£*r-°ld Child, live in: good sal- 

| *]tjp30r Person. (Georgetown). NO. 

?,ErNu^L }t?^?,EyyoRK:ER’ colored, 4 hrsl 
bus).11*Taylor fiSfc0* ,l' n W' ,ChillUm 

Jaun-?rJ «nd chambermaid work! L'in? »l>esda‘ •,fd-noor room, good home, good wages. Ollver_5608. _ Ck^L, experienced, to do general house- 
in or out: Thura. and Sun after- noona off; J12 wk. 2741 w00(iiPy Pi, n w% 

SSSf colored, g.h.w.. stay nights: refer- ences, experience: 3 adults; $12 wk. 4615 ChevyJThase blvd. WI. ”404. 

vJ°loffd; ™U3t 1‘ke children and know how to take care of them: g.h.w., Pltlncooklng: live In; $13 wk. GE. 5643. 
GIRL wanted for g.h.w. and cooking, live m, nojaundry._Glebe 8937. 

Ches^n256W'’ 5‘'* 555 week- CaU 

GIRL for plain cooking and generafhousV- work. small apt., 4 adults, no nights. $17 
sfar K°°d refcrence reauired. Bex 275-S, 

?J.R,LV yo',n^ colored, is mother s helper! neat, fond of children: live in: good wages; exp. not necessary HO 601ft. 
GIRL, white or colored, g.h.w. no laundry^ live in. $18 week. Call RE. 8830. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, colored or white. care 
of boy mo. and girl 4 years: g.h.w.; no 
Sunday._r.7im 41st n.w. EM. 5143. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white: general housework, 
cooking: 3 adults In family; live In; good salary: 1 blk. trombus._CH. 4508._ 
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, care of 3-yr.-old child: live In or out: experienced: city ref. 
erences Call GE. N873_after_7 p.m._24- 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, care for 2 chil- dren of emoloyed couple: state age. refer- 
ences and salary desired. Write Box 493- 
T. Star 
_ 

HOUSEKEEPER, cook, white, complete charge of household, for family of two. 
care of 8-year-old child: live in: good sale 
I": Miss Tootle. RE. 7500, Ext. 72348, until 5 p.m._ 
ELDERLY WOMAN, take care of children 
and small apt., *10 and carfare. Call after 8:30 p.m.. Hobart 2035.__ 

**p'ri*hced. general housework. *12 wk.: 3 in family: live in: full Thura. 
after 11 am. Sun. oH; health card and reft, Ordway 0428. 

__ 

MAID, part-time: no Sundays; general housework. cooking: 2-rm. apt.: no chil- dren; good salary: refs. req. Taylor 6567, 8-11 p.m. and Sunday. 
___ 

or « h.w., cooking, week, live In or out. health certificate: Arlington, Vg. Call Olebe 7781. 
_ MAID Jell*ble' afternoons, no Sundays, housework, plain cooking. $7.60 wk. 908 Kennedy st. n.w. OE. 783'!. 

MAID—Young diplomatic couple desire# maid. Apply HA, 8799. 
MAID for cleaning and washing, no cook! ing and no Sundays: 8:30 to 3, $12 per wk. 2412 N. l«th st,. Arlington. Va CH 5807! 
MAiptor general housework, plain cooking'. 
#15 ik CO (!927.: “UH h*V* *“» re,8-; 

MAID. $16 wk.. live in. f.h.w.; exp coolT. belp wlth baby: health exam, required. 
oiernoA Sunday work. Call Wed., 
Kg. UM!), 

MAID, to do cleaning and serving, private family: help cook; go home or stay nights; 
'7. Per week, some experience; references. Call WO. 1427 after 5 p.m_ 

McLEAN fVA.) WOMAN, white, light house. 
w,?/ b°k* one school age: live in. ns objection to child Georgia 2969 

WOMAN for g.h.w., with health card and reference: must like chil- dren. Apply after 7:30 p.m., 227 T st. n e. 
25* 

MOTHER S HELPER, live In or out. Call Randolph 8335. 
_ 

MOTHERS HELPER, colored, g.h.w.. 1 child: no cooking: Bit, In; $io. WQ 8153. 
PART time. 8 days a week, $7. 1310 
Rhode Island ave. n w._Dupont *120 
PRACTICAL NURSE to care for 2 children! Ilghthouseworker. Glebe 7752. 
SETTLED, responsible woman or ,lrl for 
gen. housework, private home: sleep In or 

Taylor msf)®' he*lth card required. 

WOMAN, to do housework for 2 employed adults In exchange for room and board; 
refeiencea, 525 Powhatan pi. RA. 4884. 
WOMAN, reliable and experienced, for 
g h.w. and cooking: live In. upstairs room 
and bath; $80 per month; references re- 
qulred, Wf 5711. 

__ 

WOMAN, colored, for general housework! 
care of 2 children, exper.: refs, req.: ltv. 
In: Forestvllle. Md.: $15 wk._HI. 0221. 
WOMAN, white, live In vicinity of Sultland. 
care for 1 child, light duties In small apt., *40 month._WA. 8990._ 
WOMAN, white, care two small children 
one day week. Woodmoor. Silver Spring. 
Good pay, transportation. Call Sligo 17 45 
mornings._ '14- 
WOMAN for housecleaning, 36c hour. 33$ 
Maryland ave. n.e._28- 
WOMAN. colored, g.h.w. and cooking, fam^ 
llv of 4; *15 week and carfare; refs, re- 
quired._Cell AD, 8817 after ft p.m. 
WOMAN wanted to live In, cooking and 
care for 2 children, no laundry, other help 
employed. *lo wk. 5319 Nebraska ave. 
n.w. Woodley 3732._ 
WOMAN OR GIRL, care of 4-yaar-old child, 
g.h.w.. conv. hours: health card. GU 
35<9.__ __ 

WOMAN OR GIRL, colored, to care for 3 
children and email apt. no Sundays. Call 
Ludlow 8783 alter 7 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEKEEPER. 

Housekeeper to take complete char,* 
; must be experienced with children: live ini 

51 eastrt aurroundlnts. good salary, Call 
Ira. Schleln. National 741ft_ s*« 

(Oontinned on Hen Pat*) 



HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

MAID, COL., $12 WK. 
Ohw.. cook, sm. »pt ; no Sun. KM. 1440, 

WOMAN, 
22 or older, gen. h.w., small apt : bus line; 
112.50 wk., 12 to 8. Phone Sligo 5987, 
Wednesday between 8 and 4. 

SECOND MAID 
For family of 4 adults, in lovely home; 
live in or out; excellent wages. Call Wood- 
ley 6477. or apply Wed. or Thurs. morn- 
ing. 4545 28th st. n.w2_ 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert: books started, kept 

fiart time; audits, statements, tax service; 
ocal ref.; very reasonable._OR. 2074._ 

ACCOUNTING, bookkeeping, tax service: 
expert; reasonable._Box 214-E. Star._24* 
BANK OFFICER and accountant with 30 
years' exp now working with Govern- 
ment: desires position with private con- 
cern: best local reference Box 4 19-K. Star. 
CHEF-STEWARD, 1st-class, American and 
European experience: best references. For 
appointment. Box 205-E. Star._25* 
CLERICAL WORK, 25 year.-.' experience, 
references; general office work, telegraph 
operator. Phone_Locust 499-W-3. 20* 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT, civil 
engineer, executive, 25 years’ experience 
nil phases highway, bridge, sewage plant, 
and buildings: for several years contracted 
under own name: registered Penna. Any 
location considered. Best references. Avail- 
able immediately Box 213-E. Star. 24* 
CONSTR UC TI ON SUPERINTENDENT 
available soon Civil engineer, capable of 
handling all types gen. const. Will go 
anywhere. Competent personnel at mv 
disposal. Call RE. 2081, Ext. i>07, after 
6 30 n m. 2»>* 
HOTEL STEWARD, white, experienced. 
Phone Hobart 8373._24* 
MAN. experienced: 23 years in responsible 
Positions, including clerical supervisor, 
personnel director, office manager, manage- 
ment and writing direct mail sales promo- 
tion. collections; age 43. married. 3-A draft 
status; desires position with established 
concern. $60 week. Box 129-E, Star. • 

MAN 38 years of age. desires permanent 
position that will utilize talents, with dis- 
criminating employer seeking the right in- 
dividual. Middle West. Northwest. East. 
Graphic arts and analysis experience, ac- 
counting and observation aptitudes; re- 
sponsible. painstaking, conscientious. Box 
92-E._Star. 
MAN, 39. exper. as sale.smanager. or man- 
aging business; 17 years- experience. Call 
WI. 9424._ 
PHARMACIST, reg. D. C inexperienced 
on counter, desires work: experienced 
drug clerk._Phone Michigan 5242. * 

REFINED GENTLEMAN with managerial 
experience desires evening work in res- 
taurant from 5 n m. till J l p m., or other 
lines. Michigan 29.34 after 6 p.m 24* 
REFINED, middle-aged couple of neat ap- 
pearance. wife has position, husband would 
like position in apartment house, for a 
small furnished apartment: best of refer- 
ences. Call Michigan 9402, in morning from 9 to 11. * 

WORK, any kind; former probation officer. 
Juvenile, adult: reporter, editor, salesman, 
chauffeur. Govt, draft investigator, grocery 
clerk single. 4 7. aggressive, good health, 
appearance, personality. Box 108-E, Star. 

WANT JOB as labor foreman of any kind: 
at. present time I am a foreman for large 
dairy farm; age 49 years. Box loo-E. 
Star. * 

IF YOU ARE DRAFTED- A-1 business 
mgr. and industrial engineer will care for 
your business, giving it close, accurate 
attention making regular reports. High- 
est credentials given and asked. Call 
Woodley 9101 (evenings) and ask for Mr. Riddell. -s* 

4-F, DRAFT-EXEMPT, 
Employed, desires change, executive, office 
manager, good correspondent, experienced 
retail mercantile credit sales and contact 
work: free travel, good appearance, used 
to meeting the public. Box 271-E. Star. 

SITUATIONS WOMEN._ 
CAPABLE COMPANION to elderly lady; 
take entire charge of home, or manage 
am. house. EM. 5434. 
GIRL, neat, colored, wants job as maid in 
store or beauty shop or doctor's office. 
CO. 9273._ 
GIRL, colored, wants job as silk presser 
In dry cleaner s plant; reas. salary. Phone 
FR 4396. * 

GIRL, colored, reliable, wants job as 
elevator operator or maid in cafe; ref. 
TA 0647 
MANAGER of restaurant or dining room. 
In years' exp., thorough knowledge or di- 
recting help, exceptional menu planning, 
food cost, buying, perfect appointment, 
seeks position. CO 8696. Box 4 1 8-K. Star. 
NIGHT WORK, experienced; begin 6 pm; 
typing, clerical, switchboard. NO. 34*6. 

Teacher, young woman, desires position 
in nursery or kindergarten; B F. degree; 
yrritp hours, salary Box 388-S. Star 
WANTED offices to clean by exp. colored 
yoman: ref CO. 1 060. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAID, colored, excellent ref. 
CQ. 7782 at any time 
COLORED GRADUATE NURSE, pvt. duty 
*ork or doctor's office._HO. <i612. 
GIRL, colored, desires mb as mother’* 
helper: no Sun. DE. 1623. 
GIRL, colored, desires waitress work. 10 
* m- t0 * p m ** days week. DI 9353. 
GIRL, colored, for boarding house or 
laundry; call mornings._DI. 7660. 
GIRL, colored, wants a full or part time 
job. Call DI. 6438._ 
GIRL, country, young, colored, wishes 
work; no cooking, near s.e. section. TR. 
OnPQ_ 
GIRL, colored, desires part-time or full- 
time job; no cooking, no Sundays. DE. 
4698._ 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time or full- 
time job. AD. 1970 
GIRL, colored, neat, desires full or part 
time work: no nights, no Sun ME. 6353. 
GIRL, colored, wants job in boarding house, 
lunchroom, maid or waitress; ref. AD. 
0147, 
GIRLS (2), colored, part or lull time job 
ns chambermaids. Call mornings. AT. 
3934. 
MAID, colored, neat, intelligent, depend- 
able. wishes place in store or beauty shop. 
Ad arnsoj 69 26* 
WOMAN, colored, wants day work, 40 
cents an hour HO 0207 
WOMAN, colored, wants work from 12 
until 6 p.m. LL 444.', * 

WORK from 3 to 7. 5 days week, cleaning 
or ironing. Call FR. 2203 from 0 am to 

^ P m._ • 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or money hack. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SOUMEKWEECK. 
1366 Columbia rd. Adams 0388._ 
EMPLOYED WOMEN; IF YOU NEED 
EXTRA MONEY you can get it on just 
your own signature at npw lowr rales. Just 
call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co 
Michigan 6510. 

__ 

PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR YIR- 
cima Richardson if you are in need of a 
loan up to $300 on your signature._ 
NATIONALLY KNOWN SINGER WILL Ex- 
change lessons {or accompanying Give 
Phone Box 263-E. Star 35* 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English, self-confidence, freedom from wIf- 
con&ciousne-ss: private tutor. MI. 2550. * 

HATS BEAUTIFULLY MADE FROM FAB- 
ncf. furs, felts; remodeling, retrimming, 
reblocking. VOGUE HATS. 630 12th st. 
n w_One flicht, up NA 6505 30* 
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAKER. 3o YRS. 
exp alterations, hems, coats, linings, 
draperies; reas. 644 G st. s e. FR 5786. 
AGED PEOPLE^ CONVALESCENTS. MOD- 
ern country home: excellent food, laundry 
included. $110 month. Box 372-E. Star. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

ployed. It costs you nothing to investigate. 
Just Phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 

DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait. 
Room 607. Westory Bldg. 6n5 14th N.W, 

ROBT. B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room P01, Westory Bide ■ 605 1 41h St N.W. 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING * SHADE CO.. 
Manufacturers since 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA CPA IflfiR AVENUE. iA- -LUGO. 

—as-*== = 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DRIVING TO CLEVELAND EARLY WED" 
morning; 3 passengers Phone TA. 8371. 
DRIVING NEW CHRYSLER DALLAS. 
Tex take share expenses. Phone 

pmple 8343, 
^ §* 

_ 

MATTRESS RENOVATING._ 
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS remade 
by Washingtons best-cnuippe d mattress 
manufacturer. For estimates, phone Wajih. 
Mattress Co., 315-321 L st. s.w. NA. 88.9- 

6859.__ _ _ 

MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP, 
STEIN BEDDING CO.. 

1224 12th ST N.W. MErJj?1!— 
“MATTRESSES, 

Box springs. REMADE 
Studio Couches 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
JUST DIAL ATLANTIC 3080. 

_CAPITAL CITY BED. CO. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE EUILT, complete. $189. Call 
Mr, Proctor. Shepherd 1191._ 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, all kinds. Gen- 
eral repair and remodeling. Prompt serv- 
ice. E L. Miller. 1830 19th st. n.w. 
fro 98Q4.24* 

WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash. 
Roofing, Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF .lOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.” 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
C840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200. 

CAMERA SERVICE » REPAIRS. 
c*yu raePAmmo; 

... 
FULLER j. d’ALBERT. IKC. 

«1* 10th Et N.W Phan* National «T1«. 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R. C. A.. Philco and Zenith: 
R. C. A., Philco radio tubes delivered and 
installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7157. Gordon's Radio Shoo. 

_REPAIRS &SERVICE. 
ALTERATIONS AND HOUSE REPAIRS, 
cat penny, masonry, plaster, cement work, 
papering and painting Complete home 
improvements: reasonable prices, Dallas 
D. Bali. ME. 1 '.'.'M. 

CARPENTRY Painting, papering: 

mi. ,l:l’ reps' celUr^° -ISO- 
ELECTRIC WIRING *&*»» ;*t! lets, repairs, old houses a special tr Regal Elac Co., 3fiOil_Georgla »ve. Rand h.'lUl. 
FLOOR SANDING, rerinishing. waxing and cleaning. Mr. Barr. AT. :>ti.-.7. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING. QHare. Union ti;35ANING’ 
FURNACE AND CHIMNEY CLEANING", 
year-round moderate service. Call M 
Burns. LI. X.-.NL 
PAINTING, papering, mastering, at special low prices this w-vek All work guaranteed 
..(i_ye»rs'_experience._Call Taylor l KKU 

PAINTING 
°.f, better type, work done immedi- ately. Phone Randolph 4.'i59. 
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING? interior 

I and exterior. We use Dutch Boy lead and 
nnseed oil. Work guaranteed, .'in years 
in business._Father and son. RA. 87 75. 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only 57 Pei room; 194*.2 washable, eunfast papers; work_ guaranteed. Michigan 5ft 15. 
PAPER HANGING. rA0?m. %~xlf White mechanics. Also painting TR 581 ’. 
PAPERING and painting. A-l work; esti- 

j mations free._ Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 11>57_. 
PAPERING—Call led Green: work guaran- 

; teed to satisfy. Call any time. RA. 59*.’*I. 
PLASTERING and cement work: no job 
loo large nor too small. DI. 45 70. Wil- 1 ham Thomas. To? M st. n.w. «5* 

Radio TrmihW Flce est work »uaf. 
wrV .Jvi 1 UUU1C :t mos. Hones! prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-0 p m.. NA. 0777. 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled: guar- 

j anteed. Also washing machines. WI. 
_ 

| ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING, 
! Outterine and spouting. Call Mr. Shipley. 
Georgia 4158. 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. rt9c: we also buy any make 
of used sewing machine. Prompt service. 
New Home sewing machine sales ami 
service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. DISTRICT 4400. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
1 

CAFE AND RESTAURANT FOR SALE, in 
nearby Md.; est. lor 22 years: reason for 
selling, illness and son In Army. Write 
Box 37. Glenburnie. Md :;<)• 
FURNISHED 11-ROOM GUEST HOUSE. ~~3 
baths, filled to capacity at all timer. Houle 
No. 3. Alex., Va., 323 No. Washington st. 
TE. 4835 24* 
RESTAURANT AND SODA~ FOUNTAIN for 
lease or purchase equipment in perlecr 
condition and working order: N.W. location; 
no beer; doing excellent business, 100 seat- 
ing capacity. Box 182-E. Star. 24* 
ROUTE NO.’l. 3 mi. south of Alex.: re.s- 

1 taurant: off and on beer and wine; well 
I equipped: excellent business: will rent com- 
plexly equipped. Alex. 9582. Mr. Rogers. 
LONG-ESTABLISHED family ghoe store 
doing $100,000 yearly In prosperous Wash- 
ington suburb: l00'v> location; good reason 
for selling; must be prepared to pay cash. 
Box 97-E. Star 

_ 
24* 

_ 

GROCERY MARKET, well-equipped store", 
good business, fine ant., cheap rent: sell 
account of other business. Bargain for 
quick sale. AT.__6172. 
RESTAURANT, downtown, doing $2.7oO 
business month!'-: terms: must sacrifice; 
owner leaving town. Box 277-E. S*a; j 

RESTAURANT, excellent location: must sell 
because of ill health. For information 
phone LI. 989 7 !}Q* 
RESTAURANT and soda fountain conces- 
sion in large public bldg, for sale, present 
owner has other interests: excellent op- 
portunity for responsible partv. Apply in 
person to Louis Krieger. YMCA. ISth and 
G sis. n.w. 28* 
GAS STATION, now operating in one of 
bes: locations in city, reasonable rent. 
Call Ruppert. NA o51t). 

MOTOR TRUCK HAULING 
CONTRACT 

large national organization wants im- 
mediately responsible men who have suit- 
able truck: long-term contract provided, 
pay all notes, exnenses. good livelihood: 
excellent return investment; full details 
on request. Box 92-C. Star. 

MUSIC BOXES AND LOCA- 
TIONS for sale, good invest- 
ment; owner drafted. For 
interview write Box 163-E, 
Star. *?• j 
--—- --; 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—White p^arl 4S-bass accor- 
dion and case, perfect condition. $79.5n: 
Hohner 111-bass accordion, pearl finish.! 
$185 12-bass accordions, from $40 up. 
Terms. Cal! Republic 8212. Kitt’s, 1330; 
G st (Middle of the block.) 
ADDING MACHS., Sundstrand. Allen. Bur- 
roughs. Victor, hand and elec.. $47 50 up. 
Sun.. CO. 4825. Week. 1112 J4th n.w. 
DI. 727 2. 
AIR BRUSH—Practically new Daasche~ABC 
air brush; hose connections; $30. Tele- 
phone after 8 p m Chestnut 7803. * 

ANTIQUE furniture, bric-a-brac, lamps, 
pictures, frames, glass, china, silver, books, 
paintings, curios. 018 5th st. n w. 

BAND SAW. 12’ Delta, eiec.. with ripping 
gauge: tooi bench and 1 .,-h.p. motor, llo- 
22n: metal letter file, large work table. 
Call Ada ins 7881. 
BEAMS—-A large stock of Beams. Reinforc- 
ing Steel. Bathtubs. Sink'. Doors. Windows. 
Gas Ranges Furnaces. Pipe and Fittings, ; 
etc., a: rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E AT 0447. 

58 F St. S.W._RE 8430. 
_ 

BEDRM. SET. 5-pc $7 5 antiq. silver tea- 
coffee service. 7-Pc.. $145; baby grand ! 
piano. $ 1 oo: bed-davenport. $35: bureau, ! 
$15: fur coat, beaver, size 20, $45: gate-; 
leg table. $15: liv. rm. chairs. $22.50 ea.: ! 
Oriental scatter rugs. $25: table-desk, $5; ; 
mirrors. Lorraine Studios, 3520 Conn. 
ave.. Apt. 21._WO. 3889._ 
BEDS, breakfast set. studio couch office 
desk, dressers, chests, foldaway. WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. 3302 Georgia ave. 

BICYCLE MOTOR, good condition, reason- 
able Decatur 2347 211 4 14th st. n.w. 

BINOCULARS. Ziess, size 8x35. Phone DI. 
577 8 after 5 p ro. 

BLANKETS. G. E -Fuel or no fuel, keep 
warm with General Electric blankets while 
they last. New merchandise. Phone NA. 
4 7 98. 
BLOWERS-—Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat. Easily installed. 
2 size Carty's Elec.. 18()8 14th 
BOOKCASES, sectional. Globe Wernicke, 
oak. used: $2.5o per section S^hwertner, 
loon National Press Bldg NA. 1141. 
BRICK, lumber, doors and sash, used: 
also Ige. quantity of wall radiation. Gen- 
eral Wrecking Co.. Brentwood rd. and W 
st. n.e._ Michigan GI 7 7. 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIALS 

I —Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
.lobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w.—3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s e. ana 
the National Hotel. 8th and Pa ave. n.w. 

Matet ial is hauled to HECHINGER S 
4 yards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. 1 Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bot:om Prices." 

HECHINGER CO. Used Material Dept, ! 15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 14()(). 
5925 Ga Ave. N \V. J9n5 Nichols Ave. S E. 

j Lee Highway in Falls Church. Va. 
BUILDING MATERIAL—New air-condi- 
tioned heating unit, steel girders and an- 

! gle irons, complete deep-well pump outfit. 
Oliver 3159. *»4* 
BUILDING MATERIAL^ Rock lath. 18”x 
4v Jc ner sc. ft. delivered damaged b- 
nood_ 32.hi K st. n.w Republic 1230. • 

CALCULATORS. Martha nt and Monroe 
elec,. A-1 conn Barg. (SUN.) CO 4825 1 
Weekdays. 1112 14th st. n.w DI. 737 : 
COAT, lady's, size Hi: coat. boy s, size 18- i 
good condition. GE. 2832. 
COAT, taupe, collars and cuffs of genuine 
mink. new. this year's style, size 14; $7 5. 
EM. 1835_after 8 pin. 

COATS—Forstmann. genuine Persian lamb 
rape collar and front trim. $50: Hudson 
seal, grey Persian Jamb collar $25: 2 all- 
wool black, fur collars. $15 each: 2 naw 

[blue. $lo each; different sizes; bargains. 
I HO. 7498. 

CORNETS--Conn, gold lacquer, like new. 
Holton, gold lacquer, nearly new. 

*72.50. Terms. Call Republic 6212, 
Kill's ln.TO g a*._(Middle of__the block.) 
DINING ROOM, beautiful 5*-pc. mahogany. 
Duncan Phyfe. shield-back chairs, custom- 
made rad. :U23 Mt. Pleasant st. Cost 
$250. sell for $05. 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 10-pc. walnut. 
$55: also odd pieces of bedroom furni- 
ture; will trade for small dinette suite. 
Duponr u47t»._ 
DRESS FORMS, molded to your body, by 
Singer. 703 H st. n.e. Lincoln 7022 
DRESSES. 50c and $1 each; just received 
4.000 unclaimed garments: coats, suits. 
linens, etc._1015 Nichols ave. s.e. 

DRUMS —- Complete Slingerland outfit, 
*50.50; Leedy outfit, in good condition. 
$05 on. Terms. Call Republic 0212. Kiti's, 

1 :t.{o G St. (Middle of the block.) 
ELECTRIC RANGES — Sacrificing carload 
of new ranges below wholesale cost. Atlas. 
021 G st. n.w ^DI._3737._Open till 0. 
ELECTRIC RANGE, practically new Hot- 
point; cost $230; sell for $160. AD. 
4007._ 
ELECTRIC SWEEPER and attachments. 
*20 2-bumer oil heater1 $15._PR. i*485. 
FORD MOTOR, complete assemply. Oo-h.p.. 
good condition. $05. 2114 14th st. n.w. 
Decatur 2347._ 
FRENCH inlaid commode. Fr. liv. rm. chest, 
cherry chest, cherry drop-leaf table, wal- 
nut shelves. French bisque figure*, oil por-^ 

I trait, oldest Canton china, chair*, etc All 
j antiques_Woodley 8380._24* 
FRIG ID AIRE, 4 cu ft., good condition, 
$60. Call Spruce 020$ R 

FRIGID A IRE. 6 eu. ft., good cond. »75 1 
Call after 6 p.m.. AT. 6776. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FUR COAT, at great sacrifice. Call 
oH. 8“15. 
FUR COATS, raccoon, size 20. price, $35: 
Hudson seal, size 38, price, $25. Ordway 
1702._ 
FURNITURE—Govt, orders us to vacate 
our largest warehouse by December 1. 
1042: we are unable to locate another 
warehouse, therefore we are forced to 
sacrifice $40,ooo worth of fine furniture, 
at 40't> off. the OPA ceiling- prices; we 
have hundreds of bedrm., dining rm liv. 
rm. suites: overstufied and occasional 
chairs: secretaries and desks: coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make: floor and table lamps and 
many moie items. Be sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40'* 
off all OPA prices. 

_ 
LUX FURNITURE CO.. 

Daily M-0. except Mon.. Thurs., till 9. 
_81 1 _ftth St._N,W._RE. 1J74. 
FURNITURE—3-pc. walnut bedrm. suite, 
cost $MM.5o. sacrifice for $50.50; used 
Beauty rest mattress, double size, 5-pc. chromium suite; kneehole desk, maple 
and mah.: maple DINETTE SET. corner 
cabinet, buffet, specially priced; studio 
couches. poster beds MATTRESSES, 
springs, upholstered chairs. TABLES, roll- 
away beds. rugs, office furn. LINCOLN FURN. CO _807_Penna._ave._n.w._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS — Some factory samples. Great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stahler s, (>..> F st. n w._Open evenings until M. 
FURNITURE—Savings as much as 4(Kc off 
Drastic cut prices and larRe discounts on 
brand-new bedroom, living room and 
dinette suites, sofas, sofa beds, overstuffed 
chairs, and a complete line of household 
furniture. You can figure out how low our 
prices are when normally our prices are 
always 'way below ceiling prices. Now you 
get an additional saving. For 27 years we 
have saved money for thousands of cus- 
tomers. Terms 
„r 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washingtons Original Cut-Price House, 

MM! G St. N.W' Entire Building. 
—District, 3737. Open Eves. Til! M P.M. 
FURNITURE—Contents of several model 
nomes: bedroom, living room, dining room; 
savings trom 25', to 35', Call Mr. Rose. RA. modi. | to 0. 
FURNITURE—Chaise iounge. occasional 
chairs, kitchen cabinet, dining room table 
washing machine, sofa bed and rollaway bed Harry Jones. Security Storage, l Ho l.oh st. n.w 

FURNITURE for sale, reasonable, perfect 
condition. Call Ordway 0820. 
FURNITURE Save 12 to 1 

< on brand-new, 
line quality, living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, tables, lamps rues, etc 

nn^H-r9WARD S HEID. RA. MOJO. 000 Kennedy St. N W. Open Daily 
FURNIIURE of 3-room house and house tor rent. 4280 Branch ave.. Silver Hill, 
MC1_ 20* 
GAS RANGE, lawn mower, garden hose: 
sen or trade inner-spring mattress for studio couch: elec. fan. MI. onto. 
GRAND. Schmnan. beautiful mahogany case, manufacturer's JO-year guarantee. 

Terms. Call Republic 02 I 2. Kilt .s, 1,30 o st._(Middip of the block.' 
HEATERS, electric plug-in. 8oo watts, brand-new._Call Shepherd 8215. 
HEATERS—Oil. Duo-Therm No. WHO, room 01 n'lai‘''r 011 heaters from stock. $4" 5o 

£,Rlon' Inc- 805 Maine ave s.* Phone EX. 3400. 
HOT-WATER gas HEATER Rudd ins; ar?, 

r,oUi!>ar>ei! V' hi a hog any- chairs. >■' each: kitchen sink. $2. HO 74M8 
JADE RING, genuine carved? never worn? 
Ext1 «f«r fiC i0V QU!ck sale. Call CH. 2000. 

MARIMBAS-—Deagan. 2>/2 octave. $44 5o 
Leeoy. octave. $105 Terms Call Rel 
QUhe btock.)Kitt’S' 1330 ° 'Middle 

MATTRESS, lamps, cots, hall runner, desk, ihau.s. pillows, tables, linen. Ml!, Aspen St. n w. Call GE. 4441). 
Simmons Beautyrest-nearly 

lierti ,»74d°Ub e bed; Northrup, Shep- 

G(R hl*h qUklitF> 27x337~S5. Pin 

rihnii?”3' ct 0 c- '**«• new and rebuilt, repaired, rewinding, each.; expert refrigerator renairs_CARTY, 1608 14th at 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—We have a complete line of boih new and used musi- 
fiii™ umin i Make your Christmas se- fe*JP" "»*•• Terms. Call Republic 6717. Kitt .. 1.1..,> G st. (Middle of the block I 
OFFICE FURNITURE- -One iijx.io flat-top 

“"S'1 sSte?,v.tlesk w1111 swivel arm- 

«lf,n Vi2. *!lalJ(u.. slda chair to match, 
riiir •>4xh" "-''-top typewriter steel 
S,’Lf1.,-sv'l',e; and straight chair io match, s-1 Also two .7lxtiii flat-top wai- 
•ni 

d '"ole1 cha‘ts- S85 ea. Room 
Normal«iy Bldg,, or phone Republic 

PHYSICIANS and others, attention' Typo- '’ers- Woodstock, excel, median, condi- tion and appearance, also table tycos sphygmomanometer. :: hypo, syringes', assorted set suture needles, stethoscope 
ve,ry reasonable. Tele, Greenbelt 

-■ ■-p Ridge rd.. Greenbelt. Md. • 

teverat uprights; good condition; 
SchaenL<’redi und up Delivered tree, ocnaerlcr. 14.’h Irving n.e*. 

SfhSht. ®',einway grand, Mvie M. more taluable than money in the bank: also Chickermg and other grands from up: 1 beautiful Knabe Mudio upr. Compare iv 
ait we a.sk Rainer's Piano Store. ’I4rt 

Republic^ *;45»K. 
PIANO. Stroud, baby srandTltahan Ren- 
aissance m perfect condiPlon, sacrifice for cash. V.mo. Call SL. _8-.’i:t atterjt. PIANO. Knabe. grand—A fi-foot, ebonv- rlntsh grand, completely reconditioned in 
our shop. A beautiful Instrument for some 
one looking for a pood piano at « reason- able pr.re ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO I bln ih .v*. n w. NA :i5. 
PIANO. Steinway. grand—A thoroughly re- 
«?‘?.nltl0«edu 8rand which is selling for vhno off The ongmal list price. If you aie looking for a real bargain, stop in 
2»ITAXT/^fUJ.hlSwPiano ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 101.» 7th st. n w, NA 
PIANO. Chickering. spinet—This “piano has been out on rent a .short time anil 
is now prired 8] no off ihe new price New 
PlallA’ guarantee. ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 1015 7th st. n.w. NA. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and~used~spin- 
r -!- consoles ai.d grands, at reasonable 
If • Republic .171 Kitfs, I aim o <Mid(.*e of the block, 
PIANOS We n;<ve the largest selection of n* v. and used Pianos of all typrs in (he 
ti.v of Washingion and are exclusive local 
agents for Knabe. Wurlit/er. Fischer, \\eber. Lester. Estey. Everett, and others. He sure and see our selection before vou buv Terms. Call Republic t;*?! .’, Kitfs. j;j;;o (t st. (middle of the block.* 
PIANOS—Grands, used, choice of Knabe* 
pieinway. Mason fc Hamlin. WtTlitzer. Es- 

e>. E\eiett, Hardman, Cable and others Priced from S7II5 up. Terms, Allowance for old pianos. Call Republic 671". Kitt s 1 O st.._(Middle of the block.i 
PJPE, culvert. 17-in, corrugated meial pipe, 

dr,fi°sey'yra*y system In country. General Wrecking Co., Brentwood rd. at w si. n.e. MI. »i | 77 
PLASTER BOARD, new, 1 (»r4s Inches at 
~ ac sq. ft other sizes at low prices’ 

ace wrecking CO, Bennmg Rd. at Minn, Ave. N F AT 0447 
F st-_ S W_ re. 04:to. 

RADIO, ideal foreign reception, porcelain ice box. electric percolator, double electric Plate. Emerson._Taylor 4417 after’ o. • 

RADIOS—Console models. Ml 0f» up. Trades accepted, Morris Radio Sales, KUO th st n.w ME. }i.4;> 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you are going to buy a radio combination for Christ- mas. come in and select yours and we will hold for you until you wan* delivery \\> 
!5?ve, you money for cash on Strom- berg-Carlson. Ansley. Zenith. R. C. A. Vic- tor and others Come in and see our se- Mtion ARTOUR JORDAN PIANO CO., I'Uii ilhjt, n.w NA. 4444. 

RANGES, gas and electric, new”and used «r builders prices 
P O. Smith. 1344 H St N.W. U, 6050, 
ROCK WOOL; INSULATION. 15x44 and 
sqXftS’ batts’ oC sq> fL: blanket rolls, 4»ac 

ACE WRECKING CO Benmng Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. >0 F St. S W._ RE 0440. 
hirpRPh?AT^R8 — Brand-new 7-ft. de luxe Philco refrigerators. 5-yr factory 
guarantee. While they last 

y 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
WSSMnmhnQ? I?v3est Rf:;r‘«pr«tor House, Ml Oth St. N W. No Phone Calls. Open Every Day Till 0, 
_ Mon. and Thurs. TUI !». 

RFFR^iERATORS f->. J new. other in perfect condition. See to appreciate. Cash onl\ Phone Warfield 0000. 
—Moving to apt. equipped wnh refrigeration. Must, sell my excellent. 

5l'wiWmr drVft- e,ectric box by Satur- day. Sloo cash. Temple 0107 after 0 p m 
REFRIGERATOR, new 1044 Gibson Will accept highest cash offer. FR. 457N. alter 
•» p. m. 

RUGS. Oriental Rnd “Chinese, larte and scatter Sizes: Sxin Turkish as low a.s 8511- 
must sacrifice: owners leaving city. Open to 8 p.m. 74011 18ih st. n.w. 

RUGS. Oriental and Chinese, large and 
small sizes; reduced prices. Rare Rug Shop 747._18th st. n.w. 
SAWDUST. 77c bag. 5 bags $1.75. deliv- 
ered; for store floors and many other uses. 

HECHINGER CO 1.(th and H Sis. N.E. 5075 Ga. Ave. N.W. Mm.. Nichols Ave. S;E. Lee Hwy F. ch.. Va. 
SAXOPHONES^—Le Mar aito. silver finish. 
*4**;»<•: Conn alio. $57. Terms. Call Re- 
pi"!uc vV;,r- Kitt’s. 1X70 G st. (Middle 
of the block 1 

SECRETARY, Colonial, genuine mahogany Dike new). After 1 p.m. 4223 Mh n.w. 

_____26* 
SEWING MACHINES, treadles, consoles, 
rents, repair specialists, cash for your old 
mach._2149 Pa. ave. n.w._NA. 108.3. 
SEWING MACHINES—We still hav7~a large selection electric machines of Domes- 
tics. Whites and used Singers. Desk, 
P'ght table and portable styles. A dis- 
count for those who can pay cash. AR- 
THUR JORDAN PIANO CO., 1015 Tth st. 
n.w NA. 3223._ 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. >7.50 up; 
3‘ngei console elec.. S50.50. 5 yrs f-ee 
service. Terms. Guar, repairs on all ma- 
chines. Hemstitching, buttons made, but- 
ton holes, pleating and plain stitching 
done. 017 F st. n.w. RE. 1000. RE. 2311. 
SILVER “CANDLESTICKS. 3 prs., sterling: 
one antique pr. George III Sheffleld plates. 
Harry Jones. Security Storage. 1140 15th 
st. n.w.___ 
SOFA, antique, carved rosewood. 2 inah- 
jong. upright piano, fine tune; reasonable. 
Adams_ 7881. 

_____ 

SOFA AND 3 CHAIRS, good upholstery; 
custom made slip covers. $K5: maple 
dinette table. 2 leaves, pads and 4 chairs, 
ygft. Wisconsin 0360.__ 
STENOTYPE. brand-new. never used.' zi- 
markabif value. LI. 4015. 

_ 

STRUCTURAL STEEL reinforctng rods in 
all sites, also lge. quantity of assorted 
nine. General wrecking Co., Brentwood 
rd. and W st. n.e, Michigan 8177 
TRUMPET—Beuseher trumpet, good con- 
dition. S38 50. 

_ 
Terms. Call Republic 

8212. Kitt s. 1330 O «t. (Middle of the 
block.) 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
TWIN BEDS, chest, of drawers, shown after 
M p m. Call ME. 4 9*5._ 
TYPEWRITER. Royal, rebuilt, good con- 
dition, $80 cash. Phone Kensington 499. 

IDEAL XMAS GIFT — General Electric 
blanket, less than ceiling prices. Nation- 
ally advertised. Phone National 4259._ 

ARLINGTON COAL CO 
2.74ft Lbs. To Ton. Carried In Free. 

Pocohontas Stove $11.50 
Stoker Pocohontas Nut and Slack $7.00 
Virginia Hard, Stove or Nut Sin 75 
Virginia Hard Pea _ $9.75 
Penna. Stove or Nut $1 5 > 

Penna. Hard Pea $11.90 
Phone Jackson 1*80. 

_ 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

1005 New York_Ave. Phone EX. 48SS-48S4. 

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 
7-pc. living room suite rpupholstered. 

Restore your furniture to its original beauty 
and comfort for $4:i; new springs webbing 
and filling. All work guaranteed. 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 
_247.1 1 Nth ST N.W._AD 0761._ < 

TIMBER FOR SALE. 
6.000.000 feet of standing timber 

(mostly virgini for sale, on Bullock estate 
near Soudan. _Va. Box 6-E. Star. 26*_ 

HEATERS, ELECTRIC, 
All types and sizes. $4 95 ud: limited 
auantities. Open evenings and Sunday. 
Supply Center. 209 4 th s w. 26* 

5;j /V. w fi-iV *-;> 
“I don't want to hear any cracks tonight like, 'Oh, don’t leave yet, 

folks, Myrtle’s going to put some coffee on!’” 

__CATTLE b LIVESTOCK._| 
HEIFERS, raise or butcher; pigs, hogs, 
fresh Jersey cow. child's riding horse. 
Pierson. Sandy Spring Phone Ashton 3821. 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
OAK WOOD J (ui-cubic-foot load. 24 
inches long..*1 5 delivered. Lincoln 4225. 

2*5* 
WOOD. 1,000 cords on stump. 12 miles 
District, only 83.9911. Warfield 4 552. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
‘COON DOGS. 1. straight. Metsrott rd. 
and :trd st.. Bvrwyn. Md._Berwyn 3H4-W. 

HOLLYWOOD KENNE1 S—BOARDING 
Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies 
blO. Balto._Avc. Berwyn !.*J9 WA. 1414. 
SHEPHERD-COLLIE PUPS. real pels, 
beauties, white collars; over 1 mos.: Ir- 
males. S10: males.jkln. Palls Ch. Sill -W-:t. 
PITT BULL PUPS, t; weeks old, reasonable. 
Call Hillside oi.M'-w. 

hold till Christmas: ! 
CANARIES. GUAR. SINGERS 4.1105 UP. 

COCKERS. ALL COLORS. 415-410-S15. 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS } 15-419. 

CHOWS. BLUES AND BLACK. JT0-S15. 
WIRE-HAIRED DACHSHUNDS. 115 

D°> Hotel. 1.T44 Georgia A’.e. TA 4.T11. 

_FARM b GARDEN. 
ABOVE ALL. BUY BONDS. 

Then. If you want expert tree work, or 
trees cut down, call Mr. Pastor. Taylor 
•T4.TR._Estimates free. 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 11 dfl 

SPECIAL.' 
Twelve selected 2-yr. local grown hardv 

everblooming roses, all different. $15: 
California privet hedv.e. extra heavy, n 
feet tall, fine fur screen or rut bark to 
form den^r hedre. 49c: above material i 
planted with ample fertilizer by experts; 
.‘Upplv limited. Lincoln 4225. 

_ 
BABY CHICKS. 

BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds. White Leg- 
horns Conkeys Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Stote, R 1!» K st.. n.w. Metropolitan 0089. 

P W BOLGIANO <Y CO 
Poultry equipment: full line Erhclman's 

feeds. 4 1 I New Yolk ave. n.e., FR 48(ju. HO/ E st. n.w.. NA. <io9I 

__MISCELLANEOUSWANTED. 
ADDERS, calculators, addressing machines, 
mimeographs, typewriters and misc. office 
machines, cash paid immediately. RE. 
2513._iEves. SH. 5127 24* 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers, all kinds, any cond : top price. 
Sun. and eves CO 4925: week. DI. 7;’,72’. 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture: I 
contents tJf apts or homes. WE DO MOV- ! 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA. 2937. • 

BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors, glassware and rugs. Dupont or, 13. 

BEDROOM. living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques, all kinds of glassware; 
highest cash priced paid Call NA. 7 039. 
After H p m RA. 7 37 7. 29“ 
CAMERAS, movie equip photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade' Brenner. 943 Penna. ave. 
n w RE. 2434._Open 9 am. to_7 :3o pro. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men’i 
Used clothing Btrman'i 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME._37H7_Openeve._Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid “or men’s 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th •* n.w. 
pi-_8769._Open ere. Will call 
FANS. WASHING MACHINES, refrigera- 
tors, furniture. We buy anv kind. Call us 
for quick results._FR. 97 38. 
FURNITURE, all kinds: gas range; highest 
cash prices paid. I. C. FURNITURE CO., 
1353 H st. n e. Trinidad 19.32. 
FURNITURE, pianos, electric refrigerators, 
washing machines, household goods. Call 
evenings after_7._Republic_.3H72. 27 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rug*, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices_paid._Call Murray. Taylor 33.3.3. 
FURNITURE, rugs, electric refg., washing 
machines, household goods, etc.: absolutely l 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time. Metropolitan 1924. 27* 
FURNITURE--Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7994; ME. 5317. 

‘.’9* I 
FURNITURE wanted at once. Buy all 
kind?. Also sewing and washing machines, 
stoves._Jools. etc._ PR. 2hoT, any time. 
JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Al-n choice diamond' for 
sale_Max Zwelg B37 D n.w._ME_B 113 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all tynes: 
repai~ hemstitching buttoni covered. 
pleating. SI7 F it RE. 1 BOO. RE 2311 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged.' 
repaired and rented, till 12th ft n.w., 
NA. 1118. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make, 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
paid. NA. 5220. Ext. 31 ft._Mr. Sleonk. 
TRUMPET—Soldier needs used trumpet or 
cornet. P-t. (f. c.) Donald Tubert. 302nd 
M. P. Escort Guard Co.. Ft. Meade. Md. 

STEEL SCAFFOLD JACKS OR BUSKS, 
4 to fi Feet or Higher. 

_Phone Adams 8044._ 
GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM, TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY, WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC 50 YEARS AT B35 F. 
WE BUY old fur coats In any condition^ 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
602 P St. N.W._RE. 1211 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond Docket and wrist watches. In- 

itialed birthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co„ 727 7th it, n.w 

RADIOS, 
RECORD PLAYERS. 

All kinds of radios and record players, 
table and floor models: highest prices paid. 
Mr. Harris, 727 7th st. n,w._ 
FURNITURE, elec, refrig- 
erators, washing machines, 
wanted at once; pay cash. 
Phone NA. 2620. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

_ 
Highest tail prleee paid. Get our offer 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

CASH r'OK OLD GOLD, 
* 

Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry; full cash value paid. 

SELINGEK S. H 1 K 1* ST. N.W. 

: 

BOUGHT 
WE PAY HIGHEST 

CASH PRICES 
NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Ave. 

GET OUR ESTIMATE 
BEFORE YOU” SELL OR 

EXCHANGE 

Surprisingly High Prices Paid ! 

Before you sell anything photo- 
graphic CAMERAS. LENSES 
MOVIE EQUIPMENT. erc. ... let us 
quote you our highest cash price. 
The present big demand for this 
merchandise makes it possible for 
vou to get more today. Call in 
person or phone. 

if CAPITAL 
tr CAMERA 
V V EXCHANGE 

NATIONAL 8933 

H 1003 PENNA. AVENUE N.W. 

_ 
ROOMS FURNISHED.j 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 
Rent Classifications. 

CORNER^ HAM I .IN AND H >7 h STS. N\e7 
:!0<»n—Girls, cheerv double room, next 
bath, laundry facilities, uni. phone. Pvt, 
home. •:,.'nd and Shepherd bu>. HO. SIii!». 
o.l GALLATIN ST N W.—-Nicely furnished 
room in pvt. home. dbl. btd or twin bed'; 
util, phont suitable fur 1 or *1: half blk. 
from expo bus: Jewish preferred. 
i>«»1 4 hid ST. N.W. Single studio rm pvt. 
bath: pref. man: master bedim for Z men 
or couple: t win bed pvt. bath. 

Kith ST. N.W -Nicely lurni lied 
double room. adi. bath also *.ri to share 
room with another, twin beds. S5 wk. AD. 

NEAR GOVT BLDGS.11th st. s.w.—j 
Double front room. 1st floor. Z girls or Z 
men: $17.50 each per mo. 

Slow MONROE ST. N.E—Very attractive 
single rm. for lady in private home. Call 
alter_h except_Sunday_ 
14.TI TAYLOR ST. N.W. (nr. Rock Creek 
Park and idth)—Private home; single rm.; 
gentile xnan: refs.: $75. Taylor xn-H 
DOWNTOWN. loo4 K m. n.w. Studio 
nil. suitable Z or more: also share rm. with 
anotlier young lady: showers maid serv. 

1Z 1th ST. N.W., near Kennedy Double 
room for men: also single room for tuner 
lady or ventlem.m.__TA 554 1. 
•:xoo ONTARIO RD. N.W—Front room fur 
Z girls, twin beds: gentiies._Call MI. •jjish. 
LARGE ROOM, twin beds, for gentlemen 
only._Call North oxoli 

___ 

PETWORTH—Nicely furn. bedroom, adj. 
j bath, for young gentile gentleman: *5 per 
wk._TA H ;5«;. 
AIRY VIEW APT No. J4- Elevator, *M15 
•.’oth si. n.w. large nicely furnished room, 
warm (no other roomers>. for Z refined 
gentlemen or Employed couple. Phone AD 
1M)*L_ _ 

KdJ RHODE ISLAND AVE.“ N.W--Large 
rm., single or double: run water, show- 
ers:_^l .5(i day: hotel service: family_rates. 

1 •»5fi DOWNING ST N.E. Double room 
with semi-private bath: private home; un- 
limited phone; Z girls preferred. CO'll ox. 

DOUBLE ROOM, employed girls. SL. 

14th AND RHODE ISLAND N.W -Walking 
distance; car. bus at. dobr; nicety fur- 
nished. clean, warm rooms: single or dou- 
bie, j402 14th st. n.w.. No. J. 24" 
317 1 3th ST. N.E.—Nicely furnished front 
room, near bath, in private home. One or 
two gentiles._ _ 

«4* 
15111 VARNUM ST., N.WT—Lovelv fr rm 
for 4_girls: conv. trans. Rhone GE. <172(1. 

1 (143 BUCHANAN ST. N.E.—Large, attrac” 
live basement, room, for 2 gentiles: warm, 
bright: private bath. Adams 34211 
THOMAS CIRCLE HOTEL. 14 th st". 
n w has available nr.', for permaneni 
gov t workers: 24-hr. serv, hot and cold 
water all the time. 2 baths ea. fi. 
CHEVY CHASE, Military rd.. nr. Conn.—- 
Gentlemen only: 2 large rooms on second 
floor: beds have lnnerspring mattresses. ‘1 
bathrms,; 1-car garage: no housekepina; 
detached house, occupied by 3 adults. 
Phone Ordway 363(1. 
JUST OFF UPPER ]6lh ST.—Private, new. 
very nicely furn. bedroom and bath ten- 
tile gentleman: $5o_month._TA. 4132. 
i 530 FORT DAVIS PL. S.E.—Comf. single 
room; gentile woman; Jii.30 week. FR. 
1417.____24 • 
SINGLE RM. Prefer gentleman, 1 Wk. 
from bus. 35 min. to business section. 
HL_1 684-J. 

___ 

GULLS, triple and double rm pvt. en- 
trance. newlv redecorated; conv. n.w. loca- 
tion:_exce!lent trans. RA. 781 h. 
4317 KANSAS AVE N.W—Bright front 
room for 3 gentile girls, twin beds shower, 
unlim. phone: reasonable. TA. «80«. 
GEORGETOWN—Large double room, semi- 
private bath, garden: $50 mo.; couple de- 
sirecL_DU. 47111 after 6:30 p m. 
5201 CONN. AVE.—Beautiful furn. rm. 
twin beds, next to bath, shwr.: exclusive 
neighborhood ;_trans._at_door. OR 51 On. 
17 54 PK. RD.—For 3 gentile girls. lge’. 
comfortable, single beds, 2 lie. closets. 
Columbia 6080 
LARGE FRONT ROOM facing south, in pri- 
vate home: conv. transportation; So wk 
HO. 8108. 
3528 16th ST. N.W.—Suitable for Jewish 
young man; bus line; unlim. phone, running 
water, all conv. 

NICELY FURN. room for 2 girls; good 
I trans. AD. 5407 

ARLINGTON—Lge. front bedrm.: 2 blks 
to 2 buses. 20 min. dtown.: gentleman. 
31 OP No. 2nd st. Oxford 1053. 
'2710 ONTARIO RD. N.W. inrlTsthTco! 
rd.)—Very pleasant room, twin beds, adj. 
bath: free phone: gentlemen. 
DOWNTOWN, entire floor. 3 rooms, "bath; 
suitable 5 ladies or 5 men; gentile; sin- 
gle beds. HO. 5017. 
4851 ALBEMARLE ST. N.W.—87udlo~ree~- 
reation room, fireplace; pvt. entr.. exten- 
sion phone: shower: lge. closet; suit. 2 
gentlemen: $45 Emerson 4754 
COLUMBIA RD. N.W., 1834—Men; #4 60 
wk.. gtngle Tms.; dble. $7; clean, outside; 
10 min. d'tewn; 4 baths showers, e.h.w.. oomf. bads, steam boat; men. AD. 4830. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM, nicely fur- 
nished. next bath: hot water at all times. 
oil heat: nr. transp. Trinidad 4689_ 
4001 14th ST~ NW'—Girls only, com- 
fortable. light, well-heated, corner house, 
residential neighborhood: directly on car 
line. 15 min. d’town: kit. and ldry. privil. 
Georgia 9695._ 
NORTHEAST—Large. attractive corner 
room, cross ventilation, modern bath, 
shower, newly furn.: restricted residential 
section, private home; block and half bus. 
18 min. Gov t bldgs. WA. 656:.’. evenings 
or LU. 5495, daily. 

___ 

7419 16th ST. N.W.—Room with private 
lavatory. 

___ 

NICELY FURN DOUBLE ROOM• :: refined 
girls, semi-private bath; conven. transp.; 
gentiles; unlim. phone. TA. *.1086 after 
5::u>. 
44 7 LURAY PL N.W ~Large. double room, 
twin beds, business couple or 2 gentlemen; 
84 week each. GE._7.'!4»;. 
17.5!* P ST. N \V.—Lge. double rin,. twin 
beds, next to bath; nr. Dupont Circle; 
conv. d’town. 
DOUBLE AND TRIPLE RMS., for quiet 
Christian girls, unlim. phone, c h.w., en- 
tertaining space. AD. 5&83.___ 
•MO 19 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Twin ! 

bedim,, unlim phone, pvt. family; laund. I 
privileges: express bus:_$‘?0 ea._RA. 889M. 
•.’818 ilth ST. N.W. — 1 room for liRht 1 

housekeeping; adults. Near I4th st. car 

line.__ 
NR. DUPONT CIRCLE—Attractively fur- 
nished rooms by day or week. Phone 
North 8994 
VERY ATTRAGfTIVE basement room, for 
light housekeeping Suitable for couple or 
M men or girls Also room to share with 
girl on *.’nd floor, next to bath. Gentiles. 
Govt employes. Refs. exch. Available 
at once $15 ea. No children or pets. 
Conv trains TA. 0486. 
LARGE BEDROOM. nicely furnished, 
spacious closet, unlim. phone conv. tramp.: 
for •.’ girls SM5 mo._TA .'iir.’l. after 6. 
I'M'! 19th ST. N.W.—Double front room, 
twin beds, 1 blk. to Conn, ave, cars 
and buses 
•.’olM PERRY ST. N E —Front, next bath: 
c h.w., shower. '* lge. closets. For 
empl gentiles. Bus at corner MI. 1655. ; 
FORTNER. 15th and U sts. n w.—Dble. 
rm.. twin beds, new. $-’o mo ea ; Gavl. : 
employes pref. Plenty heat light. "4-hr. 
phone and elev. serv. North 14*10. Apt. 
JI.___ I 
HOTEL 3440 R I. AVE. N.W -Large, 
newly furn front basement room, private 
bath, for 5 or 4: $lo week up. Conv. 
transp. 
MAN AND WIFE have well-appointed apt 
comforts, will rent attractive room, to 
Quiet, gentile gentleman HO 6053. 
1312 POTOMAC AVE SE—Large front 
room, near Navy Yard; twin beds FR 4M!'. 
30S 2nd ST. N.E. near Capitol—Large 
front room, gas heat, phone, plcntyhot 
water._ 23* 
69 GALLATIN ST. N W., off N H Beau- 
tifully turn. dble. rm., semi-pvt. shower 
bath. 2 dr.s express bus. Officer or bust- 1 

ness man. Georgia 1536 alter 7 pin. 25* 

140!) KENNEDY ST N.W.—Attractive, 
warm, double room, twin beds, lor voting 
men. breakfast; reasonably priced; after 6. 

ATTRACTIVE ROOM—Twin beds young 
ladies; C. S preferred. North 3.>93. apt. 
37. Sunday or after 5:30 week days 

BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thesda. Md.—Gentile gentlemen only 
Nicely furnished single room With private 
bath. $45 mo. Single accommodation 
without private bath. $35 mo. Maid .-•tv 
ire and use of golf course included in 

rates. Reasonably priced meals available 
Located 12 miles from Munition Bldg. 
PhoneWI. 1040._ 
4505 HARRISON ST. N.W.—Sgle. rm., 
gentleman only. Call after 6 p.m., WO. 
0847. 
302 1 Oth N.E.—Sgle. rm for girl, con- 
genial home, cooking and laundry privi- 
leges. AT 7647. _ 

CHEVY CHASE. D’ C—Twin-bed rm. and 
]iv. rm., 3 closets, bath: 1 blk. Conn. ave_; 
adult home: gentlemen, gentiles. WO. 2045. 
4600 14th ST. N.W.—Gentlemen to share 
large room, twin beds, also 1 room suit able 
for 3 girls or 2 gentlemen GE. 6700. 

31 13 CHESTNUT ST’. N.E.— Nicely fur- 
nished bedroom twin beds: girls, single. 
$20; double. $35; privileges, breaklast 
optional. 
MT. PLEASANT. 17 37 Hobart st nw — 

Lovely furn. room, suitable for 3 or 3 re- 
fined. Rentile girls: unhm. phone, laundry 
privileges. HO 5525. 
.S3), 3Mh FT N.W --Ladv Govt employe 
to share room with another, pvt. home, 

11 conv.. reasonable. 
MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE to share new 
home with man and wife: privileges: man 

prel. employed at Alex. Torpedo Plant .o 

vv>* mav ’hare rides WA 2395. 5-!* p.m. 
DBLE RM twin beds, eastern exposure, 
private home, semi-pvt. bath, car and ex- 
press bus. TA 3134 
1 743 PARK RD N.W.—Double bedroom for 
3. with Jiving room, next to bath; conv. 
transp CO 75X6. 
ATTRAC. RM.. semi-pvt. bath, detached 
home, best transp. conv gentleman, gen- 
tile reas : rels. RA. 36S.X 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Double room, gentiles. 
*35 each pm- mo. Apply 5-6 p.m. only, 
3667 Mass. ave. n.w. 

I 333 BELMONT ST. N W Apt 43—Jewish 
lady share large rooms with another. >4; 
single bed, home priv. AD. 6339 aft 3 p m. 

J 5 I $ FT. DAVIS PL. S E.—Beautiful. large, 
double, next bath, shower: new home, pear 
Suitland and Navy Yard, $46 month. EX. 

; I 25* 
1335 10th ST. N W —Large room and 
kitchen. Ostermoor mattress. Frigidaire, 
Magic Chef ranse. Hoosier cabinet, excel- 
lent condition, unlimited phone: for 2 or 
3 employed adults._ • 

415 ALLISON ST. N.W — Large, sunny, 
front room, twin beds, new furniture, in- 
ner-spring mattress; conv. transp. Tay- 
lor 1637. • 

2757 WOODLEY PL Nice, large room, 
near bath, nice furniture. AD. 6X31. 
X64 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Studio room, 
Frieidaue. Call TA. 3277 after 6 p.m. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD.—Large front room 
with private lavatory and shaving room; 
gentleman pul tired Sligo 3X17. 
ROOM with private bath and shower, un- 
lim. nnone. bus at door: laundry privileges; 
employed tins omy, Christians. Phone 
Woodley 5 497. 
1616 SPRING HI) N.W Lurye room lor 
3. also girl lo share room in clean geiilne 
home; laundry, phone, large living room, 
piano, radio. Adams x43») 
‘.’4(Mi VIRGINIA AVL. N W. Jewish home, 
room for 1 gentleman; near Govt, bidgs., 
downtown: reasonable. 
2034 N ST. N.W.— Large front room, next 
batii with shower, twm beds, suitable lor 2 
gentlemen. *5 each per wk. Also other 
rooms; oil burner. 
EXCLUSIVE N.W 435 Oglethorpe st. 
Large room. unhm. phone. xx wk. lor 2 
employed persons or $5.56 for I. GE. 4X5!). 
513 RANDOLPH ST. N.W. Jewish girl 
shale twin beds with another girl: shower, 
laundry privileges, unhm. phone, reas. 
TA X540. 
OFF MASS. AVE. N.W.--Single room, share 
bath and large living room with two other 
cultured gentlemen. 26 min. downtown. 
Rels._ Gar. opt. EM. 3364. 
3135 F ST. N.W. For 3-3 girls, small 
•studio rm., sink, grill; $4-55 each. Dis- 
trict 2135. 
ARLINGTON HOTEL. P* miles south new 
War Dept. Bldg, on U. S. No. ]. 5c bus 
fare, bus slop at hotel, free parking: res- 
taurant open 24 hours, c.h.w auto, heat: 
rates. $7.56 up. per week. Phone Ivy 1646. 
JENIFER £T.. J blk. from Conn, ave 
Single room and bath with pvt. family; 
gentleman. Call alter 6 pin. WO. 5111. 
5136 KANSAS AVE. N.W.--Large front rm., 
3 windows, double closet, next bath: conv. 
transp.; 2 refined, gentile girls. Georgia 
457 1 alter 6 p m. 

39X3 E. CAPITOL ST. N.E.—Lge.. attrac. 
maple rm.. sale, or dble.. next bath. kit. 
privil. Call, before 9 p.m AT. 6437. 
1444 OAK ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
twin beds, for 2 nice, employed girls, $5 
each. 
30*10 PORTER ST. N.W.—Single room lor 
young girl. Phone Ordway 31114. 
311 2nd ST. S.E.—Nicely furnished front 
rni., tain beds, same fl. as bath: also tin- 
gle rm._ Franklin 1318. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 47 th st. n.w.— 
Lovely mast-r bedrrn. in private home, twin 
beds, pvt. bath; also lovely single rm., 
oppos. bath; close transp coal heat; re- 
fined sent lie girls. OR. 4587. 
411!* filth ST. N.E—Single rm. in new 
home for girl. $4; board if desired. Co- 
lumbia 8108. 
J334 FAIRMONT ST. N.W. — Attractive va- 
cancies lor young ladies, twin beds, cltan 
rooms. $12.50. $14 and $15 mo. 
NEAR NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL—Quiet 
single room in private home, employed 
couple or gentlemen preierred. Oliver 0540. 
214 10th N.E.—Large furnished room, 
unlim. telephone: conv. trans. 

.18 MARIETTA PL. N.W.—Single room, 
near transp.. $io per month: gentile girl 
only. Call OE. 8 104. 

1 103 13th ST N.W.—Nicely furn. and 
well-healed double rm., southern exposure, 
$8_weekly. 
1535 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.—Young man 
lo share very large, beautifully furn. rm. 
in lormer embassy. $25. 
DOUBLE ROOM, bright, airy, nicely fur- 
nished. Apt. 201, So. Clifton terrace. CO. 
77 44, Ext. 201 So._25* 
J 833 NEW HAMP. AVE. N.W.—Young gen- 
tile lady to share attrac. twin-bed room, 
adj. bath and shower, with another. Mich- 
igan loss. Ext. 201. 25* 
227 T ST N.E.—Vacancy for 2 nice', 
quiet girls, in private home; Catholic pre- 
ferred. 
_ 25* 

1(110 10th ST. N.W., Apt. 11—BmalFroom, 
next bath. 2nd floor; board optional; $20 
Dupont 1014 
030 22nd ST. N.W.—Nice, clean front 
room, for 2 girls or couple; also single 
room for rent. RE. «37o. 
1032 NEWTON ST. N.W—Rooms,-with 
ught_housekeeping privileges. 
) 031 QUE ST. N.W —Large; brightTwaTni 
iront rm.. for 4 people; also girl to share 
:oora_ North 0774 
WALKING DISTANCE; large trlplTlront 
rm., lge. closet: $4 wk. ea. 1302 Conn, 
ave. n.w._HO. OH44 
1450 GIRARD ST. N.W.. "The-Palmer 
House"—Nicely furnished, well heated, 
twin-bed room, adjoining bath; $15 each. 
1318 CORBIN PL. N.E.—Clean, coxy rm.". 
opposite bath; gentile man; $ti wk. Call 
bet. 5-Ulp.m._TR 8030, 
3820 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Large, beauti- 
ful recreation room, next bath, gas heat: 
lovely section: laundry, phone, living rm. 
privileges: suit. 3 or 4: * 1T ea. for 3. or 
$15 ea. for 4: also basement, rm.: $13 ea. 
for 2. or 111 ea for 3; both rooms pri- 
vate entrance if desired, delicious Kosher 
meals, RA. 4178.___ _____ 

2808 5th ST. N.E.—Large double front rm., 

S°m#: * Wk- 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
CH. CH., MD.—Beautifully furn. master 
bedrm.. twin beds. pvt. bath, uni. phone; 
gentile*; 160 for t. WI. 2907._ 
ATTRAC. ROOM, twin beds, for 2 young 
women. Jewish. Upper 16th st. n.w.; $6 
per week ea._Call RA._542o_after_6._ 
1244 EMERSON ST. N.E.—1 large room, 
kitchen, for l.h.k.; furnished; couple; rea- 

sonable.___ 
NEAR CAPITOL. Navy Yard and Congres- 
sional Library—Rm., with dble. bed. in 
pvt. Jewish family._FR. 4455. 
GLOVER PARK—1 master bedroom, nicely 
furn.; pvt. bath, gas heat. cont. hot water, 
pvt. entrance: also 1 single room and 1 
double room, next to large bath: cont. hot 
water, pvt. entrance: in pvt. home: gentle- 
men. 2717 W st._n.w. EM 4118. 
1722 EYE ST. N.W.. downtown—Newly dec. 
sgle rms.. nr. bath: $22.50 and $25 mo. 
4 226 KLINGLE ST N.W.-'— ]o-min. ride 
from Dupont Circle: double room, semi- 
private bath: ladies, gentile. WO. 6044. • 

16th AND DECATUR N.W.—Conv. bus and 
trolley. Lge.. quiet rm next bath: uni. 
ph : gentile gentleman. No other roomers. 
4 7 00 Pmey Branch rd.. GE. 7628. 
2222 MT. PLEASANT ST. N W., blk 
from cars. Lge. dbie rm., 2nd fl., also 
sgle room._Adams 7200.__ 
1124 OWEN PL. N.E —-Double rm., next to 
bath: Kj blk. to bus: $2.50 each; girls or 

couple._Tnnidad_4252.__ 
124 TODD PL. N.E—Large front room 
lacing south in private home. conv. trans- 
portation:^^ wk._HO. 81t)s. 
1265 EUCLID ST. N.w—Lge 'front rm 
twm beds, nr. shower bath. Streetcar at 
door_ 
COR. 151h iAND L STS. N W Small pvt 
room; running water, reas. 1101 15th st. 
n w.. Apt. 

_ 
2o 1._ 

$28 PER MO. FOR 2. Attrac. twin bedrm 
conv. transp.: unlim phone. Also rm. with 
dble bed, $15 mo. sgle, $2*2 lor 2. TR. 
5812 
1242 SPRING RD. N.W. —Studto rm. and 
large ad.i. bedrm next bath, well furn. Ac- 
commodate 2. Pleasant home surroundings 
All coin 1 ■, blk 14th st. nans NO 1028. 
1414 CRITTENDEN ST N.W—LGE ROOM, 
NEWLY DECORATED LINENS FURN 
CLEAN. MODERN HOME. PLEASANT SUR- 
ROUNDINGS SUIT 2 GIRLS OR MAR- 
RIED COUPLE DBLE BED; SOUTHERN 
EXPOS SEMI-PVT. BATH. CALL BET. 
5-0 P.M RA. 7722. 
COLORED—2200 EYE ST. N.W.—Large 
front room, furnished, lor 2 or 2 men. 
very reasonable._ME. 0126._ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
NEW HOME furn. single rm.; gentiles' 
only. OX. 2X37. 
GENTLEMEN -OFFICERS, ATTENTION— 
Warm suites and studio rooms with Private 
lav. Clubroom, hotel service, lo-cent bus. 
Good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain.—Club Glebe—Glebe 3340. 
ARLINGTON—Double room, new home, 
new 1 v furnished: on bus line. CH. 04.31. 
ARLINGTON, conv. Pentagon, Navy Bldgs. 

: well-furn rms., connect bath, officers 
pref : refs, exchgd. CH 537 X. 
NEARBY MARYLAND—Comfortable room, 
double bed. in new home. WA. 0X11. 
BEVERLY HILL. Alexandria. Va.. conv. 
War. Navy and Agriculture Double bed. 
private bath, girls or married couple. 
Temple 0533. 
ARLINGTON Army or Navy officers, at- 
tractive double room, also single. next to 
bath; in min. from Pentagon and Navy- 
Bldg : direct bus to Navy Bldg, on Con- 
stitution ave_CH._7233 after 5 o'clock, 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
LARGE ROOM and bath, unfurnished, for 
licht housekeeping Ois 12th st nw. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
EMPLOYED MOTHER desires home for 
self and young baby about December 15. 
Box 107 -E. Star 

__ 

married couple destre heated, fur- 
nished 1 or 2 room, kitchenette and bath 
apt. Prefer n.w. area._Box 470-B. Star. 
QUIET GIRL wants sinele rm. in pvt. 
home Walking dist. of 12th and Penna. 
Call Union 17<»X after 0:30 pm 

BY TWO employed gentile ladies, double 
room, private bath, or small furnished apt. 
Box 275-E. Star. • 

YOUNG LADY desires single rm. in apt., 
Mt. Pleasant or Conn. ave. Box 4-K- Star. 
BUSINESS WOMAN, best ref wants Quiet 
furn. room or one-room apt running 
water, vicinity Conn. ave. not above R. 
Walking distance downtown. State price. 
Box 23X-E. Star. 25* 

j_ROOMS_WITH BOARD_ 
MT PLEASANT—Furnished accommoda- 
tions. newly furnished home for girls, ex- 
c» lient food. uni. phone, good tram. J7»il 
Hobart st. n.w AD. 23X1 AD. 115!. 
1 ■««»»; D. h ST ’N.W —Very close in. Ex- 
cellent food. Plea ant surroundings. Du- 
pont 17 

___ 

1 7.35 13th ST. N.W Attr triple rm. 
available Dec. I Hobart 3*;ofi 
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE A ’few~va- 
cancies for men in this popular truest 
liou.se. 17 12 New Hampshire ave. n.w 

17 3 x HOBART ST. NW Large front 
loom for latiiev twin bed--_Michigan 34 :2. 
!»>lh WEBSTER ST. N.W Refined board- 
ing house tust a few vacancies, from *4 3 
to *4 3; excellent meals; privileges. Imme- 
diately. TA. ;{23x. 
1223 VERMONT AVE. Apt’ fil—One 

I young gentile girl to shade lge. front 
! trn., twm beds; home-like atmosphere. 

RE. 33023._ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 1712 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w-.—Nicely furn triple 
rm semi basement, 3 girls, *40 per 
month._ 
DOWNTOWN~323 K ST. N W.—Yount 

j lady to share double room with another, 
twin beds; delicious meals. ME. 3S03. 

| 1325 joth ST N.W.—Nicely furn., bright 
rooms for ladles or gentlemen; running 
water, elevator, excellent board 
Ml PLEASANT SECTION, J X05 ingle side 
terrace n.w.—Rm. for 2 or .3 girls, twin 
beds, beautiful newly furn. Jewish pvt. 
Ko her home, unlim. phone, recreation and 
special laundry accom., streetcar, bus. 
Ad,.m 2404 

: J*25 PARK RD N.W —Double room, twin 
'bed-, gentleman; unlimited phone, good 

inert Is■ v:; *at:h MI 2352. 
1 7 ot; i»;th ST. N.W Vacancy in lge front 
rm for girl rood meal- Walking distance. 
3323 ltiih ST. N.W., convenient transpor- 
tation -Large, warm, comfortably turn, 
loom for three or four, ladies or gentlemen; hi; o double: delicious meals served home 
style any hour._ CO. 7353. 
1433 lUth ST N W. Very close In. Ex- 
cellent food. Pleasant surroundings. Du- 
pont. 17 tin. 

SINGLE ROOM, adjoining bath, tub 
and shower. 2 blocks transportation; ex- 
cellent food private residence. North 7213. 
ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOM, ideal for 
emulc-ved couple, adjoins bath, tub and 
shower; 2 blocks from transportation. 25 
nun. to downtown: tasty food, private resi- 
dence. North 7 215 
57 nn COLOR ADO AVE. N W ~Singie~roor7i 
lor Jewish girl, excellent board best trans- 
portation. home urivtleges GE. 35Xi;. 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
17 53 R ST. N W. 

100 rooms. 53 bathrooms, central loca- 
tion. nr. Dupont Circle: formerly Italian 
Embassy. Transient and permanent guests. 
.Special rates for Armv and Navy officers, *! .»u to per day. Meals optional. Hobart 77 03. 
32° I^’h ST. NE Near tran.s. For 
Gnvt girls only Newlv furnished room, 
with board. Nice section. Ludlow 37 41 
alu-r_»»:.3o p m. 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Large front room for 3 girls. Basement studio for 3 men Ideal residence. bwnchboard. Selective menu. 

FOUNTAIN COURTS 
Guest houses for employed: large dou- 

ole rooms; excellent meals: good transp 
! Select clientele. 304u loth. CO. 0234. 
j __ 

O J" • 

I ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
employed COUPLE want room with 

! board and care of 2 children. Phone WA. 
I ‘SIN.3 after 3:30 p m 
FOR EMPLOYED MOTHER and care 
ol pre-school chiW during day: near good 
transp; up to *35 mo._Box273-S. Star. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
—— 1 — —-- ■ 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 
announcements under For 1 

Rent Classifications. 

| GENTILE-GIRL TO SHARE FURN APT 
; w.th 7 others. Call Columbia S1 Hi. after 
| 5:311 p.m. 

GLOVER PARK — WILL SHARE ROOM 
and privileges in apt. with another woman 
or girl: refs._Woodley 7350. 
2 REFINED GENTILE YOUNG LADIES 
to share lovely n.w. apt. Call Adams 457 0 
after ti p.m. 
JEWISH GIRL. SHARK AFT.’ W|±H "2. 
n.w.: call alter n::;o p.m. DU. 0332. 
2 ROOMS. COMPLETE. INCL, NEW BED- 
rm. suite, twin beds: lessee must buy turn. Mo mo. GL. ii44I. after 7 ::t(t p.m. 
GENTILE GIRL TO SHARE LOVELY-6- 
roorn apt., with 3 Gov t girls: reasonable 
Call TA. ti02i». 412 Emerson st. n.w. 
NEAR CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. D C_" 
attractively turn. rms.. l.h.k.. In private 
residence. 1 employed lady preferred. EM. 40.M. 

SELDOM AT HOME: WILL SHARE LOVELY 
apt. with refined young couple. HO. otilh. before 3 p.m. 
GIRL." UNDER 25, SHARE MODERN~AT- 
fractive furnished ant. with 2 others; reasonable. Hobart n4it7. 
2 YOUNG LADIES TO SHARE'APT. WITH 
another, s.r.. 1 r. din., kit closet, bath 
Apt tins, 22nd and Penna. ave. n w 
No telephone calls. 
GIRL TO SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 
apt. with 2 other girls s t. section. Lin- 
coln 4372. Call after fi::m p m 

DUPLEX APT BEDRM.'. LIVING RM 
dinette, kitchen, bath: will rent to pur- 
chaser of furniture: $350. AT. finis. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—WILL SHARE APT 
with 2 gentile cirls!_Call Michigan 7r>87 
1837 M INWOOD PL AND COLUMBIA RD 
nrms. and bath, semi-furnished: 
utilities included: employed couple: also 
large front rm. for 2 employed: new fur- 
nishings. twin bedi. hot and cold water. 
MI. J* S1 4. 
DBCT 1 —2-OIRLS.-GENTnlE8rTO SHARE 
apt., twin beds. conv. transp.; reas. Call NO. 8«»l after 6 p.m 
DTOWN. 1724 H N.W. — LADY WILL share tnt., 2 gentile ladies, piano, ghower. free phone; *22 e*. DL *406 after 6. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

19 23, CALVERT ST* N.W. — COUPLET, middle-aged, husband empl.; rm. and board 
for both in exchge. for wife’s services. 
1812 LAWRENCE ST. N.E., WOODRIDGE! 
P- C.— i rm kitchenette, dressing rm.. bath: one adult: _*3<>; utilities, phone 
FIRST FLOOR—LARGE ROOM AND 
Kitchenette, gas range. Fngidaire; em- 
ployed married couple, no children. 1023 
K st. n.w._ • 

2 FURNISHED APTS. NICELY DECO- 
rated: 3 rooms and bath each, twin beds; 
rent reasonable._1424 Perry pi n w 2*»* 
1 OR 2 YOUNG LADIES TO SHARE "aT- 
tractive. well-furnished n.w. apt. Ran- 
dolph 125!* after 8 p.m 

4(1 BUCHANAN ST. N E.—2-ROOM APT~. utilities included half block from bus; 
empl. couple preferred: *45. RA. 7548. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APT WITH 2 
bedrooms: will accommodate H people, n.e. 
section. Call LI. **022; price. ,*l5n. 
2 GENTILE GIRLS. TO SHARE 2-BEDHM~. 
house with others: convenient transp.; 
available Dec. 1st. CH !»707. 
ARMY OFFICER WILL "SUBLET HIS AT- 
trac. new apt., foyer, liv room, din I 
bedrm,. kit bath, modernistic furn.; avail, 
at once *125 (incl. utilities * DIXIE 
REALTY CO., NA. 8880; eves., Mrs. Allen, 
Umon_l 084. 
1715* DE SALES ST. N W.7 OPPOSITE 
Mayflower Hotel. 2nd floor—Young Gov- 
ernment girl to share furnished apart- 
ment, with another; downtown Northwest 
■section: reasonable. After 0:15 P.m. * 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates; 
will take your surplus furniture Part 
payment on your moving Erieiman s Mov- 
ing A; Storagp Co Taylor 2937. * 

MOVING AND STORAGE. HAVE 
AVAILABLE ROOM 20 LOADS. 

Clean, economical storage reasonable 
rates, padded vans: local moving. Phone 
ME. 2042. Manhattan Storage & Transfer 
Co♦ )3j» N_Y, ave._n w._ 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
EXCHANGE CONN AVE. UNFURNISHED 
3-rm. apt rent *57 5o. for 3-bedrm. house, 
ii.v. nearby Md. or Virginia. Maximum, 
*loo. OR 5368 after in a m. Mondav 
APT. IN REAR OF 1416 N." CAPITOL, 
consisting of 7 rms., kit. and bath w !1 
give 1-mo. free rent to party that will 
clean up apt *3* per mo including elec, 
and heat. Call Adams 81*51 
7030 1st ST. NW. 2 ROOM6. SEMI- 
private bath: $35 mo. 1 block car and 
bus: gentile couple only. DU. 7154, f> ..'!<) 
to o p.m. 

4 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATHAPT" 
'38 Otis pi. n.w. Apply fruit store, or 
call Georgia 3' 1 I. 
375 1 Sth PL. N E.—FIRST FLOORrLiv- 
ing room, beoroom, kitchen with gas sto\e. 
refrigerator, semi-private barh. gas. elec- 
tric. heat lurnished M5. around Dec 5: 
gentile couple, no children: after 7 d m 76* 
3002 17th ST. N E.—3 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath, with porch, over store: tenants 
must furnish own heat. SIMON BELOFF, 
real estate, ion.; New York ave. n w 

TAKOMA PARK 5-RM APT. PRIVATE 
entrance, on bus line; heat and hot water 
included. $50; employed coup.e only. SH. 
0077 after 6 p.m. 
IN N E SECT ION 

~~ 

HEAT LIGHT AND 
gas furnished Conv to transportation. 
Call alter 5:.”,6. Ludlow <i8f>3_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
ARTIST WISHES UNFURNISHED gT- 
ragr. studio or suitable place. Call eve- 
nings. Michigan 0127. 

_ 

THREE OR FOUR ROOMS AN D~ BATH, 
unfurnished, desired. Call DU 0507. 74* 
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT.~"cbV- 
venient transportation, no basement, em- 
ployed couple, to *8u. RE. 75oo. ext. 6*63. 
ROSEN _74* 
YOUNG NAVAL OFFICER AND WIFE DE- 
sire furnished one-bedroom apartment., 
preferably in n.w. section, will purchase 
furniture if necessary, write Robt. Bush, 
2950 Macomb at. nw 24* 
CAREFUL. RESPONSIBLE COUPLE NO 

; children, pets, seeks apt., furn or unfurn., 
desirable bldg n w. sec HO. 2059 
SMALL FURNISHED APARTMF.NTTTpR f- 
vate or .-emi-private bath; near 14th st. 
n.w telephone Included; reasonable R x 
2< 1 -F. Star 25* 
NAVAL OFFICER AND FAMILY WANT 
lur. apt pvt bath in s e. or ne. Call 
NA 1664. Ext. 70 1. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED A PART- 

! merit wanted immediately by Canadian Air 
I Force officer No young children in family. 
! Must have two bedroom^. Exceilem op- 
portunity to sublease for short period o 
desirable tenant. Gentile. Box 766-E, 
Star 
YOUNG NAVY DOCTOR AND WIFE DE- 
lii( 2-room furnished apt pvt. bath: 
coi.v to Navy Yard. Call SWINE Y at 
Braciiey o..o*; after pm. 
ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE “AND BATH*, 
lurnished downtown. Northwest section, 
couple, no children, no pets Occupancy 
December J. Metropolitan 8705 between 
9 and 
APARTMENT ~OR SMALL HOUSE FOR 
about two weeks or a month from about 
loth Dec. Limit about *llo: Phone 
Executive 6390. Ext. 54. 

1 ONE OR TWO ROOMS WHITE N W~, 
Kitchen and bath, furnished or unfurnished. 

; l rice_ no object. Box 267-E, Star. 26* 
; STUDIO ROOM. KITC HEN PVT. BATH. 
vicinity Walter Reed Hospital, will consider 

j other locations, for gentile lady whose hus- band expects to enter service soon AT. 
3824 after 6:30 pm. 75* 
FURNISHED APARTMENT! NAV! CA- 
nadian officer and wife, lor winter months, 
no pets, no children approximate rent, 

1*100. Telephone MRS. HASS, OR. 1517. 
!_ __25* 
; TWO LADIES DESIRE FURNISHED 
apartment, two rooms, kitchen and bath, 
located on transportation line, convenient 
To Union Station. Box 269-E. Star. 76* 
WOULD LIKE TO RENT APARTMENT, 
3 or 4 room in s e. or n.e unfurnished. 
Phone F’R J 7 SO. Hours. 8 to 17. 7* 
BACHELOR APT UNFURNISHED! WITH 
jiving loom and kitchen, desired by Army 

: officer: prefer location in Arlington or 
Alex, vicinity: desire apt. where dog can 
t>e kept, but this is not essential. Phone 
Glebe 2633. 
ADMIRAL U. S. NAVY WISHES TO RENT! 
.urmshed, n.w. apt. fur several months; 7 or more bedrooms. Box 7-K. Star 
GENTLEMAN WISHES ONE OR TWO lurnished rooms with bath and garage nr 
.small furnished bungalow and garage in Washington or suburbs; no children.' no 
net Box 273-E. Star. 2»;* 

MAKING A GET-AWAY?~ 
Don’t worry about your apt. WPB exec, wan’s small mod. apt n w. or close in. io 

*-,». buy or lease furn. Phone days. Republic 7;>n6. Ext. 6266. 25* 

j _HOUSES FURNISHED. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, ‘7 RMS.. 4 
baths; n^bedrooms. Sunday and Monday, 

four bedrooms! baths, ac&e of 
beautirul grounds, completely furnished with lovely antiques Nr. Conn. ave. Phone Ordway 11310 mornings. 

| *1631—DET. HOME ON CORNER LOT* 
wi h tree 6 rooms. 2 baths, automatic 
l7u,: t lli, fearage. well furnished; Cieek Forest. WO. 7900. THOS. 

; 1. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn 
: NEW BUNGALOW -2 BEDRMS.. LIVING 

rm dinette, kitchen, recreation rm., conv. to Bolling Field and Naval Air, $125! ref required. Box 209-S. Star. 
MICHIGAN AYE. NR. TRINITY c6£7 ! lege—6 rooms, bath, garage: hot-water h«a?. COAL HEAT: 7 rear porches; ex- 
mmc.1 Vendition. mo. SULLIVAN BROS.. 1670 K st, n.w. ME. 4323. 
WOODSIDE FOREST—NEW 6-ROOM. 2- 

i bat£ home, on corner lot. completely fur- 
; nished: >1 month to responsible tenant: 
i t^7ch^°1^ and bus- SMITH Al GOTTLIEB. Shepherd 8667. 
! IN KENSINGTON, YE OLD HOMES TEA TV* Attractively furnished, 5 bedrooms, cen- 
i ler hall. 7 living rooms, large dining rm. and kitchen, maid’s room, all-around porches 1 .>6x156 corner lot. auto, heat: 
i £i,u«"V?JlthJy- COFFMAN REALTY CO., 
| orl -4 1 

A VERY LIVABL E. NEW CENTER-HALL brick house. rms 7 baths, lavatory on 
nrst floor, beautifully furnished, restricted Chevy Chase, D. C location; *756 % ni<:.-h. Call WO 8697, !» to ir :m am. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
I i'h ST N W.—MY .'I-BEDRM 2- 
t*ew*}’a0™M:ftb*tW,en 2 exDress bu» M"**. 

WOODRIDGE — NEARLY NEW BRICK home. o large rooms, butler's pantry. 2 
complete baths. 2 porches, garage, use of laundry in basement: heat, lights and gas lurnisbed; s-1 Go a month. :i or 4 adults 

W^O^UDGF REAL-TY. 2.1M 

POSSESSION DEC. 1—MODERN FRAME ! bungalow, tl rms, and bath. h.-w.h„ lull 
1 In Bethesda suburbs. J.TO mo. 

j NAVAL OFFICER WILL RENT BEAUTIFUL I new home in Beverly Hills for duration to 
Permanent couple, no children; rels. de- lsd._Phone TK. bti'IO betore t» p.m. 

i Shod—LARGE DET. STONE HOME AD- 
j tom mg Rock Creek Park. 4 bedrooms, a batn. ,.nd floor. 2 bedrooms, bath. Urd | floor, lavatory and very large sunroom. 1st 

gar1’ rCC* room’ shower in basement, 3-car 

raps. L. PHILLIPS 3518Conn, WO. 7900 

GREENWICH FOREST, Bethesda section—5 bedrooms. J baths, re- conditioned. automatic heat, lot 100 x137 ; close to transportation, for one family; 
one bedroom and bath on first floor On lease for #175 per month, or the owner will remodel one Mnd-floor room as kitchen 
to make ideal ‘l-family house. For further details call MR NYCE, dl nnp-j. 

IN ROCK CREEK ESTATES. 
~ 

Just off lHth st.—fl-room stone house on 
beautifully shaded lot: very large living 
room wiih sunroom adiacen1. center hall, lavatory on 1st floor, plenty closet space 
throughout: 4 bedrooms, 2 baths on second 
floor: 2 bedrooms. 1 balh and storage room 
on third floor: recreation room: .(-car built- 
in garage; rear porch screened: maid* 
room and bath: on lease at S'150 per 
month. Seen by appointment only. Call 
MR. NYCE, Districted!):;._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
HOUSE OR APT.. AT LEAST 3 BED- 
roorns. D C. or nearby Md. for family 
wtth children. by Dec. 1._Warfleldjt.b’iu 
NAVAL OFFICER WANTS 11 OR 4~BED- 
room house, furn. or unfurn garage. In 
Chevy Chase. Bethesda or other nice resl- 
dentlsl section Bog lB.t-E. Star 37* 
UNFURNISHED fl OR T ROdvTHOVSE'Bf 
new Gov t tmntoye. near school and trans- 
portation; Arlington area preferred. 
PI BB.1.1.__2.4* 

(Continued on Nert P*«*> 



HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
(Continued.) 

ARMY OFFICER AND FAMILY WISH 3 
bedrooma, 3 baths, maid's room. turn, or 
unfurn.: about $125. DP. 1433. 24* 
WANTED AT ONCE, 5-ROOM HOUSE OR 
apt., turn, or unfurn. ME. 3472 or call 
1/03 Vermont ave, n.w. 

We have numerous reauests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses In the northwest 
■ectlon of the city and near auburbs. We 
can And you a responsible tenant If you 
will Ust your bouse with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER 3c CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
&ANT CASH. AND QUICK RESULTS? 
Sell your home to ADAMS REALTY CO., 
1214 H st. n.e.. LU. 4037. or have our 
representative call.__ 
CASH—6 TO 9 RMS. LIKE POSSESSION 
vithtn 60 days. D. C. only. Quick settle- 
ment. E. A GARVEY. DI. 4508. Eve. and 
Bun- GE. 6690. 1 Thomas Circle._ 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission. MRS. 
KERN. 2682 Woodley pi, n.w. CO. 2675 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. PROP- 
erty: auick settlements. GUNN & MILLER. 
600 llth st s.e. Franklin 2100 
HAVE CLIENTS TOR CLEVELAND PK- 
Chevy Chase. D. C.; American Univ. Pk. 
and nearby Md- with substantial cash 
Payments, to purchase homes, $10,000- 
$.'10,000. Apply immediately. Your prop- 
erty can be sold at the present market 
values. Emerson 1290 till 9 p.m. F. A. 
TWEED OO- 5504 Conn. ave. 
HAVE CASH BUYER FOR 5 OR H ROOM 
home in Woodridae or Hlllcrest. W. M. 
BATJMAN. 1 Thomas Circle. NA. 6229, 
WO. 0747. 

_ 
LIST YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE 

With us if it is in Washington or nearby 
Montgomery County We get results. 

THO0. E JARRELL CO- Realtors. 
Established 1915 

7"l _Tenth _3t. N.W National 0765. 
WE WANT IMMEDIATELY. EITHER IN 
Mass. Ave. Park, near Shoreham Hotel, or 
in Kalorama Heights, detached house. 
Party will pay $50,000 to $60,000, all cash, 
to gel what, he wants. Must be .'1 baths 
on 2nd floor, drawing room with library on 
1st floor Mr. Whitcford. 

McKEEVER & WHITETORD. 
1614 K St. N.W._ District 9706. 

_ 

aWE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 

IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 
PROMPT ATTENTION. 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
806 N. Cap._REALTORS NA. 6730._ 

ETash TOR D. C. HOUSES FOR COLORED’ 
o-ick or frame: no commission MR E L. 
fr’ILLS. DE. 1162. Evenings. HO 2827. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
NEW 5-RM. IMPROVED ATTACHED 
brick house at community center, bus line, 
Alexandria. Va.; $4,425. terms; trans- 
ferred. must sell. TE. 5452._ 
f7,750—4-BEDROOM DETACHED HOME. 
In n.e. section, close to Catholic U. and 
*11 conv.; elec. refg.. oil heat, gar.; house 
is roomy and in good condition. Owner 
anxious to leave city: terms. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. Executive 1522 until 0 p.m. 

CHEVY CHA8E. D. C— $11,350—NEAR 
Lafayette School. Det. brick: 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, attic and daylight basement: 
available Dec 1st. Call MR. POUMAIRAT. 
FM. 4306 (with Thos. L. Phillips, WO. 
7000V_ __ 

2 TORN. AND 34 UN TORN. HOMES 
In Chevy Chase. Bethesda. Silver Spring 
and Takoma Park, from $6,450 to $17,050. 
All honest values. Call MR. MCDEVITT 
lor details. SH. 4221_ 
SEE 4711 DE RUSSEY PARKWAY TODAY 
•—Center-hall brick. 6 rms.. 2 baths, oil 
heat, gar.; large lot; 2 blks. from Wis. 
ave. and only a few blks. past District 
line. This is a bargain at $12,500. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 1022 17 th 
at. EX. 1522 until 9 p.m._ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.. DOWNTOWN 
walking dist. Brick, 2 stories and base- 
ment. 7 large rms.. IV2 baths: h.-w.h. 
$8 500. SANDOZ, INC., 2 Dupont Circle. 
DU. 1234._ 
$5.850—ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM BUNGA- 
low on large corner lot in Takoma Perk; 
oil beat, garage, many large shrubs; vacant. 
Call REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., Execu- 
tive 1522 until 9 p.m. 
fc" RMS.. 3 B.. 2-CAR GAR. 370S MASS, 
r.vq. n.w. $500 cash, bal. monthly. 
BBHRKND. HA. 4639._ 30* 
BUNGALOW. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
(Woodridge section)—Lovely 5 r. and bath 
noth sun parlor on first floor Two fln- 
l‘hed rms on 2nd floor fid complex 2-rm 
kit., and bath apt. in basement. < Separate 
<-n* ranees, etc.) Over l"0-f: front arro. 

1 

lovely flowers, trees, shrubbery, etc. Newly 
renovated from top to bottom. Price. 
$8,950. P'onerty is clear. Good terms. 
K. A. GARVEY. PI. 4508. 

_ 

/•LEXANDRIA. VA.—M 1 .non. CHARMING 
Colonial, semi-detached brick, living-room 
fireplace, dining room. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Oarage, l block to bus._TE. 4346 
FRICK BUNGALOW. $6 450: UNDER~YR~ 
old: full bsmt.. stairs to attic, stove and 
refrigerator: coal heat; needs about 
$1,300 cash Possession about 60 days. 
H- P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539: even JBH. 2871. 
800 BLOCK OTIS PL. N.W.—6 ROOMS] 
bath, garage rec. room: new'ly decorated: 
17.750. ARCADE REALTY CO., AD. 7901. 

28* 
*10.950—N EARLY NEW DETACHED 
brick. 6 rms. and bath, with extra 3 rm. 
and bath apt. in basement with private 
entrance: 2 elec, refgs., oil heat: lot 50x 
150 ft. Owner-occupant receives $150 mo. 
rent. Attractive* neighborhood, near Hy- 
p.ttsville. Md. REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 
[(* 71h_sV EX. i 522 until 9 p.m. 

CLEVELAND PARK—*15,600—A MODERN 
detached brick with 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
finished room in attic, sunroom and lava- 
tory on 1st floor, garage: excellent lot. 
CALL MR LYON, EM. 4570 (with Thos. 
L. Phillips). 
« 7^050—WOODRIDGE, N.E.— DETACHED. 
6 rooms. Ist-floor den. incl. sleeping porch, j 
hot-watcr heat, newly decorated and new 
roof, 2-car garage, wooded lot. 212 ft. 
deep; vacant. Call REALTY ASSOCIATES. 
jnc. Executive lj>22 until r> p.m. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. MUST SACRI- 
fir<* this wk., furn. or unfurn.. det. solid 
stone and brick. 1 story, 2 bedims. 2 
baths, kitchenette, dinette, duplex living 
rm fireplace, balcony sunroom: private 
entrance to semi-basement: 3 rms. and 
bath, garage: toilet and shower: 2-car 
parking space; 20 min. to heart of city, bus 
and streetcar convenient. 4840 Reservoir 
rd OR. 0346. OWNER._ 
NEW 5-RM. IMPROVED ATTACHED 
brick house at community center, bus line. 
Alexandria. Va.: $4,425. terms; trans- 
fer red._must_sell.__TE. 5452^_ 
17.500—NEAR 4th AND R. I. AVE. N.E. 

Colonial brick. 6 rooms and bath, h -w.h. 
{coal). 3 porches, large lot: good condition: 
possession; terms. 
J807 H St. NW. E A. BARRY. ME._2025. 
6-RM. DETACHED BRICK HOME. GAS 
heat priced under $10,000. RA. 3227 or 
WI. 5867._I 
r FT WORTH—6 ROOMS AND BATH. TAP- 
rs:ry brick, new oil burner, new roof, newly 
redecorated. noar buses, schools and 
churches. 444 Emerson st. n.w._ 
$8.950—NORTH CLEVELAND PARK— 
Tills fully det. home containing six rooms, 
bath. auto. hca. det. gar. large front 
porch: convenient to Wilson High, St. 1 
Ann’s Parochial Schools, Wisconsin ave. 
car line and bus. CALL MR TABB, WO. 
1957 ‘with Thos. L^ Phillips). 
7 04 WAYNE AVE., SILVER SPRING—4- 
bedroom, ‘.’-bath brick home, modern: 
splendid convenient location: $11,759: 
$2,000 cash. Open. COFFMAN REALTY 
CO SH. 4123. 
Vacant—721 tuckerman st. n.w.— 
Brini-detached. 6 rooms, both, garage, coal 
heat- nr. bus. streetcars, shopping center; 
in new condition. SOLDANO REALTY CO- 
ME 5800 Call Mr. Rombro. RF. 3590. j 
ROW HOUSE. 7 ROOMS 2 BATHS GOOD 
condition throughout: quiet n.w neighbor- 
hood; $6,000. By OWNER. No commis- 
sion. AD 8420. 
IKJWNTOWN. WALKING DISTANCE TO 
Oovt. offices Brick 15 rooms. 5 baths. 
Arc escape. coal furnace. Immediate pos- 
session A. M. ROTH. Woodward Bldg. 
NA. 7P.1Q 
SPLENDID DETACHED NINE-ROOM HOME 
JN WOODRIDGE. N.E. Just off Rhode 
1-land sve Six bedrooms. 2'g baths, auto- 
matic hot-water heat slate roof, open 
fireplace. 2-car garage: $10,250: long- 
term financing arranged 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO. 

t 5Q5 H St. N.W. National 5345. 
l5s ACRES. ROCKVILLE PIKE, 

NEAR NAVAI. HOSPITAL 
VACANT —IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Attractive brick. 4 bedrooms 2 baths, 

maids room and bath: NEW-HOUSE 
CONDITION. 

EOSS A PHELPS. 
_1 417 K St._NA. 0.200. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—CORNER HOUSE 

5811 .(2nd ST. N.W. 
0 rms 2 baths: also maid's room and 

ftpih. screened porch, '.’-car garage, large 
lot $1.1.750. terms RUPPERT. 1021 Tth 
at. n.w._National 0510. 
CENTER-HALL COLONIAL BRTCK~ JUST 
a lew months old. on a lot 05x100. in a 
splendid section; three bedrooms, two 
baths on second floor: first-floor paneled 
den and lavatory: finished rec. room; attic 
finished and heated: garage 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WO, 7000._0518 conn. 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
$0.500—Excellent detached brick of 0 

rooms, modern bath, lst-floor lavatory, 
oil heat: detached garage; pre-boom value. 
BEITZELL. PI. .'1100. 

717 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W. 
Open Sat. and Sun. 

__ROSS. NA, 1160. WO. 8718, 
"$5 500—NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL, 

t-rm. and tile bath, modern Insul. 
b' ngalow; lully equip, kit. WI, 5:144._ 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW 
Large 5-rm bungalow in new-house 

condition Inside and out h-w.h,. large 
level lot. concrete street and alley: ready 
to move In Only $0,750. $1,000 down. $55 
P"v mo. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
__ :1M Rhode Island Aye. N.E. NO 720JL_ 

INVESTORS OR HOME SEEKERS, 
SEE 807 O ST. S.E. 

rooms, bath, detached caraae. 4 bed- 
rmms. gas automatic hot-water heat: convenient to Navy Yard and priced to sell. 
orrnin,THH°n C*U MR' OKEM' OE- 4t53B 

„_S-ROOmT” DETACHED ̂ jtOUSE. Green Meadows section, less than one year 
Plan, oil air conditioned: 

»ui 
front and rear; garage: *0.250; £,«*«*“ furnished or unfurnished; lm- 

«*• 

-fj? ST* btth; tuto- w*tic neat. nie# lot; on* block to hair 

«» hm* “sa»,w. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

NEARBY MARYLAND. 
7 bedrooms, 3 Vi modern baths; new 

condition; large lot, trees; near Conn. 
ave, bus. Terms. Kensington 461-W. 

_ 

SEMI-DETACHED BRICK NEAR CONN, 
ave. and BUtmore st. Price. *14.750. Ten 
rooms, Inc. beautiful sun parlor. 3 baths, 4 porches, h.-w.h by gas, 2-car garage, in fine condition. Cost $17,000 on low mar- 
fetvTerms can be arranged. Call Mr. 
WOODWARD. AD. 7487 or DI. 3346 for 
appointment 

_ 
CLEVELAND PARK. 

Center-hall plan brick home of 8 rooms, 
2 baths, automatic heat, detached garage: 
modern In detail and in new-house condk- 
''on. Venetian blinds. Oxford cabinets, etc. 
BEITZELL. DI. 3100. 

NEAR EASTERN HIOH. 
Row brick, 6 large rooms and bath, front 

Porch, double rear porches (screened), 
built-in garage, oil heat. In excellent clean 
condition: extra kitchen for two-famllv 
arrangement. Call MR. ALLMAN. FR. 3004 
Of WAPLE A JAMES. DI^ 3346._ 

Available at Once. 
B-rm. frame detached home with maid s 

room and bath, furnished breakfast alcove, 
automatically controlled coal heat; $1,000 

| down. Call WI. 5867. 
NEARBY MARYLAND. 

*190 down, balance less than rent. New 
bungalows, built to order. Large rooms, 
full basement, coal heat, stairway to attic. 
Kensington 461-W. 

4832 18th ST. N.W.—*15,950. 
Detached home, stucco over masonry, 11 

rooms. :i baths. 2 half-baths. 2-car de- 
tached garage, wooded lot 50x150. For 
further details or inspection call MR. 
SHARNOFF. EM. 2527, WAPLE A JAMES. INC.. DI, 3346. 

__ 

Available Immediately 
In the country club section of Chevy 
Chase. 1 block from Conn. ave.. a distinc- 
tive home. 6 bedrms.. 3 baths, mirrored 
entrance hall with circular stairway, liv- 
ing rm., dtnine rm.. breakfast room and 
pantry, kitchen; bath in basement; will 
con,U.er tr»d«- OWNER, call WI. 5867 
or_WI 574 7. 
A DETACHED BRICkTlESs'tHAN TWO 
years old, containing six rooms and bath, 
gh a nne lot; fireplace, auto, heat: price, 
$8, ,50. A real opportunity. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
.WO. 7900._3518 conn. 

SPLENDH) INVESTMENT. OVERLOOKING 
Rock Creek Park: H rooms. 2 baths. 2 rear 
porenes. 2-car garaae: rented furnished for 
*130: priced at $lo,75o lor quick sale, all 
cash above $6,300 trust 

CHAS S. MUIR & CO.. 
Phone NA. 1595._203 Southern Bldg. * 

ANACOSTIA—15th ST.. 2100 BLOCK S.E. 
A real 2-family house, 4 rooms, bath and 

3 rooms, bath: oil heat, semi-detached 
building, brick building in rear- in ntw- 
house condition. Rented for $73 per mo. 
Bargain for $6,950. MR. RAINE. AD. 
29,9. WAPLE & JAMES, INC.. DI. 3346. 

$4,200—BUNGALOW. 
Needs repairing, but priced low enough 

Extra bldg. lot. shade trees. 1 blk. from Alabama ave. s.e. 
ADELBERT W. LEE. 

3211 Penna. Ave. S.E._LI. 1000._ 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 

New. 5 rooms, semi-detached *6.250 
Bungalow. 5 rooms __ 7,250 
Row brick. 6 rooms, Colonial H.noo 

Reasonable terms. Call S. O. PECK 
RA. 6593. 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC DI. 3346 
I.E.W Jtnotl AVE. S ,E. 

Near U S. Capitol, row brick, fi rooms, 
natn. brand-new hot-water heatina plant, 
oil burner, can be converted into coal Ar- 
ranged as apts. or will accommodate ]?.:ee 
family. Price, $i!.05o. Terms. M B 
WEAVER. WO. 4944 or DI. 3.74(i. 
NEAR 8th AND VARNUM STS. N.W—DE- 
tached frame house of K rooms, 2 baths, 
hot-water heat, slate roof, oak floors, .7- 
ear saraae; lot So feet wide. Immediate 
occupancy. Price. $8,750.00, Ask for 
Mr. Hurd evening, CO. 0810 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W._NA. 11SB. 

FULLY FURNISHED. 
Attractive stoue-front home of 5 at- 

tractive rooms. Hollywood bath: in new 
condition. A real opportunity, BEITZELL. DI. .7100. 
> i~BLOCK OFF lBtlTST” 

Near Walter Reed Hospital. 
Immediate possession, excellent condi- 

tion. 8 rooms, two baths, attic, maid's 
room in basement, built-in garage; price, $I4.o00 furnished. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_l?!15 H Si. N.W.__ National 2345. 

KENSINGTON, MARYLAND. 5-room bungalow, large lot, shade trees; 
anc* train. Terms. Kensington 

POOR GRANDMA 
didn't have all the conveniences of this 
modern bungalow. Nice-sized rooms, extra- 
large attic fireplace, hot-water heat, built- 
in garage, all-brick construction with stone 
trim lot 70x105. A really custom-built 
house in good Silver Spring section; $8,750. 
R' P Ripley. SH. 7539: eve Sil. Spg mips 1 

OLD BRICK HOUSE IN 
GEORGETOWN, 

$20,000. 
Built about 85 years ago, this 3-story 

semi-detached brick house has 5 bedrooms. 
4 baths, first-floor lavatory and 2 rooms 
ii) the basement with private entrance, 
There are 12-ft. ceilings on first and 2nd 
floors, three fireplaces, and it is heated 
with excellent G. E oil furnace. There 
is a small garden with old brick wall. In- 
spection by appointment. 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

Est. 1887. 
_DT. 1015 Realtor 151ft K St. N.W. 

NORTHEAST BARG AIN. 
Semi-det 10 large rooms. 2 baths, oil 

heat, porches, ptc.; conv to everything; 
excellent condition Priced exceptionally 
low. for only $8,950: terms. 

Leo_M. Bernstein & Co„ ME. 5400. 
Nr. 18th and Shepherd N.W. 

A beautiful home of English architecture 
in section surrounded by Rock Creek Park: 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living rm. and 
dining rm.. butler’s pantry, breakfast nook, 
lst-fl. lavatory, everything for convenience. 
Eves, call Mr. Burr. Michigan 8078. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
Realtor, 

5000 Conn. Ave._Ordway 2244. 
_ 

AMER. UNlV. PARK. $14,500; 
7-room detached brick; 4 bedrooms (1 

on 3rd floor). 2 tile baths, lavatory 1st 
floor, gas heat: all rooms of generous size. 
One of the very few houses available in 
this convenient section; 1 block to bus. y2 
block to Government park and playground, 
near grade. hiRh and parochial schools. 
BOSS A' PHELPS (Exclusively) NA. 9300. 
Evenings and Sunday. EM. 3373.__ 

*11,500. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED. 

Bethesda area, new Colonial brick, 4 
bedrooms, bath and garage, wooded lot: 
3 blks. from trans. and schools. Call 
OL. 6887._ 

SUBSTANTIAL 
Is the word that describes this center-hall 
brick home, located Just off Mass. ave. 
It has a large living room with open fire- 
place. attractive dining room, d*n on 1st 
floor; 3 large, airy bedrooms and 2 baths 
on 2nd. This place was built by a Promi- 
nent builder for his own home about 4 
years ago. The present owner is leaving 
the city and has put an extremelv attrac- 
tive price for a Quick sale. Call ME. 1143 
until 9 p m. 

_J WESLEY BUCHANAN^REALTOR._ 
$5,950. 

5-room row? house. 2 bedrooms, air-con- 
ditioned gas heat. About 3 yrs. old. Conv. 
n.e. location. 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RE 2480. 1331 G S; N.W. MI. 4 529 

BLANDENSBURG RD. NEAR H ST. 
Store and 5 rooms and bath: good lot. 

Location getting better every day. 
PRICE. $5,000. 

HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., ! 
1418 H ST. N.W DISTRICT 787 7. j 

$15,850. 
DESIRABLE N.W. LOCATION. 

Completely redecorated, this substantial 
brick home offers a maximum value in a 
highly cenv. location, just off Conn. ave. 
Includes ft bedrms., 2 baths, living rm. 
with fireplace, large dining rm.. Ist-fl. 
Hen. auto. heat, garage For further de- 
tails please call Mr. Young. Woodley 5ftTH. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
Close-in Location West, of Conn. Ave. 

$13,500. 
Convenient to bus and schools; 4 bed- 

room.' 2 baths, insulated storage attic; 
GAS FURNACE; side screened porch de- 
tached garage. Call Woodley 2300 until 0 
P m 

EDW, H. JONES & CO.. INC_ 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
$12,500. 

Reduced price. Detached ma- 
sonry house on a spacious lot just 
west of Conn, ave and south of the 
Circle. The house contains six 
bedrooms and two baths, automatic 
heat garaac, and Is in excellent 
condition There are a number of 
shade trees on the premises, also 
several fruit trees. The house is 
vacant and immediate possession 
can be had BOSS & PHELPS iex- 
clusively). NA 3300. Evenings and 
Sunday call EM. 3373. 

TWCKSTORY DET. FRAME! 
Slate roof, coal furnace, h.-w.h.: 4 bed- 

rooms and bath on 2nd floor; finished 
room in attic; bath In basement; price. 
$8,750 
_EARL T. WRIGHT, WI 5344, 

KENSINGTON, MD. 
$7,900. 

3 bedrooms and bath, living room 13x74 
with fireplace, opens on large screened 
porch, large kitchen and pantry, hot-water 
oil heet. maid’s room, garage; lot 70-ft. 
front by 150 ft. deep; 1 block from Conn, 
ave. bus. or 10-mlnute drive to Chevy 
Chase circle. Immediate possession. E. M. 
FRY, INC.. 7240 Wisconsin ave.. Phone 
WI. 8740.___ 

ADJ. NAVAL MED. CENTER, 
1 SQUARE TO WIS. Fr. bung., almost 
new; asbestos siding, slate roof. L. r. 
18x11: dinette, kitchen. 2 moderate-sised 
bedrms., tiled bath, tub and sh. Space 
on 2nd fl. for 2 bedrms. or rec. rm.; oak 
firs.: air-cond. low-cost gas heat. Most 
attractive. Early possession; $7,300. Di- 
rect from owner. OL. 0808, If no answs.. 
CO. 7867, Mo brokers_ 

For Sale This Week Only. 
Open for jour Inspection and purchase 

A grand home In a grand location. 4533 
32nd st.. Country club Hills, elose-in Ar- 
ling ton, 81g7&0 
REALTY ASsMaTE^, INC., 
4617 Lee Hwy. Cheetnut 1465. oxford 1160. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

L. h»J> J "-'2.4_j 
| “Henry says he wouldn’t be surprised if they worked all winter 

since the Government gave them that flag.” 

__ 
HOUSES FOR SALE._ 

Nr. 16th and Colo. Ave. N.W. 
A lovely, lsrge, detached home on a 

beautiful lot: 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large 
sleeping porch: owner will take bank bal- 
ance in one trust above a cash payment 
of $3,000, payable $90 per mo. Call at 
once for this exceptional buy, shown by 
appt. only. 

PAUL P. STONE, 
Realtor, 

5000 Conn. Ave._Ordway 2244._ 
Princeton St., Near Ga. Ave. 

A good, safe investment or a home in 
this very convenient section. Six rooms 
and bath, easily convertible into 2 flats, 
with porches 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 
__ 

1418 H ST. N.W. DI. 7877, 
$5.250—TERMS. 

4110 ELLICOTT ST. N.W. 
Row brick. 18 ft. wide, has 8 rms. and 

bath, coal heat, deep lot; conv. to every- 
thing. Shown by appt. $750 cash. bal. 
$50 mo. OWNER. NA. 7085. 

OPEN DAILY, 1-5 P.M. 
1724 TAYLOR ST. N.W. 

Lovely detached brick, with 8 large 
rooms: 4 bedrooms, 3Va baths, 2 inclosed, 
heated porches. 2-car garage, oil heat: L 
blk. to fast 18th st. bus line; vacant, im- 
mediate possession, terms. Todays best 
value: DIXIE RE ALTY_CO.. NA. 8880. 

TAKOMA PARK, $6,500. 
Detached. 2 bedrooms, automatic heat, 

electric refrigerator, garage; lot 200 feet 
deep, fenced in: finished room in basement 
on ground level. BOSS & PHELPS 'Ex- 
clusively'. NA. 9300. Evenings. Maj. 
Lane. WI 6289. 

$17,250—EARLY AMERICAN. 
New white brick, center hall; large 

rooms, garage, porch, recreation room. 
3rd floor finished: near bus, schools and 
store. By appointment. OL. 8867. 

602 WOODSIDE PARKWAY, 
SILVER SPRING, MD. 

$8,500. 
6-roorh modern home, living room. 14x28 

with fireplace, large dining room, kitchen. 
}j bath, 1st floor; ,3 bedrooms, ail good 
size, on 2nd floor. Hot-water coal heat. 
Large lot and garage; >a block transporta- 
tion. Vacant. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wisconsin Ave. WI.BT40. 

SPRING VALLEY. 
3-bedroom, :.’-bath home of stone con- 

struction. on beautiful dead-eno street, 
less than 1 vear old and in new-house 
condition; living room. dining room, 
library, lavatory and kitchen, maid', room 
and bath. -1-car built-in garage. 
W. C A- A. N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

4830 Mass. Ave N.W OR 4464. 
_Evenings, Phone WI. 14-17. * 

*77950. 
NEAR NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 

3 years old, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, porch, 
large lot. Call OL, 8887. 

A LOVELY HOME IN 
“ROLLINGWOOD.” 

PRICE REDUCED TO $18,950. 
This beautiful white-painted brick Co- 

lonial challenges any comparison on the 
market today. 4 lovely bedrooms. 2 baths, 
den and lavatory, pine-paneled recreation 
room with fireplace, maid's room and bath, 
wCar carate Gas air-conditioned heat, 
vve urge your prompt inspection as this 
home should sell quickly. For further de- 
tails please call Mr. Youne. Woodlev 557 rt. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. PI. 1411. 

A DREAM HOME, 
Only a short distance from downtown, 
located in the District, within J block of 
streetcars and bus; convenient to stores. 
This home is in a small restricted subdi- 
vision. Two bedrooms and bath on 1st 
floor and 2 additional bedrooms on 2nd. 
Broad, level lawn, well landscaped, with a 
ravine and brook in the rear, add to the 
charm. This house has many attractive 
features, including a large living porch 
overlooking the garden. Priced under 
*1.1,000, on terms. Call ME. 1143 until 
9 p.m. 

J, WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR._ 
DETACHED BRICK, 

$8,950. 
2 years old; 0 rooms, large kitchen, 

garage, slate roof, center entrance im- 
mediRte possession; near elementary schools, in Bethesda fi blocks to transpor- 
tation. Call Bruce K"ssler. WI 811115, with 

SHANNON & LUCHS, 
1505 H St. N.W. NA 2345 

WESLEY HEIGHTS, $13,95(£ 
Detached, center hall, 3 bedrooms, gas heat: lov-ly lot 75x150: vacant, immediate 

possession. BOSS & PHELPS (Exclusive- 
£’• NA 9.300. Evenings, Mr. Addison, 
rtw. JO.!/, 

OFF WISCONSIN AVE.~~ 
Semi-det. brick, tt rooms, bath, porches, 

garage, etc.; near stores, schools and trans- portation: excellent condition. A home value that can't be beat, tor only $7,450- terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

2-YEAR-OLD DETACHED 
BRICK HOUSE IN BETHESDA 

$11,500. 
The owner of this practically new house is ordered away and has to sell. It is painted white and has six rooms and 7 baths on .. floors, recreation room with nrenlaee. eas air conditioning, built-in 

garage and fenced-in yard; close to bus. Eves. Mr Ryan. DF 5118 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO„ INC., 

Est. 1 887. 
DI. 1015. 

_ 
Realtor. _1519KSt NW 

MOUNT PLEASANT, $9,750. 
Brick. 9 -ms., n bedrm'., 2 baths, newly decorated end furnished New- heating 

I? W- 2nd and 3rd floors rented for 
M.i.i First fl ior available for immediate 
occupancy or will rent for $'15. Terms. F M. PRATT CO.. NA. SH82. Eves TA 5284 nr RA 4231. 

A' 

FAIR HAVEN^ 
$200 DOWN 

Terms like rent. Move right 1n Npw detached. 2-bedroom homes 
with space for additional rooms. Priced at $4,750. 
To reach: Located fU miles eouth 
of Alexandria, on Richmond. Hioh- 
tvav (Route No, J). 

Sample Open Dally A Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

ROCK CREEK FOREST 
The Lost of 100 Homes 

8214 Larry Place 
• —Brand-New 
• —I Bedroom*. S Baths 
• —Bedroom, Bath, 1st Floor 
•—Built-In Garage 
•—Automatic Heat 
• —Beautiful Landscaped Let 
•—Immediate Oeeupaner 

WILL CONSIDER TRADE 
Out rath St. to East-West Highway, 
left to Calsten Drived left to Blaine 
Drive, right to Larry Place, right 
to house. 

J. J. O'Connor. Dl. 5262 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

CLOSING ESTATE. 
Colorado ave., a few doors from 16th st., 

attractive brick home with living room, 
dining room, solarium and kitchen on 1st 
floor; ft bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd; oil 
heat, screens, weather strips, 2-car de- 
tached garage: on beautiful lot, nearly 150 
ft_deep. Price, $16,500. Evenings phone 
TE. 2233. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_720 15th St._Realtor NA. 0753. 

SPRING VALLEY, 
2 BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN BUS. 
Charming small Miller-built house on 

large coiner lot: contains 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Ist-floor lavatory and den, paneled 
recreation room, maid s room and bath in 
basement, built-in garage. 
W. C. A: A. N. MILI ER DEVELOPMENT CO., 

4N30 Mass. Ave. Ordway 4464. 
_Evenings. Phone Emerson 7535. 

CLOSE TO CONN. AVE. AND~ 
NEAR CHEVY CHASE CLUB. 

$15,750. 
One of the most charmingly planned 

houses we have had recently: 4 bedrooms 
<1 with fireplace). 2 baths and delightful 
sleeping porch on 2nd floor, and tiled-floor 
sunroom and lavatory on 1st floor, large 
porch with round columns, nice lot, 2-car 
garage and oil heat go to make a most 
livable home. Owner occupied 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC. 
1519 K N.W. Eslab. 1887. DI. 1(115. 
__ Realtors. 
COLORED—4,'i.lX ’DOUGLAS (TT. N.E.— 

9.,0. $50(1 cash. $:ni per month; can 
give possession. ME. 4:5i>0 DU 1200. ••4* 

ATTENTION-—COLORED—^ATTENTION. 
~ 

On Irvins st., near Georgia ave.—Beautl- rul 4-bedroom home with den on first noor. gas heat, garage; one of the nicest 
homes in tr.is convenient section Call Mr Cohen, Georgia 0280. with 

SHANNON Si LUCHS CO. 
l->0o H St N.W._ __ 

National 2345._ 
FOR COLORED. 

New' Hampshire ave. and S st. n.w.— 
Handsome brick and stone house of I0 
rooms. 4 baths, hot-water heat with oil 
burner. 3 fireplaces; price .$1° 500 on- $4.50(i,(H> cash, balance $80.00 per month! including interest. 

LOUIS p SHOEMAKER. 
1 >19 K St. N.W.___NA 1 100. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
I'OR SALE—NEARBY VA.. 4-ROOM BUN- eaiow acre around: easy terms, owner 
transferred. _Call Falls Church 8KII-W-2 
.1 BEDROOMS. LARGE KNOTTY PINE 
rec. rm.. playroom. 2 wood-burnina fire- places. screened porch, attic, toilet In 
basemt.: lot fenced $8,25(1. Immediate 
occupancy, ox. 3230. 24* 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.—PHONE FOR AP- 
pomtmen'. Attractive 5. ti, 7 and 9 room 

bus Roberts. MONCURE AGENCY. Falls Church 2200 After 5 
P.m.. 2087-M._ 
NEW BUNGALOW, 4 ROOMS AND BATH, 
iarae lot $4,250. For appointment to 
inspect phone CH. 7898 or GL. 70HR. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—4 PRIVATE DWELL- 
mgs, .i brick. 1 frame, well located, con- 
ven. to schools, stores, churches, banks and transp. completely modern, c.h.w 

.automatic heater fenced yards and Individual garages; a lot with each house. 50x10(1 It properties in good con- dmon. ven rented: an excellent invest- 
ment: available as owner a wav from ter- 
VXSV .P,ric/' A- L. KELLEY At SONS. .1] ,4 Wilson blvd OX. 0382. 
ARLINGTON — IDEAL FOR WARTIME hung, o-room. wisteria covered, white brick house: living room designed for those evenings at home," ample vece- 

Jfruit trees and workshop: beautiful shade trees, expensive ff#wer 
paraen: det. garaye, ami.. 

ud'AUJ10/11 c-: bl,s al corner. HOL- BROOK K- CO CH. 5ft4». 
®7'250 — 5-ROCM BUNGALOW. FIRE- 
«,oiCe; ilarKe l‘vjnB room, both bedrooms 

beds: ,ree<:: down. HOLBROOK & CO.. Chestnut 5949. 
NR. CAMP SPRINGS. MD.- -3 RMS*, elec., running water; I acre good garden land: $'.,35n: $500 down. DEWEY M FREEMAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce i(707. 
ALL VACANT OR WILL BE BY 12 15— 
Waterloo, e. side Wash. blvd.. close to D. C 
Balto.. Fort Meade, Annapolis—-Herbert, 

-b" a.m.i., nearly new; o-a; 
fit.950; $4oO cash. $49 mo. J. F. HALL, 
•i 

r' lil1,n" el*cv flne water, pot modern. Glenn Dale. $3,950; *200 cash. $"» 
»st. D. C Md.. Va. N. E RYON CO- 12 1H N. Y. ave. NA. 7907, GE. «!4«._res. 

NEARBY MARYLAND— 5 RMS.. BATH, 
n.-w.h.. fireplace, good transp.; small down 
payment, balance $35 mo : price. S3 750 

ROBERT S. DAVIS, 
Maryland Bide Hyatts.. Md WA 3900 
1 BLOCK FROM 10c BUS LINEi 

ti-room frame bungalow with bam. 
h -air heat._ city water, sewerage, single 
garage, lot 5<>xl.‘H): immediate possession. Located HOS N. Tazwell st., Arlington, Va.; 
price, $.'1,000. 

RAY BARNEY, 
_Vienna. Va. _Phone 218 or 154._ 

MINISTERS!'DIPLOMATS 
AND OFFICIALS. 

A grand home. 45.33 32nd st.. Country 
Club Hills, close-in Virginia; open for your 
inspection and sale this week only; $1 9.750. 

ARLINGTON DIVISION. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC., 
4til7LeeHwy. Chestnut 1438. Oxford 1130. 
5-ROOM CAPE COD SHINGLE HOUSE! 
over (? acre wooded lot: h -w.h.. hardwood 
floors: nrice. $5,000; $50(1 raih: 4 miles 
from Alex. OWNER. Glebe 240.3. 

5202 47th AVE., 
EDMONSTON, MD. 

Bunsalnw. detached. 5 large rooms, 
bath, h.-w.h., elc •.. 2 norche.v large attic, 
large lot: price, $4,000; small down pay- 
ment and reps. terms Aonly KRAFT & 
CO. 712 H st. n e. LI. 0201. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
BUNGALOW—SOME FURNITURE. ELEC- 
tric lights, wrter. garden space, etc., on 
farm property. 4 miles south of Alex, 
to white married couple in exchange for 
wife’s help with housework; have odd jobs 
for husband around farm, spare time, if 
interested. Box 270-E. Star. 25* 

COUNTRY PROPERTY WANTED. 

Country Properties Wanted. 
Wanted to list reasonably priced inland 

and water front farms and homes north 
and south of Washington Country prop- 
erty a specialty since 1921. 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
EX. 2740. 927 15th St. N.W. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SMALL FARM. ONE ACRE. IN FAIRFAX. 
Va.: 25 minutes downtown, near two bus 
lines; $85 down. $10 month. MR. MACK, 
Glebe 1255. Price, $500. No dwelling. 

MONTGOMERY CO 
230-acre dairy and general-purpose 

farm. 1 mile R. H station, commuting 
service to Washington: good condition. 10- 
room. coal-burning h -w.h., bath and elec- 
tric current home: Mil-stanchion concrete- 
block dairy, large basement barn; stable 
with mow. tenant, house, and other bides. 
A highly Productive farm in a scenic area 
of this county. Price, SIT.000. 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
Jt'lT 15t)l St. N.W._Executive 2740. J 

GOING FRUIT FARM. 24 ACRES. i 
With cozy bungalow and roadside stand, I 
on hard road. Poor health reason lor 
selling; price v ry reasonable. 

11 ACRES—$0,750. 
Old house and outbuildings. Ideal for 

hogs, poultry and truck farm; elec.: on 
good road; 15 miles out: $1,000 down. 

SI0.500. Owner retiring: 110 acres, 
truck, stock and poultry farm. Lovely 
view: JM miles out: on good road. 7-room 
house, Phone, electricity, bank barn and 
other outbuildings. 

$10,000—350 acres, good productive 
land. 

215 acrea, dairy farm: now vacant; poa- 
aeasion at once. 

200-acre dairy l«m. equipped. Main 
house and 3 tenant houses. 

$3.500—On hill, modern home. 33 acres. 
185 acres, stock or dairy farm, on con- 

crete highway, stream and aprinis. 
Timber ready to cut. 

JOHN BURDOFT, i 
OolesviUa, Md. Aahtoa MM. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOB SALE. 
SPECIAL BARGAIN—STORE. 3 APTS., 
brick bid*., 25-ft. front, large brick ga- 
rage; near 4th and G sts. n.w.: rented. 
SS.U24. Act today. This Is a good loca- 
tion. B. M. ODUM. 1437 Eye st. n.w. RE. 
6216. Exchange agent._24* 
3-STORY BRICK STORE. WAREHOUSE 
and 2 apts., 14th. Irving; leased to one 
tenant, $2,400 year: modern: pr„ $18,500. 
ARCADE REALTY CO.. AD._79(ll._28*_ 
MT. PLEASANT SECTION—li COMPLETE 
apts.; total rents, *18o per nio.: excel. In- 
vest. at $13,500. Call MR. DENTON. WO. 
4444._ 
JUST OEP N. H. AVE.—HIGH-CLASS 1 

colored. 10 rooms. 4M. baths, $12,500. ! 
ROSS. NA. USB. WO. 871(1._ 
SECOND-TRUST NOTE, 0% INT., ! 
able $18.75 per month; exchange lor house 1 
or will Fell. 
1807 H St. N.W. E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025. 
SPLENDID INVESTMENT IN GOOD 
Northwest location, 3-family apt., monthly 
income $177.50. Small cash payment. 
SOLDANO REALTY CO., ME. 5800. Call 
Mr. Rombro. RA 3500. 

NEW BRICK HOMES? 
Liquidation sale of six detached homes 

in suburbs of Alexander, Va. Approved 
rental of #7.800 per year. Priced for im- 
mediate sale at only $51,000. Will net 
over 10rr on full price. 

SHANNON As LUCHS CO.. 
_1505 H_St. N.W. National 2345. 
22 APTS CP 2 RMS KIT. BATH: 
modern corner bldg. Bringing in a good 
return $10,800 year: price. $«5.0oo. Terms. 

Another good corner apt., 22 apts. of 2 
rms., kit., bath; income $12,500 year. 
Price. $76,000. about ’i cash. See Mr. 
Pendleton. DU. 3408. WAPLE & JAMES. 
INC.. DI. 3346. 
RENT, $1.050 A YEAR; PRICE, $15,000? 

Nr. N. Capitol and N. Y. ave.. 3 bricks, 
2-family flats. 4 rms. and bath ea 

Rent. $1,320 yr. Price, $10.000—Nr. 
8th and H sts. n.e.: 17 rms., 3 baths, h.- 
w.h., 2-car garage. 

Rent. $000 yr.: price. $8.000—Nr. N. 
Cao and R. I. ave—2-family flat, 6 and 
0 rms. and bath each: h.-w.h. 

Rent. $300 a year: price. $3,250—Nr. 
Navy Yard; brick, 5 rms. and bath, h.-w.h., 
ftarage. 
1807 H St. N.W. E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025. 
TWO-FAMILY FLAT IN GEORGETOWN— 
Semi-detached brick building, 2 apts. of 2 
rooms, kit., bath each, automatic hot- ; 
water heat: second floor rents at $52.50: 
1st floor vacant. SUITABLE FOR HOME 
OR INVESTMENT Price, S8.500.00. Call 
Mr. Evans. WO. 0200. with 
**• SHANNON A: LUCHS CO 
_ 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345. ~ 

GEORGETOWN APT. BLDG. 
3-story bldg., 30 -apts.. wide frontage: 

annual rents approx. $17,500; nicely 
financed. Shows good return on substan- 
tial cash Investment. Price, $105,000. Call 
Mr. Drew. RE 1 1 M 
F. ELIOT MIDDLETON Investment Bldg. 

LESS THAN 8 TIMES ANNUAL RENT. 
Corner; 4 stories; elevator; fireproof: 

38 units: 1st commercial: in northwest I 
section, on streetcar and bus lines: modern 
bldg. For further Information call 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
RE 2400 _1331 G St. N.W. MI. 4520. 
0 HOUSES. INCOME RUNNING FROM 
$100 to $240. Sales price $7 500 to 
$12,500. Fully equipped and operating 
business. For further information call 

JEROME S. MURRAY, 
RE. 2400._ 1.331 G St. N.W. _MI. 4529. i 

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT. 

NEW APT. BLDG. 
Consisting of 10 desirable apartments. 3- 
story, fireproof; conveniently located in 
Alexandria. Va near shopping center and 
only lo minutes from new Army Pnd Navy 
Bldgs., via 10c bus. This is worthy of vour 
immediate investigation Box 84<\ Star. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT.1 
3 det. bungalows. Emerson st,. off North 

Capitol. 4 rooms each, deep lots: conv. to 
everything. Total rental, fflo a month. 
A bargain for only $5,500 for all three. 
Excellent future 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

“SAFE INVESTMENTS." 
$3.000—Nr. Ga. ave. and Upshur st. 

n.w, A group of 18 brick garages in fine 
condition. 5 occupied by owner, others ; 
rented and showing a very good return. : 

$5.350—Nr. 3rd and Mass. ave. n.w. 
1st comm 8 rms., bath, h.-w.h : in good 
condition: located in center of town rented 
to monthly tenant, who makes most all 
repairs. a: $">4o annual)'' 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 
1629 K St. N.W. _NA. 0352^ 
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

9.500 FEET OF FLOOR SPACE. 
S.W. Crr of King & I.ee Sts Alexandria. 

Suitable for restaurant, office or dis- 
play purposes; heat on 3 floors 3 toilets; 
very pleasing inferior, w fh old beams 
showlm hi itural finish Temple 2020 • 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
HOMESITES AND SMALL" ACREAGE 
woodland subdivision: Route 5. bet. Silver 
Hill and Camo Springs. Prince Georges 
County. Md .>'•? miles from D. C.: buv 
now. our prices will advance in fi(> days; 
$3<iii ppr acre up: nlattcd streets and roads 
have graveled surface; buv several for in- 
vestment; small cash down payment and 
balance in 34 monthly payments Call Mr 
Davis, evenings. EM. 787 1. N. C HINES 
& SONS Investment Bldg DT 7730 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
To Settle an Estate 

Lot 181 and lots 74 to 83 inclusive In 
square 4518. being the s w. corner of 33rd 
pi and Benning rd. n p First commer- 
cial. 17.989 sq. ft. at $3 per sq. ft., sub- 
ject to offer. 

Lot s in square 4532 being on the south 
side of E st. n.e., near 34th st.. suitable 
for 2-family flat. 1.750 sq. ft. at $750. j 

Lqts ,38 to 47 inclusive and lot 803 in ! 
square 4523. being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave. n.e., between 21st and 33rd I 
srs.. 17,480 sq. ft. at 8<)c a foot, subject* 
to offer, suitable for multi-family units. 

Parcel 149 31, being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave. n e.. between 23rd and 24th 
streets, 17.789 sq. ft., at 8"c pfr foot, sub- 
ject to offer, suitable for multi-family units, 

Parcel 149/33, being the north side of 
Oklahoma ave n.e,. between 34th and. 
35th sts., 10.738 sa. ft., at 80c a foot, sub- 
ject to offer, suitable for multi-family 
units 

Ixits IS and 19 in block 3. English Vil- 
lage. Montgomery County. Md. brinc near 
intersection of Bradley lane and Wilson 
blvd 13 350 so ft, at $1,000: suitable 
for detached house. 

For Full Particulars. 
CHAS. D. SAGER, 

_n ?4 14th St. N.W._National OPUS. 

LOTS WANTED. 
CHEAP ACREAGE. ZONED FOR APART- 
ments. tn nearby Virginia Mr. Whiteford, 

McKEEVER A: W'HITEFORD. 
1614 K St. N.W._PI, 6706. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
ARMY OFFICER,' WITH HI-ROOM <8 
bedrooms' furnished house, three baths, in 
Cincinnati. Ohio, wants to exchange leases 
with military clause. DU I 433._34* 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
50 ACRES TIMBER L/.ND, GRAVEL AND 
sand; 13 miles District, nr. Belrsville; 
$100 ppr acre. WA. 4553. 
lit A. PEW SOS. TO D C.; $600 A; j 
terms; ripe to develop. 10 a., on hwy.; | 
city water, etc., wooded; 8 mi. out; $5,950; 
trade. 10 a on Rte. 5, nr. Camp Springs: 
$3,000. 8.3 a., nr. Beltsvil! $5.50O, J5d 
a., Clarksburg. Rte. 34(»; $3,750. Va.. 15 ; 
a.; $11,500; clear: trade. 84 a $4,950. ; 
N. E. RYON CO.. NA 7907. GE. 8148. 

A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
Above Rockville. 185 acres, 1 mile busl- i 

ness frontage on route 340; lovely home- j 
site with view, high on hill; 100 acres in j best, state of cultivation, balance in woods 
and streams: a bargain at $17,000. Phone * 
me now. many other tracts. JOHN BUR- i 
DOFT. Phone Ashton 3848. Colesville, Md. | 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE^ j 
EXCHANGE KANSAS CITY HOME FOR ; 
Wash, or Va. quarters for duration. 5 r., ! 
fireplace, knotty pine den. electric kitchen; 
best location. Call 515 Army & Navy Club I 
after 5 p m._2H* 

STORES FOR RENT. 
20112 R. L AVE. N.E., HEART OF WOOD- 
ridge business section, next, to Peoples Drug Store, large store. 22xrut ft. with 
collar and 2-car garage; wonderful oppor- ! 
unity for retail business in a growing 
residential community. Rent. $20u a month. 
Get kev at Peoples Drug Store. B. F. SAUL 
CO.. 925 15th st n.y 

STORES FOR RENT. ONE WITH 3-ROOM 
ap'. in rear, good for living quarters, :10(>2 
12 h St. n.e. SIMON EELOFF. real estate, 
IQO.t New York ave. n.w 

1452 P ST. N.W; I 
APPROXIMATELY ]Sx35. FULL BASE- 

MENT. ENT. ALSO ON ALLEY. A REAR 
YARD. $4n PER MO 1 

2217 14th ST. N.W. 
APPROXIMATELY Ilix tO; HEATED: $.'15 

PER MO | 
10127 COLESVILLE RD. 

IN WOODMOOR SHOPPING CENTER. 
FOUR CORNERS. MD 15x.1« CORNER 
STORE. VENETIAN BLINDS, TERRAZZO 
FLOOR H W.. SKYLIGHT EXC. FOR 
BEAUTY SHOP. KEY AT BARBER SHOP. 
$50 PER MO. 

CHAS. C. KOONES & C0 
212 Southern Bldg.PI. 8157. 

_WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
Vic. South Capitol and N Sts. 
APPROXIMATELY 12,000 SQUARE FT. 

Elevator. Sprinkler system; available 
about December 15. Rent. $:*oo per month. 

CHAS. C. KOONES & CO., 
212 Southern BidsPI. 8157. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low ra’cr. promot action: Md.. D. C Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson IfiOX 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P J WALSHE. INC 

_1115 Esc St._N/W _ 
NA. 6468- 

LCAN8 TO D C.. MD. AND VA. HOME 
owners; also indorsed co-maker and col- 
lateral loans; ipw rates, easy terms; no 
delay. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION, 
8.'18 Investment Building. District 8BT2. 

MONET ON SECOND TRUST 
We will buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearby Md. ar Va. Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTOAGE ft INVESTMENT 

OORP- 
ISIS N. T. Art. N.W National 6833 

4% AND 5% 
FIRST TRUST MONEY. 

Let us combine your 1st and 2nd trusts 
into one loan for terms of years or monthly 
payments. No charts for appraisals 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DL 7877. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
LE DROIT BUILDING, 800-810 T BT. 
n.w.—Large, bright offlces and shops. 
Reasonable rent. Apply Room 19._ 
EVANS BLDG., 1420 NEW YORK AVE. 
n.w.—Large single room: $27.50. 

E. QUINCY SMITH, INC., 
_1418 H_8t._N,W. _PI. 9057, 

_DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
ESTABLISHED ATTORNEY DESIRES TO 
rent desk space In his room to another. 
732 Woodward Bldg.. DI. 7320, DU. 4170. 
DESIRABLE ACCOMMODATIONS, WITH 
or without furniture. 733 15th at. n.w. 
National_8ii.'Ui. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES, 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws._ 
NEED $10 TO $300 BY TOMORROW? 
Call Mr. Waller at Glebe 1111 (Rosslyn) 
or Mr. Murphy at Hobart 0012. who ar- 
range Single Signature Loans by phone. 
EMPLOYEES' SMALL LOAN CORP., 3309 
Rhodejsland aye. Mt. Rainier._ 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's Rate 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here ore two good rules. 1. Don't 
borrow unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow, get your loon ot the lowest 
rote you can. Household's rote is 
2°o per month on the unpaid balances. 
Total cost of $50 loon, repaid in sis 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Mon# 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to your problems, 
phone er visit us. 

CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLAN 

Cash 
You 3 6 10 12 
Get mo*. mos. mos. mos. 

S 50 117.31 *8 93 *5.57 
75 26.01 13.39 8.35 *7.09 

190 31.68 17.85 11.13 0.16 
150 52.01 26.78 16.70 14.18 
200 69.35 33.71 22.27 18.91 
300 101.03 53.50 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHAHCE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 

Manartr: W. F. Dunninr 

DOMESTIC ACAIN 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
$50 to $300 

You cannot borrow from any other 
small loan company for less than 
Domestic's new reduced rate of 2% 
per month This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the ortg:nal amount of 
the loan. Regularly employed men 
and women may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cash 
You 
Get i Mo X Mo X Mo. 10 Mo. 75 Mo. 
*50 #13.1.1 *8 9.1 #6.8* *5.57 ( 

75 19.70 13.39 10.21 8.35 7.09 
10O 20.26 17.83 13.65 11.13 9.40 
159 39.39 26.78 *0.48 16.70 14.19 
250 41.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
300 53.36 40 95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
Silver Spring, Md. Rotslyn, Ta. 

Opp. Arlington Trust 
Bus Trrminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 
Eastern Aves. CHest. 0304 

Phone SHep 5150 
Alexandria, Va. 

Mt Rainier, Md. 2nd FI., *15 King 
3‘0l R. I Ave. St. 

Mich. ir.74 Phone Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW. 

Adam A. Weschler As Son* Auctioneers 

FURNITURE 
Bv order Harry K. Herschman, Execu- 
tor, Estate Myer J. Herschman: United 
States Storage Co., Merchants Transfer 
«tr Storage Co., and from other sources 

Suita and Odd Pieces, Coil 
Springs, Innerspring Mattresses, 
Radios. Rugs, Refrigerators, Gold 
Elgin Watch, Javannes Watch, etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Commencing at 9 O’clock A.M. 

FUTURE. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT X 
will sell at public auction at 10 a m. 
November 2.V 1942. at th* store yard of 
the Chtet (also Property) Clerk at first 
and H sts. s.e.. the lost, stolen and aban- 
doned property consisting of thirty-lire 
motor vehicles and six boats in the pos- 
session of the Metropolitan Police Depart- 
ment. D. C.. and erhteh have not been 

called^for by the clahnang^jas contemplated 

RlUMt OtuS^afipProperty) Ctorfc 

AUCTION SALES. 
,fnmi. 

THOS. J. OWEN 4c SON. Auctioneer!, 
Southern Buildlni. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
E8TATE. BEING A TWO-STORY. CON- 
CRETE BLOCK DWELLING. CONTAIN- 
ING SIX ROOMS AND BATH; KNOWN 
AS 457 NEAL PLACE N.W. 

By virtue of a certain Deed of Trust 
recorded in Liber No. 5016, folio 4.18 of 
tba Land of Records of the District of Co- 
lumbia. and at the request of the party 
secured thereby, the undersigned will sell 
at public auction in front of the premises 
ON THURSDAY. THE THIRD DAY OF 
DECEMBER. 1947. AT THREE O'CLOCK 
P.M., the following described land and 
premises situate in the District of Colum- 
bia. and being Lot lettered “J" In Anton 
Heitmuller and Henry Heitmuller's subdi- 
vision of lot! in square numbered Five 
Hundred and Twelve (512), as per plat 
recorded In the Office of the Surveyor for 
the District of Columbia la Liber C. H. B. 
at folio 15. 

TERMS OF SALE; Ail cash: purchaser to 
pay interest on purchase price from date 
of sale to date of settlement et six (0) 
per centum per ennum: ail conveyancing, 
recording, revenue stamps, etc., at the 
cost of the purchaser: good title or no sale. 
A deposit of $250.00 will be required at 
the time of saie and aettiement to be 
within thirty (10) days of date of sale, 
or deposit forfeited, and the property resold 
at the cost and risk of defaulting pur- 
chaser. after five (5) days' previous adver- 
tisement of said resale in aome newspaper 
published In Washington D C. 

J. WRILEY JACOBS, 
Surviving Trustee, 

925 15th Street N.W. 
Washington. D. C. 

no21,dAds.ex.SuA-hoi_ 
LEGAL7NOTICES. 

BEATRICE A. CLEPHANE, 
Atty. for Complainant, 
813 Investment Bldg.* 

Washington, D. C. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE 

United States lor the District of Co- 
lumbia.—In Re Application of Mary Yatsko 
for Change of Name.—Civil Action No. 
17700.—Mary Yatsko. having filed a com- 
plaint for a judgment changing her name 
to Mary Young and having applied to the 
Court for an order of publication of the 

| notice required by law in such cases, it is, 
by the Court, this 9th day of November. 
1942, Ordered that all persons concerned 

, •‘•'how cause, if any there be. on or before 
the 5th day of December. 1942. why the 

; prayers of said complaint should not be 
granted: Provided. That a copy of this 
order be published once a week for three 
consecutive weeks before said day in The 
Evening Star and The Washington Law 
Reporter. <S > MATTHEW F. McGUIRE. 
Justice. (Seal.) A true copy. Test: 
CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By ELEA- 
NOR E. JOBE. Deputy Clerk._no 10.1 7.24. 

TR Al LERS FOR SALE. 
j GLIDER HOUSE TRAILER, 22-ft.; good 
1 condition, electric brakes. 35 Park dr., 
Spring Bank Trailer Park, Alexandria, Va. 

j Call Alexandria 6039._ 
t $50 CASH. Call Fallg Church 1690-M. 
! «ny day after 6 p m.__ 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. $895 UP. 
4LSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC. 

j 6th and Fla. Avc. HE. FR. 1221. 

THAI LERS WANTED._ 
HOUSE TRAILER, any condition, to buy. 

i Box 27H-C. 8tar._26* __ 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
H ARLE -DAVIDSON, 1931. Cash. Call 

_______ 

MOTORCYCLE 1555 Harvey-Davidson 
“74”; good cond., exc. tires, cash, or will 
take car in full or part payment. Call 
bet. 6 and 10. DU, 3559._ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
STAKE-VAN-PANEL-MERCHANDISER 

Trucks available on rental to business firms: 
aervice Includes everything but the driver. 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE. 
201 Que st. n.w. 

_ 
North 3311, 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
FORD 1931 1 Via ton. $155. or best offer. 
'36 G. M. C. J/2-ton panel, fine cond 
$195, easy terms. Victory Sales, 6*06 
Ga ave._25* 

AUTO~TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED, pickup or stake body truck, any 
make or model. I pay cash. Williams, 
20th and R 1 ave. n.e._North_83l*._ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
I WILL PAY UP TO 52.000 lor either 1041 
| or i942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood, WO. 84uu, 
*-21 Connecticut.__ ___ 

WILL BUY any make car for auto dealer 
in defense area, large out-of-city buyer. 
Mr- Dietz, WO. 9662._ 

i CASH FOR YOUR CAR, nifheat prices 
: paid See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 

1646 _Kini st.. Alexandria. Va._TE. 3131. 
i SPOT CASH WITHOUT DELAY for" ’36 to 
: ’41 cars! Must have food tires! Clean 

cars bring MORE! See Mr Bass. TREW 
i MOTOR CO., 14th and Pa, ave. s.e._ 

WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
! coupe; havs immediate sales; highest cash 

price paid. Gladney Motors, j.646 King 
st., Alexandr 1 a._Va. TE. 3131._ 
WILL PAY $600 TO $900 for ’4l Chevrolet, 
’41 Oldsmobile. ’41 Pontiac, *41 Ford. '41 
Plymouth. ’41 Dodge. ’41 Buick, ’41 Chrys- 
ler, '41 De Soto. Mr. Flood. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. *400. 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto. Sales. 20th and Rhode 
I s 1 a n d ave. n ? ̂ N O ._8 31 Ope n eve nines. 
WILL PAY UP TO 5600 ror Immaculate 
1940 Chevrolet. Mr. Flood. WO. 8401. 
4221 Connecticut._ 
WILL PAY up to $775 for 1941 Chevrolet. 
Flood Pontiac, 4221 Conn. WO. 8400._ 
BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR. see Mr. 
Beckham at McNeil Motors Lot, 4034 

: Wisconsin ave._Emerson 72*6._ 
14UICK CASH, any maxe ear. Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO 
*400._Open evenings and Sundays._ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 2oth and Rhode 
Island ave. ne NO *318. Open evenings. 
WE WANT USED CARS—LATE MODELS; 
HIGHEST PRICES PARKWAY. 3051 M 
ST. N.W._MI. 0*15._ 
I PAY more cash for any make car. 1921 
to 1941. Mr. Roper, Roper Motor Co., 
1730 R. I. ave. n e. __27* 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wants food 
Fords and Chevrolets, more interested in 
condition than model. Union 0*06._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay top 
prices; no delay. LEO ROCCA. INC., 4301 
Conn, ave. n.w. EM. Tfloo__ 
CASH FOR FORDS. CHEVROLETS AND 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS. 

! 1401 R. I. AVE. NE. 
! WANTED used cars, all makes and models. 

Highest cash price paid at once. No delay. 
Rosson Motor Co., 33 N. Y. ave. n.e., 
RE. 4300. 
FROM PRIVATE OWNER. Buick 1940 Spe- 

! cial 4-door sedan; must be in lst-class me- 
! chanical condition. State condition of 

tires and lowest price. Box 274-E. Star. • 

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR CARS and trucks", 
ally age. any condition. 6*06 Ga. ave. 

Randolph 9036 until !* pm. 25* 
WILL BUY your late-model car TOP 
PRICES. 1941 Chrysler. De Soto. Pontiac, 
Chev., Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER, 
INC.. 4*10 Wisconsin. OR. 1050. 
193* OR 1939 AUTOMOBILE without tires, 
or poor tires, Ford or Chevrolet preferred. 
MI. 4690. 

__ 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

j Q'Mck cash for 1940-41-42 Fords. 

WILL PAY MORE 
FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 
i 1333 14lh SI- N W. Dupont 44S.V 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1.701 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E.. LI. 5077. 
Cash for Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 

IMMEDIATE CASH. 
All Popular Makes. '70 to ’41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 

IRth St. N W.._bet._K_and L. RE. 3251. 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY. 
CASH AT ONCE 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th St. N.W, NO, 1479. 

N. CAROLINA DEALER 
In town this week, my market la hl*h. 
I can pay you more cash for your late- 
model car, Mr. Kirk. North 8718._ 
STATION WAGONS AND LATE- 
MODEL CHEVROLETS WANTED. 
Immediate Cash. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wis. 
ave. WI. 1635,_ 

DON’T SELL 
Until Yon Sea Da 

Need lot Used Can 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cosh 

If ear la nail far will rive ran akah. 
If ear la nat nil far will pay elf 
balance and nay yen eaih difference. 

BARNES MOTORS 
Waahlncten'e Oldest 

Exrlusive Died Car Dealer 

See Mr. lornes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OFIN 8:3a te 8:30 

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE. 
BTJICK 1940 de luxe 4-door aedan: perfect 
condition In every way. radio and neater; 
owner will aacrlflie. S75<> eeah or terme: 
guaranteed Inspection. Jimmy Kennedy. 
EX. 9483 
_ 

BtJICK 1941 4-door: radio, heater; low 
mileage: excellent tlrea; sacrifice at 81.100. 
HO. 0487,24* 
BtJICK 1933 Roadmaater aedan: food tlrea: 

asar* tsx.'jtsMK*™ •ondi- 

AUTOMOBILES BOB SALK. 
(Continued.) 

BUICK 1941 sport coupe; m perfect cond.; five good tires, Prestone enti-freeee; tell- 
ing because entering service; $950. Call 
NO. 0010. 
BUICK 1936 sedan; good condition, good tires: $150 cash. Call EX. 5979._ 
BUICK 1941 Limited sedan, chauffeur- 
driven 12.600 miles. Phona weekdays. DL 
7200. Ext. 434. bet, 9:30 and 5.30 p.m 

__ 

CADILLAC 1937 model 4-door sedan; ex- 
cellent condition. WO. 8020._ 
CHEVROLET 1936 2-door trunk sedan; 
extras, carefully driven, good tires, etc.s 
$150. DU. 3168. Dealer.___ 
CHEVROLET 1941 5-pass, coupe; low mile- 
age: one-owner car: in good condition: 5 
excellent tires, radio and heater HAW- 
KINS. 1333 14th st. Dupont 44 55 
CHEVROLET 1940 coupe; white-wall over* 

tires like new. car in excel, shape. 
4302 Georgia ave. n._w._ RA. 1148.__ 
CHEV. 1935 §td. coupe; radio and heater, 
good tires, only *85: ’35 Hudson coach. 
*<5. Act quickly. Victory Sales, 5806 
Ga. ave. _• 
CHEVROLET 1934 2-door sedan: excellent 
rubber, fine mechanical condition; *100. 
Adams 3571._*!5* 
CHEVROLET 1940 Master De Luxe 2-door 
sedan—Beautiful finish: $645. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w. bet. K and L. 
RE. 3251._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 De Luxe Club Coup®; 
Maroon finish; $645. LOO AN MOTOR 
CO., 18th st n.w. bet. K and L. RE 3231. 
CHRYSLER 1938 Royal "6” trunk sedan: 
fine mechanical condition, paint and inte- 
rior perfect, tires good, radio; forced to 
sell at once: $265. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
_New York and Florida Aves. N F 
CHRYSLER 1937 Royal 2-dr. sedan: heater, 
good tires; $275. Call Lincoln 3438 after 
4 pm. 

t CHRYSLER 1941 Royal 4-door sedan; 
black finish, white sidewall tires low- 
mileage car; 1 owner: spotless: priced low. 
HAWKINS. 1333 14th n.w. Dupont 4455. 
CHRYSLER J 941 convertible coupe "’ma- 
roon; radio, heater, fluid drive, excellent 
tires; $1,185. Apply Thompson's Lunch. 
1101 V at nw. -i to »; p.m. 26* 
DE SOTO 1937 de luxe coupe; radio end 
heater: in storage 18 mos.; carefully driv- 
en: $225. Dupont 3168 Dealer 

PE SOTO 1937 de luxe coupe, radio and 
I heater; in storage J8 mos.: carefully driv- 
| en $225. Dupont 3168. Dealer. 

I DODGE 1936 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan; 
radio and heater: black finish: good tires, 
etc : $150. Dupont 3168. Dealer 
DODGE 1936 de luxe 4-door trunk sedan? 
radio and heater: black finish: good tires, 
etc : *150. Dupont 3168. Dealer. 
DODGE 194ii de luxe 4-door sedan im- 
maculate. almost new tires, unusual low 
mileage value: *77 5. LOVING MOTORS, 
1919 M_st. n.w. 

DODGE 1940 coupe: A-i condition tires, 
mechanically and appearance, hearer, ra- 
dio: *700 cash. 3405 Lowell st. n.w. WO. 
081 4. 
FORD 194 1 super de luxe convertible coupe: 
excellent condition, radio and heater: $700 
cash. _DU. 3041_after 6 
FORD 1934 Tudor sedan: good condition 
5.50x17 tires: $100 cash; 46.000 actual 
mileage. Franklin 0292.__30- 
FORD ’34 de luxe Fordor sdn.: $125. 
After 7 p.m.. 2714 Minnesota ave. a e. 26* 
FORD 1935 convertible: quick sale, owner 
entering Navy;_*95._ Warfield 8166 
FORD 1940 de iuxp Tudor sedan. This is 
nn excellent car; must be sold at once to 
close account: terms if desired. $450. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. __N_F 

FORD 194 1 V-h de luxe Tudor sedan *x- 
cellont tires, perfect mechanical condi- 
tion. radio and heater, must be sold at 

| once; terms $649 
FINANCE CO LOT. 

I New York and Florida Aves NF 
ruKL> J 941 special de luxe convertible 
club coupe: gray finish, leather interior. 

I white-wall tires: a beautiful car in prr- 
fect condition; equipped with radio. HAW- 
KINS, _1333_14th._Dupont 4455. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan, 
like new: 5 perfect tires; owner must go 
into armed force. *15o down and keen up 
monthly payments. Randolph 4539, Tues- 
day or Wednesday after 8 p.m. 25* 
FORD 1937 "So" Tudor sedan: blue fin- 
ish, good tires, A-l mechanically. Only $195. LOGAN MOTOR CO (Ford), 18th st. n.w. bet, K and L. RE. 3261. 
FORD 1941 De Luxe Tudor: heater, blacic 
finish: low mileage: very good tire*. 1785. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th at. n w. bet. 

I K and L. RE. 3261. 
I FORD 194(1 De Luxe Coupe black finish: 
| radio, heater, overdrive. $596. LOGAN 
j MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w. bet. K and L. 
j RE. 3251. Open evenings until 9, 

FORD 1937; new tires and tubea; driven 
i lpss than 2,000: spare FR. 4438 • 

LA SALLE 1938, driven less than 25/)t'h 
mi : mechanically perfect: Firestone white- 
wall tires, used 1,000 ml.; price, $800. 
3108 Fessenden at. n.w._ 
LA SALLE 1940 sedan: 21.000 miles; 5 

: perfect tires, new seat covers and battery, 
perfect. Randolph 4991 after 8. 25" 

! MERCURY 1941 club convertible coupe: 
{ radio and heater; 5 excellent tires: me- 
I chanicallv perfect; spotless throughout. 
Only $995: terms LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
(Ford), 18th st. n.w. bet. K and L. RE. 
.1251._ 
MERCURY 1939 4-door »edln: Falkston• 
graju heater: excellent tires. $595 LOGAN 
MOTOR CO., 18th *t. n.w. bet. K and L. 
RE. 3361. 

_ 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 coupe! excellent me- 
chanical condition; good tires A bargain at $259. LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th et. 
n.w. bet. K and L. RE 3251. 
PACKARD 4-door sedan! 1941 model, 
chauffeur driven; driven approximately 
16,00(1 miles; tires In good condition. See 
Mr. Lowman, Wardman Park Hotel Garage. 
Calvert st. n.w. 

_ 

PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door de luxe, radio 
and heater, only *495. Rosson Motor Co., •13 N Y. ave. n.e. RE. 4300 

I PLYMOUTH 1937 2-dr. trunk, dark blue: 
economical, only *245: your car or *82 

j down-_Vic tor y_8ales,_5898 Georgia ave. • 

PONTIAC 1942 sport coupe: S cyllndersT# 
excellent tires; perfect condition: no prior- 
lUes certificate required. *1,025. Ox- 
ford 2954. 
PONTIAC 1941 8-cylinder sedanetteTYedio, heater, extra-heavy white sidewall tires: 
practically new: only *450 down: private 

I owner drafted. Call Columbia 2488. 24* 
PONTIAC 1937 "8" 2-dr.: radio, heater, fine cond,. only *285: your car or *95 down. Victory Sales. 58(18 Georgia ave • 

PONTIAC 2-door 1941: low mileage: good 
tires gnd upholstery; $875. Alex. 9383. 
___ 28* 

STUDEBAKER 1938 club sedan: heater: fine, economical 8-cyl. motor: black finish, 
good tires: guaranteed: *395 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 R. I. Ave. N.E._DE 8303. 

STUDEBAKER 1938 Diet, coupe; radio 
and heater; good condition: owner in 
service; quick sale desired. Apply 1208 
qtn st. n.e. _• 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 5-pas*, 
coupe- like new. 5 nearly new tires; own- 
ers report up to 25 miles per fallen; 2 to select from: guaranteed. HAWKINS, 133,1 
Mth st. n.w, Dupont 4455. 
PUfcL„,R,FTAIL PRICE PAID. immediate cash Williams Auto Sales, 2uth and Rhod, I Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318 Open evenings. 
Q.°PP ASSORTMENT of used cars on hand 
at all times. Terms Lo responsible parties. 
Cars bought If in good running condition. 

I Randolph 9768. 
STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS. 
Late model Fords. Chevrolets. Plymouth*. Pry Motors. 14th and R. I. ave. n.w. an4 

15th end Pa. ave, s.e. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Highest 

Cash Prices. 
COAST-IN PONTIAC, 

400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7200. 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

*50 MORE 
[ For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mtrcury, Lincoln-7.rpkyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBART 0004 

Branch: Conn, b Nebraska Aval. 

HORNER’S CORNER 
III Chevrolet 4-Dr. Trank 
41 Sedant R. * H. White (AI)I 

wall tlrea jClfftW 
’41 SS c*":.$1145 
111 Bairk Snper 4-Dear. 41 tut ■■ $1275 
y4l Ihevrelet Cenv. Clab $925 
IIA Baiek Cenv. aab AAAB 
4U Ceape. Car Nt. 1*BA 9000 

|4A Baiek Cenv. aab ARAB 
OP Coupe. Belle 9000 

y40 ?:ur::.rT«crTH. C1't> $545 

6th ft Fla. Avo. N.E. 
AT. 6464 



100 m* reel lied 
and plain color* 
to choose from. 
Moistureproof. 
stalnproof. Sr* 
resistant, quiet. 
Does not curl or 
buckle. 

really thrive on 

RAHP-TRAKP 
MOCCASINS 

in sturdy Brown Elk 
(unlined) 

★ Sizes 6 to 8_3.50 
★ Sizes 8'/2 to 12___4.00 

Sizes 12!4 to3___4.50 
★ Sixes 6 to 12 

also in WHITE 
/ 

They’re made to give feet Iota 
of freedom, with roomy, un- 

lined uppers and flexible, 
chrome-tanned leather soles. 
Children love ’em! 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. * 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

$150°° 
GIVEN AWAY 

EACH WEEK IN CASH! 

PIN MONEY 
FROM WMAL 

MONDAY 

F10:15a*1 
WMAL 

THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Yonr Dial 
l ■ ! 

m CLASSES1 
ESI ON CREDIT 1 

no money A 
down; 

Complete \ ALL FOR 
Glasses \ 

Including (1) Ex- I AS LOW AS 
•mlnation by reg-f 
fettered optometrist. I 
(2) Frames. andV 
(3) Lenses. .Noap-/ 
pointment neces-1 
•ary. Free exam- V 
(nation. No glasses 1 
made nnleas neces- J 
•ary. / 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

I 

Excess adds, poisons and wastes In your 
blood an removed chiefly by you kidneys. 
Dotting up Nights. Burning Passages, Back- 
ache. Swollen Ankles, Nervousimas. Rheu- 
P*tle Pains, Disslness, Circles EMer Xyts, and feeling worn out. often an caused by 

tho 
work 

__acids 
K5 *“d this deandng, purifying 

b&tSuin’to ySMES* dJdSSSmS 
SSiaagga 

Radio Program Last-minute change* in radio pro- 
grami tometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

TUESDAY 
Novtmber 24, 1942 

7?ii —-uwlt* V1®9::-**• i,2«k.-win, mim-wwoc, 1,450k_wav, 1,500*. 
;» J A**rd J,ws •"* Music Boako Career News Roundup j Password. Please Kate Smith Speaks 
7 in cl?®9'" u 

J«» Lee Everett Dixieland jamboree Big Sister 
nee » »4 H*m* U- S- Mirin* B,nd 61,1 T#wner I News-Jamboree Helen Trent 
__ 

Matinee Today_"_Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
Ik News—Matinee Today News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash-Concert Hour life Is Beautiful 

in LdwV4, ^'."n9,1' Matiwe 
T 

tua H#d«« t#"T Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 1:30 Our_ Spiritual life Scbools-Mat. Today News-Personal " " 

News-Concert Hour Vic and Sado 
Jj45_ u. S. Army Band Morgan Beatty Moneybags-Wodges " 

_ 
Concert Hour_ The Goldbergs 

?’?? j—-■ — Light of the World News-Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young Dr. Malone 
,15 Between Bookends Lonely Women Russ Hedges Teny Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 2:30 Victory Hour Guiding light News-Russ Hodges " 

News and Music We Love and Learn 
-ii____ ihurch Hymns Russ Hodges_ "_" On Stage Young’s Family 
3;00 Melody Matinee Mary Marlin News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—Music Elinor Lee 
,15 

" Mi Pertiins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman News by Daisy St. Louis Matinee 
Youn« s Family " " " " 

News-1450 Club Keyboard Concerts 
3;45_Right to Happiness Hay Burners " " 

1450 Club 
4:00 Ed Rogers Backstage Wife News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 

”~ 

iin Att®nl *,? MuJic 5,1111 Rpss Hodges Tjny Wakeman 1450 Club Walter Gross' Or. 
" Lorenzo Jones " " 

News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
JP__'_Young Widow Brown __j;_" _RJaton-1450 Club Private Cresswell 
3:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Pres. Coni—Capers News and Music Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 5:15 Accent on Music Portia Facos life Background for Nows Jimmy Allen 1450 Club 

" " 

5:30 JIC|( Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman Gene Autry News—Movie News Leigh White—News 
-5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell_ John Slurgess_ News Roundup_Ray Carson, Sports Ben Bernie’s Orch. 

9:P* Don Winslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash~Music Frazier Hunt 
":,5 News; H. R. Baukhage Musicade String Ensemble Glenn Miller Freddy Martin Edwin C. Hill 
“:30 Bits o' Hits M. Beatty—Musicade News and Music Health Report—Music News—S. Gillilan Hemisphere Music 
”:*5 Lowell Thomas Musicade_ Syncopation_ Hollywood Music Welcome Stranger The World Today 
7:00 Prelude to Evening Fred Wering Fulton Lewis, Jr. Hews—Money Calling Cash—Rendezvous Amos and Andy 7:15 Rhythm—R. Eaton News of the World Johnson Family Money Calling Ink Spots Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Drum House I" the Service Confidentially Yours Bethel Tabernacle News and Music Amer. Melody Hour 

.7:45 " "_Neighborhood Can Paul Decker's Or, " " 

Richard Eaton " " 

1:00 Earl Godwin Johnny Presents Wilfred Fleisher News—Qm. Corps Cash^Sfar Parade Lights Out 
8:15 Lum and Abner " No Hitler Business Deanna Durbin Capital Revue 
8:30 Duffy's Tavern— Trusure Chest Magic Dollars Traffic Court News—Capital Revue Al Jolson Show 
8:45 G. Martinolli_" __'* __ 

'' 

Capital jtevue_ Jolson—Cecil Brown 
9:00 Famous Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. G. & S. Music Burns and Allen— 
9:15 " " " 

News and Music Symphony Hour " 

Eddie Cantor 
9:30 Spotlight Bands— Fibber and Molly Murder Clinic 

" " Hews and Music Suspense 
9:45 Tony Pastor_" __ 

" 

”_ 
** 

''_ Glenn Miller_ 
10:00 Raymond G. Swing Bob Hope Show John B. Hughes News—Boxing Jerry Wald's Or. Relfections 
10:15 This Nation at War " Art Kassel s Or. Arena Boxing 
10:30 " " 

Red Skelton Show Paul Schubert 
" " News and Music Labor leaders 

10:<5 The Enemy Within " 

_ 
Dick Kuhn's Or._ 

" 

News From London Frank Sinatra 
11:00 News News and Music Billy Repaid. Hews News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 11:15 British-Amer. Labor Tax Instructions Jimmy Joy s Or. Trusury Star Parade Benny Goodman Arch McDonald 
11:30 Ray Hoatherton's Or. Music You Want Melody Hall Rumba Orch. News_Hits 
11:48 H th'ton's Or.—News '' 

"_" "_ Bob Crosby Continental Hits Dancing in Dark 
12:00 Orchestras—News News—Roy Shield Co. Orchestras—Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Music AfteM2 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Stir Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

it 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S NI6H LIGHTS. 
WRC, 8:00—Johnny Presents: A hero ol 

Guadalcanal who also fought in World War I 
is Ginny Simms' guest. 

WJSV, 8:00—Lights Out: "Chicken Heart," a 
stout hearted tale by Arch Oboler. 

WOL, 8:00—Wilfred Fleisher, expert on Far 
Eastern affairs, begins a series of commentaries. 

WMAL, 8:30—Duffy's Tavern: Giovanni Mar- 
tinelli, operatic tenor, appears at Archie s to 
help draw the carriage trade. 

WJSV, 9:00—Burns and Allen: Eddie Cantor 
is put through the works of an "uplift" society. 

WMAL, 9:00—Famous Jury Trials: About a 
slaying on a yacht. 

WRC. 9:00—Battle of Sexes: Walter O’Keefe 
steers a contest between British tars and women 
who send them supplies. 

LONDON, 9:00—Headline News and Views: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:00—Comments in English: WE, 
11.8 meg., 25.3 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 
Home (West Coast Broadcast Pacific War Time): 
VLG3, 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.; VLQ5, 9.68 meg., 
41 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10:25—American Soldiers Call- 
ing Home: VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON. 11:00—Radio Newsreel: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:20 — Marimba Concert: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 11:45—"Meet John Londoner": 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

GUATEMALA. 12:00 a.m.—"Estampas De 
America":. TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 12:15 a.m.—Current Events: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Tony Postor's, 
from Wright Field. Deyton, Ohio. 

WOL, 9:30—Murder Clinic: "The Perfect 
Crime of Mr. Digberry," by Anthony Abbott. 

WMAL, 10:15—This Nation at War: Person- 
to-person conversation between fighting men at 
the front and industrial workers at home. 

WJSV, 10:30—Ernest Bevin, Labor Member 
of the British Cabinet, speaks from London, 
while President Murray of the CIO and President 
Green of the AFL reply from America. 

WMAL, 11:15—Ernest Bevin speaking from 
London, William Green from New York. 

SHORTWAVEHOMAMS. 
LONDON, 6:45—News and News Analysis: 

GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 
49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 6:48—Broadcast in English: RKE, 
15.1 meg., 19.7 m. 

MELBOURNE, 7:25—American Soldiers Call- 
ing Home (West Coast Broadcast Pacific War 
Time): VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

TOMORROWS PROGRAM 
-*£• -,WMAl'‘3,0k1--WRC, 9S0k-- WOl, 1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k_WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV. 1,500k.- 
6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Diwn Petrol Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenede I News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today s prelude Dawn Detail " " " " " " 1 Sun Dial 

News—Art Brown Morning Offering News Roundup j Farm Report—Dial 
_ __ _ __ 

Bill Herson_ Art Brown Jerry Strong_ _ 
Rev. Dale Crowley Sun Dial 

7:00 News—Kibitzers News—Bill Herson ! News—Jerry Strong Let s Go Washington Hews—Godfrey 
ICibi.,2,rs„ Herson_Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 

l']” News—Art Brown " " News—Alice Lane News Reporter 
ii45_ Claude Mahoney “_Art Brown " Let's Go Washington j Arthur Godfrey 

B:00 Kibitzers News—Bill Herson 
" 

News—Jerry Strong D7crDoHars News of World 
| Bill Herson " " Jerry Strong " " Arthur Godfrey 

l .r [J?*5—kibitzers 
" " News—Art Brown " " 

News Roundup 
" " 

Kibitzers_ Art Brown Musical Clock A. Godfrey—E. Lee 
9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason News Roundup Cash—Music Keeping In'Step 

j—r j,.— Callahan Bing Crosby School of Americas *,nn,th Bl.ngbar1 Homemakers- Club Win With WINX News and Music " " 

—.. ,- 
Housewives MusiC_ "_" " 

Harry Horlick_ Victory Front 
0-'l5 SS“ V^orvVolunl... News-Homemakers News-Win WlftX Cash-Music Valiant Lady 

10'30 ”r. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America loves 
0-45 Me ^ y 5 P 5 u . ?t'WS *,?d ,Mujk Tr,,fic Court News-J. M. Hall Honeymoon Hill PjLMoney __ 

Young Dr. Malone Cheer Up Gang " Between lines Bachelor's Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi s Road of Life Sydney Moseley News end Music Cash—Harmony Clara, Lu 'n' Em 

Sn u , :,c.in.d,?adf Zomar's Scrapbook Joyce Romero Harmony House Second Husband :30 House In Country Against the Storm News and Music Victory at Home News and Music Bright Horizon 11:45 , Little Jack Little David Harum Boothby Mansell Hymnal Music Kenny Baker Aunt Jenny 

A2;0,0 ,EAu VAA, ; S,ws *!!d Mustt ®°*k* Cjrt6r News «"d Music I Password Please Kate Smith Speaks 12.15 Little Show i Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Jusf Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
,]! Fl™ ,nd H#m#— Devotiorss Navy Yard Band Earl Towner News—Jamboree Helen Trent I2!45.1 -Mrs. Roosevelt Matinee Today I_" " | Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
|:?? cj *' A ukhu5A News-Matinee Today News-Russ Rodges News-Wakeman' Cash-Concert Hour' Life Is Beautiful M5 Edward MacHugh .Matinee Today ; Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 1:30 HomeSpun Schools—Matinee News—Personal " 

News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade J:45J Treasury Star Parade Morgan Beatty_ Moneybags-Hodges_ Concert Hour j The Goldberos 
2:00 j Line of Service Light of the World News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young Dr.Malone 
IH Schools for Victory Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 2:30 Melody Matinee Guiding Light News-Russ Hodges " 

News and Music We Love and Learn 2:45 Church Hymns_ Russ Hedges_"_" On Stage Young's Family 
*®® l 

" Mary Marlin News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—Music Elinorlee 
3:15 

_ _ 
Ma Perkins Russ Hedges Tony Wakeman A, Z Novelty St. Louis Matinee 
S5.i i!!L, u"," 

" 

News-1450 Club Songs of Century 3:45_Right te Happiness_ Hay Burners 1450 Club 
4:00 Ed Regers Backstage Wife News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Raymond Scott's Or 
4j° 

" " Lorenso Jones " " " " 

News-1450 Club Music to Remember' 
4:45_Young Widow Brown JL_ 1450 Club Olqa Coelho 
5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries1 Musical Ranch News and Music Cash—1450~Club TexaTRano™- 
5:15 Accent on Music ! Portia Faces Life Background for News Jimmy Allen 1450 Club " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong .Just Plain Bill Superman. j Prize Party News-Movie News Leigh White-News 5:45 | Captain Midnight_ Front Page Farrell ; String Ensemble _1 News Roundup Ray Carson Ben Bernia s Orch. 
6:00 Don Winslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sports' News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Qltowe^Sevareid- News; H. R Baukhaga Musicade Rhythm Ensemble j Glenn Miller Freddy Martin Trucks on Home Front 6:30 Bits e Hits M. Beatty—Musicad* News and Music Health Report-Music News-Stranger Work, Sing, America 6:45 Lowell Thomas i Musicade Syncopation | Hollywood Music j Welcome,Stranger The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —By Ramon Coffman J 
Not long ago, an order was issued 

to American gold miners to bring 
their work to an end. They were 

told that it would be better to mine 
copper. 

The market price of gold is far 
higher than that of copper, but in 
wartime copper is more important. 
No need exists for gold plate for ma- 
chines of war, but there is special 
need for copper at present. 

Happily for the United Nations, 
most of the world’s copper is on our 
side. The United States and Can- 
ada together mine about half the 
amount of this metal taken from the 

Worker loading copper ore in a 

large Montana mine. 

earth each year. 
The other half of the world's cop- 

per supply comes chiefly from Chile, 
Rhodesia and the Belgan Congo. 
During the past live yean, Chile 
has turned out an average of about 
360,000 tons of copper, or about 
one-sixth of the world’s total. 

Russia has the largest copper sup- 
ply in Europe, and Japan has the 
largest in Asia. Japan's mines pro- 
duce about one-fourth as much as 
those of Chile. 

If you had your choice of lifting 

a cubic foot of copper or a cubic 
foot of iron, which would you 
choose? If you wished the less 
heavy load, iron would be the one 
to choose. It weighs less. 

Yet either load would be too heavy 
to lift, unless you happen to be a 
professional strong man. A cubic 
foot of iron weighs about 475 pounds 
and a cubic foot of copper weighs 
about 545 pounds! 

Copper has found its chief use in 
two places —money and electric 
wires. It also goes into cannon 
shells and other war goods. 

More than 2.000 years ago the 
Romans and other people of Eu- 
rope used copper money. I have 
seen quite a number of old Roman 
"pennies” made of copper. Such 
coins are about the size of a present- 
day half dollar. 

If you want a free copy of th« 
leaflet entitled "Btektround of Euro- 
Dean War.” aend me a .3-cent ■ tamped, 
aelf-addretaed envelope In care of The 
Eveninc Star. 

Read Uncle Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Duty Elsewhere 
Inability of the daughter of for- 

mer Ambassador Joseph E. Davies 
to play herself in a motion pic- 
ture has brought a real chance at 
screen fame to Eleanor Parker. 

Emlen Davies, now Mrs. Robert 
Grosjean, declined the opportu- 
nity to work in Warner Bros.’ film- 
izatlon of her father’s book, “Mission 
to Moscow,” because of .her wish to 
be with her husband, who is in the 
Army. 

As a result the studio dipped into 
its talent roster and announced that 
dark-haired Miss Parker would be 
given the role and a real chance. 
Walter Huston and Ann Harding 
top the cast of the film which Mi- 
chael Ourtis la directing. 

Points for Parents 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

These are opportune days to 
help children learn that dwell- 
ing upon our own unhappiness 
helps neither ourselves nor any 
one else. 

r This 1 

Mrs. A.—Will you all come over 
for Thanksgiving dinner? We can't 
help missing our husbands on holi- 
days, but by joining forces we’ll be 
able to make the children’s day a 
happy one. 

Mother—We haven’t a thing to be 
thankful for this year, with daddy 
away fighting, we don't know where. 
Well eat downtown at a restaurant 
and try to forget it's Thanksgiving 
Day. 

I TARZAN (Follow Tartan's thrilling adventures in The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
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OAKY DOAKS 

N 
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(Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By R. B. Fulfil 

SCORCHY SMITH (There’s plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) —By Frank Robbins | 
YOUVE PONE ENOUGH/ 

NOW COME.TAKE COVER/ 
ONE OP SCORCHY’S BOMS* 

WILL PINISH 

BO 

i 

{A THIS BRAVE DOS WHO SAVED \ 
/ OUR LOCAL WAR PLANT FROM ) 
( SABOTAGE BY GERMAN SPIES J 
? MAY BE SUFFERING AGONY / 

fijN SOME OBSCURE SPOTAJ 

(Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck l 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Mor$h 
! 

I 

| H 
I 

I 
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RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS 
_,_ 

(There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milburn Rosstr. 
A NAZI PLANE BEARS DOWN ON 
THE BLACK TULIP'S LAUNCH, ITS 
POWERFUL BEAMS SEARCHING 

EVERY INCH OF WATER 
FOR THE FUGITIVES 

STONY CRAIG (You’ll liks The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C 

It 

hmm*/ tocTN 
6USV TRYING 
BUMP ME OFF TO 

REMEMBER TUEY’Rf 
NAVIGATIN' v ;; 

m 

* 

4 

£_; 
MUTT AND JEFF (Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 
_1 __ 

—By Bud Fisher 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Reed The Star's 16-fat* tainted temie beak every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 



n ALWAYS ^ 
FEEL FRISKY I 

|IHEN I EAT l, 

N» vmdw Flag's such a "pepper- 
upper"llt’e brimful of pure, healthful 
hgm«»Mrhigh meat content—ami I 

fty^/^bahacad. D>M>4 FLAG •* 
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Female Weakness 
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD! 
Lydia X, Plnkham’s Compound 
TABLXTS (with added Iron) hare 
helped thousands to relieve periodic 
pain with weak, nervous, blue feel- 
ings— due to functional monthly disturbances. Also, their Iron makes 
them a fine hematic tonic to help build up red blood. Plnkham's Tab- 
lets are made especially /or women 

^oUovMabe^lrectUms^^^^^^^^ 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Low Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN NOV. 

■ HOME OWNERS—Aik A knit 
•or F. H. A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
j a Enclosed Porches 

• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 

a Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SBBBSBEBSI 
_ 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Asthma Agony 
Curbed First Day 
ForThous ends of Sufferers 

Choking, gasping, wheeling Bronchial 
Asthma attacks poison your System, ruin 
your health and put a load on your heart. 
Thousands quickly and easily palliate recur- 
ring choking, gasping Bronchial Asthma 
symptoms with a doctor’s prescription eallsd 
Mendaoo, now distributed thru drug stores, to help nature remove thick strangling ex- 
cess mucus and promote weleoms restful 
deep. Mendaoo li not a emoke, dope or In- 
jection. Just pleasant tasteless tablet! 
Iron clad guarantee — money back unlesi 
satisfactory. Mendaoo lsonly gQg at druggist! 

Thousands do and won- 
der why their denture# 
remein dull end stain- 
ed — why they suffer 
with offending denture 
breeth. They feil to 
reelise thet wetsr elone 
it not a cleansing agent 
— but now, there's a 

great formula perfect- 
ed by a dentist, celled 
Stera-KIeen that thor- 
oughly cleans false 
teeth without harmiut 
brushing! 
^Simply put's little 
Stera-KIeen Powder in 
a glass of sfater—took 
your ttath—now they 
sparkle, ora really 
dean and look like the 
day your dentist said, 
“Don’t they look net- 

No Need for oral ? ’’ Try Stera-KIeen 
HARMFUL —latte long—coats 
IRUSMING only JOf. At druggists. 

mA national known women’s 
wr magazine, after a year of 
U experimentation, issued a 
■report that 

This New 
Vitamin Can Restore 

Original Color to 

GRAY HAIR 
88"« nf the persons tested of both sexes 
snd si! sse arouns had aratifyina re- 
sults startlna within 3 months. A new- 
ly discovered Vitamin B factor known 
as Calcium Pantothenate was added to 
their retular diet. This vitamin prod- 
uct may now be obtained under the 
trade name of 

VITAPAN 
The true Calcium Pantothenate with 
full daily requirement of 313 U. 8. P. 
Unite Vitamin B1 added. Only 1 tab- 
let per day reaulred. 

Guaranteed Safe ta Taka 

S months’ supply for complete test, 
S4.S0 

The Vita Health Food Co. 
619 12th St. N.W. 3M0 Mth St. N.W. 
Phana 00. SMO far Fret Delivery 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Hive Your lazy Liver 
This Gentieludge” 
follow Noted Ohio Doctor’* Advice 

To Relieve CONSTIPATION! 
If liver bile doesn’t flow freely every 

day Into your intestines—constipation 
with it* headache* end that "half-alive" 
feeling often result. So stir up your Iiv*r 
bit* secretion and aee how much better 
you ehould feell Just try Dr. Edward*' 
Olive Tablets used ao auecemfully for yean 
by Dr. F. M. Edwards for his patients 
with constipation and sluggish liver bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely oefetabU, 
are wonderful 1 They not only stimulate 
bile flow to help digeet fatty food* bat 
also help elimination. Tast their good, 
mm§TONIGHTI Follow label dime* 
does. lSa.80a.gOa. All drugstores. 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone, Oswald Jaco- 
by, Howard Schenken and Theodore 
A. Llrhtner. world's leading team-of- 
four, inventors of the system that has beaten every other system In 
existence.) 

Poor Catching 
“Please give us your frank opinion 

as to whether North or South was 
more at fault in the bidding of his 
hand,” requests a Chicago reader. 

North dealer. 
East-West vulnerable. 

A 10 5 3 
77Q87542 
0 852 
AS 

A A872 AS 
77 J 10 8 3 77 A K 
0 Q 8 WE OJ1063 
♦ K J 5 8 A A Q 8 7 3 2 

AKQJ04 
776 
0 AK7 4 
A 10 8 4 

| The bidding: 
! North East South West 
Pass 1A 1A 1 NT 
Dbl. Pass Pass 2 A 
Pass 3 A 3 A 4 A 
Pass Pass 4 A Dbl. 
Pass Pass Pass 

“North’s double of one no-trump 
was. of course, an out-and-out 
psychic bid. He suspected the 6p- 
ponents could make a game and 
hoped to talk them out of it, South 
realized, when she bid three spades, 
that the opponents had strong hands 
and that North, therefore, must have 
made a psychic double. But, she 
maintains, North should have had 
better spade support to make his 
psychic bid reasonably safe. If North 
had held four small spades and the 
queen of diamonds she would have 
had a good play for four spades. 

"As it was, South went down three 
tricks at four spades doubled, instead 
of letting the opponents play the 
hand at four clubs. It's evident, of 
course, that East and West let them- 
selves get pushed around quite a bit 
at first, but as between North and 
South, who was more to blame?” 

We think South was entirely to 
blame. North’s double, of course, 
w-as marked clearly as psychic from 
the very beginning. North had 
passed originally, his partner had 
made only a simple overcall: how 
could he seriously expect to set one 

no-trump? 
If North found it necessary to 

make a psychic bid his hand must 
be worthless indeed. Therefore, 
South should have been delighted 
when her opponents failed to bid a 

game. The chance of making four 
spades was irrelevant, since the op- 
ponents were bound to go to five 
clubs unless one of them had a sound 
penalty double of four spades. And 
if they went to five clubs what was 
South going to do then? 

Our frank opinion is that North 
did some ingenious pitching but that 
South did a poor Job of catching. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Oswald Ja- 
coby’s partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

*Q 
<?KJ875 
0 A 10 8 
A A K 9 3 

The bidding: 
Schenken You Lightner Jacoby 

Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid one heart. This is a 

simple bid and no experienced player 
should consider any other. 

Score 100 per cent for one heart, 
nothing for any other bid. 

Question No. 1,238. 
Today you hold the same hand 

and the bidding continues: 
Schenken You Lightner Jacoby 

Pass 11? Pass 1A 
Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Acea will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers It a stamped 
■ n-cent). self-addressed envelope Is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The 
Evening Star If you desire the pocket 
nutlire of the Pour Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send with your reauest 
to the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped f.t-cent). self-addressed, 
large-sise envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Columbus Again 
Denver: In your column of Oc- 

tober 12, you gave Columbus' real 
name as “Christoforo Columbo.” In 
another part of the paper, the fa- 
mous — gave the correct name as 
‘Cristobal Colon.” Why don't you 
"experts” get together?—A. P. M. 

Answer—Many other readers re- 

ported this discrepancy. The facts 
are these: Columbus, the son of 
Domenico Colombo, was an Italian, 
born and reared in Genoa. He bore 
the name Christoforo Colombo (Co- 
lombo is an Italian word meaning 
"pigeon”). “Cristobal Colon” is 
simply the Spanish form of the 
name, as was reported in my column. 
The best evidence that Colombo did 
not change his name to "Colon” is 
found in his biography written by 
his son, Don Fernando Colombo, who 
always referred to his father as 
"Ammiraglio (Admiral) Christoforo 
Colombo.” 

How Did It Start? 
Pomona: Just what and where is 

the MASON AND DIXON line?— 
Mrs. N. 

Answer—Originally, Mason and 
Dixon's line marked the boundary 
between Maryland and Pennsyl- 
vania. The line was surveyed in 
the 1760s by two English astron- 
omers, Charles Mason and Jeremiah 
Dixon, to settle a boundary dispute 
between the Baltimores and the 
Penns. 

Prior to the Civil War, the term 
came to mean the dividing line be- 
tween the free and slave States. 
Today "Mason and Dixon's line” 
figuratively marks the boundary be- 
tween the North and the South. 

1 
Tou'll want my new pamphlet Ust- 

in* pronunciations of hundreds of 
hard-to-pronounce names of classic au- thors. famous painters and sculptors, 
sueh as Cyrano de Berterac, sismund 
Freud. Rembrandt van Riln. etc. For 
a free copy, send a stamped (.1-centt, 
self-addressed envelope to Frank Colby. 
In care of The Eve nine Star. Ask for 
authors and artists pamphlet. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

SLOW MOTION —By Gluyas Williams 

^ ifrS i i 11 rs'i 1 

R® KW 
T06ARA6E AND GARAGE? IS TOLD IS WRONG WITH MENT LATER, HEAR' 
71^, PATHER HE HK FIXING>H1S FATHER'S BICYCLE IN6 HIM STIl'l IN IS WANTED ON BICYCLE AMD HALL.MOTHER TELEPHONE PLEASE HORRY CRIES HASN’T HE 

AaIIC L/ET 9 

EXPLAINS PIOUSLY DROPS COAT,GOES GOES OUT AND PUTS CLOSES DOOR 
HE THOUGHT SHE'D TO FRONT POOR, HEAD IN AGAIN, AND TROTS 
WANT HIM TO WEAR THEN RETURNS, CALLING CAN HE OUT TO OA- 
HIS COAT, AND HE CALLING HE THINKS STAY OUT IN GA- RAGE To TELL 
WAS LOOKING FOR IT WILL BE QUICK.- RA6E AND HELP FATHER 
IT IN CLOSET ER TO GO OUT FATHER WORK ON 

BACK. DOOR HIS BICYCLE // iV 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 To soak in 
4 Healing 

substance 
9 College in 

Iowa 
12 Anger 
13 Last king of 

Troy 
14 Malay 

gibbon 
15 Considera- 

tion paid for 
release of 
person 

17 Freemasons’ 
doorkeeper 
(pi.) 

19 Arraigned 
21 Narrow inlet 
22 To fly 

rapidly 
24 To expire 
26 To corner 
29‘Measuring 

stick 
31 Cleaning 

implement 
33 To observe 
34 Either 

35 Short for 
undersea 
craft 

37 A pouch 
39 Egyptian 

sun god 
40 A seine 
42 To prohibit 
44 Articles of 

furniture 
48 Former Rus- 

sian ruler 
48 To strike 

lightly 
50 Grows older 

51 Clock in 
shape of 
ship 

53 Outdated 
55 Those who 

accept bets 
58 Squanders 
61 To unclose 

(poet.) 
62 To raise the 

spirits of 
64 Also 
65 Through 
66 Set in print 
67 To place 

VERTICAL. 
1 Title of 

respect 
2 Anglo-Saxon 

coin 
3 Writing 

Implement 
4 A blotch 
5 Provided 

with 
weapons 

6 A Chinese 
measure 

7 Large tub 

8 Turkish mili- 
tary title 

9 Brightens 
10 Boat 

propeller 
11 Bitter vetch 
16 Locations 
18 Burning 
20 Obscure 
22 Position in 

advance 
23 Entices 
25 Goddess of 

dawn 

27 Eagle s nest 

28 A fruit (pi.) 
30 To polish 
32 Moccasin 
36 Flying 

mammal 
38 To pursue 
41 Vessel carry- 

ing oil 
43 To knock 
45 Emissaries 
47 Female ruff 

49 Sticking 
compound 

52 To worry 
54 Went fast 

afoot 
55 Uppermost 

part 
56 Simian 
57 Stealthy 
59 Female deer 
60 A drunkard 
63 Prefix signi- 

fying son of 

12 1 4 5* 

U U 
15 

—" 
16 

19 W 

J22 1 23 24 

29 30 IT” 

34 35 36 Vfjj/A 
40 41 42 43 

46 47 46 

si 52 55T 
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61 «“ 63 

65 mT" ““ 

LETTER-OUT 

_ | Letter-Out end heel. St* 
1 CRUDE I 

Letter-Out end he twlete. 

2 STRANGLE 

_ Letter-Out end he mor>«. 

3 RAISED 

• Letter-Out end lt'i neer e beehive. 
4 MODERN 

5 
Letter-Out end dimmer. 

HAINES 
■— -1 
Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 

called for In the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out" 
correctly Shakespeare wrote it. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(G) GLEAMS—MEALS (you’ll feel better after them). 
(R) LETTERS—SETTLE (fix). 
(A) AIMED—DIME (a coin). 
(N) BRAND—DRAB (dull). 
(T) SPRITE—PRIES (forces). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN —By Lillian Cox Athey 
MORMON CRICKET. 

(Anabrus simplex.) 
Mormon crickets are destructive 

pests that are indigenous to the 
Northwestern and Northern Rocky 
Mountain States. Their range ex- 

tends north into Canada, south to 
New Mexico, east to the Mississippi 
River in North Dakota and South 
Dakota and west to the Cascades and 
Sierra Nevada Mountains. 

This pest devours every type of 
vegetation, including native grasses 
and range plants as well as cultl- 

its 

vated crops. In 1939 Mormon 
crickets had increased so as to be- 
come a menace to crops in 11 of 
the Western States. 

About 100 years ago, when the 
Mormons settled in Utah, there 
came a scourge of insects which 
almost destroyed the first crop of 
the pioneers. Periodic infestations 
of the insect, known as the Mormon 
cricket, have occurred ever since. 

The devastating infestation of 
these greedy hordes and the deliver- 
ance from the first army of them 
is now a Mormon legend. The 
Mormons had planted vegetable 
gardens and crops for their stock 
in the spring of 1848, and all looked 
toward a bountiful harvest. Late 
in May, when the fields showed 
great promise, there appeared vast 
numbers of crickets. They did not 
leave a blade of grass or leaf. The 
roar of their wings was deafening; 
the insects were so abundant they 
resembled great Mack clouds from 
a distance and even hid the sun. 

Men, women and children fought 
them until their strength was gone. 

They prayed that this destruction ! 
cease, and when they were almost j 
ready to give up their prayers were 

answered. Prom over the lake ap- 
peared myriads of snow-white gulls! 
The desperate Mormons did, not 
know that these birds were the' an- 
swer to their petition but soon saw 
that they were as eager to devour 
the crickets as the pests were to 
eat the grass. 

So the insect was named the 
Mormon cricket, though actually it 
is a long-horned grasshopper. An 
imposing monument was erected in 
honor of the gulls’ great service. 
It stands within the temple gorunds 
at Salt Lake City. 

Prom the moment the crickets 
hatch in the spring until they dis- 
appear after the eggs are laid in 
the autumn bands of 100 or more 
of them are seen flying in mass 
formation, seeking a spot on which 
to land. They are migrating in 
search of food, and once a band of 
Mormon crickets gets going nothing 
seems to stop them. 
The pronounced cannibalistic habit 

and the great number of predatory 
enemies keep its ranks decimated; 
otherwise we would have a greater 
loss from their visits. Domestic 
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fowls, especially turkeys and chick- 
ens, are fond of them. 

Today improved methods of con- 
trol are able to protect crops. The 
size and intensity of outbreaks of 
Mormon crickets are decreasing. 
Our insect saboteurs manage to 
keep many men busy. There will 
come a time when millions of dol- 
lars will be saved for the use of 
mankind that are now being used 
to fight the insect hordes. 
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LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME —By Thornton W. Burgess 
ms your nouse au done/ asaea 

Jerry Muskrat as he sat in the splen- 
did great bedroom of Paddy the 
Beaver's new house. 

•‘No," replied Paddy. “Oh, my, no! 
It must be plastered and I must 
have a nice bed. This floor is too 
muddy; it wouldn’t do at all. It 
would be damp and uncomfortable 
in cold weather, so I must have a 
bed that will be dry, for, you know, 
I will spend most of my time here 
when my pond is frozen over." 

“Yes, I know,” replied Jerry. You 
see, he spends the winter in much 
the same way in his own snug house 
in the Smiling Pool. 

“And so I guess it is time for me 

to get to work again,” added Paddy. 
“Can I help?” asked Jerry. 
Paddy thought for a few minutes. 

“I guess you can help me plaster if 
you like, and I will be ever so much 
obliged to you for your help,” said 
he. With that he led the way down 
one of the smooth halls into the 
water. He scooped up both hands 
full of mud and Jerry did the same. 
Then they rose to the surface and 
Paddy plastered the mud on the 
outside of the walls. 

How they worked 1 You see, Paddy 
insisted that his walls must be very 
thick. He brought brushy tops of 
trees and pieces of sod and worked 

tnem into tne rramework he had 
built. And mud—such a lot of mud! 
He plastered It all over the walls and 
roof, and the walls grew thicker 
and thicker. The top of the roof he 
did not plaster so thickly. Jerry 
noticed it and he knew right away 
why. It W'as because Paddy needed 
a little air down in that splendid 
great room, and It would have to 
come in through the top of the roof. 
So Paddy left little breathing places. 
You wouldn’t have known it from 
the outside, but they were there Just 
the same. 

“Now,” said Paddy as he patted 
the last mud ball into place, “that’s 
what I call a real house. Old Jack 
Frost and rough Brother North 
Wind can freeze things as hard as 

they please for all I care. They 
can’t reach me in there. Yes, sir, 
that’s what I call a good house. 
What do you think about it, Cousin 
Jerry?” 

“I think it is a perfectly splendid 
house, Cousin ^addy, I do, indeed! 
I wish, I wish-” Jerry stopped 
and looked a little bit confused. 

“What do you wish?” asked Paddy. 
“I—I—I wish I hadn’t said things 

about your house building,” replied 
Jerry, hanging his head. “You see, 
I laughed at you and I told Peter 
Rabbit how you had built a house 

without a room, and I guess he has 
told every one else and everybody 
Is laughing about it. You see, I 
didn't know you were going to take 
out that big pile of mud in the 
middle. Now no one can see that 
splendid great room excepting Billy 
Mink and Little Joe Otter, because 
no one else can swim and dive. 

“And I don't think that Little Joe 
Otter or Billy Mink will see it either 
unless they come when I am not at 
home, and you know I seldom go 
very far away. It is because I don’t 
want visitors that I built my house 
way out here,” said Paddy. 

“I—I'm ashamed to think I boast- 
ed of knowing more about house 
building than you do,” went on 
Jerry. “I’ve learned a lot. and this 
is the most wonderful house I have 
ever seen.” 

Paddy looked pleased. “This is 
nothing. You ought to see some of 
the houses that I have helped build 
up in the North, evhere I came 

from,” said he. “Now I must get 
busy and lay in a supply of food for 
the winter and that means a whole 
lot of work.” 

“Can I help?” asked Jerry. 
Paddy smiled. "I’m afraid not," 

he replied. “But you can watch if 
you want to.” 
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fTuneful 'Pirates’ Opens 
iGilbert-Sullivan Week 

Familiar Melodies Wear 
Well, as Do Satirical 
Lyrics of Composer 

f By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
I Those merry pirates of Cornwall who preferred a brigand's life when (Contrasted with respectability, opened a repertoire of Gilbert and Sullivan 
leomie opera at the National Theater last night. 
! “Pirates of Penzance" provides a tuneful premiere, though it makes 
,ho exacting vocal demands upon principals, with many of its lyrics pure recitative, and the blended voices of the chorals swelling into the richest 
melody of Sir Arthur Sullivan’s H 

$Kore. £ The Boston Comic Opera Com- 
pany was organ- 
ised one year 
ago when it 
seemed that the 
D’Oyle Carte 
tours were sus- 
pended for the 
(duration. The 
original Savoy- 
ards left a glori- 
ous tradition for 
diction and sing- 
ing, for musi- 
cianship, acting 
and ensembles. 
To follow closely 
this superior 
standard may be An«mr a. jteOtr. 
asking too much from a freshly or- 
ganized group of domestic mimes, 
but they have a rollicking spirit for 
these satirical larks, frolic with gay 
abandon, gusto and enthusiasm. 

After 60 years it is amazing how 
Some of the Gilbertian lyrics endure 
to fit today’s conditions. Last night’s 
audience found timely humor in 
Florenz Ames' fast paced patter in 
**I Am a Very Model of a Modern 
Major General,” and the familiar 
“A Policeman's Lot Is Not a Happy 
One” was encored again and again, 
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"PIRATES OF PENZANCE" — R. H. Burnside presents the Boston Comic Opera 
company in a repertoire of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas with a cast of American singers. Orchestra under the 
direction of Louis KroH. At the National 

_ 
_ 

The Cast. 
The P rate King -Robert Eckles 
Samuel—His Lieutenant Bertram Peacock 
Frederic—A Pirate Apprentice. 

_ Morton Bowe Maj. Gen. Stanley-Florens Ames Sergeant of Police... ..Robert Pitkin 
Mabel 1 Gen. t June Winters Edith \ Stanley s ) Marjorie Hayward Kate ( Daughters I Margaret Roy Isabel J I Marie Valdes Ruth—A Piratical "Maid-of-all-work”. 
_ 

Catherine Jujlah 

as sung by Robert Pitkin and his 
valiant bluecoats. 

June Winters as the attractive 
daughter of the "orphaned” general 
presented the best singing voice of 
the opening opera, in both solo and 
in duets with Morton Bowe, the 
pirate apprentice. Other principals 
tyho had their prominence in the 
spotlight were Robert Eckles, Ber- 
tram Peacock, Catherine Judah, 
Marjorie Hayward, Margaret Roy 
and Marie Valdez. 

"Pirates” has been handsomely 
costumed and the scenic investiture 
helps in creating the mood. An 
augmented orchestra under Louis 
Kroll extracted full value from the 
Sullivan *;ore with its familiar and 
favorite airs. 

Tonight the program presents a 
double bill. The short "Trial by. 
Jury” will be followed by “H. M. S. 
Pinafore.” In popular fancy both 
“The Mikado” and "Pinafore” are 
shown by box office test to be the 
favorites with G. and S. playgoers. 
The Boston Comic Opera Co., fol- 
lowing the D’Oyly Carte tradition, 
presents these attractions in the 
order originally listed by the famous 
English company. 

* * * * 

Sybil Lost Her Voice. 
Sybil Bowan, character singer 

[ and impersonator, completely lost 
her voice after the third show Sat- 
urday at Loew s Capital Theater. A 
cold contracted Friday night left an 
acute case of laryngitis and reduced 
her to a whisper. She left the bill 
on doctor’s orders and was replaced 
by Keith Clark, magician. 

* * * * ^ 
Theodore Lohmeyer, manager of 

the Avalon Theater in Chevy Chase, 
collected 5,200 pounds of scrap for 
the motion picture house collection 
at scrap matinees. For his zeal he 
was presented with a $25 bond by 
the Salvage Committee, the gift 
being delivered by Carter Barron. 

* * * * 
Variety Club Sponsors. 

Variety Club has agreed to spon- 
sor for the United States Treasury 
the opening night of the “Ice- 
Capades,” due r.t Uline’s Arena 
January 19. Show has been con- 
tributed by the owner, John H. 
Harris, and the arena also is given 

j to the Government for this per* 
formance. Admission will be 
through the purchase of a bond, 
and Variety Club will provide he 
sales stimulation. 

* * * * 
Jack Benny pictures will be op- 

posing each other during the 
Christmas and holiday season, fea- 
tures made by different companies. 
Warner Bros, will release “George 
Washington Slept Here,” while 
Twentieth Century-Fox plans to 
sell “Meanest Man in the World,” 
both starring Benny. Producers 
unable to agree on release schedules 
will create the conflict. 

* * * * 
Lt. Col. Capra Delivers. 

Lt. Col. Frank Capra has com- 
pleted his first picture for the 
United States Army, and it is now 
being circulated in the camps. 
Background of its origin is inter- 
esting. The War Department had 
college professors and trained writ- 
ers prepare a series of lectures giv- 
ing the history of events leading 
up to global war. These talks were 
sent to Army camps, morale officers 
reading them to the men. Too many 
soldiers went to sleep on the mili- 
tary orators, and the Special Serv- 
ices Branch decided to make the 
lessons visual. 

The then Maj. Capra sent to Hol- 
lywood for trained scenario writers. 
When they arrived in Washington 
they were put to work at the Library 
of Congress turning these lectures 
into form for visual production. 

“Prelude to War” is the result. 
It explains to soldiers why they 
are in uniform, puts into words 
and pictures the principles for which 
they’re fighting. The feature will 
not be shown to civilians, only in 
camp theaters, and soldiers will see 
it on duty hours. 

Beginning in 1931, when the Japs 
moved into Manchuria, it shows 
progressively the ultimate steps 
which led to the war of aggression. 
Hitler’s ambitious march to power 
and Mussolini's yearning to be a 
small fry dictator are shown, the 
whole woven into a pattern show- 
ing that each separate encroach- 
ment was part of a master design. 

To explain the significance of this 
design “Prelude to War” examines 
the slave world and the free—theirs 
and ours. From the dark Fascist 
world comes such a picture of mass 

degradation as can only evoke a free 
man’s horror and hatred. Picture 
runs about an hour, and War De- 
partment officials think Lt. Col. 
Capra did a magnificent job. Serv- 
icemen who see it will have an idea 
of what America is fighting to save. 

* * * * 

Oppose Proposed Newsreel. 
The Allied States Association of 

Motion Picture Exhibitors has pro- 
tested to Donald Nelson, chairman 
of the War Production Board, 
against the Warner Bros, plan to 
create an additional newsreel. In 
a resolution sent to the WPB it 
summarizes objections as follows: 

1. The five biweekly newsreels 
already on the market are more 
than the theaters can absorb. 

2. The overproduction of news- 
reels has led to the forcing of these 

■I 
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HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.—AS YOU SELDOM SEE HER—Marlene Dietrich, screen star, plays the 
violin as a hobby. This is her way of resting between scenes at the film studio. Marlene has 
been urged to make her fiddle sing at the Hollywood Canteen and is practicing on “Praise the 
Lord,” etc. 

subjects with feature pictures, an 
evil which the Government itself 
has condemned. 

3. Raw film has been classified 
by WPB as a critical material, and 
the supply available to the motion 
picture industry has been drastically 
reduced. No part of the reduced 
and dwindling supply should be de- 
voted to the production of an un- 

necessary and unwanted newsreel. 
4. The argument that Warner 

Bros, is free to do as it pleases so 
long as it stays within its allotment 
of film is without validity, because 
it assumes that that, company is 
free to waste and squander the 
critical materials allotted to it. 
This is wholly at odds with the 
precautions taken by the Govern- 
ment with respect to other critical 
materials; for example, the care 
taken that motorists do not waste 
their allotments of gasoline by use- 
less driving. 

The publicity relating to the 
proposed Warner newsreel indirect- 
ly but effectively creates the im- 
pression not only that the reel has 
been specifically approved by the 
Government, but that it is in sub- 
stance a Government sponsored 
project, and it is quite apparent 
that an appeal will be made to the 
exhibitors on patriotic grounds to 
run the reel notwithstanding it is in 
truth and in fact purely a commer- 
cial enterprise. 

Novelties Presented 
By Bauer Orchestra 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 
The Agriculture Department Or- 

chestra presented another of its in- 
teresting programs last night in the 
Department Auditorium, under the 
leadership of Dr. Walter Bauer. In 
spite of many changes in personnel 
and the difficulties which wartime 
offers in the way of keeping a group1 
together of this caliber and finding 
time for rehearsals, the orchestra 
continues to maintain the standards 
which its conductor has set for it. 

Last night’s program not only fea- 
tured American composers, but pre- 
sented three novelties, the music of 
which is still in manuscript. The 
orchestra has made known several 
times composers who would other- 
wise not have opportunities to have 
their works played here and the re- 
sults in each case have confirmed 
the conviction that ideas of value 
and good craftsmanship are the 
rule with the musical writers of this 
country. 

mere was, lor example, the 
charming little number well named 
“Trifle” from John Vincent’s "Suite 
for Orchestra” and an overture, 
“Sailor, Sail Your Luck,” by Sigurd 
Erhard Frederiksen, two of whoee 
works have been played at former 
concerts by the Agriculture group: 
If these two selections could not be 
acclaimed as something extraordi- 
nary, they are worthwhile composi- 
tions of definite type, showing the 
serious musicianship of the authors 
and the character of their talent. 
They are well conceived in a light 
vein, yet show facility in the treat- 
ment of the orchestra coloring. 

Mr. Frederiksen has been a mem- 
ber of several prominent orchestras 
for some time and Mr. Vincent is 
president of the Southern Music 
Educators’ Association. 

Two of the older American com- 
posers were also represented, Arthur 
Foote by his “Night Piece” and Ed- 
gar Stillman-Kelley by the finale of 
his "New England Symphony.” The 
clear, cool voice of the flute around 
which "Night Piece” Is written 
creates the atmosphere at Mice and 
with only the string sections for 
suppMt the effect is as mysterious 
and evanescent as the title calls for. 
From the finale of Mr. Stillman- 
Kelley'* symphony, one wonders wby 
a work of this type Is never heard 
in its entirety. It has strength and 
descriptive power and the remainder 
of it should be as interesting as was 
this movement. 

The gay waltzes from Strausa’ 
“Der Rosenkavalier” were also pro- 
grammed and at the close was heard 
Johan Severin Svendsen's “Sym- 
phony in D Major,” which was given 
its American premiere by the Agri- 
culture Orchestra some three years 
ago. 

The playing of the group has at- 
tained greater polish and in the 
American works especially gave an 
excellent account of itself. There is 
more solidity in the orchestral tone 
than formerly and the quality of the 
violin section Is liner. Although the 
audience was small, the reception 
given the players and conductors 
was warm. 

The Axis is watefchv y*a; 
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Three Screen Novices. Get 
Chance in 'Lucky Jordan’ 

Feature Parts Assigned 
To Newcomers for 
Tale of Racketeers 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD—Sidelights on new fllny: 
"LUCKY JORDAN”—This film develops Into a newcomers’ holiday, 

for in it three comparatively unknowns draw leading roles they are 
Alan Ladd, gun-toting villain of “This Gun For Hire”; Helen Walker, 
stock graduate from Worcester, who becomes heroine for film solo flight; 
and Marie McDonald, former Powers model and “scandals” singer-dancer, 
wno Diossoms out alter tnree Dif 
parts. 

In "This Gun For Hire." Ladd 
was a woman-beater, but here as 

Lucky Jordan he turns into a 

woman-chaser, a racketeer who be- 
lieves no woman can resist him 
film also utilizes services of another 
actor who rose to fame as ruthless 
killer—Sheldon Leonard He’s 
been a popular screen menace ever 
since “Tall, Dark and Handsome,” 
starring Cesar Romero formerly 
a comic on Broadway, Leonard has 
never been permitted to play any- 
thing but tough gangsters in cel- 
luloid That pink, pleated shirt 
he wears in late scenes is an at- 
rocity he’s carried around with him 
ever since wearing it as a racetrack 
tout in "niree Men on a Horse.” ... 
Thinks it’s a good luck omen, 

Up-to-Date Story. 
Lloyd Corrigan, who plavs Ladd's 

lawyer, is one of few directors who 
turned to acting and has been 
highly successful ... He started as 
a writer at Paramount and also 
made his directing bow there 
"Jordan” covered more locations 
than usual for average movie 
Company worked half of schedule 
at Paramount Ranch and at half a 
dozen other nearby locations, even 
to Meline estate in Pasadena, first 
movie troupe ever to film it's in- 
terior. 

Sure signs that "Jordan” is up to 
date in 1942 are: Dozens of girl 
extras wearing WAAC and WAVES 
uniforms, telegram delivered by girl 
messenger in Western Union uni- 
form and Nazi spy excusing his rush 
job on Ladd’s torture by saying, "I 
haven’t much time—I’ve got a sub- 
marine to catch” Most unusual 
item about cast concerns young 
Russell Hoyt, tested year ago by 
RKO in New York ... In tests, 
Hoyt did Clark Gable’s role in "Men 
in White,” Adolphe Menjou’s in 
"Stage Door,” Fred MacMurray’s in 
"The Gilded Lily” and Lee Tracy’s 
in "The Front Page.” ... He was 
told he was in no danger of being 
likened to any one While Hoyt 
was training for his screen career 
Ladd was uncovered as a sensation 

Folks were amazed at their re- 
semblance—so Paramount borrowed 
Hoyt from RKO for his film debut, 
a role in which he has to look so 
much like Ladd that rival gangsters 
mistake him for Ladd and machine 
gun him to death instead of Ladd. 

Van Heflin Stars. 
"TENNESSEE JOHNSON”—Film 

story of President Andrew Johnson, 
starting out under title, “The Man 
on America's Conscience,” recreates 
one of blackest moments in Ameri- 
can history—re-enactihent of un- 

happy vice presidential inaugura- 
tion when Johnson took oath of 
ofljce while under influence of 
liquor, according to historians. 
Van Heflin, portraying title role, 
donned character make-up for first 
film in his career ... as youthful 
Tennessee politician who rises to 
presidency following Lincoln's as- 
sassination. Van "ages” from 25 to 
80 three hair pieces, nine 
changes of make-up and body 
padding turned trick. 

Lionel Barrymore wrote his own 
dialogue for one scene ... when two 
pretty girls burst into a hotel room 
where Lionel and his cronies were 
rehearsing a faro game, the veteran 
gave them an appreciative grin and 
ad libbed: “Hm-m-m! Wish I was 
TO again!” Line drew such 
laughs it was incorporated into 
script .. Barrymore also added to 
his reputation as a composer when 
he outlined a musical suite based on 
Johnson,... Historical authenticity 
was lent by sequence on set of two 
Of Andrew Johnson’s grandnieces. 
Iris Winter and Sonia Mtchell. 
Andrew Jackson IV, great-grandson 
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of another hickory-nearted Presi- 
dent. also had a part in film. 

“LIFE BEGINS AT EIGHT- 
THIRTY”—Playing this picture had 
note of pathos for Ida Lupino 
It was wish of Stanley Lupino, Ida’s 
father, that he might some day be 
able to appear in it with his daugh- 
ter .. Pew days before Lupino 
died in London, 20th Century-Fox 
announced its purchase, with inten- 
tion of co-starring the couple 
It was Monty Woolley, who scored 
heavily in "The Pied Piper,” who 
got the father role in which Lupino 
had first imagined himself. 

In filling other top spot, that of 
male lead, studio elevated handsome 
Cornell Wilde from “B” pictures .. 
Wilde had become discouraged with 
his lot and after year and a half 
playing inconsequential parts in pic- 
tures few people ever saw had about 
decided on return to New York 
Although Miss Lupino plays role of 
girl with a clubfoot, part gels her 
away from long string of neutotic 
characterizations .. Woolley is now 
making huge success of his second 
Hollywood career Before strik- 
ing pay dirt on Broadway (later in 
film) as "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner,” bearded actor did long suc- 
cession of French counts, ambas- 
sadors, doctors and grand dukes, all 
bits that netted him short pay and 
no billing He has consistently 
refused to shave off that beard and 
some day hopes to attain his great 
ambition, that of playing King Ed- 
ward VII of England, 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stag*. 

Na tional—“Trial by Jury” and 
"Pinafore,” Gilbert and Sullivan, 
presented by the Boston Comic 
Opera: Tonight at 8:30. 

Screen. 
Capitol—“I Married a Witch,” 

Predric March haunted by Veronica 
Lake: 11 am., 1:45, 4:35, 7:35 and 
10:10 pm. Stage shows: 13:45, 3:45, 
6:35 and 9:30 pm. 

Cohnnbia—"Cairo,” Jeanette Mac- 
Donald singing in Egypt: 11:30 am., 
1:35, 3:30, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:40 pm. 

Earle—"My Sister Eileen,” maga- 
zine to stage to screen: ll am., 1:45, 
4:35, 7:35 and 10:15 pm. Stage 
shows 13:55, 3:45, 6:35 and 9:35 pm. 

Keith’s—"Who Done It?” legiti- 
mate murder by Abbott and Cos- 
tello: 11:40 a.m„ 1:45, 3:45, 5:50, 7:50 
and 9’:55 pm. 

Little—“Shadows on Beacon Hill,” 
by ESnlyn williams, with Emlyn Wil- 
liams: 13, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10 pm. 

Metropolitan—"Priorities on Pa- 
rade,” with Ann Miller dancing: 
11:30 am, 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:40 and 
9:40 pm. 

Palace—‘Tor Me and My Gal,” 
all-out musical with Judy Garland: 
11:50 am., 3:30, 4:45, 7:10 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Pix — "Mexican Spitfire’s Ele- 
phant,” part of a double feature: 
3:30, 6:10 and 8:50 pm. 

Tram-Lnx—News and shorts; con- 
tinuous from 10 am. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

|^| TONIGHT AT 8:30 
Trial hr Jure A Pinafore 

BOSTON COMIC OPERA Cft 
CUBERTsSOLLIYAN 

OPERAS 
Wed. Mat., "The Mikado." Wed. Eve., 
"The Gondeliera.” Thurs. Eve., 
"lalaathe." Prl. Eve., ‘Patience." 
Eat. Mat., "Piratea ef Penaancc.” Bat. 
Eve., “The Mikado." 

Eves., 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
mis, woo, o lot., mc, sue, slip 
ONE WEEK ISO. NEXT MON. 

Ummd OWBNO * EtA OONOOM 

IRemalnint Beats Available 1 
Btu 03.30. Wed.-Sat. Mata.. $2.1» I 

“MOKEITH’S 
IIAIIflOPP. TREASURY ON 15TH 

If (/IT * DOOR* OPEN I0,4S A. M. 
* SUNDAY 12,10 P. M. 

1 SUO LOU 

t UWM8STH10 
j in Thoif NEWEST fun-Kioll 

ntncnmb mmSm rnumm 
UnmCnm BWnlnSa MoKSamI 

“WOMIN AT WAR" 
second la aeries 

"This is America" 
"7 O/m LEAVE" 

GAYETYT'**" 
2f 

CONT.TextS 
HATS]_ 

Toaile At 9:30 P.H. (Only) 
Bock Jones in Person 

A ^Oayt ^tooo^oiTodlylMOMii 
b^/ Rosalind RUSSELL 1 
a Brian ANERNE * Janet BLAIR 1 
^3 in Manta s Hi 
I‘NY SISTER EILEEN” A 
I And GALA STAGE SHOW M 

si 1 nn£l *•*’"flS’WI 

j waia 
Buy WAR BOROS t STAWS 
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•M 

I flj 
4 6reo((|Mhiic6ros.SkoMM> I 
(WS VW CAtey / I 

^JffRESS Li 4tjtm MttmptM" Timm*, 9**. 2Mt J 

‘A Star Is Born* 
Is Little Revival 

For the week starting tomorrow 
the Little Theater will bring back 
David Selznick’s unique all-techni- 
color production “A Star Is Born.” 
It is a motion picture within a mo- 
tion picture, made on a sound stage 
with a cameraman being photo- 
graphed by another cameraman. 
This story of the joys and trials of 
Hollywood success won the Motion 
Picture Academy Award of 1937, and 
is included on many “ten best of all- 
time” lists. 

Rarely, Indeed, is a film endowed 

amusements! 

with such a line east. Beaded by 
Fredrlc March and Janet GUyfett, 
the players Include Adolphe Menjou, 
lfay Robson, Lionel Stander, Andy 
Devine. Peggy Wood, J. C. tfugent 
and Vince Barnett. 

—.-AV 
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fHR^*~u5T DAY/ 

N^EMLYN WILLIAMS,, 

cr SBKSm?#STM IS fill 

TOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 0. fc WAR STAMFS AMD BONDS 
— 1 --- 

I jj L j»i ■2Ej 
tat * D»r«-Dhti «m U:M 

*"* 

FKNR HUM 
nMHUUUK ! 

“I MARRIED 
A WITCH” i 

CROSS and DUNN 
. OTHER ACTS" 

■-THORS.-- 

GENE TIERNEY 
“TRRRRERRIRDS” _Lr..,,; "r;!**:*-1-tajiumm Macdonald I 

FTRMRtFOSTER*MmSITTOI tA«t Ymi «cA|RO” I 
Sian V** ill___I 

^ JOHNNY DOWNES ) (*%|Kk MICKEY ROONEY M 
YAM AT ETIirJr 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA At 5:40 P*M*’ ■* 

MOONTIDE.' JEAN QABIN. IDA LU- 
PINO. Also "ALMOST MARRIED. JANE 
FRAZEE. ROBERT PAIGE. 

CIBPI P 21AK Pa. AT*. N.W. RE 0184. bllllelaX. Matinee 1 P.M. Cant. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. MacDONALD CAREY 

in "WAKE ISLAND." Feature at 1:30. 
0:36. 6:35. 7.35. 0:45. Also "Menace 
ol the Rising Sun."_ 

CONGRESS 8831 8 * 
CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER in 

"SOMEWHERE I LL FIND YOU." Shows 
at 6:15. 7:15. 0:15, 

DUMBARTON 1343 Wisconsin An. 

Engagement extraordinary, presenting the 
world's most talked-about picture, un- 
cut. same as presented at the road- 
show engagement. 

_"GONE WITH THE WIND." 
NOTICE: Owing to the extraordinary length of this picture, there will be two complete performances, at 4 and at 8 

Pm. The management recommends that 
all those who can attend the earlier per- 
formance to avoid standing and secure 
good seats._ 

FAIRLAWN 1342 GiV 5?SS “ 8 8 

EDWARD ARNOLD and FAY BA INTER In 
"THE WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEYT 

CREENBELT A4",t,• 28«- rr*e Farkln* 
H SH0?ART7 indMnNNING m ,,THE B1° 

HIGHLAND 8533 'Jr,,?'1 81 

BI"Sr..CA%BT„£nd ASTAIRE in HOLIDAY INN" At 6:24. 7:26. P:30. 
News and Cartoon. Doors Open at 6:00. 

LIDO S22I 8t= N WHITE ONLY. 
“ll4¥ Double Feature Program. 

Always a Bi* Show. 
ANN SHERIDAN in THE JUKE GIRL 

Also "THE STRANGE CASE OF DR. RX 

LITTLE •SSt84? SiAw 
“Shadows on Beacon Hill.” 

pit isrrirsr^ 
"MEXICAN a&twm fc^HANT- 

I 

THE VILLAGE *£1 S;rL 
Phone Mich. Mil. 

“ARE HUSBANDS 
NECESSARY?” 

RAT MILLAND, BWTT FIELD. 

MEWTOM gST 
“I Ll^EbS'b^GER,” 

CHESTER MORRIS. JEAN PARKER 

JESSE THEATER "“■A ki: 
Fhone DU®. M61. 

Double Feature. 
“EAGLE SQUADRON,” 

ROBERT STACK. 
DIANA BARRYMORE. 

“GENTLEMAN FROM 
DIXIE” 

MARY RUTH, MARIAN MARSH. 
m VAN let St. * R. I. Are. N.W. 
ailiTJUl Phone NOrth MW. 

Double Feature. 

“MAGNIFICENT 
AMBERSONS,” 
DOLORES COSTELLO. 

JOSEPH COOTTON. 
“ATLANTIC CONVOY,” 

JOHN BEAL. VIRGINIA FIELD 

new VERNON 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 24*4. 
Free Parking In Rear of Theater 
“YOU CAN’T ESCAPE 

FOREVER,” 
GEORGE BRENT. BRENDA 

MARSHALL. 
DAV II Mt. Vernon Axe., 
rMil PI AIO*. Va. Ale*. 0767 

“Babes on Broadway,” 
MICKEY ROONEY. JIJDY GARLAND 

ACADEMY “{‘.‘‘-•Sid"’ 
Double Feature. 

“THE MAGNIFICENT 
AMBERSONS,” 
DOLORES COSTELLO. 

JOSEPH COOTTON. 
“WHO IS HOPE 
SCHUYLER?” 

SHEILA RYAN, JOSEPH ALLEN. JR 

STAMTON “IfSi,"* 
Double Feature 

“POWDER TOWN,” 
VICTOR McLAGLEN. 
EDMUND O'BRIEN 

“VALLEY OF THE SUN,” 
LUCILLE BALL. JAME8 CRAIG 

A DPT 48th A Mata. A**. N.W. 
ATM WO. 4800. 

Today Only. 
Brought back at yeur reouest. un- 
forgettable "MEN OF BOYS' TOWN." 
with SPENCER TRACY. MICKEY 
ROONEY. Plus Cartoon and Latest 
War News. Doors open at 6:15. 
Feature at 7:14. 8:39. 

ATI AC 1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8.780 Alula Contlnnoes 1 t* It F.M. 
Double Feature Protram. 

"EAGLE SQUADRON." with DIANA 
BARRYMORE and ROBERT STACK 
Also "THE DARING YOUNO MAN" 
with JOE E. BROWN. Special added 
attraction. ''A Letter From Bataan." 

PRINCESS 11,?.HS^NJL 
Centlnaeas 1 ta 11 F.M. 
Double Feature Program. _ ABBOTT and C08TELL0 In **RIO 

RITA," with KATHRYN GRAYSON. 

mSb« smt 
MURPHY. LUCILLE BALL, 

SENATOR 
„_m Reyiral NlehL 

_ 

5, 
... J® 

at*” DP” 

STATE ‘-SfJ?! rr- WALT DMNET'B "BAMBI." 

I.Pg * *»•» far tt. Eatlra Family. 

»iigg £8S,?lg&<rXSl,'°rt 
ULBSTIi “. 

**** 
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1*' T1“e Schedule* Given In Warner 
Predated. Tlm» Feature la 

Theater* Havlna Matinee*. 

AMBASSADOB^^v^ Mat. 1 pn 
co- 8898 

ROSALIND RDSSIXL, BRIAN 
SISTFP BLAIR In 'MY 

M 1:26i 8:28> 
BEVEBI.V ift» > e n.r; 

ERROL* FLYNN**^^?^^ 
CALVEBTT*89* Wi*. Ara. N.n. 
„'*** * “*1 WO. 234ft. Mat. 1 F.M. Saaee Available to Patrnna. ERROL FLYNN. RONAU) REAGAN m ."DESPERATE JOURNEY "A? 
Band.6 '0’ ':'<K l,A(J- U- s' 

CENTHAL 115, 
^I?HEN°^iL.P°^A 1 n‘0" 2*40. 5:05, 7:30, 9 50 MOSCOW 

t3ws*w 
™n®T KfYSJ,“S.V“,?S: Parklnr Space Available tn Patron* GEORGE MONTGOMERY. ANN RUTHERFORD in 'ORCHESTRA WIVES/' At 1:20, 3:26. 6:26. 7:25. 9:30. Cartoon. 
_ 

PFNN FaT Are. at 7th 8.E. ri*nn fr. 5*00. Mat, f.m. 
Parklnr Snare Available <n Patrons. 
ANN SOTHERN. RED 8KELTON in 
“PANAMA HATTIE At 1:40. 3:40, 5:40. 7:40, 9:40. Mareh ct Time. 
tHFRIMN Ga. Ave. A Sheridan. MUUIM ra. 2440. Mat. 1 F.M. 
ERROL FLYNN. RONALD REAGAN 
In DESPERATE JOURNEY^At 1; 
3:10. 6:15. 7:26. 9:40. U. S. Maria* 
Band, 

SVLVFR At*- * Celnvllla Pike. »“>“ SH. MM. Mat. 1 F.M. 
Parkin* Saaee Available t* Patrana. 
BINO CROSBY. FRED ASTAIRE In 
•HOLIDAY INN." At 1:26. |:80. 5:30. 7:36. 9:40. 
TVVflll »“ * Bark Ed. H.W.' IllVblco. 1900. Mat. 1 F.M. 
ANN SOTHERN. RED SKELTON to 
"PANAMA HATTIE." At 1:40. 9265. 
6:45. 7:60, 9:50. March Mf Tine. 

UPTOWN TO: 
RED SKELTON. ANH SOTHERN In 

PANAMA HATTIE." At 1:*BT 3:45. 
5:40, 7:40. 9:35. March of Time. 
rheater* Harlnr Eventnr Perferwance* 

APOLLO •*4fb8m2^ 
BRIAN DONLEVY. ROBERT PRES- 
TON in "WAKE ISLAND." At 0:16. 
7:55, 9:45. March of Time. 

AVALON 6618 %°S NW- 

RAY MILLAND. BETTY FIELD In 
"ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY?" At 
7:15. 9:36. MOSCOW STRIKES 
BACKJ^ 
AVI. GRAND 648 x^* 8* 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO In "PAR- 
DON MY SARONG." At 6:15. S, 
9:511. Cartoon_ 
COLONY 4938 

CLARK GABLE LANA TURNER In 
"SOMEWHERE I LL FIND YOU." At 
7. 9:30. Dianer Cartoon. 

nnaar 1230 c s*. n.e. 
nupiL TR R1 HR 

GREER O ARSON. ’WALTER PID- 
GEON in "MRS. MINIVER." At 6:25. 
9 00. __ 

C 5VAV 3030 14th 8t. N.W. 
SAVUI COL. 4968. 
CARY GRANT. JEAN ARTHUR and 
RONALD OOLMAN In "TALK OF 
THE TOWN." At 6:50, 9:25. March 
of Time.. 
CrPfl 6244 Ga. Ave.. Silver Sarin*. 
□LIU SH. 2640. Parklnr Space. 
WALTER PIDGEON. GREER GAR- 
SON in “MRS. MINIVER." At 6:30. 
9. Cartoon._- 
■a, a tr AM lk tth * Butternut Sts. 
1 nAUrln GE. 4317 Parklnr Snare 
EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BA INTER 
in "WAR AGAINST MRS. HADLEY. 
At 6:15. 8. 9:45_ 
•«nv Ga. Are. A Qnebee FI. N.^t. Y|IK» EA. 4400. 
MARJORIE MAIN. ZA8U PITTS to 
"TISH." At 6. 7:50. 9:50. *1>ttp 
From Bataan."__ 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS 
BETHESDA 171Bethj3ff,j8L*T< I 

WI. 286* ar BE*d 0636. 
Free Parkin*. 

Cont fi-11 —Double l^atilTe. 
HUMPHREY BOGART. MARY AJ 
in ACROSS THE PAC3£l£„_£ 
BRACKEN. JUNE PREISSER 

SWEATER GIRL _ 

HIPPODROME 
Today and Tomor. 

Cont. 2-11—Double Feature. 
VIRGINIA BRUCE. BRODCRAW* 

CAMEO *“ tDoubfe Teaturr* ! 
Cont. 6:30-11:30. 

Last Complete Show 0:40. 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO Jfi 
“PARDON MY SARONGS” 
HUMPHREY BOGART. MARY AETOR 
“ACROSS THE PACIFIC.” 

HTATTSVILLE 
Unlen 1*30 ar Hyatt*. 003* 

Free Parkin*. 

Tod.y-gmor-At fiTVfilO. 1* 
EilUvUIi rJbxXNlM 

RONALD REAGAN 
“DESPERATE JO 

a 

At 7, 0:20. Adm.- Adult* 33% 
dren aame a* usual. — 

ALEXANDRIA. YaTAV 
orrn not* passing. ,U| 

RICHMOND £2rL£7be?" 
l®®®*** 

iZ-Jm_JtL&ir 
VIRGINIA BRUCE AND®JAMBS BLUSOH 

"Careful, SoftShould<«n." 

Mao Mam* * Tim* 'Mto « 
Da 


